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^ - i ,. J I _ acceptance yesterday from Mr 

i|]l l.llll | • ITim [Javid Bo wman, president of the 

UUIJJUL lllucA buTsj'^r^L^h'ar^^ 
* find out what the unidn’s rank 

Rie latest wholesale price index, released fUe meinbers lhink about 
yesterday, shows a slowing in inflation. The The u nion, which last month 

, _ r ■ ■ • - ° . * iC retracted its threat.of a national 
innuai rate ot increase in output prices over the sm*te an<? accepted a 30 per 

>. jast three months is 23.2 per cent against the at ^s^nnuaf conference se'vera! 
^ >8.9 per cent jump between January, 1974. and "f’r^ 

January, 1975. Although Britain's trade gap in 
June widened sharply to £169m it remains 
Attain'that last year's deficit will be substantially fcSTfcJSfi'ESi, £hi%h £ 
■educed this vear. bl-e conference of the year. It 

' ■ »'•«* the Government its first 
' opportunity to see how its new 

■ Prices drop reflects SSxerwss 
p _ increase of £6 a week as a “ one- 

tall m demand *», l :sd 
L There is no use demanding that 

^5y Tim Congdon provisional price ‘index for the pov^rxy^leve? ^while* 
Clear signs of a slowing in materials and fuel purchased claries of £30,000, £40.000 and 

.^•nflarion are given by the Latest by manufacturing industry rose “5Q-bQ0 annually are paid 10 the 
^vholesale price indices released by I per cent in June. ™ss1fs °! industry. The charades 

esterday by rhe Department of The rise was mainly caused reieviS^fn £f-^!,dc£h,na 

Prices drop reflects 
fall in demand 

-v. iy Tim Congdbn provisional price ‘index for 
Clear signs of a dowing in materials and fuel purchased 

nflation are given by the Latest by manufacturing industry rose 
^vholesale price indices released by | per cent in June. 

•iesterday by the Department of The rise was mainly caused 
.ndustry. Tne provisional, price by higher dmporr cost reflect- 
ndex for lh.e ourpur <rfm»nu- ing the further decline in the «ng with chips worth hundreds of 
factored products rose by less external value of the pound. thousands or pounds, 
than T per cent in. June,, a The deceleration in inflation Mr Bowman, a former com- 
monthly rate of increase appre- shown by. the wholesale price munisr, continued • 
riaWy less than that recorded index will be welcome to the One of the essentials of anv new 
ast .year and at the beginning Government as the income tract must be the irreversible 
(f this year- ' policy measures begin to take st,ift of wealth from the nch to the 

The annual rate of increase in effect. But the deceleration is poor« ndierwise it will om be 

sa shlt consd" pS■* ■sasss: 
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The annual rate of increase in effect. But the deceleration is poor’ °dierwise it will not be 

Si shlt cons,d " pS■* ■sasa: 
ssuanai'iSf *'cS&,“E»9+m Prin. 
SjEdSSTBs^ ’ SS. bi«^flbu-ab!f tD *e c‘ples must be conceded by the 
However ’even that under n^h^TL11 demand in Government if confrontation 
JETS SeSriom The J***1 m°nthS' lhe ^W1fg in ^ **** unions were to be 
£5»to m SSSfdSSta^troWbS aV';,detL he/dded: , bout 21 per cent, but ir is Qa ptotaWy A second social contract 
bderstood that rn4hh^LS per cosb * HSm ^ ™ ***}? -wQially.to 
snt of ff ivas attributable to' ? J ^ . *]J workers in ^1 industries, 
igher excise duties on According - to Economic Mr Bowman said. The NUR 
gareties, tobacco and alccAolic ^odeb: economic forecast- ivould honour the decision of 

ing unit, the £6 a week wage I"e TUC in September, but only 
When the effect of higher rise introduced by the- if it was bonoured by aU. 
rcise duties is taken out the Government last week is expec- Policy rejected: The executive 
inual rate of increase in the . J® slow inflation, but only council of the National Union 
ist Three months has \ been ,n ^76. , of Public Employees decided 
ightly under 15 per cent. Consumer prices in the yesterday that it could not sup* 

According Economic Jgner excise flu ties on . , ‘ V , Tu . 
gareties, tobacco and alccAolic "odels: the economic forecast¬ 
ing ing unit, the £6 a week wage 
When the effect of higher hlTlit introduced. by the 
rcise duties is taken out the Government last week is expec- 

ightly und^r 15 per cent. Consumer prices in the 
•rfaaps the most reliable indica- second half of 1975 are expec- 

of Public Employees decided 
yesterday that it could not sup¬ 
port the new policy, considering 

r of the present trend in led to be 12.7 per cent higher *t inadequate and likely to 
noiesaie prices. than in the first half now that have serious repercussions on 
Although an extremely high the measures are m force, the the public services, 
jure by historical standards unit says. But tbe increase, with ®ut the trade union move- 
does suggest that the weak- no change' in economic policy, ment bad a' responsibility to 
ss of demand has begun to would have, been only slightly support the _Goyemmen£, the 
reflected in the prices znanu- “ore, at 13.1 per cent- executive, did not wish _ to 

mirers charge' io customers. . The impact of the £6 limit w21 1DdasmaI C0nfrontat100 
The prices of food products become strong-towards-the end n. 
ve been rising at less t3»&p. of 197^ according to the fore- cobvinfeSf^it 
e average for most of indasr • cmfosrs. Consumer ^riceh in the 
y in recentT months. In june fourth quarter of 1976 will be Se JhL 
.ey rose by .J per cent, which 12.1 per cent higher than in the gSr i? 
le Department of . Industry' fourth quarter of this year, they fjLr adf -JSSSI" 
ores is the third successive suggest, whereas without policy * e and a rpSS.r5SL SSlSw 
onth in which the index for changes the rise would have pirW ? SJih? 
.is sector has - risen by less been-18.8 per cent. ££nc?rf hSSSt, V 
jan 1 per cent, . \ .But Economic Models are ShS^SrtiR?.72.KLaSSffi 

rate with .either a healthy 
balance of payments or accept- T_rn__1?__* « 1 cent. \ .But tconomic Models are able inflation. The oolicv would 

The slower \ nse in output sceptical of the Government’s reduce livine standard over 
.rices has occurred In spire of forecast of a single-figure infla- Se 
:ontinuing increases in 
jrice of raw materials: 

eighteen 

Big cut on 1974 trade 
deficit assured 
By Mervyn Westlake 
Economics Staff 

.r..-- « fa-- tae next year. 
the uon total within eighteen T, . . . 

The months’time. befaced 
_• ■ •_ witn tne prospect later this year 

of a flat-rate increase of £6 
A^T A i-- J that, after * deductions, would 

/ £JL |PQ p not cover the continuing effects 
- ■ i ’ ■ U HI»V of inflation until it was reduced 

■ to the Government’s target of 
J an annual rate of 10 per cent. 

I Mr Frederick Jarvis, general 
secretary of tlw National Union 

■, of Teachers, said.his union did 
country s trade accounts is still not intend to try to scuttle the 
mnfintnno \fnronwr if tho ___ _tv - Economics Staff continuing. Moreover, if the White Paper, nor would it join 

The striking recovery in flgures for 1116 haIf ®*b«^ unions in trying to stop 
ecent months* in Br&ainS ^ jpSJTdSHS ** d7ds,°1^ oi ** ™S at *e 

hST1 confer““ " s*ptem' 
ven so it renSns iena/aS th “ ^ Mccuti'5 has Scorned 
St year’s massive deficit—bv be reduced by more than half, the Government’s attempt to 
r rife large^ eVer—JSlTbe “^,bout £2’400ra ,n 1975 85 a Reduce the rate of inflation and 
•ry substantially reduced this- ®* 15 advising members of the 

J On the same grounds, the union generally to support the 
The visible deficit in Time improvement on the current White Paper”, Mr Jarvis said, 
dene damply to £169111 after balance, which includes invisible But it strongly opposed the 
e dramatic improvement in e^™ngs, would be even greater, proposal to disallow established 
av when the adverse trade TOth 1116 1974 de&at cut by incremental payments if they 
? was reduced toTts^best threequarters, from £3,771m to. increase the overall pay bill 

-under £1,000m this year. by more than £6 a bead. The 
6m However the^M^y^gme Tbe' “a*” reasons for this union considered that grossly 
is favourably iirflumJed^ recoveiy are, first, that imports unfair to those on .incremental 
^catchi^TO” in ej^rt shS have been more greatly affected scales, and was wrusing to the 
5 rfS^ie hy ^ recession at home than TUC to express opposition. 

diJSnh. Vfhp pnrf exports have been hurt by It would ajso make repre- 
°iSPUte in ■ P0rt the depressed international eco- sentations to the TUC and the 

Thd io crtii nomy.; and, secondly, that Government about the “menac- 
«i252. ™ expon prices have tisot faster ing” public expenditure aspects 

1.”SSr iSrySr. *» <*** wu» 

Warsaw, July 14.—Mr Calla¬ 
ghan, the Foreign Secretary, 
today told Polish officials 
Britain hoped for real progress 
in East-West talks tn reduce 
European forces now . that 
leaders of 35 states had agreed 
on a summit meeting in Helsinki 
on July 30. 

The Foreign Secretary, on a 
three-day official visit, aiso dis¬ 
closed that a British-Polish de¬ 
claration of friendship, the first 
Britain has concluded with a 
communist state in Eastern 
Europe, will be signed 
tomorrow. 

Mr Callaghan, making tbe 
first visit to Poland by a British 
Foreign Secretary for 10 years, 
bad talks tbis morning with Mr 
Stefan Olszowski, the Foreign 
Minister, which covered Euro¬ 
pean and world affairs. They 
also went into economic matters 
at some depth, officials said. 
He later met Mr Piotr Jaro- 
szemez. the Prime Minister, and 
called on Mr Edward Gierck, 
the party leader, and Mr 
Henryk Jablonski, the bead of 
state. 

At lunch today Mr Callaghan 
said: “ If there is to be any 
lasting improvement in tbe 
political relations between East 
and West we must work together 
to ' reduce the level of mili- 

! tary confrontation in eentral- 
Eqrope-” . The British Govern¬ 
ment attached great importance 

i tb negotiations on reduction of 
i forces there. 

“ Security is not just a matter 
of words bur of deeds, includ¬ 
ing deeds in the military sphere. 
I hope and expect that changes 
brought about by the confer¬ 
ence on security and coopera¬ 
tion in Europe will help_ to 
create the right sort of political 
climate for successes ... in 
Vienna ”. 

Western governments have 
felt for some time that Eastern 
negotiators at the force reduc¬ 
tion talks in Vienna were block¬ 
ing progress until after a date - 
had been fixed for the Helsinki 
summit, long sought by Moscow 
and East European govern¬ 
ments. 

Mr Callaghan also appealed 
in his luncheon speech for the 
Helsinki security conference to 
be followed by an East-West 

detente incorporating the 
human dimension. 

“ Detente will nor flourish if 
it does not affect the everyday 
lives of individuals for the 
better, whether they are busi¬ 
nessmen pursing contacts in 
foreign countries, scientists 
wishing to exchange views with 
their colleagues, journalists or 
simply private citizens who wish 
io travel and to learn about 
other countries, to marry or 
join their families ", he said. 

British officials said the 
decision to sign a friendship 
declaration was a sign of the 
special affinity between Poland 
and Britain over the centuries. 
The relationship was marked 
again in tbe Second World War 
by the joint struggle of Polish 
and British forces on common 
battlefronts. 

Tn today’s talks. Polish 
officials raised the question of 
possible West German domina¬ 
tion of western Europe. 

Mr Callaghan replied that 
present German leadership < 
believed the goal of west I 
European integration would 
prevent young Germans from , 
turning towards the problems 
of reunifying West and East 
Germain, official sources said. 

Warsaw officials also 
expressed interest in a meeting 
between the European Econo¬ 
mic Community and Comecon, 
the east’s trading block, on a 
group basis. Mr Callaghan 
promised to support the idea 
within the EEC. 

Mr Callaghan leaves tomor¬ 
row after signing the friend¬ 
ship declaration and holding a 
press conference.—Reuter. 

Washington, July 14.—Presi¬ 
dent Ford wiH attend an east- 
west summit meeting in 
Helsinki this month if the 
European Security Conference 
agrees to hold it, the White 
House spokesman, Mr Ron 
Nessen, said today. 

Mr Nessen noted reports that 
the holding of a summit in 
July depended on whether all 
issues still blocking the security 
conference negotiations . in 
Geneva could be cleaned op 
quickly.—Reuter. 
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Critical amendment by ‘Tribune’ group 

the early months of this manv cJc 
ar and is dwarfed by most of SSmiim 
■ monthly deficits in 1374. If de^u1^- 
owance is - made - for the - An JH5' 
leptionally . good ..result in £Com, , 

many cases, are now actually The Professional Association 
declining. - of Teachers, which has 9,000 

In June exports fell £146m memhers, said it accepted the 
from the exceptionally high plan reluctantly in the national 

—ijrit^s evident Siat tfoeTbfoad May levei, to stand at £l,440m. interest. 
. ierlying recovery in Continued on .page 17, col 3 Union tunnel plea, page 2 

By Penny Syrnon 
Political Staff 

The Tribune: group of left- 
wing Labour MPs last night de¬ 
cided to table a highly critical 
amendment to the government 
motion on tbe anti-inflation 
White Paper, due to be debated 
in the Commons next Monday 
and Tuesday. 

At a meeting that lasted two 
and a quarter hours, with a 
surprisngly high attendance of 
about 35, it was decided that 
eight members should meet to¬ 
day to draft the amendment, 
which would be put to a full 
meeting tomorrow. 

The feeding among all but 
one or two present was that tbe 
White Paper had dangerous im¬ 
plications ^ for working people 
and that it would have a very 
short life, if any Hfe at alL 

Alternative economic docu¬ 
ments prepared by Mr Ronald 
Thomas (Bristol, North-west), 
Mr Atkinson (Haringey, Totten¬ 
ham) and Mr Sedgemore 
(Luton, West), were discussed, 
and it was decided that the 
Government’s policy was abso¬ 
lutely wrong. 

No member present thought 
the White Paper was a worthy 
document. The only dissension 
came from the few who 
doubted the wisdom of 
opposing the Government at 
present. 

Three junior ministers, Mr 
Booth (Employment), Mr 
Robert H-ughes (Scotland) and 
Mr Or me (Northern Ireland) 
made clear that they would 
not want to see a return to an 
old-style incomes policy. 

Many of the members will 

hold informal talks with their 
trade union sponsors in the 
next few days. They have grave 
misgivings about the way the 
policy has been received by the ; 
TUC General Council, and wish ! 
to find one whether that, 
represents trade unionists’ ! 
feelings. 

The amendment will reflea 
the. group’s distrust of the 
Government’s entire poHcy on. 
inflation, but there is no 
certainty that it will be called. 

The government motion will 
probably be tabled on Thursday 
evening^ and the Tribune group 
feels that many Opposition 
amendments may take prece¬ 
dence. Its motion will be 
worded in such a way that it 
would not be possible, obviously, 
for the Conservatives to vote for 
it- 

ariey warns 
tate chiefs 
! Prime Minister and heads of 
ionalized industries yesterday met 
work out a formula for regular 
saltations between Whitehall and 
state sector. Tbe main outcome 
the Downing Street talks was 
lenient to establish a forum for 
'lissions with meetings ’ being 
ired by Mr Wilson or the Chan- 
or. Yesterday’s meeting came 
i hours after Mr Varley, the 

■ usrry Secretary,-.had warned state 
istry heads that they faced 
lissal if they allowed the maximum 

increase of £6 a week to be 
;eded in the next twelve mouths 
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sbon‘plot’ 
ugal’s internal security’. organiza- 
warned the Army yesterday of 

Iol by Maoists to subvert the 
ed forces. In Angola the.MPLA 
inalists are reported to have 
en the rival FNE.A group out of 

capital, Luanda, in 'bloody 
ring Page S 

Centre-right unity 
urged for EEC 
Sir Christopher Soames, the European 
Commissioner for Externa] Affairs 
and a former Conservative Minister, 
yesterday urged the centre-right 
parties m the European Community 
to unite into an effective political 
force. They needed to move beyond 
purely national concerns and help to 
shape the future of Europe, be said 

Page 5 

England lose Test 
Australia beat England by an innings 
and 85 runs in the first Test match. 
England have 10 -days before they-are 
due to announce their side for the 
second Test which starts at Lord’s on 
July 31 Page 10 

Squatters evade law 
London- policemen are concerned at 
the skill with which some gangs of 
squatters shield behind the laws oE 
trespass to avoid eviction. They have 
been told that in the absence of a 
specific criminal offence the remedy 
for. the lawful occupier lies in civil 
proceedings • ; Page 4 
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An oil painting of a'German town, 
thought to be Mainz, by' Gerrit 
Berckheyde, tbe seventeenth-century 
Dutch artist, which Phillips, the 
London fine arr auctioneers, sold 
yesterday, for L30.UOU, uie highest 
price in the firm’s history - 

Saleroom, page 16 

Leyland deal agreed 
British Leyland shareholders yester¬ 
day voted overwhelmingly in favour 
of proposals that allow the Govern- 
ment-to take a majority stake in the 
company despite an acrimonious 
meeting - Page 17 

Australia: Mr Frank Creao, former 
Treasurer, replaces Dr James Cairns 
as Deputy Prime Minister 6 

Features, pages 7 and 14 
Richard Burt describes the military duel 
going on in space as tbe Apollo-Soynz 
adventure begins : Bernard Levin com¬ 
pares tbe Post Office to a beloved old 
dog ; Keith Kyle on why caution about 
'* going public '* in Europe is misguided ; 
Prudence Glynn on fashion 
Leader page,'15 
Letters os squatters from Mr Alistair 
Black ; on tbe middlee majority from 
Professor Antony Flew and others 
Leading articles : What tbe Tories should 
do : Mr Callaghan in Poland 
Arts, page 9 
Paul Ovory discusses* tbe exhibition 
“ Alan Davie : A Painter’ Environment ’* 
at Gimpels Clive Barnes reviews 
An Evening with Margot Fonteyn and 
Rudolf Nureaev at tbe John F. Kennedy 
center, Washington 
Diary, page 14 
Though women now bave the theoretical 
freedom to ride against men as profes¬ 
sional jockeys, hardly any are domg so 
Sport, pages 10 and 11 
Racing : Ascot Gold Cup winner fails -at 
St Cloud ; Cycling: Frenchmen thwarts 
Merckx in BastiDee Day stage of Tour de 
France 
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Obituary, page 16 
Mr J. P. Eddy, Major-General H. L. 
Davies 
Business News, pages 17-24 
Financial Editor: Market eyes on 
sterling; further de-gearing by Slater 
Walker ; gold shares after the quarterlies 
Business features : ■ Eric Wigham says 
unions most work to make incomes policy 
succeed ; Ronald Kershaw takes a look 
at tbe foundry industry’s hopes on j 
government aid 
Business Diary : Unruly scenes at British 1 
Leyland meeting; American response to 
shareholders pressures 
Stock markets : Disappointing Jane trade 
fieures hit equities fate in the day. The 
FT Index closed 8.1 down to 305.S- 
Coroners’ powers : Recommendation that 
the practice of naming murders at 
inquests should end is still under con¬ 
sideration 4 

Rape penalties: The Criminal Law 
Revision Committee is to-review the 
law of sexual offences and examine 
penalties, including those for rape 4 

EEC summit: European Commission 
gives strong backing to French view 
that monetary and financial issues 
should be at tne centre of discussions 
opening in Brussels tomorrow 6 
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Mr Silkin wants ban 
on memoirs 
of ministers relaxed 

A French Pluton missile, which can hurl a nuclear warhead 80 miles, 
on show yesterday in the Bastille Day parade in Paris Report page 5 

Callaghan hopes on Storehouse 
Helsinki summit arrival 

Warsaw, July 14.—Mr Calla- detente incorporating the expected on 
gban, the Foreign Secretary, human dimension. - * — 
today told Polish officials “Detente will not flourish if [(1*1/1017 
Britain hoped for real progress it does not affect the everyday X 1111*1 V 
in East-West talks tn reduce lives of individuals for the „ “ 
European forces now _ that better, whether they are busi- - u,ve BorreH 
leaders of 35 states had agreed nessmen pursing contacts in Arrangements were • being 
on a summit meeting in Helsinki fnreign countries, scientists made yesterday to bring Mr 
on July 30. wishing to exchange views with John Stonehouse. the runaway 

The Foreign Secretary, on a rheir colleagues, journalists or MP for Walsall. North, and his 
ihree-dav official visit, also dis- s>mply private citizens who wish secretary, Mrs Sheila Buckley, 
closed that a British-Polish de- 10 travel and to learn about before the Chief Metropolitan 
claration of friendship, the first other countries, to marry or Magistrate at Bow Street on 
Britain has concluded with a Join their families ”, he said. Friday. 
communist state in Eastern British officials said the Mr Stonebouse and his secre- 
Europe, will be signed decision to sign a friendship tary are expected to board a 
tomorrow. declaration was a sign of the British Airways flight from 

Mr Callaghan, making the special affinity between Poland Melbourne at midday on Tburs- 
firsi visit to Poland by a British l™1 °T™* centur?es; <*ay, arriving at Heathrow at 
Foreign Secretary for 10 vears, relationship was marked 10.05 am oo Friday. They will 
had talks this morning with Mr ®ga,p in. . Second World War be accompanied by four officers 
Stefan Olszowski, the Foreign by the joint struggle of Pobsh from Scotland Yard, some of 
Minister, which covered Euro- and British forces on common whom have spent several 
pean and world affairs. They battlefronts. months investigating their 
also went into economic matters T.n. . today’s talks. Polish business affairs during tbe past 
at some depth, officials said, officials raised the question of two years. 
He later met Mr Piotr Jaro- possible West German domina-__ 
szemez. the Prime Minister, and tion of western Europe. 
called on Mr Edward Gierck, Mr Callaghan replied that rft\i!aw7 

the party leader, and Mr present German leadership f Uldl IVltrW OI 
Henryk Jablonski, the head of helieved the goal of west 16/TD j ■ • j 
state- European integration would IVlxS S3.13HGS 

At lunch rodav Air Callaghan prevent young Germans from _ ,. 
said ■ M If there is to be”any turning towards the problems ,A5a^>,net m,n“ters ar* *° meet 
Sting improvement in SJ of reunifying West and East todaJJ? complete the.r recom-. 
political relations between East Germany, official sources said. ^f°p®Pons ®®ylc 5Jp? 
bid West we must work together Warsaw officials also ® 
to reduce the level of mili- expressed interest in a meeting 
tary confrontation in central- between the European Econo- 
Europe” The British GoVern- mic Community and Comecon, JSSmS1°hL?th£>irvw 
nent attached great importance the east’s trading block, on a p^K-?0 JSf SlfJLV**5 ( U 
tb negotiations on reduction-of group basis. Mr Callaghan "onncad Staff writes). 
[orces there. promised to support the idea The general opinion is that 

“Security is not just a matter ^in the EEC. ministers will recommend an 
of words bur of deeds, includ- Mr Callaghan leaves tomor- increase of about £2,000 on the 
ing deeds in the military sphere, row after signing the friend- P”f ^ *?lar-v of. -4,500, but it 
[ hope and expect that changes ship declaration and holding a ®e of great interest to see 
brought about by the confer- press conference.—Reuter. whether the ~&n-week limit 
mce on security and ampera- Washington, July 14^Presi- Prevsuls- 
non in Europe will he p to dent Ford ^ attend an east_ - 
n-eate the right sort of political west summjc meeting in - ... - „ - 
rhmate^far successes ... in Helsinki this month if the {ylifltlTliA lajlpfl 
Vienna . European Security Conference ^ ** J U 

Western governments have agrees to hold it, the White Haifa, July 14.—An Arab 
ielt for some time that Eastern House spokesman, Mr Ron midwife was sentenced to four 
legotiators at the force reduc- Nessen, said today. years’ jail today on charges, 
ion talks in Vienna were block- M Np«.sen noted reDorts that o£ recrufcfo& f?r -die A1 Fatah 
ng progress until after a date ■ ti.e holdine of a summit in guerrilla organization. Two and 
lad been fixed for the Helsinki T , det,ended on whether all a haJf T*21* of the sentence 
summit, long sought by Moscow 'e5 blocldnn tbe seenritv were suspended. The midwife, 
tnd East European govern- “K™Muzna Nicola, aged 32, 
neots. ESSfS; It^ flea?Ll nn formerly « health-visitor in 

Mr Callaghan also appealed SScSv-SKmr^ ^ P Hertfordshire, was alleged to 
n his luncheon speech for the q y' . _ have committed the offences 
rlelsinki security conference to Helsmln summit page 5 dunng two visits to Israel from 
ie followed bv an East-West Leading article, page 15 Britain.—Reuter. 

By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Mr Samuel Silkin, QC. the 
Attorney General, wants a re¬ 
laxation of the rules governing 
the publication of Cabinet 
ministers’ memoirs. 

Mr Silkin, who has taken 
action io the courts to try to 
stop publication of the Cross¬ 
man diaries, has suggested to 
che cnmmjnee under Lord Rad- 
cliffe which is looking into the 
matter that there should be a 
“ substantial reduction ” in the 
30-year period which governs 
the publication of material on 
Cabinet discussions. 

He has also proposed that 
there should be a statute set¬ 
ting out the procedure to be 
followed when a minister wants 
to public details of Cabinet dis¬ 
cussions sooner than the period 
laid down. 

That would include an appeal 
to a “ court or other appro¬ 
priate tribunal haring the 
power to balance all the .factors, 
and to authorize the publication 
in full or amended form if nn 
balance it considered that no 
substantial harm would ensue. 

The initial monitoring would 
continue to be carried out by 
the Cabinet Secretary, or a 
similar high official,' as at 
present. Only if he objected 
within a specified period, and 
negotiations produced no agree¬ 
ment would the minister bave 
the proposed right of appeal. 

The Attorney General made 
the suggestions to the Rad- 
cliffe committee in three 
written memoranda and in oral 
evidence. The committee is 
expected to report in the 
autumn. 

Tbe existing law was not as 
clear as it could be in giving 

effect to the present rules, Mr 
Silkin said. The common law 
remedy of an injunction 
brought by the Attorney 
General was the most effective 
method, but it was difficult to 
assess how far the courts would 
go. 

In some cases the courts 
might feel that the full 30 years 
was appropriate: in others that 
a shorter period would he 
regarded as sufficient protec¬ 
tion. 

Even if the practice of the 
courts was not to be bound ro 
any fixed period, he continued, 
it would be likely to restrain a 
publication for so long as the 
issue involved was still alive or 
capable of having repercussions, 
nr possibly for as long as the 
persons involved were still in 
government or active in public 
life. 

In spite of his criticisms of 
the existing rules and law and 
his proposals for reform, Mr 
Silkin strongly defended his 
decision to bring proceedings to 
stop publication of the diaries 
in book form, and of certain 
extracts in The Sunday Times. 

“ Mv hand was forced ”, he 
says, first by the publishers and 
Mr Crossman's literary execu¬ 
tors giving notice of intention 
to publish tbe diaries in book 
form, and secondly by an article 
in The Sunday Times of June 
22 which indicated the news¬ 
paper’s intention of publishing 
further similar articles. 

“ Had it not been for those 
events, it would have been un¬ 
necessary for me to take any 
action at this stage, and I would 
greatly hare preferred to hare 
waited until the committee had 
completed their report and the 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

Greece asks EEC to 
intervene in Ankara 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens. July 14 

Greece has asked the Euro¬ 
pean Community to intervene 
in Ankara in view of persistent 
reports about an impending 
Turkish military operation in 
Cyprus to remove the remaining 
10,000 Turkish Cypriots from 
the Greek-controlled south of 
the island. 

The official demarche was 
made in Athens last Thursday 
when Mr Bitsios, the Greek 
Foreign Minister, asked Signor 
Luigi Valdertaro della Rocch- 
etta. the Italian Ambassador, to 
communicate the reQuest to the 
EEC Ministerial Council which 
is now presided over by Italy. 

Tt is understood that the 
council has decided to make a 
demarche to Ankara and also 
to Athens and Nicosia to call for 
restraint and avoidance of inci¬ 
dents, particularly during the 
demonstrations planned this 
week for the first anniversary 
of the Greek junta’s coup in 
Cyprus which preceded the Tur¬ 
kish invasion. 

There is a feeling of uneasi¬ 
ness in Athens about the situa¬ 
tion in Cyprus which does not 
seem to he vindicated by events. 
Turkish officials deny that there 
are any plans to stage a military 
operation on the island, but 
would not rule out trouble in 
case any Turkish Cypriots in the 
south were molested. 

The feeling of anxiety was 
increased by a recent warning 
from Mr Karamanlis, the Greek 

Prime Minister, who said that, 
the Greek armed forces were in 
a position to defend the nation. 
Speaking at the opening of his 
party’s new headquarters he 
called for i-igilance in new of 
“ Turkey’s inability or reluc¬ 
tance ro come forward for the 
peaceful settlement o£ our 
differences 
Our Nicosia Correspondent 
writes: The United Nations 
peace force and the rival Greek 
Cypriot and Turkish military 
forces in Cyprus were placed 
on the alert today as Greek 
Cypriots prepared ‘ to embark 
an a week of demonstrations 
to mark the first anniversary of 
the coop against President 
Makarios on July IS and the 
Turkish invasion that came five 
days later. 

It is feared that the protests 
might bring clashes between the 
pro-Makarios population and 
the few hundred supporters of 
the Eoka-B underground, who 
staged the coup with the sup¬ 
port of the Greek military 
junta. 

The protests are being organ¬ 
ized jointly by the Greek Cyp¬ 
riot political parties represen¬ 
ted in Parliament and trade and 
professional organizations to re¬ 
iterate support for President 
Makarios and to protest.against 
the Turkish invasion. 

The Turkish Cypriots are 
planning their own celebrations 
on Sunday. 

Cyprus contrasts, page 6 
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Axe on state spending 
needed in inflation 
fight, Tory critic says 
By Our Political Staff 

Tbe White Paper oa the 
Govern me tit's anti-inflation 
policy had a hard outer cover¬ 
ing of tough words about pay 
and prices but a soft centre of 
worrying weakness, with every 
sentence reeking of abdication 
and apology in rhe critical 
areas of public spending and 
rhe public sector. Mr David 
Howell, an opposition spokes¬ 
man on Economic and Treas¬ 
ury Affairs, said at Chichester 
yesterday. 

Tbe Opposition, he said, had 
been advocating cash limits on 
government expenditure for 
months, and had asked that it 
should observe the normal dis¬ 
ciplines of every household 
budget in its spending and pro¬ 
fessed conversion to that 
approach in the White Paper 
was welcome. 

“ But where are the minis¬ 
terial speeches spelling out 
what this really means ? Why 
the silence on this aspect of 
the package ? Where is rhe list 
of appropriate programmes to 
be cut ? 

“ Why are these matters 
tucked ’away at the end of the 
White Paper? Are they for 
real or are they just for dec¬ 
oration ? Where is the 
reworked version of the Janu¬ 
ary Public Expenditure White 
Paper now required ? When 
wifi this be published ? How 
many exceptions to the * no 
more cash ’ rate will there 
be ? *\ he asked. 

Public spending was rising 
at an explosive and insuppor¬ 

table rare, thanks to already 
agreed pay settlements which 
the £6 limit would not touch. 

“ Ironically, two of the 
obvious candidates, fond subsi¬ 
dies and council house _ rent 
subsidies, are the two items 
actually increased in the White 
Paper ”, he said. 

“ In the longer term curs in 
public spending, with a corres- 
ponding reduction both in tax¬ 
ation and the Government’s 
voracious need to borrow, are 
also essential to get the 
economy going again and elim¬ 
inate inflationary pressures.” 

The Government's attemps to 
insulate its own spending from 
the general cutback was at the 
heart of the trouble, and it 
ensured constant inflationary 
tensions in society. 

M An entirely new regime For 
public expenditure in Britain 
is the central requirement in 
the battle against inflation, and 
without it die ‘plan to save 
our country' will not work", 
he said. The new regime will 
involve, for a start, dropping 
the vastly expensive and un¬ 
necessary Community Land 
Bill, the North Sea oil nationa¬ 
lization plans, as well as other 
nationalization proposals. 

“ In the national interest we 
will be standing close behind 
Mr Wilson and Mr Healey to 
ensure that they _ fouow 
through the full implications 
of their intentions in this area. 
We shall be ready to give 
them a brisk shove forwards if 
there is any sign of backsliding 
in the critical area of govern¬ 
ment spending.” 

NUR chief 
calls for 
another look 
at Tunnel 

mmm Build-up of IRA units 
in North-west feared 

Nationalists say £6 limit 
is too low for Scotland 
From Our Correspondent 
Edinburgh 

The Scottish National Party 
yesterday criticized the Govern- 
raent’s anti-inflation measures 
and said it would seek amend¬ 
ments to the Bill. 

Speaking in Edinburgh. Mr 
Douglas Crawford. MP for 
Perth and East Perthshire and 
party spokesman on finance and 
industry, said deliberate reduc¬ 
tions in Scottish living stan¬ 
dards were unthinkable. He said 
living standards in south-east 
England were 32.6 per cent 
higher than those in Scotland. 

" With the Government's 
latest increases implying a re¬ 
duction in net disposable 
income averaging 10-13 per 
cent, that means that even 
maintenance of real Scottish 

incomes at their existing levels 
would leave the South-east 
15-19 per cent ahead. If Scot¬ 
land is subjected to the full UK 
restrictions then the differen¬ 
tial relative to the south-east 
of England will be frozen at 
around 30 per cent.” 

Mr Crawford said a £6-a-week 
limit might be appropriate to 
England but was inappropriate 
to Scotland. 

The SNP calls for an annual 
pay conference between the 
Scottish TUC and tbe Scottish 
council of tiie CEI, to bring 
wage and salary agreements 
into operation at a fixed date. 
It also suggests index-linked 
social benefits updated every 
six months, including personal 
allowances against tax and 
voluntary wage agreements. 

A reexamination of rhe Chan¬ 
nel tunnel project was called 
Tor yesterday by Mr Sidney 
Weighell, general secretary of 
rhe National Union or Railway¬ 
man. 

He said the idea had been 
errongiy resisted by Labour 
MPs because they felt it was a 
commitment to EEC member¬ 
ship. 

He told the union’s confer¬ 
ence in Jersey : ** Let us hope 
that now the referendum has 
disposed of that red herring the 
whole scheme can be reexam¬ 
ined. It is the. most economic 
means of meeting the ever in¬ 
creasing demand for cross- 
Channel passenger and freigbi 
services. 

“It is cheaper, quicker and 
more convenient, and in purely 
railway terms will give material 
financial assistance to British 
Rail bv attracting additional 
traffic.” 

Mr Weighell urged manage¬ 
ment to go out and sell the ser¬ 
vices provided by railways. 
Next year looked like being a 
difficult one for transport. Until 
the economy began to pick up 
they could not hope For an up¬ 
turn in business. He would be 
meeting the Government and 
the board to talk about the 
industry’s future.' 

“ One thing is clear. We will 
not accept cuts and closures 
which are based merely on a 
desire to balance the books with¬ 
out regard for the needs of the 
industry orttae men a ad women 
who work in it.” 

Air Weighell criticized the 
Government for the low priority 
it was giving transport. He said 
it was ridiculous that transport 
had no voice in tbe Cabinet. 

An indication of the low 
priority was demonstrated in 
recent government changes. The 
Prime Minister had great diffi¬ 
culty filling the vacancy for 
Minister for Transport. “Judith 
Hart did not want it. It was 
reported that ocher members of 
the Labour Party did not want it. 
either.” 

Mr Weighell said he would 
have recommended Mr Richard 
Marsh, chairman of the British 
Railways Board, for the post. 

The question of a sensible 
strategy for public transport 
was a 'matter of urgency. The 
nation could no longer afford 
to concentrate the bulk of the 
national resources into building 
more and more roads. The 
Department of the Environment 
was road-oriented from top to 
bottom, he said. 

Attempt to block 22% rise 
in Lothian council salaries 

’ From Our Correspondent 

Edinburgh 

Attempts are being made in 
the Lotnian region to try to 
block the proposed 22 per cent 
salary increases to Scottish 

J senior government officials 
agreed to by the joint negotiat¬ 
ing committee. Appeals will _be 
made to officials in the region 
not to accept vastly increased 
p»ay awards since reorganiza¬ 
tion. 

Mr Brian Meek, leader of the 
Conservative group, told a press 
conference in Edinburgh yes¬ 
terday that his group would be 
appealing to Mr Ross, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, and local 
MPs to prevent the rise from 
going through for those in the 

j higher income range. 
The award would mean an 

extra £50 a. week for most 
senior officials, and some 
deput director s in Lothian 
would receive £80 a week 
extra because of £1,000 a year 
extra agreed to in private ses¬ 
sion by the regional council 

For some officials it means 
that salaries have doubled, in 
the 14 months of reorganization. 

Officials earning between 
£4,000 and £7,000 with Edin¬ 
burgh corporation, could be 
earning up to £13,000 a year 
with the Lothian region. 

The chief executive of the 

region, earning more than 
£7,000 as a senior official of 
the corporation, would receive 
more than £17,000 with the rul) 
increases. 

Mr Meek said: “We do not 
think it is necessary at this 
time to pay an extra 22 per 
cent to those who are already 
earning well above tbe national 
average. 

“ We will appeal to the senior 
officials not to accept the 
rise 

Earlier, Mr Perer Wilson, 
convener of the Lothian 
Regional Council,, defended the 
decision taken in private to 
increase the salaries of deputes 
of the region by £1,000 a year. 

One of the reasons, he said, 
was the tremendous responsi¬ 
bility they had. undertaken 
under reorganization. 

The Lothian region employs 
one depute in a department 
instead of several. 

Mr Wilson said the increase 
was also justified because 
anomalies had been caused in 
the salaries of officials by wage 
awards in other sectors of the 
community, including awards to 
teachers under tbe Houghton 
report. 

Both Conservative and 
Labour councillors said that in 
future the public would _ be 
notified of important decisions 
io relation to salaries. 

Paper loses day a week 
The Birmingham Post and 

Mail company, in a letter to 
shareholders, said yesterday 
the group would have to make 
economies and redundancies 
and publish The Birmingham 
Post five days a week instead 
of six to “ avoid further erosion 
of profit and cash flow”. 

Mr Michael Claphara, chair¬ 
man of the group, said in tb'e 
letter that the paper was losing 
more than £500,000 a year in 
direct outgoings. Cover price 
and advertising rates would be 
increased from early August. 

subject to Price Commission 
approval. 

Economies would be imple¬ 
mented over the next two or 
three months. “There will un¬ 
fortunately be redundancies but 
it is hoped that the impact of 
these can be mitigated ”, 

The company said last night: 
” Like the Financial Times, we 
are Introducing advanced com¬ 
puter technology to improve our 
viability. Our computers begin 
in come on line i na matter 
of months, and that will help 
the situation.” 

Ministers in new 
talks over plans 
to beat inflation 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff 

Cabinet ministers met for 
nearly three hours yesterday, 
when they are thought to have 
tied the knots rather than the 
loose ends of the counter- 
inflation policy announced last 
week. 

Although they face a minor 
left-wing reaction against any 
form of statutory controls, 
government business managers 
believe rhey will be able to 
carry through Parliament a 
Bill incorporating reserve penal 
sanctions against companies 
that pay more than the £6 pay 
pay limit. 

The Prime Minister's view 
of the Government’s economic 
policy was given fresh light 
yesterday when he ressureeled 
the name of Churchill in a 
speech to the Committee for 
Middle East Trade. 

Politicians on all sides were 
fascinated with his comment 
that the measures on which the 
Government was resolved went 
beyond any announced by any 
government in Britain since 
the war. 

Mr Wilson added: “ They 
go far, far beyond any 
measures undertaken by the 
Churchill government when 
Britain was facing the ex¬ 
tremity of war”. 

Those who heard his speech 
recalled that Mr Wilson had 
said that the imposition of a 
statutory incomes policy was 
now acceptable only in a war 
situation. Although the 
Government denies that there 
are any sanctions upon workers 
in its prices and incomes policy, 
MPs in all parties were nor 
slow to draw the analogy in 
the Prime Minister’s speech. 

From John Chartres 
j Manchester 
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Naval helicopters: The modem 
types of helicopter operated by 
the Royal Navy, photographed 
off Portland, are, from left, the 
Sea King, the world's most 
advanced anti-submarine heli¬ 

copter ; che Wessex Mark 3, an 
anti-submarine helicopter: the 
Wessex Mark 5, a troop carrier ; 
the Wessex Mark I, used mainly 
for search and rescue opera¬ 
tions ; the Lynx, entering 
service next year, it incorporates 

the latest radar and engineering 
technology; the Wasp, which 
operates from frigates in anti¬ 
submarine and. anti-fast-patral 
boat roles,, and the Gazelle, a 
fast helicopter and the Fleet Air 
Arm’s basic helicopter trainer. 

New grants to build more 
secure units for children 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security is to divert 
£2nt a year from existing 
budgets to provide more secure 
places fnr voung people who 
would otherwise be sent to 
prison. The amounr. to be dis¬ 
closed in a parliamentary’ 
written answer today, will be 
diverted from existing capital 
allocations for expenditure on 
children’s services by local 
authorities. 

Powers to make such specific 
grants will be taken by an 
amendment to theChildren Bill, 
at present in committee in the 
Commons. The decision to make 
direct grants to local authori¬ 
ties to build secure units for 
children has been taken in the 
light of growing concern over 
the number of children aged 
between 14 and 36 who bare 
been kept in prison for want of 
secure accommodation else¬ 
where. 

Direct grants have the 
advantage of being faster to 
implement than the process of 
approving loan sanctions on 
local authority projects. But the 
decision conflicts with the new 
policy of the department to give 
local authority social services 
departments more 'say in 

deciding what projects should 
have priority in their own area. 

Because the money is to be 
diverted from existing resources 
the decision is likely to result 
in more secure units being 
built at tbe expense of more 
day care facilities or ordinary 
community home places. There 
was no indication last night of 
how many- places the £2m 
would produce- 

At present local authorities 
have 200 secure places and the 
Government is producing 
another 320 over the next two 
years. Present local authority 
Plans would produce a total of 
S.700 places in community 
homes, of which a good many- 
would be secure units. But 
figures produced by the Horae 
Office indicate that about 
4.000 young people are sent to 
adult prisons or remand 
centres for want of sufficient 
secure accommodation. 

Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk. 
Labour MP for Ormskirk. who 
tabled questions on the issues 
involved, said last night that 
the amount of money involved 
indicated that tbe department 
had acknowledged the extent nf 
the difficulties. “It is a good 
movement, but it will not be 
good enough until we get all 
rhe 4,000 juveniles out of 
prison **, he said. 

Glasgow firemen 
may strike 
over pay claim 

Trial evidence challenged 
by explosives expert 

An explosives consultant yes¬ 
terday challenged evidence 
given by a Home Office foren¬ 
sic scientist at tbe Birmingham 
public house bombing trial at 
Lancaster Crown Court. 

Journalists7 sit-in 
Some 70 journalists at trie 1 

Eoening Telegraph, Kettering. • 
began a sit-in yesterday because 
the management refused to i 

cancel a proposed six-month ■ 
expenses freeze. I 

Nine Irishmen, who have 
been living in Birmingham, are 
on trial. Six plead not guilty to 
murder in connexion with the 
deaths of 21 people, and all of 
them plead not guilty to a 
charge of conspiracy t*i cause 
explosions in the Midlands. 

Dr Hugh Kenneth Black, die 
consultant, said he had heard 
Dr Frank 5kuse. a prosecution 
witness, say he w& 99 per cent 
certain that there had been 
contact between the hands of 
two nf the defendants. William 
Power and Patrick Joseph Hill, 
and commercial explosives. 

Dr Black said: “I do not 
agree with these conclusions. 
There are -a number of other 
substances which could give 

the same positive reaction as 
nitroglycerine.” 

Dr Black, a defence witness, 
said the substances included 
some used in varnishes, insecti¬ 
cides and fungicides and in 
additives to petrol used in rac¬ 
ing cars. They also included 
the product of the combustion 
of various fuels and could be 
found in .the soil. They were 
even present in the atmos¬ 
phere. 

Asked if be did not find if 
extraordinary that five people 
from the same area should not 
all show those reactions. Jie 
said: ** There is a possible 
explanation that it may be 
related to .when these people 
washed their hands." 

Dr Black said that, washing 
the bands would remove any 
ammonium or nitrate ions 
because ammonium nitrate was 
very soluble. 

The trial continues today. 

From Our Correspondent 
Glasgow 

More than two thousand 
firemen in the West of Scot¬ 
land, including Glasgow, may 
decide to go on strike in sup¬ 
port of a pay claim. The first 
time Glasgow firemen went on 
strike was in 1973 and the 
Army had to be called in. 

All the 140 stations in the 
Strathclyde fire brigade area, 
which covers most of the West 
of Scotland, will be asked at 
meetings over rhe weekend to 
say whether they want a ballot 
vote for strike action in defiance 
of the Fire Brigades Union 
national conference, -which de¬ 
cided by 16,000 votes to 10,000 
votes against selective strike 
action nationally over a pay de¬ 
mand. 

Mr Leonard Nairn, Strath¬ 
clyde branch secretary of the 
Fire Brigades Union, said yes¬ 
terday that they had derided to 
step up the work-io-rule. That 
meant that when any machine 
became defective it would re¬ 
main our of use. 

” But on the question of a 
unilateral strike, we decided 
that this should be left to in¬ 
dividual members to see 
whether they favoured a ballot 
vote. Their decisions will be 
reported back to a meeting of 
the brigade committee on 
Monday, which will either take 
place in Glasgow or Paisley- If 
they want" a ballot vote the 
committee will then decide 
when to issue the ballot paper ”, 
he added. 

Intensive inquiries by CID and 
Special Branch officers con¬ 
tinued in rhe Greater Manches. 
ter and Merseyside areas 
yesterday after the shooting of 
two police sergeants and an 
inspector in the past fortnight 
ana the discovery of a. large 
store of arms and explosives in 
Liverpool last week. 

Senior detectives from Scot¬ 
land Yard and the Merseyside 
and Greater Manchester forces 
held a conference in Liverpool 
to discuss the implications of rhe 
events and the possibility of a 
build-up of IRA active service 
units m the North-west with 
orders to launch attacks if the 
ceasefire ends. 

They are particularly con¬ 
cerned that recent arrests and 
discoveries were brought about 
by apparent carelessness and 
panicking by armed Irishmen 
and thar other, better disci¬ 
plined groups may still be under 
cover in the area. 

Three Irishmen, one of them 
believed to be Mr Sean Kinsella- 
one of 19 Provisional TRA men 
wfao broke out of the Pnrtlaoise 
prison in tbe Irish Republic last 
August, are still detained by 
Merseyside police as a result of 
the wounding of a sergeant and 
the discovery of weapons, 
ammunition and explosives in a 
bouse in Crosby last Thursday. 
-The three have not yet been 
charged or officially named. 
Merseyside police refuse to con¬ 

firm or deny that one of them 
is Mr Kinsella. an experienced 
IRA officer who has comman¬ 
ded border units in the Monag¬ 
han and Armagh areas. 

The men held for questioning 
under the recent' anti-terrorist 
legislation must be charged by- 
tomorrow morning unless a 
special dispensation is granted 
by the Home Office. The Mer¬ 
seyside and Greater Manchester: 
forces are working in close- 
liaison because of the shooting 
of a police inspector on the 
outskirts of Manchester a fort¬ 
night ago and the later arrest 
and charging of two Irishmen 
who gave permanent addresses 
in the Birmingham area. 

Lancashire and Cheshire, 
police forces, which control a 
number of ports and airports 
in the North-west are also iiv 
volved in the inquiries, which, 
have included the raiding and 
searching of dozens of houses 
over the past four days. 

Der Chief Supt Tom Whirtie- 
stone, head of Merseyside CIDV 
confirmed yesterday that 
charred documents discovered 
from the Crosby house were 
being examined by forensic 
scientists, but emphatically de¬ 
nied reports that they con¬ 
tained a death list including the. 
names of judges who have sen¬ 
tenced IRA terrorists. 

The Home Office also denied 
reports that a an attempted 
escape by a prisoner from Wal¬ 
ton jaiL’ Liverpool, on Friday, 
was connected with the recent 
arresrs of Irishmen. 

Mac Stiofain memoirs will 
coVer secret London talks 
From Christopher Walker 

Belfast 

While David O’Connell, former 
chief of staff of the Provisional 
IRA, awaits trial in the Special 
Criminal Court in Dublin his 
immediate predecessor will be 
Zaundtiog a £6 version of bis 
autobiography in a hotel there 
next .Tuesday. 

The book. Memoirs of a 
Revolutionary, has been written 
I apparently without assistance) 
by Sean MacStiofain, the for¬ 
mer English railway shunter 
and RAF corporal who guided 
the Provisionals through one of 
the bloodiest periods of their 
Ulster campaign. 

Originally commissioned by 
Saxton House, an English sub¬ 
sidiary of an American pub¬ 
lishing company, the’ 400-page 
book will be published by the 
small London firm of Gordon 
Creraonesi. Initially it will be 
on sale only in Southern Ireland 
and the United States, where 
the title will be changed to 
Revolutionary In Ireland. 

Because of the continuing 
dispute in Northern Ireland 
over the exact nature of recent 
secret talks between govern¬ 
ment officials and Provisional 
republicans considerable atten¬ 
tion will be devoted to a sec¬ 
tion dealing with talks in July, 
1972, between six members of 
the IRA and Mr ’William 
Whitelaw. Two days after the 
talks, the Provisionals* original 
ceasefire broke down. 

The talks took place at a 
house in Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, 
and were strongly criticized by 
a number of MPs, including Mr 
-Enoch Powell. The other leading 
Provisionals at the meeting were 
David O’Connell. Gerry Adams, 

Seamus Twomey. Martin Mc- 
Guinness and Ivor Bell- 

Mr Cremonesi told me : " The 
book contains a detailed account 
of everything that took place 
at rhe conference and shows 
how it may have set the guide¬ 
lines for subsequent meetings 
between government officials 
and members of the republican, 
movement.” 

Once the leading figure on the 
Provisional IRA's army council, 
Mr MacStiofain f originally 
John Stephenson) is now under-, 
stood to have little influence, 
after his trial and abortive 
hunger strike. He lives with his 
family in co Meath. 

The controversy over the 
definition of u loyalty ” set off 
by Mr Powell continued yester¬ 
day in Northern Ireland. Mr 
James Molyneaux. leader of the 
Ulster Unionists at West-, 
minster, said at a rally in 
co Down : “If Ulster were cast- 
out of the United Kingdom its 
citizens would quite rightly 
refuse to become citizens of the 
Irish Republic because of art 
Act of Parliament so declared, 
... We are under no obligation 
to make workable an unwork-, 
able Act of Parliament.” 
Sabotage attempt: Police and 
troops in the Irish Republic are-’ 
searching .for two men who' 
tried to break into a power- 
station yesterday in an 
apparent 'attempt to disrupt 
electricity supplies in Northern 
Ireland (the PA reports). 

A military sentry fired 
several shots after seeing, the. 
men at Taghadoe power station, 
near Maynooth, co Kildare, 
about 17 miles from Dublin. 
The station feeds surpus sup-' 
plies into the Northern Ireland 
grid. 

Driving ban on peer 
Lord Fermoy, aged 36, was 

fined £150 and banned from 
driving for 12 months after 
pleading guilty at Bow Street 
Magistrates' Court yesterday to 
driving while unfit through 
drink and driving without doe 
care and attention. 

BBC man chosen 
Mr John Party’, aged 4{L 

editor of Inquiry, the BBC radio 
programme, has been adopted 
prospective Liberal parliamen¬ 
tary candidate for Hounslow, 
Brentford and Islewortb. He; 
contested Worcester in the J964\ 
general election. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Mr Silkin answers Crossman critics 

Father seemed 
stable. 
doctor declares 

Continued from page 1 

Cabinet had taken such deci¬ 
sions as they might wish to take 
in the light of the report. 

“ As it is. I regarded it as 
my clear duty to seek, to en¬ 
force what I believe to be the 
present law and to continue to 
do so unless and until the law 
is amended or it is held by the 
courts to be other than I- at 
present believe ir ro be.” 

Speaking to a weekend coo 
ference of the Society of Labour 
Lawyers in Oxford, Mr Silkin. 
emphasized that an Attorney- 
General’s decision to take legal 
action on sensitive issues was 
entirely bis own. 

Alrhough he did oor specific¬ 
ally refer to his controversial 
decision » bring proceedings 
over the Crossman diaries, he 
was clearly answering criticism 
that in that case he had been- 
put under pressure to bring 
action by the Prime Minister 

and Sir John Hunt, the Cabinet 
Secretary. 

No ministers, civil servants or 
Prime Ministers sought to influ¬ 
ence in any way che decision 
of the law officers in such cases, 
he said. The Prime Minister had 
made clear that he would not 
tolerate interference with the 
independence of the Law Offi¬ 
cers. 

Mr Silkin said, however, that 
it was an Attorney General’s 
duty to inform himself of all 
the relevant facts before com¬ 
ing to a decision. That would 
naturallv Include consultation 
with officials and colleagues. 

“An Attorney General would 
he stupid if he did not find 
out, in a sensitive area, what 
the relevant minister thought 
about a possible decision to 
take legal action Mr Silkin 
said. 

Where, for instance he had 
In decide whether to prosecute 
someone in Northern. Ireland, 

he would lake into account 
what tbe Secretary of State felt 
about the possibly dangerous 
consequences to the province 
of bringing the prosecution. 

Bui in the end tbe decision 
was the Attorney General's own. 
It might conflict with the views 
or interests of bis fellow mini¬ 
sters. but be had a duty to carry¬ 
out the law as it stood, in the 
public interest. 

Last month, after suggestions 
bad been made that he had been 
placed under pressure in ‘he 
Crossman diaries case. Mr Silkin 
issued a statement, and sub¬ 
sequently wrote a letter to The 
Times, in which he made it ciear 
that he was acting under his own 
volition. 

In his statement he said that 
■‘neither the Prime Minister, 
nor any other minister, nor :;ie 
Secretary to the Cabinet, asked 
to he consulted hy him in 
respect of either of the pending 
actions”. 

From Our Correspondent 
Sheffield 

John Auckland's family 
doctor considered him quite 
sensible and stable only days 
before he hatetered his daugh¬ 
ter. Susan, aged 16 months, io 
death, a Sheffield inquiry, nov; 
in its third week, was toid 
yesterday. 

Dr Mohammed Khan said of 
Mr Auckland, ased .'1 : •* On 
the last few occasion-, he hod 
visited me he was quite stable 
and 1 did not think there was 
any cause for alarm or con¬ 
cern ”. 

Mr Auckland, he said, visited 
his surgery in Bamsie;. between 
1972 and 1974 mainly to pick up 
sickness notes. Dr Khan said he 
considered he v.as-fir for work 
but he still gave him medicji 
certificates. 

The inquiry into why Mr 
Auckland war. allowed custody 
of his. three-children when his 
wife left him and after he had 
killed a daughter. Marianne, 
aged ni ite weeks, in _ 196S. 
continues today. 

Postmistress hit 
by gunshot 
foiled raiders 

* ^ ‘ 

Today 

Mrs Gwen Voisey, aged 65, 
A village postmistress. Foiled a 
raid despite being shot ar point- 

! blank range by a 12-bore shoi- 
I gun. a court was told yester- 
i day. ** Despite her wounds she 
; had the courage and presence 
i of mind co slam the door and 

loci, ir ", Mr Paul Spencer, for 
| the prosecution, said at Reading 
( Crown Court. 

She called for help and the 
! i fibbers in panic jumped into a 
- car and sped - off empty- 
, handed **. he said. 

Alfred Jolley, aged 35. of 
;• Bootle. Merseyside, ' denies 
; attempted murder. causing 
; grievous bodily harm and 
. assault with intent to rob. 

Mr Spencer said that when 
: Mrs Vnisey opened the door 
! nf the post office, m Bourne 
• End. Buckinghamshire, a raider 
j fired a shotgun and she was 
j hit in rhe abdomen and chest. 
, Seventeen pellets were later re- 
• moved, including two from her 

liver. She made a full recovery. 
I The trial continues today. 

tSun rises : Sun, sets : 
3.0 am 9Tl2 pm 
Moon rises iMoon sets : 

__1.26 pm 11.50 pm 
First quarter: S.47 pm 
Lighting up : 9.42 pm to 4.31 am 
High Water: London Bridge, 7.3 
am. 7.1m (23-2ft) ; 7,17 pm. 6.9m 
i22.Sftl. Avonmouth, 12.20 am, 
I2.Sm (42.1ft) ; 12.« pm, 12.3m 
140.3ft t. Dover. 4.19 am, 6.2m 
120.4ft) ; 4.39 pm. 6.4m (21.0ft). 
Hull. 11.19 am. 7.2m ( Z3.6ft). 
Liverpool. 4.22 am, 9.0m tZ9.6ft) ; 
4.36 pm, 6.6m iZS.tfr). 

A depression over Scotland will 
move sluwly NE towards Norway. 

London. SE. SW and ventral S 
England, East Anglia. Channel 
Islands : Sunny periods and 
occasional showers; wind SW, 
modernic or fresh ; max temp 
20‘C 1SS" i. 

Midlands. E. NE and central 
X England. S Wales : Bright 
periods and occasional showers, 
heavy at times, perhaps with 
thunder: wind SW, moderate; 
ma\ temp 20* C <6S Fl. 

N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man,. N Ireland : 
Bright periods and occasional 
showers, heavy at times, perhaps 
M-itb thunder : wind W. moderate ; 
max temp 18*C (64"F). 

Borders, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Argyll: CJoudy at first,' soon 
becoming brighter, with showers 

7 am, 19BC (66"F). Humidity, 7\ 
pm, SO per cent. . Rain. 24hr to’ 
7 pm, trace. Sun, 24hr to 7. pm,: 

■-8-.5hr. Bar, mean sea level, 7- pm, 
3,013.6 millibars, rising.' 
1,000 mflli bars ”29.53m. ■ . - 

At tbe resorts. 
developing later ; wind mostly W, 
moderate; max temp 174C 
(63*F). 

Edinburgh, Dundee. Central 
Highlands, NW Scotland : Cloudy 
rain . at times.’ ■ becoming . 
brighter later: wind variable, 
becoming mostly W, moderate; 
max temp. 16"C <61 *F). 

Aberdeen, Moray Firth. NE 
Scotland. Orkney. Shetland : 
Cloudy, rain ax times, coastal fog 
patches; wind variable or NE. 
moderate; max temp 32'C or 
13®C (54’F.io S5*F). 

Oudook for _ Tomorrow and 
Thursday : Showers, chiefly in S, 
sunny intervals, temp near normal. 

at JO JJdr am. 
.18 22 7E Thtmdrr 
— 25 7T Sonny 
—— 2J TS Sun ms 

.01 as 77 Sunny 

24 hours to 6 pm July 14 
Max 

Sun 
e' coast h” 
Scnrbnro .V2 
Bridling i on s.s 
Garlteton 12.0 
Clacton. 0.0 
Margate. 10.6 
S_ COAST 
Hastings l.i 
Eastboum* 7,5 
Brighton 6.4 
Worthing, 6.H 
Hognor R B. H 
So nth KM "# 6 . 
San down X.O 
BoumnnBl a.B 
Enumth 7.8 
TAnruay. R* 
ramtoDin 8.6 

Yesterday 

W COAST 
Mortumht J.B' 
Blackpool H R 
ntncomtit 10.0 
Newquay 8.2 

— ;.L -70 Thnridrr 
IP 6* Stir prl« 

— SA Sun jvls 
— l-i 66 Sunni 
— in n* Son pda 
— 21 70 Sun prfi 
— SI 70 Sun pda 

. —■ 20 AR Kutt ptlt 
S3 Showrrs 

.IO Si 70 Sun Mi 
.05 17 &S Sun pda 

3J 32 5Mir ■j}7 Thar pm 
'Hi fl? Sunny ■02 20 68 Shm-idg • 

London .- Temp : mas 7 am to 7 
pm, 24*C (75*F) ; nun, 7 pm to 

Ml!<"*» .-. '5 'IS 
Am-.innl.-n I 27 B1 
Alhms I 2H ic 
FMi-celon-t a 27 Rl 
Brlrul -. 3'i B-l 
ROtMsI r 21 70 
tip run c 2 • .77 
Bfarrii.- 5 « ft: 
Rlrmnglun e -O kK 
Rlf-lnl [ 20 63 
Rivu'u r -vi 
BUrijpntl 1 27 Pi 
Cardiff r 13 61 

Co U»dB«* 
Qnpnnnsn 
Dunlin 
RdmnurgH 
Flof-nct- runctMi 
«innnia 
Gibraltar 
C.unm*«i' 
HntSlnKI 
fmu BrueW 
Istanbul- 
Jersey 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; -d, -driraJe ; 
f. fair ; r, ram ; >, sun ; rb. thunder. 

<■ v c. f , c f c F 
a 30 86 C Palmas s 27 Rl New York c as 7a 
I 21 70 Lisbon i 27 B1 Nicosia a 20 8* 
f 20 Locarno s as 82 Oslo S .24 75 
r 17 63 London e. so oa- pari*. 
* 7't tHSHH."™ ; 3S-S2 RoyHInylk 
3 “J ^ I C5 " 
•> 18 M 
9 22 72 
» 27 m 
f 37 81 
8 SO «s 

Overseas seoinz prices 
Austria.' Bch 13: BrMum, BFr-.as-. 

S3fe?'®a^^pJSs' 
D*r w 

Fscho?1 Kr a.Op-.'poraignii _2_9_- Spain, p.»- 

Luxemhra 
Madrid _ __ _ 
Majorca s .ys on 
Malaiu i 2.1 77 
Man* " 2 
MutchXtr Hi 1 
Moscow C I 
Munich 
Nap'a* 

KdMui Wr«"0 Swi*!S Janary L Dsenahw 
SS ad ;* «»d Good FVfahrr \ Tmt 
UaM Lcttfen, WCIX IE7. Sml CUolGw- 

d it Sw.7al.JY. Mtiscnpnon L’snsv ydi 
.. Air Frijhcw.SiJti aj 4ms»JUrM«BTmx Em 
«nd £»*«. lack, JIT. lutu. JIctt Tart 
T<Hart—a: SW3BO. 
bind and AfaMM— JaSmiiniMi •odraqMat 

N. 
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Very few would disagree that the XJ series of 
Jaguars have always been extremeiydesirable cars. 

•;- And it's not difficult to understand why.. 
No other car before the XJ’s introduction— 

or since—has managed to offer a comparable ' 
. combination of luxury, safety, performance and 
engineering. / ' ’;<•* *: :'■ 

Certainly not all in one car. And certainly 
not at the Jaguar’s price. ■. * ■ ' 

Which is why a Jaguar’s values still hold 
good. Even in today’s difficult times.. 

While others make compromises, 
we continue to make Jaguars. 

You will be heartened to know that the only 
changes that Jaguar have made recently are 
changes which make the Jaguar range even more 
attractive. 

-We have recently introduced a new 3.4 litre 
• .^version of the XJ,i^ which our development- • 

' * W’/i>r:* - - . 1 

|»«Sr.v -s*. •••.-•• • 
■■■■■ ■■ 

in the front suspension for your safety: 
We still give you, as standard equipment - 

water-dispersant tyres; a heated rear window; 
power-assisted rack-and-pinion steering; a 
laminated windshield; inertia reel seat belts; and 
in-built radio speakers, etc., etc., etc. 

And instead of j ust a jack and a prayer, we 
still give you a comprehensive tool kit, complete 
to even a tyre gauge. 

We continue to do all of this because if we 
didn’t, the cars we buiid would no longer be 
Jaguars. ' 

To you. Or to us. 
And it would be hard to say who would be 

more disappointed. 

Even the most detailed listing 
tells you less than you should know. 

Not even the most comprehensive listing of 
A - j - * * all the XJ’s features can tell you what it is like to 
nvers averaged i8-2.3 jnpg. (An.extremely ■-> ,actually own and drive a Jaguar 

competitive figure for any car in the 3-litre class). Of what it will do for your prestige, your 

j'/.i' ! j;*:- 

Also, in the interests of efficiency, we have 
recently added the option of fuel injection to the 
5.3litre V. 12 Coupe. 

Apart from these recent improvements, we 
continue to make Jaguars as we have always done: 

; without compromise. Without short-cuts... 
> We still bench-test each and every Jaguar . . 

...• ..... engine before it is installed in the car. : , ■ 
1 We still test-drive each Jaguar twice. ■> 

-'A: .(Once 

f;V • With 

■ . *.v ; - ' ' 

■.Ayenei: 

to 

The second time tomake sure they have been 
'0%.■-7'carriedout!) ' ' '■ 

' We still paint each ear seven times; with the 
j A" * 

•iS.,"- -. / ■! 

■ n- 

I?/-14".-' 

sanity, your soul. 
Of how' it delivers you to your destination 

unruffled and untired. 
Of how it protects you from the noise and 

■ - ■ chaos which abounds on the roads today. 
The only way to discover this is to experience 

it. Because even the shortest of test-drives comes 
.,,. . ,T . .. as a remarkable surprise to those unfamiliar with 
-St-dnve e^ch-Jaguar twice. ■, . . thejaguar’s qualities ofsafety, silence and swiftness, 
discover if adjustoents are needed. • : r . . t ■ 
imp tt\ moilrp oiim t-V»cm Knrro It isn’t only the economy 

that may be in need of an uplift. 
... ' You won’t need to be told that recently there 

have been any number of pressures on businesses 
and businessmen. And any number, of arguments 
Why you should hold tight a little. Perhaps even 
retreat a little. 

The trouble with retreat and compromise is 
that it can be bad for morale. 

; road-test. 

We still pay careful attention to rust." 
T inhibitors and underbody protection. 

We still spend an inordinate, amount of time 

1I1S> 

engineering out sound and vibration.“Road noise ; , ,vr, ^ ... .. • 
is eliminated from the Jaguar most effectively, . What y°u ma>’wel1 need now 1S quite the. 

.. :; and when matched to the excellent engine -'' - ;*evePfa b°ost for your personal confidence, a 
- ' - • vremmaer or your original aims. 

• ;V\ iAnd what bettor tonic than a new Jaguar? 

■ - -—~ "7—- 

damping, the car shapes; up as one of ffle most 
silent it is possible to buy)’ (Gar Magazine)., 

r £ ■■.tv. >• . \ .i; 

V tn - . 

.XJ^^loon ^^98^XJ4Ji saloon £5*398.38* XJ+i coupe £5>777-46, XJ12L saloon(carburenor model, auiomauc) £6,337.S9»XJ5.3 coupe (fuel injection model, automatic) £7,280.51. Prices iadude VAT and car tax. 
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Skill with which squatters shield 
behind the laws of trespass 
is causing concern to the police 
By Clive Sorrell leave. The police, she said, were Ir says, in pvt: Ev Clive BorreU 

The skill with which some 
gangs of squatters shield behind 
the laws of trespass and become 
virtually above the law when 
attempts are made to evict them 
is causing concern to London’s 
policemen, who have been told 
of their limited powers of 
arrest. 

Many nwner-occupiers and 
Public landlords, such as the 
Greater London Council, have 
complained to the police, and 
in letters to The Times, of 
having been balked by 
squatters’ so-called "rights". 

One woman has protested that 
because the police were power¬ 
less to act she had to hire a 
private security firm to evict 
people from her home. 

She had left her home locked 
for three weeks while she went 
away. On her return she Found 
squarrers had caused consider¬ 
able damage and refused to 

leave. The police, she said, were 
powerless to help her regain 
possession. 

Senior police officers I spoke 
to yesterday were furious ac 
their apparent impotence to 
eject squatters, and the public 
condemnation which, they con¬ 
sider, is being unfairly heaped 
on them. 

“ if we sue someone breaking 
in then we can arrest them. If 
we see someone pounng petrol 
all over the place and setting 
fire to the house we can arrest 
them for arson- But if we see 
gangs of people inside a pro¬ 
perty1, with no sign of forcible 
entry, they cannot be touched. 
Unless the law is changed we 
cannot guarantee to safeguard 
people's property", one senior 
officer said. 

The dilemma facing the 
police is stated in a confidential 
document designed to give guid¬ 
ance to senior officers. 

It says, in pvt: “In the 
absence of a specific criminal 
offence a person improperly on 
the property of another is in 
law simply a trespasser, the 
remedy for which lies in civil 
proceedings. 

"It is thus no part of a police 
officer’s duty to assist an 
occupier to eject a trespasser 
unless a breach of the peace has 
occurred or is likely to occur. 

“ Officers may, however, 
render assistance to eject a 
trespasser if circumstances are 
exceptional, but he should bev 
in mind that such intervention 
is strictly speaking not in 
character of a peace officer but 
rather as a private citizen aid¬ 
ing an occupier. 

■'Full particulars of cases in 
which interference of police is 
sought should be reported in 
order that evidence should be 
forthcoming if desired in any 
subsequent proceedings." 

Doctor seeks permission to spend £2m 
on research into blood pressure 
By Neville Hndgkiuson 

The Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil is to decide today whether 
to pursue a project that raises 
fundamental questions oyer the 
role of preventive medicine and 
that has already become the 
subject of considerable debate 
in the medical world. 

Dr A. F. Lever, director of 
the council’s blood pressure 
unit, is seeking about E2m for 
a five-year study that would in¬ 
volve between 20,000 and 40,000 
people. Its purpose would be to 
test whether the millions who 
suffer—most without knowing 
it—from mildly raised blond 
pressure could have their 
chances of a heart attack or 
stroke reduced by long-term 

_ treatment with drugs that lower 
’ the pressure. 

Dr Lever announced yester¬ 
day that a £32,000 pilot study 
by his Glasgow-based unit into 
whether the main project would 
be feasible looks to be a 
success. He is asking the MRC 
board today for an extra £8,000 
to complete the pilot study, in 
which 1,000 patients are in¬ 

volved. after which he would 
seek funds for a full-scale trial. 

He hopes that rhe £2m would 
be provided by the Department 
of Health. Otherwise, backing 
would be sought from the drug 
industry. 

Dr Lever said that raised 
blood pressure, or hyperten¬ 
sion, tvas acknowledged as a 
modern killer disease. There 
was clear evidence that the con¬ 
dition. caused by nvrowing of 
the blood vessels, could be 
fata! through its association 
with strokes, heart attacks and 
kidney failure. 

Drugs were available that 
dilated the narrowed vessels, 
and there was clear evidence, 
too. that that reduced the heart 
attack risk in patients with 
severe hypertension. There was 
reasonably good evidence that 
those with moderate hyperten¬ 
sion also benefited. The big 
question was whether mass 
screening and treatment would 
have an appreciable effect. 

Dr Lever said the huge sur¬ 
vey needed to obtain an answer 
would make it one of the most 

expensive single questions ever 
raised in a medical research 
project. There were economic 
and political considerations. 
With the condition affecting 
about a quarter of all middle- 
aged people and a half of those 
in older groups, screening and 
treatment costs would"be enor¬ 
mous if the treatment was 
shown to be beneficial. The 
mass medication that might be 
demanded could be comparable 
to that involved with the intro¬ 
duction of the contraceptive 
pill. 

Heart victims “ over- 
protected": Most heart attack 
victims who survive should be 
back ar their normal work after 
a few weeks, the Royal College 
of Physicians said yesterday 
(the Press Association reports') 
In a report on the management 
of heart attacks the college 
criticized past policies of 
making heart attack tnctims 
rake it easy for months. 
Patients, family doctors, rela¬ 
tives and employers all tended 
to be over protective, the report 
said. 

.Applications to 
raise cheese 
prices pending 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

Cheese is rn be the first 
subsidized food to rise in price 
after publication of the counter- 
inflation White Paper. It trans¬ 
pired yesterday that manufac¬ 
turers had applied to the Price 
Commission as soon as legally 
possible after their last rises in 
March and April. 

The Milk Marketing Board 
and Express Dairies said they 
had asked permission to charge 
more for cheese. The Co-opera¬ 
tive Wholesale Society said: 
“ We have an application pend¬ 
ing for possible implementation 
next month." 

Unigate said: “There is a 
possibility of a change in Sep¬ 
tember because of EEC arrange¬ 
ments, and we are looking at 
our internal increased costs.” 

Club car charge 
.John Moore, aged IS, unem¬ 

ployed, of Stonewold Close, 
Northampton, was remanded in 
custody, for a week by magis¬ 
trates at Northampton yester¬ 
day, charged with attempted 
murder involving an alleged 
car incident at a social club. 

Psychiatrist who assaulted 
boy has case discharged 

Review body 
to look 
at penalties 
for rape 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Jenkins. Home Secretary, 
has _ asked the Criminal Law 
Revision Committee to review 
the law of sexual offences. Its 
terms of reference include an 
examination of penalties, includ¬ 
ing those for rape. 

The Home Office said yester¬ 
day that the committee would 
have the help of a policy 
advisory committee, chaired by 
Lord Edmund-Davies, who is 
also chairman of the Criminal 
Law Revision Committee. 

The other members of rhe 
policy advisory committee, who 
will include some women, have 
ver to be appointed. Among its 
tasks will be the examination of 
the age of consent and giving 
advice on it as well as any other 
issues referred to it by Mr Jen¬ 
kins or the Criminal Law Revi¬ 
sion Committee during the 
review of sexual offences. 

The Criminal Law Revision 
Committee is a standing commit¬ 
tee appointed by the Home 
Secretary to examine aspects of 
the criminal law. It was sug- 
gested-in 1568 that ir should be 
asked to review the lav.- of 
sexual offences, but it has been 
heavily occupied until now. 

Mr ’Jenkins recently appoin¬ 
ted another advisory committee, 
beaded by Mrs Justice Heilbron, 
to advise on the rape law. It 
will report by October. 
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A 230ft chimney near Darrford which was demolished yesterday by explosives detonated by 
Mr Sydney Irving, MP for Dartford. The work was supervised by Mr Hugh Marshall, an 
explosives engineer- . _- 

An Ulster child psychiatrisr 
who indecently assaulted a 
Belfast boy aged 13, bad bis 
case discharged by the Discip¬ 
linary Committee oF the 
Generai Medical Council in 
London yesterday. 

Dr Roderick Morrison Fraser, 
of Whitehouse Park, Newtown- 
abbev, co Antrim, committed 
the offence on a crip to London 
in 1971. In 1972 be pleaded 
guilty at Sow Street Magis¬ 
trates’ Court to indecently 
assaulting the bay, and in 1973 
the disciplinary committee 
found that he had abused his 
professional position as a 
specialist in child psychiatry 
and was guilty of serious pro¬ 
fessional misconduct Judgment 
was postponed and further post¬ 
poned in March and July last 
year. 

Dr Fraser has been receiving 
treatment from consultant 

psychiatrists, and yesterdav the 
committee told him that in view 
of his "continued response to 
treatment ” it would be proper 
to discharge the case. 

A doctor convicted at Don¬ 
caster Crown Court nearly two 
years ago of drug offences was 
ordered to be struck off the 
medical register by the 
disciplinary committee. Dr 
Henry McKeown, of Stonehill 
Rise, Scawthorpe, Doncaster, 
did not attend the London hear¬ 
ing and was not represented. 

Mr Kenneth Widgery, For the 
GMC, told the committee that 
Dr McKeown had ar one rime 
indiscriminately prescribed 
drugs, mostly to casual 
acquaintances whom be met in 
pubs. In. August, 1973, he was 
sentenced to .a total of nine 
months in prison suspended for 
two years after being convicted 
of various drug offences. 

Petticoat Lane death 
Mr Jack Moss, aged 66, died 

yesterday when he fell from a 
nineteenth-floor flat in Petti¬ 
coat Lane street market, in 
Middlesex Street, Aldgate. 

New typhoid case 
A third case of typhoid has 

been confirmed in Bristol after 
the return of package holiday¬ 
makers From Majorca. The 
victim is a woman, aged 23. 

More courts get 
community 
work schemes 
By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

Community service schemes 
for offenders are tn be intro¬ 
duced into 10 more probation 
and after-care areas from 
August 1. Schemes are also te 
be extended in seven areas 
where they already exist. 

For the first time arrange¬ 
ments for offenders to carry 
out community work will be 
available in some or all oF the 
petty sessions areas of Buck¬ 
inghamshire, Devon, Dorset, 
Hampshire, . Hertfordshire, 
North-east London, Northum¬ 
bria, Warwickshire. West York¬ 
shire and South Glamorgan. . 

Schemes already operating in 
parts of Berkshire, Cheshire, 
Cumbria. Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester, Merseyside, Somerset 
and Suffolk will be extended to 
cover additional petty sessions 
areas. 

Teacher colleges 
merge to form 
new institute 

Roman Catholic, Anglican 
and Methodist teacher training 
colleges are to merge to form 
the country’s first institute of 
higher education. 

Roebampton Institute, in 
south London, is to be formed 
bv the linking of Digby Stuart, 
Froebel Institute, Southlands 
and Whiterands. It is hoped 
that half of the 3,000 students 
will be studying for degrees 
and diplomas .outside the 
teacher training curriculum by 
1981. 

The Government has had a 
change of heart over the axing 

. of teacher training at Hudders- 
i field Polytechnic. Mr MuUey, 
1 Secretary oF State for Educa- 
| tion and Science, has told 
1 Kirklees education authority 

that it should plan on the 
assumption of 300 teacher 
training students by 19S1. 

Power of coroner to assess guilt 
is still under review 
By a Staff Reporter 

The naming of Lord Lucan 
as the murderer of Mrs Sandra 
Rivett, his children’s nurse¬ 
maid, would have been impos¬ 
sible if the recommendations 
of the Brodrick committee on 
coroners, which reported al¬ 
most four years ago, bad been 
implemented. 

The Home Office said yester¬ 
day that the report was still 
under consideration and that no 
announcement was planned. 

The Brodrick committee, 
following the recommendations 
of a departmental committee of 
1936, urged that coroners 
should lose their duty to assess 
guilt and their power to com¬ 
mit a person for trial. 

Ic said : “ The damage that 
these features of a coroner]? in- 
quesr can do to an individual 
needs no further emphasis, and 
we believe that the case for 

their disappearance is over¬ 
whelming.” 

The committee recommended 
that the coroner, provided he is 
able to determine the medical 
cause of death, should be able 
to conclude an inquest at any 
stage and refer the case to the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions. 

In practice. Inquests into 
cases of murder very rarely pro¬ 
ceed to 1 the naming of a per¬ 
son as the murderer. The 
usual procedure is fof the in¬ 
quest to be opened and evi¬ 
dence of identification and 
medical evidence of death to be 
taken. The inquest is then ad¬ 
journed to allow ' police in¬ 
quiries to proceed and for any 
criminal trial to take place. 

Only when there is no pros¬ 
pect of criminal action, usually 
because the suspected mur¬ 
derer is also dead, does the in- 

Suest follow its full course, in- 
uding the naming of the per¬ 

son believed to be responsible- 
The naming of a person at 

an inquest bas the same effect 
as a normal indictment in a 
magistrates’ court; be is com¬ 
mitted for trial. Parallel pro¬ 
ceedings in a magistrates' court 
are ndt. in theory, necessary. 

Between 1961 and 1970 just 
over 1 per cent of the _ 8,160 
persons committed for trial on 
charges of - murder, manslaugh¬ 
ter. infanticide or causing death 
by dangerous driving were com¬ 
mitted by coroners. 

Of the 105 cases committed 
by coroner’s inquisition oyer 
the same period, the majority 
were also the subject of pro¬ 
ceedings in a magistrates’ 
court. Only a handful- were 
committed on a coroner’s inqui¬ 
sition alone, and none of those 
resulted in conviction. 

Museums and galleries commission 
too aristocratic, minister says 
By Our Arts Reporter 

Mr Hugh Jenkins. the 
minister responsible for the 
arts, criticized the composition 
of the Standing Commission on 
Museums and Galleries m a 
question-and-answer session 
after addressing the annual con¬ 
ference of the Museums 
Association in Durham yester¬ 
day. 

Answering a questioner who 
called for more democratization 
of institutions that support and* 
fund the arts, Mr Jenkins 
said: “1 am horrified by the 
extraordinary element of 
aristocracy to be found in the 
standing commission. One 
would imagine.only those with 
tides were interested in art.” 

He thought something should 
be done about the situation but 

added that the people on the 
commission who had done 
extraordinarily _ good _ work 
should not be alienated in the 
process. He thought such 
organizations should be more 
democratic and more repre¬ 
sentative of those engaged in 
the arts. 

The standing commission, 
whose chairmen. Lord Rosse, 
addresses the conference today, 
was set up to advise the Gov¬ 
ernment on all matters relating 
to museums both at the Gov¬ 
ernment’s request and on its 
own Initiative. 

Mr Ben Shaw, of Merseyside 
town council, who asked the 
question, also wanted to know 
if more help would be given 
td museums that, although Out¬ 

side London, were national 
institutions. “They are part of 

our national heritage but be¬ 
cause of their distance from 
London they may be overlooked 
by ministers”, he said. 

Mr Jenkins replied tbat 
although he was a London MP, 
he had always tried to increase 
the amount of central govern¬ 
ment funds for areas outside 
London. 1 

In his address to the confer¬ 
ence Mr Jenkins emphasized his 
role as one of forwarding the 
interests of local collections and 
encouraging them to make the 
best use of whatever services 
the national collections could 
offer. 

One major proposal, he said, 
now being considered involved 
the reorganization of depart¬ 
ments of the Victoria and 
Albert Museum to strengthen 
regional aid. 

£185,000 container hijacks alleged 
From Our Correspondent 
Southampton 

Two members of a gang 
alleged to have stolen goods 
valued at £185,000 in 18 months 
by hijacking containers un¬ 
loaded from vessels at South¬ 
ampton were jailed at Winches¬ 
ter Crown Court yesterday. 

Six London men were before 
rhe court, charged with conspir¬ 
ing to steal goods in transit and 

handling goods in transit- Her¬ 
bert Greig, aged 35, of St 
Stephens Road, Bow, who admit¬ 
ted conspiring to steal goods, 
was jailed for five and a half 
years. John Hayes, aged 36, of 
Craybury Road, Eltbam, was 
jailed for three years for con¬ 
spiring to handle stolen goods. 

Mr Roger Titheridge, QC, for 
the prosecution, said that stolen 
trailers with false number plates 

were used to get the loads to a 
freight depot in east London. 
There the seals were cut and 
goods emptied before the con¬ 
tainers were resealed and deliv¬ 
ered to customers, he alleged. 

Mr Hayes told the police : “ I 
can’t put the names on the big 
men. They are the biggest men 
in London.” 

The trial of the other four 
men was adjourned 

New drive to 
bar South 
Africa from 
tennis 
By a Staff Reporter 

A worldwide campaign to 
force the expulsion of South 
Africa from the International 
Lawn Tennis Federation (ILTF) 
was launched in London yester¬ 
day by tbe South African Non- 
Racial Open Committee for 
Olympic Sports (San-Roc). 

Earlier this month tbe Davis 
C up nations, meeting in London, 
decided not to expel South 
Africa from the tournament. 
Last week the ILTF decided in 
Barcelona not ro discuss a 
motion, proposed by Hungary 
and Romania, to expel South 
Africa from the federation. 

Mr Dennis Brutus, president 
of San-Roc, said yesterday that 
failure by the federation to 
expel South Africa within the 
next six months would result 
in a big withdrawal of African, 
Asian, Arab, Latin-American 
and socialist countries. The 42- 
member African Lawn Tennis 
Confederation has threatened to 
withdraw. 

Mr Brutus, a South-Africa a 
bora visiting professor of Afri¬ 
can literature ac Texas Univer¬ 
sity, said tennis was the last 
of the “ big sports ” that still 
had to be won in the anti¬ 
apartheid campaign. 

The committee hoped to be 
working in conjunction with 
other organizations, such as Mr 
Peter Haiti's Stop- all Racist 
Tours, and the Anti-Apartheid 
Movement in Britain, to bring 
pressure on the ILTF through 
national lawn tennis federations, 
national governments. the *• 
United Nations and the Associa¬ 
tion of Tennis Professionals. 
Arthur Ashe, this year’s winner 
of the Wimbledon men’s singles. 
Is the association’s president. 

Mr Brutus said demonstra¬ 
tions would he organized at out 
door and indoor tennis tonrna-- 
meats in all countries that sup¬ 
ported South Africa’s member¬ 
ship of the ILTF, including two 
of the “ worst offenders ”, 
Britain and the United States. 

Asked whar form the demon¬ 
strations would take, Mr Brutus 
said that details of the cam¬ 
paign were to be .announced at. 
the end of this month- But he 
found the anti-apartheid demon¬ 
strations at Bristol, when bags 
of flour were thrown on to the 
courts co obliterate the lines, 
and in Oslo, when balloons filled 
with oil were thrown on tbe 
courts, both very effective. 

We're sorry, but its only fair to warn 
you that essential building and 
roadworks involved in the construction 
of the new Piccadilly Line underground 
link could delay traffic and parking at 
the airport over the holiday period. 

So please don’t come by car if you can 
avoid it.You’ll be better off catching an 
airline coach from a town terminal, 
a London Transport bus (82,105,140, 
223,285 or A1 Express from Hounslow 
West) a Green Line coach 724 or 727, 
or British Rail air-link coaches from 
Feftham, Reading or Woking stations. 

Meanwhile we’re improving the airport 
as fast as we can. Have a good holiday. 

British 
Airports 

Authority ///A 

Baby-feeding advice criticized 
By a Staff Reporter 

Obstetricians, advertising by 
baby-food manufacturers, aud 
pain-killing drugs administered 
during childbirth are respon¬ 
sible for the low proportion of 
women who breast-feed their 
babies, a conference on breast¬ 
feeding organized by the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security was told in 
London yesterday. 

The conference, at which 
raosr of the speakers favoured 
breast-feeding, had its origins 
in the department’s report 
Present Day Practice in Infant 
Feeding, published in October, 
1974, which emphasized the 
advantages of human milk in 
Feeding infants. 

Mr John Malvern, consultant 
obstetrician and gynaecologist 
at Queen Charlotte’s maternity 
hospital, London, said obstetri¬ 
cians werelax about providing 
a me-natal information on feed¬ 
ing. 

Although doctors were on the 

whole agreed tbat breast milk 
was better than cow’s milk for 
the baby, particularly for its 
anti-infective properties, only 
about a quarter of mothers 
breast-fed their babies. 

If breast-feeding was to be 
encouraged it was important 
that hospitals should have a set 
policy, he added. Obstetricians, 
paediatricians and midwives 
should give consistent advice, 
which should be maintained by 
district mid wives, health visi¬ 
tors and general practitioners 
after mothers have left 

Obstetricians had a duty to 
ensure that pregnant women 
attended ante-natal clinics or 
received some form of intensive 
advice about feeding. The liter¬ 
ature handed out by the hos¬ 
pitals was not enough. 

Although he appreciated the 
advantages of breast-feeding, 
Mr Malvern gave a warning 
that it was not always best for 
the mother, particularly if she 
was tired or ill. 

Mrs Louise Gillie, represent¬ 
ing the Association for Improve¬ 
ments in the Maternity Ser¬ 
vices, suggested chat voluntary 
workers from lay organizations 
should be allowed into dimes 
and hospitals in order to pro¬ 
mote breast-feeding. 

Advertising in the free 
brochures given away by doctors 
and anre-naral clinics should be 
reduced, she said. Although the 
editorial content might give 
roughly equal coverage to feed¬ 
ing by bottle and by breast, 
the advertisements were nearly 
all paid for by tbe baby-food 
manufacturers. 

In You aid Your flaky, Part 
1. for instance, there was one 
picture of a mother breast¬ 
feeding her baby, but 11, some 
of them in colourr of bottle- 
fed babies. 

Pain-killing drugs might make 
breast-feeding more difficult by 
slowing the baby’s reflexes, Mrs 
Gillie said- 

Warning given of 
woodland and 
farm speculators 
By Our Estates Correspondent 

A warning that land specu¬ 
lators are operating in some 
parts of Kent was given yester¬ 
day by the Kent branch of tbe 
Incorporated Society of. Valuers 
and Auctioneers. It says specu¬ 
lators have bought areas of 
farmland and woodland for re¬ 
sale in small parcels.' 

Mr John Heddie, the branch 
chairman, said buyers were 
being led to believe the plots, 
sometimes as small as a tenth 
of an acre, might have planning 
potential, bur they were invari¬ 
ably in the green belt and had 
no services. 

Dubious advertising tech¬ 
niques were being used, he said, 
and although they might not be 
breaking any laws most of the 
advertisements _ implied that 
planning permission might be 
obtained in the future, though 
that was unlikely. 

‘ Public has right to know 
facts on mental hospitals’ 

Reports by the Hospital. Ad¬ 
visory Service should be made 
public, the National Association 
for Mental Health says. 

M Now that the HAS report on 
Broadmoor has been leaked to 
the press, the Department of 
Health and Social Security, 
which is considering the re¬ 
organization of this useful in- 

• dependent watchdog, should put 
an end to the useless tradition 
of ineffectual secrecy ”, the 
association said yesterday. 

“The public has a right to 
know what goes on in hospitals 
and particularly in special hos¬ 
pitals like Broadmoor, which 
help to perpetuate many of the 
more ridiculous myths about 
mental illness. 

“More knowledge about the 
facts would enable people to 
judge the value of the HAS re¬ 
commendations. The a-wnt-i a. 
con believes they contain a 
great deal of common sense 

which has been absent from the 
management of Broadmoor over 
the years. 

“ Our only reservation is 
about the ability of the present 
staff within the present struc¬ 
ture. in tbe hospital to carry- 
through any programme of re- 
form. It should be possible to 
balance the need to protect the 
public from, the dangerous 
prisoner suffering from mental 
disorder, while providing an 
adequate treatment and reha¬ 
bilitation programme.” 

The advisory service’s report 
on Broadmoor recommended 
that selected patients should: 
spend part of their rehabilita¬ 
tion period in hostels outside 
hospitals, and that mixed-sex 
wards should be tried in hosBi- 
cals. 

It also suggested that patieats 
near' release should live in 
groups inside the hospital, 
doing their own cooking and 
shopping and handling money. 

Two women are 
remanded 
in custody again 

Angela Otaola, aged 23. was 
remanded in custody again at 
Marylebone" Magistrates’ Court 
yesterday, ou two charges under 
rhe Firearms Act. Miss Otaola. 
of Hereford Road, Bayswarcr. 
is accused of having a 9mm 
Browning pistol with two maga¬ 
zines. a 7.65mm automatic 
pistol, a silencer and two maga¬ 
zines. and a 7.65mm Mauser 
pistol and two magazines with¬ 
out a certificate. The other 
charge against her alleges 
illegal possession of ammuni¬ 
tion. 

Tn a separate bearing. Maria 
Tobon de Romero, aged 38. was 
also remanded in custody, 
charged with uttering a Forged 
passport. Both will appear 
again on July 23. 

Mrs Romero’s address is 
Caleb erne Road, West Brcmp- 
ton, London. 

Astronomy experts of 16 nations mark 
founding of Royal Observatory 
By Philip Howard 

About a hundred starry- 
eyed asrrnnomers and histor¬ 
ians of a5trooomy from 16 
countries have gathered at 
Greenwich for a symposium ro 
cclebrare the tercentenary of 
the foundation of the Royal 
Observatory. 

Professor Owen Gingerich, of 
the Centre For Astrophysics at 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, yes¬ 
terday launched the week of 
learned papers into orbit with 
a discussion of the development 
of astronomical theory and 
practice over the past 300 
years. 

Professor Gingerich pointed 
out chat the astronomy chat 
developed in the seventeenth 
century was called by contem¬ 
poraries “ tbe new astronomy ”, 
That was the working out of 
the heliocentric theory' from 

Copernicus leading up to New¬ 
ton_ 

The phrase, the new 
astronomy, came into use again 
in the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries to refer to the new 
techniques of astrophysical 
measurement. 

Professor Gingerich argued 
that this interest in the meas¬ 
urements rather than the move¬ 
ments of the stars and planets 
was as much a breakthrough in 
the science as the one of the 
sixteenth and seventeenth cen¬ 
turies that tit the way to 
Newtonian astronomy. 

Professor Gingerich discussed 
the relative importance of 
observation and theory in the 
development of astronomy. He 

■argued tbat observation and 
instrumental techniques are 
often brought into 
astronomy before the 

before the subject catches up 
and is ready to exploit the new 
advance. 

He calculated that most 
advances in astronomy, perhaps 
nine out of 10, are inspired 
and initiated by observation. 
However, the one in 10 that 
is made because of theory 
rather chan observation tends 
to be an exceedingly important 
advance: for instance, the 
Coper nican heliocentric uni¬ 
verse and Einstein’s general 
theory of relativity were both 
founded originally in theory, 
nor observation. 

Yesterday’s papers included 
one by a Canadian about 
astronomy in post-Renaissance 
Europe; one by a Dane about 
early European observatories; 

use in and one by a Portuguese about 
subject ' nautical aspects of astronomical 

is ready for them. There is theories and observations in 
therefore a period of quiescence Europe down to 1675. 

6 Appoint minister to give 
leisure new status ’ call 

A minister of leisure is 
called for today by Mr Kenneth 
Solly/ chairman of the National 
Federation of Gateway Clubs, 
which organizes leisure activi¬ 
ties for the mentally handi¬ 
capped. Be _ says that leisure 
should be given a new status 
and a new dignity. 

In a booklet published by the 
National Society for Mentally 
Handicapped Children, Mr Solly 
says that the minister would be 
concerned with sport, libraries, 
art galleries, concert balls,, 
theatres, swimming pools and 
athletic grounds, and would 
ensure that there were craft 
workshops and wildlife parks. 

He would also have a say 
about dance haUs and race 
tracks so that the contribution 
that commercial enterprises 
make to leisure would not be, 
ignored. Youth organizations 
and old people’s clubs would 
be included m the mania tar’s 

responsibilities, as would 
disabled and retarded. 
Be would need enough powrn 
deal with the planners for 1 
and buildings, and to move 
early enough to ensure that : 
communities start with a hea] 
balance of opportunities for va 
living. 
He would need to relate to govi 
meat departments for edneat 
health and employment. Above 
he must have authority to ar 
vrith the Treasury because a 
of money trill be needed. We s 
not make leisure really moanin' 
until we persuade, government! 
take it seriously. 

Mr Solly points out that 
leisure needs of the retar 
are as important as those 
others, although their requ 
merits would be vastly differi 
“Until now”, he says. “ 
consideration of leisure for 
mentally 'handicapped 
understandably taken sea 
place to their other bi 
needs.” 

t i 
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Parisians ask troops 
to lunch after 

Sir Christopher recasts Disraeli doctrine for Tories in Europe 

Soames appeal for EEC centre-right unity 

What sort of Europe ? ”— 
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appropriate. 

“We rBritish Conservatives! 
must learn to think of the 
Community more as an exten¬ 
sion of home affairs. We shall 
have to understand that, what 
is at stake in Europe, is the 
formation of an increasingly 
integrated and homogeneous 
society whose character we 
ought to be seeking to mould 
because it will increasingly in 
the future shape our own 
character and the way. ot life 
of generations to come. 

“ And we shall have to take 
to heart the fact that, if our 
cherished tradition of British 
Conservatism is to make the 
contribution that ir should ro 

de Vincennes, between the conference earlier this year. I need to organize ourselves so dardization 
Porte de Vincennes -and the • 1 

centralized 
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party or it is nothing.’ A 
hundred years later. I believe 
his celebrated sentence should 
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by Rome 

firms now From Our Own Correspondent 
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We can insure your 
investments overseas. 

in 1965 with the recall by both 
countries of their ambassadors. 
A French delegation was at 

exchange of ambassadors. 
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From Trevor FXshlock 
Cardiff..- "' J 

Plaid Cymru calls for-a re¬ 
organization.. of local govern¬ 
ment in Wales and.- replace¬ 
ment of rates by local taxation, 
in evidence presented '.to. the 
Layfield. Committee on , Local 
Government . Finance,- ' pub- 
tished yesterday. 

The parly said, that -there 
should be a charge for Water 

-going from. Welsh reservoirs' 
England , so that water rates in 
Wales can be reduced. It urged 
that once an elected assembly 
is set ■ up io Cardiff company, 
taxation should be changed to 
ensure . that branch, factories 
pay taxes in Wales instead of 
in London. The parly said 
motor tax revenue . should be 
transferred to local authorities. 

It maintains that _ local 
government reorganization - is 
necessary in the interests of 
efficiency . and. democracy. 
There, should be. a system, of 
community councils, . metSum- 1 
sized . county, cooncils. and a 
Weltii assembly. . with .the 
power to legislate in the field 
of local government. ■ 

Rates should be replaced try 
kfcal :taxarion on Scandinavian 
Hues' -'and that would ■ mean 
changing ■’* inland revenue 
boundaries, do that, all Welsh 
taxpayers. deilt with, offices So 
Wales-,'/:;. 

From Our Carrespondent 
Geneva, July 14 • 

The 35-notion conference on 
security and . cooperation in 
Europe today set July 30 as 
the provisional opening date for 
the Helsinki summit at which 
heads of state will put their 
namps to its final recommenda¬ 
tions. 

Agreement was achieved by 
Malta joining the consensus, its 
insistence on a reference to 
getting foreign forces out of the 
Mediterranean area seemingly 
satisfied by an impeccably 
innocuous phrase devoid of 
time context. 

The repercussions of last ! 
week’s prolonged deadlock 
over This point had already 
vanished like a mirage, a result 
of delegates’ weekend labours 
on a compromise. 

Under tiie Canadian proposal 
on July 30i as accepted today, 
the date is,a "target” one, to 
be confirmed tomorrow when 
ail its conference "texts are 

1 supposed to be. approved. 
As this is now a mere znor- 

mality, one or two manor points 
. may still remain to be settled 
on Wednesday. OF those now 
outstanding, the more mzpor- 

.tsmt relate to most-favoured¬ 
nation treatment in East-West 
trade «twl to advance notifica¬ 
tion of military manoeuvres. . 
• The provisions on follow-up, 
as inscribed today for approval, 
give 1977 for.a first assessment 
conference by high government 
officiate.' 

Whether you plan to build a 
new factory from scratch overseas 
or to make a new investment in an 
existing overseas project/you can 
protect your money with ECGD 
insurance. 

Our Investment Insurance 
Scheme covers you for 3-15 years 
for up to 90 per cent of the main 
risks of overseas investment. These 
are expropriation, damage caused 
by war or insurrection, and failure 
to get back earnings or capital 
because of foreign government 
action. 

Remember, often the best way 
to do business in overseas markets 
is to assemble, process or manu¬ 
facture within that market. ECGD 
will protect you. 

To be sure of cover, contact 
ECGD at an early stage in your 

®s| plans, before commitment.We 
can also help you with up-to-date 
information on investment 
procedure and regulations in 
overseas markets. 

helps companies expand. 
Make full use of ECGD services. 

ACTION NOW: Contact the Information Officer, Export Credits Guarantee Department, quoting referenceTR at 
Glasgow, Belfast, Leeds, Manchester; Birmingham, Cambridge, Bristol, London Vfest End, Croydon or Tottenham Regional Offices or 
Miss Butler, Information Section TR, ECGD, Aldermanhury House, Aldermanbury, London EC2P 2EL. (Tel: 01-606 6699 ext 258). 
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M Ortoli urges financial defectors Congress to 
to return to the European SSnn 
Community6 snake9 currency float ^ Drices 
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From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, July 14 

The European Commission 
gave strong backing today to the 
French view that international 
monetary and financial issues 
should be at the centre of dis¬ 
cussions at the summit meeting 

, of European heads of govern¬ 
ment which opens in Brussels 
on Wednesday. 

In his craditiooai end-of-term 
report before the Community 
closes down for the summer 
holidays, M Frangois-Xavier 
Ortoli, the President oE the Com¬ 
mission, echoed recent state¬ 
ments by President Giscard 
d'Estaing emphasizing the 
importance of a return to mone¬ 
tary stability and fixed ex¬ 
changed rates. 

M Ortoli expressed pleasure 
over the recent return of 
France to the so-called ‘‘ snake ”, 
the system whereby EEC. cur¬ 
rencies, except those of Britain, 
Italy and Ireland, float j'oinriy 
within a narrowly defined band 

.of fluctuation. 
ft was important, M Ortoli 

said, that the three defectors 
should as soon as possible 
rejoin the “ snake ”, which he 
described as an “important act 
of community discipline” enab¬ 
ling Europe to speak with 
greater weight in its dealings 
with the United States. 

The was more to inter¬ 
national monetary relations 
than running the United States 
Treasury, M Ortoli said, ap¬ 
parently implying that some 
members of the EEC were uot 
adopting a sufficiently European 
approach. 

Otie of the things the French 
have been pressing for, so far 
without success, is the setting 
of a Community level for the 
dollar to prevent erosion _ of 
France’s trading competitive¬ 
ness through appreciation of 
EEC currencies against an 
undervalued American cur¬ 
rency. 

Most of France’s EEC part¬ 
ners, notably the economically 
weaker ones such as Britain 
and Italy, have 'little desire for 
an early return to fixed parities 
and are suspicious of French 
motives, which they see as 
thinly disguised . anti-Ameri¬ 
canism. 

For similar reasons. President 
Giscard d'Estaing is likely to 
meet with, a reticent and wary 
response if, as expected, be 
elaborates in Brussels on his 
latest suggestion for an autumn 
conference of leaders of the 
chief industrialized nations to 
discuss monetary and financial 
issues. 

Aside from monetary issues, 
the European Council, as the 
thrice-yearly summits are 
called, will be the last oppor¬ 
tunity heads of government wilt 
have to outline a common posi¬ 
tion on energy, raw materials 
and aid to developing countries 
before the important United 
Nations special session on raw 
materials in September. 

Although it is now generally 
accepted that oil must be 
tackled on an equal footing 
with other raw materials if 
there is to be any hope of re¬ 
activating the ill-starred dia¬ 
logue between producers and 

consumers, considerable differ¬ 
ences still divide France from 
the other eight members of the 
EEC who belong to the Ameri¬ 
can-sponsored International 
Energy Agency. 

On raw materials, a number 
of schemes has been put for¬ 
ward, including various pro¬ 
posals by the European Com¬ 
mission, most of which involve 
some form of price mechanism 
for stabilizing the earnings of 
producing countries so as to 
even out price fluctuations and 
afford security of supply to the 
industrialized consumer nations. 

Among the questions which 
heads of government must 
consider are exactly what 
commodities should be included 

any agreement with the 
developing world and whether 
special attention should be 
given to a selected group of 
exceptionally poor nations. 

The secretariat of the United 
Nations Conference on Trade 
and Developments has already 
drawn up its own lists of 
suggested commodities and 
specially deserving nations. One 
of the choices before the EEC 

to decide whether to go 
along with these or put forward 
its own proposals. 

Another topic that seems cer¬ 
tain to feature prominently at 
the summit is the increasingly 
uncertain political situation in 
Portugal. EEC governments 
have committed themselves in 
principle to an ambitious pro¬ 
gramme of increased trade and 
aid for Portugal but it is linked 
with the development of a 
“pluralist democracy”. 

Army told of 
leftist plot 
in Portugal 

Lisbon, July 14.—The Portu¬ 
guese Army was warned today 
of attempts to divide it as the 
country grappled with a politi¬ 
cal crisis here and bloody 
figbtiog in Angola, its largest 
and richest African territory. 

Copcon, the internal security 
force, issued a statement 
accusing the extreme-left 
Maoists (MRPP) of working 
towards “ the paralysis and 
sabotage of the Army and the 
mass desertion of soldiers with 
their arms”. 

More than 400 MRPP mili¬ 
tants were arrested last May 
but Copcon said only 27 were 
still in jail. Their leader, Senhor 
Arnaldo Matos, escaped from 
detention last week. 

While General Vasco 
GongaJves, the leftist Prime 
Minister, was trying today to 
fill the gap in the Cabinet left 
by the withdrawal of die 
Socialists, about 200 angry 
farmers sacked the offices of 
the Communist Party and the 
left-wing Popular Socialist 
Front (FSP) in Rio Maior, 50 
miles north of Lisbon. 

According to press reports 
reaching here today from the 
embattled capital of Luanda, 
the Portuguese African posses¬ 
sion of Angola lias been 
plunged into a state of open 
civil war. Troops of the 
Marxist Popular Movement for 
the Liberation of Angola 
(MPLA) were reported to have 
driven out forces of the rival 
National Front for the Libera¬ 
tion of Angola (FNLA) from 
Luanda after five days of fight¬ 
ing. Three hundred people are 
feared to have been killed 

One report said the Zaire- 
based FNLA was sending rein¬ 
forcements to the capital 

Before leaving Lisbon last 
night for Luanda, Major 
Ernesto Melo Antunes, the 
Foreign Minister, told reporters 
that Portugal might have to 
intervene to prevent what he 
called further massacres of the 
Angolan people and to protect 
Portuguese living there. 

“ I am ready to resort to 
anything, including an appeal 
to international bodies, not only 
to ensure that peace prevails 
bur that there is a suitable plat¬ 
form for independence”, he 
said.—Reuter. 

Vigilante patrols by 
Basques in France 
From Robert Fisk 
St Jean de Luz, July 14 

After formally telling the 
local commissariat that they no 
longer felt safe under French 
police protection, Basque 
nationalists have now begun 
their own vigilante patrols in 
this tiny fishing port to protect 
themselves from possible assas¬ 
sination and combing by 
Spanish extremists. 

They are anxious nor to 
exaggerate the importance of 
their derision. A Madrid news¬ 
paper has already interpreted 
it as the equivalent of an 
armed rebellion on French 
soil. 

There are now permanent 

and the gendarmes who also 
keep watch on the furniture 
store frequently stop and talk 
to the Basques on guard duty 
there. Their revolvers 
legally held. 

Because the French border 
towns are filled with tourists 
at this time of year the police 
have every reason ostensibly to 
ignore the Basque refugee pro¬ 
blem. Since General Franco 
declared a state of “ excep¬ 
tion ” in the Basque provinces, 
no more than 40 refugees have 
come to live in the town, many 
of them cared for by che 
owner of the bombed furniture 
store. 

guards posted outside 
raurants and - bomes used by express the town's normality, 
refugees from the Spanish This morning, for instance, a 
Basque provinces. At the white- French policeman could be 
-“■need furniture store in the seen on the outskirts of the 

From Frank Vo&I 
Washington, July 14 

The first round of a big battle 
between President Ford and the 
Democratic majority in Congress 
opened today with an announce¬ 
ment by the White House that 
Mr Ford would send a Bill to 
Congress in che next few days 
that called for the gradual 
ending of oil price controls. 

Senator Henry Jackson said 
he would seek to block the Bill, 
as soon as it was presented. 
The Bill is seen in Washington 
as a major test of strength for 
the President and probably the 
most important challenged the 
idea that the vase number of 
Democrats in the Senate and 
House of Representatives make 
this a veto-proof Congress. 

Mr Carl Albert; the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives, 
and Mr Thomas O’Neil, deputy 
leader of the house Democrats, 
both said that Congress would 
reject the President's efforts at 
price decontrol. Mr O’Neil said 
a main argument against the 
Bill was the proposal that oil 
prices should be allowed to rise 
to as high as jossibly $13.50 
(about £6) a barrel. 

The new Bill is important 
because it will have a direct 
impact on inflation and world 
oil prices. The President has 
threatened to veto legislation to 
extend domestic oil price con¬ 
trols beyond August 31 if Con¬ 
gress rejects it. The Democrats 
in Congress would then try to 
override the President's veto. 

The main features of the new 
Bill arc the gradual ending of 
all price controls on domestic¬ 
ally produced crude oil, the 
imposition of a windfall profits 
tax on oil companies, with re¬ 
funds granted to offset new 

loration costs, and tax 
rebates ro lower income groups 
to offset the increases in oil 
prices produced by decontrol. 

The White House claims that 
the impact of the legislation will 
be to increase domestic petrol 
prices by only 1 cent a gallon 
this year and by a maximum of 
7 cents a gallon by the end 
of 1978, when all controls will 
be abolished. 

Senator Jackson argued today 
that the lifting of . controls 
would add 15 cents a gallon to 
petrol prices immediately. 

The White House says that 
ending price controls will lead 
to reduced domestic consump¬ 
tion, because of price rises, and 
that it will also stimulate domes¬ 
tic production. It maintains 
that, by ending controls, the 
volume of oil imports can be 
cut by 900.000 barrels a day by 

Mrs Gandhi’s appeal^11’ 

Delhi, July 14.—The -Supreme ' Organizations that were Bar 
Court of India will begin hear-. ohJuly 4, and others as st 
ing the appeal in the electoral • glerS, boarders or * 
corruption case against JMfirs 's&ajracters". ‘ • 
Gandhi, the Prime Minister, oa „ V Today’s 15-minute hsa< •• 
August 11. ; ■_ vtiurir considered only the (' • 

The timing means that her’ tion' of^ fixing n date for . 
legal entanglement, which has appeal, W^as (conducted by-- 
kept India In political turmoil A. N.^Kay; ;the Chief 
for .a mdath. probably will not *pd three other’ judges. • 
be resolved before September. ■ Gandhi did not attend. - 

Mrs Gandhi’s lawyers, argu- •• V _ Rayte- apptetfrancp,ob 
ing that this appeal should be yenen disproved persi 
disposed of as quickly as pos- 
sOwe,. had sought to begin the 
hearing next week, but lawyers 
for the other, side requested the 
later date. 

“It's proof that the Indian 
j- courts: are truly independent, 

even jn a-case like this one” 

Former President Nixon greets other beach- 
lovers near his home in San Cieioiente, 
California. 

Manila grants autonomy to 
Muslims as rebels attack 

But the police go to some- _ ___ 
res- what extraordinary lengths to the end of 1978. 
k.. —— -™"~ 1 Opponents of the legislation 

maintain that ending controls 

Boulevard Victor Hugo, which 
was bombed last month with 
41b of commercial explosive 
left in. a baby’s pram, two 
armed Basques keep watch 
each night- 

town half 'crouching beside a 
house a few yards from a main 
road intersection, holding a 
sub-machine gun. The sergeant 
ac St Jean de Luz, whose 35 
men control the town summer 

Officially the Basques, whose and winter, pointedly said that 
internal political divisions are 
represented here in miniature, 
will not talk about their deci¬ 
sion which has received the 
specific support of the ETA 
separatist movement. 

But the nationalists tele¬ 
phoned the police at Bayonne 
just over a week ago to tell 
them of the vigilante patrols; 

the policeman could not have 
existed. 

The French Government has 
not been so reticent about the 
course of events in St Jean de 
Luz and the other two towns 
on this side of the border. 

will have a dramatic, inflation¬ 
ary impact and will result in a 
further substantial boost to oil 
company profits. 

In Congress the Bill is going 
to be used, to some extent, as 
yet another means of bringing 
pressure on the oil companies. 
Many congressmen feel, the oil 
companies have been exploiting 
the oil crisis to boost their 
profits and that the Ford 
Administration is extremely 
sympathetic to the interests of 
-the oil companies alone. 

Jiddah, Saudi Arabia, July 
14.—President Marcos of the 
Philippines has sent a telegram 
to the Islamic conference here 
saying that he has granted 
autonomy to Muslims' in his 
country. • 

The message from Mr Marcos 
is under study by the Islamic 
foreign ministers, the' confer¬ 
ence spokesman, Mr Gamal 
Muhammad Ahmad, said. 

Meanwhile a Philippine Mus¬ 
lim complained that none of 
the $7m (£3.3m) earmarked by 
last year’s conference for the 
Philippines was actually dis¬ 
bursed. 

Haji Datu Salipada Pendatun, 
President of the Philippine 
Muslim Association, said he 
came to the conference to ask 
them to put last year’s Philip¬ 
pines resolution on Muslim 
economic development into 
effect.—Agence France Presse. 

Manila. July 14.—Muslim 
rebels have sacked two coastal 
villages in the southern Philip¬ 
pines in an apparent move to 
dramatize the rebellion during 
the Islamic conference. 

Five civilians were reported 
to be seriously wounded and 25 
others were missing and. be¬ 
lieved dead in the attacks over 
several days in the coastal vil¬ 
lages of Zamboanga province, 
about 500 miles-: south. of 
Manila. The rebels, in army 
fatigues, * came on board boats 
when they attacked the villages 
of Salabuyo and Sarabbay. 

The fighting., coincided with 
the Islamic conference, which 
began on Saturday with about 
40 Muslim nations participating. 

Mr Muhammad Hassan el- 
Tohamy. the Islamic Secretary- 
General, last month presented 
the autonomy proposal to Presi¬ 
dent Marcos to resolve the con¬ 
flict that has killed more than 
3,000 people in three years. • 

The plan for self-rule was to 
be the basis for the resumption 
of calks between the breakaway 
Moro National Liberation Front 
and the Philippine Government. 
The two parties met in Jiddah 
last January but failed to reach 
agreement bn the rebel demand 
for autonomy in the predomi¬ 
nantly MusUm Mindanao-Sulu 
region.—UPI. 

Bayonne and Hendaye, in 
which seven bombs have 
exploded so far this year. 

Secret police shoot student 
in train near Madrid 

Greek community makes the best of its fate 
turning the poorer south into a going concern 

Striking contrasts in partitioned Cyprus 
From Our Correspondent 

Madrid, July 14 

Secret police shot a student, 
seriously wounding him, in a 
crowded express train bound 
from Madrid to the Basque 
country, informed sources said 
in Madrid. He was hit in the 
shoulder by a pistol shot at 
pointblank range last Tuesday 
after the train left Madrid. 

No mention of the incident 
has appeared in the Spanish 
newspapers. 

Basque sources identified the 
wounded youth as Senor David 
Ruiz and said that the incident 
took place in car No 121 of the 

T: 
j after 

a grbup of students sang 
Basque songs in a second class 
compartment. 

Witnesses said that the 
student staggered through the 
aisle bleeding profusely. Fellow 
passengers noticed the wound 
and bound up his shoulder. 
Plain clothes political police¬ 
men followed him and warned 
a journalist, in a conversation 
overheard by passengers, not to 
report the incident in national 
news media. The wounded 
student was taken off the train 
by other policemen at Avila, 
about 70 miles north-west of 
Madrid. 

From Paul Martin win, only the gypsies are the of refugees, clustering in the 
Nicosia, July 14 victors”. ^ forests of the British Dliekelid 

Whenever friends visit Andreas is one side of the base is still vivid in most minds. 
Andreas in his small junk-shop tragedy that is Cyprus, In a But the tragedy is not all 
in the Turkish quarter of Limas- pawnshop on the Greek side of what it mav have been. Now 
sol, it is always the same. Mis- ibe line two old Turkish women less than IS,000 Greek Cypriot 

fidget nervously as a broker ' ' ... 
reaches his verdict. Before him 
are spread ornate necklaces, 
tarnished gold rings and coins 
and an array of eastern jewelry. 

reports ; that hft had rets* 
He iumself will- select- fit 
the 1? judgesr-to'bear'die- •- 
ment* beginning on 'Augto•. 
He may or may - not'name,'’. 
self as one of the five;- 

Mr Bhushan estimated? 
the' -arguments-" wbuld^* 

said Mr Sbanti Bhustan, lawyer ■”„**. agjfclS < 
for .Mr Bai Norain the politi- 
a an who ran for Parliament orioi nnJi- 
against Mrs Gandhi ia 1971 and orjgmaU 
tiren took her to coart when he 
lost. It was this action - that 
precipitated the present crisis. 

One of the reasons Mr 
Bhushan gave for needing extra 
time was that his client is in 
jail. Mr Narain -was one of the 
thousands of Mrs Gandhi’s poli¬ 
tical opponents -who - were 
rounded up after the Govern- _. __... 
meni declared a state of .emer- British Consul,^ vvisirsd- 
gency on June 26. 7. - Raferty in ‘the 

Mr Bhusban also - disclosed international ai 
today that the third-ranking 

dost the Prime_, 
few York Times News L 
Delhi,. July 14r—The t 

meat today barred 
Raferty correspondent^ 
Financial. Timesof". £* 
from- entering India 
him.in. an aiigort-tradskiM - 
until ■ he /could -be-':pri£o$> 
next Bight but/of thfr-co, 

Mr Adrian 

member of Mr Narain’s legal 
team, Mr S, N. Choudhry, had 
also been arrested. He declined 
to speculate why Mr Choudhry 
had been detained, but it was 
thought that the reason was 
related to the lawyer’s personal 
political activities, rather, than 
his association with the Gandhi 
case. ' 

India has generally been calm 
in. the two and a half weeks 
since the Government assumed 

no reason had beexLgiv£ . 
the Government --actioi 
declaring Mr Raferty-jj^m. - 
able ”. :: 

Mr Raferty is tl 
nalist.'to be barret... 
under' the. emergent 
Another- cortrespor 
Lewis. Simons of the;! 
ton Post, was 
July-1;-apparently. ...__ 
he bad written before £$(.'- 
26 decree and its 'sfibsT'- 
press censorship. -V*#’ 

Mr Beamish said Mr;S 
telephoned him from the;i 

unprecedented powers; but. a 
trickle of arrests has continued 
around the .country: Some of after arriving on a fligS. - 
those held have been identified Katmandu earlier in tm*;' 
as members of ami-Government UPL i-r. 

Australian Labour elects 
Mr Crean deputy leader 
From Our Correspondent .- 
Melbourne, July 14 

Mr Frank Crean, the former 
Treasurer,, was today elected 
deputy leader oF the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party, thereby 
replacing Dr James Cairns as. 
Deputy Prime Minister.... Dis¬ 
pite the dismissal of Dr Cairns 
from the Cabinet by Mr Whit-. 
lam,_ the Prime Minister,. Dr- 
Cairns stood again today.' He 
did nor contest the deputy, 
leadership, after, the party 
caucus bad derided by 55 votes 
to 33 to .declare the -post 
vacant. 

Crean rebuked Mr Whitl 
saying that while there 1- • 
be discipline, authority 
control k should be.exe 
with some .tolerance. - A 

Mr .Crean was educahi 
Melbourne High Sriuffl 
Melbourne Universes". 
worked- in the taxations 
ment before entering’’®! 
He won the federal,sSf; . 
Melbourne’s ports in, £95 
was appointed Treasurer; . 
the Whitlam G overrun fen 
elected in December .197 

Mr Crean won agant' 
Beazleyr the Minister oL:. . Dr Cairns commands great . • „ . , ^ . 

personal respect and 'popularity -. ]VfeJi;, Ezlderb^ : 
in the caucus.-but today’s, vote Attorney General,, aft? 
supporting ■ Mr Whirl am’s 
treatment of Dr Cairns over 
his involvement in the loans 
affair,- showed the caucus 
uniting in an effort- to give the 
Government an appearance of 
stability after the past turbu¬ 
lent fortnight. 

Mr Crean is Minister for 
Overseas Trade. Ironically he ,_ 
had been dropped as Treasurer liameht, agreed toifiisSft hi 
by Mr Whitlam last December the House SpeaJflS^ '”* 
in favour of Dr Cairns. Mr 
Crean is 59 and. less colourful 
[ban most of his coUeagues. 
He had been dismissed from 
the Treasury because of his 
lack of force at a bad economic 

: tit 

Stewart, ‘ the ‘ Ministe 
Tourism.' • - The distri but* 
Mr; Enderby’s preference^ 
Mr Crean an absolute 
of 47- votes. r* 

' Our Adelaide 
writes: Mr Edw; 
who is likely . & 
balance of power': 
elected South A 

laoi’.iiiid 
Sized 
rehouse 

ensure a con 
majority for 
Labour Governm. 
Connelly, an Jndtg 
use his casting: 
necessary to 

■.is ■:< 

i- _- 
•lA'O 

time when a strong Treasurer Government oft. g^l': 
was needed. 

Dr Cairns’s place in the 
ministry was taken by Mr Joe 
Berinson, a backbencher. 
Before his election today Mr 

With one seat , 
the likely .'filial 
parties will be.;' Eacof 
seats, anti-Labour 23>. , 
ent T.‘ 

cbievously he guides his visi¬ 
tor’s band to a chain dangling 
from the ceiling, and yanks 
violently. A cow bell is sud¬ 
denly spirited into action and 

refugees from the'north ara lef? 
in the tents provided for them 
by the Government. 

The Greek Cypriot economy 
did not suffer the fate that 

“t0 RtS 0f They «e collecting money for kerned in smre for iL Vn 

Canadian Conservatiy 
choose leader inFebru 

y 
V 

Sothebys regularly 
Ms ‘ 

\ 
hold sales of 

MANUSCRIPTS 
AUTOGRAPH LETTERS 

AND DOCUMENTS 

Sales are made up from archives, collections, 
albums and single items and include the letters, 

papers and manuscripts of writers and poets, 
monarchs and historical personalities, explorers, 

inventors, artists, scientists, politicians, 
composers and musicians, actors, travellers, 
and others. They also indude illuminated 

manuscripts, medieval charters, Americana, 
Continental material, naval and military papers 

and manuscript maps and plans. 

For information and advice 
telephone or write to Roy Davids 

Sotheby’s 
FOUNDED DM- ' 

Sotheby & Co., 34-3 5 New Bond Street, London WiA 2AA 
Telephone : 01-493 8080 Telegram : Abinirio, London At/ 

Telex: London 24454_ 

One tenth of 
Romania’s 
farms flooded 

Vienna, Tuesday morning. 
Nearly a tenth of Romania’s 
cultivated land has been sub¬ 
merged in the recent flooding, 
President Ceausescu said in an 
interview published today by 
the Austria Press Agency. Be¬ 
tween 500,000 and a million 
hectares (1,975,000 to 2,470,000 
acres) were affected and the 
floods were extending. 

Mr Ceausescu, who has asked 
for emergency aid from the 
International Red Cross, told 
visiting Austrian journalists 
that about 200 industrial enter¬ 
prises were put out of action, 
as well as railway tracks and 
lines of communication. 

Along tbe Danube workers 
are putting concrete slabs into 
place to reinforce the river’s 
walls against further flooding 
expected this week. 

The Romanian Government 
yesterday raised the prices of 
a wide range of goods, with 
small compensatory wage in¬ 
creases, in an austerity cam¬ 
paign apparently enforced by 
the floods. 

Mr Ceausescu said he did not 
expect adverse consequences on 

toothless laughter. 
“This never fails to give my 

friends a laugh,” he says. “And, 
God knows, there are few 
laughs in Cyprus these days 

For a man who has lost as 
mucb as he has, Andreas gets 
a surprisingly large share of 
laughs. His story is not unique 
among the 180,000 Greek 
Cypriots who were rendered 
homeless by the Turkish inva¬ 
sion a year ago. A prosperous 
estate agent in Famagusta, his 
world collapsed as the deeds 
he held became worthless. These 
days be seeks a living in a 
dilapidated shop be bought 
from a Turk who fled to the 
north. 

“If you think I am in bad 
shape you should see some of 
my- friends,” Andreas says. 
“I’ve seen Greeks who were 
millionaires wander into my 
shop—they have lost every¬ 
thing. They are in a daze.*But 
we were the fools. 

We treated the Turks like 
donkeys. Now they have the 
upper hand. We thought we 
were the philosophers. But the 
only philosophers were the gyp¬ 
sies. Whatever they owned they 
wore round their necks. Show 
me a Greek or a Turk who has 
won. Show me one who will 

their flight north to join their 
menfolk who have already fled. 

For them, and the rest of the 
8,000 Turks who remain in the 
Greek-held southern part of the 
island, life is, at best, a bewil¬ 
dering experience. Like tbe 
Greeks who remain in the Tur¬ 
kish-held areas, they are politi¬ 
cal pawns. 

The quarters in which they 
live have been transformed into 
ghost towns. Save for some old 
men idling round a pot of cof¬ 
fee, or.. an occasional young 
mother with her children, the 
streets are deserted. Abandoned 
houses looted bare with smashed 
window panes -and doors bear 
witness to the recent past. 

Cyprus is a partitioned island. 
North of the so-called Atilla 
line the Turkish Army sits on 
the prosperous third of tbe 
island. 

In towns like the picturesque 
resort of Kyrenia, colonization 
is complete; to the west in the 
citrus area of Moi^ihou, the 
process plods along in fits and 
starts; and Famagusta still 
awaits its fate. 

In the south, the Greek 
majority is making the best of 
what defeat ha* bequeathed 
them. The spectacle of droves 

employment still ranges between 
25 and 30 per cent, but labour 
intensive projects have begun 
to bear fruits. 

Tbe Greek Cypriot commuiury 
has also been exporting its skills 
to neighbouring countries, par¬ 
ticularly to the Arab world. Jt 
is nor the booming economy ol 
the old days, but it is still very 
much a going concern. 

Indeed, to tile visitor to both 
.rides, the contrast is striking. 
Given the richest part of the 
island, the Turks have made 
little headway in exploiting it. 
Even in rudimentary things 
like restaurants and hotels, 
requisitioned • Greek-Cvprior 
property, progress is minimal. 

Not so with the Greeks. 
Hoteliers and entrepreneurs 
from Famagusta and Kyrenia 
have restarted from scratch 
along the now bustling southern 
coast. 

Clearly, the future depends 
on whether a settlement can be 
reached between the Greek and 
Turkish leaderships. The Turks, 
who hold all the cards, have 
made it clear that they will 
accept nothing less than parti¬ 
tion mucb in the form that it 
now exists. The Greeks find this 
a pill too bitter to swallow. 

and Mr John Fraser, a; 
MP from Vancouver. 

..Mr .- Peter.: Lougheed, 
Conservative .. . - Premier.' 
Alberta,- has - also . beeff 

From Our Correspondent 
Ottawa, July 14 

A convention to choose a 
successor to Mr Robert Stan- 

i field as leader of' the Pro-. . . — _ 
gressive Conservative Party, the'- 11,1 mentioned. -**5; 
official opposition party in the' Probably have a - good-^ 
Canadian House of Commons, 
will be held next February in 
Ottawa. 

The derision by the party’s 
national executive to hold the 
convention sets the stage for 
what is expected to be an all- 
out battle, not only over the 
leadership itself but over the 
future political direction of tbe 
parly. 

The present leader announced 
his intention to step down last 
year, after the Conservatives 
under his direction suffered 
tbeir third straight electoral 
defeat at the bands of Mr 
Trudeau’s Liberals. 

However, it -was not until 
last week that Mr Stanfield _ _ 
asked the executive formally to servarives will not 
organize a convention. He ' chance '-of-getting el 

'i. 

evear 

has 

of winning the leadersinri 
chose to run. ' "./A 

Mr Stanfield has saioj 
not support ..any r-ofi-l 
candidate. ' Howeveiv^jfel ' . 
prefer a leader -. '; • -' - • .V 
tinues to.emphasize^r.'< . 
ance of the party bejfng# \ • ’" * “■' • * 
national party, represrisa^ - * 
areas of‘the country, ^ 
cated ’ above all- 'to ;.W ""J.” • 
Canadians together ”.' E-:- , . . 

Such a person may' 
easy to' find.1howeverr; 
found not easy io get -r:^ ' 
by the* conventibn—fl.^:... 7,IClc' til 
there are strong forces V 
the party bent on movuHV^;”. —^ ‘ 
the right _ vTTfV r-'-r - J 

They argue that 

.. r- • '"*s 

There is expected to be no The Conservatives undv V: . . ... 
dearth of candidates' for,* -Mr” Stanfield - have folloW"^^. ,.* ' 
Stanfield’s job. Among * -those position', otily slightly Cl — 
considered likely contenders right of the Liberals. - - 
are Mrs Flora MacDonald; the They bold 95 seats I ’r.iJuh 
MP from Kingston, Ontario, Mr ;;264-seat House of Coir ‘Sail' 
Claude Wagner, former- including.- Only three s* r'Aln2 lott 
Minister for Justice-in Quebec. Quebec,>wiacb. sends 74 s ^ : 
and now Mr Stanfield’s chief ' bers-ze the Commons altofi^Jr1.- V-*2L: 

hat province. The Liberals hold 141 si<^r■ ' lieutenant -in that 

Feminist support for murder case woman 

the country’s foreign trade. He I ice-pidc. beg 
was confident that industrial j leign, North 
and Farming losses would be re¬ 
placed by the end of tbe year. 
The harvest was being brought 
in and new crops would be 
sown to ensure yields by aut¬ 
umn. 

By Nicholas Fraser 
New York. 
July 14 

Tbe trial of Miss Joan Little, 
a black woman accused of 
murdering a white jailer by 
stabbing him 11 times with an 

,aa today in Ra- 
Carolina, under 

extraordinary security precau¬ 
tions and in an atmosphere of 
intense national interest. 

movements throughout the 
country as a symbol of the 
abuses suffered by black 
women prisoners in 'Southern 
jails. 

Rallies held on behalf of 
Miss Little have collected 
5300,000 (about £136,0001 for 
her defence fund in several 
cities, including San Francisco 
and Chicago. 

Tbe defence are expected to 
present up to 30 witnesses. 

SfentW *LitiL*was £r6" ' Lut week* Judge Carlos 
natural sex acts whiS^h? Murray, who is not motived in 
a prisoner. 

The prosecution is expected 
i retort rhaf a 

Miss Little’s defence has . _ . _ 
claimed that sbe killed the some of whom will testify that 
jailer, Mr Clarence Thomas Mr Ailigood “ did favours ” 

In Hungary, government Ailigood, in self-defence as he regularly for women inmates, 
authorities reported 107,000 was in the process of raping bringing them sandwiches and 
hectares (264,000 acres) under her. Her case has been taken soft drinks, in return for sex- 
water.—Reuter. up by feminist and -civil rights ual favours. It .will also con- 

tq retort that Mr Alligood’s 
gifts were simply an example 

“15r nature and that 
Miss Little pilfered the '.ice- 

she was being 
allowed to make a telephone 
rail, sexually enticed .the jailer 
into her cell and then stabbed 
him to death. 

Tiie first two weeks of the 
trial will probably be devoted 
to the selection of a jury from 
an unusually large panel of 
300. 

the case, said he beHeved^Sie. 
prosecution’s case : was' -weak!' 
“ From what Tve' ;seeq 
reported”, he SMdj.'^ dtm't; 
see -how this case' could go 
before a jury,”: The jucteie id. 
me case,- Mr .Hamilton. Hob-, 
good, may have the option-in 
the trial of. reducing .the prose- 
CutionVcbarge of 'fitsf' degree 
murder,. with its mandatory 
death sentence,'’ to one of 
second ; * degree murder : or. 
manslaughter, or alternatively 
of making a determination of ^ 
not guilty from the Beach, 

Kuwait aid to: 
Nepalese ;'Dd 

:po^et project l 
Froift' Our CdfTj%»ondent ^1^- ,:'r'5 

economic 'development ^ ■ _ - — 
agreed id ;give S17.Sin fw ^ -.- - 
£§bb)t fOT -_Nepaiy amt 
KulekbiriH ‘i, ' *\i ■ ft;;c:r. £ 
jeer soaifi-west of Katir 

' Theingest hydro-eU 

." 

■mi 



fear mission with 
their 

last 
:.j'V Prom Pearce Wrlgbt 

: Scienoe Eduxir 
i-5 R;’’Cage Canaveral/July 14 
■jj’/C The-most bizarre as] 

DlP«U®5 rocket teehnoJo- would noi mate with SalyuL he 
g5 ** ft”** ,cauntnes “ Pp_*n*«d out _ Cosmonaut Alesei 

url aeronauts into space by Yelise^rtheS^t flight- 
niru fnrm nnn nuwiriiMJ __ 1 ... . . &T 

the- process lion' and .guidance system in all. 
.:j«- coald not be repeated on future Que»don was ^e one th.t Tl „ c ^ 

" ' ■ craft. There are no. plans to in- flowed die Americans to /Le bv VUC hES ^ manned 
hon Ana ApUtiMM —T_ _ >> u-> tvvu two craft, ohe orbiting the Moon weeks. 

cosmonauts for seven 

- devised .for this flighton any u'd the o*er” Mdi ng."*The IVf £e Eirst time that 
•“ :: .- Other space vehicles, or indeed device was perfected with un- r»» nv0 
.*■ .V.S _«° manufacture the-apparatus, manned scientific craft which “'®?,ons. slinuI 

This was one of several issues explored the Moon in feoeously and some observers 

V ':;;^rS5s£ *£? s^s Sr&pjgzsr$i 
■ : :: StT- USSto*- ha^xSd^?' nn 

' /Russ«msw._ reverse a denskra successful, attempt at direct .4,0™ Jh/S 

gstvw: sssS 
- • * ,W«at .the- Americans would Mars to be launched io August Officials said rodiv rhar 

:. Sii-wi isr“.™sis!;.2 
firsts?"""" .■W.ff.'s'Kss Firzr£s£l 

Two Saturn rockets made as the other landing. Annfio ui,kA>.,. i*:., 
v;;««Hrty.. launch vehicles Moscow, jSfr 14.-Soriet hSSSjteS* S^bUS^S 
'•I .- rem^n ^ storage: a second officials today ruled out any nounce? uoS 35? the 

• ••• c°LIabo*?t,vl' v?mure experiments with the Russian The dSrarion of fuSuTic S 
. aQow the Americans to keep space laboratory Salyut 4 that noraiaij? riven ^ 

. -their^rorps of astronauts active, will be in orbit at tbe same any given 
Otherwise there will be no more time as Soyuz-Apollo. c At Baikonur, where tlie 

-V journeys.into space for them for Mr Boris Petrov, chairman of Soviet Soyuz is to be launched 
: four to five years when the next the Intercosmos Council of the ^K?orrf^ °o “e 3°“' mission, 
generaiozr of spacecraft is Soviet Academy of Sciences, Colonel - Leonov and Mr 
ready.. . - was asked if the prime Soyuz Kubasov. the two cosmonauts 

Dr G.M- Law/deputy admin- or the back-up Soyuz might try ?n **« flight. gave a press con- 
-■-*- -L- 'r—'—’ * --- for Sonet journalists - istrator of the - National Aero- to link up with Salyut after ference for Soviet jour 

'nantics and Space Adarinistra- conclusion of the Soyuz-ApoUo from behind a glass scree 
lion (Nasa),- has made a case mission. tecting them from germs. 
_■ T_‘t PTo ranlioJ ,L.._r.__ Rnlh cncmnnaiitc cairl 

screen pro¬ 

systems that Military dangers, page 14 

£i 

abouri 
■puly 

for btnkHng the'-largest space - He replied that no further ®otb cosmonauts said they 
• station possible. However it is docking with Salyut 4 was wer?. feeling fit and eagerly 

- ' planned. Both Soviet space- awaiting their launch just after 
- ■ noon GMT tomorrow.—AP, 

_ _ _ Reuter and DPI. 
manned spabS "work intact in with docking 
the light of ratsvin .government 

.-spending...-..-:.-.':. . : 
Whichever way • the joint 

vVspace adventure -tins: week is 
: examined; the Russians are get¬ 
ting the best of the' bargain— 

' if such a description can be 
given to a single, flight, costing 
£4Q0m at best estimates. True 
costs are impossible to assess 
because there are no Soviet 
figures available; but tbe 
Americana have footed the bill 
for developing the extra equip¬ 
ment needed to link the Apollo 

. . and Soyuz capsules together. 
•„In fact the manoeuvres 

needed for a rendezvous are 
. only possible because the 
'/ - . Apollo ajaft is larger than the 
./ 'VRussian. ,pne- and hence can 

- carry the additional fuel. That 
• is why the Soyuz is: being 

• 'lannched first, to wait passively 
- : in orbit to be sought and caughf. 

' ■ • :.ior a rendezvous. 
The Russians are also-getting 

. ,'t '.a lesson in a new American 
.method of electronic navigation 

..-and guidance, derived from mis- 
” iile work. Believed to be far in 

/- advance of anything else ih .the- 
/-/world, - this: was; iamorig. the , . 
.V 'levices thar allowed the Ameri- Moscow department stores are selling scent named EPAS (Apollo- 

;ans to go to the Moon. 7. . •; Soyuz Test Project) in honour of todays joint space mission. 

Photographs 
of Somalia 
base impress 
Whitehall 

by Prudence Glynn 

Principles and practice 
harm to the environment ? The 

By Henry -Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Booklets containing United , .. , ... .. . , 
States aircraft reconnaissance I can off®1",- After all, we don t 

disposal of effluents, the weU- 
“ I think the whole idea of financing sandwich courses from the Government is a 
putting restrictions on imports less hit and miss, they could gesture of confidence in these 
is dreadfully depressing. Why help with paying for mat ina- nervous times; heaven knows being of workers and rhe resti- 
shtmldn'r women have the pick tial vacation job which can what it might be—the CEC tution of landscape are legal, 
of the best- fashion the world leaji to long-term employment, would like something that in- built-in cost factors to us. Why 

On the education side, the creases profitability; 
importing DES might review rhe □ umber Esher, rector of the 

*'—• " and content of fashion and rex- -A- 
tile design courses in the light 

Lord should our industry have to 
Royal compete with chose who care photosrjphs of purported Rus- I rtstnctioris on —r-„ — - --, - - - — --- —_t— ——*- - - — 

sian milii-dry activity in the I lea» °/ w food”, and content of lashion and lex- College of Arc^ hopes in- his nothing for such ttajugs? 
Somali port' of Bcrisera have ™used 1:116 lady, puissanic as tile design courses in the lighi convocation address that the 
been distributed to tbe defence j°urnalj's,:> fashion public rela- of the size, shape and direction Government will give long-term _ - 
groups of Britain’s two main t’ons Promoter, advocate of of the industry of the future, support to the idea of better prove the nation’s taste by gi 
nalitiral narrips Hv Mr- national talent, and widely tra- being realistic about it, please, design “ by ensuring that a mg ordinary people the chant 

- ^ ^ veiled observer. “But our in- Many potential employers tell proportion of public funds ... — 1  u- :c--' * :1 
dustry is in such a state, char's me that too often students are going into industry will be 
whar they want. What we need unaware of tbe technical used to support design inoov- 
to do is to revitalize the whole advances being made in and ation "" 

Mason, Secretary.of State for 
Defence. 

Mr Mason is known to be 
impressed by the evidence pro¬ 
vided by the photographs of 
Soviet facilities in Berbera, in 
the face of persistent Russian 
attempts to play down the sig 
nificance of the Somali con¬ 
nexion. He is fighting off 

Like William Morris. 1 am 
obsessed with the desire to im- 

giv- 
oJice 

10 buy beautiful' things. Like 
Arthur - Lazenby Liberty I 
believe that machines can be 
brought to the service of art. 

image of our fashion; get over essential to the future of the Might nDt our national air- Like^many far more knowledge- 
buyers, press, generate news in country. They regard Manches- line fly in those buyers and able people in this country 1 
___ ___ _I_ ..... _ T___ =_ Mr fur rho Knr-L- nf* hoimflri Ifi. tiroer ...ft 1.L A. I__L. what we can do ourselves in 
the face of these huge volume 
of imports.” 

It all sounded so depress- 

rer as the back of beyond in- press we have so far failed to believe that both art and 
stead of the ceorre of “ bril- attract? In France you can be machinery can be provided 
liant technology ”, and they see offered two free nights in an from oirr nation’s talents. It 
technology not as their servant hotel in return for your pre- may well need a Gauleiter 
but as their master. To do this sence. While one can accept figure to reestablish the image 
presupposes that those who some of the moral argument and power of the British tex- 
.. u -1—u 1— regularly for leaving rhe textile trade 10 rile industry-. But that, too. 

y-gritty of less prosperous nations, should could only be provided by the 
the business. .we not impose tariffs against Government. I would guess. 

tr^Z of * "friendshin TnTV£ I LilTe us, it seems, die Ameri- Whar “any people genuinely those who undercut us only at And it is hardly an appoint- 
SSStio. SffdK s£™S I «™. nowsuffering, from a “n«e^ ^ ^loiSSfn?" — P”-1^ ment I would wish on anyone 

sporadic left-wing demands for iogly familiar diat before you 
further curs In defence as part .at y®u have already read 
of Britain’s belt-tiehteninc this piece, let me hurry to tell Britain’s belt-tightening tnis piece let me nurry to tell ^freshed in The nitn- 
process. y.°« that ^h® speaker was refer- S D 

The Soviet Union signed a ™?6 10 America, not Bn tain. 

about a year ago. Soon after traditionally liberal attitude to 
the treaty the Americans said imports of consumer goods, a 
they had noted the start of a <*romc under-promotion of 
significant expansion of Sovier °a&ve t"®2t py ,t“e ,n 
facilities at Berbera, including fav£mr °,f ^ 
an enlargement of fuel term &*ai"our. a foreign 
storage capacity.- new housing nerae, or the cheaper pnee tag. 
construction, the beginnings of consideroaon of the 
an airfield with a 15,000ft run- P°“* industry- Added ro that 
way and, more controversial, ,s r"e ^bivalent attitude of 
places for handling and storing governments towards a huge uv 
^ussijes dustry which is neither an 

In an effort to refute the established art form worthy of 
American allegations, Somalia chantable benefits, nor a fine 
recently invited an international ?^,1aDd which carries tile 
group of journalists to Berbera. ?at- 
but then refused to show tfaeS ‘®uEbt left.to less 
all the installations. developed countries who are 

Dr Schlesinger, the American for your hardware 
Defence Secretary, in a briefing ™ow I, too, deplore the idea 
to a congressional committee, restriction of choice for the 
said that the facilities for mis- «>°sumer and L too, .think that 
siles were 80 per cent complete. “? - right answer is_ to so 

The alleged site is about nvo re®L - yPur 0vyn “dustry, 
miles east of the new airfield its weaknesses, that 
and two miles so&th-w^st of the imPorts lose their relevance 

and long-term to have to make. 

port. When complete, it could 
enable tbe Russians to reload 
missile ships, submarines and 
aircraft operating in and over 
the Indian Ocean, the Ameri¬ 
cans say. 

Construction of tbe port, 
which has deep, clear access 
from the open sea, began after 
an economic agreement with the 
Soviet Union in 1962. It is used 
for supporting Russian naval 
units operating along the coasts 
of the Indian Ocean. 

except in tbose areas where it 
is plainly unrealistic to com¬ 
pete. And I, too, support the 
theory of self-help. I have 
come to feel that the textile 
industry cannot heal its own 
malaise and that, since there is 
so much government interven¬ 
tion in the air, some of it 
might usefully be deployed 
towards our fashion businesses. 

If I must defend my U turn 
(nobody else ever seems to 
have to) let me remind readers 

According to Dr Schlesinger tb* number of designers 
tbe photographs indicated hous- being trained for the fashion 
ing capacity for up to 1,500 industry by the state, let me 
Russians in rhe port, including r*call that textiles are the lar- 
up to 300 berths on a barracks B*st employer of female labour 
ship which has been stationed “ this country and, what is 
there since 1972. more, often offer women that 

The evidence of Soviet prep- “s.entiai, combination of flexi- 
arations for a long-term pres- bilrty of hours awd place of 
ence in the Indian Ocean has work without, which the whole 
been used by Dr Schlesinger to id*® of equal opportunities will 
support arguments for expan- remain the preserve of the 
sion of American facilities on dedicated few. When equal pay 
the British-owned island of comes into force those women 
Diego Garcia. 

Pathet Lao hand 
back seized 
US warehouse 
, Vientiane, July, 14.—The pro- 
cormnunist Patbet Lao today 
returned to ■ -United States 
officials one of two warehouses 
seized by militant youths. 

The youths still hold the 
General Services Organization 
warehouse and an American 
housing compound. 

The Patbet Lao gave .no 
. explanation for the return of 

the warehouse, seized 16 days 
ago. The issue came up during 
a discussion of. other matters 
between embassy officials and 
foreign ministry representa¬ 
tives.—UPL 

Chinese miners discuss equality of pay 

will be even more under press¬ 
ure ' unless tbe industry is 
healthier; and there wifi be 
more heartbreaks among the 
graduate designers. In human 
and commercial terms, the 

onserv- 

From David Bonavia their greater experience. the wage scales are envisaged reviva^ the industry is vital. 
Peking, July 14 ' A pit worker aged 26 said he for the immediate future. Last year we imported £4O0m 

China’s coal miners are dis* lvas pleased with his present There is no extra pay for worth ^an“ 
cussing ways of equalizing dis- w?Be of £17 monthly which was overtime, but there is strong exPorted oniy "40m. 
parities in their earnings which £5 more than he could get for moral pressure on young wor- 1" fact, that export figure is 
vary from the equivalent of £8 working on the surface. kers to do labour voluntarily in considerably up on tbe pre- 

£30 a month. But he and bis friends got no their spare time as well as vious year, but the imbalance 
However, miners questioned chance to express their views artend political study classes i® still to my mind uoaccep- ' 

last week during a visit to the on equalization because the two or three times a week. The table. The Clothing Export 
Kai Loan mines east of Peking older men butted in every time mines’ hero is a veteran who Council, founded in 1967 with 
generally claimed that they a question was raised. for 20 years has given up his financial help from the Gov- 

— -j Tbe informal debate going on few days of annual holiday to ermuent, is now supported 
among tiie miners—which seems work in the pit or instruct entirely by the subscriptions of 

-A veteran engineer said that to be quite lively—is part of young miners. its members, who in the main 
young miners sometimes the present nationwide cam- Although firing costs are low represent rhe good old steadies 

ay given paign to restrict tbe so called —about lOp a day for canteen of the industry. The group is 
they did eight-grade wage system in meals—it is still an austere life regarded in official circles as 

less work. But an older worker industry. However, all respon- and the cheerfulness of the the voice of the fashion in- 
said that this was an aspect of sible officials insist that the young workers was striking in dustry and any attempts ‘ at 
socialism and, anyway, the campaign is still at the stage of the somewhat dreary surround- promotion or image building 
senior men were needed for discussion and no changes in ings of their dormitory. which involve official partici¬ 

pation seem to get channelled 

t:r in R 
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These axeno ordinary cnnses-Theyte floating feasts. A heady 
mixture of pJeasure, adventure and discovery. 

No expense has been spared to make your stay aboard as carefree as 
human ingenuity can, make'it- 

For mom details and the free.Cairas brochure talk to your local 
ABTATravei Agent or send off the coupon today. 

‘Cities of the Sea5 
The first Garras-cruise 26th July to 16th August, starts its 3-week itinerary in 

Marseille. Then bakes you to Livorno, Genoa,Bomfedo,PoIlensa,BarceIona, 
Cadiz, Lisboiv^Portfinao, Arnalfi, Taormina, Cephalonia, Lepanto, Ithaca, 

Corfu, Kotoi; Dubrovnik and finally, Venice. 

The Hospitable 'Waves’ , 
The second Carras crmse,16th August to 6th Septembei;starts its 3-xveek 
itinerary in Venice.Thentakes you to Corfu, Cephalonia, Piraeus, Odessa, 

Yalta,Sochi^Batam, Trebizond, Sukhum, Istanbul, Athos, Porto Carras, Delos, 

MykbnosJKotoi;Dubrovmk and filially,Venice. 

‘Sailing into Byzantium* 
The third Carras cruise, 6thSeptemberto28th September; starts its 3-week 

itinerary in Venice.Then takes you to Ravenna, Gythdon,Beiruti Haifa, 
Limassol, Paphos, Patmos, Chios, Istanbul, Trebizond, Sinop, Istanbul Athos,- 
Porto Cams,ThessalonikL Volos,andfinallyHraeus. 

‘Crown and Crescent* 
The fourth, fifth and sixth Carras cruises,28th September-12th October, 

32th October-26th October and 26th October- 
0th November These start their two weeki cinerary 

in Piraeus, then onto Istanbul Alexandria, Beirut, 
Latakya^eiriitjHaifrvHerakliott and, finally PiraeusT 

To: Thoitias Cook Lttt,U.K. General Sales Agent; . 
General Sales Agencies Department; 45 Berkeley Street; 
I^mdcm:WlA;lEB.Te]ephoncr01“499 4000, - - 

-Please send me more decalls about Carras Cruises 1975.. 

Name. 

Address: 
13 

rip • I through the CEC. Yet the fact 
l aiwan amnesty 12iat *«. Government has no 

* fioanaal rein on the group 
means that areas into which I 
consider it crucial for the CEC 
to move cannot be financed. 

Ill memOTV of mea?S t0 A preeminent example of design talent combined with manufacturing expertise, 
caSi? 1 marketing conviction, promotional glitter, and business reality is the Saint 

l^Oiang JVal-SIICK Just now, the most crucial of Laurent Rive Gauche operation. In England it is run with panache and dedication 
Taipei, July 14_The Taiwan ®b*se ranst be tbe inclu- by Clare Rendlesham, who has no inhibition about why such apparently expensive 

government today released g°.n in London Fashion clothes are worth importing to England. They are simply unique. Better made, 
^72 pnspofrs to coinride with g™ SrciSfiherV'lr3*e&m better cut* ^ore imaginative and yet less bizarre, more flattering on, more adapt- 
4e devoted « ^-UorLory teh- able off, better coloured, in better materials. Chauvinist though I am, maddening 
Kai-shek, & iSutin DmS ion” the work probably of sm- though rt is, I have to admit that as far as 90 per cent of the English fashion 
ment said. ' dents but anyway of- those_who market goes, she is right. 

Those released included 200 are not married _ ___ not married to mass 
political prisoners of”the 468 production methods and yet 
convicted either as communist who have something important 
agents or rebels in the Taiwan to say. Having spent so much 
independence movement. time trying to get designers 

The Justice Department said .together with manufacturers I 
die prisoners were the first have only just come back to 
group to benefit by the nation- the memory that postwar 
wide clemency plan in honour French haute couture 
of the late President. An addi- dominance was founded on 
tional 4,101 prisoners would ideas, uot volume. Nobody 
have their sentences reduced by asked Givenchy to make 600 
from one-third to one-hal&— dozen of a style by March; 
UPI. 

Divers find five 
camion from 
Spanish galleon 

Kev West- VlnriAa Tulv 14_I purcnase ramer tnan piraniig. 
Divers for a salvage firm seek-' “ut ^1S skoult* be parr of its 

they bought the toile and made 
it up as they thought best. 
With more and more students 
opting to go private we could 
generate a useful new edge on 
exports here. 

Of course, the CEC would 
have to organize a proper sys¬ 
tem of design registration and 

urchase rather than pirating, 

ing the wreckage cd; the Spanish Job. Also, the jmc^ogtion of 
—”eon Nuestra Senora. de I diose old hardies of the trade 
Atocha have found five of the *** taJent« 
ship's bronze cannon in the sea,s catalyst, mynt 
Atlantic 40 miles west of here, make the CEC a i»efu3 broker 

Mr Bleth McHaley. rice- in that mix of raJent and in- 
president of Treasure Salvors, dustry we are always promot- 
said the cannon were found ing. , UI 
50ft down. -From industry I should bke 

For the past four years, to see less 3rp service to the 
treasure hunters have been idea of better design—fewer 
attempting to trace the wreck prizes and bursaries which give 
of the Atocha, a seventeenth- a nice warm feeling inside and 
cenrury galleon that sank dur- look good on the PR reports— 
ing a hurricane with more than and more vacations! jobs and 
47 tons of silver and 27 tons of jobs for students on sandwich 
gold on board. In 1373, divers courses. T appreciate that when 
salvaged about $5m (£23m) adult workers are_ being made 
worth of gold bars, silver redundant there is the suspi- 
pieces-oF-eighr, and artifacts.— cion that students are cheap 
UPL labour” among other unionists, 

but the Glynn maxim about 

10 die when bus 
crashes into ravine 

proximity breeding romance, 
even in the most unpromising 
quarters, bolds good, and the 
Government could make avail- 

Gauhati, India, July 14.— able some real incentives m 
Ten people were killed and at industry to get together with 
least 21 seriously injured todhy focal co“^e? 5 cauW 
when a bridge collapsed under make the whole system of 
a bus -which plunged into a 
ravin e.—R enter. 

Two outfits by Yves Saint 

Laurent. Available now 

from his shoos at 113 New 

Bond Street, London 

W1, 35 Brompton Road 
SW1, and the 
Intercontinental Hotel, 
Hyde Park Corner, W1. 
• Above: Cotton pique top 
with detailed stitching on 
the front. In white only, at 
£52.50. Worn over cotton 
shorts with side pockets 
and turn-ups at £36.50. In 
white only. Cotton cloche 
with stitching all over, and 
worn as you want to. In 
white and other colours. 
Low heeled white canvas 
shoes at £33. Also in red 
and blue, and leather and 
suede. 

Left Cotton dress 
gathered to the yoke, and 
side pockets. In colours 
grey, black and brown at 
£47, and calico at £37. 
Wide, very soft, suede belt 
in brown, £16. Round bag 
in tan and other colours, 
£44. Brown leather wedge 
sandals. Two cotton 
scarves tied as a turban, 

from a selection at £6 eacflT 

Photographed in Holland 

Park by Lorenz Zatecky. ' 

\ 
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The sack for state 
chairmen if £6 

lit breached pay li] 
House of Commons 

MR TROTTER (Tynemouth. C) 
asked wbat representations the 
Secretary of State for Industry had 
recently received in respect of the 
Government's policy for the 
nationalization of industry. 

MR VARLEY (Chesterfield, 
Lab)—I have received a number of 
such representations, representing 
• variety of viewpoints. 

MR TROTTER—Have the Treas¬ 
ury done their duty and conveyed 
to his department their concern at 
the Government’s determination to 
continue at this time with (heir 
misguided nationalization 
schemes ? 

In particular.. have they 
expressed concern ar the effect on 
the confidence of our creditors of 
this misguided spending of public 
money at a time of economic 
crisis ? 

MR VARLEY—I cannot agree. 
The Government are committed to 
a prosperous and healthy private 
sector but also to a vigorous, 
healthy, efficient and expanding 

for the rapid implementation and 
carrying through of the BUI for the 
nationalization of shipbuilding and 
ship repairing. 

MR VARLEY—I know of those 
representations, r regret that 
because of the sheer pressure of 
the legislative timetable in this ses¬ 
sion of Parliament it has not been 
possible to go ahead in tins, session 
with the Aircraft and Shipbuilding 
Industries Bill, but it bas a high 
priority. 1 am hopeful that it will 
have a second reading before the 
end of the year. 

MR PETER WALKER (Worces- 
ter. C)—Would be confirm that 
whatever the extension or reduc¬ 
tion of the nationalized industries 
if anv nationalized industry 
decided to pay more chan the £6 a 
week laid down by the Government 
for the coming 12 months at the 
expense of their investment pro¬ 
grammes, the Government would 
dismiss the board of any such in¬ 
dustry ? 

MR VARLEY—The answer is 
not necessarily the board but cer- 

Industrial 
action 
must lessen 
at Leyland 

public sector. These can run side tainly the chairman who had taken 
by side. 

MR BLENK1NS0P (South 
Shields, Lab)—Those representing 
shipbuilding and ship -repairing on 
Tyneside bave received many 
urgent representations from the 
workers in those industries calling 

responsibility, 
I have no doubt that if the coun¬ 

ter-inflation policy of this Govern¬ 
ment were not observed by the 
nationalized industries there would 
be consequences perhaps along the 
line Mr Walker suggests. 

Needs of small firms 
under review kept 

MR DAVID MITCHELL (Basing¬ 
stoke, Cl asked the Secretary of 
State for Industry if he bad any 
further proposals to assist small 
businesses and if he would pub¬ 
lish proposals on the subject 
before the summer recess. 

MR MACKENZIE, Minister of 
State for Industry (Rutherglen, 
Labi—It is being kept constantly 
under review but 1 have no propo¬ 
sals for providing any special assis¬ 
tance at this moment. 

MR MITCHELL — Repeated 
assurances have been given that 
proposals are going to be forth¬ 
coming and all that has happened 
is that instead of helping small 
businesses the Government have 
clobbered them with increased cor¬ 
poration tax, capital transfer tax. 
fear of the wealth tax. two rates of 
VAT and the Connnuoitv Land Bill 
Is eroding their credit base. This 
damage has been done and the 
Government have no proposals to 
put It right. 

MR MACKENZIE—1 think short 
uf rhe problem I have to deal with 
in the Post Office, this sector 
causes me more trouble than any¬ 
thing else. The needs of small 
firms are kept constantly under 
review. In the long term I think 
they will benefit from the 
measures to control inflation 
which the Government hare 
announced. I can assure Mr Mit¬ 
chell we will look at every conceiv¬ 
able way to assist these small com¬ 
panies. 

MR HEPFER (Liverpool. Wal¬ 
ton. Lab)—Would Mr Mackenzie 
not agree that the one sector of 
the mixed economy that does need 
assistance, and has difficult liqui¬ 
dity problems not really looked 
after because they do not actually 
benefit from die Industry Act. is 
precisely the small businesses ? 

Is It not time the Government 
bad another look at the question to 

devise some scheme in relation to 
assistance with liquidity as a way 
to develop and increase employ¬ 
ment, because small businesses 
take 19 a peat deai of the employ¬ 
ment in this country ? 

MR MACKENZIE—I think it 
was the policy of die Conservative 
Government that the small firms 
sector should not be treated in 
isolation and no special measures 
should be accorded to them as 
accorded to large companies. This 
is a policy that the present Govern¬ 
ment have to look at with great 
care because we are concerned that 
some have problems that cannot be 
resolved toy the normal measures 
we bave. If any further proposals 
come forward we shall gzve them 
sympathetic consideration. 

SIR JOHN HALL (Wycombe, 
Cl—The greatest discouragement 
to expansion and development of 
small bumnesses is capital transfer 
rax. Mr Mackenzie is well known 
for his concern for tin: future of 
small businesses and will he nuke 
representations to the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer to modify CTT in 
Che next Finance Bill ? 

MR MACKENZIE—1 can give no 
assurances of that. I know that in 
rhe report of the last discussions 
certain concessions were made 
which I thought were of value to 
the small Ann sector. 

MR LANE (Cambridge, C)— 
Recent research is that compared 
with other countries too few of the 
working population of Britain are 
engaged in productive industry and 
as Mr Mackenzie tries to help 
small businesses wffl he give extra 
encouragement to those of manu¬ 
facture and export ? 

MR MACKENZIE—We tiy to 
give assistance to ail small com¬ 
panies and a counselling service, 
the Small Firms Information 
Centre, was set up for that in 
mind. 

Demand that 
NEB pay 
be less than 
for MPs 

MR TIMOTHY RENTON (Mid 
Sussex, C) asked whether the 
Secretary of State for Industry 
would table the scale of salaries 
and other emoluments for the 
chairman and board members of 
the National Enterprise Board. 

MR KAUFMAN, Under Secre¬ 
tary (Manchester, Ardwick, 
Lab)—Yea, when the appointments 
are made. 

MR RENTON—As the Govern¬ 
ment are calling for sacrifices from 
the higher paid, can we be assured 
that neither the chairman nor the 
board members of the NEB start 
off with higher salaries than MPs ? 

As the Secretary of State had 
constantly referred to the NEB as a 
commercial enterprise, can we be 
assured chat they will be paid by 
results, so that if their commercial 
derisions, as opposed to the invest¬ 
ments they make for social pur¬ 
poses, lose a lot of money their 
remuneration should be reduced 
accordingly ? 

MR KAUFMAN—When he asked 
about comparability of incomes of 
MPs, does be mean salary or total 
income, including other income ? 
There would be a great difference 
between the two sides of the 
House. 

MRS GWYNETH DUNWOODY 
(Crewe, Lab)—Would he when he 
is considering the salary paid to 
those appointed, consider care¬ 
fully their commercial and political 
background because there is no 
point in having someone who has a 
useful commercial knowledge but 
is not committed to the idea of 
malting the NEB work ? 

MR KAUFMAN—It would be an 
absurdity to appoint to the NEB 
those who were not committed to 
its success. The Secretary of State 
will take that into account. 

MR KENNETH LEWIS (Rutland 
and Stamford. C)—I do not know 
what he was talking about when he 
referred to the " other income " 
of MPs. Are the chairman and 
members of the board going to pay 
for tbelr secretaries, their cars and 
travel and other expenses which go 
with the job because all MPs get 
are inadequate reimbursements for 
what they pay out ? 

MR KAUFMAN—The chairman 
■if the organizing committee of the 
NEB is not being paid anything at 
present. He is doing an excellent 
job commensurate with what he is 
being paid. (Laughter.) 

Those calling for sacrifices, 
when it comes to MPs’ salaries, 
often fail to cake into account that 
some MPs arc full-time MPs doing 
a FuU-dme Job. 

North London 
Polytechnic 

MR ADLEY 1 Christchurch and 
Lymington, C) asked if the Attor¬ 
ney General would refer to the 
Director of Public Prosecutions the 
question of the misuse of public 
funds by the students union of the 
North London Polytechnic. 

MR SAMUEL SILKIN, In a 
written reply, said—If Mr Adley 
.sends- me any evidence that a crim- 
•nal offence may have been com¬ 
mitted, 1 will consider whether.the 
matter should be referred to the 
Director of Public Prosecutions- 

Second postal 
deliveries 
may be ended 
House of Lords 

VISCOUNT HAN WORTH asked 
Che Government whether they bad 
considered folly the possibility of 
making economies in the postal 
service by reducing foe frequency 
of deliveries bo one a day, and 
allowing commercial and other 
organizations 10 use a Post Office 
box number to collect their own 
mail at frequent intervals. 

LORD BE5W1CK, Minister or 
State. Industry—As tbe recently 
announced proposals of the Post 
Office for service cuts show, they 
are acutely conscious of tbe need 
to make economies in the postal 
service. 

One proposal pur to the Post 
Office Users’ National Council is 
for the complete withdrawal of 
remaining second deliveries In 
rural areas. Together with other 
possibilities, the Post Office wffl be 
considering tbe proposal in the 
second part of Viscount Han- 
worth’s question. 

VISCOUNT HA NW ORTH—Will 
an iu-deptb survey be conducted 
into what I am suggesting ? 

LORD BES WICK—That and 
other matters is being considered 
and if there was any proposal, it 
would be a matter for discussion 
with tbe Post Office Users' 
National Council. 

Lotteries Bill 
will help 
small councils 

LORD HARRIS of GREEN¬ 
WICH, Minister of State, Home 
Office, moved the third reading of 
the Lotteries Bill. 

The EARL of MANSFIELD (C). 
for the Opposition, said in earlier 
stages of the Bill anxieties had 
been expressed about certain parts 
of k. None of these anxieties had 
been resolved to the satisfaction of 
anyone other than to Lord Harris 
and Ms most ardent supporters. 

He regretted that the Govern¬ 
ment bad refused to consider the 
idea that in certain circumstances 
local authorities could combine 
with a society to promote joint 
lotteries. 

LORD HOUGHTON of SOW- 
ERBY (Lab) said the BHJ was 
singularly ill-rimed. The Govern¬ 
ment were asking Load authorities 
to curb expenditure and make 
smaller demands upon the 
resources of the country. 

LORD HARRIS of GREENWICH 
said the BiB was a modest mea¬ 
sure. but useful both in terms of 
helping voluntary organizations— 
who were encountering serious 
problems simply to stay alive—and 
In helping some smaller local auth¬ 
orities. 

The Bill was read the third time 
and passed. 

Fuel economies 
MR BRYWMOR JOHN. Under 

Secretary of Defence for the RAF, 
in a written reply, said—In the 
year ending March 31, 197j, the 
latest 12-month period for which 
information is available, the Ser¬ 
vices achieved savings in the 
United Kingdom of about 200,000 
tons of liquid fud and 100,000 tons 
of oil equivalent on other forms of 
energy compared with normal 
usage if economies had not been 
applied. 

MR JESSEL (Twickenham. C) 
asked when fire Secretary of State 
for Industry expected to' complete 
his current negotiations with Bn 
tisii Leyland. 

MR VARLEY—I take it that he 
has In miud the scheme of arrange¬ 
ment which is being considered by 
the shareholders and stockholders 
today. Subject to the necessary 
approvals, I expect chat tbe scheme 
will become operative on August 
11. 

MR JESSEL—Will the Secretary 
of State during the current negoti¬ 
ations make strong representations 
to British Leyland about the sup¬ 
ply of buses and spare parts to 
London Transport ? Is he aware 
that the failure to the supply of 
buses and spare parts has meant 
shat scheduled London bus services 
have been cut, the public seriously 
inconvenienced and bus drivers 
sitting idle because there arc not 
enough buses to drive ? 

MR VARLEY—I will draw to the 
attention of the British Leyland 
Board the remarks made. The 
Under Secretary (Mr Kaufman 1 Is 
meeting the London Passenger 
Transport Committee tomorrow 
(Tuesday), aztd I understand they 
are going to raise some of these 
matters with him. 

MR KING—Since £20m has been 
lost in strikes in the last month a 
company whose essential borrow¬ 
ings are now covered by pnbKc 
guarantee, does he not regret be 
did not get clearer undertakings 
from the unions before Investing 
public money in sucb a way ? 

MR VARLEY—I regret the in¬ 
dustrial troubles of British Leyland 
and I hope they will not be 
repeated. If the Ryder proposals 
are to go through"as we hope then 
it does mean that there has to be 
commitment from rbe workforce to 
reduce industrial action. 

Statement soon on future of motor 
cycle industry: high stock in US 

MR HILARY MILLER (Broms- 
grove and Reddltch, C> asked the 
Secretary of State for Industry 
what was the presently estimated 
cost to public funds of maintaining 
a three-factory motor cycle in¬ 
dustry. 

MR VARLEY—I am considering 
the policy to be followed by tbe 
Government towards the motor 
cycle industry and Its cost to pub¬ 
lic funds, but I am trot yet ready to 
make a statement. 

MR MILLER—When are we to 
bave a decision on the motor cycle 
industry ? This experiment in in 

—While1 recognizing the diffi¬ 
cult decision he has. to make. ,tfre 
machines made by Norton Vfllters 
Triumph in any one of their three 
factories are the last sort of cycle 
in which tbe British motor cycle 
industry has a foothold" in the mar¬ 
ket. It is not just these three fac¬ 
tories be should consider but the 
whole future of the industry. 

MR VARLEY—I agree that it is 
the whole future of the British 
motor cycle industry that has to be 
considered at some stage- It is very 
much a question of whether there 
are overseas "markets for Norton 
Vllliers Triumph takes. I trader- 

dU5trial organization has been at. stand that stocks in tbe United 
rhe expense of Norton VilUers 
Triumph and more particularly at 
the expense of tbe taxpayer and 
rhe £10m so far devoted to ft. 

MR VARLEY—I hope I shall be 
able to make a statement before 
rhe House rises for the summer 
recess. The consultants* report is 
coming to the department any day 
now. I want to study it. Then 1 
hope I wiU be able ro answer some 
of his questions. 

MR HUCKFIELD (Nuneaton. 

States at this time are very high. 

MR BZFFEN 1 Oswestry, C)—Is 
natiohaihmtion ot the three fac¬ 
tories one of the options tbe 
Minister is considering ? Wbat at 
tills point of time does he think 
will be the advantage of such 
action ? 

MR VARL-EY—It is only one of 
the options. He must await the 
report I shall be making. 

MR~HESELTIN£ (Henley, C)— 
Tbe House will find it incompre¬ 

hensible that he Is unable to make 
a statement. The former Secretary 
of sate (Mr Bean) was studying 
this matter for 16 months. Despite 
all the advice that was given to 
him, be proceeded with a certain 
course of action the consequences 
of which will lose jobs in Wolver¬ 
hampton and Small Heath, and tbe 
savings of the people who invested 
in Norton VilUers Triumph. 

It is intolerable that the Govern¬ 
ment should say they -have no 
pob'ey when for 16 months they 
have been pursuing a wholly dis¬ 
ruptive course of action. 

MR VARLEY—My predecessor 
told the House that tbe consultants 
would be asked to consider the 
future of the motor, cycle Industry 
in Britain. That report Is coming to 
the department in the course of the 
next few days. Mr HeseitWe should 
not give tbe House rbe impression 
that the industry's troubles started 
18 months ago. 

These troubles started way back 
during tbe Conservative Govern¬ 
ment and intervention was made 
necessary at that time by Che Chen 
Minister of Industrial Develop¬ 
ment, Mr Christopher Chats way. . 

the law as it stands 
MR WILLIAM; . HAMILTON x>f-die public interest.-Thai role-ii/^ 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Lords 
Today at 2..50: Sex Discrimination Bill, 
committee sage. Dart Harbour and 
Navi Ballon Authority BUI and Shard 
Bridge BUt, third reading. Motion* <m 
Manmiun Number of Judges Order 
and Appropriation (N# 31 iNorthem 
Ireland) Order 

House of Commons 
Today at 2.30: Debates on Europ 

Uncertainty in aircraft industry 
MR TEBBIT (Waltham 

Forest, CbJogford, C) asked when 
the Secretary of State for Indnstry 
expected to be able to announce 
the capital expenditure programme 
of the proposed nationalized aero¬ 
space construction industry. 

MR VARLEY—It will be for the 
new corporation to evoTve an in¬ 
vestment strategy. 

tainly within the industry and my 
department wifi be making contact 
with tbe companies to see bow it 
can be minimized. 

MR VARLEY—l am already in 
contact with die companies 
through mv officials. This is a 
continuing dialogue. 

Office. coal industry BUI. conslden- 
Hon of Lord* amendments. safety of 
Sport* Grounds BIU. remain tap stages. 

MR TEBBIT—Since vesting day 
in this industry, assuming the Bill 
is continued with, w81 not be until 
the middle of next year at the 
earliest, in the meantime grave 
difficulties will arise especially 
since compensation has been fixed 
m terms of money which by then 
will be two and a half or three' 
years old. 

There is need For agreement be¬ 
tween the companies and tbe 
Government, not least on tbe man¬ 
ner in which the companies will be 
compensated for new investment, 
or they will not conceivably bene¬ 
fit. 

MR ADLEY (Christchurch and 
Lynriagton, C)—Neither his nar¬ 
row mfotonaUxstion nor dogmatic 
nationalization are the answers to 
the aerospace industry. The 
country needs a healthy industry in 
cooperation with our European 
aerospace partners. 

WH he open fiffles with ' EEC 
countries wbicb have healthy 
aerospace industries to see if we 
can get some intergovernmental 
guidelines for the future of the 
British -and European" industries ? 

MR WARREN (Hastings, C)— 
He cannot wait to get In touch with 
the European companies .to whom 
British companies lave already 
pledged their workforce and finan¬ 
cial investment for fiiture gener¬ 
ations of airplanes. He most act 
now, long before vesting day. 

MR VARLEY—There is already 
a good deal of cooperation and 
collaboration between British In¬ 
dustry and those abroad. We in¬ 
tend, as wiH the new corporation, 
to develop that cooperation. 

no MR VARLEY—mere is 
doubt this measure will 
through. I regret it cannot do so 

MR DAL YELL (West Lothian, 
Lab)—When will the companies 

MR VARLEY—If the Opposition 
are prepared to facilitate passage 
of the Aircraft and Shipbuilding 
Industries .Bill through the House 
as quickly as possible some of this 
uncertainty could be reduced Bui 
be exaggerated the difficulties. The 
Bill will; be top priority. I "expect it. 
will have "a second reading perhaps 
in November. 

Tbe organizing. committee can 
get to work immediately after that 
and tbe investment strategy and 
cooperation we ail require and 
wbicb bas been called for from 

go expect contact from the depart- both sides of the House can then 
*“ men£ ■ take place. 

(Central Fife, Lab) a*Red bow 
many writs the Attorney General 
had issued on behalf of the Gov¬ 
ernment during his terra of office. 

MR SAMUEL SILKIN (South¬ 
wark, Dulwich, . Lab)—1 have 
Issued two writs ait tbe request ot 
Government, departments. In addi¬ 
tion, blue writs have bees Issued in 
my name by vfetne of Section 17 
(2) of the Crown Proceedings Act, 
1947. 

MR HAMILTON—He will under¬ 
stand that this is the only form In 
which we can -pin: questions down. 
We are more or less tongue tied 
by rules of order concerning 
particular matters- When do tbe 
Government . intend to ' bave 
another look at the Official Secrets 
Act with particular reference to 
Section 2? 

What are his -own views, on the 
30-year rule 7. It Is an absurd rule. 
I" think he might agree with. that. 

MR SILKIN—The Official Sec¬ 
rets. Act is a matter for the Home 
Secretary in the Erst Instance. 
Regarding the 30-year rule, I refer 
him to an "accurate statement of my 
views which appears in The Guar¬ 
dian this morning. (Some pro¬ 
tests.) 

MR LAMONT (Kingston upon 
Thames, C)—How can the Attor¬ 
ney General maintain that In decid¬ 
ing wbat extracts from political 
memoirs are to be published he 
does not consult the Secretary of 
tbe Cabinet, when the Secretary of 
Che Cabinet: to -all intents and pur¬ 
poses seems to decide what ex¬ 
tracts can and cannot appear In 
newspapers ? Surely he must con¬ 
sult with him ? 

MR SILKIN—-He bas mistaken 
what I have said and wbat has been 
said by tbe Prime Minister. It bas 
never been suggested "and cannot 
be suggested chat wheat I make up 
my mind in my independent role— 
to which I assume Mr Lament is 
referring—that I shut toy eyes and 
plug my ears. 

I find out whatever may be mat¬ 
erial to enable me to make my 
decision. My decision js independ¬ 
ent and not that of the Govern¬ 
ment. 

MR DAL YELL (West Lothian; 
Lab)—What is tbe distinction be¬ 
tween bis role as Attorney and bis 
role as guardian ot the public in¬ 
terest ? 

MR SILKIN—M-y role as Attor¬ 
ney includes my role as gnftrdlan 

exemplified hr many, - ways, fo»' 
exampie.by my. power to g£ve con- '? 
sent m certain ■ prosecutions etnboi 
died in statutes, as, for example, it**- "- 
the. Paid Foot contempt case, mat* - 
my.. .power .. to bring proceeding} ', 
before tire, court in my name whei : 
the public interest so requires 

- SIR DEREK WALRER-Sttm, '■ 
(East Bertfordslre, CJ^it & nn*"-" 
usual for a minister" to"'answer : 
question in-tbe House, foom an MI - 
gyreference to soimetMag nMd-'1-" . 
has appeared in a newspaper. Doe -.r ? 
he intend to reproduce ft in 
proper way ? / - . ■ 

MU SILKIN^—The particular - ■,— 
reference in tile newspaper is , ■ ■, 
substantial one which would' tafc • ' 
up more than question time, .it j 
not one that cotxld "be summarize i- '' 
in short form. 1 

MR HEFFER (Liverpool, Wa}- 
too. Lab)—As the Labour Part-*.- 
manifesto made dear that the Got-'-' 
emmenfs intention was go" haw 
more open government-and to-Jori- 
at the Official Secrets Act, ■dirfiffo 
Attorney General take' this, -fey . 
consideration recently sfiien:iiej5a'.v 
issuing certain writs in relating « - 
a book we , arc not - allowed u 
discuss in tMs House ? 

- MR SILKIN—The .question' c - 
legislation to deal .with the Offictt 
Secrets Art is for tbe HbmeSecre 
tary and not for me.. • .-n- 

Any decision I takd as. guardia 
of tbe public interest in my ind*. - 
pendent capacity has to hay 
regard to the law as ft-is.anti-not a 
it may be in tbe future. 

MR AITKEN (Thanet, Ea»':" 
C)—Can be exptafti the aM>aret 
inconsistency between on die on. • • * . 
hand his policy of rryingMb sop 
press difficult memoirs wftlritSS 
and on the other an auftoritatiytfi 
leaked press report in tt>&^ 
papers which indicated thtot^fc.'t 
himself bad given -evidence mlLot*.. c - ■ 
RadcUffe’s committee saying- tfe.-' 
roles restraining publication"''.*.-- 
political memoirs should*^- 
relaxed ? Can be clarify :(fo- 
apparently extraordinary d/sdn - > . • - 
tion ? . •• 

MR SILKIN— r thought mv .-4" 
answer bad-performed that fun . ~ 
tion; "My task in my role" as Aero 
ney General is to uphold the law:"' 
it stands. 

Of course I can take a vie. 
about whether the law as it stanr.- 
needs amendment. I was. asked 1- 
express. a view on that to'tfU*-'* 
Raddfffe Committee and I (fid so 

More cash and confidence 
needed to increase 
agricultural production 

Minister in talks on growing more food at ho] 

MR; JOPL1NG, Opposition without support and could not be 
spokesman on agriculture (West¬ 
morland. C), opening a debate on 
the problems of agriculture, said 
there was a crisis in the industry. 
In a document circulated to MPs m 
the past few days tbe National 
Farmers’ Union had said that the 
industry was Faring its gravest 
crisis since the end of the war and 
confidence had never been so low. 

It was essential the Government 
should restore that shattered con¬ 
fidence among farmers. They were 
committed to expansion and die 
renewal of confidence. Tbe White 
Paper issued in April was a 
receipt for expansion bat cash was 
needed to implement tbe aims of 
the White Paper. 

Surely now was the time for 
action ? The talking bad been 
going on for long enough. The 
position in the fanning industry 
was much worse now than when 
the White Paper was published. 
There was falling profits, falling 
confidence, and falling production. 
Fanners were beginning to argue 
that expansion was not in their 
Interests. There was a new mood of 
retrenchment In tbe industry which 
be bad not seen before in his 
lifetime. 

This mood was bad for the 
nation. 

The egg industry had been mak¬ 
ing huge Josses. He heard an esti¬ 
mate last week that, taking tbe 
average costs of production, those 
in the egg-producing industry bad 
been losing money in 12 out of the 
past 14 months. Recently even the 
most efficient producers had been 
losing money. 

If tbe measures which tbe minis¬ 
ter had taken about eggs did not 
succeed, he hoped Mr Peart would 
give an assurance that within a few 
weeks he would seek a ban on 
Imports from other EEC countries. 

Two industries which bad been 
clobbered by the Increase In ofl 
prices were the trawler industry 
and the glasshouse industry. 

Because of tbe increase in oH 
prices the Community had allowed 
help to be given to the glasshouse 
industry on a state basis but Bri¬ 
tain’s Minister of Agriculture had 
refused to give that assistance. He 
bad exposed them to subsidised 
competition from abroad- 

The country would be short of 
domestically-produced pigmeat in 
the months ahead. 

The situation was exactly the 
same as ha the beef industry, tot¬ 
tering under traumas of Govern¬ 
ment policy of last year. The 
minister had left tbe beef industry, 
for rhe first time for 25 years. 

surprised at the tack of confidence. 
There were fears about the winter 
and of a serious fodder shortage 
particularly on the west side of the 
country. The minister should 

tuJ? ^Sriodture policy. He was tive document to form tiie basis of 
Food (Work- confidant that there was. no.prob- discussion with Interested, organiz- 

2* “?&■ **“6“ «*°°s 00 the form 
Sd dIM&tSSffodgff* foSES he made.m the CAP was well should take. " " 
but he hoped MPs would not 
too short term a view and would 
recognize the overall economic sit¬ 
uation within which everyone had from tbe new regime 
rojjperate. He bad- made it clear that he 

He bad obtained subsidies of intended to ensure that the EEC 
. 16-25m for fishing and £Sm for continued to provide satisfactory 

,Prfuf..iHf horticulture—much more than any arrangements ftwbeef iKuducers*7 
period up to next February. Thy other country in Europe and borti- Producers would haw a 
would do much to increase conff- cultural prices had now firmed. I mdSeS w keS^cat 

There had been a 38 per cent JJiSf M^opMSig”"^ fanns "SPj*he 
increase in an 11 weeks period in spread today ftyfog ann°unceti at the end'of the month 
the slaughterings in the dairy in¬ 
dustry, with 60,000 more slaugh¬ 
tered. 

He bad seen estimates that, it 

tion end and sometimes helped 4 - 
bring shortages. . . . • 

The Industry felt that the essa 
tial continuity had been brbke.CiA 
and tbe opting but of iederventiov 
in March last year bad contribute" -,-. 
to fids..In many sectors there lpf ' 

to up to*. White Paper ^ wit. 

nothing was done, the dairy herd 
by the end of the year would be 9 Sr cent smaller than at the end of 

73. There were also reports that 
milk would be rationed, but he 
doubted whether that would be 
necessary, although the minister 
should set (he anxiety of house¬ 
wives at rest. 

While there might be no ration¬ 
ing of liquid milk, (here was a 
serious danger of a cutback in 
dairy produce. 

It was essential to provide pro¬ 
per prices for miik producers this 
winter. They were faced with the 
prospect of feed prices as high, if 
not higher, than those of last 
winter, it was important that in¬ 
creased milk production be 
encouraged by an immediate in¬ 
crease in the price of milk. 

He hoped Mr Peart would think 
carefully before pursuing tbe 
Labour Party line on the Intended 
abolition of the tied cottage, and 
tint he would consult the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland. It was 
significant that the Scottish NFU 
and the farmworkers* section of 
the TGWU were in accord on 
retention of the tied house. 

There should be a revaluation of 

SSBMfWtfgtf ==» «.S S 
sion In domestic food supply was 

VHtSS SS Tbey ,ookEd forward to comrult- 
^Mfoninctrf1 £££? tLir log agricultural interests and-local 
ducers had oJn^tMi^nhmnri^rPj authority and housing organiz- « uuo-.*i. mauy seams uiere-qg 

substantially atioos. In achieving this reform unfair competition, too. Eggs ** 
from tbe new regime. they would see that full consider- glasshouses were examples. cvT~ " 

ation was given to the problems of Tbe industry suffered from- ih. 
agrjcukwre so that food, producers’ worsening of tbe level of tbe eree".; 
objectives were not prejudiced. pound. Until a proped adjustmet.-': 

The fundamental importance (fa* pEP*B?f* *ouU ' 
“"“6 went on) of tbe White Paper.Food *«&**>4 

from our Omn Resourcesis that it e,ejnea* affecting the industry.; 
provides a framework within which Ml- HOOSON (Montgomery 
the Government can develop their shire, L) said the Govern™er 
policies affecting agriculture in a " 
consistent and 

the remaining monthly target price 
this marketing yea 
pdSsible to show 

;» if 

justified. It set the overall objec¬ 
tive at which Government and the 
industry should aim—a 2.5 per 
cent increase in production. 

More milk, sugar beet, cereals, 
and beef were the main areas for 
i raport saving. 

Within a month of die White 
Paper's publication, the Govern¬ 
ment initiated further discussions 
with the industry aimed at deter 

ruary prices. 
He would not accept arrange¬ 

ments which bore inequitably on 
Ultited Kingdom dairy production. 
He still wanted t» see any new 
arrangements continuing- to pro¬ 
vide effective support to efficient 
production. It was .inefficient 
production wbicb must be dis¬ 
couraged in tbe Community. 

Britain’s dairy Industry had cer¬ 
tain advantages of structure and 

_ _ coherent way. 
-Certainly it is in full recognition .of 
tire basic economic arguments for 
expanding oar own agriculture that 
we are conducting the further dis¬ 
cussions with the industry we 
began in May. . 

Tbe decisions arising feom these 
discussions (he continued) wiB 
have been fully and carefully 
examined and weighed. I do not 
wish to set out any particular time- 
table for such decisions. The con¬ 
clusions of the White Paper are 
now a matter for the on-going 

.■at* 

& 

must face the reality of tbe thf 
morale in foe agricultural indostr. 
was tow and things could not t; 
allowed to drift as they were « 
present. - 

Few people could make hisr 
prodnetion pay at foe moment 
^ In -™e sect'od -. foere^Np ~.,,. . 
despair ami the ntinisiterii#tJBM • * ( 
nave to take drastic actiojfifctfie 
next few weeks if he wassfiNjav* 
foe egg industry. Tt rilraft; .1ft ^V 
necessary for Britain ujjmjtily. "• ?-.* 
to impose import controft. oa •/ . . , _ 
and if it was necessary tiieBjfetf€OT '--"': = T r-. 

' ■ I*s 

shotfid not hesitate to da=fo^Tbe.V(v 
climate. Expansion" by" this *jvehV*nent _of poHcy. As and was dose when he 

muting wbat measures it would be cotamy’s efficient producers was wben snecific nwasnrw uwm none. 

•i 11.V 

practicable to rake. Those discus¬ 
sions were still in process. 

Among items being considered 
was foe effectiveness of capital and 
production grants, the effects of 
capital taxation, foe green pound, 
and beef market prospects. 

not inconsistent with discouraging 
surplus production by the ineffi¬ 
cient and would be entirely in line 
with the Commission's own 
principles. 

Fanners "'were considerably per¬ 
turbed about foe possible impact 

when specific measures seem 
appropriate they wffl be taken. MR TOiRNEY (Brat._. 

MR PYM (Caznbdsdgeshire, C) Lab) said he liked foe WUte&mer; 
iH Ha iliac rin/vf Km nil MnratiihHiMfi k»«. Sm. * - ■ ■ - said he was disappointed by foe on agriculture but it ]ackc&'.igetb. - 

lack of positive content in the “ Money mast be found 
minister’s speech. Tt was not with- ment its proposals. ’ 

I am well aware (he said) that of. the Government's capital tax- 
many producers are concerned and 
apprehensive; 1974-75 was a diffi¬ 
cult year, especially for the live¬ 
stock sector, but some sectors, 
notably cereals, had a very good 
year. 

It was too early to forecast this 
autumn’s harvest, but spring sown 
cereals seemed likely to be down. 

ation measures, which some bad 
argued were inconsistent with foe 
Government's wish to see an in¬ 
crease in agricultural production. 
He did not accept this. 

The Government’s taxation pro¬ 
posals were designed to bring 
about a more equitable distribution 
of wealth, an objective with which 
he hoped no MP would quarrel- _ It was essential that farmers did all ... 

foe green pound. Last October toey could to conserve grass. He The Government had always made 
when foe sap between this and did not believe there was any rea- it clear that they recognized that 

out hope, but wbat be was concer¬ 
ns about was the urgency. They 
could get into a situation once 
again of something happening that 
would prove to be too late and 
perhaps too little. 

Whatever misfortunes foe fann¬ 
ing worth might have suffered 
From foe Labour Government there 
were two gains. The first wae foe 
minister's personal conversion to 
foe merits of foe European 
Community. The 'second was the 
recognition by tbe Labour Party, 
although belated, of foe wholly 

Tbe egg industry was'iita-hil 
wsjy. While the banning -of: the;-c -■ 
import od Fdench eggs wouM^ot" 
cure foe situation it would have air ' 
excellent psychological effect . 
regarding confidence. 

It oujfot (he -said) ought (he-said) to.he. done^ . 

The CAP was wrong'for 
it wasbent towards helping;-FreKb!'! ■■ 
ngrieriteure -'and- Frenrir ■ few).’ _ - , 
production. In additibn -to foe tfr"-: • r 
mend00s aid chat French agrimF^lts . 
tore deceived .from- the" cotranun, ; . .. *• '"t-!•' 

sterling bad been 1* per cent, foe son for m8k being short for liquid There were problems in regard to changed circumstances ot ■ world agrtauhjuraK fund It received 40-j>Vl?-"' 
Government reduced it to 6 per consumption this winter, but be foe capital taxation of agriculture food sopiply and avafiabiftty. r-, '^A‘ Jt,.E7'£-' 
cent, in February they bad reduced was .concerned at foeconli filling and^special measures to meet these Tbe White Paper iwis not foe thatknoortx Vrf s* »' *-:s 
a gap of 15 per cent to 11 per cent. 
Todav the value was 22 per rent 
out of line so Jt was clear it was 
time for another adjustment. 

That would be foe quickest way 
to restore confidence. A 10 per 
cent increase would mean an in¬ 
crease in tbe cost of living of only 
jp in the pound. If the Govern¬ 
ment did not do something soon, 
there would be an increase in food 
prices resulting from shortages of 
more than foe increase In Hying 
cost resulting from altering rhe 
green pound. 

So far most farmers who had 
seen the White Paper regarded tt 
as a cynical exercise in public rela¬ 
tions. 

decline of the dairy sector. 
Egg producers had been facing 

difficulties. Last month be asked 
foe European Commission to sus¬ 
pend foe monetary compensatory 
amount. Banning of imports would 
not he an easy decision to cake but 
he was keeping a close watch on 
developments. 

problems had been included in tbe 
1975 Finance Act and Ui the cur¬ 
rent Finance (No 2> Bill. . 

The Government recognized foaf 
although the matter of tied 
cottages concerned bousing and 
wider problems of social justice. 

Paper was not foe that imports of eggs from-J?»hc*^-' ' 
2?“°2 ~ 5e trum?F< Mqnng out were making aH foe difference 
foe note of expansion and there - tween profit, and loss for British^ Mn, ■ 
was no word In ft about how egg producers at present " T&V*■-- 
cwnmuteadriM.- The GcmatmST; bad ' A: ^ 

tMnk eacowasiog foe production 0f TOfcy-J:: 
cou.ld get tbe higher output of Ison as an alternative and a supplfr/. . " — 

awRflMS® rr-s® «»cVyuia.u. problems which would need to lie consumer must also oav a thnu -: 
The expansion set out In foe considered. With the Secretary of price tor ^Mendv-eroin fiS afK? L'' k-,V'"i- 

Wtote Pap®- would be pursued State tor the Environment he' In- Subsidies onfoe of last : 
wtfoin foe framework of foe com- tended to issue shortly a consulta- vearwere ^^Kolties - 

CLi\,K 
Mi 

Consequences of Finance 
Bill VAT amendments 

MR DAN JONES (Burnley, larly retailers—who had charged 
Lab) asked the Chancellor of the tax go their customers at the 25 
Exchequer whether be proposed per cent rate under foe authority 
to introduce any amendments to"-** *»—*—• «—’—1— 'T- **■ 
Schedule 7 to foe Finance (No 21 
Bill on report to delete items from 
foe scope of foe higher rate of 
VAT- 

MR SHELDON, Financial Sec¬ 
retary to foe Treasury, said in a 
written reply: Amendments de¬ 
leting foe supply of rube fittings, 
bushes and bearings, sewing 
machine needles and certain un¬ 
dressed animal skins from the 
scope of foe.higber rate of VAT 
were accepted in standing com¬ 
mittee. These amendments took 
effect from May 1, 1975. when 
foe higher rare came into force 
and were foe subject of earlier 
announcements. There are, how¬ 
ever, certain technical and legal 
difficulties which are likely to 
arise If further items are deleted 
Cram Schedule 7 to the BOl in 
the course of its passage through 
foe House. 

All supplies of goods and ser¬ 
vices covered by foe schedule as 
originally Introduced Into foe 
House are chargeable In law at 
foe higher rate under the autho¬ 
rity of Budget Resolution No 16, 
which remains in force until the 
Finance Bill is enacted. If the 
schedule as finally enacted dif¬ 
fers from Budget Resolution No 
16, any tax paid by suppliers of 
goods and services under foe 
resolution, which would not have 
been payable under the schedule 
as amended, becomes redaimable 
from the crown by foe taxpayer. 

As a result, suppliers—particu- 

of Budget Resolution No 16 might 
experience considerable difficu] 
in malting subsequent adjustments 
crediting their customers with the 
amount of tax refunded ; and 
there is doubt wbat a VAT tribunal 
would decide if registered cus¬ 
tomers who received credit from 
their suppliers to allow for foe 
reduction in the rate of tax sougbi 
to sustain a claim to inpur tax 
deduction at foe higher rate. 

I feel it is essential to avoid 
these complications and foe 
general difficulties which they 
would be likely to create, so in 
proposing changes to Schedule 7 
I intend to avoid laying further 
Government amendments nn report 
to delete items from foe schedule. 

Undertakings were, however, 
given In standing committee to 
reconsider foe coverage of foe 
schedule. This examination is Still 
not complete, but where 1 am able 
to satisfy myself in the light of 
further examination that a suffi¬ 
cient case has been made to 
justify exclusion of an item from 
foe higher rate. 1 would propose 
to Implement these exclusions by 
using the powers to be conferred 
on the Treasury by Clause 17(2) 
of the Bill to make an order 
amending foe schedule with effect 
from Monday. August 11. 

We are malting a further 
examination of the operation of 
foe Provisional Collection of Taxes 
Act to see how difficulties of the 
kind I have explained can best 
be prevented in future. 

consulta- year were distodting at foe produc- West ds. 
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THE ARTS 

Baryshnikov debut 

at Covent Garden 
Mikhail Bvyshnikov mak.es 

lua debut with The Royal Bailee 
at Covent Garden on October 
~ . in Kenneth MacMillan's 
Romeo and Juliet. Merle Park 
dances Juliet and Anthony 
Dowell makes his London, 
debut as Mercudo. Bary- 
sxinikov makes two further 
appearances as Romeo with 
Merle Park as Juliet on 
October 23 and November 4, 
and will be seen as Prince 
Siegfried to Miss Park’s Odette/ 
Odile in Swan Lake on October 
27 and 30 and November £ 
(maun eel. 

Other guest artists during 
this period include Natalia 
Makarova and Lynn Seymour. 

fin4s5S 
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With Anthony Dowell, Miss ": -..; ? ■"** • 
Makarova will be seen in .. . - -’ 
■Romeo and Juliet. Swan Lake 1 ... * . 
and Motion. Miss Seymour is "•>» / 
partnered by David Wall in ’.. v ' ■ “ V 
Romeo and Juliet and on '.v/v-•• V: ' 
October 21 recreates the role. : v - : ' ■ .• 
of The Girl in The Two Pigeons. 
to be revived on that date. 
Debuts daring this period ' . ‘ _ 
include Laura Connor as , 
Lescaut’s Mistress in Mac- ’ 
Millan’s Manon. and Marguerite • 1 ;•>’ • . 
Porter as The Girl in The Two •. ■ .V.." v. 
Pigeons. : 7 

Kenneth MacMillan’s one-act 
ballet Symphony, to be revived ■ '-'.c :\l,- \ 
on July 29, has a cast which _ 
includes Lynn Seymour, Donald ■ 'V ‘" ■■■ ••WV/. 
Macleary, Lesley Collier and 
Wayne Eagling. For the per¬ 
formance on July 31, the cast I—^ # ‘ % _ 

I^SS&S Portrait of the artist at home 
phony, the ballet was last seen 

tq<;?0venr ^arden “ October, Last week 1 suggested that it the finished end product itself, er’s gallery like Gimpel looks music is a good deal more powder blues and greys with 
1SW- might be an idea if, as a perhaps even more important, somewhat incongruous and sophisticated than Dixieland an occasional dawn pink. The 

n«Di[je change from its summer exhi- And the spectator, watching artificial, yet it does help one now, but the paintings seem torn upper layers are not 
CINEMAS bitions of work by lesser- the making and farming pro- to understand die sources of. to have remained at that level, quite flat against the under 

***** m, t>w —i wummr — known British artists, the Ser- cess, could perhaps imagina- his paintings and the way he Initially exciting, they quickly layer, creating slight shadows 
459 447°. 2nd yearTtSo ruin pentine Gallery gave over its lively feel that he or she is works from his material. pakl. and the suggestion of a third 
SSSS^nSTSiMra wiiiEiS r<M>*ns and garden for artists to taking some pan in the realiz- At their best Davie’s paint- Davie has always cultivated dimension. The associations 

00*u* “siwiw2,rn wor^ publicly for a month ation of the work in a more tags and drawings have a a traditional Celtic romantic conjured are the passing and 
* sit.' irzo.b« oro»*Oppri using them as working space constructive way than in many child-like vigour, but like the image of the artist, much on sudden breaking of cumuli to 
An°&rtfc0‘ ^ 12 8 8e*u BkWo— or studios. The process of mak- participation works or happen- art of young chi dren them- the Augustus John model. The reveal the blue beyond. The 

T1 n!r?iaH Hrc£in^kDru?T a^bcm “* needs ro be de-mysri- ings- selves it very quickly appears Gimpels show can only rein- paintings are attractive, aes- 
_MtTIr*n«y__ a «iu«j«iic Tl.« _i i.:. .J.r-:_i cii- _ l._...l: ___I r ■ - . , . - . ,1,.,,:.. __c_ „j _ 

Mm ■ ■ •' *2 

Portrait of the artist at home Paul Overv 

CINEMAS 

>, i 11) t ♦) :Va 

|3Ai — 1 i'if 

'J'l -J.V.:r W.vn.l:T4.A-.W,T? 
.««*■ iw _ a 3cto mce anyone else. is called Atan Dame : A classroom or tneir own way or mt»r can tout wonder in awe at ine neacn jsoys. ana mat jusi 

pTraTniTTnwc Recently the glut of particip- Painter's Environment and is working gives them a further thq -life of the Artist, which is about defines their virtues and 
an. euuwiivK# ation and performance art—in subtitled “an informal selec- dimension. When Davie’s paint- cUearly so different from, so Cheir limitations. 

TZmmSZ‘TamT 'Vrr*r ~ which the artist himself and non of paintings and drawings ings are hung together, sepa- much more rumbustious and _ , , . . 
st. «ntrkAca)- YouHc AMiHCA. his methods of working are with primitive sculpture from rate from the primitive sculp- more exciting than his own Gwytber Irwin-s new paint- 
?hflpS^i^taAlAQSVU»'fPS5 all too clearly revealed to the the artist's collection.” The tare and convoluted organic This .exhibition, which con- “W* « the New Art Centre 
8?"i££‘ M?trSff “* M"tl" spectator—has paradoxically show alms to try to recreate forms which inspire them, they tinues to July 26, seems more Juntil Saturday) are not mar 

zl777:—~rtended to compound the mvsn- the interior of Davie’s home in quickly lose their vitality and likely to remvstify than de- kedly different from his last: 
ANTHROPOS _ CALLEBY &p«CUU9U IB I   • : .1   ...I   l.„ i:  mrtMv _.it- ~l  ll ___.1 narnlnitr nrnorpetinne sr. 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 'Upntf Brook 
St. «ntrkAca). YOUNG AMBR1CA. 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Fall air cond. 
5.30. 8.40. 

in ALAN AVCKBOUrStS 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
«ECT COMEDY OF THE YEAR.” 
Ereninc Standard Award '73. 

6“ Monnwmi^ s“ fication. by giving the artist the Hertfordshire where he lives variety. mystify the working process of Pa*f colour progressions, so 
rtiiSt2 couocuon5 o^^ew cui™** magical show-biz status of the for most of the year, except The effect is like listening to the artist. underplayed that they almost 
■akjmo Art. op™ Mon., yvd.. to performer or “ all-round enter- for three months spem in a a lot of records of the reviva- shade off into silence. They 
^i&i^'sun.^I^P'pS!' 10 rainer.” To reveal those artists cottage in Cornwall in the list DixeJand jazz of the post- The Californian artist Joe are subtle and sensitive, bu! 

olmaghi’s ia oid Bond si., w.i. ¥l^10 e still quietly getting on summer. war years. Davie’s painting Goode is showing new works at one wonders how much more 

tiT: IrtYiTTTTil 
always had tmiusni 

_ _ _ or noon more -BrtiUant 
than'these.”—S- TUnos- .- 

«n-«i'7m”™ir MnnniHT re tvith making things like sculp- Apparently Davie likes to seems to bear the same rela- Felicity Samuel, until August 8. subtlety and sensitivity can be 
mmSSSo: bu. qSmT Moa‘" ture and paintings—quietly get- hang his recently completed tionship ro African and These are series of canvases or wrung out of the idiom. 

t. V7TT'V T0 
(Wli 

COOLING GALLERIES 
. 58 Albemarle St.. W.l. 

PABrn^5oSRei?<JSr™,ENT 

w,’MT!r¥l »■>».* rwTr.-'^' i-1»- 

WESTMINSTER. 834 0385. Had. pr. 
Wra. fiwn -'tdnlpht at 8. Opens 
Jidy 32 at 7. subs. 8. teu. 5.1s* 

-STSo Biutol Old Vie Musical story 
•df ^Ihe . Goat- •■■GIBmrt .* .SaHtcan’ 
Jianuerahfu - .. • W . 
tabantAba ±: TATt ANTAR A » 

1 ting on with making them canvases and pin his drawings Oceanic sculpture as that paper works where one layer The final showing of “Three 
i could help a public under- up among his collection of music did to the classic tradi- is torn irregularly to reveal a Slide Projects ” by Dennis 
standing of what artists today primitive sculpture and enor- tional jazz of the Twenties, second layer underneath. The Oppenheim is tonight, not 
are attempting to do. It would moos indoor plants, living with Judging by the privately made effect is iMke peeling wallpaper tomorrow as stated in my last 
demonstrate that the process them for a time before parting record of Davie himself play- or distemper on the exposed article, at P. M. J. Self (Covent 
of malting an object or paint- with them. This recreation of ing jazz (which can be heard interior eft a partially demo- Garden), SO Earl bam Street, 
ing is almost as important as Davie’s borne in a large deal- on request at Gimpels) his lished house. The colours are VVC2 at 7 pm. 
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An evening with 
Fonteyn and Nureyev 

Cello 
concertino 

Home again 
i Roval Ballet lhat recasting the bridal couple 

J and their parents in a lower 
Covent Garden age-range might be advan- 
___ tageous. 
t 1 d - | Hans van Manen’s Fou> 
Jonnrercival Schumann Pieces had almost 

! Home again after journeys to !*s casL ^ ^ *Ju^t 50 
■ Korea, Japan and Battersea, the beautifully upon Anthony 
j Royal Ballet planned several Dowell’s personal qualities thai 
cast changes for its first two one cannot easily imagine it 

GaLURY fiDWARD HAHVANb 
88 Bonne St.. SWT. 01-730 4944 

BRITISH PAINTINGS 1900-1970 Cheltenham Festival 
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It is called, quite simply. An by Nureyev*s bold impetuosity. Academy of St Mart 111- 
Etwvung with Margot Fonteyn and both characterizations are In.fha.V'ioMc ' 
and Rudolf Nureyev, but here wonderfully realized by the ™ lbc*riciu» ^ _ t 
at the opera house of the John Ashton choreography. ^ 
F. Kennedy Center of the Per- Be j art’s Songs of a Wayfarer, 
forming Arts it all added up which was having its American - 
«\QV*e a night. . premiere here was created Stephen Walsh cast changes for its first two one cannot easily imagine it 

Indeed, if anything, dns is especially for Nureyev and the . performances at the Garden and ,.rjrhniir him- if 
a better judged and better- great Italian Premier Danseur, Though not now the force it forced by sickness and hi- “P even f. you “?,d 
varied ppogranune than the Paolo BortoluzzL It is a study of used to be in modern music, jury to adopt further changes a“°“?er dancef equaijy capable 
earlier ballet sampler we had a man and his eventual accep- the Cheltenham Festival ended at the last minute. The pro- 1 bis tantafnc speed and his 

Xork*.cri,«d JV^re9eo of Ms inner self. Set.to on Sunday on a high contempo- fident way the replacements. SShff^linfodiii^iSSni? 
and piends, the present pro- Mahler, it is a most persuasive ___ £=„„ including some verv iunior , lcmng , 0 j0DCll^g. Presence. 
gramme has something for and profound work, a small f317 note , ri,v.1^ ^rsrTTp ' dancers, fitted into ^eir roles at on5e reJaxed and intense> 15 
everyone, and also the oppor- choreographic gem that was fo™“ce. ^ Kenneth Heath compels admiration, even if the rei?or*; , 
tunity to see the amazing, un- quite unexpected. and the Academy ot at Martin- totaf effect makes one aware c ID KfflDetl1 MacMillan s The 
tiring Nureyev in four diverse There can be nothing unex- in-the-Fields, under Neville that the recent creations are row" Seasons, -Wayne Eagling 
and exhausting roles. pected about the Gorsaire pas Marriner, of a fine new work, not built to last in the same Dowell’s place. He brought 
, These works have been de deux, but this classic razz- Epyllion for cello and strings as Les Noces with which , 0Mni.paau u t£ j6 mu.n 

cleverly chosen to make up a matazz helps balance the pro- viimwh Mamnrh? ’ shared the evening. s°l°: although he had trouble 
programme that has both bal- gramme. It reveals yet another 0y_“T^ ”T c° . y' . Not every work can be a g®m°g 1115 feet round some of 
anoe and interest, something to nicer of the endless and tireless Strings always bring out the n]asterp;ece bur Nijinska’s fast e°trJes 1,1 tije f^ale- 
attract the complete newcomer Nureyev and also shows him in l>est m Miss Maconcby. Her ten . .. wpcotooc t+iar .1_Some of the replacements in 
to dance as well as the dance partnership with ooe of his quartets are a genuinely con- aeaerves mat description. Four Seasons are improve- 
aficiooado. favourite ballerinas, the Cana- siderable and serious coutribu- "ottt m“s,cally ““ on stage ments: Lynn Seymour, prettier 

The programme opens wkh dian Karen Kain, who despite don to a genre in which a int “« ™ *‘SJ™■ f“dJ ■ A."*< *« 
Frederick Ashton’s Marguerite a certain gaucheness also proved Qe comnncerc merelv affect beJow P^i oot much, bur makes the Summer duet even 
and Armmtd, includes Le Cor- charming and brilliant. seriousness Enullion written enouSb to detract from a less ’-„an^ Georgina Parlan- 
sazre pas de deux and Maur- The Moors Pavane vras almost fenousness.. Epyllion, written son obviously understands the 

But that hardly reflects on its 
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ice Bejarfs tmusnal duet for the most unlikely item of all, if 
two men. Songs of a Wayfarer, only because of its unusual and 
and ends' with Jose Lixnon’s enticing casting. Nureyev’s 
The Moor's Paoane. noble Moor is, of course, famil- 

AMrough they have been iar, but the idea of Dame Mar- _ 
Mrtners for 12 years now, got as Desdemona, Bortoluzzi as 
Dame Margot and Nureyev have Iago and Miss Kain as Emilia Ar r..,!^ 
had comparatively few roles w£, to s?y the least, titillating. SLlci" 
created for them, but Marguer- The produedon was super- *£&*£,J* nv0’ 0r three’ 
it* and Amumd will remain vised by the Royal Ballet’s Les- «■ _ ■ 
closely associated with them, he Edwards, who made a fine 10 “e P»«2“ « a ceDo 

, Set to Liszt.and based on Alex- presence unobtrusively felt as concertino, conventionally in 
andre Dumas’s La Dame aux Armand’s father in Marguerite four movements. The music. 
Camellias, it is the Fonteyn- and Anrumd and deserves ere- almost perfectly balanced in 
Nureyev signature piece, and dit, as do all concerned, particu- texture throughout its 15 or so 

W SSjteCe JLr*ii!2£ -nriy Nufeyevi lQr„ a“- outstand- annates, draws a dear line be¬ long passion ana rapturous me evening of ballet-    . , ,- , 
abandon. Dame Margot with her pi; « tween the rhajwodic and 
tremulous dancing is matched LUVC BanieS melancholy sides of the cello’s 
_• ■ character, and the shimmering 

* - metallic fabrics of sound avafl- 
A ftp flPWC able to a modern string 
TkllO HvWO orchestra^using free^ aleatoric 

Angela Baddeley in ‘ A bvJ Tn?n°S^ S*"^S2*SiSSii!1S 
Little Night Music’ .”«■ ^ J® tSTSS 
wbiMteditb.. te!ausiMrsails ggajssgrjs^a»? 
Henmone Gingold’s part ra A Wells season in September. orchestral ostinati. But the con- ‘ 
Little Night Music on Septem- —..— —- trol of movement is so remark- 
P®" 9 *t the A del phi Theatre. * j . _Q,n,n ably assured that the irregular 
Miss Baddeley created the role A late night revUC rhythm is felt to be purposeful, 
of Mrs Bridges in the television for T on (inn never merely whimsical. ■ 
senes Upstairs, Downstairs. She 1U1 ljUUUUil The work is braced hv oh- 
was seen most recentiy in the Small and Brassy, a new late -n Th»r,ru, 
West Enid in Sir John Gielgud’s night musical revue, opens at 71005 connexions. The first 
production of Ivanov. Wyndbams Theatre on July 24 movement seems entirely built 

'_ . and plays each nighr following M melodic lines drawn out from 
n i-K'ii The National Theatre produc- the terse opening chords, as a 
Koyai Ballet at non No Man's Land with Sir result of which the harmonic 

Edinburgh Festival £rS^ “d sir Ralph —- * 
“ To meet the increasing growth. Only the slow move- 

The Royal Ballet appear for ^Amand for later evening enter- pent, with its brief excursions 
one week at the 1975 Edinburgh tainnent tbiy one hour show into divisi counterpoint. 
Festival, opening on Septan- starts at 10.40 pm. The cast attempts' continuing form. But 
°er ^ ,The repertory meludes indudes Christine Edmonds, it is not really achieved, and 

ft TV3ssvasra SStt18"" ^ ^ ^“A for 
Amor Brujo, to Manuel de JAH sMte are £1.50—you walk a foc?“ ^aon, the move- 
FaWs. score. .The designer i& jn ^ ^ you Kfee, ment is a slight disappointment. 
Stefanos Lazandis. Theatre bars are open till 11.00 However, the finale restores 

The story of a Spanish gypsy pm. the work’s true orbital character 

Little Night Music on Septem- --- 
ber 9 at the A del phi Theatre. A * . 
Miss Baddeley created the role A i3X6 Dlgut TCVUC 
of Mrs Bridges in the television fnr T rmri/vn 
series Upstairs, Downstairs. She 101 ^OnaOH 

Sotheby’s hold regular sales of 
OLD MASTER PRINTS 

jro*9- 

If you are interested 
in selling or buying 

telephone or writs to 
Adrian Eeles 

Sotheby’s 

daction in Madrid, when the earlier- version was staged at I would be neither surprised nor 
choreographer was -Pastors The King's Head wkh consider-} dismayed to .hear the work 
Janperio,- There have Iwen able success. ... 

Sotheby&Co, 34-35 New Bond Street, London WiA ssAA 
v Telephone: 01-493 S0S0 Telegrams: Abinitio, London . 

Jefer; Loudon 24454 
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Cricket 

When the weather men forecast 
a sunny outlook for Denness 

By John Woodcock bourne. Over no one is their hold just over a fortnight's time Is 
Cricket Correspondent firmer than It is over Amiss. When, another matter. 

off the thirty-third ball which be When the match was over Ian 
BIRMINGHAM : Australia beat received from LOlee, Amiss scored Chappell said haw pleased be was 
England bu an inmnes and 85 runs a s^ngle’ ,c was the first hB that those of his players who are 

^ y inmnSS ana tu> runs. had Qff UUee ^ bis last five new to England had contributed 
It was all over hist attar 3 Test innings. in which time LOlee so well. He was referring 10 

o’clock^nd EVM thM has had Ws wicket four times. Turner. McCosker. Walker and 
heldup nlav forthree outers of Ami5S was now to Thomson, in Thomson. Chappell had not been 
mliwfhh h£,S5Sift the ^ over after luncheon, when worried, he claimed, by Thomson's 
time AustraUa have hMtenSSd a ban Bfted off a leB8th iack of success before the Test 
bf an 1S£s ftoSh onlTfte GOrnour, at short leg. threw him- maKh. •• There were a lot of 
id in E^nd SlMd have **** forward for the catch. Amiss's balls in the early matches which 

dSe the ^K'aSS?o^19 VEv'tS IS? ff°!£ 
moSnSko*n fiTO wS^ctoWre in tomorrow's catches dropped off him. 
months, ago in Melbourne. Gillette Cup match ; whether he the sort we hold in Test matches." 

From Knott and Snow, there was hopes to play against Australia in Walters, diving to bis left at third 
defiance yesterday ; from Amiss . y J_ slip, and McCesker, with a catch 
an hour of dogg«l discomfort. off a Thomson full toss that came 

Scorecard f«My whlrttag at lilm. bad shown Knott had batted three boors 30 
minutes for 38 when he was breath - 
takingly caught at fourth slip; AUSTRALIA: First tuning*, 359 

[ R. w. Marsh at. R. B. McC Oskar 

Walters, diving to bis left at nurd 
slip, and McCosker, with a catch 
off a Thomson full toss that came 
fairly whistling at him, bad shown 
bow true this often is. 

The one-sidedness of the match. i.--ViT^r «... « iR. w. Marsh «s. r. p. Mccoakar Toe one-siaeaness oi tne marcn, 
hitSnv St hJ? if-. R Edw«rd0 SB- »■ M- Chaopoii thought Chappell. has to be seen 
hitting him three tunes for lour 52) aeaiTMt the farr that Aunfralh had 
and once for six over long off. But England: first inainot. 101 j£^2ch*ebeSEr of thecondu 

10 gve England much hope of a svcono inning, 
repneve. J. H, Etfrlcti, c Marsh, b Walker 

As though the Australians did g- c- *“**■ 
not already have enough to be k-LuL * WaJtor,'.b 
pleased about, they saw Thomson •«. m. oannaca. biTjupa* .. 
come into Iris own by finishing 1' %.^a. e*^. » mite 
with five for 38 in England's t*. <=■■ e. Knott. c MccaXiar. b 
second innings, to add to the 33 e.1!gaJgff, c w.iti.. b'uiia “ 

■on the same pitchy as it were. 
5 Denness, of course, agreed with 

this. Dressed in tartan trousers 
si England's Scottish captain said he 

o had, as always, “ tried to do a 
7 job oF work ”. Referring to his 

33 decision of last Thursday to put 
t Australia in he-said it was taken 

wickets he took in five Test j.' a. hw, c Mari,: b raotnaon 34 ^th the agreement of his bowlers 
matches in Australia last winter. “■ £ o "„ o and after a telephone call to the 
Of the five wickets to fall yestar- extras cb a. i-h 5, n-b 21 a local weather people, who had 
day Thomson took those.of Knott. T#laI .173 spoken, of "clearing skies with 
Amiss and Snow; Old, backing FAU_ OF wickets: 1—7, 2—is. sunny periods for the nest four 
away, was brilliantly caught at 3—20. o--52. b^ioo. days ”, Had they, instead, said 

mV MIL 

tn^'Hy'v "l 

uG 

day Thomson took those of Knott. _ 
Amiss and Snow; Old, backing FALL 
away, was brilliantly caught at 3—20. 
third slip off Lillee; Underwood 7—1«. 
gavd Mallett his one success. wauwrr 

Psychologically Australia have ig- g--: 
regained any advantage they lost 
when they were beaten in Mel- soancer. 

and after a telephone call to the Underwood is bowled and an unhappy Test for England ends, 
local weather people, who bad 

Germany, who has done 4S.laec this retaLn the: men's cup their- team be done. At least 
vearTBnt the rto most appeaMiig may have as ibany as. 12 changes. a friendly.- British-yomerm: two 
events look like belns themfle from .that which finished only fromthe^ stands., On ^Sunday 
and the 5,000 metres ~The entries ’cMrd ln London ■”*' ‘ evening^ some 
for the mile Include John Walker, The Russians, who cane to were already ASldag jare *: they 
of New Zealand, Michael Bolt, of Crystal Palace r.with .ti»rgln^,.coiddoblaintick^lForTheMce 
Kenya, Frank Clement and pos- - knowledge that they would qualify, finaL to wOanmm_llau!* 

7—132. 8—151, 9—187. IO—173. "It... ™ pjh™ »• #w 
BOWLING: Liiiaa. 20—a—is—2; . storms on Friday , tbl 

walker. 2J—9—i7—2: Thom son. be a very different story. 
ia—s-^8-Si Maiiatt, 13 Jt ■ a— - The second Test mate I 
34 1. .. » nn T..I., j, n. 

weamer people, wno nno I Kenya. Frank Clement and pos- knowledge that they would quality unat. m urese nra 
en of "clearing skies with this week and all next- before must be something to be aid for \ dhlv Ian Sffiwart^ if -he has xe- automatically as cup holders, win that is : quite a -'votfi'or .pohHc 
y penods for the nest four settling on their side. Of the bringing Woolmer Into Old's place. I covered from inluhv • 'call on the Olympic champion confidence. - ■-- - “ A * 
”, Had they, instead, said 11 who have just lost at Edebas- Hayes, Balderstone, Radley and 1 “J j i .- 

Fin and T. W. 

“ storms on Friday ", this could ton, Denness and Arnold are likely Roope are others in cbntehtlon. 
be a very different story. to go, making way, perhaps, for Should it be decided to summon 
■ The second Test match starts Wood and either Hendrick or one of the old- hands, Cowdrey, 
at Lord’s on July 31. The selec- Lever. In view of Old's weak- Hampshire or Illingworth could get 
tors, in fact, have the rest of ness against fast bowling there a call; but I doubt it. 

saris I East and West Germans easHy qualify 

A battle at Dover without the grim efficiency 
By AJan Gibson beginning of the thirty-first over, became apparent that both teams touch' at Dover yesterday; they 

Kent were 86 for two- At the were working by the scoreboard, were more like Ancient Britons, 

“ Perhaps the most famous of looked more at ease than anyone. When Kent were 178, Topley 
the gates of England, Dover has The pitch did not remain too played a ball down to third man Nottinghamshire: First mninns 
always worn a warlike mien. Less difficult for long. I know there for an easy single, but refused the 8- HPsW*,„b Jwyji -• . ® 
formidable than renowned Gib- is a temptation to describe the run, becabse it would have given im. j; aScSey.Vb-w)1^hopmiu ib 
raltar, there is a look of grim hazards of a pitch in accord with Jarvis the bowling. c. e. b. Rice, b woolmer .. aa 

Somerset 
gain 
a slight 
advantage 

S, S » tSTSt U&o^ . Olympic Ihamplo^virgv-^ iur- 

years ago led the se^-final round • SSndTpbS TiiS^wera .- 
group, at Leipzig y^twday. . “ g“ fow^eS.^orSprSS and were each .-pushed.-.'®.? 

The powerful East German jj.. few German, . M<=ond place. They were the M5est»« 
athletes scored 98 points In. the . by . . . German world javelin record” ■ 
two-day meeting.to qualify far the TZT~ ,r ilsniira ~ ^ ^n' bolder. Wolferman; 'the Czech 
finals In Nice, on August 36 and .• Olymiric bronze medaa wn- oiympjc discus champion; Dsnefc,... 
17. Otther qualifiers from Leipzig n«-,, ^Kanteuen, „ was, one oftte and., fte . BeMan.,WOTjd SMi 
were Finland who flnfihed second oo^andlng 
with 89 points, and France, third „ “J® ChaQrege or^ree .-tumns aooni^Ff, 
until 71 But the French -Bast German, Bauxngartl, In-a fast gp.as.. soom: c jrmt_Dgngne_t5Bi- ■ 

rvis the bowling. c. E. B. Rice, b Woolmer .. S3 

There would have been some p! d: 3Sfi^.Ci-Ji^n'bb-J8pl?^ Gs TAUNTON: Nonhamptoiw/ure, efficiency about her heights, an the wckets which fafi, yet it was There would have been some iS: joR^.ct-iK!r,-bb^8p.? 1 
air of masked -authority about the only for about half an hour that fnn ,-f Topley had got out ne» h. t. Tonniciifie, c Nictioiis. b 
windy galleries hung, in her cold the ball was really hopping, ball, but fortunately he scored r. a.° wuV. c *ii. b iirvn !: it 
gray chalk, something of Roman Ealham was seventh out to an a nm Shortly after this point. *»• a. wuxiiuon. not out .. 19 
competence about- the proud old excellem return catch, which might a voice floated across the ground, B- s*U&U,0,,b0St i.b Uin"' § 
gatehouse on the Castle Hill. . . - luve been made on any pitch, and •« Qv. Bill.' thev’ve changed their .oo.no u - 

o with eight first innings' wickets in As expected, West Germany 
i7 hand, are 224 runs behind Somer- headed the semi-final round match 
12 set. which ended ln Turin, totalling 

„---- , . .... . •* Oy, Bill,' they’ve chanced their 
Matty readers will be familiar Amf to a careless drive. bloody score**. Sure enough, the 1 „ Tdtawa wn»i • -• 
with this passage (if you are not, Jnllen, though he had to use a Jnmble of figures now resembled {JirS; a— 
the characteristic spelling gray ” ™imer, and Topley. were soon 32s. i understand this was done s—96. aS-ai9. 5—asa? 
gives you a clue). Yes, I like scoring freely. Latchman lost his indnf the enrm. s—316-. 
Dover, the cliffs and the quays control, and had to be replaced by Snnndent of The Guardian who had V °Srwij3^GU JaMgS? ^ ‘ 5 
and tjie castle and the crEKt Rice White. continoed tobowl a\£^SSSjSnpS bS 
ground, which has plenty of steadily, despite punishment, but in Mever Johnson, flo ,6--si—g; ropiey- 1 

windy galleries, but the direction had to move more to the defensive m from ihe fleS to ar“46“l! Aalf IataI 
of the proceedings vesterday had as the possibility increased that ^.Pthe’«oreS00®?I„ u speond inninos 
in efficiency Shir lea’then Kent would save tbe follow-on. A, . fe fCk'ai'Si .T 

Total i 8 wlml 
Julien, though he had to use a JnmW' of ag^ now resembled H2—17 

TOTPiSL.!rJL?kS 32S-. 1 understand this was done M6. 4-^19. s-asa. e—27a. 7- 

.. saa- gave Somerset a slight ad 
After Saturday’s washout, the 

3—^7. I pitch generally played well and a 
■ 7 brisk second wicket stand of 62 

-ia—o: in 15 overs, between Rose and 

A steady batting performance 1101 Polnts- The *1 S§£dw& 'fie-"SSSnlS ‘ A steady batting, performance | ^ qmdifying place a^ongffie huSEilf “dSbte5 J* ^ 

other five nations ta thxs^w begun by Nallet In yesterday’s 
was won by italy. who scored 83 -4^-_metres. Thfe Yugoslav Ejiro-. 

there was. as I heard a Very 
Senior Cricket Correspondent 
observe, a proper box-up. 

Nottinghamshire began the day 
at 283 for six in 91 overs, and 
took their score to 328 for eight 

Here we come to the box-up 
Only one scoreboard at Di 

shire began the day records the total of the previous ” 
ix in 91 overs, and Innings, and even that does it with s“d 
ore to 328 for eight no indication to a stranger of its g“f”d J?; 

, b:t low-on was already saved, with 
over nobody on the field knowing it. 
ious Nottinghamshire were a little 
with aggrieved, and might indeed have 
f its altered their tactics.had they been 

2,—16—1: As If Iqbal 6—0—24-—5 
Second Innings 

B. Hiaun. not out 
M. J. Harris, not ouz 

Tom i no wfcn • .. 
KENT: First Innings 

*B. W. Luckhurst. c Latchman. b 

points. t peart'djampiop, Simsanj,rtook -t 
in 15 overs, between Rose and Finland won.six of the 10 events £800- metres at a canter; • - 
Denning, promised much 'for of the second day in Leipzig. Finnish wins today included 
Somerset until Cottam, taking There was never any doubt that dear-cur win In the 200 mdtz 
three quick wickets, reduced them East Germany, and Finland would by JEtajamaeki Ip a race thafc si 
to 92 for four. be the two qualifiers and Yngo- the* East German, Pfennig," pi 

slavia, Switzerland and Greece were up-with a painful injury 

rvnno- 

to 92 for four. be th 
However, Close, escaping ' a s^a'ldai 

— sharp return chance to Mushtaq ne*?r 
87 when two, and Slocombe added ,J?e 

ire was never any doubt that clear-cut win in the 200 nidtres J.' 
t Germany, and Finland would byjRaJamaeki ip a race tiutt saw ,r 
the two qualifiers and Yngo- the* East' German, Pfennig, pull .Kimia*]«nrvf jTfnluulv, 63si. Diacua: " 
la, Switzerland and Greece were up with a painful injury . . . ; g^. ' a£¥T 
er in the hunt. . WfeSt Germany . had .been, -.Ftnm. paemoai.'%v• &• Ciminy.. 98;. - never in the hunt. West.. Germany .-had .been, -.Final puctoon:.-v. K-- ctmmy. 98;. - 

when two, and Slocombe added H"* !*■*“*? ;Wted to qu^g fer. the Onates. s. 
vr kent: First innings 51 jD 20 overs. Although bothered eight winners in. the two-day com- but. the predicted battle for -. Grace*. 43; 

,> ’Vfti Luckhl,^5,; c u,chman- b 30 spin bowlers, Bedi and J-*---------—-^-—— 
Httia c- V- Johnson, c mcc. h white . io Mushtaq, who enjoyed little luck, v—. . . *v. 
8% U a«.-W,«iffSfc.47. 'Yachting 

UIUK. UICU M.UIC LU »UI V>KUk SAKS lUIUMHiyU 'V U W4 ._ _I n..a -■ -- 
in 100. There had been a brief meaning. The numbers are simply JSLmS 
storm in the jnorning, before propped up on an adjacent bit of °° hS 
piav. and later there was some cUff. They might just as well be V1®11 .K®ot would have bad 
tight drizzle. Kent made a quiet, a pile of spare numbers awaiting ffiJSEL T, 
unbothered start; 27 for no the attention of the enthusiastic 
wicket at lunch. but youthful operators. ®* ^ea*L d,or captains, should 

In the afternoon the sun'came I had noticed from the begin- know the score. The public 

J. niUlK, U MhUllllBH 
M. C. Cowdrey, b Whit* 

i.Di 
$: 8: SJSHVhA-*.? W1,,“ 
P. A. Topley. not out .. 
K. Jarvis, I-b-w. b RJcc 

ExUUk ib 2. w 3* 

Roebuck Helped him add 47 In _ 
i 19 overs before the breeziest f 
o effort of the day came from I 

as Botham. He hit seven fours in ^ 
o his 45, made in only 17 overs. 1 

— Jones removed Virgin in his I 
second over but Steele attacked ■* 

3S’ hard, leading a partnership of 47 R 
in 36 overa .with Cook, before 
Break well had him caught.' At r* 
the close, Northamptonshire were n, 
54 for two. tl 

unbothered start; 27 for no the attention of the enthusiastic rusi^mat unuKetora, or Tou| fS1J OVpra| ,.“j5T 
wicket at lunch. but youthful operators. . fifcSrTr»CB*,llTfiL ^hfi? fall of wickets: i—39. a—»a. 

In the afternoon the sun'came I had noticed from the begin- know the score. The public 3—ag. 1 -fit, 5^-97. e be. 7—as. 
OUL and the weather became ning of the Kent innings that this addreM annoujicer might also have 
quite hot. A couple of good spin figure, if one can so call it. stood .troubled to advise spec a tors what s,»gw&R; whi.tT^^ei 
howlers, I thought, should run at 332. I knew, and the scorers was happening, though presum- —5: latchman 6—0—35—a. 
through a side in these condl- and most of the crowd knew, that ably they knew more about it than Bonus points: Kent 4. Nottinoham- 

- - - - ,t shci|1id teve been 328, but this he did. „ L “* tions, and this White and Latch- it should have been 328, but this 
man started doing. At tha hardly seemed to matter, until it 

Challenging declaration in 
prospect at Leicester 

as happening, though presum- —5: Latchman 6—0—35—a. 
dy they knew more about it than Bonus points: Kent 4. Nottingham- 
■ did smro H. 

No, we did not have the Romkn MwS?lr“; J' - Crapp an‘1 J' 

as N Zealand boat takes early Bisfey may have 
- lead in Quarter Ton Cup totunL • 

By John NkJboHs --- Cascade, w» not'so fortunate^. ;COIllpGtft0l^$&n 

Mimd boat. Forty;Five the wtod _^ft_and lost several '• = 
Degrees South, was soon prominent bard-earned- placw. 

Aworth leads the way on 
costly day for bowlers 

SOMERSET: First innings 

’sarftnz®' '^taa,l0^• c Sharp, b 
B. c. Rose.' b Coil ora II *1 
P. ,.w. Dunning, b Cottam .. 
*• V.A. RlcflarS*. Ibw, b Cottam 

in the first race of the Qu 
Ton Cup series at Deauville 
terday. Owned by Facr and < 

■MUM MALUbU , . |_-■ - ■ 
The best placed British boat at J. OJ 

title windward mark . was, Kenneth f ™3*.50110® 
Wvllip*c Minpcfrnnp ttrfner bowanfh I ^WaV- * Aj 

National Wfle AfiSociatlD^ lwtiMe 
meeting opened at Bisley gesterdqy, :• 
that some might have,-to-he turned •* • 

By Gerry Harrison ting bard and- high when the By Peter Marson Surrey this season. It had been a 

D. Breakwall. not‘oat II II 
S- .A-„^one#- b t>ya .. 

EinS?!-1 m jw" 

y • __L,_ _ . _ .. ... occasion showed itself, with four TWF n\/AT ■ {jmv „>irh nim thoughtful Innings with driving, 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire, with ^ 10 fours to prove the Ji*: 9 iwtfMiiSwhS ^ hand PuUi°e and legside deflections - 
eight second innings . wickets in ^int. ,n * ’ bringing him thTbuIk of his runs. 2 

hand, lead Essex by 183 runs. 
point. 

McEwan dropped behind in the 
Zend Surrey by 111 runs. bringing him the bulk of his runs. 

Before be made for the pavilion 

Total 194.1 oven) 278 
FALL OF WICKETS : 1—17. 2—79. , . 

Maf^aa?1 &5Sfc 7“ 1 ®nd. ^ yesterday evening. 
BOWLING :_5arfra 

A ' placid wicket, changeable nin race after Font had struck T.he batsmen pulled the strinp modestly acknowledging 
weather, one side with runs under 21 off two overs, but he was not again yesterday when a century by applause of members, Aworth had 
their belt and led by a Yorkshire- averse to despatching the bad Cambridge Umvereity s captain signed off with a flourish by 
man, the other happy to play a baU. He punished Balderstone for Aworth—the third hundred in the hitting Edmonds to mid wicket 
gambler's hand but short of key three consecutive fours, but once match—confirmed that the bowler s for four and six, two of his 11 
players; this match at Grace Road he bad mistimed an ambitious lot would be a costly one. Aworth boundaries 
* m ■ i -  •- v_i   _cut *ni        hsn nravnniiclv lut runtiinnc mr HAltfJlri h 

■57—3; Bedl, 
•1—O—G2—l 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Finn innings 
“B. T. Vlmbi. 1-b-w. h Jnnn o 
n. yjok. not ant . .. .. in 

WJSL^SSSJS. JPTSJ&A.'-la-L- BAtffiSSr: 

14 Dollar n, and the Swedish Rebel, ment none too hopeful, unless .Commodore RiaH sadd: - 
S In tiie conditions prevailing the there were more upsets, due id ™* economic .situation • 

ii race, nominally of 30-miles, bnt, the weather. ana a 15 per cent ihchease In our 
^ according ta the race officer. One- of the reasons for the entrance. fees. Ijhnf-wondering/. T; 

nearer 37, was not expected to -flexible starting time is to allow ^better we can find enough space 
end unto late yesterday evening, suffldeht time to transfer .the com- lor an who want to shoot. The top -II 
Sailing conditions were good as tiie petitors aud the offidal boats . Qhe*ti’s-‘ Pri2e com-"-7.1 
competitors'made, their way out to through the tidal lock which sep* Petition, can telee a maximum- of . 
the start, which was to be held a rates the marina from the open l>20t) and We already have' 1.150 
between midday and 2 o’clock, sea. With no' direction from, the entrip a week-ahead‘of toe" dosing 

There was a fresh westerly lock-keepers, passage through the hare." ' 
breeze across a considerable swell lock becomes a free-for-alL One 0t»-eventTvhldh is already ov»- '■? 
and there seemed every possibility can spend a happy hour or two subscribed is the all-day shoot . 

the chance of a challenging declare 
lion and a good finish. 

caugbr at square leg the inevitable his university against Glamorgan had preceded him, and later 
happened. Font did the same, this (1M) and Essex (135). Youois, Roope and Tntikhab had 

Mushtaq Mohammad, rat out 
EMras lw 1. n-b li .. 

Total 13 wkU. 33 ovaret 
In 135 minutes* batting after tea time off Blingworth, but not he- ,In the Jfst Passage before the been responsible for taking Surrey 

Leicestershire built enthusiastically fore he bad collected bis highest close Middlesex lost the wicker of ro 333 for six when the innings 
JS tbeir first innings lead of 20 and score of- the season. |draonds . while. , raatahg 88. closed at five minutes to five, 
even succeeded In knocld^ some mingworth came to the fore - Middlesex: First inning*. 355 

of the zest out of Essex’s fielding, once more as the innings cantered hJifh n-«IX ,uf un 5mllh 
In tiie absence of Steele and Jeffrey comfortably towards 300, wkb 
T ole hard through injury, Cross and wickets falling regularly but not rr„^2, r^nT^h „ _ „ J Spconcl Ummg* 
Dudleston gave them a sharp start cheaply. He outwitted East and “m “ught behind in the fourth c. r. mm. not out .. .. Je 
rShSStieaS his SxSandhlsraSyTflvVScS F!^n r'»&r Er.ond3-. .c * 6 Sppnn J YT 
contribution. In the monring roll for the first time this season rhS N‘E&a*'b"i? oot ’* ^2 Competition 
call Boyce had been marked down brought his total to a meagre 15, plW ^ * _t a d«sT2L:v?,0sta5,aw,,,7? nri 2l? fSr 

ist'ssa.'iwffSJsra 
“f “,h£eh3 «, innings.' Jfe' A’SSrfSSSdS. ‘SSS& BtiST' J o«? 

aaCM^i'tand. !ZrS « s- ™- forward at a Utd, ivar -Au. or wic'ket , 'fU li^'oSSSSt ^ A V- S-"® 
r«ov hail cj-nrAtl 70 in 12 overs' Socond Innlnm TUIlS an Over. The pitch, 3 buff SURREY: First Tnnlnn, 

aa of a fast race- But soon after the watching the antics of the circus 30day for”a^e QdhenlMiary Trophy," -‘Z. 
5 start, the wind got considerably *s it leaves for sea. . • concentrated.. test of combat'^- -.T 

lighter and veered sharply- Boats The lock will hold abont 16 The range can hold only ’■> - 
5* that were up to windward, of the quarter tonners or one mine- 4WJ competitors for . this- type of - ", 
l-n rnnmi whim 4ilc haimnwnil Him. cununar ^A«,w,iHwA V~A\_. ' shnntind wnj 

unfit because of a pelvic injury, a figure of which, perba 
and in the final analysis Hobbs, the bookmakers were unaware. 

F3Sero^a?™°J«I^ilSd a^hsmrelit , leicESTHRSHIRB: Flnt Innings. 339 too few aces to stand a cnance or for 4 <b. Dudiwton 134. j. 5. Toi- 
playiug a winning hand. ctiwd 55. b. f. Davison Mj. 

Essex had scored 70 in 12 overs 
on Saturday, Edmeades o2 of G; F. c™sa.' c smith, b Pant 

Second Inning* 
C. T. Radley, not out .. 
P- H. Edmond*, c Skinner. 

32 of g;B^sc-.'jasriwr? a T^o!bo^r^o°JfIZ‘‘ 
jb. 9: fissure, ss r n 

niingworth had learpro _.a__ming Extra* ib 3. i-b 4, w u .. b stretching forward, he played and 

SURREY: First Innings 
R. Butcher, b Edmonds 

R- p. Biilch* 51. M. w. Gatling 
S*'£. Clamorgan U. 176 for 7 »'0. 
Hapklns 64 1. 

wuiu-suut; sne was aireaay tar worm traveiung, a. long way-to see. ijie urst of..the two-week : " 
enough ahead to be able to tack There were no-actual fights yea- Programme, a service rifle contest 
^51?“ ,^e front of fleet and terday; bat things could get even for ^the .'Blsley '-.Bailee trophy, V ' 
YtSOSr? m%L 1. “ore interesting laier in the week, resumed in between 11 com-'- - - ; 
Thomas, sailing th,e British boat, when people dtart losing races. . pentonr who' scored .33 out of a" 'sv 

resulted in a -tie between 11 com-'- ' - ; 
^ho .^Grea ■ 33 out of a k 

possible 35 with seven shots dt 200 *3- f 
yards. They wfllj have to rashootivV-H! 

we<* for- -the trophy, 
which is. named after the frtin \ vJ 

rob .from Brookwood - to:^' t- 
Bisiey cam 

or two from that and Birkeoshaw 
kept him tied down until he lost ™al *a. 
patience in the nineteeath over. to 
Hardie and Cooke then put them- n. m. Mcuici 
selves on a course designed, it H,®a* ,wn“: 

j. g. To 1 chard. • r. uiinnworth, sou they went 
*R-.. w. Toiciiard. j. Birkerumaw-. towards their half 
N. M. McVIcfcor. G. □. McKonxlo. k! i 

.163 nhssed. Yet, luck was with them p.TpisS: n?r^ilT 
and they went on unhurriedly D- b- owm-Thomas. fiat bui 
towards their half centuries. E«ras to 4. i-b o. wi. n-b ; 

seemed, to reduce HHngMrorth’s 
odds as one of the -16-1 outsiders, 

ngs w an. 1 Butcher swept Edmonds in the 
FALX OF WICKETS: i—62. 2—161. I 39th over to reach his first and 

ESSEX: First bmlng* 
according to the bookmakers, foe n. r. Hardie. c Dudieoion. b niing- 
a recall to toe Test front Une. b.\°.a. uimdR. e Diii»n.b 2 
HUngwonth s flight and Une caused B«on*iiaw^ .. 5 

!? nmtt over Aworth drew ^ mm: 1-106. 
alongside when he cut Titxnus to six. 3—asi. j—27a. 5=—333. 
third man. Butcher then thrust nnwiw_. _ 
his right leg up the pitch foe the i^rab^Ti^V—fal^; TimoTSli 
last time and was beaten and g9—e: Edmonds. 36 a 110 «f h«m ISTianc MHDwMir R- M- c McKenzie. b — *ast time ana was uearen and Edmon 

of them problems and eventu- ■ . uiinnworth ..13 bowled by Edmonds. That was at 1 Brnburvy, 11—1 
ally their downfall, whereupon toe K. S. McEwan. C crass, h BU«en- ing tul 41— over Bonus points: Surrey 5. Middlesex 

^fri-h^n^Rirken^v versu^Pont K e Blrk^,ah*w- b I1UBV- ^ Surrey’s objective now would Umpires: D G. U Evans and R. 
worth and Rirkenshaw versus Pont _ worth--be to collect their bonus points. JuJL,n- 

Extras to 4. |.b 0. wi. n-b 1>_IO Bovine 
Total 16 wkU. 102 over? 1 3*S ' “ 

L E. Skinner -R. D. Jackman. R. _ T __ 

tz Needham given 
jastf^aiss: chance of 

and McEwan, was staged. 
A partnership of 13S in 107 

minutes and 39 overs smacks (mis¬ 
leadingly perhaps) of game, set, 
If not- match to the Essex pair. 

S. Turner, not out >. . . .. 28 -- 7-——_-—-  - 
R- E- Ejwit, 1-b-w. b niingworth 11 Howarth, wjo bad settled down 
•Ri i^Sr-HobtoT not JSSimw,7? -is *» 'dCTS?dBb!5 “ faad 

-Extras iib 3. o-b 6> .. 9 been Butcher before him, was 
- nearing his half century as 

Aworth 'reached bis '100 with, a 

aiauutugo« 
Kirketerp finished second in the 
final race won by Philip Prudenz. 
of West Germany-in winds which 
reached eight metres per second. 

Needham 2lven Prudenz finished seventh overall, 
l - ° Kirketerp had finishes of tenth, 

>iT£l'niV* AT second, seventh, first, sixth, 
-uauvv vr second and second. He could 

T71.,have lost toe title yesterday only 
H/UTOhean ritle lf Lester had won and Kirketerp 

5 _ himself had finished worse than 
David Needham, the British seventh. Lester finished fourth in 
n cam weight champion from the final race. Seventy-five boats bantamweight champion 

Other match 
ALDER3HGT 155 Dverj»: Hdmplhlra 

N^tongham. is to get another from 13 countries competed ln the 
cnance to earn European honours, championships. 
The European Boxing Union have 

Applos tL. 

if not- match to the Essex pair. ■ wkun A worth reaclted hislTO irith” «.IS?"®,9 Im. "KSti announced that he has had his 01 . . 
While they were Hndlng todr **■ D- awcBl J- K'■lmr‘ cUd not handsome on drive for four off oXy.' JSwE fs,rfN£. 1n,chiaP?l^ar, ^ Show lUmpItlE 
feet however, on a wicket with fait, of wifiinm;■ i_.7^ o_cm Tifmiir c««tmorr h*>#< the title held by £hoid Tnmilsire J * o feet, however,, on a wicket with fall of wickets: 1—75. 2—oe. 
an emrly dampness, life was no jjrr"- A—037. _ 5—248. 6—bti. 7— 
pictiU: for them. Indeed, Pont .was -^OWIJNG; MeK™ig. 11—1—sa_ 
dropped by Higgs at forward short O: Higgs. 19—3—61—O: Blrtcenabaw.' 
leg when He was four. Once they nnrgw°Stl1-'n 
had started to use their feet, and M^viekcr. ^ 3 27 °- 

75. 2—•ge. Titmus. Surrey faad made 201 for 
BTl- 7 I one from 74 overs and two points 

were in the bag. 
Aworth, one of fire Cambridge 

Blues in tbe match—B rear ley, 

No play yesterday 
. CHESTERFIELD: Yorkshire. 
Innings, 146 16I.I ov?r*> i.M. 

the tide held by Daniel Trioulaire 
1 France) confirmed. Needham 
boxed a draw with toe French¬ 
man in Rouen on April 11. Con- 

i«i tracts for toe second meeting have 
int .to he signed by September 2. 

the tide held by Daniel Trioulaire I Swimming. 

,F™’ c° 'Britain’s three for Miss Walker 
European chosen for 

__ championships three cup .events 
soon as possible .once the new Britain are sending three riders Diane Walker, toe" Aberdeen 
season opens. I .would have been » the European show. jumping free-style swimmer who failed to 
annoyed if David had not been championships In Mumch next qualify for the world dumolan. 
kept as the official No 1 challenger month. They are Graham Fletcher, ships in Calf Colombia 

ir because tn my view he won toe Rowland Femybough and Malcolm gin on Fridav is ia 1 
last fight The only trouble was JS™1'. Has recently been team for the EurOpa Cup women 

MOLINE^ Illinois 37*. R Mditbie. that he did not win it decisively allowcd £p revert to amateur international match at ™ 
4t' li 74' n- ~27T Dm EK^r0-^' 'cnouCh to convince the judges.’* statu.s- Jim Grubb has been Aug^ ^^and^fs MisTw^lW 
M 7p: 6W-- 278. V. y72 Mr Pritchett said he hoped the DOiPJnat®d as rhe reserve rider. haS8beenriM^d cor th^JnomSK 
70 vn-Siva h «>—— ™ " second bout might go on in Jhe European championships. Sh|Se 3®-“IfJSTS 

Needhams0 hU fowu.8 SUtt'ZJSi lSW«AfiaS 
UlJt berween Joe oaIyi wtiichlueans AaTnSdv 80°, mecJes and the 

Bugner. the European champion, McMahon is prevented f>nm frre-style relay. 

_ sited to use their feet* aod Mcvickcr. 6 a 16—o. Edmonds. Selvey and Owen- 6 for 36»: Derbyshire: First ^ signed by September 2. 
the wicket rave up toe ghost, the aotu*: Leicestonhin 7. Thomas are toe others (that left JEflm w 1<&I«f°Dcrb^,ir?'4™vbrwm“ Johnny Pritchett. Needham’s 
score clicked merrily along- Pout ITm f *A ■ . - T u». Lamb heavily outnumbered J was l- . manager, said r 11 David and I 
looked toe more comfortable, hit- SOn. - - - playing jn his first game for noMpi»f11r«K§oij-?,ra,in?1 “ ShropsWrt,‘ hope toe fight will take place as 

Barras hoping 
for slow race 

For the Record 
Tennis 

---- - WIMBLEDON: Btu*' 
Les West, the British profes- gonnip*: ciai* car. 

sional road race champion, taloes ^"Swnwf'EdmwgSfo^of:PwtSy- raSES?'two®j.^tJE^f*: 
on 37 Other professional cyclists A«U Mprejiant Taylor*. 2—0; RugS Co IM Fmk!: Iff, Mart tog Is. 
in toe Coca-Cola Grand Frix to be SJS^BC^ ‘toa^«A. ^ 
held on Sunday. August 3 on and Suaaex. ~—O: Hsio-p "—■ »•■-«— -> 

arouod jiirnaag>,am ii^o wfiV__ city centre. a—o: M.inncid beat -Riamoi VaUo 

schools cham 
Equestrianism 

HARAS OU PIN. FRANCE: Wom«n'j 
three-dji1 cyont: 1. Kingmaker i D. 
Thorn-ji. Other British placing": J. 

Bowls 

SS i.P- ~ZB- „G McCord. 72 'iPV, 
79- 2a: 270. H. Blancas. 70. 67. 73. 
52- ^.rail 67. 11. *y. 72. H. Tmdttf. 
£{- 73. fW. 72: 280. T. Cerda. 7S. 
73. i,a. 6*3. 

Last year. West’s Holdsworth f 2—al SunS: . llanelu: British isles champion. Counties ?na Jean Pierre Coopman <Bel- J defending the title’ he^wori^at i Ma8 Walker is toe only swim., 
team colleague, Nigel Dean, won I ftfiSi® ^5econda8roind-CChaihamehhS»? wmi-iirul round: England ALDEjRi^Y EDGE: Cheshirr v North- Riumj is going out to purse offers. I Hick stead in 1973. David Broome-t-flaer 111 A1® IG-member team for 
ss"-SA\SffkfiSSfesSvs uL.“BTw^»saaaa Mss-j.JM2: sarSrtta-.«ssif^ ^a-? JRrtBsnt ^ 

when he beat Dante Cane hi four 
rounds. 

event to be staged _ 4b Britain, 
the race out UUS year tne Hanrej- Carmel. 2—-l: aj^ltonham bejl Sewn- cwvoclon IBS. Scotland |E. SotKTlsbn CAM BOURNE: Cornwall v Wllishlra. L , . -S.. ar°- WHO has won ft three times is me fret jisuropa LU] 
team, •including toe former world “£*■_ oSlSii!? Sd J, Bowriamf. Fosiw, 12: Ireland Hartlepool. Durham v ShraiMhue. P^n title in Bologna in March, similarly precluded. \ 18 event to be stage 
pursuit champion. Hugh Porter. g£,ws2,g?.rjSTV^%^ SKSSg "g**®d2* £ WSffwJTtt:-jj*«i he Irew Dante Ca»a fa fnw Thus, while the other European h not with 
hope to keep the field together so bMt__.Fe»‘«d-„ Qa*hajm ..j*y TAwMirTatgarui. 13. ffSpioT^woni- -r_, - - , , rounds. wants converge on Munich to fight Colombta- ifisslng 1 

their prolific winner, Sid^ Barras. ’uSSSo"^? mi MoiTandG. HtS5iohAra'llSS'Ath: Todays CTICKet LThe EBU have also announced toe new battle In toe Olympic- for howevei 
can use his sprinting ability to Edward's, Birmingham, a—a. lotici 16. - England u. Baxmt. r. chesterfield . Derbyshire v Yorkshire that Germain Letnaltre (France) stadium at Rlem from August -15 Simpson, o£ Dundee 
take toe honours. _ Shakespeare and h. Gilbert. English >11.0 to fl.30 or 6.O1. is the official Challenger for the t0 17- Britain’s new professionals BREfiBK TEAM: 

Baseball 
Shakespeare 
Electric 1 Id. 

Sterling’s chance I NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Dlm« -wf 1 

George Francis announced Brave* 5,'MofUMof>E^ul" c'lnc^uu .Yachting 

JS""*!?JSSLSPEI 2E?11aJSlH "“2 %iiSSr ^“ciS CIS been nominated by toe British iS c^diSai? 3 iilr 
Boxing Board of Comro! to box 1: Houston Aatros 9, 
Gratien Tonna (France) for too p"™^niAN noB_.. t,--,- 
European mddlewei^jt title, a. ^awuP&cr 4'; SffSao vBiite 
Tonna won the title when he beat 5ox H- Mitwankoo arawors.QLC!s5Pi??9 

D0.5^Es,,ioKS^fl6Vo^io^lnB,,amsh,™ ‘110 European welterweight title, held £f1! closing to 0n Hlckwead 
LEICESTER: L<>icc*tprf4iira v em« £>' John Scracey. As Stracey is .tB* ®ntt5h jumping derby, 

>11-0 to 5.30 or 6.01. likely to be concentrating on W SSJ^JW Harvey Smith with 
"ya™,: nrft0rffamp‘0n‘ ,n8 ro wi" a world tide, the Euro- 5rl3S°Sl j ^ \ ***• 2*1? ridar 
™e 0VAL:'^mw™Middincx tii.o P^an bout could take a long time no^thMeh^ea^'SS* 

to 5.50 or e.oi. to decide. now 1,131 "e and ™s .othae miM. 

Tonna won the.title when he beat I Ppj; »• miiwibsw erawm a: henderson harbor inbw iorvi ■ 

Kevin Finnegan In Monte Carlo I Ath^“cs8i.^^ura^c/aSS1iM7i:°Bwi1on race: r.^ufone anfl^ ^ionota 

Ll; SI MJ^SSPSPJSftHS?. ■™,|E OVAL:'SmTty'v Mlddlesci (11.0 Dodkera Horid 470 champloiwijp. Fourth jaep. to 5.j0 or 6.O1. 
addphla Ea»»* n v Kent IT. 
. CrebUn iG8|- Ovmll! J. L. GUTadff NORTH EALING! MUdlmv U V Gl«- 
1 JWfrg , Franco 1. in organ III _ _ 

BauB -iwstss!! ■assssuia? tss,* ’“ssssL^fe^^ " * N““-1 .“SI =t^SF*?“ua<<>wiiie-SS 
last May- Red Sax 7. Texas Rangers 8, Overall: Milano and Mettola. 

BRISTOL- aioucc»terahlrv □ v Lanca¬ 
shire a. 

now that he and the .other mlh- 
Kan Dnru.n,n .j,- I tajl professionals have dedded to 
liph. Cwin ^ I Fide M Hickstead—<hank* to toe 

(Italy) at Cagliari, Sardinia: on 
July 26. , 

Eersonal percuniary. inducements, 
e will be out to make It four. 

Hill tPortmouHi N 
HUMS. Barnard■ 

PhrVi 
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i?: .•..:4-’^: \*"s'■ 

:",V- £?. ?;:-/■ 

From Pienre CSnllot ' - A nxiot arrival at Chantilly, 
French JSacmg-Correspondent Strike Lucky. Who was previously 
Paris, July 14 trained by. Dick Hem at West 

The Ascot GoH Cap- -v*tan«- *? *** 
Sasaro started favourite for' yiy -. -Tfajfftr.- ^Song had finished uu- 
Prfa Maurice de Nlecfl --at St Placed on Us most recent outing 
Clodd today, hxrc azrished fast in in the Grand prix de Lyon, hut 

todearlier run a fine second to 

moved him up qrfddy into ftftt **" ?“* coarse- 
place Jusr before entering the • Both '**** second and third run- 
«raieht». Sagaro. was'soon under “ner* were trained at Newmarket 
pr^nre. . ^ last-year, Chawn by Harry Thomp- 

. As he- had1 -done jlo "the- Trf«|> .\son-Jones and n,ti-» mF », , ? 
Derby, Madtiantv«n^*tratelirfo - by £ M?™alad? 
the front. YVes-Safat-Maifon* who. s‘ Duke of 
■would have 'ridden.MSrftiandJf be. ^armaIade franked the form of 

Duke of Marmalade, and 
Alcimaqtte. 
.Maitland still-led is they 

straightened for -home with two- 

race_ hot. was subsequently dis- 
the way to win 

last^week’s Grand Prix de St 

Piggott ended 

>«z- . v.r- 

h y QUalifj s 

bddnd. 
Dhaubasix went to the-front a 

little ‘-under -two fnriongs from 
home, bat . was - immediately 
tackled by Duke Of Marmalade on 
Us - outside and Chawn on the 
rails. Forcefully ridden by Sergio 
FaDcera. ,-Duke: -• of j. 'Marmalade 
appeared, to have the upper hand 
a furlong- out* -but-.'Ml - Pyers 
hrought Batfle Spngftyith a strong 
ran wen fattMt fte.^&Bl fnriong. bat* «f 

' Vaguely 

PRIX- MAURICB DB NISUIL 
CW.396: lzn 4‘ji Group n; 

, b c. by Viennj— 
B“ufy ,Mrs A- Manning). 

*** ............. W. Pier# 

*> v. by St Chad—Uv 
>G. Whits Y. 5-8-6 

V. Saint-Martin 

Little Tern (left) winning the Wcslenhauger Stakes from Noble Memory at Folkestone yesterday. 

Noble Game justifies support with ease 
drawn. 

Fa.vn 

•!!?■> This son of * Vienna stayed on to 
•’ >-. s- win by foree-quartersof a length. 

.. .. •’» with Chawn jnst taking second 
..... place by a short head from Duke 

^-t of Marmalade. Dhaobafoc was 
—• fourth.-a further length 'and a 

•,.i half, away, followed by ‘Maitland 
• -'T;’ > and .Strike Lucky.. - ' " • 

4-9-2 

Marmalade. ■ b- c. by 
Noble—Mod: Oraogr, ■ 

' * ■ -. S. Fancera 

a.^80 RAN: Dhaubaaos i4th>. &«garo 
££**“*"£ Stobwray. Hompor. Maul 
land. Strike Lucky.. 

_ .frAR,‘?^.,fT1-'EL 1 Hr sWkci : 
3—0. 2.00. 2.80. ’.I. «n hd. 2m in 

<G. Dtlloyt. M-Saec. 

All conquering team of 

Tj- 
’’ :.3<' 
•.‘•.-a 

’ ^ 

?y Miafa^l Seejy - of the .1953 Prix de TArc de 
The opening race at-Leicester Triomphe winner. La SoreHina. 

yesterday afternoon' ■ saw " vet Ajnat* 19 now to run through his 
another win for the all commerce engagements for maidens at dos- 
Team of.Peter Wa]wyn audEdderv *ng- 
'vheo George Anrys Steel Kfoe lighted as lan Balding was to 

- the'Wgston Maiden Pbjtp -^9P of a Hat get the better 
r^-' The 6-4 on favourite, Karakorum ■ i_dr?!Dg finish with Frimonato 

'•••-' -,L-. hatf been; ridden with all the coa- ■ “ Jhe Worksop Manor Plate, his 
. i'.: fldence .ih the wodd-by Baxter 3°y... >»« tinged, vrifo disappoint- 

Two furlongs' from home he was ,ment- The Ally's owner, Paul Mel- 
-V .1 all - of four! lengths behind foe. ^n3> n*d ins* spent a week in 
• -.-V leaders apparently cantering. But En?i*nd mainly in the hope of 

•;when Baxter asked Karakorum to SS?Df Ws fiUy^Memory Lane, die 
• go. and win Us race there was no 5~ 5>:*ster to Mill Reef, run in die 

response:7 This ’ success -, gave Cherry Hinton Stakes. Unfortu- 
Eddery his eightieth winner of the ■ Memory Z^ne. bad injured 
season. Wahvyn had now" trained 'h.<^e1' and tod been unable to run. 
56 winners at home and-abroad After Mr Mellon had seen four of 
having amassed a huge total of .“S horses run unsuccessfully, in- 

The biggest gamble at Folke¬ 
stone yesterday was for Ryau 
Price’s Noble Game and market 
Followers- were on an impressive 

-winner. Noble Game, backed from 
7-2 TO 15-8 in the Margate Handi¬ 
cap, was fourth running into the 
home turn. Seconds later be was 
four lengths ■ dear of the field, 
back on the bridle, and Tony 
Murray was pulling up long before 
reaching the post, seven lengths 
ahead of Lomalona. •* He’s always 
wanted a long trip ”, Price said. 

Court Circus also- had seven 
lengths to spare as he landed a 
local fanuly triumph for the 
Muddles in the Lympnc Handicap. 
Court Circus' was ridden by 
Richard Muddle,--a 20-year-uld 
apprentice, whose father, Ronald, 
owns the winner. 

John Dunlop, who had over 100 
winners at home and on the Con¬ 
tinent last season, is well on the 
way to repeating' the feat. He 
landed a . weekend double ' at 
Ostend with E2 Cap(raine and 

Welsh Goddess and followed it up 
at Folkestone with Little Ten in 
the Westenhanger Stake*, his 45th 
winner this year, including 13 on 
the Continent. 

Little Tern always looked like 
beating tbe pace-making favourite, 
Noble Memory, but it was nut 
ontD the last stride that Ron 
Hutchinson inched Little Tern 
ahead. Tbe Australian jockey re¬ 
ported that Little Tern hared the 
ground and needed six furlong*. 

The Lewes trainer. Tom Gates, 
got off the mark fur the season 
when Welsh Dragon led from 
pillar to post .in the Elham Handi¬ 
cap. This 8-T winner was no sur¬ 
prise to connexions. John 
Slaughter^ stable amateur and 
patron, said: “ Welsh Dragon 
worked very much better when l 
rode him out the other day and 
we felt sure he could beat this 
field.” 

Paul Cook must have felt his 
luck was out after finishing second 
on the first two favourites, but it 

turned in the Smccth Maiden 
Stakes as he drove the big, un¬ 
gainly looking Great Balcony 
borne ahead of La Falaise and 
Double Star. 

Great Balcony goes to the sales 
soon and should make a jumper, 
in tbe opinion of Geoffrey Wragg. 
The colt is owned by an American, 
El wood B. Johnston, who is now 
selling up most of his racehorses 
both sides of the Atlantic. Mr 
Jubnston’s best horse to race in 
Britain was The Pie King, a last 
two-ycar-old trained by Paday 
Premier gast. 

Edward Hide, who fractured bis 
left leg in a fail at York last 
mooth, has had the plaster re¬ 
moved and is maldng good 
progress. 

The Epsom Oaks winner. Juliette 
Maruy. is 5-2 favourite with Mecca 
to capture the Irish Oaks at the 
Curragh on Saturday. Other 
prices: 11-4 Nobiliary, 6-1 One 
Over Parr, 8-1 Warsaw, 12-1 bar. 

Levy Board 
chairman 
critical of 
support 

Sir Desmond Plummer, chair¬ 
man of the Levy Board, made tils 
first visit to Edinburgh races 
yesterday and criticized tbe 
Musselburgh residents for not 
supporting their own racecourse. 
Be said : '* With the facilities this 
racecourse has, I just cannot 
under:.rand why more residents or 
Musselburgh do uoi support their 
local course." 

Sir Desmond ruled nut any 
speculation that tbe course might 
duse down in the near future. 
He said : “ The Levy Board has 
Ju>t given a substantial loan of 
L3U.0D0 to the course for new 
stepping and it is good to find a 
course that is trying to. help 
itself." 

Tbe trainer in form at Edin¬ 
burgh was Bill Elsey, who com¬ 
pleted a 146-1 double with Cap 
A Pie at 6-1 in the Holyrood Plate 
and the 20-1 chance Fairgold. 
who ran on for a half length win 
In tbe Le Gar con. d’Or Handicap. 

Cap A Pie. bought, out of Rnftu 
, Beasley’s stable when he retired 
! lasr year, was winning for the 

first time. J. Higgins took the 
small High Hat filly into the lead 
approaching the distance and Cap 
A Pie soon sprinted clear for a 
three-quarter length win over 
Cinquera with Stolen Heart a 
further length away. 

The stewards held an inquiry 
Into possible interference inside 
tbe distance and ruled that Chlq- 
uera, ridden by Horrocks. had 
interfered with Stolen Heart and 
they promoted Stolen Heart to 
the runner-up position with Chiq- 
uera taking third place. 

Fairgold beat tbe 11-4 favourite. 
Farm Gazer, by half a length In 
tbe Le Garcon d’Or Handicap. 
Fairgold cost only 250 guineas at 
tbe Doncaster October Sales when 
bought out of Frank Carr's stable 
and is owned by a Tbirsk business¬ 
man. Anthony Shepherd. The son 
of St AI phage was powerfully 
riden by S. Salmon, who is appren¬ 
ticed to Elsey. 

Salmon went on to ‘complete a 
double when he won on tbe top 
weight, Kenco, by a length and a 
half from Sunny Jim in foe Gran- 
ton Handicap. 

STATE. OF GOING rofficial i: Kemu- 
ion Parti: Round coarse, good: iuralgh<. 
good to firm. Leicester: Good to 
firm. Redcar ■ tomorrow •: Good to 
firm. 

Distance ought to suit 
Queen of the South 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The Crown pins Two apprentice 
.championship has been one of tbe 
most enlightened pieces of race 
sponsorship to emerge in reccni 
years and details were announced 
yesterday of the prize for the boy 
who is at rbc top uF the table 
when ibe 18-race series reaches 
its climax at York in October. The 
Crown champion, as he is known, 
will win an expenses-paid trip to 
ride and work in Nairobi for 
Kenya’s top trainers at the Christ¬ 
mas meeting at Ngong Forest race¬ 
course.* 

Crown's chief executive. Bill 
Green, said : “ Over the past two 
years the championship bas cap¬ 
tured the public Imagination and 
become a coveted prize in any 
apprentice's bid for recognition. 
This prize will be a four-week trip 
embracing four race meetings.” 

Last year's champion. John 
Matthias, won a trip to Trinidad 
and rode three winners. Matthias 
currently leads the championship 
table with 18 points, followed by 
Patrick Young, who is force 
behind. There arc 10 rounds left. 
Tbe Kenya Jockey Club have 
assured the sponsors that they will 
control and book the boy's rides 
during his stay. This year there 
will be a bonus for foe winner’s 
master, who will receive £250 for 
training the champion. 

The racing at 'Kempton Park 
this afternoon is not very special. 
Tbe two races confined 'to two- 
year-olds look rather dull and may 
be won by Kinshasa (2.0) and 
Durbar (3.301. 

Something was obviously ex¬ 
pected of Kinshasa before she ran 
in her first race at Doncaster 
because she was a well-backed 
.second favourite. Her cbauce of 
beating foe favourite and eventual 
winner, China Tea. was nnt im¬ 
proved wheo she was carried to 
her right by another runner soon 
after the start. She showed plenty 
of speed for three furlongs before 
her rider accepted that defeat was 
inevitable. By finishing last in foe 
Cherry Hinton Stakes at New¬ 
market lastoveek China Tea did 
not exactly enhance foe form, bnt 
1 think that her running was too 
bad to be true and that no atten¬ 
tion should be paid to it. Kinshasa 
has clearly done enough at home 
to encourage me to think that she 
will win this time. 

Durbar started favourite before 
his first and only race so far at 
Salisbury. His connexions may 

have been a trifle disappointed 
when they saw him finish only 
fifth behind Maynoorh, but May- 
noofo has won again since then 
and Durbar is entitled to a second 
chance. . Bis trainer, Dick Hern, 
and jockey, Joe Mercer, should 
alsq win foe Poplar Maiden Plate 
with Klairio. wbo ran well enough 
at Lingficld Park in May to sug¬ 
gest that he would win a race of 
rhig nature. He was bcateu a 
length by Majorroy. . 

Tbe Elm Handicap promises io 
he foe most open race, which is 
appropriate, because it boasts the 
most valuable prize. The field is 
beaded by Marcela. wbo was a 
good two-year-old. It is difficult 
to know wbat to make of her 
chance now because she bas run 
only once this season, and badly 
at that. Furthermore, her stable 
is not in form. But she worked 
well at Newmarket on Saturday 
and may not be a forlorn hupe, 
even though Lester Piggott. who 
rode her when she won at Epsom 
as a two-year-old. has deserted her 
in favour of Young Pretender, 
who was beaten three-quarters of 
a .length by Common Land at 
Wolverbaxnoton recently. 

Sodor. who finished two lengths 
and a half behind Mens Madness 
at Sandown Park. Yamadorl and 
Queen of foe South are others with 
chances that must be considered. 
Yamadori and Queen of the Sondi 
have both been beaten by the im¬ 
proving filly, Duboff. this season. 
Using Duboff as a yardstick, if is 
possible to argue that Queen of 
the South should be at Yamadori 
this afternoon, even though her 
weight has been increased by ‘a 
penalty she picked up when win¬ 
ning her last race at Haydock 
Park. It was over a mile and a 
quarter that Queen of the South 
went under by only two lengths to 
Duboff. Afterwards, Patrick 
.Eddery, foe champion jockey, mid 
Peter WaJwyn. foe flUy’s trainer, 
that Queen of the South did nor 
stay the distance. She promptly 
reverted to a mile at Haydock and 
was successful. Racing again over 
what seems to be her right distance 
she should be hard to contain and 
she is my selection. 

Grand Chat, an improving three- 
year-old, who has already won at 
Bath, Kempton and Lingfield Park 
this season, and finished fourth in 
the King George V" Handicap at 
Ascot, is the only three-year-old 
in foe field for foe Oak Handicap 
but may be capable of teaching 
his older rivals a thing or two. 

Kempton Park programme 
2.0 LARK PLATE (2-y-o : £414: 5f i 
n 

o 
o 
0 

ooo 

Casaqua Moire (D. Pn*nn->. J. Wimcr. R-H .. 
a sod Alibi (Mrs J. &,vW»'. P Aaliwnrrli. R-R 
Juste (Miss L. A liken 1, F. Wahvyn. R-K. 
Kinshasa (K. McCreary i. M. Stoum. 8-8 . 
Maldanform (J. MuUIan’i. I. Balding. 8-8 - 
Matsushima ■ Mr* F. Nadir ■. Mr* Nagle. 8-R . 

~. McK»i ‘ " ‘ 

B. Taylor 
. P. CooK 

. J. l vnrli 
. tT LlcUn 
J. Mnrrr>r 
M. Kotllr 

Mountain Child it). McKenzie•. W. Marshall. 8-R n Marshall 
Powder Room (C. TJirosbv 1. A. BreaSlcy. H-H. . . . J. Wilson 

i! j , prize moDev amnnnttny. tn over fading Kew Gardens In foe Magnci 
iKji-A JTISIV III £250,000. - ; Cup - on Saturday, he had flown 

- A? I stolt.be bn holiday from now ^United States on .Snn- 

rurn until after -foe vesterdSyr-s nice, 
but befoife deiMrMrrmnwfiwnM ^ Aftar * slow *fart to the season, 
mv vote of- confidence in Grundv’*' Gawn^Pntchard-Gordon has struck 

111 * a winning, 'vein. Following the 

® Pnmni 
•’ "-■= “is; ■ country foace 'the fla-M -..^^.•rifotoed^foti.'princtoal ..race country since foe days-of-‘Mm 

. J'-«cverr Reef, by faMfog tfe Kfog George 
-- • 1 tjzz VI rand Queen'Klizabeth Diamond 

sp^r^e 'firrL. Understudy, who finished 
second,' earned... foe handsome 
consolation prize of £2.131. Both 
Pritchard-Gocdon and Walvcyn are 
to be . congratulated oh their' en¬ 
terprise in seeking out this race. 

This afternoon, ■ Pritchard- 
Gordon casts Us line in lesser 
waters at Leicester, where he runs 
two fillies .belonging to Grundy’s 
owner,Dr VittadlnL - Altrrva, who 
rans in the Blaby Plate, and 

jockey - in -Levandia. who takes .on two pre- 
a wave at J^ous winners in Lauras and St 

.Tryst in Mountsorrel Plate. 
A1 though Altriva only beat the 

odds-on favourite, Francell a by 

. principal 
_ icfield • Park on Saturday, 

_ on -. Sunday, Record Run 

:: Stakes/^en if Ailea France were d2*L Grey SS.KS^hen 
M-r. *? recaptme foe': bnTIfci»t -sparkle 

■ ■■rzr-L;. S*1? has made her the Idol of .the 
- * ienr. p*ns crowds for foe- past force- 
.'u lex J doubt her hast being 

• -• -; -_r- good enough .to. cope -with , the 
. almost unbelievable'; powers-f''of 

. acceleration shown by. Grundy .in 
-- his tnwnph-at The Curragh. Out- 

- standing mare that AJlex Franca 
„ fj'she was not strong enough-to 

- ■ withstand another -top class colt 
' ' ,T:j- Rhelngold in foe Prix de I'-Arc 
- • r - de Triomphe of 1973. 

-j'-• Carson,-- champion j 
• ' 1973, is on the crest of 

present. When Amad, belonging 
to Rheingold’sowner Henry 

. . .. :_-i Zeisel, ionglit- off 'the persistent __ 
. . . c. challenge of- Blessed Bdy ln foe *°re*rfl,iarters of a length at 

closing stages of foe Tower-Plate, ' iwerpool recently, the winning 
. . - it was foe fifth winner foal tnargin gives no Indication of her 

Carson had ridden jh»-foq tost two .t^ne knperiority. The filly was 
racing days.' On ^Saturday Carson- always cantering over her oppo- 
had won; foe two main-, races at .-toots, and could have won a great 
York, on JdHy Good and.Prince 
of Egypt.* He then drove , on to Xne Pontefract winner. Star of 
Carlisle where -he had to wait Baghdad.; Viverra,' successful at 

• ' until the-last race to record Us .Great YarmootlC and Presently 
• - - - only success, on Dari el. ' Having : Uo, who ran below par when a 

> taken foe Weston Selling Handirap disappointing favourite behind 
oa Rosey Brook, Carson now has. 

.. . -• 63 victories to bia-credirir He has 
now overtaken piggott and'lies 
second far the jockeys-fable: 17 
behind the-leader, Eddery.'. .. __ 

/ When Anmti finished-second to 'ing-Amati over foe stiff mile and 
his stable companion,.Rare! in.foe , a half at Newcastle; St Tryst won 

7....-^ Dee -Stakes, iat Chester back Ju narrorwly -at Beverley - and The 
May he appeared :■ a readymade 

- future winner.1- In /point difacthe 
has run three times without-winn¬ 
ing and -made heavy weather 'of 

' what had1 seemed ~a comparatively 
. simple task' yesterday, Birry' Hill* 

i;' - is ccmvinced that Amatipossesses Brighton. Although Lauras oh- 
•- considerably more ability than he rionsly lacks Hie ability of bis 
:v.. has yet shown on foe' racecoarse. balf-brofoer, Knockroe, he has the 

“.He seems to get tensed up advantage of possessing none of 
-t"1. dunng his races. Although Ir does -that top- olass animal’s texnpera- 
■jtnot show,.it affects his breathing Tnentiand is expected to main* a' 

and prevents him from giving his -'useful staying three-year-old. 
K*r9tn«i-.<»'d after-. -. .'UnlrAnila Fancy sboold deTv ...— trainer said after- 'Uni corn’s 

Aniati..;cost■ Sir ZeiseJher 10fl>. penalty for.winning at 
X;: r26’8®? as-a yeariixig. :Tbe.colt is Salisbury in foe Cardinal Wolsey 

' by FoIJ-out of Sofaya n; a daughter Handicap. 

6-* KJnshxsa. 11-4 Malden form. 7-U Cauqm.- Noire. 7-1 PnvuW Room. 12-1 
Mounl4ln Child. lt»-i oclieis. 

230 KENILWORTH HANDICAP (£50S : Ira If) 
222010 
103004 
000030 

23240-0 
133220 

2002-00 
2100-14 
32024-0 

frinci Cdorrnaf 1’Mrs C. Broanan.. R. Swlfl. R-O-12 J. Snallli 7 * U 
My H«n> iG. Girm-.voad i. A. Sio\cn*. o-tJ-8 M. Slmnionilo 7 II 
Fair CaniTU <J- Manleyi. P. Colo. 7-H-12 .... D. ntnoloy 7 
Lodi Noll" (P.' 'Cane l. P.‘' liulani.' 5-8-^ A.' Holland 7 
Fighting Bravo iV. Uaiclll•. U. Harwood, "i-fl-8 h'. Smith 7 7 
ScarxnAnder fK. Rolphj. C. Balding. l0-3-£ P. Winter 7 n —___HOlpn 
CorJoU (Col Sir D. Clagum 
Cyciamaie < Lady.' N.. Boyle 

Jn o-ooon 
16 0000-00 
J7 0-00110 
. 11-8 Tornado Pri 
32-1. Cofieta, 14- 

— in 
l 

C. BensioJd. 4-7- 
W. Wlghtiuan. 7-7-H 

•I D. nr/xburtah 7 
Whittier »C. Cultsi. D. Jimt. 7-7-7 - P. Simpson *5 
UnxHi Quean iMta T. Wadel. R. Snnpson. ;.V7-7. — 
Tornado Prince <M. Tabor*. N. Callaghan. V-7-7 w. «Tanen S a 

7-3 Aly Horn. V-2 Flghlng Brave. 7-1 Prince Gourmet, 
itnato. jb-i oUiem- 

3.0 ELM STAKES (handicap : 3-y-o : £1,098 : lmj 
1 - 2111-0 2 012-202 

210003 
3X12-030 
20-0022 
111203 

0-14321 

' '312-0 
202340- 
00-0100 
or-ooo 

Marcela O. Bryce). R. Armstrong. 9-1 .R: Taylor 
Young Preiander <Lord Petersham). H. williams, u-i 

i t. Piggott 
Sodor-(D) 'E. Biol i, J. nunlop. B-H . R. Huirhlnaon 
Undo Ramil* (C) (Cal J. Beny». 1. Balding. 8-7 .. J. Mercer 
Gently Dooa K (Col Sir D. CJagvei. P. Nelson, fl-5 W. Carson 11 

E. Bloti, J. Dunlop. B-H . R. Hutc) 
(C) (Col J. Bern-*. 1. Balding. 8-7 . . J. A 

-— -It (Col Sir D. CJaguei. P. Nelson. R-3 W. U™, 
Yamadori MJ> (J. Kashfi-wpal. R. Houghton. B-2 .. F. Mortay 6 
Qwaen orf the South (D) (D. Davidson ■. P. WaVwyn. *'-£()d(ri> 

Bloody Tourer (Mrs L. Bnswoll). R. Armstrong. 7-13 P. Cook 7 
7*h Log ij. Levyi.-B. Swift. 7-S. r. Carter li 
Tteo Paoony (Mrs C. Loyd i. R. Houghton. 7-4 .. D. Cullen SI 
Hula Warrior (S. Ciarfco). G. Hanvnod, 7-4 .... K. Smith 7 10 

_■Vamadori. 9-3 Young Pretender. b-J Queen or the Sou*. 7-1 
Meetly Doos H 10-1 Marcela. 12-1 Bloody Tov.-cr. 14-1 UncJe Remus. 16-1 others. 

3-30 'WILLOW; PLATE (2-y-o : £414 : 6f) 
f • '■ Aplaford fA- PojT'. D. Wholan. K-J] ... 
2 Chora* Master IH. -Joel). S. Ingham. R-ll 
R . 040 ■ Double Mask (W. MastelP. J. 

10 
11 
12 
IS 
7R 
20 y*» 
2G 

... . C. EJdln 5 

O Double Mist lV. \IasVein. J. StrtcUtfe. 8-11 9 
M- SoboU). VI. Horn. B-U .j. Men.4r 2 

430020 -FMd Marshall (A. Stevens).. htovans, 8-11 .. R. Fdmondsort 3 
40 Funny ValonUna (B. AmeUt. J. PpvneV. 8-11 .... M. Kellie R 
O-. Sinner Knit JMhiK. . R. HUI*. 8-11.»V. Carson 11 
• • Warrior .(R. TDcbao). B._Hstibarv. 8-11 .. — * 

Hrldron 10 
‘ Lvncli 12 

WashlwgtOh Grey r Mn^.~Shei*a;d)7’H.' Price. 8-ii A. Murray 7 

It-Jdv SharhamoV. H. Cindy. 8-11 .... P. Ho! 
Retotag (Mrs Hi Bricrleyf. F. Wahvyn. 8-11 .J. I 

.. MJOf Himwr (R. Tlkkoo •- A. Er«asl.'r. 8-11.r. 

Han2,£u‘i%r-; Wp- Sr1 W*i*lngton Crev. b-l Space 
Hammer. 12-1 Pledge. 16-1 Double Mask. Fluid Marshall. 20-1 olhera. 

- * *r"' 

_ favourite _ 
. at Haydock Park.' seem the 

pick of her 15 opponents,' 
Lerandia,.. Pritcbard-Gordon’s 

other ruoaer, gave clear evid- 
eDce of -.her stamliu 'when beat- 

-White - Seal ■ served wanting . of 
better things to come when a 
-strongly finishing fourth to Amber 
Son ar Salisbury. 
•' 'I shall take' a. chance, however, 
with Lauras, a fluent scorer at 

4.0 OAK STAKES (handicap : £749 * 1m 4f) 
1 3-21301 Our Mangy (CD) iR. Doughtyi. G. Hamegd. 6-tu.O 

ill1! D:Am.^r yorin'^ D. Money, 4-o-o .. . .nV Nttirray 5 
Majesty (D) (Lady Btevcrbrook). I. Balding, A-v-r. 

GHrumur of Mom tO) fT. Blotaoat, T. W.mgh. A-Q-'^cf'Sidln 3 
MUnimnnr Lad (C) tMrs U Divio* i. B. Hanbury. t-HI 

& U?1 a™ M^1^.CHiSStwi.8'4-7?lh3,n: i 

S,UBC' 8-1 Glll"lner «»w. 

4.30 POPLAR PLATE. (3-y-o : £414 • lmi 

000-000 
3413-33 

1000-32 
211221 

0*1141 
-0-001 

5 
A 

12 
i.t 
S.3 
34 

l-SS 

O 
0-03 

0000-00 
»H. WUhi. P. Walt-.-yn. 9-o ... 

Bold Arrow £R- JUm) .A. proas ley. 9-0 

0-00022 
. . 02 

330 
200300- 
000-003, TU 

•rofco- (Nlr* -C NajUs). m** f. Nagle. 9-0 ... 
CrtUberirtgr f\V. Min*-,. A. PUV. %-0 _ 
£5l!?_ *WT y-. Rownor i. B. .Hobba. 9-0 .. 
KMrio. (Lady Erj,verbroolit. W'. Hern,' 9-0* , 

St Georgui, H. Price, 9-0 

. . P. Lddcry l 
__F. Durr 3 

. . *1. h’nnle II 
G. Ramshaw ],l 
. . G. Lewis 9 
.. J. More or 7 

. L. Plfliot! 6 
... P. CooV 8 

«« ,' RL Tlkkoo i. a7‘b««s1w. 's-Yl to 
. ■ 00 „*G. Leigh). ft. Harwood. 8-11-. r. 3rnri:ny 'j 
OCM» a*^. M. McCourt.' 8-Tl .. A. Murray 5 

niSzSH 5MHylafc r\U» T. Vrad»i. R. Sbnoaon, P-11 .... n, •tL.tnsm it 
ti.a'vSiw™ A‘ Slfvcni. s-u .. n UMvor ^ 10 

ri(?Bl^K?i Cototerai^TTSli^^®^' M P»nmnl- fi'1 Balrant-d. 12.1 

•• DoubtftU nmni>r. 

Pawilnl fC.__ 
Sing lot fJ. BaniMO. N. Vloors, 9-0 . 

' k fD. Promt 1. J. lvlnt»r. 9-0 

Kempton Park selections 
By Our Raring Correspondent. 
2.0 Kinshasa. 230 Tornado Prince. 3.0 Queen of foe Sourh. 33fl 
Durbar. 4.0 Grand ChaL 430 KLAIRIO is sp^ny recomm^ded. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Kinshasa. 230 Tornado Prince. 4.C Midsummer Lad. 

Leicester programme 
6.45 SUTTON STAKES (2-y-o : £480.6f» 

340 Atlantic Glpiy . Li. p B-» .. 
oo Dodgy Night fh. Splnrtlrr>. IV. Holden. 8-6 
-5 £?" DolUr i Mn Yonsi. H. UUIUm*. R-R 
.-O Short Tom ij. H*rd y. H<rdy. 8-8 . 
_T»nd#r Print* «J. Hardvi. Hardy. 8-fi .... 
03 Am bar Sky i Mix 1 homu&on .. A. Pitt. S-r» ... 

Glikcn Queen iMn Frart, i. p. t^oic. R-.l ... 
7-J Atlantic Gir»V. ?i-4 Gold Dollar. 7-2 Short Term 

Dodgy Ntyltt. 14-1 olhors. 

R. Edmondson 
. M. Tlioma* 
. W. Carson 
. . . C. htoas 

. R. Sialnsbi' 
. . A. Bond .7 
D. Dlneley 7 

-S-i Amber SLv. lO- 

7.10 CARDINAL WOLSEY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £665 : 7f) 
310-244 Dancing prlncea* .SlrD. Clague i. P. Nr Ison. 8-11 Cl. Baxter 

Opalenka (C> i Mr* Arnillagr-SnUUi I. H. ColUngridgp. R.r 

My Clnny -Mrs tirunt'. R. Jarvis. 8-7 . Mf’raoma" 
Clirt-i LM» id) (j. Orbelli H. Lunne**. R-7 R. H'erntum 6 
Nantucket . P. Goalandrlaj. P. Walwj'n. 8-1 .... P. Eddery 
Untcorns. Fancy (D) iX Ovale), P. C --— “ 
Mils Willing i Mrs WllUnil I. p/ ' ‘ 

"Wl. A. 

0210-40 

1030-42 
0021-00 
34-0000 
021-001 
0300-04 
000-312 
4300-00 

Cole. 8-0 W. Canon 
------ _ ----- -- P. Mllchell. 7-15 Jl. Fox S 

Sunset Value i.i. Fielder i. A. Pitt. 7-1-7.1. Jr oilmen s 
D.V> Rom .Mr* Sherwta-.. R. .HoUlnahrad. 7-10 V. K.lXSta 

■7-2 My Glnnv. .“-I t'nlrorni 
8-1 sunset Value'. Mils' '.vuluig! liTbpilinii*, 14-1 
NDSC. 

Nan ladle I. 6-1 Dancing Princess 
Chrb's Lass. 16-1 Dev; 

140-10O 
0-014 

000-000 
42-0000 
0-31003 
200242 

0204 
000-324 

7.35 BELVOIR CASTLE HANDICAP 13-y-o : £690 : Ira 2fl 
3 212010 Top Level (C) (VlN Gr 
ft 140-01 Blue ivni -- - 

Unsuspected 
Willing* Hope i\lr* Willing'. P. Mllchell. B-R R. IVcrnham 
Nalvesha. »C. TartersaJli. A. Poitn. 8-1 . P. Pci-kin* 
Snpermoll iR. Muon). Mason. 8-1 . i. Hlgglm 
Cot Lucky IE. Johnston). H. Wragg. 7-1 ft ---B. Wilson 7 
Carlton Saint (F. Reacher.. J. Hardy. 7-10 .. C. Maas . 
Dhnreu 1 Miss tinniwade». P. MaUn. T-9 .D McKay 1 
RMhlnk fMl* Hargrave), A. Dalton. 7-S.H. stlfl 11 

Level. *4-2 Got Lucfcy. b-1 Willing* Hope, Unsuspected .1-1 Blue Baron. 7-2 Top 
10-1 tiariton Saint. Ret 

8.5 BURTON HANDICAP (£587 : 1m 2f) 
2 0304-00 MoJilnlau (C) ij Oliver*. D. Dal-. S-p-B _ B. Rouse 
A 004103 -Cache Cache |D) 1 Lord Porchesier*. I. Balding. A-8-12 

P. Eddery 
ft 30-0000 Track Minctrel iM. Oalley ■ R. Mason. h-R-1 J .. J. Ulgulna 
8 401-332 Tattle Tale (CD) 1R. McAlpinei. E. Cousins. 4-8-0 1 

G. Cadwaladr 
V 301-400 Quick Result iJ. Sluipiopi. B. Wilkinson. 4-8-1 S. Webster S a 

10 02 Sky High (Mrs Mitch nil ■ P. MitcheU. n-8-i R. Wemhatn 5 
11 000-000 Right Idea fJ. Brown ■. W. Wharton. 4-7-7 _ R. Pox S 

l.ft-8 Cache Cache, ft-3 Tattle Talc. lOO-cm Track Mins ire h 5-1 Sky High 
7-l.MaklnUu. 12-1 others. 

8.35 MOUNTSORREL PLATE (3-y-o : £345 : lira) 
00-4041 

0-231 
302201 

030-000 

00-4023 

o 
0-004 

■ Maj V. McCalmont'-. P. Nelson. 9-4 Dili__ _ . . __ _ _ 
1 Dr C.. Vlnaduttt. l». P.-Gordon. ‘‘-1 .. B. Taylor 

Basier Leuru* (D 
Lavandla i_ _ __ _ 
St Tryst tD) ID. Robinson). M. Jarvis. 9-1 .... B. Raymond 
Birdseye (G. Strawbridae*. Tlmmson Jones. 8-11 . — IO 
Cherry Gold (P. Harper-. J. Hardy. Ml . C. Moss 
Molly's Beau I ft. Yamamoto', H. CoDIngridge. 8-11 „ 

G. Seaton 
1 seuli fH Ha tuner 1. S. Palmer. 8-R . —- 
Princess Ragusa iLord Levertiulme >, R. Houoliton. 8-8 

F. Morby 
Royal Bug »J. Falrdougli * R. RolUnshnad. 8-B .... T. Ives 
The White Seal ISIr J. DaroU.-. J. Bethell. 8-8 .. P- Eddery 

9-4 Lovandla. 11-4 Latzrtia. 4-7 St Tryst. 11-2 The While Seal. 7-1 Motly‘> 
Beau. ‘>-1 princoss Ragusa. 1--1 other* 

9.5 BLABY PLATE (3-y-o : £345: 7f) 
l 03-01 Altrlra fDr G. ViltadlnU. G. P.-Gordon. 9-0 v ^B. Tig]or 

■2 22-0421 
3 0-2401 
ft 4 

11 00-00 
!■-! 000-000 
lij 0-0 

003 

00-00 
OO 

00-0000 
□004-00 

004 
■ OOO 

0-00000 

Star of Bagdad ip. G or lan arts j. p. Walwyn. 9-0 P. Eddei 
Viverra ■ Lord Dunruvcn). H. CecIL 9-0 . -.A. Bond 
“CfnqoaDaca i R. Struiiwicfe). P. Cole. 8-8 . ......... - 
Golden Crier 1 Mrs Darby*, g- Holllnshasd. 8-8 .. T. lv« 
Croat Firefly ‘J- Philipps*. B. Hobbs. 8-8 .... «. Baarier 
Happy Waters i\in> BialocL-Maraluini*. K. BridiwUN^ 8-8 

Lobster Pot **E. Engell. H. Collin Bridge. 8-8 

3 
8 

'a ■ Cousins 
G. Sexton IX 

. _ __ . . . c. MOSS 16 
Mountain Melody U. Johnson). B. Lunness. 6-3 R. Wernbam 5 10 
Phifielon tR- Grossman), M Scudamore. 8-8 . R Raymond l. 
Pippin Inn IP. Wctlng* S Palmer. 8-B .- - — : 
Powderball *3. RastlnHi-BassJ. H. lt'UILims. B-B W. Canton 2 

Majuttc Gift *D. jUkiGL, JHardy. ®-8. 

Presently Do * H. Ronshitw *. J. Belholl.' &-B ... . G. Dulriold 14 
Right On iti. McSwecn'l’*. Ihomson Jones. 8-8 ...... — 17 
Rmalina (R. Payno*. VT hUtcbcU.-8-S.M. Thomas IS 

«.) viverra. 4-1 Altrlv*. Star of Bagdad. 7-1 Proeemiy Do. Powderiiall. 
loTl Great Firefly- 12-1 cthora. . DoHh||-, 

Leicester selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
6.45 Short Term. 7.10 Uoicoriu Fancy. 735 Carlton Saint. 8.S Track 
Minstrel. 835 Lamms. 93 ALTRIVA is specially recommended. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
735 Blue Baron. 835 Lavandia. 9.5.Viverra. 

45 (L46> WbstpnHANG■ rJ „ XOTE: Win, 20b: forecast. ^2n. N. 
STAKES C2-y-o; £478: 6fl CaUaghan. at'Newmailmt. "J.1 71. 

■ Little Tern, gr t. by Sea Raw) 
MOht Opera f LavInla. ^Dnch _ __ Opera 
Norfolk). 8-11 ^ 

of 5^4*_of5.47j MARGATE HANDICAP 
_ _ . t . ... .. _-f£788r In 7f and loo yds.) 
R_ .Hutchinson JT^i 1 NeUe'CaiM. br e. 

FW Mover, b c. by Runnyntede— 

gsa -Tn^c. ttos.’ftsa.- 
coJd 

1 UUI . 

;• >th 

Noble Memory, _b_f. .by Tribal— 
Poppy Day.-lJ. Swift). B-11 .» 

P. Cook fitv) 2 
Ciraien. b -I. by Indlnarion— ' 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Ryans Pri do f-Mhj. 
21-3 Falmaa. 55-1 Miss TVllch. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 4Ap: ptacu. 32*. 12p/ 
dual forecast. -Up. J Dunlop, at 
Arundel, sit nd. if EtabUi Army did 
not run. 

” 
... ,L JanUnson tUO-It 3 

_ ALSO RAN: M Gotandy Turn. 7-1 
13-1 

5 

i 
ROM. .. . . 
Adabt. 20.1 
23-1 Huai 
33-1 B 
Balsa ru 

bber, 
_ Seraq. _ _ 

ual GlrL Narlu Min) 

lzsg&i2rnir-r*aMs'1Alc 

LuMstctTL 
Pottm. 
Xanto. 

J .Outrage i-lihi. 12-1 Bavicv. ch I. bv Com pens* tioo- 
Ji ooddHton. 14-1 Furorr- Chance, ls-l SIngleun «D. Macphcrsoni. B-t 

Hunting Tower. " - — - 
Ci?ntf_°l3P'ay. Scottish Folly- Tommy 
Gun. Blue Baker. ia. ran. 

JTOre: Mn. 2-1 p: places, top. 21 p, 
2op. H. Wig him an. ai Upham. 41. 1*.|. 

.nnc Princoss was withdrawn and did 
. ,-5?.7,5 ?fl‘2pr starters’ orders. RuIp 
4. applied to all Dots. .1 deduction or 

Sf 1 18 I*1 made, price of 
AUajvrir Prinrvsa at time or wtihdrawai 

2.161 
rCSOO: 7ti 

IA/aIC 

lELHAM HANDICAP _T'crre: Win. 2Pnj. places. itn». 
52p. H. Price, at Flndon. 7L 41. 

TOTE: lllti, 69p: places. lRp. 20p. 
»J8a: 17p D‘ -Gandotfo. at - Wantage. 
21. 1*-J. 

14 - 3.0 rti.5; WORKSOP MANOR PLATE 
(2-y-o: £600: 6fi « 

io-y-o- 

II 

LYMPN* HANDICAP 4-ia._r4.foi 
• (£65ti: 1'jsri 1 
Court Circus, b h. bv PlortMinda 

—On- Probation IR. Muddle*. 
5-7-13 .... R. Mnddls f7-2i 

Chaunrllle. b I. Iff Town Crien— 
Chari! ne (Lady CUfden). WH> 

. W . P7. Cook (#4 . fain 
Oaitlel, b a. Iff Darius—Delermlna- 

don CUUs* G. Lawson), io-s-6 
M. Gowa (15-21 

ttonlon**GSi?B^fl'epcr's'Scar.’ to 

&.‘ii dSS- »«• 
nor run. 

''Va.aa *2.46) smbeth 'stakes (5-y-o 
i.- C4g6:'.i%dt). • - 
.' SraaL Balcony, b - C.' . By flraa . 

. Balcony — faster Junctloo. iE. 
Johnston r, W) 

ALSO RANl 100-50.Merchant Prince. 

Drop of e Hat. bf.br Midsummer 
■ Night n—Nonsonsua) «p. Mei- 

- Ion>. 8-11 .. J. Matthias .■ 11-4! 1 1. 
Prlmanato. ch c. by N^Uvi* Prince— 

Vaguely Related_(I. Southorn 1. ■*B-n .. C. Muse .16-1) 2 
' Hltbithtt' br c. by- Burglar— 

7. Slack Mint. IC. Cambantat. >-4 
G. Lewis ill-lO favi 3 

/ ALSO RAN:' 8-1 Arfioro Mare. Car- 
* hnrtan.__li-l owcunte. 20-1 Morning 

W Rgman God (4tii) 
ham 
ot th; 

10-3 Tatton- 

Groy. 55-1 ArUtnr Askny. Sheri e Boy 
(4th 1. Uleiumere. Else ware. 11 ran. 

TOTE-: Win. 56p: place?:. 17p. 2Up. 
Kin 0sc I ere- ah. hd. 5 

Moadow. Carlos Bov. ft Dears Id n. 
Heaventa. 11 ran. 

Win. 4Sp: places. IBs. I4n. 
250. B. Hffnbnrv. at NtwmukeL- “L 51. 

MWn». 11 « 
_ Win, 49p: pi 

io._ B. Hnbmi. at Newmarket. 7L 51. 
TOTE DOUBLE: Croat Balcony. 

— — 50. TRKBLK: Welrit 
Lad. Court Circus. 

ot the M 

S^fE? 
“to™1_ 
NoblD Game. C5- 
fiB^n' • M"Btioua 

pMaia^ 1 _ Leicester 
- Star. (i.Ajff Star. .Moss— - *846. St/ 

-*■ -ayvag: , 

12p. L .Balding, at 
ol. 

was 8-1 

'•^?^1TOWER PLATE 

a"?h: &R:&iF*n-aaUya 
__ _ W» CersDn ■ Even* lav 1 1 

Blesvod Boy. b C. br So Blesiad— 
Borana (D Robinson 1. B-13 

, „ B. Rijuiond .11-1 1 2 
Kino’* Honour, eh c. by Mdlcnllr 

Frinir-—Doable Treaiurn i‘P. Mni- 
lom. «.4 .... j. MatUiles 12-lj 3 

.. ALSO .RAN: lft-l p)i.u?thon. 20-1 
Lffp. P^riinned Lady >4Ui>. 27<rl Esih- 
W2lje. , 35*1 Derrlnu Wald. po-1 
KQtuJaie. Frozen Cold. PahLur Line. 
11 ran 

lore- Win, 17p: places. t2p. I4p. 
lop. 8. Hills: at Lam bourn. Nfc. l’,f. 

0 ■ ft.2. APPLEBY HANDICAP <5-j-o: 
E8T1: 6f) 

Slngleui-y.'Dunlop (7-1. 3 

ALSO R.4N: 7-1 Polonium. 10-1 Fh»d 
Tergrr i4Ui». 14-1 Kayrnay. 20-1 For¬ 
ever ratiliful. Only ChUd. Vartely Act. 
y ran 

TOTE- Win, Up- place* lJn. 14p. 
14p- dual fureraat. -*p. J. Htndley. ai 
Newntarhot. *;1. USI. Miss Belvedere 
did not run. 

B-1 Bnxyco Mien «4ih>. Floor Show. 
14-1 Spy Lord. 25-1 Radonzcr. Mlstv 
Dream. 9 ran. 

TOTiJ: Win. 47p; p)acts. l_Bn. 24n. 
Amras. at 

2-30 e2.5fti HOLYROOD PLATE ift-V-o: 
£543- lin 7h 

Can a Pie, b f. bv High Hat—Capital 
Charge iMrs 8. Down. 8-1J . 

J. Higgins ibO» _ 1 
Stolen Heart, b f. by Bagdad—Welsh 

Vlvcn iD. Davidson). 8-11_ 
G. Carfwaladr >20-1 • 2 

CHIquera. b c. by Falcon-Chin cilia 
II Ij .1. Turner). 'i-O 

A. Horrocks i“-l ■ 3 

ALSO RAN: -V-l' fav Nesl Egg. 1-1 
Yhlrlrsunr. '‘-2 Gold Yarn 1.4th ■. 10-1 
Atirtiulrl. 14-1 Regent’s Choice. 20-1 So 
Gracious, y ran. 

TOTE. W-n. d'-'p: nlaces. SOn..21.57. 
1 jp: dual forecast. £5.90. WV Elsey. at 
nation >41, ij. After a ^towards’ Inquiry 
the second and third Placing s were 
rv versed- 

lap: dual forecast. Bin 
Airr. U. 41. 

4.<) 14.51 CRAIG MILLAR PLATE 
1CR8: lan 

Slormer. b h. by Arctic Su>rn«— 
Final Bloom IMS. Marshall 1. 

_ 7-9-0 .. R. Marshall < 6-11 1 
Roods* Boy. ch g. by Conthtuallon 

—Bondonc fT. Hodgson 1. 7-9-0 
M. Nuria 11 f5-l ■ 9 

Medina Boy. clt n. tar Celtic. Ash 
—Art Adama -'Mrs J. Thomson 1. ■ 
8-9-0 . K. Lea son f B-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 fav Dovls f4lh.. 
T1-2 Saycholie. 15-2 Pub Crawl, 8-1 
October Fair. 10-1 Rwlnley lores*. 
12-1 Leddinq Ouestlon, 20-1 Corner 
Queen. 55-1 Census. Auch on libber. 
UeUsun. 15 ran. 

TOTE: Win. U»: places. 27t>. 1 ‘«d. 
4jp. W. Marshall, at Fordlnabridne. ■%l. 1’jl. 

4.50 U.52 • 
■ lnu 

GRAN TON HANDICAP 

MOM— Double_ 
n Corynhia CD. .. ~ _ 

frfiT'BfiUn. r53-3.1 
ALSO BAN: 11-2 tbopn Princess 

i Uhi ; 6-1-Battle. Rnier/TS-2 Sumltow. 
. Jl-1 Lhlaant. 5S-1 Bfiaca Guard, Brava 
- rtdaic Haww irinier.- 

W1CSTON .'PLATS 12-y-o: 

Silver Tinkle, ch 
5.3U 13.35) UPPINGHAM HANDICAP Sliver Phantom 

(£622-5 1>-m» . . 

Ardent. Portion, ch h. by Double 
D -Joy—Fiery Kitten- (Mr» S -- 
Bard). 5-3-9 bl 

• M. Kettle >100-50 Cav) 1 
Brave Tblk. b b. by Derriag Do— 

ChflOng.-CF.'-Tmale*). 6-8-6 ' 
R. Warn ham 1 4-1 1 

ibcj trivia, eft *, -gy Aeropolto^- 

‘j. .Reid I JJ.-21 

. by Jul.ybo' — 
iS. Jopri._B^5 
M. Birch iS-11 

WMte Wonder, eh C. by Mont Bloiic 
R—Checfcendon (Sir C. Cloro). 
7-11 W. Carson i 100-30 U ftv. 

Chaplin, b u. bj1 Silent Sown— 
. .1. Coots'). 

Reid f 8-11. 

3.0 5.4 > LE GARCON D*OA HANOI- 
P 12575s 3r> 

Kenco. ch It. bv 
<tedoparonlta tMrs .. . 
6-9-9 . S. Salmon >0-41 

Sunny Jbn. b S. bv Super Sam— 
.Harbor Road (Mrs L Payne 

Espresso— 
V. Ralph 1. 

15-1) 

Mary. Fak oner {. 

Churchman, b c, by timuli 

i ni£: win ~ Kankoruin, b c. by- ftcuho- focal '• . 2Op: dual >oncuL 66n.. 
■ -fH- to*6**"1- Eaitnr ,4-6., - SB^rougb. Sb hd. QL 

ALSO RAM. Private WcU. 6-1 
rriplc 14th 1, J7-2 Van Gogh. 14-J 
Aridity. 18-1 Ann'* Grey. 55-1 tvTlmore. 
Persian Room. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 2Tp: piacos. Us, I6n. 
; dual rorecusL 66n..G-. Harwood, at 

laplln, fa g. by SUcji 
Jt^let’a Song «Mrs 

- ALSO RAN/' 100-30 It lit The Gpld- 
* .stono. I0-2 -Con/laur. 3U-1 Tft»-o Ron- 

nlos. Witches Broom <-Uhi. 25-1 KU- 
macuiocmc. 55-1 rmhy Talr, Double 
Seven. Ecaaavttch. Smartic Pane*. 72 

Palrgotd. ch r. by St Alphage—Gold 
logo' ■ J. Shepherd 1. 4-8-1_ 

S. Salmon 120-1 ■ 
Perm Gazer, b I. by Star Carer— 

Th* Kenner's Wife rD. 
McKcnzi" 1. 4-B-4 

R. Marshall fll-4 fav» 
Carnlvai Sovereign, br n. bv Car-' 

'4-9-5 . 
Little Run _ 

—Roman Dawn 
6-8-13 

G. Gad wale dr .11-8 Cav.) 

. S. Ecclo* >6-1) 
c-h in. by SHver. Clood 

.Mrs 

_ ALSO RAN: 6-1 Honey Bright t ... . 
7-L Stobara. 1U-1 talcllng, 20-1 Bright 

— isfe. — 2 Cap. GlonmaUn. Blue Ya 

Waller 

3 
•llhi. 

-trig' 
9 ran. 

Shawl. 8-8-4 S. Perks 43-1. 

ran. 
TOTH.- Win. 68p: places. 2UD. lAp. 

19p. M. H. Easlorby. at Malton. •',1. 

■ rOTF DOUBLT: Drop Of U Bat. Bell- 
.-Tone.-'£5.30. TREBLE: ROSW “ 
Aidant Portion. Amart. £13.00. 

ALSU R4N: 0-2 Daughter ol Song. 
h-J Flame Bird. 8-1 Belle Baletla. 12-1 
Alarm Call. Kellsapopptn. 14-1 Queens 
Message. 20-1 Gold Pension i4Ut). 55-1 
Scandalous. 11 ran. 

.TOTE: win. S7p: Dlacra, 12n. 12n. 
^ torecast. 84 p. H.' Hnlgh. at 
3 .Penrith. lM. 7J. 

5-0 • ft. 21 LIBERTON PLATE 
£545: 7f» 

< 2-y-o: 

Brook. 

Scandalous 

TOTE: Witt. 25.00. 
_3.78. 17p. 
Malton. »J. 31 

.. PQp: placing a. 
£3.78. 17 p. 23p. C. W. ESsey. el 

G. Bait nr <4-6> 3 
AISO BAN: 20-1 Reeklisda Led.-33-1 

be Mllftnbr-di^Cr^v 
Septttaa;- 
■' “ ? \mk -. 

l * 

4.1* 14.6■ RATAE HANDICAP t.EZHO: 
l'ainl 

BeH-Tesl, b d. by Bivouae—Chi)- 
-«onrtP- BaOe iff. Wntitnuiai. 

6-8-4 T. O’SvUlvan (S-8 hvl 1 
wguu. gr ». by Sea Ra ws 11— . 

; zamli■" is. Vafllan 1. 4-8-10 
1 . - •••■ R. OHand HW) 2 

Edinburgh 
HANDICAP 

3.0- f-2.5*. -DUNBAR STAKES <S-V-b: 
C376 5^> • 

. Lady ■ lee, b f. by Be Friendly— 
Undyler < Mrs D. Hohnannr. 8-11. 

Pugh). 5-7. P. Steed 114-2) 

5 S(1 i.ft.ol < CRAMOND 
■ 352u: J’jBt) 

■ I’m Alright Jack, ch e. by Rlnht 
Tack—faslifca iJ. Brourni. 5-8-4 

Richard Hutchinson ill-12■ 
Devon. b m, by Typhopo— 

FhrvBta ‘Mrs A Craini. 6*8-15 
K. Lcaun 18-1 I 

Onward Tiubtut, h c, by Cuntlnua- 
rian—Darilflin iK. KsshtyAtiui. 
4-3-13 -. □. Cadwalndr 14-11 

Still Miss, ch I, bv Appianl 11— 
GHttcrlng Prtif (ft. Grayi. 8-11 

C. Etcketgn (7-21 1 
Irish Music. t>r c. by Tudor Music 

—Pcarlo (Mrs K. Tlarnry). 0-0 
G. Cadwaladr (7-4 fav 1 3 

t-Wrkfft Maid, th f. by Right Tack— 
Tosco Maid fJ. Brown). 8-11 

i. Scegravo i3-l 1 3 

Trader. 7VI Stanpurg Flfcfia- 8 ran. 
TOTE: Win. 44p; places, top, 14D. 

I4p: dual forecast.. 44n. D. wimamsl 
at ForayiUU. d. 1>J. 

E DOOTUl: Fairgold. Storhwj.. 
C1U7.15. . TREBLE; Can a Pte. Tut 
Alright Jack. Kenco. £62,55. 

Ice skating 

A step towards abolition 
of compulsory figures 
By Dennis Bird 

The International 5katiog Union 
have taken a long step towards 
the ultimate abolition of compui- 
sory figures in international 
championships. At their June 
Congress in Munich, they ap¬ 
proved, with effect from July 
a reduction in the value of com¬ 
pulsory figures from 40 per cent 
to JO per cent. 

The so-called “'school figures ’’ 
—intricate variants of foe basic 
eights, involving turns, loops and 
changes of edge—were originally 

“ faultless ", has become common¬ 
place. if nor always merited. 

In an attempt to prevent the in¬ 
discriminate award of sizes— 
cynics have remarked that some 
skaters seem to get them provi¬ 
ded they do not-commit more than 
two errors—the I.S.U. have intro¬ 
duced a new definition. In future, 
competitors will need to be both 
“ perfect and faultless ” before a 
six- is awarded. Whether this is 
any more than a change in seman¬ 
tics remains to be seen. 

A welcome innovation is an 1SU 
the foundation of the sport when junior championship for under-IBs. 
they were first codified in Vienna The earlier in their careers foal 
in 1881. The more spectacular young skaters can gain experience 
free-skating (spins, steps, and 
jumps executed to music) was a 
junior partner, and even as 
recently as 1968 foe figures rated 
60 per cent of the marks awarded 
in a championship. Now. in eight 

of the atmosphere of international 
competition, foe better they will 
be able to cope with foe inevit¬ 
able stresses. The first such event 
will be at Megive. France, in 
March or April 1976. It is carc- 

years, their value has been halved.' fully not entitled a “ Junior 
and such famous figure skaters of 
the past as Cecilia Colledge. 
Jeanette Athvegg, and Beatrix 
Schuba would have had much 
more difficulty in winning their 
various Olympic world and 
European championships if foe 
new rules had been in force in 
their day. 

The exacting art of tracing 
accurate geometrical patterns . on 
ice bas become so unpopular with 
competitors ana judges in recent 
years.that the 1976 championships 
are likely to find compulsory 
figures earning as little as 25 per 
cent of foe marks actually awar¬ 
ded. Each figure and each free- 
skating element is marked out of 

World Championship,” as it has 
been introduced as an experiment; 
tins is reminiscent of foe period 
from 1896 to 1923 when there were 
no world championships as- such, 
but only “ Championships of foe 
I.S.U.” 

Three new dances have been 
approved-tor foe youngest branch 
of tbe sport, ice dancing, which 
becomes an Olympic event for the 
first time at Innsbruck in 
February, 1976. There are the 
Tango Romantics invented by foe 
former world champions, foe Gor¬ 
shkovs of foe Soviet Union; foe 
Yankee Polka; and foe Ravens- 
burger Waltz devised by those 
elegant West Germans, Erich and 

six, but even foe finest school Angelika Buck, foe 1972 European 
figures nowadays receives only champions. "So that trainers and 
4-4 or 4.5, whereas (.sis television skaters will have sufficient time to 
audiences will be aware) foe free- work on these, however, they will 
slating marks are often around not be included in championships 
5./ -or 5.S. Even 6.0, meaning until 1977. 

Cycling 

Merckx admits 
Thevenet 
is unbeatable 

Serre-Cbevalior. July 14.—Ber 
nard Thevenet. of France, won foe 
mountainous sixteenth stage of the 
Tour de France today and in¬ 
creased his lead over a weakening 
Eddy Merckx to 3min 2Qsec as 
foe cycling classic moved into its 
final week. 

Thevenet. who took the lead 
yesterday from foe Belgian world 
champion, was again stronger on 
foe tough climbs, and be seems 
likely to widen bis lead tomorrow 
when the race heads into the heart 
of tbe French siding country with 
some severe uphill stretches. 

Merckx said tonight: “ If Tbeve- 
net doesn’t break down, I don’t 
see bow be can be beaten.” The 
race, one of foe most exdting in 
recent years, ends in Paris on 
Sunday. 

Thevenet finished the 67 miles 
from Pra-Loup 2m in 22sec ahead 
of Merckx. In a repeat of yester¬ 
day’s stage, when Merckx, took 
creat risks hurtling downhill at 
50 mph, the Belgian was the first 
to attack. At one point he built 
up a 40sec lead over Thevenet 
before being swallowed up by foe 
following bunch. 

Joop Zoetemelk. of foe Nether¬ 
lands. was the next to attack and 
'was a solitary leading figure for 
some time until Thevenet over¬ 
took him with a powerful attack 
on foe second and biggest of 
today’s cols. It was here, 17 miles 
from the finish, that Merckx 
reduced tbe distance on yet 
another downhill surge, bat on 
foe tong finishing straight foe 
7-year-old Frenchman restored 

tils lead to over two minutes with 
another strong finish. 

The early part df today’s stage 
wa6 a hot spot sprint section won 
by Barry Hoban, of Britain. Tens 
of thousands of Frenchmen lined 
tbe whole of today’s route to cheer 
Thevenet. whose performance was 
particularly appropriate as Ir was 
achieved on Bastille Day. 

STAGE 16: i. B. Ttieyenet cFranret, 
Shr 16mlit i7*oc; 3. E. Merckx <B»l- j 
qtam): a. f. Ulmpndl (Italy): 4. J.n 
Zoetemelk. (Netlicriaxigsl; 6. L. van 

Root era 
, _... __ _ .British 

placing 

Mo#ar ilwy). BV : 8ft 
- T Ti. Hoban. 85 
eater. 

00. British 
00 : 46.— 

'-l.t r. 
A,' 

Football 

Transfer request 
by Channon 
to be discussed 

Channon, the England football 
forward, will know before foe 
end of the week whether be will 
be leaving Southampton. The 
club’s directors are to consider 
Channon’s writen transfer request 
at their board meeting on Thurs¬ 
day. 

Southampton confirmed yester¬ 
day that Channon’s request had 
been received, but foe club chair¬ 
man, George Reader, wants to 
discuss foe matter with foe 
manager, Lawrie Me Men e my, 
who is returning from holiday 
today. 

Channon, wbo is 26 and has 
made 380 appearances for South¬ 
ampton and won 27 England caps, 
said: “ I simply want to play 
first division football and cannot 
afford to wait.” Arsenal are 
believed to be head of foe queue 
for Channon’s signature. But when 
Channon’s future at Southampton 
was in doubt az foe end' of last 
season, the (dub insisted that be 
was under contract and would 
continue playing for them. 

Tbe Sheffield United and 
England midfield player, Currie, 
will miss the first two league 
matches of the season after an 
unsuccessful appeal before an 
independent tribunal in London 
yesterday. Tbe games that Currie 
will miss are both home matches, 
against Derby County and Arsenal. 
Carrie, represented by a club 
director, George Price, was dip 
pnrtng foe decision of an FA di» 
ciplicary commission in April r% 
uphold a caution in foe leagut 
game against Coventry City oh 
March 28. 

The former Tottenham playa. 
England, who retired from league 
football last season, will receive 
an offer to join foe third division 
club, Port Vale, when he returns 
from America next month. Bafond 
bas been playing in foe North 
American League since leaving 
Tottenham and Port Vale’s man¬ 
ager, Roy Sproson, Is hoping to 
persuade him to captain his side 
next season. 

-Liverpool yesterday completed 
the signing of Jones, the 20-year- 
old Welsh under-23 international 
full hack, from Wrexham for 
000,000. 
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Law Report July 14 1975 

Chancery Division 

Domicile: matrimonial 
home as decisive factor 

SALEROOMS 

Inland Revenue Commissioners 
v Bullock 
Before Mr Justice Brightman 
[Judgment delivered July 1UJ 

In _ establishing a permanent 
matrimonial borne in England in 
deference to bis wife's w I sties, 
the taxpayer. Group Captain 
Charles Heber Beverley Bullock, 
acquired a domicile of choice in 
this country, notwithstanding his 
intention to return to Canada, his 
domicile of origin, should his wife 
predecease him. 

‘ His Lordship so held in allow¬ 
ing an appeal by the Crown from 
the decision of the special com¬ 
missioners that the taxpayer was 
not domiciled in England in 1971- 
73. 

The taxpayer was born in Nova 
Scotia In 191D and nas brought 
up and educated there. In 1932 
he came to England to join the 
RAF, remaining here and in 
3946 marrying an English woman. 
In 1959 be reared from the RAF 
and took up civilian employment. 
Between 1947 and 1961 be 'visited 
Canada on several occasions, but 
his wife, who went with him, did 
not want to live permanently in 
Canada. The taxpayer’s fa then- 
died in Nova Scotia in 1961, 
leaving him sufficient means to 
lire without working. He retired 
and went to Jive with his wife 
in Dorset. He boped to return to 
live in Canada, but by 1966 had 
realized that bis wife did not wish 
to live there herself and he 
deferred to her wishes. His lnten- 

. tions persisted, and if his wife 
should change her mind or pre¬ 
decease him he would return 
Immediately to Canada. 

By letter in July, 1972. the Board 
of Inland Revenue rejected, the 
taxpayer's claim that he was not 
domiciled in England from 1971 
to 1973. 

On appeal, the special commis¬ 
sioners upheld the taxpayer’s con¬ 
tention that he had not acquired 
a domicile of choice in England 
as the Crown had not sarisfactoriiy 
estahlished an intention on his 
part to reside in England perma¬ 
nently or indefinitely. The 
Crown appealed. 

Mr John Balcombe, QC, and Mr 
Brian Davenport for the Crown; 
Mr Leo Lin Price, QC, and Mr 
Da rid Ritchie for the taxpayer. 

MR JUSTICE BRIGHT MAN 
said that the taxpayer bad a domi¬ 
cile of origin in Nova Scotia. The 
matrimonial home was in England, 
and there was no foreseeable pros¬ 
pect of it being situated else¬ 
where. If the taxpayer survived 
his wife he intended to return to 
Canada. The question was what 
was the domicile of a man with a 
domicile of origin jn one place 
who set up a matrimonial home 
in another place with the inten¬ 
tion of reverting ro his place of 
origin only in the event of his 
surviving the termination of the 
marriage. 

In Whicker v Hume ((1858) 7 
HLC 124. 160) Lord Cranworth 
said: “ By domicile we mean 
home, the permanent home ; and 
If yon do not understand your 

Family Law 

permanent home I am afraid that 
no illustration drawn from foreign 
writers or foreign languages will 
very much help you to it 

In Lord v Colvin (11859) 4 
D re wry 3661 Lord Kinders ley. Vice- 
Chancellor, defined an acquired 
domicile as “ the domicile of a 
person in which he has voluntarily 
fixed the habitation nf himself 
and his family, not for a mere 
special and temporary purpose, 
but with a present intention of 
making it liis permanent home, 
uuiesv and until something (which 
is unexpected, or the happening of 
which is uncertain) shall occur to 
induce him to adopt some-other 
permanent home ”. His Lordship 
said that he accepted that descrip¬ 
tion oF domicile of choice not- 
withstanding chat in Moorhouse v 
Lord 1(1863) 10 HLC 272, 285) 
Lord Chelmsford criticized it for 
omitting an important element, 
namely a fixed intention of aban¬ 
doning one domicile and perma¬ 
nently adopting another. 

The Crown had submitted that 
the taxpayer, who was 63. bad an 
intention ’ of residing in England 
indefinitely and his intention to 
return to his place of origin could 
not be described as a clearly fore¬ 
seen and anticipated contingency. 
Alternatively it submitted that the 
place where the matrimonial home 
was established became the tax¬ 
payer’s domicile of choice. That 
was an attractive proposition 
because marriage was intended to 
be one of the must permanent 
facets of a person’s life. The 
acquisition of a domicile of choice 
might attach new family law and 
inheritance law to a man and his 
wife and what could be more 
logical than to attach to them a 
law corresponding to tnc place 
where the matrimonial home had 
been set up. 

Thp permanence of Che tax- 
paver’s home here lay in the fact 
that there was no present pos¬ 
sibility of his leaving during his 
wife's lifetime. The lack of per¬ 
manence lay in the fact that be 
would leave in the unhappy event - 
of bis wife predeceasing him. How 
permanent was permanent in the 
context of the law of domicile ? 
England was the permanent place 
of residence of the taxpayer’s wife 
and would also turn out to have 
been his should he be the first to 
die. Their home Fell into the cate¬ 
gory of a residence general and 
Indefinite in its future contempla¬ 
tion. 

In a field of law where the 
boundary line was incapable of 
precise demarcation, the court 
might have to rely more on judicial 
instinct than perception to discern 
on which side' of the boundary a 
particular case fell. In the present 
case the matrimonial home was 
permanently established in Eng¬ 
land. without the foreseeable pros¬ 
pect of its being established else¬ 
where. Accordingly the taxpayer 
had acquired an Enclish domicile 
of choice. 

The appeal was allowed with 
costs. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue ; Turner & Evans, Rad¬ 
icle. 

Relevance of mistress’s 
interest in new home 
w v w 
Before Sir George Baker. • Presi¬ 
dent 
[Judgment delivered July 111 

The behaviour of a former wife 
after the grant of a decree abso¬ 
lute was not a matter for investi¬ 
gation by the court when con¬ 
sidering the award of a lump sum 
under section 23 of the Matri¬ 
monial Causes Act. 1973. But the 
fact that the former wife now 
had a joint interest in her new 
home where she lived with the 
father of her illegitimate child 
was a relevant matter. 

Mr Christopher Hookway for 
the wife ; Mr M- P. Picard for 
the husband. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
parties had married in 1964 and 
bad two boys, now aged 10 and 
eight. In 1970 the husband had 
bought the former matrimonial 
home in Us sole name with the 
aid of a mortgage. Its equity value 
in 1975 was £8,100, and it was the 
husband's only capital asset. 

The marriage bad been turbu¬ 
lent. The husband bad assaulted 
the wife on several occasions over 
the years and he had been bound 
over to keep the peace. In May, 
1972, the wife was granted a 
decree trisi under section 2(1)(b) 
of the Divorce Reform Act, 1969, 
and the decree was made absolute 
in August, 1972. 

Custody of the two boys was 
granted to the wife, who sought 
a lump sum In ancillary' proceed¬ 
ings. In March, 1973, the wife 
become pregnant by a Mr S ; she 
went to live with him, ebanged 
her name to his and bad since 
lived1 with him with her two boys 
and the new baby. 

During the bearing of the wife’s 
application for a lump sum the 
husband sought to raise the wife's 
conduct in living with a man as 
his mistress and bearing his illegiti¬ 
mate child as a relevant matter 
under section 25 of the Matri¬ 

monial Causes Act, 1973. and 
maintained that any tump sum 
awarded to her should be reduced 
because of her conduct. But 
conduct after a decree had been 
made absolute did not even get 
to the starting gate. It was never 
a matter for investigation by the 
court. 

The wife bad stated that she bad 
no intention of marrying Mr S. 
although he was willing to marry 
her. Mr S had bought a new house 
in their joint names on mortgage. 
Its present equity value was £1,500. . 
The wife had not contributed fin- i 
ancially towards its purchase. For 
the wife ft had been submitted that 
she had no interest at law in die 
new house and that her joint i 
interest in the house was not i 
“ property or other financial re- I 
sources ” within section 25 of the 
Matrimonial Causes Act, 1973. His 
Lordship had been referred to the 
law on trusts. 

In his Lordship’s opinion the 
wife’s joint interest in the new 
home was something of value—she 
had a roof over her head. The law 
regarding mistresses was std in a 
state of development. 

The wife had brought up the two 
boys and had earned her share in 
the former matrimonia] home. On 
the one-third role she was 
entitled to £2,700, but something 
mast be deducted because of her 
joint interest with Mr S id her 
new home. It would be wrong to 
deduct the foD value of a half 
share in the equity of £1,500, but 
his Lordship considered that 
£2,700 should be reduced by £300 
to £2,400. The husband would be 
given six months in which to raise 
that amount. 

No order for periodical payments 
was made except a nominal order. 
The husband was also ordered to 
pay £6 a week for each child and 
the costs. 
. Solicitors: Chvles & Roach, 
Basildon ; Edridges & Drummonds. 
Croydon. 

‘ Overbooking ’ case for Lords 
Britisb Airways Board v Taylor 
The House of Lords Is to decide 
whether justices were entitled to 
find that a statement made by an 
airline to a passenger confirming 
a reservation on a specific flight, 
on a specific date and at a speci¬ 
fic time was a false statement as 
to the time at which a service 
was to be provided within section 
14 of the Trade Descriptions Act, 
1968, in die following circum¬ 
stances : (a) at the date when the 
statement was made to the pas¬ 
senger the flight was nor over¬ 
booked ; (b) the booking on the 
flight had already been made: 
(c) at all material times the air¬ 
line had a general policy of over¬ 

booking flights ; and (d) the pas¬ 
senger was prevented from travel¬ 
ling on the flight subsequently. 
because of the operation of the 
policy. 

The -Appeal Committee of the 
House (Lord Wilberforce, Lord 
Kilbrandon and Lord Salmon) 
allowed the prosecutor's petition 
for leave to appeal from the deci¬ 
sion of the Queen’s Bench Divi¬ 
sional Court which had quashed 
British Airways Board’s conviction 
under section 14 in the case of a 
passenger who was not carried on 
an overbooked flight after bis 
reservation for the flight had been 
confirmed by letter (The Times. 
June 13. 19). 

Summonses against squatters 
Rosenthal v O’Flaherty and include the words ** 

originating summons was issued 
June 13 under Order 113-of 
Rules of the Supreme Court 

the plaintiff, as administratrix 
the estate of the former owner 
certain property, against five 
led persons on the ground that 

plaintiff was entitled to 
session and tfmt those in 
iparion were in occupation 
iout her licence or consent. 

June 23 the plaintiff dis¬ 
creet or received Information 
ling her to believe that further 
ions were in occupation of the 
nises. On the same date her 
ritors Informed the master of 
situation, and the originating 

mons was amended an June 30. 
want to the master’s order, to 

include the words *• and persons 
unknown 

MR JUSTICE OLIVER. In the 
Chancery Division, said that the 
addition of the words “ and 
persons unknown " was not, at the 
time it was made, a proper order 
to have been made because, on 
the true construction of Order 113 
rule 2(2) the inability, “ after 
taking reasonable steps, to identify 
every person occupying the land ' 
for the purpose of making him a j 
defendant ” must relate to the time 
of issue of the originating 
summons. His Lordship gave leave 
to re-a mend the summons* by I 
deleting the words ” and persons | 
unknown ”, and ordered that the 
plaintiff do recover possession of 
the premises. The plaintiff was not 

'Obliged to keep within her know¬ 
ledge the exact state of occupa¬ 
tion of the premises up to the 
date of the hearing. 

Today, July 15, 2 p.m. 

Wed., July 16, 11 a.m. 

Wed.. July 16,10.30 a.m. 

Thur., July 17. 10 a.m. 

Art Nooveaa- 

CeramJes & Glass. 

Wines. Taste Tue. 11 a.m. 

On the premises: Contents 
of The Grange, Radway. 
Warwicks. 

Furniture, etc., at Maryle- 
bone. 

Frl., July 18, 11 a.m. Stiver & Rated Ware. 

Phillips in Knowle : Today, July 15. Pictures: The uta 
House, Knowie, W. Midlands- Tel ; 056 45 6151. 

Phillips the Auction People since 1796. 
7 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, London W1Y 0AS 

Tel : 01-629 6602 

GLENDII> 
Blenslock House, 7 Blenheim S 

(TcL : 

IING & CO. 
.. New Bond Si., London WIY 9LD 
01-193 244J1 

Specialists in the Sale by Au 
announce the folic 

clion of Coins and Medals beg to 
wing forthcoming Sales. 

Wednesday, I 

ENGLISH & 
in pol 

also commemorative Medals, Tok 
(Catalog 

Mb Jnly. « 1» a-m- 

FORE3GN COINS 
d and silver 

ens and a selection of Primitive Money, 
lies — Price (Opl 

Tuesday, 22nd 

NAVAL & MILITARY D3 
including the Collection fotmec 

or Atnswo 

the Collection of ShoulJer Bolt 
foimed by the laic WALTER 

(Cauiki2ij 

Inly, at 10.30 a-m. 

EC ORATIONS AND MEDALS 
by the hue H. Y. USHER, ESQ. 

nh. Lancaahlre 
al-oj 

PI JIM, Helmet Plaies. Badges, etc.. 
S, CLEPHAN of Wigan, Laucaahirc. 
s* — Price J0pl 

Wednesday, 3rd S« 

ENGLISH & 
in gold, si 

I Catalogue? now in 

:ptember, at 10.30 an. 

FOREIGN COINS 
vct and copper 

course of preparation). 

Catalogues for other Sales of C 
Autumn Season arc now in co 
Sales of Ancient Coins; a good 
Treasure and some artifacts rec 
in gold and silver. Collectors 

Glendining & Co. promptly. 

'oins and Medals to be held in the 
iirse of preparation and include two 

Collection of Foreign Silver Coins: 
overed from a wreck; English Coins 

desirous of selling should contact 

ANDREW GRANT, AJU.C.S. 

FINE ARTS AUCTION 
The Birche, Sh els ley Beauchamp 

(12 miles Westwards of Worcester) 
In house and large Marquee. 

THURSDAY, 24TH JULY, 12.00 MIDDAY 
(VIEWING 23rd 11.00-20.00 and Morning of Sale) 

LICENCED cold Buffet both days. 

FURNITURE lover 60 lots), Silver and Silver plate includ¬ 
ing an important private collection (Over 80 Lots). -AJso 
an important collection of oils, some Jewellery and China 
Glass Works of art and water colours (In total some 300 
lots). For Further details see 

ANDREW GRANT, A.R.I.C.S. 
59/60 Foregate Street, WORCESTER. 

Phone Worcester 24477. Catalogues 3Gp by post. 

EDUCATIONAL 
courses 

University of Exeter 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

Taught postgraduate 
courses : 
i at M.A. In European Econ¬ 
omic Studies. 
ibi M-A. In Finance and In¬ 
vestment. 
tci Dlnlmna In Economic and 
Social Statistics. 

Duration of courses. : three 
terms. . 

Head or Department : Pro¬ 
lessor D. Walker M.A. 

Course iai Candidates take 
either three written tapers and 
write a pro led. or lour written Boers, taken from the foliow- 

I : ill Theoretical and ouan- 
Utatlve background: ill, Euro¬ 
pean trade: , HI t European In¬ 
dustry: ilv) European money 
and finance: ivi Primary 
production. 
. Course ibi Candidates take 

throe written papers and write 
a protect. Papers arc taken In 
Mi Portfolio theory and Its 
applications: ill. Investment 
Analysts and cither > tli ■ The 
economics of rtzuncuu Institu¬ 
tions; or ilv. Business finance. 
Course «ci Candidates lake 
Tour written papers, from the 
following range of courses : 
■ l ■ Statistical theory: < II i 
Statistical arnllrallons and 
computing: iiBtiChoice from a 
nornJcs: Ilv I Choice from a 
ranne of options 

Entrance requirements : 
Second class honours degree nr 
equivalent t which [Dr ibi 
would be a recognized accoun¬ 
tancy qualification i; for ici an 
appropriate bait: around In 
mathematics Is required. 
_ Grants : A limited number of 
5-S.R.C. quota awards are 
available for suitable candi¬ 
dates. 
. Anpllcations to : The Aca¬ 
demic Registrar, North cote 
House. The Queen's Drive. 
Exeter. EXA 4Qj. by HOth JuJy. 
1975. Quote ref. PSC. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

New College Oxford 

SECOND FELLOWSHIP 
IN ENGLISH LITERATURE 

The College propose* to elect 
a second official Fellow and 
Tutor in English Uingu-ign and 
Litoralurc. A C.L'.F. Lecture¬ 
ship wiu be associated with rhe 
Fellowship. ^ublcct lo the 
approval of the Board of the 
Faculty of English Language 
and Literature and of the Gen¬ 
eral Board of the Families. 

Candidates, who may be of 
either sc*, should have tn- 
i crests In same period after 

Applications giving particu¬ 
lars of qualifications and expe¬ 
rience and the names of twn 
referees should be made by i^« 
September 1975 to the Warden, 
from whom further particulars 
may be obtained. 

EDUCATIONAL 
COURSES 

ANNE GODDEN 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
SPEED WRITING SHORTHAND 

secretariat Course. One term 
One Year and Six Months 
Courses t Pitmanst Deportment 
Included in lees. Languages. 

Day and Residential. Pros¬ 
pectus. Keswick Rd.. East 
putney. SMT5. 01-H7J JMS9. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

HISTORICALLY FAMOUS 
HOUSE, SANDWICH 
The Old Dutch House 

Every modem convenience, a 
bedrooms <2 double). A bath¬ 
rooms. a w.c.s. very large din¬ 
ing roam, sitting room, and 
well sired modern garage, 
superb gardens, wailed, clow* 
to all emcnlUes. Freehold house 
of htmi Interest and beauty. 
Realistic offers to. 

01-629 6265 

EAST BERKS.-—Spacious architect-* 
designed house. built 197J. 
sundtnu In acres natural 
garden and paddock, fi beds.. 2 
baths.. Hyqma kitchen, double 
qatugo. £511.000.—Wink lie Id Row 

HOS5CARBERY. near Out. FUlly 
firm. 2 bed. »jIds. 4* holiday 
indue, mains water, electricity.' 
Sj7j«i0. Tel.: Melbourne iDirbn 

SUSSEX. Siorrlnpton Village. Ele¬ 
gant Georgian House, a. 5 beds., 
- rrcupl.. large farmhouse kit¬ 
chen. small annex, cellar.. „ic. 
All In very good order. C.H. nrv 
wiring. Private spacious garden; 
double garage, stables & orchard 
optional. £35.000 - C4O.0UU. 
Worthing «i2222 nr 01-573 

EAST SUSSEX. Attractive a bed- 
.roomed house. site unrivalled. 
Highest quality construction. Gas 
c.tl. 2 ?°°d retention, sun room, 
cloaks. 1 irgu kitchen, ate. Basins 
in bedrooms. 2 garages. Pleasant, 
mature onrden. mars aliens 
southern views. Good shinning 
facilities. AtMUt £39.000. Phone 
Heath field 

Christie's South KensillgtOll 85,OldBromptonRead, London SW7 3JS Tdt:(OX)589 2422 .. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16th at 1030 
a.m. 
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of 
Art. 

WEDNESDAY, jUL,Y16th at 2 p.m. 
v.ngHqft and Continental Paintings. 

THURSDAY, JULY 17th at 2 p.m.; 
Ceramics and Works, of Art. WEDNESDAY, JULY 16th at 10.30_ Ceramics and Wodcs.. of Art. Old and Mt 

English and Continental Water- Catalogues 
colours. Drawings and Prints. - ' 

Christie's South Kensington Is open until'7 p.m. every Monday evening. 

FRIDAY, JULY 18th at 11 a.nu 

Fans, Costume and Embroidery. 

MONDAY, JULY 2is£ at 10.30 amt 
Old and Modern Stiver and Plate. , 

Catalogues 25p‘ each post paUL 

York Office: Nicholas Brooksbank, 46 Bootham, York Y03 7BZ Tel: York-30911 
Edinburgh Office: Michael Clayton, 48 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HH Tel: (031J 225 4757 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ON BEAUTIFUL 

ISLE OF ARRAN' 

6 Redroomed 

Detached Villa 

with lounge. dining room, sun 

lounge, kitchen, bathroom. 2 

toilets, laundry, box boom. 

Occupying: prime position over¬ 

looking Firth of Clyde. 

Price £20,000 

Apply. Kerr. ArdshicL 

Whiling Bay. 

Phone 077-07 306 

ESTATE AGENTS 

& PROPERTY 

DEVELOPERS 
don't hide your - now houses 
away. Uncover thorn in a Times 
Now Homes Property feature 
on Friday. July l8Ut. It will 
be another successful Properly 
Feature advertising a variety of 
new homes throughout England 
at a variety of prices. So to 
ensure your properties are seen 
by over a million readers 

Phone 01-278 9231 

now to book your space. Tin* 
Property Team will be glad to 
help you. 

SANDWICH BAY (KENT) 

,,Jrhrsi. drive from London 
rimmediate sale or furnishnd 
l».ti . 5 double bndrooKHf, .3 
single, all with fitted ward- 
robos. two filled bath rooms, 
drawing room, with polio doors 
leading on ’lo l/5rd acre 
garden, dfnlna room and llvina 
room. filled kitchen with 
larder, gas central h call no. 
garage. £50.000 

01-584 3668 

V* 
r W’-* 

77M£S 

Up 

When you 
want to get personal 

useThe Times. 
Lost touch wi(h an old friend?-Want to send 

birthday or anniversary gree tings? Make up a row? Place a 
message in the renowned Times Personal Columns-they 
appear daily,and you'd hs surprised how many people 
read them. 

For further information,ring 01-S37 3311, 
Manchester 061-8341234 

PROPERTY TO LET 

BERK SHIRS. Spacious family house, 
w-’ll i-quipped In Shurlock Row 
area. 5 bedrooms. - bath.. 3 
rveept.. delightful garden A 
orchard. Garagov. etc. *. mile 
Milage shops, within JO minutes 
central London. To let [gr 18 
months from October 1975. £150 
r.c.m.—Twyfonf ->31014. 

OFFICES 

SOUTH SH1ELD5.—-Easy access to 
Tyne Tees and Scotland, approx. 
J .OO0 wj. ft. modern building, 
(uliv equipped and adaptable for 
rariniu uses. T«J.: Catusbead 
. T'j .13 or 701134. 

LONDON FLATS 

Close lo 
St. James’s Park 

Unique opportunity to purchase 
In shell form a supnrb. 3rd 
floor flat In a unique new devo- 
loi-mcnt of 14 exclusive Hats 
close to the park, the Man, and 
Iraialgar Square. 2 beds.. 2 
baihs n en Mini, double n> 
ci-nil on-dining roam, sun bal¬ 
cony. Large kitchen olus utility 
room, lift, full C.H.. G.H.W. 
2.1-hour resident porterage. 2 
undcniruund car.partJno spaces, 
l-ve or garden. Lease M> years. 
Price £75.000. 
ERNEST OWSRSi A WILLIAMS 

SD3 PARK STREET, V/.1. 
01-4329 8386. 

SUNNY GARDENN 
MAISONETTE 

CADOGAN square 
-1 bedrooms. 3 baihronmv 

« .'ine en suitei. large n ci.-ntlan 
dining roam, fully titled kit¬ 
chen. separate w.c. .inn 
shower. Short*long leas'- to in¬ 
clude c. .roots and curtains, 
eiictrtc washer nnd dryer. 

No agents. 
Call 01-CX5 7770 mornings. 

MAR0L-. ARCH.—S/c. 2 roomed 
Jf’iiJ year lease for sale, 
J-H.nOO Rent £50 D.a. Shcoherds. 
Ol-4-.su 0371. 

HOLLAND PARK.—-imeriar de¬ 
signer's fiat; s bedrooms, recce- 

FOUNDED DW 

it 34-35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA. 
Telephones 01-493 8080 

TUESDAY. I5th JULY.it 11 a-tn. 
THE TARA COLLECTION OF AFRICAN 
SCULPTURE 
formed by Mr. and Mrs-T. W. GrUoo, the 

THURSDAY, 17th JULY, at 11a.m. . 
BRITISH AND EUROPEAN PEWTER* 
including the property oTthe late 
Aubcroo Herbert, andotherowners' 
Cat. (19 illustrations) 85p . 

FRIDAY, XftfcJULY, at It «.rtL- V 

Cat. (73 illustrations, 2in colour] £1-75 CARPETS? - : -•. ■ 'ji -■ 
mdudmg the property of Lady MadTaffiart, 

and at approximately 12 noon and 2.JJ0 p.m. '*P<f owners . ■ 
PRIMITIVE ART Cat.(23plates) 45p .. . 
including (he property of Comte BRndonin de 
Grunnc. Mrs. Stella Pitt-Rivers (fromthe 
Pin-Rivers Museum. Dorset), the late 
Colonel N. R. Colvi Ik, M.C., FSJL, and 
other owners 
Car. (JOS illustrations) £2-59 

TUESDAY. !5tfa JULY, at 10J0a.au 
and 2.30 p.m. 

'CARPETS?' ' ' -r. .a-vjii 
including the property of Lady MacTa^art, 

■amf other owners ■' .->• 
' Cat.(23’plates) 45p .7 • 

MONDAY. 21 St JULY, at l 1a.m. ' 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AM? SCIENTIFIC 
INSTRUMENTS . - • ,;y.. ' V . 
including the property of Sir Dawnay Lemon, 
C-BJL, and. other owners. 7 •. 
Cai. (30Illustrations, Ida colour) 4Sp 

MONDAY, 21stJULY,jtfl'i ajrr. ^ -- 
FINE GLASS PAPERWEIGHTS* 

MODERN SPORTING GUNS. MUTT ARIA, CmU^hZaJiohi2inco^ur) 85* ■ 
ANTIQUE FIREARMS, ARMOUR ANI> ZrTT.rW 
EDGED WEAPONS ^ 
Cat. (12plates) Wp . RUSSIAN AND GREJEZICONB .' 

TUESDAY. 15th JULY, at II a-m. 
AUTOGRAPH LETTERS ANDUEEKAR 
MANUSCRIPTS OF THE NINETEENTH 
AND TWENTIETH CENTURIES ' 
mdndinetbe property of the Rx. Hon. the 
Earl of Rosebery. N. C. F. Huntley, £gqM 
and other owners 
Cat. (4 plates) 40p 

MUMUA Y, zlStJULY, at230DJI 
RUSSIAN AND GREEKICQC& 
Car. (S plates)-40p: ■ 

TUESDAY. 15th JULY, at H *j»t. 
and 2J0 p.m. 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH POTTERY 
from the collection formed by the late 

TJTFRABV MON DAY, 21st JULY, and the fi>U owing day, 

SlJShJNIM VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS; - r > . 
unnsh* AUTOGRAPHLETTERS-AND 
MotLme HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS 

inriudiDc the property of the Rt. Hon. the 
Eail of Rosebery, the Trustees 6fSL DeinioTs 
Library, Hawaraen, and other owners 

_ ' CaL 35p: . • - 

TUESDAY, 22nd JULY, at 10.30 a-ra. 
and 2.30 p.m. 
SOUTH-EAST ASIAN AND CHINESE 

Sir Victor and Lady Gollanotfsold by order of CERAMICS AND WORKS OF ART* 
the Executors) indudmerhnnin rx-rtv nf I Jldv Pnwii fI 
Cat. 1112 illustrations, 4 la colour) £1-75 

WEDNESDAY, 16th JULY, at 10.30 ajn_ 
INEXPENSIVE WINES AND SPIRITS 
Cat.30p 

WEDNESDAY. 16th JULY, at 11 «jil, 
and 2.30 p.ip.__ 
FINE SEVENTEENTH. EIGHTEENTH 
AND NINETEENTH CENTURY ENGLISH 
PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS /UVD 
WATERCOLOURS 
including the property of 
Lady Ddrympie-Chajnpiieys. the Earl of ■ r -A. r. (---“1 rw V uni ImUiVi , 

Se I borne. Sir Malby Crofton. and oeher owners POSTCARDS AND OTHER 

tnciuding the property of Lady Powis, the.. 
Ru Hod, Malcolm Macdonald, P.C.O.M., 
and other owners 
Cat. (4 plates) SOp ' 

•Wednesday, 16th, viewing, 6 pju. to 8 p.m. 

at Sothrty’s Belgravia. 19 Moteomh Street, 
Loudon SWTX 8 LB. Telephone: 0X-2JS431J - : 

WEDNESDAY. 16th JULY, at 10.30 a.m» 
andUfrun.-~T . 
SCIENTIFIC iNSTRinviENTS, MODEL 
STEAM ENGINES, TALKING MACHINES, 
MUSICAL BOXES, LEAD MODELS. TOYS, 
POSTERS. ADVERTISING MATERIAL, 

— • VVIIIVI WU -W- UIIU VIUW U(*uu; 

Cat. 132 plates, I in colour) £2-50 

TH URSDAY, l7ih JULY, at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Cat. (21 plates, 4 in colour) SSp 

THURSDAY. I7ih JULY, at II aim. 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND . 
PLATE 
Car. (4 plates) 4Sp 

COLLECTORS* ITEMS, 1S3O-I930 . 
Car. (61 Illustrations) 45p 

TUESDAY, 22nd JULY, atl 1 a^n. 
ENGLISH PRINTS, 2700-1850 * • 
Cat. (J9 illustrations) 30p 
Viewing, Saturday. 19th July,9 ajn. to :- 
4.15 p-ra- prints (22nd July), furnimre (73rd 
July), glass (24th July) and ceramics (24th and 
25th July) 

Catalogues (post free) from. 2 Merrington RoadiLondon SIV61RG. Telephone: 01-3E13173 

Representative in Scotland: John Robertson, 19 CastierStreet, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. 
. 7f&yAw«i.-031-226 54J8. . 

^ Founded T793 • 

Bonhams 
At the Montpelier Galleries, 
Montpelier Street, Knlgbtsbridge, 
London SW7 IHH. Tel: 01-584 9161. 
Tuesdau, 15th Julo at 11 aan. 
FINE WINES, including champagne: 
Luden Bcaumct, Andre Simon ; 
Beaujolals 1971 and 1972 ; Italian and 
Vintage Port; also some mature Vintage 
Burgundy, e.g. La Tachd 1952. Cat. 25p. 
Wednesday, 16th July at 2 pan. 
WATERCOLOURS. DRAWINGS & 
PRINTS, including works by 
F. Brangwyn ; J. Fully love ; 
W. Manners ; O. Norie ; P. J. Naftel; 
T. M. Richardson : J. S. Sargent; 
L. van Staaten. Cat. 25p. 
Thursday, 17th July at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, including an Italian walnut 
table casket, circa 1600 ; a George HI 
secretaire bookcase ; a George m 

mahogany partners desk; a Victorian 
walnut settee, and she chairs, en suite ; 
an 18th century Japanese export lacquer 
cabinet on stand. Cat. 2$p. • • -• 

■ Thursday. 17th July at 11 aJre.: 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL' 
PAINTINGS, including works by- > .. 

. J. E. Blanche; R. P. Bone; 
W. Manners ; B. J. Niemann: E. Slcfael r 
H. Smythe ; C.- F. Wtitiams r ; “ 
W. £. VaUance. Cat. 25p. . • • 

JrtV aril am. . — A.- -■ 
JADE, ORIENTAL WORKS OP ART "■ 
AND CERAMICS, including a selection-of 
Ctuen Lung and later Chinese Jadtiria 

figure of a Hound ■; a bine and- - - 
white Ctaien Long moon flask'; ' T- : 
century Canton .famffle rose. - Cat afe- ~ 
Tuesday.,22nd Julu at 11 tun: - r :: 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN SILVER fc - 
JETOLLERY. Cat. 20p-‘':'. - 
At the Old Chelsea Galleries,-" 7 . - 
75-81 Burnaby Street, KIngs Road $W10. ' 
Tuesday, 15th July r ' . . 
At 11 a.m. Fund tore and FandShhsgs. - 
Art vales are on: view two days prim. ' ' 

LONDON FLATS 

HYDE PARK SQUARE 
COMPACT FIRST-FLOOR PLAT 

1 doable bedroom with fitted 
wardrobes, fitted bathroom and 
wc.. 1 comfortable living roam. 
Use or private pardon. 

S32.000; 85-jroar Imso 

Tel. 01-262 1192 

COUNTRY FLATS 

BRISTOL 
LBfflrjr maisonette, 4 beds, 

modern bdichrn, spacious 
lonftgO. 

Quick Sale 
What Offers ? • 

Tel. Mr. Vv’lndrtnn, BruiOl 

36530 

COUNTRY FLATS 

SUSSEX, EAST . "... 
WITTERING 

modern 2nd floor 2. bodroonied 
flat on a oaf rout, with on Inter-, 
ropted ytmes oyer thejsotent. 
UR. Ntnhl storage healing. 

«»«! 99 «WP 
01481 5569 EVENINGS 

01-488 8886 WORKING HOURS. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

UP 'j& 
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£4,000 plus Appointments 
BRITISH ANTARCTIC SURVEY 

Senior Scientific 
Officer/Principal 
Scientific Officer 

'Vacancies 

Crown 
g”WWM»fW 

Crown 
nmm/mns 

FIJI MAGISTRATES 

fW 

*’ -i.cr. 
*r* 

1 t; The British Antarctic- Survey -has . vacancies lor two H%1 scientists (SSO/PSO) in the'Life Sciences Division. 
uJ v. POST A.. s . -- , 

=t «(r<. The successful applicant.will taka dharge of the Birds 
- '. r«;r,and Mammals section -at the Life Sciences Division. 

Reid work fn the Antarctic, is-cent red on two biological 
' ^.''‘- .basest one: at South .Georgia and .the other at Signy 
:;*- island In toe Souto Orkneys* but specific projects may 

,, 2r -be investigated, at other bases or by field-parties. 
‘ tf .. ’.Recent work has .-included a population study of 

' Antarctic, fur seals;, ah ecophyslblogical study of the 
-- feral reindeer ot South. Georgie; feedings preferences 
= • *>' L of species—pairs, of petrels and penguins; a descriptive 
j.. *• study of the avifauna of Signy Island. 

i-j^^'POST B . 
-* ‘4%"n» officer appointed will take charge of one of the 

‘-*i3 two terrestrial biology sections within the Life Sciences 
Division.. The. section . ismainly concerned with 
invertebrate ecology and recent work ■ has included 

- . studies ol .colleimbolan .population dynamics and 
.N.-‘-v energetics,.studies of: soil-'protozoa nematodes and 

— “'■^ rotifers. 
. Both officers wRI .be expected to develop projects for 
' ■■ investigation, supervise the contract scientists in the 

Antarctic aridmtfteUK. They would be required to 
. visit the Antarctic for periods of about 6 months at 

intervals of“ about 3 years to supervise staff and do 
•x. t-j..' research of their own.-They would play a. part in the 
•- -' general administrative duties of the Division and would 

ru' have to prepare estimates and administer the budget 
of their pwn sections:'.-. - 
The Life Sciences' Division is presently located at 

^ Monks-Wood-ExpbriiTtentaf'.Statj.on,.Abbots Ripton, but 
= will move to heyCPurpose-bailt accomodation in Cam- 
; bridgeearty in 1976." - 
l qualifications : •••;-■.• :‘-r 

— • - / a good Honours1 degree -/And at least four years 
> relevant post-graduate experience. 

Appointee will' be-to the SSO or PSO grade according 
to-qualifications', aridexperience. 

2=2^ ' Salary Scales :SSO=\£4Iia&£5,778 
. PSO = £5,514-27,205 

\ Starting - salaries may be above the minimum.. Non- 
\ contributory superannuation scheme. . 
\ Applications to: Establishment Officer, 

\ ■ British Antarctic Survey, 
2 All Saints Passage, 
Cambridge CB2 3LS. 

CLOSING DATE; 11 August 1975 
NATURAL ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH COUNCIL 

THE BARDOUN GROUP 
, • 

ASSISTANT TO 
- GROUP SOLICITOR 

V / • 
■- . 

. A hew post of Assistant to ihe Group Solicitor is 
now open at tha/'Group Head Office in KingSwmford. 
West Midlands. The position is. challenging as second- 
in-command or our legal, department, "told offers scopa . 

1 tor development: in ^tiie field of property and. building 
j transac^ons.? Duties -would include, .conveyancing,.; . 
• fitigstion as well as general arid' ettfnmefcfal: work tor5 - 

the Group. The appficant’must have had three to tour 
years adrnitted-expBrienpB. ' 1 -y ; 

• -- 

1 

, V . . . S' . 

Certain fringe benefits are offered together with 
a salary of £5,000:£B;000 'per. annum, - for male or 
female dependent oh experience. Removal expenses 
to the arafa wiTf.be paid: 

Apply in writing, marking envelopesPersonal M 
to:— •' 

Tha Personnel Manager, 
BARDOUN LTD., 

. - High Street, Ktngswintord. '. . ^ 
Brierley Hill, West Midlands 

DY6 8AR.' 

1 

Several vacancies exist within the Judicial 
Department for qualified Barristers and Solici¬ 
tors to preside over the Magistrates Courts. 
Candidates, preferably under 40 years old must 
have at least three years post Cali or Admission 
experience. 
Commencing salary will be on a scale from 
approximately £4,755 p.a. to £6,780 p.a., which 
includes an allowance, normally tax free, of 
£1,800 and £2,700 - respectively, dependant on 
marital status. 
A' substantial gratuity is payable on the basic 
salary at the end of the tour, which will' be for 
either 21 or 3 years in the first instance. 
Additional benefits include tree passages', sub¬ 
sidised accommodation, generous paid leave, 
education allowances and holiday visit passages. 
An Appointment giant of up to £300 and an 
interest free car loan of £900 may also be 
payable- 
The post described is partly financed by Britain's 
programme of aid to the developing countries 
administered by the Ministry of Overseas Devel¬ 
opment x 
For further particulars you should apply, giving 
brief details of experience to CROWN AGENTS, 
M Division, A Wllbank. London SW1P 3JO, 
quoting reference MA/TA. 

MEDICAL SERVICE MANAGER 
for SHIPBUILDING AND REPAIR YARD IN THE 

ARABIAN GULF 

To conduct medical examinations, diagnoses, 
prescriptions, other forms of treatment for 
diseases, disorders and injuries of the human 
body and to apply preventive medicine 
techniques. Ref. MS/5579/T. 

CONDITIONS: 

CONTRACT—3^ to 4 years with tree passages. 

ANNUAL LEAVE—after 12 months, 3\ days per 
month with free passage to and from country of 
origin. 

FREE—accommodation. medical treatment, 
children's education, employee's insurance. 

ANNUAL SALARY—starting U.S. $20,700, free of 
local taxes. 

Candidates. must have: Full knowledge tor the 
functions required, of English-language, of safety 
rules; must have ability to iead international team in a 
close community avoiding and solving conflicts. 

Apply withrtpialifications. and curriculum vitae to: 

SURBROY LTD 
c/o Urwick, Orr 8 Partners Ltd . 
Say I is House, Stoke Poges Lane. 

Slough. SL1 3PF. 

BOTSWANA. 
SENIOR STATE COUNSEL 

Applications for the post of Senior State 
Counsel (Prosecutions), in the Attorney 
General's Chambers are invited from 
fully qualified lawyers, under fifty years 
of age with at least four years 
experience in Criminal Prosecutions. 
Candidates should also be fully 
conversant in company lav/, have a 
sound knowledge of accounts, and be 
able to prosecute cases involving - 
commercial frauds. 
The duties ol this post will include 
conducting criminal prosecutions, 
especially cases involving fraudulent 
practices, both in the High Court and 
Magistrates' Court, and also the training 
in criminal prosecutions, of new law 
graduates. , 
The commencing salary will be on a 
short scale rising to approximately 
£6.500 p.a. for a married man and 
£5,535 p.a. for a single person. This 

includes an allowance, normally tax-free, 
o! £2,740 and £1,770 respectively. 
A gratuity of 25% of the total basic 
salary drawn is also payable at the end 
ol the tour, which will be between 2 and 
3 years in the first instance. 
Additional benefits include'free 
passages for the officer and family, 
subsidized accommodation and 
education allowances. An Appointment 
Grant of up to £300 and an interest-free 
car loan of £900 may also be payable. 

The post described is partly financed by 
Britain's programme of aid to the 
developing countries administered by 
the Ministry of Overseas Development. 

For further particulars you should apply, 
giving brief details of experience to : 

CROWN AGENTS. M Division. 
4 Milibank, London SW1P 3JD, quoting 
reference MA/TA. 

7- ’ ‘WEST END SOLICITORS 
.require an 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
of at least l year’s experience since admission in Hire 
Purchase and Consumer Credit litigation, to run depart¬ 
ment dealing mainly with such transactions. 

Salary £5,000 .per annum.-3 weeks' holiday- luncheon 
vouchers, partnership prospects for the right appli¬ 
cant.. . 

Apply to Box 020S S, The Times. 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS PAGES CHESS COMPETITION 

- Planning your next na ove in chess, 
as In your career cazibe dnticaLIathis 
chess position chosen by Harry.-. 
Goloiiibck,Thc TimesChcss Coircs- 
poadent^ntemaiiqnal master and 
PresidentpftheEnrapeadzane ofTbe 
Wafhl Ches^Pederation ■'White* next 
move isthe key.to hjs winning, against 
any moveby Black ' V 

HOWtOENTER-; . ... 

. Write ddwrt^nasheet of paper-;, 
the continuation moves that force a - 

■win forWhite and. accompany itwitfra- 
composed game or position using a 
similar check-mating idea.. 

‘ Thepri2ewiIlbeawaTdedtothfc- . 
sender of the entry that in the opinion 
ofthe.ludge contains the complete, 
correct'solution logelherwiih a 
composed gamepr position with the 
continuation moves that best illustrate 
another application of the idea 
employed by White in winning from 
the diagram posit!on.Send your. 
complete sohitionand composed 
game orposxtion with the completed 
entry form toTbeTimes Appointments 
Pages Chess Competition ,12 Coley 
StreeLliOndbnWC999VT. 

-THE PRIZE 

■' The prize will he the holiday of 
your choice to the maximum value or 
£500 from itie Winter 75/76 or the 
Summer 76 Thomson Holidays ' 
Brochures, 

CLOSING DATE 
FOR ENTRIES 

The dosing date for receipt or 
entries jsAugust 4tb,-l975. Only those 
entries received by this date wfll be 
judged. Proof of posting will not be 
accepted as proof of delivery. 

-JUDGING 
The judge will be Harry 

Golombek. His derision is final, in all 
matters connected'with this compe- 
tition.No correspondence will be 
entered into. 

RULES 
1. . The competition is open to all UK 
residents except employees of Times ■ 
Newspapers Limited, their advertising 
agents and anyone connected with the 
competition.Hie families of persons 
barred by this rule may not enter. 
2. Entries must be accompanied by 
die official form and sent to The Times 
Appointments Pages Chess 
Competition,^ Coley Street,London 
WC99 9YT, to arrive before 
4th Augu5t,1975-There is no limit to 
the number of entries a competitor 
may submit providing each one is 
accompanied by an olTiciaJ entry form, 
3. The winnerwili be notified by 
post and hi$jiame will be published in 
The Times after completion oflhe 
judging. 
.4. All entries become the property 
of Times Newspapers Limited, who 
reserve toe right to publish any of 
them if they so wish. 

-Attached to this entry form 

Black together with your composed 
game.or position with the 
continuation that achieves a win by 
toe Same idea as hsed by White in 
the diagram problem, and send 
them to: " . ^ . 

• TheTSmesAppointmems Pages . 
ChesSCompetition; % 
12 Coley SL.London WC995YT. 

Address 

Telephone No: 

EXECUTIVE for CONFECTIONERY 
Required by old established importers desirous of expanding con¬ 
fectionery trade. 

It is essential for applicants to have active contacts in purchasing 
and selling and be capable of taking full charge of this branch of 
the company. 

GOOD SALARY WITH POSSIBLE EVENTUAL DIRECTORSHIP 

Reply Mr J. Weller 

BRITISH MERCHANTS INCORPORATED LTD. 

8-10 Paul St., London, E.C.2. 

Tel. 01-247 8321 

DISTRICT SECRETARY 
TO NORTH CAMDEN 

COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCIL 
Applications are Invited for this pose in North Camden 
Health District. 
Salary i4,008-£4,M3 P-a. plus £312 London Weighting. 
Community Health Councils have an important place 
in the broad concept of the re-organised National Health 
Service. Their role is to provide a regular means or 
representing the local community’s interest in the 
health services to those responsible for managing them. 
The Secretary will provide a service to the Community 
Health Council to enable it to make an effective con¬ 
tribution to the running and development of the district 
health services. He or she should desirably be 
experienced in committee work, but even more 
importantly must be capable of working easily with 
people from all levels and backgrounds. This is not 
a task which is likely to fit neatly into a 5-day “ office 
week Appropriately experienced people from e.g. 
public service organisations may be particularly suitable. 
Applicants who consider they possess the necessary 
qualities should apply in (be first instance for a job 
description and application form to the Regional 
Personnel Officer, North East Thames Regional Health 
Authority, 40 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 3BR. 
Tel: 01-262 S01Z Ext 144 Ref: 1302. Closing date for 
applications is 31st July 1975. 

FINANCE C0-0RDINAT0R-EUR0PE 
Salary: circa £6,500 

'This exerting career poertion has been creator! by the Weslern 
Eu-'Opaan Manufacturing Operation at an International Company in 
Ihe Energy Held. The Company is involved in products—vrlrh thiriy 
European Manufacturing Units. 
The job oilers you Ihe chance to fully exercise your accountancy, 
languages and experience in contact with Lina Workers through 
to Senior Management. 
All your expanses will be paid and there will be Havel 
approximately lour days per week from a London-based oilice visiting 
companies In Britain and Europe 
Suitablo applicants will be agad between 2b and 40 with A C.M.A. 
or A.C.O. qualification?. Fluency in French. Italian or Spanish are 
also required. Knowledge ol German would be an asset. Applicants 
should have sound experience at Senior Accountant Level wflh a 
Manufacturing /Plant Company. 
This oppprlunily will give the right man plenty ol scope lo use 
Wa abilities in the decision making process and io liaise 
imernslionally. 
The Company oilers excellent promohon prospects 

” For further information, telephone or write. »n confidence to: 

Geoffrey W. Kench, 01-836 5244. 
INDUSTRIAL OVERLOAD, INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT DIVISION, 

393 The Strand. London. W.C.2. 

APPOINTMENTS 

VACANT 

ALSO 

Honours Degree Archivist 
for the Border Country 

ASSISTANT COUNTY 
ARCHIVIST 

Salary £439 to £4,543 

Do you Jiavr- an honours 
degree < preferably in modern 
history i? A diploma in archive 
administration ? Three years' 
experience In a Record Ornce 
and some experience ol admin¬ 
istration :• With these q ua lifted- 
tlans you can- comrfbutc to 
modern records control here a[ 
Carlisle CasUc and assist In the Seneral administration or Hie 

ccord Office. You wiH be res¬ 
ponsible to the County Archiv¬ 
ist and bu In charge af t small 
modern records section. 

On duty you wlU need per¬ 
sonality and drive, ofr duty 
von can really unwind lo one 
of the most Interesting and 
beautiful regions of the British 
Is I os. Carlisle wtth its colourful 
and curtnjioni History marks the 
border with Scotland and iur- 
Iher south you have the Lalco 
District with I is mo uni dins and 
fells. 

Application form, returnable 
by olst Julv. from the County 
Archivist. The Record ornce. 
Carlisle. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

MIDDLE AGED LADY 

Required lo sleep in and 
undertake light housework. 
Own bedroom, silling room, 
rv. 

Free in mornings, boric ai 
£ p.m.. free day per week but 
required at weekends. 

To cook evening meal and 
breakfast for one person. 

Further details and salary to 
be Discussed at miervlcw. Suit, 
able lor middle aged lady need¬ 
ing comtoriablc home. 

Box 0115 S, The Times 

' RESIDENT 
COUPLE 

VAN rED FOR MODERN HOLSE 
IN HERTS 

Own self-con l a iru-d bungalow 
and car. Wife far general 
housekeeping duties, no cook¬ 
ing. Husband lo work on easy 
grounds of ion acres. No child¬ 
ren. 

P.W. 

POTTERS BAR SJJ70 

AFTER 2 P.M. 

NANNY 

Capable and helpful, who 
likes to travel 

. SiLar.1 f^ptnnlng of December 
v-JP°L 1 yc*r nW bov. 

spcni seven months 
NEVt VORK.'BERMUDA and 
Uve month* spa in/ENG land. 

mis is. a two-year pro- 
Pw!ulKnJF0,>H k** Permanent. Must have references and expe¬ 
rience. Good salary. 

bor^oiShs!*Al?,KSa.10 

AU PAIR GIRL who will be treated 
as one of ihe family, warned for 

.* year. commenclrtB 
3-1.8. io. by family in Nuremberg 
i West Germany. lo took after- 
lodolcr while mother, who Is an 
opera singer at me Nuremberg 
open ho us?, is pi work. No 
domestic work Involved. German 
language tuition prodded: own 
room In large house with garden. 

• —Please wrtie. with recent photo¬ 
graph. to Dlpl.-lng.. Bernhard 
Richter. D-£o Nuremberg. Bec-t- 
horen Strassc 10. West Germany. 
To|.: Otill 606015. 

COMFORTABLE HOME and small 
salary offered lo responsible per. 
son (non-ynoj.eri required curly 
Sepl. Willing to look after smell 
dog. cart-lake in owner's absence. 
and give small amount or help 
in house, mornings only, [or 'pro¬ 
fessional coopfe. Own room. bath. 
I.V.. ole. Suit research or music 
studont ■ Slclmvay ■. writer or 
anyone wanting Jetsurrd London 
llfo.—Wrlle Lady Ollvor. 2A 
Westbourne Park Rd.. London, 
tv.2- Refs, please. 

HOUSEMAID, with private service 
experience, required by bachelor 
In Sucks 150 miles London i. But¬ 
ler and cook In siaff. Easy and 
recommended post.—Miss Hone. 
Massey’s Agency. lOO "Baker 
Street. W.l. Ol-MS 6581. 

NAM NY/Mother’s Help.. Tor Louisi¬ 
an na. U.S.A. Immediately, tnn- 
llsh glr] nearly 4. car driver, 
able to 1bI-p complete charge, 
academic family, bppon. to par- 
lake in campus life, minimum 1 
year.—Ring North wood 23410. 

HAMMERSMITH.—Dally nanny - liv¬ 
ing om i for iota) charge of 2 

' children J'a and l‘a years: 
driver preferred- other help kept: 
salary negotiable.—Ring 7X9 
3997 ■ day • or 748 9006 > eves. ■. 

HOLIDAY HELP required for young 
ramify or 2 boys aged io anil 7 
and 1 girl ol 4 in comfortable 
Sussex home. July SSlh to Sep- 
i timber 15th. Suit sc hoot teacher. 

, Box OlOO S. The Times. 

HOUSEKEEPER for well oqulppod 
Mayfair house: own flat, good 
salary.—Universal Aunts Lt. 56 
Walpole Street. London. S.W.3. 
01-730 9854. 

Business to Business 
READERS arc rocommendad lo fake appropriate professional advico before 

entering obligations. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AXD POPLLAR REPIBL1C 

OF ALGERIA 
Ministry of Industry aud Energ>' 

Societe National de Constructions Metalliques 

—SN METAL— 

LWERKATIO.MAL 
INVITATION TO TEADER 

Intel natiunoJ Tenders are invited for the following two 
construction projects . 
(l.l A production unit which will concnuirate mainly un 

the production of “ self-finished ” forged hand tools 
(Agricultural and Forging Tools). 

(2) A production unit which will concentrate mainly on 
the production of “ finished '* forged band tools 
twrenches, pliers, screwdrivers, clumps, etc.). 

Copies of specifications arc obtainable on request from 
the Direction du DeveJoppement dc la SN Metal. Route 
de Oued-Smar-B.P. 23- el-Harrach-Algiers. The final date 
for receipt of tenders, which should be marked 

TOOL FORGING PROJECTS 
Is 15 November L1975. 
Tenders will only be accepted fiom persons with 
authoriry to bind tiie tendering companv. 

BireiNESS SERVICES 

HOW OTHER FIRMS 
MANAGE 

Ha - Un ulDi-r- .'Inna manage 
nunagrsn.-’nl problem^ t 

•• Bllimes. Sense ” Iclls you 
sruppliy. A i-weetiy buuetuj, it 
g)»i^ .'-on ihe guia ot new 
management praclico in a lew 
line-, tk'lihoui Ihe Jargun > 
So., e ai the lecas you could 
aO-pi and _7upL Gel a i roc 
sample irom: •* Business 
S-nse ■'. ■ Alton odns.. Beck- 

. e.ih..m keni. Ol -6SK 6l8y. 

ARAB CONSULTANTS for Amble 
Laws Lid. Advisers on Amble 

and crons la lors. Tel.: 

DEBT COLLECTION nationwide pav 
only on results. Tel.: Regent 
Indemnity. 01-686 5245 n. 

EUROPEAN Motorcycle couriers. 
Fast, reliable acrvire ro the Con¬ 
tinent—Paris, Zurich. Milan, 
li rind 1st. elc. E.D.S.. Ul-587 
UOIO. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted by IBM. Buy. sate un 
to .-rtJ nei cent. Lease. 5 yr. 
Irom E1.*‘0 wkly. Rent, from 
Lib uur month.—Phone 
Vortr;:- 01-641 0565. 

IBM TYPING, audio and autom.ilK 
tvping. Lithoprinting. facslmUc 
letters. Artwork. lyncseltlnH. 
Mailings.—Red Tape Services. 3 
Princes Si.. iy.l, 237*1. 

LABELS Tor ai! trades, any sire, 
shape, colour, wording. RenJlm 
Scir Adhesive Labels, xueti Leeds 
Rd.. Bradford. Yorks. 

LONDON SECRETARIAT. TVpinB. 
Ides, and sec. services. 213 
2177. 

“ MOBILE EXH1BTT1DN »*. We 
make Trailer Vans, which cui 
the work and expense of exhibit¬ 
ing in many trades. May tve dis¬ 
cuss vour requirements with you? 
S. F. Vehicle Builders Ltd.. 
Church Sireuon. Salop. Phone: 
Church Sireuon 2BU4. 

NATIONWIDE DEBT recovery ser¬ 
vice.—P.T.S. Lid. 01-767 15o6. 

RELIABLE London office accom¬ 
modation address and answering 
services. etc. Profile 01-73.V 
4468. 

TELEPHONE answering with Ansa- 
malic. Low rental. , year con¬ 
tract.—Ring now. 01-446 2J5i. 

TELEX and telephone answering ser¬ 
vice. Fast, economical, coat effec¬ 
tive 24hr. service. Phone 
B.R.T.S.. 01-464 7631. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

LUXURY OFFICE 

Well rurnlshed. suitable pro¬ 
fessional man. In modern build¬ 
ing. N.W.8. Close Baker Street. 
£1.000 p.a.. Inclusive all Ser¬ 
vices. heating, cleaning, elc. 

4028111 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

KENSINGTON HOTEL 

An old established Bed and 
Break last Hold In a well 
known Garden Square Is for 
sale due io retirement. Elegant 
and well maintained property. 
GLC Fire Certificate. Offers 
around £85.000 considered for 
a quick safe. Principals only. 
Banker's Refs, available and 
required. 

Box 3610 M. The Times 

LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING 

COMPANY FOR SALE 
OR PART SALE 

£150.000 to £150.000 turn¬ 
over. 6.000 sq. II. modern 
factory. Good lease. Unusual 
circumstances createjthls cv- 
rellcnl opportunity. Principals 
oruy. 

Slough 55037 

AIR CHARTER & TRAVEL 

LECAL NOTICES 

No. U0978 Of lr,75 
In Ihe HIGH COURT of JUSflCE 
cnanceiY Oivlsfon In the Matter of 
PP* TURNER & SON i HOLDINGS ■ 
Llmlied and In ihe Manor ol The 
Companies Act. 1 “43. 

Notice Is hereby given thai fhe 
Order or the High Court of Justice 
■ Chancerv Division i dated 30th 
June to,., confirming ihe reduction 
b! the Ldpll.il of me above-named 
Company irom Si. 300.000 lo 
—><t£03l.40 and ihe Minute 
approved by the Court showing with 
rcsoeci to ihe capital ol ihe 
comoany as altered the several par¬ 
ticulars required by the above-men¬ 
tioned Aci were registered by the 
Ft|£tetrer ot Companies on 7th July 

Dated mis loth day or July 1075. 
Richards. Butler * Co.. 
iSlono House. 138-140. Blsh- 
opspatc. London. EC2M 

In the Matter nr ihe Companies 
Aci. 194B and In the Matter n| 
JOHN SEAGER & SONS Limned i tn 
Voluntary Liquidation >. 

Notice is hereby given pursuanl 
lo Section 2VS* of the Companies 
Ad. 1948 that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS ol the above- 
named Company will be held al Hit 
Offices of FLOYD. NASH & CO.. 
Lhanered Accountants of 44J SjIls 
bun- House. London Wall. ECti. tn 
the City or London on Friday the 
22nd day of August. 1975 at it 

receiving an account or the Liquida¬ 
tor s Arts and Dealings and nf tlir 
conduct or the Wlndlng-Up lo date. 

Dated this 9»i day of July. 1973. 

In me Mai lex of The Companies Act. 
1948 and In the Matter ol SOUIH 

AQUATIC „ NURSERIES 
Llmlied. Remstered oriicu: Carier< 
Hill. Arborfield Cross. Reading. 
Berkshire. 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
lo Section 293 of The Com panic. 
All 1948. that a MEETING of ihe 
CREDITORS or the above nan».-i 
Company will be held al J44. Salis¬ 
bury House, London Wall. E.C.2. In 
Ihe City of London, on Friday. Isi 
August ly75. al 12 noon, for ihi 
purpose mentioned In Section 294 el 
sen of Ihe said Aci. 

Daied this 4lh da.v ol July. 1973. 
By Order or me Board. 

E. A. BOWLER. 
Director. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

FLYING 7 For low cost lares 10 
ninny destinations on schoduied 
niqhia.—Soe Holidays and Villas 
—Mayfair Travel. 

PAGES 

25 and 27 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

LIQUIDATION STOCKS. Low prices 
on Adler Olympia. I.B.M. elc. 
Sec Sales and wants. 

TOP PRICES paid for office ruin. 
See Sales and wanted. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

TAISHO MARINE AND 
FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
LIMITED 

. Deposlfajy Receipts to Bearer 
Issued b* Hanibros Bank 
Llmlied. 

iOne Depositary Share com- 
prlsinn lti Ordinary Shares of 
V on 50 each, i 

llambrov Bank Limited an¬ 
nounce that COUPON NUMBER 
16 representing Ihe dividend 
doe on Hie underlying shares 
for Uic year ended olst March. 
I1 *75. may be presented for 
payment at Uio rate of Yen S.f> 
per share less Japanese laves 
is aonilcible In the usual man¬ 
ner at their Slock Office Cann¬ 
ier. 41 Blshaosgate. London. 
E.L.2. or at Kredlctbank S.A. 
Luxembourgeolsc. Luxembourg- 
vnie. Lukembourg- 

Coupons presented to Ham- 
hros Bank Limited must be 
listed on separate listing forms 
according to ihclr Coupon 
Number and must be lodged 
bv an AuUiorised Depositary 
and unless accompanied bsr an 
Inland Revenue Affidavit on 
non-residence, U.K. Income 
Tax will be deducted at the 
rare or EO.tiO In the S on the 
gross amount or Uio Dividend 
before deduction Of Japanese 
withholding lax, 
HAM BROS BANK LIMITED 
14th July. 1975- 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
REQUIRED 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers bosi iobs London or abroad 
rtall 87 Reoent St. VV1. OSTI 47ft7 

FROM PHIUPPIKES.—Domestics 
speedily arranged- Experienced, 
recommended' couples. maids, 
housemen. 2 year contract. 041 
887 701X1. New world Agency. 

gardener iss>; Ufe experienced: 
18 years' previous place: married: 
drives.—Brllk* Agency. Hor- 
shatn. Tel.f 5571. 

UVELY STUDENT > Id ■ requires 
au pair position franrr. Now to 
mid-S«> pi umber. Sue Kay 0642 
SoJBb. 

The Companies Act. lv*4B in live 
2,.«!U<“£_ _ of BLADEWORTII 
BUILDERS Llmlied. Nature of-Busi¬ 
ness: Builders and Decorators. 
. WINDING-UP ORDER MADE PIN 
June 1*75. 

DATE and PLACE of F1HSI 
MEETINGS' 
_ CREDITORS 2'OJi July I'M*, ,i| 
Room GtiU. Atlantic House. Holbori 
Viaduct. London EC1N 2 HD a l 11.00 o clock. 
. COhn-RIBUTORIES on Uie same 

day and a' the same place al U.Jn 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and provisnn.il 
Liquidator. 

The Companies Art. 1^48 In Ihe 
Mailer of HELSTEAD I-LOOKING 
Llmlied. Nature of Business: Floor¬ 
ing uonlruciars. 

WINDING UP ORDER maita 3Aili 
June 1975. 

_DATE_ anti PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 2Rlh July 1 ~iS. al 
Room G"P Allantic House. Hoiborn 
Viaduct. . London. ECLN 2HD si 
a.vel o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and a' the same place at -Z.ZU 
o’clock. 
_ D. A. WILLIAMS. Orflcl il 
Rtcelver and Provisional 

Liquidator. 

1 ■ 1 r t * • 

1 
■7*n 

Is 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Manor of BATON FORD Limited. 
Nature or Business: General mer- 
c ban Lb. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9Ui 
June. 1V75. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS' 

CREDITORS 29lh July. 1078. at 
Room G20. Allan Me House. Ha I bom 
Vladucl. London. EClN 2HD. at 
10.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on ihe same 
dav and at the same place al 1U.3G 
a'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Ofliciai Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 



Today’s Apollo-Soyuz launch cannot hide the 
dangers of a military duel in space 

Today's Apollo-Soyuz adven¬ 
ture provides impressive evi¬ 
dence chat space is oo longer a 
theatre q£ competition be¬ 
tween the Soviet Union and 
the-United States. If the link¬ 
up is successfully accomplished 
tand both countries have gone 
to great lengths to ensure that 
it will bej. United States-Soviet 

‘ collaboration in space could 
extend to a variety of enter¬ 
prises, including, perhaps, a 
joint expedition to Mars. 

But there is a darker, more 
ominous side of the evolving 
super power relationship in 
space. This is the increasingly 
vital role that space has come 
to play in maintaining the stra¬ 
tegic balance of power between 
the United States and the 
Soviet Union, a function that 
is complicated by the growing 
number of military uses to 
which spacecraft have been 
put. 

The two oldest military' 
role? of orbital sateliites—early 
warning and reconnaissance— 
are still judged to be the most 
important. Since the early 
1960s, the United States has 
used three early warning satel¬ 
lites, one on sruriou over the 
Eastern Hemisphere, two over 
the Western, to detect missile 
lauaches in the Soviet Union 
and' from submarines operating 
in deep ocean waters. Possess¬ 
ing highly-sensitive infra red 
trackers, American Code 647 
satellites are reportedly cap¬ 
able of detecting the exhaust 
blast of ballistic missiles only 
seconds after take-off. 

The Soviet Union has vet to 
orbit early warning systems, 
but has fully exploited satellite 
technology for reconnaissance. 
Several hundred Cosmos photo¬ 
graphic satellites have been 
utilized during the Jast decade 
and during the 1973 Middle 

East war alone, more chan 30 
satellites provided the Kremlin 
with up-to-date information on 
the course of the conflict. 
More recently, a sophisticated, 
synchronous-orbit maritime 
reconnaissance sysrem has 
been deployed. 

Far both the Soviet Union 
and the United States, the 
most significant reconnais¬ 
sance role has been the use of 
satellites to keep track of stra¬ 
tegic missile deployment._ In 
such a manner, both nations 
have not only been able to 
assess more confidently the 
strategic capabilities of the 
other but the existence of a 
non-intrusire means of inspec¬ 
tion has facilitated agreement 
at the Strategic Arms Limi¬ 
tation Talks fSalt). 

Wirh the signing of the 3972 

Sak agreements constraining 
ABM and offensive missile 
deployment, reconnaissance 
satellites, as so-called “ nation¬ 
al technical means of verifi¬ 
cation ”, became die primary 
instrument for ensuring com¬ 
pliance. Because of the long¬ 
standing Soviet refusal to 
allow on-site inspection, the 
accords could not have been 
negotiated without permitting 
the United States to operate 
satellites freely over Russian 
missile installations. 

But in recent months, new 
difficulties have emerged in 
the reconnaissance area. 
According to several sources, 
including some in the Depart¬ 
ment of Defence, the Soviet 
Union has shown a growing 
umviilingness to toierare satel¬ 
lite inspection and has inter¬ 

fered with United States recon¬ 
naissance efforts by shielding 
work in progress around mis¬ 
sile silos and submarine ports. 
Ironically, this problem has 
been exacerbated by the guide¬ 
lines of a new Salt accord, 
announced in Vladivostok late 
last year, which would place 
limits on the numbers of mis¬ 
siles that could be fitted with 
multiple warheads, or Mirvs. 

Because it is impossible, 
with satellite reconnaissance, 
to determine whether a missile 
carries a single or a Mirv war¬ 
head, United .States intelli¬ 
gence analysts are now 
attempting to find whether 
space surveillance can pro ride 
some other evidence of Mirv 
deployment, such as the exis¬ 
tence or special equipment in 
the vicinity of Mirved missiles. 

The success or failure of this 
effort could determine whether 
or not there is a United States- 
Soviet summit this year. 

Despite the gravity, of the 
verification issue, even more 
serious problems could arise in 
odier sectors of milkary space 
activity. Neither side has dis¬ 
obeyed the 1967 Outer Space 
Treaty's . prohibition against 
deploying “ weapons of mass, 
destruction” in spac*, but a 
military duel is slowly brewing. 
Tlie roost threatening develop¬ 
ment has been the Soviet 
demonstration of a “ Killer 
sit el lice ” capability — a spjce- 
craft thac can manoeuvre 
into the path of another satel¬ 
lite and could use electronic 
jamming equipment or explo¬ 
sives to render the satellite 
useless. 
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Collaboration in space : the Apollo-Soyuz crewmen at a pre-launch get-together. 

To counteract this threat, 
the United States has begun 
programmes to “harden-” 
satellites against, explosions 
and jamming and to provide 
them wjch me ability -to scoot 
away from potential attackers 
or to stand and fight. 

But United States superiority 
in space technology may act to 
reinforce Soviet initiatives . in 
space. For instance, the United 
States . has just begun develop¬ 
ment of the Global Positioning 
System, a 24-satellite network 
that will provide missiles and 
aircraft with highly accurate 
guidance information. When 
operational in the .1980s, the 
GPS will give intercontinental- 
range missiles accuracies of 
less than' 30 metres. .Under 
these circumstances, it is 
highly likely that the Soviet 

_ Union will step up her efforts 
” to obtain' an effective - anti- 

satellite capability—a develop¬ 
ment that would threaten not 
only the GPS, but United 

-States, reconnaissance and 
early warning systems as well. 

Thus, diplomacy needs to 
keep pace with technology in 
space. At Salt, the principle of 
unimpeded satellite reconnais- 
s?oce needs to be reaffirmed, if 
possible in. the context, of a 
new agreement this year limit¬ 
ing offensive forces. Possibly 
more important, the _ Outer 
Space Treaty’s vague strictures 
against orbital weaponry need 
to- be tightened, with specific 
mention of such potential 
weapons as lasers. A failure in 
these -areas could sabotage not 
only future United - Stetes- 
Soriet collaboration in space, 
but also the future of detente 
on the ground. 

Richard Burt 
The author is a research asso¬ 
ciate at the International Insti¬ 
tute for Strategic Studies. 

<6 Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975. 

Why caution about ‘going public’ 
in Europe is misguided 

The war of words threatening to 
split Kenya and Tanzania 

The spirit of consensus, so much 
admired in the columns of The 
Titties and so much deplored in 
parts of - Westminster, is alive 
and well in the European Par¬ 
liament at Strasbourg. The 
critical voting in last week’s 
session was on a large issue, the 
future shape of European union. 
Ir was fascinating to watch the 
solid centre surrounding the 
rapporteur, M"Alfred Bertrand, 
hold firm against most of the 
amendments from the right and 
the left. He bad done bis bar- 
gaming well and did not lose 
anything essential. Even the 
British Conservatives, unhappy 
at beiag unable to strike out “ a 
real European Government, in¬ 
dependent of the national gov¬ 
ernments and responsible to the 
Parliament of. the Union” 
caucused at the end and decided 
to voce for the morion. 

Diluting 

the content 

There was another kind of 
consensus—that between the 
British Conservatives and the 
British Labour delegates. Nat 
that they voted the same way. 
The Labour delegates, not hav¬ 
ing been parries to the long pro¬ 
cess of negotiation that pro¬ 
ceeds a vote of this sort, were 
able to abstain collectively on 
the ground of having just 
arrived, a circumstance they had 
the tact to blame on no one but 
themselves. But Labour and 
Conservative were joined in a 
“ hate Liberal”, or possibly jusi 
“ hate Lord Gladwyn ” coalition 
(the Liberals, reduced from wo 
seats to one, refused to go down 
with a stiff upper lip). And Mr 
Peter Kirk's speech saying that 
the British people at the referen¬ 
dum had endorsed the Com¬ 
munity as tt.is and nor a federal 
Europe was warmly applauded 
on the British Labour beaches. 

Mr Michael Stewart almost 
repeated Mr Kirk’s words in 
finding the_ 1978 date for dir¬ 
ectly electing the European 
Parliament “ unrealistic ”. There 
is a concordance of procrastina¬ 
tion. When mainland Europeans 
speak of the pragmatic as 
opposed to the doctrinaire, they 

are being scrupulous in omit-' 
ting ultimate ends and in dilut¬ 
ing the content To preserve the 
bare minimum of their objec¬ 
tives. When Englishmen speak 
of the pragmatic, the minimum 
objective has vanished into the 
unstipulated future; it is but 
vaguely discerned, surrounded 
bv swirling mist, and the tired 
old eyes will not venture a pre¬ 
diction whether, if at all, the 
caravan shall arrive- 

Tbere is no doubt that Mr 
Kirk personally is an enthusiast 
for Europe, but he feels obliged 
to dampen any euphoria about 
the referendum result because 
of the way so much of the 
potential of the European Com¬ 
munity was played down by 
most of the leading spokesmen 
of the pro-Market campaign. 
But would the British public 
not support a Euro-election in 
1978 ? All the Continental 
members except Denmark are 
firmly convinced that direct 
elections are a way to arouse a 
sense of participation in the 
venture. Only in Eritain is 
there an almost instinctive pre¬ 
diction that on the contrary 
they will be farce. Lord 
Gordon-Walker predicted at the 
Labour delegation news confer¬ 
ence that there would be only 
a_ 10 per cent public participa¬ 
tion. 

This sounds like a repetition 
of what was predicted about the 
referendum. There are awkward 
problems to be solved, but they 
are not of such a nature that if 
we get down to work on them 
straightaway three years’ pre¬ 
paration should be insufficient. 
As for fresb powers for the Par¬ 
liament, there can be no better 
incentive to concentrate minds 
on resolving that issue than 
awareness of an early date for 
“ going public 

There arc two aspects of the 
work of the Parliament that 
have not, it seems to me, been 
sufficiently grasped. The first 
is factual. When politicians 
speak of increasing the powers 
of the European. Parliament, 
none of them, including M 
Bertrand last week in Stras¬ 
bourg, means giving Parliament 
the absolute authority hitherto 
enjoyed by the House of Com¬ 
mons. Tn the short run they 
are speaking of ** co-decision ", 
which means that the Parlia¬ 
ment shares legislative autho¬ 
rity with the Council of 

Ministers. Differences between 
the two could be worked out 
by conciliation, or by special 
voting procedures in Parliament 
and Council. In the longer run 
they are thinking of a two- 
chamber legislature, with one 
House representing the member 
States and the other House 
being elected by the peoples. 

The second aspect is a con¬ 
ceptual one. The more the 
Community becomes a political 
process and the less a diplo¬ 
matic negotiation, the more 
penetrable will be the mem¬ 
brane of the various institutions. 
For example, the majority of 
Parliament wants something the 
Council of Ministers does not 
want to give. But at least one 
state on the Council—say Hol¬ 
land—is on Parliament’s side. 
Then if Holland cares enough 
about the matter, it will hold 
out on some issue in which 
unanimity is required until at 
last a compromise is reached. 

Coalition 

of support 

As the Parliament gains 
more powers the party groups, 
which are at present the essen¬ 
tial framework for the practice 
of consensus, may show them¬ 
selves more openly ideological 
But for each given new policy 
there will be a given coalition 
of support. Part of that coali¬ 
tion may be the result of poli¬ 
tical loyalty, part of the 
governmental tradition of a 
member state (the Gaul lists, For 
instance, though considered 
right-wing:, represent an econo¬ 
mic . tradition that is. interven¬ 
tionist). On. some issues the 
coalition initially can be best 
built In the Council of Minis¬ 
ters, on others in the Parlia¬ 
ment, and there will be constant 
interplay between them and 
also, to some extent, the 
national parliaments. Bargains 
will be made between diferemly 
constructed coalitions deter¬ 
mining two or more issuer Ft 
is only when European union is 
recognized as a complex but 
functioning political organism 
rhat ir will be really made to 
work. 

Keith Kyle 

Kenyc, say the neighbouring 
Tanzanians contemtuously, has 
a ” man-eat-man ” society. Tan¬ 
zania, the Kenyans retort sar¬ 
castically^ has an authoritarian 
“man-eat-nothing" society. 

These two East African sis¬ 
ter states who have descended 
to this level of repartee make 
up, with Uganda, the East 
African Community. Their re¬ 
spective relations with Uganda 
are no warmer and as a resulr 
the community, established in 
1967, is today bordering on 
acrimonious disintegration. 

Each of the various East 
African corporations is in a 
state of economic crisis. The 
railways corporation is in the 
red, unable even to afford pos¬ 
tage stamps, because each of 
the individual countries is 'jea¬ 
lously sitting on its respective 
revenues. East African Air¬ 
ways, the Harbours Corpora¬ 
tion and posts and telegraphs 
are in a similar state. 

The respective governments 
do their best to maintain an 
aura of goodwill towards each 
other. This slips from rime to 
time but most of the acrimony 
is conducted in the press. It 
was the Government controlled 
Tanzanian Daily News which 
first accused Kenya of operat¬ 
ing "man-eat-man” society. 

The mistrust is rooted in the 
disparate ideologies of the 
rhree countries. Both Kenya 
and Tanzania are embarrassed 
by being entangled in the un¬ 
predictable ambiguities of 
President Amin’s eccentric and 
ruthless rule in Uganda. But 
aside from that, the Chinese- 
orientated socialism of Tan¬ 
zania . rests uncomfortably 
alongside Kenya’s western-style 
mixture of free enterprise and 
government controlled develop¬ 
ment. 

Hie contrasts between free 
enterprise Kenya and socialist 
Tanzania are most striking in 
the urban areas. Nairobi with 
its relaxed, multi-racial com¬ 
munity, is a sprightly, visibly 
developing capital, packed 
even these days with tourists 
and signs of affluence. It also 
has a fast-growing African mid¬ 
dle class making the most 
from the capitalist system. 

Dar Es Salaam, on the other 
hand, is desperately shabby 
and run down. There are few 
tourists and the shops, such as 

they are, have a sparse collec¬ 
tion of Chinese or locally 
manufactured goods. The Afri¬ 
can elite is tiny and comprised 
mostly of party officials. 

In Kenya more and more 
Africans are buying cars. In 
Tanzania there are noticeably 
fewer on the roads and the car 
sales showrooms are empty. 
Since September President 
Nyerere’s goverment has res¬ 
tricted the number of cars 
allowed into the country each 
year to 300, virtually all of 
tviiidb are for government use. 

The tourist industry, which 
in Kenya remains the primary 
foreign exchange earner, 
receives far less impetus in 
Tanzania. 

Ir is possible for example 
for a tourist in Kenya to hire 
a car to visit Tanzania. But in 
Tanzania it is virtually impos¬ 
sible to hire a car to visit 
Kenya. Naturally Kenya 
remains the base of most East 
African tourists and the inter¬ 
national airport, tbe t Tan¬ 
zanians have built at Kiliman¬ 
jaro, remains an impressive 
looking white elephant. 

Instead of- tourists, the 
hotels in Tanzania are filled 
mainly with foreign contract 
workers, some of whom have 
to wait eight months before 
they can rent private homes. 

In almost every way Kenya - 
presents a more vibrant image 
than its neighbour. Politically, 
although it is a defacio one- 
party state, it is one of the few 
in Africa that has a semblance 
of democracy. 

The sizable dissident ele¬ 
ment in Parliament recently 
commanded a majority and 
defeated a government motion, 
ft was -admittedly a unique 
event in special circumstances, 
but it happened. 

Political debate in. Kenya , is 
animated by comparison with 
virtually everywhere else in 
Africa. Politicians speak their 
minds and the Nairobi-based 
Weekly Review is perhaps the 
most professional and out¬ 
spoken political magazine on 
die continent. 

The two independently 
owned daily newspapers. The 
Nation and The Standard, are 
[ively and sometimes critical— 
if cautiously-—of the govern¬ 
ment, while in Tanzania* the 

The Times Diary 
Women jockeys still lagging behind 

At the beginning of this year 
much was made of the newly 
won freedom of women to-ride 
as professional jockeys against 
the likes of Lester Piggotr. Yet 
half-way through the flat_ rac¬ 
ing season only two professional 
and three apprentice licences 
have been taken out by women 
and their holders have secured 
few rides. 

Yesterday, a number of 
women riders were in London 
as guests of De Beers, who for 
the past three years have spon¬ 
sored a £2,000 women’s race at 
Ascot to complement their 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Stakes. All the riders 
present were amateur, and to 
a woman declared that this was 
the best state to be. 

Pauline Hall, still buoyed by 
her first winner at Leicester, 
thought it wrong that women 
can now became professionals 
straight away provided they 
can produce two letters of 
reference from trainers—unlike 
men, who must work out their 
apprenticeship. Not that she 
thought they gained much by 
rhis short cut. “ Few trainers 

are going to put a girl up 
against Piggott in a professio¬ 
nal race and I think it would 
be an insult if they did.” 

She pointed out that, one of 
the two professionals riding is 
a trainer’s daughter and the 
other a trainer’s wife. The for¬ 
mer, Linda Goodwill, has had 
fewer rides than in her heyday 
as champion amateur. 

The answer would therefore 
seem to be for women to be¬ 
come apprenticed to a trainer 
straight from school, oo the 
same terms as men. Yet Brooke 
Sanders, one of the most out¬ 
spoken and competent women 
riding—she was proudly wear¬ 
ing the yellow diamond ring she 
received for winning De Beers 
race last year—decided against 
turning professional. 

* Let’s face it,” she said, 
" one in 200 men make it as 
jockeys, and the ratio is one 
in a thousand as far as girls 
are concerned. You have to be 
three times as good as a male 
apprentice to overcome the 
prejudice of trainers aod own¬ 
ers.” Miss Sanders is one of 
the few to bare beaten men in 

amateur races “ but men still 
give the horse the credit rather 
than the rider”. 

. Ff the ultimate goal be to 
ride in the Derby, one woman, 
Meriel Tufnell, has already- 
been given this chance—and 
turned it down. The first 
women’s champion found it dif¬ 
ficult reducing to nine stone and 
decided against turning profes¬ 
sional. The horse had taken 
its chance at Epsom anyway, 
and had she been on top she 
did not think its final placing 
would have been all that dif¬ 
ferent- The race for true equal¬ 
ity is being run at a slow trot 
rather chan a fast gallop. 

although he is rather against 
otter-hunting. He thinks that 
field sports generally are vital 
to the environment. "Our civi¬ 
lized way of doing things has 
achieved a balance between 
predators and non-predators. 
On the Continent, Sunday shoot¬ 
ers have practically wiped out 
song-birds." 

The public will be able to 
have a go at catapult shooting 
and target archery. For those 
with gentler tastes, the fair 
also offers displays of fly- 
casting set to music and the 
local young farmers are organ¬ 
izing a hay-sniffing competition. 

Daily News is a dull party- 
organ preaching ideology. 

Kenya .is not without its 
faults and -its unsolved prob¬ 
lems. Its stability is poised on 
a knife’s edge and its political 
and social immaturity is very 
much evident. 

The corruption of the estab- 

gossip of the continent and the 
country's leading dissident 
member of Parliament was 
recently murdered. 

But mere is nowhere else in 
Africa where k would be pos¬ 
sible for. a parliamentary com¬ 
mittee to investigate the 
murder and implicate a 
member of the government 
and the. top ranking members 
of the police in their report, 
as happened in Kenya. 

For Kenya, rather like the 
United States in comparison 
with the rest of the Western 
world, is a relatively open 
society; while Tanzania and its 
political machinations remain a 
closed book. 

Tanzanian officials will 
argue chat the lack of compar¬ 
able affluence and develop¬ 
ment in their country is delib¬ 
erate. The -result of priority 
being given to rural areas 
rather than urban ones and of 
relyiug on self-help rather 
than undue foreign investment. 

It is true that more land is 
under cultivation than ever 
before and five million pea¬ 
sants have been moved, some¬ 
times forcibly, into Ujamaa vil¬ 
lages. The rural contrast with 
Kenya is by no means as sharp 
as the urban one, however. 
Kenya also has more land 
under cultivation and its 
equivalent oF the Ujamaa vil¬ 
lages are the free enterprise 
farmers’ cooperatives. 
. In the Tanzanian, view, 

Kenya is creating two separate 
structures 1— one for the 
“ haves ” and another for the 
more numerous “ have nors ”, 
while Tanzania is developing a 
more socially just system. 

It is only a decade since 
independence aod it will take 
some time to tell which 
country’s policies prove the 
more effective in the long 
term. In the short term, how¬ 
ever, Kenya appears to be win¬ 
ning a clear victory. 

Michael Knipe 

iWbara do you think we went 

wrong? Tristram'& never 

run away from home...} r 

Sporty 
A Country Sports Fair conjures 
images of swains playing at 
quarterstaff or young couples 
competing among the sukebind. 
The one being beld at Pens- 
hurst Place, near _ Tonbridge, 
next weekend is primarily con¬ 
cerned with field sports or 
blood sports, depending which 
side of the controversy you arc 
on. 

The exact definition for 
appropriate sports is difficulr 
to ascertain. Ha re-coursing and 
otter-hunting are included., bat 
badger-digging and mole- 
catching are not 

Lord De L’Isle* who owns 
Penshurst Place, says he is de¬ 
lighted to be hosting the fair. 

The secretary to the Dean of 
Divinity at Magdalen College, 
Oxford, turnte to a student to 
say he was on the list to read 
the first lesson at Evensong. 
“ Please let me know ”, he 
added cautiously, " if you are 
not able to read” 

must the mandatory govern¬ 
ment health warning be printed 
on the packet, but tbe flavour 
would have to be subtly 
modified. 

Such modifications only make 
commercial sense for a market 
as large as tbe American, which 
requires a similar stern warn¬ 
ing from their Surgeon General. 
A special consignment with the 
necessary message will be avail¬ 
able there. 

Thus we shall not be able to 
buy the cigarettes over die 
counter in this country. Britons 
wishing to support this miracle 
of American-Soviet scientific 
and technical cooperation will 
have to cadge _ from London’s 
Foreign embassies and consul¬ 
ates. 

._ .M 
^ W mural of Sowers' and botbgf 

shake while ~ of 
mumc n( on the mam-road..' But He* ’ C towSs of Bo^rRei and on the man. road' But He^ 
Littlehampton. It was Sensible l™***?* 
of them to .arrange their travel *2“ .dereHct. braiding, d: 
programme to* include the-Other idea*-.;- . ... v- - . A „M Rj\*r 
beautiful countryside in West - As.-paintxhg..was -under wa& ‘t b— V 
Sussex.” a man: _with; a clip board "frjffisecil*-.1 .*5a<5 

Puff 

By the sea 

To commemorate Thursday’s 
link-up of the Apollo and Soyuz 
spacecrafts, the United States 
and the Soviet Union have been 
getting together on earth to 
develop the Apnllo-Sovuz 
cigarette. But the American 
firm Philip Morris have dis¬ 
covered that marketing 

cigarette internationally is a 
frustrating business, however 
good the cause. 

Some countries require, 
stamps and stickers specifying 
the retail price, which can be 
attached to the Cellophane* 
wrapper. In Britain, not only 

Precisians for patriotic detail 
have calculated that the link-up 
between the Apollo and Soyuz 
on Thursday afternoon will be 
completed over Bognar Regis. 
This significant collocation has 
been calculated by Kettering 
Grammar School, Northampton¬ 
shire—which has made a name 
for tracking Soviet space flights 
—and Independent Television 
News. . - - - - 

Hatch number five, the last 
hatch separating the American 
and Russian astronauts, will be 
opened at 8.18 pm, and General 
Thomas Stafford'"and Colonel 

Sussex. a man. wan. n cup board 
__;___ peared in,answer to ad anon^c^ n a; 
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* w-. WHAT nil: TORIES SHOULD DO Squatters and the law: problems of eviction 

' giegTcond*yt on bans alone, incomes policy will.not by itself 
SS m?IS P* some tone now their leaders stop inflation but it should 
JSi2SUS5iS^Sft,E£i-‘ ia7eb^en demanding, quite prop- reduce the level of unemploy- 

erJy> that the Gov^rn“ent should menc that will be suffered while 
SSl l? - ****• “?n -V* r?* *•- inflation is halted by other Uiese may be. Th?re are economic penis facing the coun- means 

vttLive MPs who. .try at whatever cost to party T r i1 ,, , ,, 
Jcome an incomes unity. In the action he has taken II foUows 12131 tiie Chancellor 
i _thoy have' con- -die- Chancellor has indeed pur should be kept under continuous 
rded as a. necessary; .- Labour Party unity at risk. To pressure not to weaken on 
economic-manage- / have held back for that reason at government spending and the 

modem mans trial. this time would in fact have been money supply* but also that the 
the trade v«mons : a dereliction of duty. But the chances of beating inflation will 
inolv -- • harraimrw ■ —■_.1_- ■ . , J . b. Lamo* If CnwAmmimtJf 

-^voent m- a modem industrial. 
_.»• where the trade rations 

• . monopoly- bargaining 
:!,:-,iower. There are at the. other 

a: V**:^n;»d ofl the parliamentary- party 
f‘ T.\ - --bpse who ate-actively;-opposed 

vV^iOjany incomes policy which they 
„, onsider a share and a delusion 

- :::‘Serving only to distract attention 
- -: *-*.*' ‘■'■it ^ the basic- requirement of ■ 

. “ *nfbnetary discipline. And there 
~:v s._iii .the .middle'.the broad mass : 

.... .V;£: ChDservatiye'MPs who heKeve 
7 Mr .Healeys measures. are 

- :^ ;.e »pen to substantial criticism but 
«■ ' .. / hat they -mU. havea broadly 

'l.-*: ^ lehefidal effect if implemented 

^ 4:;: In these . circumstances the 

-i-^5^003— Conservative Mps whn,- .try at whatever cost to party 
i-.** welcome an jnepmes unity. In the action he has taken 

price that it is right to demand 
of Labour may' reasonably be 
asked of the Conservatives too. In 
an hour of national emergency 
Oppositions, also have their 
obligations. 

In deciding how they should 
vote the Conservatives ought to 
ask themselves two questions. 
Would it be in the national inter¬ 
est for Mr Healey's package to be 
accepted or rejected? And would 
it have a better chance of achiev¬ 
ing its purpose if the Conserva¬ 
tives voted for it or abstained? 
The first 'question should not be 
rephrased to ask whether the 

chances of beating inflation will 
be better if the Government’s 
policy is approved. If it were 
rejected not only would a valu¬ 
able supporting weapon have 
been thrown aside but the 
psychological effects at home 
and abroad would be most 
damaging. It would be concluded 
that the country was once again 
not prepared to support tough 
anti-inflationary action. That 
would immediately have grave 
consequences for foreign confi¬ 
dence in the pound and would 

From Mr Alasialr Black 
Sir, Miss Elizabeth Harper (July 11) 
in telling of her return, to find 
squatters occupying her Kensington, 
home correctly says “these dis¬ 
orderly bands are increasing.”- In 
Greater London the total of all writs 
and other process for possession of 
bod have increased worn 584 in 
the 1972-73 shrieval year to 679 in 
1973-74, up to 937 iu 1974-75, some 
30 per cent of all cases having 
involved squatters. These figures 
relate only to High Court actions 
or process under the Lands Clauses 
Act and to these' figures must be 
added those of all the county courts 
within Greater Ldnon which will be 
considerably greater. 

An analysis of 197 writs involving 
squatters issued between March 
.1973 and December 1974 by plain¬ 
tiffs, names and descriptions show 
that 38.6 per cent of plaintiffs were 
limited companies or firms, 24-9 per 
cent were London boroughs (four 
boroughs only) and 18-2 per cent 
government departments and chari¬ 
ties and only 18.3 per cent issued 
by . individual plaintiffs. The 
majority of the addresses concerned 

TV;whra the rephrased to ask whether the 
‘,;r *-• m the House package has gaps and weaknesses. 

' ‘T*r Commoflg; Yttwfld be for the certainly has. Borne of them 
.--c ■ . onservafcyesr-f: to move a have been exposed by Mrs 

-V Thatcher ; some have’been tefer- 
f- ,. if ter _ that had beenvoted on, to refl Jq these columns. 

■ : ‘t • =*£55? TW ■ We need no reminding that an 
.**• Jnotiom Thatvr.cn^;^he the best incomes policy is not an end in 

■- ■- -.-wav to nreaerrve thfratmearance c*.—ir v - “ ena in 

make it all the harder for any. fell within the Camden and Ken- 
other Government in the future sington areas. 
fn Vwi annrnnriatAlv rocntuf-o A regular feature of ca^es aeainst 

to pr^e^gearance. *7r1nflaSon wflF ^ 

=::; £ *** only by effective control \ ■ ,:theai it. wbiild be '^uJSkely to 
\[[ - present .;. a ',completEi^ -united 

. front—andto retain thergteatest 
/.possible'- freedom' of manoeuvre 

of the money siipply. We have 
consistently attached the greatest 
importance to limiting public 

ifbr the future. V The party could - acknowIed,ge _that the evidence is not conrlu- ■ puxsae this ebursfe ivith a lighter 
cheart knowing that- the '.Govenir 

mat tne evidence is not conclu¬ 
sive that the Chancellor will be 

:•r i-raent- Coidd sffll 1m sare of their we would wish. 
‘__i-» . ■ But the most reasonable conclu. ' Majority, despite some of the left- ^ 

>wing voting against or abstain- t>011 t0- °Taw from the White 
" ' ing ^ ... • Paper is that he does intend to 

. V continue cutting^ government 
whkh .= aMiinToT^ 

to be appropriately resolute. 

But provided that Mr Healey’s 
package is approved by Parlia¬ 
ment would it really make much 
difference whether or -not the 
Conservatives supported it ? The 
answer is that the policy 5s. part 
substance and part psychology,, 
and the psychological element 
depends considerably on a 
general sense of national sup¬ 
port. The hope is that this will 
have its effect both on British 
trade unionists and on foreign 
holders of sterling. The Conser¬ 
vatives have their part to play 
not %in creating a phoney con¬ 
sensus on the basis of policies 
in which they do not believe but 
in voting according to what they 
consider to be the best interests 
of the country—even at the risk 
of exposing the divisions in their 
own ranks. After all the rhetoric 
of recent months it will now be 
their turn to prove that they can 
put party second. 

: ^ c / -he Conservatives mi me mmi on wage ot exposing the divisions in their 
----- . W d ? l£ be made to own ranks. After all the rhetoric 

_ ' f advai^ s^ck, should make it politicaUy of recent months it will now be 
--~^.nQU£h fnr JESbe g0-Dd e3S?er 10 keeP UP ^ restriction their turn to prove that they can 

\\< enough, for them, to determine 'of the money sujiply. An effective put party second. 
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^, fe EAST EUROPEAN BRIDGES 
--— f* Po^d from London, but in normal dr- downwards. Eastern Europe is to 

«- ^gn df interest in cumstances it is possible to have a limited extent a bridge across 
•■■■■» Pjrran1^ Bn.tam has . easier relations with eastern which traffic can move in both 

-• - - /°5. “ao much of ah- eastern Europe, than with the Soviet directions. 
1 : -*:ohcy since-: Mr .- Macmillan’s Union. Culturally and geograph- That said, it is of course wrong 

■ / ;• -remature ^Httempt ; at honest ically it is nearer to western, to see the area as one block. 
-._- rokery “ 1959. Almost through- . Europe. Its people are more National differences remain verv 

; r. :v* the sixta^Britein was WOO- accustomed to western contacts wide, and each country must stifi 
. lg western . Europe and cbUld hnd tnore anxious for them; its be treated individually Poland is 

- -^ot move faster tiian West-Get-: ..attitudes1 are more flexible and a particularly appropriate place 
^ in eastenr poEcy.vM6fe- ;:its ec6nomies are hearer in size for Mr Callaghan's first east 

- Eritain had: nose; nf the !;. to those of wester^ Europe. In European visit. There is a fund 
■ - T-.’, reasons v>which v:' drOve:: / . :thi^ growth. : 0C . two - of goodwill towards Britain, and 

- .. . l^her coimtnes to devefop their . economic and political blocks relatively flourishing frade, 
:■ ....astern relations... She -did not tiiere is inexorable logxc in thev which has been increasme veS 

. fiave Germany^ frontier prob-/development of the industrial rapidiy ^er the pasttwelve 
- France^ pretensious, Italy^s belt^whach runs from north to months. Poland has been invest- 
.v-OBmmnfct Party. or VAmenra’s ,«njradng territory .on ing heavily in capital goods from 

_ ;uper power iaterests: Preoccu- bo* odes of the ideological the west ind has been eniovSi 
- _pied with Brussels and widi her froo&er. , a growth rate o “v« 10 p^ c^t 

' . •; ; - internal weakness she gradu- There is another reasqn for . It is therefore a potentially more 
.aJlow®cl ethers.to.-overtake:cultivating eastern Europe which valuable trading partner. It is 

c®^eraal T receives little attention. East- a country in which the 
v , ' . ■ - e west relations as a whole are People are freer than in most of 

-r going to depend a good deal on . 22«“ »^ 

Europe, than with the Soviet 
Union. Culturally and geograph¬ 
ically it is nearer to western 
Europe. Its people are more 
accustomed to western contacts 
and-more anxious for them; its 

directions. 
That said, it is of course wrong 

to see the area as one block. 
National differences remain very 
wide, and each country must still 
be treated individually. Poland is 
a particularly appropriate place 
for Mr Callaghan's first east 

■/relations. 
7J This has had the advantage of 

, allowing .Britain, to appraise east- 
west relations with a detachment 

. and objectivity which has proved 
. -: valuable in negotiations. Her role 

. in the long dehberations of the 
Conference: on- Security; and. 

_. Cooperation in Europe,; whida is 
supposed tCLreach its climax in 
Helsinki ; this mon]Eh,-rhas ;betin 
very far from- negKgible. In 

-bilateral- .relations. with -eastern 
. Europe, however, she has been-a 
- ittle slow to take, up some of the 
)pportuhities available- 

• • •' Most of the area (Romania is 
* i partial exception) must stay 

sqmg'to depend a good deal on 
ioW; fast the Soviet Union 

changes internally, overcoming 
•its distrust of. the rest of the 

:• world, modernizing its system 
and liberalizing its attitudes. 

.Western _ countries have only 
very limited opportunities for 

months. Poland has been invest¬ 
ing heavily in capital goods from 
the west and has been enjoying 
a growth rate of over 10 per cent. 
It is therefore a potentially more 
valuable trading partner. It is 
also a country in which the 
people are freer than in most of 
eastern Europe to travel to the 
west and to talk freely. The 
Geneva negotiations on freer 
movement of people and informa¬ 
tion involve fewer changes for 
Poland than for the Soviet Union. 
. . None of this means that there 
can:1; be a special relationship 

A regular feature of cases against 
squatters is that the Sheriffs 
officers have themselves to force 
entry to the property and once 
inside they find scenes of wanton 
vaodalisrn with stairs demolished, 
windows broken and floorboards 
pulk*i up to provide firewood. The 
sophistication of the methods of 
defence are increasing, from the 
use of electrified bedsteads to barri¬ 
cade front doors to sirens to sum¬ 
mons assistance from neighbouring 
communes. Over the years news¬ 
paper Teporo of evictions have 

"moved away from the unfair and 
untrue reports of “ alsatians used 
to, evict squatters ” and the like to 
a realization that for London 
boroughs io particular “illegal 
squatters play havoc with efforts 
to bouse people in need *. In a 
recent case a warrant was issued in 
respect of a house that had been 
completely renovated and recently 
sold; squatters had moved in before 
tfae purchasers ; they left two days 
before the date of eviction and on 
entry we found all the taps had 
been left full . on throughout the 
house causing damage which we 
were later told exceeded £2,000. 

The following report (written the 
day after the operation of an evic¬ 
tion of-squatters in North London) 
is typical of the major type of 
operation that has all too frequently 
to be mounted to remove squatters 
determined to resist eviction. 

“ Entry was gained to four bouses 
without problems and some three 
squatters were evicted. These squat¬ 
ters were of the * dosser * type, pos¬ 
sessing only bed rolls. 

n The remaining house has been . 
occupied for approximately two 
years by leaders of local squatters’ 
organizations, the main spokesman 
being . . . , the same person 
that we have met up with on many 
cases in the past. The house was 
securely barricaded, squatters occu¬ 
pied positions at upper windows and 
on the roof from which they could 
(Erect jets of water at our officers. 
It was not possible to gain access 
through any lower window, nor was 

it immediately possible to get on to 
the roof. The front door had to be 
breached and entry was finally 
gained by jumping into the base¬ 
ment and from that point the barri¬ 
cade at the door and .the door itself 
was removed. Inside, the door was 
found to be blocked by bedsprings 
laced together with heavy chains. 
This obstruction proved most diffi¬ 
cult to remove especially as the 
squatters were hosing everyone who 
attempted to climb the stairs and 
emptying over them pans containing 
urine and other excrement. Eventu¬ 
ally the springs were removed by 
being pulled downwards. This 
manoeuvre required the combined 
force of some six men and in pulling 
down the obstruction a squatter 
became entangled in the chains with 
his long hair. He was in consider¬ 
able pain and he had to have his 
hair cut with a knife to release him. 

“This did not stop his colleagues 
from continuing tiieir attack with 
water and other missiles. The 
squatters retreated to the upper 
floors and behind a blocked crap 
door. As every attempt to remove 
this obstruction failed it was decided 
that holes should be cut io the 
ceiling. So much water had been 
used that the entire building was 
‘live’ as all the electrical connex¬ 
ions were shorting. It was not pos¬ 
sible to switch off the mains. While 
the ceiling was being opened_ up, this 
entailed sawing through joists, a 
second team had entered the adjoin¬ 
ing building and, using a ladder as 
the stairs 'had been destroyed, 
managed to get into the attic. There 
they started making a hole_ in the 
roof and while they were doing this 

difficulties of any forward planning 
and of recruitment in this office, 
because of tbe proposals to remove 
all enforcement proceedings from 
the High Court, and thus from the 
Sheriff, to tbe County Court has 
resulted in an increase in the time- 
lag between the date the writ is 
received by the Sheriff and of its 
execution. No “ private armies ” or 
outside security firms are engaged 
by the Sheriff and only Sheriff’s 
officers and possession men answer- 
able to the High Sheriff, and 
through him to the court, under¬ 
take the work. Fortunately the 
Sheriff can call upon the police as 
“ the power of the county ” to assist 
because of the provision in the 1887 
Sheriff's Act. The County Court 
Bailiff has no such rights. 

There is some hope for the future 
to be found in the Law Commission 
Working Paper No 54 of June 28, 
1974. This provisional report does 
not encourage Miss Harper’s use 
of self-help, “it is our provisional 
view that provided that the law 
affords to the persons entitled to 
occupation but excluded from it a 
speedy means of regaining his 
occupation without rhe exercise of 
self-help, resort, to force should not 
be permitted to a person seeking to 
enter his property. It should, we 
think, be an offence for a person 
to enter even his own property by 
force if it is held by another 
adversely to ‘ him”. (Para 38). 
Constructively (Para 73) two new 
criminal offences are proposed 
“(a) without lawful authority 
entering property by force adversely 
ro any person in physical occupation 
of it, or entitled to occupy it, and 
lb) being unlawfully on property 

Arab rights in 
Jerusalem 

several squatters now on top of the t and failing to leave as soon as 
roof struck through the openings 
made by tbe officers with wood on 
which naDs were protruding. How¬ 
ever, at this stage no officer was 
hurt. 

“ Eventually the roof was bridged 
and a. squad of Sheriff’s officers, 
accompanied by tbe police entered 
the first house through the attic 
Their entry coincided with the entry 
of the first squad through the 
ceiling. Some fifteen persons were 
found in the building- The spokes¬ 
man for die squatters said after¬ 
wards to the chief police officer 
present that he considered ‘ it had 
all gone off very quietly’. Five 
Sheriff's officers were hurt, one 
requiring hospital treatment. How¬ 
ever, the entire operation was com¬ 
pleted in one hour. 

“To assist in the enforcement of 
the order of the High Court there 
were 19 Sheriff's officers and pos¬ 
session . men and 35 policemen 
engaged.*1 . _ 

It is our experience ia Greater 
London that the genuine “home¬ 
less”, for whom there can be the 
greatest sympathy, accept a court 
order and usually leave at the oral 
request of the Sheriffs officer with 
resignation and sometimes distress 
but frequently with great dignity 
The homeless can be helped 
through the welfare officers of the 
borough concerned and information 
is obtained in advance to be 
handed to the persons evicted. _ The 
majority of squatters are nor inter¬ 
ested in any offers of official help. 

A combination of the increase in 
numbers of writs together with the 

reasonably practical after being 
ordered to leave by the person 
entitled to occupation 

This office has suggested to 
the Law Commission that to be 
included in the definition of a 
person entitled to occupation 
should be a Sheriffs officer 
holding a warrant issued as a result 
of an application by the plaintiff 
to an order for possession from the 
High Coart under the expeditious 
processes or Order 113. In MoPihail's 
case (1973 ) 3WRL 71, that Miss 
Harper quotes, in fact there was an 
interval of only five day® between 
the taking out of the summons and 
the gram of the order. In our view 
if'effective enforcement procedures 
are available with a sanction of 
arrest and possible eimprisonment 
the scourge of the squatter will be 
removed from tbe already over¬ 
troubled and over-burdened housing 
scene. Effective replanning and 
rebuilding of derelict property can 
be proceeded with without expen¬ 
sive delays caused by unlawful 
occupation by “disorderly bands’* 
of Increasingly organized squatters. 
But how much further time will 
elapse before any final recommen¬ 
dation of tbe Law Commission 
becomes substantive law ? 
Yours faithfully, 

A LA STAIR BLACK, 
Under Sheriff of Greater London. 
Office of the High Sheriff of 
Greater London, 
Arundel House, 
13-15 Arundel Street, WC2. 
July 14. 

From Mr Said Hammond 
Sir, Are these the “ moral ** conclu¬ 
sions which Mr David M. Jacobs in¬ 
vites us to draw from the “-few 
facts ”—few, but spurious—in his 
letter which you published on 
July 8? 

(1) It is right for Zionists to 
claim exclusive Jewish sovereignty 
over the whole of Jerusalem. It is 
wrong for Arabs to claim sover¬ 
eignty over even that part which 
they managed to save from Zionist 
usurpation in 1948. 

(2) 1c is right for Zionists to 
expel Arabs, but wrong for Arabs 
to expel Jews. 

(3) Arab desecration of Jewish 
holy places is reprehensible; Zionist 
desecration of Moslem boly places 
is unmentionable. fFor the facts see 
Jerusalem key to peace, by Evan 
M. Wilson, who was the United 
States Consul-General in Jerusalem 
from 1964 to 1967.) 

(4) Tbe right of both peoples 
“to live and worship in the City” 
extends to newcomers from Soviet 
Russia who have never seen Jeru¬ 
salem before, but not to Arabs who 
were born and grew up there, were 
uprooted in 1948 and 1967 and bare 
ever since been prevented by Israel 
from returning to their homes. 

(5) Because Zionists choose ro 
regard Jerusalem as their capital 
and their most boly city, that auto¬ 
matically gives them some prior 
right over the indigenous inhabit¬ 
ants whose roots in Palestine reach 
back to tbe dawn of history before 
the coming of' Jew, Christian or 
Muslim. 
Yours faithfully, 
SAID HAMMAML 
Representative of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, 
1 11 Hay Hill, Wl. 
July 9. 

The middle majority and powerful monopoly groups 

speeding up. this process. There between Britain and Poland going, 
is, however, growing evidence of ' beyond the restraints imposed by 
the influence which the more 
advanced countries of eastern 
Europe are having on the Soviet 
Union through personal contacts, 
integrated organizations and a 
variety of- pressures which 
eastern Europe's economic and 
political needs exert.1 This is a 
slow process but it does take 

--|)roadly -izi line with^ the Soviet political needs exert. This is a 
Jnion, and some of its'leaders, slow process but it does take 

v- '^vete obliged-to'foHpw the Soviet . place and it corrects the more 
tecirion to go>ihte- a- hpff after. "fajniliar view that the lines* of 

.be expulsion;of the..Soviet spies influence run only from Moscow 

existing divisions in Europe. It 
joes mean that Britan, now 
fzrmly in -the European Commun¬ 
ity, can catch up with her allies 
in bridging the divisions with 
discriminating bilateral relations, 
trade, _ cultural exchanges and 
other contacts for which the 
peoples and the politicians are 
now more than ready. Mr Callag¬ 
han's visit should * provide new 
impetus- • • 

lousing andtheGLC; / 
rom Mrs Gladys Dbrison : ’ <'■■■■■ 

. ir, John ( Young reports --(Times, 
_uly 9) that ;Mr Balfe, my sncces- 

v ■; . or os GLC Hbosirig Development 
r. _ bESTmart, urges us to- take a broad 

. 4ew of housing. So I-trust he will 
■ 'r ,;ot overlook the importance of the 
- " Voluntary Housing Movement. ■ 

. 1 hope, too; he; will support the 
V,-t -y ondon Housing Strategy Wan 

Finally, I find Mr Balfe’s repor-. 
.’ted’ - cHmb onto the fashionable 

bandwagon of attacking council 
housing astonishingly lacking in 
historical perspective. Inflation 
and' the sociaj-climate are thrusting 

'..forward policies- such as. equity 
sharing. and cooperative and • self 
management- . 

I myself have long .advocated that 
. tenants -should have more rights 

and responsibility -for their -own 

with the control of-oil pollution in 
the northern Harth Sea. Apparently 
they. involve a - number of vessels 
winch started a week’s trials on 
July. Z. Next week they will start 
releasing slicks of a least ten tons 
at about 59-60° N O-l’E, less than 

From Professor Antony Flew 
Sir, Your correspondent Mr P- - 
Levy-Menard (July 11) objects to 
your suggestion that there are 
powerful nondesnocratic elements 
on the left of the Labour Party as 
there are not on the right of the 
Conservative Party. He protests 
that “you have no right to suggest 
that, for example, Mr Frank Aliaun 
and Mr Stan Orme are less com¬ 
mitted to democracy than Richard 
Brody or Sir Keith Joseph ... 

Bat to suggest that there are 
indeed such powerful nob-democra¬ 
tic elements it not, of course, to 
say that all. extreme leftists are 

■non-demo cratic. Mr Levy-Menard 
must nor by raising- rhetorical 
questions about particular Mem¬ 
bers of Parliament, divert attention 
from certain massive, stubborn, and 
menacing .facts. For, waiving all 
possible disputes about the precise 
loyalties of certain Labour MPs 
who regularly appear on Morning 
Star and other communist plat¬ 
forms, there is no. denying the 
strength of the influence of open 
and admitted Communist Party 
members in the trades unions. The 
Economist, for instance recently 
totted up a total of 50 out of 350 

parties counterbalancing the Com¬ 
munist Party.” 

I would add only that the mono¬ 
poly party does not have actually 
to be called the Communist Party. 
In Portugal perhaps it will be called 
the Armed Forces Movement; while 
here at home, if things go on as 
they have been going, it may 
continue in the name “f Labour 
Party ”. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTONY FLEW, 
26 Alexandra Road, 
Reading. 

ests, was at least a direct sounding 
of the electorate’s views. Now that 
the precedent has been set, the time 
seems right for another referendum 
on tbe subject of reform of tbe 
system of election to Parliament. 
The issue is at least as important 
as the question of Britain’s con¬ 
tinued membership of the EEC. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN B. GRANT, 
Woodfield Hall, 
Coulsdon, Surrey. 

fifty miles south-east of one of our/ members of the executives of the 
greatest seabird colonies on the major unions. And it is, of course, 

From Mr Alan B. Gran: 
Sir, THe middle majority to which 
you refer in your editorial is watch¬ 
ing helplessly while a small coher¬ 
ent life-wing element, through 
assiduously acquired power bases io 
the unions, and assisted by some 
Ministers, pursue their -aims of 
creating maximum economic chaos 
as the quickest route to a Socialist 
State. They are becoming less and 
less coy in professing their inten¬ 
tions. Indeed, a considerable 
amount of television rime is devoted 
to the more articulate members of 
the left, who leave no doubt in the 
minds of the watchers. 

From Mr Christopher Mayhew 
Sir, Mr Lawson suggests (July 11) 
that a centre alliance might 
strengthen the Marxists and left- 
wing socialists by leaving them with 
the main opposition role. 

It seems more likely, however, 
that if they had to fight an election 
on their own, these leftists would 
be sunk wiriout trace. Significantly, 
they themselves never attack their 
alliance with the Labour moderates. 
Most of them realize that without ir 
they would quickly be reduced to 
impotence. 
Yours, .etc, 
CHRISTOPHER MAYHEW, 
39 Wool Road, 
Wimbledon, SW20. 

island -of Noss in Shetland, and the tbe block votes of these unions 

the- GLC prepared- and homes and estates. I also prefer 

week after they propose to release which dominate party conferences; 
I ■ 1_ 1 m _ ■ m V ■ 1 , -» —Mi_L 

.-ranched jointly withjihe>London 
- v'"oroagh Association last October, 

consultation.. The- plan -"looks 
^ : the whole housing : scene ; and- 

' -eposes a framework. within 
^ hick aE .agencies, public- and- 

.• -irate, could coordinate - tiieir 
r' forts. A . joint GLC/LBA group 

.' y is been thrashing' out key aspects 
kh a view to phased implementa- 
an, and top level negotiations have 

- ...ken place with bertb s»des of the 
► : -; ill ding industry, - t TUC and 
r ••; ahagement. 
..". Of courses, even .with- diamond- 

" ird determination and drive, it 
_-;' .-kes time to put. flesh „ on. the 

mes .of the plan, bat I find en- 
i;.: /-nraging the' agreement in prin- 

. .ale that.has beep reached on two 
■ ntitive key issues, one being a 

md oo-wide, coordinated alloca- 
. ;>n scheme,' for public 'housing. 

Wanks to tbe tactful'and generous 
. tproacb erf. the .LBA and many 

... .roughs. 

small estates, homes with. gardens 
for families, and no more tall 
blocks. But having worked for 

.'years among people who longed to 
-get out;of their rotting slums into 
-a :cotmal home I cannot swallow 
superficial quarter truths and 

-blanket condemnation of the 
council housing provided by our 
predecessors. : 
Yours faithfully 
GLADYS - DBUSON, - ' 
Members' Lobby; .. ' 
The County HalL.SEl 7PB.. 
July 10. . = 

a larger slick of at least 100 tons at 
G2*N half way between the Faroes 
and Norway to see what happens to 
it.. . . 
^ So far as I can discover no natural¬ 
ists were consulted until a very late 

and hence in large part, though 
indirectly, determine most of the 
content of successive programmes 
and manifestos. 

Mr Levy-Menard also says that 
by mentioning unmentionable facts 

stage in these proceedings, and even' about undemocratic proceedings 
they seem to have failed to realize — and ann-democratic commitments, 
what is involved, since bird families ' “You want t0 *e political 
moving east on the water are virtu¬ 
ally bound to swim'into the ofl. In 
May I was invited to a meeting in 
Seattle to discuss investigations 
involving tens of millions of dollars^ 
where ft is proposed to drill for oil 

economy espoused by the Labour 
Ieft a bad name, and thereby hang 
it...” 

But really it is no disingenuous 
and opportunist quirk on your part 
to suggest that total Clause IV 

off AJaska to S fll fot^d : nationalization bo* is, and is widely 

Threat to seabirds 
From Dr IV..R. P. Bourne' 
Six, Britain and Ireland provide one 
:Of ;.the main breeding places in 
Europe, for two exceptionally attrac¬ 
tive seabirds, the guillemot, and 
.razorbill.- About half of them* a 

■-Ifor myself, despite the. pain_ of quarter of a million pairs, .'nest ib 
•-'ing/torn away from- these vital Orkney and Shetland, and-the only 

gotiations ih> mid-stream, I h,ad comparable colonies in the eastern 
least the satisfaction ■ of havmj* Atlantic south of the Arctic con 

* ^ilped tor start tiiev quest for a co- taining -another half million pairs 
• ' -S4Tf London honsm* boEcy—at found immediately ro the north 

• • * __ t * ‘in the Faroes- They look and behave 
Vcs”'/- : > Bnt to -Cn^twnation^ I. read ^ small penguins, but are still 

. ; . yestordav’s rbport the clear im- ITT! il 
idation. ThmgS :l«erb worded. 

* " -it f had..been disnrisifed.because • 

parties from as far away as New 
Zealand were invited, yet in this 
country a- Government Department 
cannot even plan its oil pollution 
experiments with sufficient care to 
avoid the moment when young birds 
are leaving the nest. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. R. P. BOURNE, ■ 
Director of Research, 
The Seabird Group, 
University of Aberdeen, 
Department of Zoology, 
Tilly drone Avenue, 
Aberdeen. 
July 10. 

“strong DassionS” aroused by third grown In July they leap down From Mr G^Michael Hitchan . 
:e faflure of GLG and: boroughs to . » sea *“2. V Sir, Admission to the Royal Botanic 
me -to.-M 'Irfti* Garden, Edinburgh ip free. 

' ,-joblem. This is utterFy,= -trntruei . off the coast of Norway. Yours raiihfully. 
r ‘ : i ■'e,,TeBSO*SrJf*3 my gsini^ ara. G. MICHAEL HITCHON,. 

.rfriiy unrelated 'to: faflure;rafi..a^,**ed ».*» uaortted ^§7.that du,. - ^ v ; : 
„ • . eck-tm theHobsshg Developpi«ft_ Dqpajxment-of. Industry^ Waixen ■ * «arns xerrace, 

1 ncimttee's ''- record - vrill : make Springs /Eabbratory has chtwen tins Ayr. 
' sir.. -, •' moment ^-iq carry. out es^ieruneins ,._.,JuJy 10.. 

recognized to be incompatible with 
the maintenance of tbe essentials 
of a free sodety. Fully a third of 
all mankind now live in countries 
where Clause IV is law—where 
” all the means of production, dis¬ 
tribution and exchange”, are 
owned and controlled by the state. 
In not one of these countries is it 
possible to remove a government 
by a free election. Nor do_ those 
who ace- in the best position to 
judge believe that this is a matter 
of chance. 

Recently, for instance, the Insti¬ 
tute of Marxism-Leninism in 
Moscow issued a statement under 
the title Falsifiers of Scientific 
Communism. Those of Mr Levy- 
Menard’s political friends who 
really do want to combine genuine 
democracy with ever more nationali¬ 
zation and ever more disarmament 
should urgently reflect on the state- 

Mr Harold Wilson, having dis¬ 
missed any idea of a coalition of 
middle elements to represent the 
interests of that great majority who 
wish to preserve the particular kind 
of social organization we have in 
these islands, nevertheless juggles 
and struggles to hold together a far 
more unreal coalition of opposites 
within his own party. In so doing, 
he cynically pushes aside the demo¬ 
cratic rights of that majority by 
consistent appeasement of left-wing 
appetites.- 

The five million or so who rated 
Liberal at the last election are re¬ 
presented in Parliament by a hand¬ 
ful of Members of Parliament, 
thanks to our electoral system. The 
Liberals have campaigned for many 
years for some form of proportional 
representation to redress this 
wrong naturally enough with no sup¬ 
port from the other parties. 

The situation is now ton serious 
for this state of affairs to continue. 
Those representing the middle 
majority in Parliament, whether as 
Labour or Conservative members, 
should now realize that the interetts 
of the country as a whole would 
best be served by the achievement 
of a fairer rating system, even if 
the result is a reduction in the size 
of Labour and Conservative repre¬ 
sentation. 

From Mrs B. M. Cheers 
Sir, Such is my belief in Mr Heath 
that, if he were to join a coalition, 
or a coalescence of tbe middle 
majority, I would vote for it. He is 
the obvious leader. 
Yours sincerely, 
BETTY MAY CHEERS, 
Cherry Tree Cottage, 
High Street, 
Barcombe, Nr Lewes. 

■ .j'- ' . oblem. This is utterfo. .trhtrufii-. /grovrth off the coast of Norway. 
- . -.."•je reasons: for ray aTsrossal:-ate. ; ~In the cffcumstances1! was aston- 
vtally unrelated--to.. faijure,r a£ . a «bed to be informed today that the 

1 Having once acquired 
political power, the working class 
implements the liquidation of the 
private ownerships of the means of 
production. ... As a result, under 
socialism, there remains no ground 
Cor the existence of any opposition 

Only thus can the true weight of 
opinion in the country be reflected 
accurately in Parliament. Only 
thus would it be possible to break 
the present artificial Coalitions on 
the Left and on the Right in order 
to combat a slide into Socialism by 
default. If .we are to have a Socialist 
State, let it at least come about as 
a result of true majority support. 

The recent referendum, although 
held in the narrowest of party inter- 

Names in rape cases 
_ From Mr W. Mairs 
Sir, I am not exactly a literate 
man but I think all the controversy 
going on at the moment about rape 
victims misses one very’ important 
point. After ten months of mental 
torture I have just been found not 
guilty at the Old Bailey of rape. 1 was and am an innocent man. 2 
was indiscreet and my morals are 
not too good, but because a woman 
accused me, I was charged and 
waited ten months for trial. I was 
named in the paper and sbe was 
Miss X, Even when 1 was found 
“Not Guilty ”, I was still named 
aud she was still Miss X. 

What I am getting at is that the 
' law in certain cases should be 
changed and no one~ should be 
named until the case is finished. 
If the man is found “ Guilty ”, then 
name him ; but if he is found “ Not 
Guilty” don’t name him. There is 
all this argument going on about 
the poor women, but in certain 
cases, like mine, where I was inno¬ 
cent, I still have to live down some¬ 
thing which 1 didn't do, and it's the 
poor man. 
Yours sincerely, 
VV. MAIRS, 
London, W5. 
July 10. 

Defence of Sinai 
From Professor A. L. Goodhart, QC 
Sir. Those of us who have seen the 
Miitla and Gidi Passes, and have 
counted the shattered Egyptian 
tanks that attempted during toe 
1967 Six Day War ro escape through 
these gaps in the desert mountains, 
will, realize what an excellent article 
“Detente or defence: Israel’s choice 
in Sinai ” (July 8) your Defence 
Correspondent, Henry Stanhope, 
has written. 

He has described the passes in 
eight illuminating words: "this is 
the twentieth-century gateway to 
IsraeL” From the Israeli stand¬ 
point it is the only safe gateway 
because it will be able to halt any 
Egyptian advance “before it got 
into its stride”. Moreover the 
desert mountains enclosing the two 
passes “provide a superb vantage 
point for optica] and electronic ob¬ 
servation of the sandy plains to the 
west, leading towards toe shimmer¬ 
ing waters of the distant canal 
...” If Israel bad to move its 
defensive position back of the 
mountains, then these would be a 
screen against the Israeli radar 
system instead of aiding It. 

If Israel were to surrender its 
main defefnee for non-military 
reasons then it would risk losing a 
military war. This is a point which 
must never be forgotten. 

It may surprise some of vour 
readers that Mr Stanhope, having 
referred to the defence of Israel, 
has made no reference to the 
defence of Egypt and the two 
passes. The obvious answer is that 
he was right, because there is no 
need for such a defence. The 
passes are essential to Egypt onlv 
if it is attacking IsraeL It is not 
concerned with defence, because the 
Israelis would be held up by the 
forces defending the canal. These 
will include rhe Arabian allies. 
There may be other ways in which 
Israel might sedk to attack Egypt, 
but tbe passes are not one of them. 

It has been argued that Egypt 
must seek to recapture the whole 
Sinai Peninsula to redeem its 
national honour. But in 1967 when 
President Nasser was urged to 
“ fight on in Sinai in guerrilla 
fashion ”, his reply was: ffIr is a 
desert and we cannot conduct a 
people’s liberatfon war in Sinai be¬ 
cause there are no people there. 
There are no more than 30,000 
people in the whole of Sinai . . . 
toe whole^ area is arid.” The area 
is still arid, and there are only a 
few Bedouins in it. 

Nor can history justify another 
war. The only major event which 
the Sinai Desert has known in 3,000 
years was when Moses received die 
Ten Commandments. It was the 
Turkish Sultan who governed the 
peninsula until the end of toe First 
world War. Thereafter Sinai was 
handed over to the Egyptians who 
used it in an attempt to exclude 
Israeli shipping from the Gulf of 
Aqaba. 

I doubt whether the United States 
trill now support an aggressive 
Egyptian war by insisting that Israel ' 
should surrender "toe gateway to 
Israel”. It is not for me to say 
what the British should do, but I 
hope that those who are concerned 
with Middle Eastern affairs will 
study your Defence Correspondent's 
article with care. 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR GOODHART, 
University College, 
Oxford. 
July 11. 

St PanFs School site 
From Sir Joseph Lockwood 
Sir, I would like to add my sup¬ 
port to toe West Kensington En¬ 
vironment Campaign to save St 
Paul's School's old playing fields as 
an amenity for the people—par¬ 
ticularly toe children—of nils area. 

As Chairman of toe Governors of 
the Royal Ballet School, situated 
exactly opposite, and also as Chair¬ 
man of the Charter Body governing 
toe Royal Ballet, who use toe same 
building, I am particularly con¬ 
scious of toe need to preserve for 
young people some open and safe 
space ra an area that offers no 
alternative to buildings, railways 
and to toe incessant traffic of one 
of the busiest road complexes in 
Europe. Tbe loss to this part of 
London of this one . recreational 
space would be irreparable. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOSEPH LOCKWOOD, 
The Royal Ballet School. 
155 Talgarth Road, 
Barons Court; W14. 
July 2. 
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Luncheons 
Corporation ot London 
The Corporation of London gave 
a luncheon in the crypt at Guild¬ 
hall yesterday to mark Inter¬ 
national Women’s Year. The Lord 
Mayor and Lady Mayoress, accom¬ 
panied by the Aldermanic Sheriff 
and his lady, received tlie guests. 
Among those present were : 

I- .. j > ' 4 • 
-'i'- V'" — 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Mrs Rarturi Cuil», MP, and .Mrs Jam- 
f-'inLiii. cn-ctulnpcn of tile It'ompn's 
National CBiHinliilon. Dr Grace Thorn- 
ion, fcvcrelary. and rcprvscmaUi'en of 
mombra orga&iaaUt>iu>: Alderman Lany 
DonaJdion. the Chlaf Commoner, and 
Mrs Hunt And othrr inr-mbors of 
Court of Common Council. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 14 : The Duke of Edinburgh 
arrived at Birmingham Airport 
this afternoon in an aircraft of 
The Queen’s Flight and was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant of the West Midlands 
fthe Earl of Ayiesford). 

His Royal Highness, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Marylcbone Cricket 
Club, drove to the Warwickshire 
Cricket Ground Edgbaston and met 
members of the Australian and 
England Cricket Teams who have 
played in the first Test match. 

This evening. The Duke of 
Edinburgh, as a Gold Card Holder 
and Life Member of Variety Clubs 
International, attended a Variety 
Club (Birmingham Regional Com- 
mirreel Dinner at the Botanical 
Gardens, Birmingham. 

Commander William Willett, 
RN. was in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, visited 
Monmouth today in connexion 
with European Architectural 
Heritage Year and The Prince of 
Wales' Committee for Wales. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon presented the Heritage Year 
Awards and The Prince of Wales’ 
Awards in Monmouth School Hall. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, President of the Save the 
Children Fund, and Captain Mark 
Phillips this evening attended a 
Koval ** Superstar Show” in aid 
of the Fund at the Cambridge 
Theatre. London. 

Miss Rowena Brassey and Major 
Benjamin Herman, RM, were in 
attendance. 

Bv command of The Queen, the 
Earl of Westmorland (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
.Airport. London, this morning, 
upon the departure of The Presi¬ 
dent of Guyana and Mrs Chung 
and bade farewell to Their Excel¬ 
lencies on behalf of Her Majesty. 

Ladv Abd Smith has succeeded 
the Lady Susan Hussey as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

European-Atlantic Group Ladies 
Committee 
The ladies committee of the 
European-Atlantic Group held a 
luncheon yesterday in the House 
of Commons (by courtesy of Miss 
Janet Fookes, MP) on Women in 
International Affairs. The speakers 
were Baroness Galtskell and 
Baroness Elliot, of Harwood. 
Among those present were : 
Mrs C. AttfaluumrCnnei. Bagrtl. 
Ladl- Call In. Mrs Lima DanBomold. 
Cminicn do Lasla. Judith. Countess of 
Us towel. Ocldro. L»Jv Mounlevans. 
Mrs F. Thotnp*un-5ciiWJ& and members 
or uio Byron Society, tit* International 
Lvi-piini Club and flic Irish Horltatfc 
Group 

Receptions 

break 
four auction A life coinmitte^tci tte law 

records 

x- •: 

. ' • '-Zi:' 

• * A-V; -, -j. . 

4;: 

ic^T ££ Mr Shridath RamphaC of Guyana, at Marlbo^gh House jesterday on 
Ajnbnworfd of BriQin arid Ine takiag up his appoiutrnent as Commonwealth Secretary-General. 

- * * 

Agent General for Queensland 
The Agent General for Queensland 
and his sister, ■ Mrs D. Black- 
borrow, held a rcccptiou yester¬ 
day evening at Queensland House 
In honour nf the Minister for 
Police and Mrs A. M. Hodges. 
Among those present were : 
The High Commissioner for Aus¬ 
tralia and Lady Bunting, Agents 
General for the Australian States, 
the Queensland Commissioner of 
Police, Mr K. Whitrod. and the 
Queensland Police Pipe Band, 
which is visiting this country for 
the first time to perform at the 
Royal Tournament and the Edin¬ 
burgh Festival. 

Forthcoming 
marriage Duke to take his seat in 
Mr T. R. Stirling 
and Miss S. M. Since 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian Ralph, elder son of 
tite late Major Thomas Stirling and 
Mrs Kate Stirling, of Worthing. 
Sussex, and Susan Margarer. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Smec, of 
Goring-by-Sea, Sussex. 

Lords after 50-year delay 

Christening 

YORK HOUSE 
July 14-: The Duke of Kent, as 
Grand Master, this evening atten¬ 
ded a Reception at Marlborough 
House for members of the Order 
of St Michael and St George. 

Captain Peter Le Marc hand was 
in attendance. 

Monday Club . 
Mr William J. Perry, chairman, 
and the young members group of 
the Monday Club held a reception 
in the House of Commons _ last 
night, sponsored by Mr John Biggs- 
Davisou, MP. Among those presenc 
were : 
The lion Julian AmW. \IP. Sir Hroi- 
fr*y Ho««». QC. MP. Mr N. Si Jnhn- 
Stcvasi. MP. Mr M. Rrothmon. >1P. 
and Mr M. Glork-HULchlaon. 

The infant- daughter of Mr and 
Mr* Ronnie Aitkea was christened 
Penelope Sophie Victoria by the 
Rev D. B. Tlliyer at St Peter’s, 
Eaton Square, on Sunday. 

The godparents arc Mr Anthony 
Compton Burnett, Mr Michael 
DrullL. Mrs C-R. Hinds Howell, 
and Miss Anne Kirhy. 

Church news 

On the twentieth anniversary of 
the death of Mr Calouste Sarkis 
Gulbenkian a memorial service will 
be held at the Armenian Church of 
St Sarkis, Iverna Gardens, London, 
W8, on Sunday, July 20, at noon 
after the celebration of the Divine 
Liturgy, which will begin at 11 am. 
The Iris Ball, which was held on 
May 15 under the chairmanship of 
Mrs William Slec, made a net 
profit of £4,501.57. 

Dinners 
Air Force Board 
Mr Brynmor John, Under-Secretary 
of State for Defence for the Royal 
Air Force, was host last night at 
a dinner given by the Air Force 
Board in Admiralty House, White¬ 
hall, on the occasion of the visit 
to the Royal Air Force of General 
M. A. Khatami. Commander-in- 
chief. Imperial Iranian Air Force. 
Also present were :. 
Hie Lranlnn Ambasoj Jir. Ma.)nr-f:oncr;ii 

Resignations and retirements 
The nor c. S. Ny«. Rector of St 

Rotor's. Mivcnon. dloccso of Exeier. 
In September. 

The Rev n. G. Pusey. leant Vicar 
or Malvern Link, and Malvern Qenv- 
leiflh. diocese ol Worcester. In June. 

The Rev A. A. M. Ssndnnati. vicar 
nr Cicnino. diocese of Chelmsford, 
on September 10. 

Tl»e Hev B. fit. Snarr. Vl-'.ar of St 
Ceoroe's. Arreton. diocese of Ports- 
•nnulli. on October l. 

By a Staff Reporter . 

Tbe Duke of Leinster, ]re-. 
land's premier peer,' will take 
his seat in tbe House of Lords 
for the first' time this after-' 
noon at the age of S3, and 
after being eutitled to the'seat 
and in bis dukedom for 53 
years. 

He was unable to take his 
seat at the time of his succes¬ 
sion in 1922 because he was an 
undischarged bankrupt. Bank¬ 
rupts are disqualified from sal¬ 
ting in ch$ House of Lords 
along with aliens, peers under 21, and pe.ers convicted of 
cr-eason or expelled by the 
House of Lords acting in its 
judicial capacity. The duke has 
had four bankruptcies that 
have disqualified him from 
talcing his seat until recently. 

He will become the first 
Duke of Leinster to sit in the 
British Parliament for 80 
years, since the death of his 
father, the fifth duke, in 
1895. His elder brother. 

■Maurice,' the sixth duke, was 
prevented from taking his seat 
in the Lords by chronic ill 
health'. Edward FitzGerald, the 
seventh and present duke, has 
heed Britain’s longest-serving 
duke since the death of the 
late Duke of Norfolk. ' 

Largely through the bard 
work. encouragement, and 
efforts of ■ his fourth and Sre sent duchess, Vivien, whom' 

e met in, 1955 and married in 
196S, the duke was finally dis¬ 
charged from his last bank¬ 
ruptcy in 1964, after 28 years. 
Six years have to elapse before 
a former bankrupt can take his 
seat in the . House of Lords. 
The duke, a former soldier, 
was founded, in the First 
World War. He said yesterday: 
I am pleased to be going to take 
my place and play my part In- the 
House of Lords ar last. I intend to 
xpeak as soon as possible. One 
never knows in advance what is 
going to come up. but a subject 
that particularly Interests me at 
present is animals, their sufferings 
and maltreatment. 

Archaeology report 

“Ky „. Ltjrii Sites: Pipeline and looting damage 
"j • ~ - • ■ rthnmlnajU; Sir Lnsi.-r Sul held. Sir John ■* 

Wilson. Mr E. Uroadbrnt and Mr li 
•J. CtumK'j. 

Sir Colin Anderson. 71: Lord 
Edmund-Davies, 69 ; Canon Adam 
Fox, 92 ; Air Marshal Sir Paterson 
Fraser. 68: Mr R. Hammond 
Innes, 62 ; Sir Percy Lister, 78 : 
Miss Iris Murdoch, 56 ; Lord 
Shackieton, 64; Mr Ron Smith, 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 

burgh give afternoon party in 
garden of Buckingham Palace, 
4-6. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent of the Royal .Agricultural 
Society of the Com mu a wealth 
opens 1975 Conference, Univer¬ 
sity College of Wales. Aberys¬ 
twyth, 9.15 am. Utter attends 
a dinner of Royal Commission 
of the Exhibition of 1851. Im¬ 
perial College of Science and 
Technology. 7.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester opens the 
East of England Agricultural 
Show, Aivalton, Peterborough, 
11. 

Exhibition : Watercolours by Tur¬ 
ner, a sequel to the Royal Acad¬ 
emy bicentenary exhibition, 
British Museum, 10-5. 

Evening Concert: -“The King’s 
Music ”, Raphael Cartoon 
Court. Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 7.15. 

Ruanymcde Trust 
Lord Campbell of Eskan, a trustee, 
was host at a dinner last night 
for Mr Edward M. Davis. Chief of 
Police of Los Angeles, and Mrs 
Davis. Mr Roy Jenkins, Secretary 
of Stare for the Home Depart¬ 
ment. was present. Others present 
were : 
Th<* Hlali nommlsilani'r for (itiyana and 
Lady darter. Lord and Lady Pin, nf 
HaMpalojrt. the Hon MarK and Mrs 
BoDhani Carter. Sir Robert Marl.-. Com- 
mlsjionnr of police or the Metropolis. 
Sir Giiofirev ami Lady Wilson. Mr and 
Mrs R. 1. Amu>iron0. Mr and Mrs K. 
T>. P.ohertson. Mr anil Mrs P. C.hllnl*. 
Mr and ine Hnn Mrs D. Natidv. Mr 
Mm A. rum pi on. Mr .md Mrs F.. J II 
Rose, and Mr and Mr* D Shnlirn. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Sit John Peel, former Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Leicester. South-easi, 
late director of the Conservative 
Party International Office from 
July 21. 
Mr A. H. Howell, Group Captain 
R. A. Jones, and Mr P. B. Roberts 
to be full-time chairmen of indus¬ 
trial tribunals (England and 
Wales) from August 1. 

Some archaeologists are disturbed 
by what they interpret as com.-' 
place my on .the part of the Gov¬ 
ernment that the crisis in rescue 
archaeology is. over, even though 
the grant for archaeology in 
1975-76, at £l.6ra, will be the 
highest yet. They point out thar 
intended parliamentary legislation 
has yet to reach the statute book ; 
that treasure hunters are becom¬ 
ing an increasingly uncontrolled 
menace; that pipeline damage ro 
archaeological sites has been seri¬ 
ously underestimated : and that in 
the midst of this the Government 
has seen fit to abolish the senior 
Civil Service appointment of 
under-secretary. archaeology, 
which was established in 1973. on 
the retirement of its first holder. 

Many of those criticisms arc 
voiced in the recent issue ofKcscve 
Nen'S, published by Rescue, tbe 
archaeological trust, which has 
documented the damage caused 
in Cumbria by the Frigg pipe¬ 
line carrying North Sea gas from 
Aberdeen to Birmingham. Tn a 
letter to Sir Edwin Muir, chair¬ 
man of the Ancient Monuments 
Board Advisors- Committee on 

1 Rescue Archaeology, Mr Graham 

Thomas, chairman of Rescue, 
pointed out that not only had 
sites of the medieval. Iron Age 
and Roraano-British periods been 
damaged but part of the turf- 
built western section of Hadrian's 
Wall bad been destroyed. 

Apart from the particular diffi¬ 
culties caused by this case of 
” institutionalized negligence ”, 
Mr Thomas said, there was a gen¬ 
eral problem that statutory bodies 
could often by-pass local planning 
procedures, thus placing the 
Department of the Environment in 
a critical monitoring position. 
Tighter control to secure proper 
and automatic archaeological sur¬ 
vey of pipeline routes was needed 
as the pipeline programme 
reached its peak over the next few 
years. 

The . difficulty of curbing 
treasure hunters armed with metal 
detectors is seen as still more 
urgent. 

A recent robbery at the Col¬ 
chester Archaeological Unit 
reflects growing realization nf the 
possible intrinsic value of British 
antiquities. So far the Govern¬ 
ment has declined to act over the 
use of metal detectors, and in 
letters to inquiring MPs in the 
past lew years has argued the 

impossibility nf adequatclv 
entordng controls on the 
thousands of archaeological sites 
in Britain. That, however, is felt 
by many archaeologists to. ho no 
good reason for not extending 
statutory protection to all sires 
as soon as they are identified, 
so that legal action could be taken 
in at least some cases. 

. It was difficut to impress on 
treasure burners'that they were 
robbing Britain of her history and 
her heritage when the Government 
did not seem -to regard the 
problem as important, one 
archaeologist said. 

On July 1 the Department of the 
Knviromcnt announced that Mr 
Denuis Ha se I grove, the under¬ 
secretary for archaeology, had 
retired and jhat rescue archaeo¬ 
logy would senceforth come under 
rlie Chief Inspector of Ancient 
Monuments. Mr Haselgrove was 
the first holder or the post, the 
creation of which in 1973 was seen 
as a step, forward in official 
recognition of. the urgency .of 
the threat to Britain's archaeo¬ 
logy. 
By Norman Hammond' 
Archaeological Correspondent 

Bv Geraldine Norman. - 
Sale Room Correspondent 
The sale rooms were sparking yvitn 
action yesterday : Phillips obtained 
the highest price in. their history 
with a Gemt Berckheydc -town 
dew at £30-000; Sotheby’s 
achieved an auction record for a 
class object with a £19,000 Bellby- 
goblct, together with outstanding 
prices for anything of Persian 
origin—a record auction price for 
a. Luristan bronze at £S,000. 
Christies bad an auction record 
for Persian lacquer with a qalam- 
dan, or pen-box, at £8,925.... 

Bonham’s announced new com-' 
mission rates, which give them an 
edge on Sotheby's and Christie's, 
but leave them slightly more ex¬ 
pensive *han Phillips : vendors are 
to pay ■ 7 per cent commission 
(previously 121 per cent), while a 
10 per cent buying commission is 
being introduced, as at Sotheby’s 
and Christie's. 

Phillips's 'sale of ’* One paint¬ 
ings through ■ the centuries ” saw 
buoyant prices and a total of 

j £125.225. Most of the sale /com¬ 
prised nineteenth-century paint¬ 
ings—only 24 of about 140 lots, 
were unsold. But their main,suc¬ 
cess was with the time-stained 
seventeenth-century town view by 
Berckheyde ; thev had been: esti¬ 
mating £8,000 to £10,000, but com¬ 
petition - between the Schickman. 
Gallery of New York aod London’s 
Leger Galleries trebled expecta¬ 
tions. It was also the first. time 
that tbe Schickman Gallery had , 
bought at Phillips. 

Sotheby's Bcilby goblet is finely. 
enamelled, with armorials to tionx-1 
memo rate, it is believed, the birth 
of George Ill’s eldest son, later . 
George IV, in 1762. This glass was -j 
hitherto unknown to scholars— 1 
only mo other royal goblets are ' 
recorded-* It was estimated, at J 
£7,000 to £10.000 and bought by 
the Cinzano Glass Museum. - - j 

The sale saw exceptionally j 
strong prices for Continental-glass 
(no unsold lots), with an early-, 
sixteenth-century Venetian “ Cal- 
cedonio ” Footed bowl at £7,500 

Sotheby’s sale of antiquities, 
Islamic and Indian art again under¬ 
lined the impact of Iranian buying 
on auction prices. -A tirirteenth- 
ccotury G organ pottery ewer, with 
a rooster-headed neck, went to the . 
Mamsour Gallery at £11,000 (esti¬ 
mate £3,000 to £5.000) ; a very 
similar ewer was sold at Parke 
Remet in New York in March for 
518,000 (£7,650). . 

A Sassaniau or early Islamic 
pale-green glass bowl, dating from 
the fifth to eighth centuries AD, 
made £8,500' (estimate £1,200 to 
£1,500} ; it had been tempted on 
to the market by the $7,200: 
(£3,063) for a similar bowl. 

But the prices paid for Luristan 
bcoozes were,. perhaps, the most 
surprising feature of the sale. 
The top price was £8,0GO (estimate 
£1,500 to £2,000)' for a bronze 
horse’s bit, the cheek-pieces in 
tlie form of grotesque- stylized 
lions. It went to Spriull front 
Paris, who was a major buyer; he 
also paid £5,500 (estimate £300) 
fur one bronze axehead and 
£3,800 (estimate £300 to £400) for 
another. The prices bore no rela¬ 
tion to Sotheby's estimates; one 
or two lots were in line, but 
other estimates were some 10 to 
15 tiroes too low. 

Prices were buoyant for anti¬ 
quities but It was only the- uems 
with Persian. Interest than;'-can 
mad. It was interesting to.-note 
that Hugh Moss, the oriental art 
dealer, was a heavy buyer of 
Greek terra cottas—a new field 
for him. ' 

Christie's were selling Chinese 
snuff bottles, a collecting field 
almost Invented by Mr Moss, but 
there he made few purchases, and 
prices were running a little below 
expectations. 

Christie's sale of Persian and 
Islamic works of art demonstrated 
competitive but selective bidding. 

' Two private collectors were there 
1 from Teheran (Mr Afshar and Dr 

Behari) and where their taste 
coincided prices ran well beyond 
expectations- The lacquer pen-box 
sold for £8,925 was in scvcncecnth- 
century style. aKhough Christie’s 
bad cataiocued it as early niue- 
:eemli century. 

Mr. John-. Percy..-Eddj&.-.QC,_a . 
veteran in. years; and who main- 
rained an abs orbing .interest in 

! the law, died on JofyfTf^at the 
age of 94. "•-/t'--- 

Bom on .May 19y 188i, th& 
vounger son of- the late, Mr. 
Edward Eddy, be was educated.-: 
at King Charles I School; 
Kidderminster.. and_ started m 
life as a journalist. -As 2 
reporter- on the Daily Chronicle 
he was present at.the Siege of 
Sidney Street in 491L 

After some. years of new®:, 
paper work be was called to 
the Bar-by the Middle Temple 
m 1911, and joined the South 
Eastern Circuit. Though he 
had .a sound knowledge of the; 
law and .its' technicalities, his' 
advocacy was of the /plodding 
and persistent, type, and. he. did 
not -seek to achieve any 
brilliant flights - of forensic 
rhetoric.. But this did not; 
detract from the. sound and 
reasonable ' basis on1 which he 
presented add argued his cases. 
His calm manner and deliber¬ 
ate walk were characteristic of 
him and his opinions were those 
of one who thought -before he 
spoke. -• ’ : 

(* After enjoying a good_ prac- . 
tice in the civil and -criminal 
law courts he was, while still a'1 
junior, appointed in. 1929 -a 
Judge of the High; Court of 

I Judicature," .Madras. But the 
* life in India did not appeal to - 
Turn and he resigned Jus'judge¬ 
ship in the following year,- On 

Jus- return, to England - he 
’resumed practice at the Bar 
! and took silk in 1936. -He sat 
"as a Divorce Commissioner in 
' 1947. From. 1936 to 1948 he. 
~was the Recorder of West "Ham.. 
and in the latter, year hjs 
became the Stipendiary Magis- 
"trare for East and West -Ham 
from. which position, having 
reached the age limit, , be- 
retired in 1954. 

His long and varied career at 
the Bar as a judicial officer 
was actively interspersed with., 
.lectures and the production. of. 
books, a practice which he. con- 

■■tiniiyd after xetijXBMXSL -Apart 
. from numerous lectures in thb * 
country .he also, lectured .ar i 
unfeersmes in Canada 'and the I 
United -States. His' paWican'on^ 

.. included The Xgw-of-. Distress 
for Rent, Katas and. Tithe Renp 

. Chartt>:?I*idia& Wete-Cotistitu 
turn, written in coi^iukstioh-'witi./* 

.Mr- F- , H.‘ fnciw liortf" Justice]] % 
Lawtons The . Justices’-^ ganda J 

C<*£ 
appeared lfl. 1^531 The- Lme o. 
CopyrigAf—-t4io ugh thu-difficaL £ 
Branch: Ol. the .law itiis, haf J 
■within jhe..scope of hia -pt»nicl 
af the -9ar JtM . ^dok* .x«toetvw 
hfgh - praise^-; India and tJb. 
Privy ' .Council:Thd- Lay ' 
Appeal.: :, ^nd ■ Scarletr. an* .* 
Ermine: Faptops Trials' as'I sou 
them. - ‘ 

pita 
tat< 

- With- L- . L. Loewe.- he jjLib''.,- 
lisfaed The Kew Ltua 'of KtUmi, 
and. Gaming (2h<£ edition t- 
and- The Sew Canting, Act 19($ 
and , *n 1964 Justice tftf .. 
Peace-- »• > . ' * . 

Eddy served during the'&ijtf J. 
Worid War'as an Amyr oHl^c';' 
and- wkh.. jthe Ministyy.v 'gj •' ; 
National Service from 
fie .was*-also a member of *tfet 
Claims: Commission from,;494f 
43. -Ocher bodies bf Twhiph-iu"il 
was a member were1 the €riiera« * 

: Council of the 
to 1946; ti»e counqjv-of 
Magisatrates’- Assodstiw,.^ - 

-council. . of- the . .Mecpco-l^Ba':;.: 
Society^ and the courujil.Xoii'du . - 
Study and Treatment; of Ddht: 
quency. From-. 1953 t«> T956-.lM 
was President tif the^ 
Hostel for Youths fan aotapjafJ 
probation hostel), 
which ■ he ms much. j. 
as The was Ini-all ..matteag^cbft„"f. 
cerhing prisoiL 'reEorm'.ana ^i ;.. 
welfare • and . J.- 
delinqueots- 

■ In 1905 he married -AiScx 
Marion Evans, daugh'Ma^of 415'*'.-.- 
lateJolmBryins%and;tii^-^-; 
rwo' children, a w>o^>ajid:>y 
"daughter. His wife died 
and Be married.. sscohdly.v.ir ; 
1969 'Charlotte Halford ,Anait-:/.: 
stead, widow , of Leslie Armit-" ' 
stead. 

MAJOR-GBVERAL H. I* AAYIES 
Sir John Smyth, VC, writes: Davies.; He-was sopetiungjapfajl 
■ i' than, a tirflliant Staff -Office*; 
: Major-General H. L. (Taffy; • j,e vras a character in. his owni 

isks.^jl'w af fiss u«r.;ft*ac gojshed career ia^ the_ Indian more» -emaciated' 
Army, -which started m that fme- retreat dragged on while he 
fighting regiment the .18* gave .hiinselfTno rest, either . 
Royal Garwhal Rifles m 1916- pbyidcal or mental But he got'. 
And it was as a fighting soldier kfcpt^tKat scratch bead- **-.- 
in two world wars -and_ on • the nil«rfAr*'-u>nv^in<r Fwim nntbihir. in two world wars antL on the quartecs'worlihg. From 'nothing,../ 
Indian frontier that he wu w -with almost' nothing, he 

be remembered. -Field- ,fornie<L .organized -and infused. "; 
Marshal Su: Claude Auciunleck with his-o»to spirit.” • 
(now mhos 92nd year), to.whom Taffy Davies ^afterwards be-’ 
Taffy was - Brigade Major; in a jtfdiof-Genefal .ud corn-1. * 
Peshawar from 1933-35. . con-. manded- the- 25th. u.Ace of 
kMavp. ka urn v thn firtnef Ttr'iFAnA n _ v\:_^-r*_ 

i- 

strtength to the Burma Army as.;spiffier,..Staff College trained^.-' 
Chief General Staff Officer : and' unmgdiarely after the war “ 
during the early days of the became- Chief General. -StaFf _ 
1942 Burma Campaign, which Officer.tp'the Pakistan.Army; - 
ended with the fsdi of RahBopnj'r and', m 'BS laterVMfi w* : “~ 
and subsemiently to' General - Historian Tn the XobtatF Office ; : 
Bill Slim’s Burma-Corps in tiieir (ffistorkal'Secrion^ ' T ' ”c“ 
grim fighting withdrawal from Xu his, struggle;: againsr ill- 
Rangoon to the frontiers of iheahh in ius Ittfir^estcthis gav 
India. spirit and s^/-p^ind.estructi- Hr-- 

Slim 'says of him .in his Book BiBtv.made him a joy^to be with <. 
Defeat into Victory: “I was for hi* many friends,1-.who will 
fortunate in my BGS, Taffy mournHspassing... 

_• .-.*r 
. .■ • -t c 
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PROFESSOR T. G. E. POWELL 
Pro! Grahame Clark writes: 

[-m [n University news 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, 
July 14,1950 

World call for tin 
In the most spectacular dealings 
seen since the London marker was 
reopened, the price of tin leapt 
£30 yesterday to over £692 aton. 

With about 60 per cent of the 
world’s tin coming from the Far 
East, consumers have reacted 
quickly to events in Korea : since 
Che 38rh Parallel was crossed on 
June 25 fin has jumped nearly 
£100. and of this over E70 during 
this week alone. A similar rise 
has taken place at Singapore.. 
while New York dealers ace en¬ 
deavouring to keep pace. 

It is believed to have been only 
rccentlv that the United States— 
fairly well supplied—has come 
into the market in any big way. 
and then mainly on private con¬ 
sumer account rather than for tbe 
ofriaal stockpile. 

Oxford 
OUEEN'S COLLEGE' flQTgy Euro¬ 
pean SiudenisAlp*. O. Brand:. Tpch 
unit' of Norway. K. G. Hn»qulal. 
iirp'.ild Lnlv; E. A. J. JaaVLola. 
Hrlslnfcl Cnlv: S. Junker. AarMu 
Lull-; O. N. Larsen. Copcaliaaen Lmv; 
J.-A. Lenka it, Fr»o Unlv of Berlin: E. 
N'anoli. 1 urhi Untv. J. U. Schneibei. 
ErL,tiaen-N urn berg Lnlv. 

Surrey 

Grams 

Cambridge 

LT.-J.QOO ironi Uu* W"|/son loundailon 
«nr wearcb on Uib removal of prtnl- 
mo ink" from wssir paper under Dr 
M. I.. BurolaU of Iho iheinliin' depart- 
innl. 

£14.1,8 frdili ■ Ifie Sclenee HcscaKh 
C vuni.ll Inr wnr: on - irxin vmipe 
ft»^tnr» of Icn-bnmlwrded ibln m-'Wl 
u'iu*. department of electronic and 
p|?rirlcal rn&liiecrtng. 

CiLTJENS' COLLEGE: \ D. r.osh. BA 
nf QuccAi' Collcae. ha, been elected 
Inio a trye-fcJlowsiilp .nlUi effect twin 
Auqust I. 

Sheffield 
M. Black, MSc < Durham i.. PhD 

fGlasgowl. CEng. reader in bio¬ 
medical engineering and chair¬ 
man. graduate division of biu- 
mcdicai engineering, Sussex Uni¬ 
versity. has been appointed profes¬ 
sor of medical physics iii the 
academic division of medicine. 
Other appointments : 

V. Fa ween. BSc. PhD f Durliam i lo 
ho Drofcmor associate In the dco-irt- 
ment or electronic and electrical 
enolucorlnq joV three year*. 

B. Kingston. BSctLelceaier■. DPhll 
(Sussex*, senior careers adviser. EdJn- 
harsh University, to be director of the 
carrer* advisor}- service. 

UiT.r.lG front SPC. for work on a 
random signal test method Tor urn- 
riuctlon leafing at hydraulic servo uotu- 
poni.-nts. deparuiienl uf mechanical 

eugln-.-erlng- 

K-1'.VsB from SR':. Im work nn 
■ level non tent ol vurfare eletlron 
kpf(.lro«.-OiO’. rierwttrient of metallU/ELV 
;nd iiMlcrUlls technology. 

Conferment of title: 
Dr A. R. Sutcliffe, lecturer in .Jhe 
department of economic nod social his¬ 
tory. to be reader tn urban history • 

Leicester 
Dr P. II. \t iltlania. fLSc -London;. 
PhD ita*l Anglin >. 10 to* loctnrar tn 
’ho departmcnl of genetics. 

t'l-1.987 iroin tAUkaemla Resrarch 
l-und lor work on iri-aiiuent nf leuk¬ 
aemia. department of (jiticiiniiilstry-. 

t’.U.I-lo from Medical Rcyearch Council 
l»r ivurl. on bram.hogi'nK carcinoma, 
df-partmont of blochomlslrjt. 

Eio.108 from Mlulstry or Defence for 
»-.vrk on human -cupatollltles lo tlnv 
carruno or heavy loads, deparltiicni uf 
biological sciences. 

E12.JOO a fear from Ferdov.sl Unlver- 
sUy ol Mashhad. Iran. lor work on 
ellaraseH of crops, department of 
chemisuy. 

£11,700 from Rank Xerox Ltd for work 
on flic evaluation of Industrial tralnlno. 
Institute ror Educaltonal Technolony. 
C24.15U rrom Dcpurtmont of EdocHtion 
and Science for work on tape slide 
guides to librarian. Institute for Educa¬ 
tion TcchnolosV <uld library. 

■:J4.a«i0 from Modlcm Research 
Council for work on hepatic plasma 
membrane eiwymea. tVwbun BIO- 
aItalyileal Centre. 

The receut death of Proie*u>r 
T. G. E. Powell-at the age of 5G, 
briefly noticed in The Times, 
removes a prehistorian admired 
by his colleagues for bis per¬ 
sonal modesty and sense of 
humour as well as for his 
scholarly achievements. 'His 
interests centred _ at ^irst' oh" 
mcgalithic tombs in Britain on 
which he contributed itqporrdnr 
studies on Irish entry graves 
and passage graves and, jointly 
with Professor Glyn Daniel, un 
tbe passage grave of Barclod- 
diad, Wales, notable for iu 
inscribed stones. ' • 

sirated' his grasp of material . 
from’a wdr range of sources as 1 
welTas bis insight »hto a culture . ; • 
of rexnarkablfr. fascination. The ? • r 

a' rlirnntf rntirnlaint‘ 1111-" " - 

his life he continued to make I 

But it was when he turned to 
the archaeology of the early' 
Celtic peoples that he extended 
both his geographical range and 
his reputation. Already in 1958 
the publication of his volume 
The Celts, written for a wide 
public though it was, demon- 

Celric culture in'Europe*- . e-.-cir. 
Although. - never strong,- 

Terence - PowelL> as he wz^ \ T • i 
known to his archaeological col;i Vi 1 fll 

. leagues, rahdpred faithful ser- * *-***1 
vice to The Prehistoric SocietjA 
first as Hipnoiiary Secretary and'; ■i 
later-as President, and' afaove aif -i>'3-‘T-;-rrl i- 

^to-the University;of Liverpool- ^- r. J . 
Hls fripnds rejoiced when th®; 
TTnivAKiiv rM-nmiMil hk •«nr!k'-. L “ 

personal distizurtion as a.schoJaT; ^. j r.T 
by appointing bint to a Eersoda) v^^^rr;~ 
Chair. * - ca."*" 

BARONESS STQCKS 
, ’ ■, J.’v* •" * 

Professor Rosalind Hill wrires : ,of lively white ■ kittens :ib. thftf 
In the beginning of October “™*r- It:»a« reported «)’hi 

1939 Westfield CoLege, uprooted ^ 

from London and living pre- niodatidn which ^ she, as^Wn-?i: v 
cariously upon one Suitcase full cipaV allowed herself by Miid curiously upon one Suitcase full cigaV allowed herself by->*?fK 
of books for each member of ks- quiring mnocehtiy -^But sur^i 
teaching staff, found itself under we-idZ -keep our .bicycles in 

j.,iMk!. i bedrooms?” ■= !. :■ - -U 

Tbe Bcilby armorial goblet that 
fetched £19,500 at Sotheby's 
yesterday, a record price for a 
glass. 

teaching staff, found itself under 
the leadership of a new Prin¬ 
cipal, Mary Stocks. • -The 
influence of her personality 

Graceful and .strong; 
could still, in her itiiddld fifties^ 
touch the-head! of - any, sthn*ia#U 

Science report 

one was.a.oeugnr 10 ustflns.i 
was .also an_'itisp2atioi). . Shfcljk, 
made'-it far the rnni-l 1 

Surgery: Preventing postoperative death 

4‘ Leaning figure, 1975 ”, one of a selection of 
sculptures from London art schools on show 
at the Whitechapel Art Callery until August 9. 

Latest wills 

Marriage 
Mr W. L- Geddes 
and Mrs P. Nf. R. Poe 
Tbe marriage took place quietly 
on July 11. in Cirencester 
between Mr . W. L. Geddes 
and Mrs P. M. R. Pofc, Westside 
Huusc, Cbcrington. Tetbury. 
Gloucestershire. - 

Spanish National Day 
Arass will be celebrated at St 
James’s. Spanish Place (Gcorpe 
Srractl, IVl, ai 11 am. nn July 
IS. A r&ccptiou will be given 
by rite Spanish Ambassador at 
Chelsea Town Hall, King's Road, 
Chclsua- from noon (A 1.30 p.m. 

Mr David John Hodge Currie, of 
Great Lei&bs. E»>c%. company 
director, left £380.271 net. After 
personal legacies of £6,750 be left 
£15,000 to hls wife and tlie resi¬ 
due on trust for her for life and 
then to Form the D. J. H. Currie 
Memorial Trust for charitable 
objects. .... r 
MJss Ann Dryburgb McIntosh, of 
Worthing, left £££,556 net. After 
a small bequest she left die resi¬ 
due equally between the Home for 
the Support and Education of 
Deaf and Dumb Children and the 
RNL). „ ' . 
Mrs Annie .‘Vgnes Kflbum, of 
Sldmuuih, left £50.361 net. After 
bequesu of £1,630 she left half 
tiie residue to the Abhcyfield 
Sidmoutli Society. and the 
remainder equally between Dr 
Bamardo's and the RSPCA. 

Other estates include (net. before 
duty paid ; duty on some estates 
not disclosed) : 
Pussier, Sir Reuben James. . of 
Cardiff, flour mill owner (duty 
paid. £28.2831 .. .. £100,300 
Westmp, 9>T Jack Allan, of Head- 
ley, Hampshire. Heather Professor 
of Music, Oxford University, 1947- 
71.£3,225 
Birch- Mr Arthur James, of 
Bewdlcy, company director iduty 
paid, £74.549) .. .. £194,964 
Linsiey, Mr Bertie, of 3IidiUes- 
bruugn. retail dealer (duty paid. 
£41,477).£145.023 
Foster, Mrs Ivy Florence, of 
Boston (duty paid, £34,496) 

LM7.S33 
ESMmnpd, Mr Archibald, of Bex- 
hill, civil engineer. .. £15J.S34 
Ncish. Major Hugh Graham, of St 
Marvlcbonc. London. .. £206,696 
Tamer, Mr Richard Price, of 
Welshpool .. .. £123,438 

Even the most confident of 
surgeons has i«» admit that any 
operation requiring general anaes¬ 
thesia carries a slight risk that the 
patient may die either during the 
procedure or a few days later. 
By far tlie must im porta nr cause 
of unexpected death associated 
with an operation is pulmonary 
embolism, in which, blood clots 
formed in the legs or pelvic reins 
during the operation or Just after 
it, break loose and arc carried in 
the bloodstream to the heart, 
causing a foul blockage in the 
drculatioo- 

About one patient in every two 
hundred undergoing a major sur¬ 
gical operation dies from this con¬ 
dition. As the incidence of other 
serious complications uf surgery 
has been reduced the problem of 
pumortary embolism has assumed 
ever greater importance to 
sure cons. 

-Many methods have been tried 
hi prevent tlie formation of the 
bloodclois in the veins during the 
profound relaxation of the nvusclet 
caused by 'modem anaesthetic 
drugs. The leg muscles have been 
electrically stimulated to contract: 
blood has been kepr moving hy 
fitting pulsating plastic air chant- 

hers around die legs : and the 
MmoiI has been kept thinned dur- 
'ing.ihc operation and immediately 
after. Must of these methods can 
he shown to seduce the numbers 
of bloudclats formed in the legs, 
hur fur any such technique to he 
widely adapted it must be proved 
to be simple and safe and to lie 
effective In reducing the numbers 
of postoperative deaths. 

Those three tests have heett 
passed hy a treatment with 
heparin, the blood-thinning drug- 
pioneered at King's College Hos¬ 
pital, London, and recently 
evaluated on more than four 
thousand patients in hospitals all 
over the world. 

As Is usual In' controlled trials ol' 
treatment, the patients were 
selected on specified criteria ; all 
were aged over 40, undergoing an 
operation lasting an hour or more, 
and expected to stay in Hospital for 
af least a week. They were t!u-p 
divided into two equal groups. 

Half the patienrs were given 
injections ol heparin every eight 
hours far seven days star hog jum 
before their operations ; the other' 
had no such treatment. Tests were 
done during the postoperative 
period m detect formation of 
hi node l»ts in the leg* or elsewhere 

and to diagnose pulmonary 
L-inhuIJscns. 

The most striking result nf the 
study was the difference in death* 
due to pulmonary embolism: 16 
of the untreated patients died Irum 
Hut cause as against only two nf 
those given heparin. 

Noil-fatal embolism occurred in 
cighr of the heparin patients und 
in 24 of those given no treatment. 
Computations of heparin treat¬ 
ment. such as bleeding rrom the 
operation site after operation, led 
tu the drugs being stopped in 70 
cases, 3.4 per cent of the tofU- 

Although the results of the trial 
arc apparently conclusive it seems 
unlikely that the treatment win be¬ 
come a routine in every hospital 
overnight. Surgeons tend to be 
conservative ; they dislike anv drug 
that may increase blood loss dar¬ 
ing the operation; and many may 
wish to wait for further evidence 
of the practical value of heparin 
therapy. At very least, however,' 
there is now an effective treatment 
for patterns with a higher than 
average risk of pulmonary 
embolism. 
By Our Medical Correspondent 
Source: The Lancet, July 12. {iigc 
4j. 

t0^°?SeL ■ - made' it for the romri 
Gallant, gay and extremely .. nuinxty to sinlc into that £dn?t. 1 

witty, she earned us through our selftregard whidi is rh'e fate of ^ U * 
trouble by the sheer force of so many mstffations in- dEfficidL-. 
her mfecnoos courage. In the “Don’t be '*• volcanic - *’vi 
raid and blacked-out chapel, -moIe-hHl”\sHe once: warned osk-'TOhc-. 
before our exiguous breakfast, -- _ She had stp unusual and most ”* r*&Qrtt 
sue read to us from the Bible perceptive 'Understanding of her. 
with a depth of knowledge anrd.' students, itid h^ped them far with a depth of knowledge and.' students, isid■ helped them far 
an appropriateness of choice more~*th‘ath. anynflpLngw Always . 
which I have never aeord she ^tood deaxly fartfae rigirt as ^ I97, „ 
equalled by .a professional she sstvitv brave, uncomprorai.v '’Si 
theologian. _ ■ ' \ ing :andrcoinpIfrteIy -sincere. aiw 

For our serious academic ^ Wittv beyond her sex, bi?I wiVicJo 
meetings we sat in a row upon thatfs not alL” .Like. Snake- 8UiUv 
her bed (nick-named -by Dean :speare’s --danghtet’:. Susannah, '‘lS lr»; 
Sykes, oar then professor of whose epitaph she might fitly ^Qn . 
history, K the Saint’s Everlasting * share,- Mary - Stocks -was also ft, 
Rest") often with a basket full “ wise to -salvation ”- 

LORD TORPHICHEN ; ttwr \ 
■ , _ " . . ... ' South Afncan Ambassador to 'S/S w 
Lord Torphichen died ,at the Austria and Britain,has tfiedar ’ fn, .. '•a--, 

age of 57, The only son of tbe tb'e age' of 67. He was appointed ■* ' hrsf 
13th Baron, be was educated et Ambassador’in London In‘Feb? V 
Eton and BaSud College, rtiary, -1967* retiring froixt .thc v “rfisa Eton and BaBud College, .roary, -1967* retiring front-'the V, -rl^p- 
paford. He succeeded his father post it! -July. 1972. / " 
in 1973. He was- three times ‘ . .. ^ f0r ^ 
married and is succeeded W his Xady Haasei - vridow of Sir ^ 
son, the Master of. Torphicfren- Nutrambe Himie, .MC„ : 

, i •• . died on July.li. She-was Anne, T,, 
Luise Erhard, wife - of: the daughter Tkn^ld -‘.Cabapbeil ' ^ 
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>* ■ for CONSTRUCTION 

M. y ■'■jivr!! 

agrees to new 

chiefs 
• Sir, Derek suggested that such 
-■ = ~ adusmal Corre^XHMient. pressure was as unwelcome as it 
i. r r " r;^'«ew machinery - for., regular was unnecessary, 
a-• :,r Ve, consultations bernreemheheads - But the implications of the 

Britaatfs nationalized; indns- Government’s anti-inflation 
t r - < ? nes ■ and Downing Street is to package received a further air- 
‘~wV vesteDBshedj- - .£■ r;r. -irjg later at the meeting at No 

'.i- j This significant breakthrough 20, although the main emphasis 
o .tt attempts by . state- under- was on the desire of the nat- 

f _ 

id * 

$. 
1 -, 

;akHJgs:to fi 
hip with- 

a new. relation- iozzaKzed industry chairmen to 
and the . develop, a new relationship 'with 

Whitehall and to reduce the 
government interven- 

thoir affairs. 

This quartet was matched by 
an equal iy-vscrong team led by 
the Prime Minister and Mr 
Healey, Chancellor of die Ex¬ 
chequer, with Mr Variey and 
Mr Crosland, Environment Sec¬ 
retary, in support. 

The main result of the meet¬ 
ing was agreement to establish 
a forum for farther discussions. 
These future meetingi are to be 
chaired either by Mr Wilson or 
the Chancellor, with other mini- 

brought 

thfey- exceededvtho maximum 

. , sters brought in to support 
r.. «• . _ - .. . - . . meeting was requested -where necessary. The national- 

’J The" meeting took place-wily, sector chairmen0 foIlo*£ an Stoe?0^^^??1 or* $So!£b 
;v SSS3£StJS5!35£ « * 

'■ -ct l-?•.-avcrwanaag.l^xt^e heads'-of;• the British.Steel Corporation in- Most state corporation chiefs i. ■r!'c~".tate indusa^teS'-faced-dismissal -the middle', of May. 
At that meeting the 

(coal, gas, steel, 
id xailways) agreed 

their informal gath- 
■ t ‘t: -H&fcdmme&tsi jmade daring firings to the smaller public 
-,'*5 a $ juestions-: rn^ feev^fittamoos; -corporations including the 

■ ' =c prompted^tb^asqx^e'■Teply f^om,- British Waterways:Board, the- 
... 'iir Derek32Sr$ "<a*riiM.‘dPtbfe: National ; Bus- Company and 
^ "Jational ■€o^’ ^J®d ^nd"“-n&w- others,1 and- 'to make a direct 

.< - chairman of-thfl recently' estdb-’ approach to the-Government. 
'^L~J ~”5-‘ - ation which went to 

reflected the new- 

': v*; :•ay nor&of:£64 ■WA to- their • “heavies ” . (a 
>mpR>y eesl*•vin-' ife"^ CbCet .12 elecrricity.and - 
• z.c.: .Sooths, v'-^; v •s"-':/*: ? to extend then 

\L H. L. D.V.t 

carpoi 
were silent on Mr -Varley’s com¬ 
ments about their prospects if 
they exceeded die £6 limit. 
Asked by Mr Peter Walker from 
the Opposition Front Bench if 
“the Government would dismiss 
the hoard” if the curb were 
ignored, Mr Varley made it 
plain that the remedy would not 
necessarily be-the board, “hut 
certainly the chairman who had 
taken responsibility *V 

_ Last night Sir Derek, in a 
thinly-veiled reference to Mr 

Fin£teS?PSr v"^ remarks] said “ I do 
Finnistpn, BSC not consider it necessary for 

■L‘" ' ’ * *□ the natioo- 
be subjected 

order to carry 

he PY?i’CS^°r whiC£ e^pfoys' Freddie Wood, chapman of the aireadSrbeesMpSsuaded^of*the 
.ver two . milhon workers. ‘ National Bus Company. overriding^* to do «>” 

$150mloan 
arranged by 
Scottish 
power board 
By Our-Finandal Staff ; 

North Scotland Hydro-Electric 
Board-has. completed a $I50m 
Cabout" £68m) - private. |Aace- 
ment of fiveyear bonds, mainly 
with investors in the Middle 
past. 

Details of the placing are 
being kept secret; but the terms 
are believed to be extremely 
fine by current international 
standards. The rate of interest 
is thought to - be significantly 
less than the five-year Euro¬ 
dollar interbank rate of about 
9} per cent. 

The issue, which has been 
arranged by Robert Fleming, 
carries a Treasury guarantee 
and the funds will be used for 
new capital projects, including 
the construction of a .power 
station. 

The deal is regarded by ban¬ 
kers as a considerable achieve¬ 
ment, partly because of its size 
—very large by bond market 
standards—and partly because 
it has. been done at all 

Considerable -uncertainty has 
surrounded the capacity of 
United Kingdom entities to bor¬ 
row on satisfactory teems in 
the international markets be¬ 
cause of the economic situation. 

It is widely thought that one 
reason why no loans have been 
arranged for several months is 
that the Bank of England has 
refused to give its consent to 
any proposals unless they were 
on the very best terms. 

Dissidents outvoted in bitter fight 
against Leyland rescue scheme 

dealings in the new company, pur to the Scheme. Mr Leonard 
British Leyland Limited, wul Stoi 

By Desmond Quigley • 
Dissident British Leyland 

shareholders were decisively 
-defeated in their attempt to 

.'obstruct, government proposals 
* for' the company at a bitter, 
intemperate and unruly meeting 
in London yesterday. 
'■About 80 per. cent of share¬ 

holders voting^, representing 90 
per cent of the votes, cast, were 
in favour of the Scheme of 
Arrangement, which .provides 
for the capital reconstruction of 
the company with the Govern¬ 
ment taking a majority equity 
stake in line with the Ryder 
Report. - 

However, it appears that the 
British (Leyland) Shareholders’ 
Association,. which has been 
trying to coordinate opposition 
to the reconstruction, will now 
fight a rearguard action in the 
Chancery Division of the High 
Court.; ■' 

It was announced last night 
chat -the Government . has 
extended until July 24 the dead¬ 
line to accepting the lOp a 
share cash alternative to staying 
in the. company with a majority 
government stake. The original 
deadline expired yesterday, but 
some 150,000 of the 240,000 
shareholders had made no 
decision. __. 

Shares in BLMC are expected 
to be suspended shortly and, 
subject to Court approval, share 

begin on August 11. 
When Lord Stokes opened 

• the fully paid Ordinary Share¬ 
holders Class meeting yesterday 
with a short speech, he was 
constantly heckled and sub- 
jetted to violent personal abuse. 
This- situation continued on- . 
abated throughout the five-hour 
meeting. 

• : He revealed that, after first 
half losses (after extraordinary 
items) of £293m, the company 
was continuing to sustain “sub¬ 
stantial losses”. 

He said that despite the 
strongest representations from 
the board the Government had 
remained adamant that it would 
not increase the lOp a share 
offer. 

Mr Jim Slater, the financier 
and a non-executive director, 
said it was understandable that 
shareholders were .disappointed. 

“You should not let dis¬ 
appointment cloud financial 
judgment”, he said, adding that 
if shareholders wanted to stay 
in the . company they should 
accept the offer and buy loan 
stock which would be much 
more secure and would yield 
20 per cent. 

Mach of the uproar at the 
nieetiog was caused by Lord 
Stokes’s attempts to block an 
amendment from the floor being 

Stone proposed the amendment 
that the Government should put 
up an extra £90m, on top of 
the £65m to buy out share¬ 
holders. This would be used 
to issue free 15p shares which 
would have to be held until an 
approved time. 

At first Lord Stokes refused 
to accept the amendment on 
the grounds that it was too 
vague. Then he relented; but 
k was made clear by company 
officials that the amendment 
was not considered to be legally 
binding. 

When k became a pparent that 
Lord Stokes intend* to use ali 
the proxy votes he held against 
the amendment there was chaos 
and melee around the rostrum. 

Mrs Muriel Gumble, leader of 
the Shareholders Association, 
declared that the proxies could 
not be cast against something 
that had only just been tabled. 
An adjournment was demanded 
so that all shareholders could be 
informed of the amendment. 

What tiie dissident' share¬ 
holders failed to appreciate was 
that Lord Stokes then used the 
proxies on the adjournment calk 
with the result that it was lost 
by 264 million votes to 8.3 
million- When the' amendment 
was put, it was lost by 264 mil¬ 
lion votes to 4.2 million. 

Business Diary, page 19 
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- : .*_Davi& BJaJse .... : . ’• ^ enforcing the policy which had 
,^'A caimous-_weTcoine_tix.thu...boen adepteA ■ .. 

i!T’ Government’s package^. a£“;" ,A ‘key sign in testing the 
ensures ,to . deaL, .with inflft-' Government’s will, he argued, 

^ ~=- :nn was riven yesterday:by thqr: was whether it actually went 
rait Minister of Finance, Mr ahead with the introduction of 

inn 
- uwaif 

y.T-ore .tough measures from the.. This legal "restriction should 
r-overnmejjt tq-grapple wth .theT - be maintained, he said, until 

:.::;-’obIencL including legislation. the inflation rate had been sig- 
bringj.in legj^rfistrictiaikr'on mficantly reduced,. 

~ ' deterioration 
economy over the 

the.climate for 
.... i -of -funds in - 

riroimons .rather--tSaa.speakmg , London ■ had become-much less 
■'■‘n^bis Governmem, ^* that- tencouraging. 

* ' ' . But Kuwait, had ho intention 
of pulling -.out funds which it 
already held here. His country 
did .'not believe in shifting its 
t J "-J “ gambler 

_ latest 
spectriation' 

There was, however, little to 
suggest any big. increase in 
Kuwait’s rate Of investment in 
Britain. 

Mr akAtiqi discounted sug¬ 
gestions that Arab holders of 

’ • - jf^ages- add'• ttitS- in . ^jtihjic' ■ -Because of the 
r ■-* fc-peB^iture. ". lii. Britain’s econc 

:* rilii’i Mr - al-sAtii^L1 empharized-. that"' gasr tbpee yearsttl 
- - ' . .rr -i ‘ eaajra^bfci'^^OxaS'“ 

• . ... . ... r^ yinions rather;• than-speaking . 
his Governmentjva*; that? 

‘ ..e had no wish-tq-interfere in 
";:. .i:ritish interna: afiiirs. EtnUlve^ 
. the/ m* responsiWe’:'fbr 

lacing the o^..‘VurpTm^. .of «mu . L .VVMWVG IU 9AM 
*" ‘; luwait, which channels about funds around like “a 

* ■•.1,000m a year thfpugjTjts i»-; always chasing the 
- vestment office in''London."^';! 'speculation”. ■ 

Mr al-Atiqi said that there 
I POY" would have been “ np-Tuttifd for 

^ ' the United Kingdom" tf' anti- 
inflationary' measures -.bad not. 

-, been taken. Bat “ the,' signs to' 
- be pessimistic .are there”. The 

extent to*. whjqtK the Govern-- sterling had-played'any smni- 
menfs measures—whiph ;he de- ficant part in the recent decline 
scribed as ■ pronnsixig—;vrere .ur ' the value df the pound, 
actually ..carried put remained -' which he thought was in line 
the big. questiqn. -r/ v, ' ^ British government policy 

. The issue-was wfc^thef Br&aih' ; to-make its exports more com- 
was prepared ,; tt> -Tie ;’ “toy^'; PctiTive. He thought that 
enoufm - and tight eiropgjt.” In" .sterling had now bottomed out 

Mr • .'al-Atkp • yesterday: 
“ Britain’s transitory difficulties 
will not shake Arab confidence.” 

in world currency markets, par¬ 
ticularly since the Government 
seemed to have begun to bring 
the inflation Tate down. 

Speaking later yesterday at a 
seminar, on ?drade with the 
Middle EaS^ Mr al-Atiqi. said 
the Arab .countries* confidence 
in-Britain would not be shaken 
by. what. they ^fegarded as 
Britain’* transitory diffiriilties. 

Jessel group 
wiuding up 
plea adjourned 
By Our Financial Staff 

A petition for the compulsory 
f.winding-up of Jessel Securities, 
the finance and industrial 
holding group that ran into 
trouble last autumn, was ad¬ 
journed for two weeks in the 
High Court yesterday. 

Basque Romande, of Geneva, 
which claims lm Swiss francs 
from the Jessel group and had 
initiated the petition, supported 
an application from die Jessel 
Group and its associate com¬ 
panies that the hearing be post¬ 
poned for three months while a 
scheme .of arrangement was 
Negotiated as an alternative to 
liquidation. 
- But Mr justice Templeman 
ruled that the petition most be 
brought back to' the court on 
July 28 because smaller credi¬ 
tors, who were not represented 
At yesterday’s meeting, must be 
given the chance to air their 
views. 

After the court hearing Mr 
Oliver Jessel said that a scheme 
of arrangement would be pre¬ 
sented to shareholders later on 
in .the year. 

Offer to shareholders 
too much, report says 
By Paul Rootledge 

British Leyland shareholders 
are getting too much rather 
than too little for their shares; 
according to a strongly political 
pamphlet published today on 
behalf of the company’s shop 
stewards. 

“ The high price ” being 
offered—lOp for shares which 
were-fetching only Sip the day 
before the Ryder Report was 
published—and the failure to 
nationalize BLMC completely 
were disappointments to trade 
unionists, says the Labour Re¬ 
search Department in a paper. 
The Future of British Leyland 
and the British Motor Industry 
(LRD Publications, 78 Black- 
mars Road, SE1), prepared for 
British Leyland trade union 
committee- 

. While welcoming, the Ryder 
proposals- for. massive state 
investment in the company, the 
document criticizes the report 
for not relating the plight of 
BLMC to the rest of the British 
motor industry and its suppliers. 

“ The interdependence of 
motor manufacturers and com¬ 
ponent producers is not closely 
examined, and the conse¬ 
quences of the proposed invest¬ 
ment at British Leyland for the 
rest of the motor industry are 
ignored. 

Looking at the future for the 
company, the research depart¬ 

ment document is sceptical of 
the Ryder Report proposal that 
British Leyland should increase 
Its share of the West European 
car market from about 3 per 
cent to about 4 per cent. 

“It is very difficult to see 
how this is to be done. The 
Western European car market 
is probably the most competi¬ 
tive in the world, and the 
United Kingdom position within 
it has been declining for some¬ 
time. 
Edward Townsend writes: 
Decentralization in British Ley 
land as proposed in the. Ryder 
Report “put purchasing back 
decades in the context of the 
British motor industry” it was 
said yesterday. 

The criticism comes in the 
latest issue of Procurement, the 
journal of the Institute of Pur¬ 
chasing and Supply, which 
states that the concept of 
planned procurement can only 
be carried out adequately from 
the centre. 

“To piecemeal the function 
among individual profit-respon¬ 
sible units in one organization 
is to deprive that total organi¬ 
zation of its true source market 
strength and influence.” 

By dividing loyalties, sup¬ 
pliers’ hands are strengthen* 
and price negotiation substan¬ 
tially weakened, the magazine 
says. 

Record decline in stocks 
for American businesses 

Prime Minister’s assurance to Arabs 
; ;>y Roger.’Vfelroy^Lvvv--'-V*-' '.V 

* ’' - ,Mr Wilson: yesterday, *1 a, 
r -v 'iminar on-Middle EaBt trade, ,™ _ -. - — 

• 'lanagfcjg■ flireifofs 

the Government’s attack on in¬ 
flation -goes far beyond- any 
measures undertaken by the 

V - ie "total jtiE and detwumia-i succeed, 
* : .J0n to grapple with this, prob- 

-.. -•' m qf inflation”. .- ■" 
He said that the *mm£njent^ 
iter* into by the trade ,tnuons - signs were * that Britain's pay 

. as .also.vfar beyond .anything ments deficit, already . -very 
[ (lin- ley - had' previously - done, ixeavyj wbnld rise -to three or 

-.: whether in -peace time or even'; four ..or.. -even five . thousand 
.-• •: '..’cinder' the stress of war ?>: -v 'million pbtmds a year. In.recent 

The- Prime Minister: said That - mondisr^ith* been running so 

far this .year - at an annual 
rate of:less thra'EljftOnu 

_ Mr iVxlsoh raid that in the 
first five; months of thfe year, 
the value of Britain’s exports to 
the Arab w0.rld.was twice as big 
as in the safaie period of *1974. 
Arab conntries''- account* jFof 
about 7 percent of total.exports 
com par*- with just over 'v per 
cent a. year ago-. 

From Frank Yogi 
Washington, July 14 

;- Business stocks of goods de¬ 
clined by a record of nearly 
$3,000m in the United States 
in May. Sharp cuts were re¬ 
cord* in all important indus¬ 
trial sectors; 

■ Many economists believe the 
big decline, which followed a 
large $ 1,500m. fall in April, indi¬ 
cates the final shaking-out of 
business inventories and that 
coming months will see business 
stocks rising. 

both increased their prime lend¬ 
ing rate to 71 per cenr- today 
after the lead in this direction 
set by the First National City 
Bank of New York. 

However, the Bank of 
America said that it is holding 
to its -7 per cent rate for the 
time being and leaders of other 
big banks have stated privately 
that they, too, will hold their 
rate at 7 per cent. 

Money market rates have 
moved somewhat higher in 
recent weeks and this has en¬ 
couraged some banks to increase 
.their key lending rares, bat 

CAKEBREAD ROBEY 
: & CO. LTD. p 

-: Suppliersto the BuRdfng Industry 1 

Profit Maintained — 
; ] Mr. /. C:' Robey reported to the A.GM. op 14th July, 

1975.' T 

* rt-★ Increase'in .1fd7’4'sel^..'‘- '■; 

"t :\r- ★ Profit^^ arid Dividend' ijiaintained despite reces- 
sionl.n feuildlhsL-Irtdusiiy. '' 

■: ’ - v- * ' Expansion into Portemouth through acquisition. 
!;.’-• -J: of W..p. Winter Si Son. 

■ The sales for 1975 have shown an increase of moire 
than :20%, for ffrsrfive months but competition is 

T'.j * " very keen.andqverheads are rising. 

'■* The puteJrhe fbr tho year' wiH' depend oti factors 
v outside ourconfebL --;, _ ' . . . . .. 

^ Copies, of the accounts'may be obtained from The 
" Secretary. ’ .. 

CAI^BftEAD ROBEY & GO. LTD., 

~ " ■ ■ v ;^t5S2fe .S6uthbi/ry Road 
-v--" ‘--7. r.-v ;r 'Enffekf^Mixfdlesex ENT ^ TTT. 

osv. ... - ..... \ A widespread fear now is that .^ 
Mr Pecec Shore; Secretskry of “« upswing will be slowed by other banks are holding back 
— '■—— ■" *———* —-*“* simply because loan demand 

remains extremely sluggish. 
The Department of Commerce 

said today that the total volume 
of business inventories fell on 
a seasonally adjusted provi¬ 
sional basis in May by $^966m 
.to total $264,524m. 

State for Trade, ' said , that/a in interest rates, which 
series of interlocking' partner- add to the financing ox 
ships were •‘bring develop* stocks. The interest rate trend 
between! Britain and die Arab W appears to be uncertain 
world.' wnh some banks increasing 

Unions innpoctance in Ibwhb«v ^tes while others hold back. 
Policy, page 19 ,rThe First National Bank of 

"c^go and 'the Mellon Bank 

Trade figures 
reverse rally 
in share prices 
By Our Financial Staff 

What seem* to be a 
significant afternoon rally came 
to an-abrupt bait on the Lon¬ 
don stock market yesterday with 
tb e publication of the Jone 
trade figures. At the close the 
FT index was down 8.1 to 305.5, 
its lowest point of-the day. 

Earlier, me new ^account had 
made a nervous start after the 
Government’s ami-inflation 
package had been digest* over 
the weekend. But with dealers 
expecting an improved June 
deficit—some had even talk* 
of a -surplus—the general tone 
became much firmer. 

Gilts led the way with gains 
of up to £1 at the longer end of 
the market a* equities cut b*k 
losses of up to 10p- But when 
the figures came they were 
great disappointment. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

Oil groups 
near pact 
with Saudis 
By Our Energy Correspondent 

Saudi Arabia and the Ameri¬ 
can oil company partners in the 
Aram co consortium have 
narrow* their outstanding dif¬ 
ferences on the 100 per cent 
state takeover of the Saudi oil 

[-industry. 
The influential Petroleum 

Intelligence Weekly (PIW) said 
that after the progress made in 
last week’s negotiations in 
Geneva, a draft agreement is 
expected to be hammered oat 
by the end of this month. 

Remaining details. are 
expected to be dealt with at 
another session in early August, 

According to PIW the com¬ 
pany partners—Exxon, Texaco, 
Standard Oil of California 
Mobil—will have to settle for a 
par barrel profit for operating 
the industry on behalf of Saudi 
Arabia which is substantially 
smaller than they had sought. 

But in rerurn Saudi Arabia is 
expected to meet the companies’ 
instance that it should’ be 
guaranteed access to large 
volumes of crude. The best 
guess, PIW says, is that the four 
companies will probably end up 
with an Initial, supply entitle¬ 
ment close to 7 million barrels 
a _ day compared with the 5 
million proposed earlier by the 
Saudis. 
Niman extension: A fifth 
appraisal well drilled on the 
Ninian oilfield in the North 
Sea has confirm* a western 
extension of the field. 

Work was temporarily aban¬ 
don* after oil had been 
test* at rates of up to 10,300 
barrels a day from three oil 
bearing zones. 

Chevron, the operator on the 
3/3 section of the field said the 
rig Ocean Kokuei would return 
to the well to investigate a 
deeper area found in the fourth 
well drilled earlier this year. 

The group for which Chevron 
is the operator includes 
Bunn ah, ICL- Murphy and 
Odeco. A substantial part of 
the field lies in the adjoin¬ 
ing block 3/^ -held by the BP 
Ranger group: 

SE to look 
into Slater, 
Walker loan 
stocks deal 
By Christopher Wilkins 

The Stock Exchange is to look 
into toe question of whether a 
scheme announced yesterday by 
Slater, Walker Securities to 
cancel four of its existing 
unsecured loan stocks is in 
breach of the Exchange’s listing 
requirements. 

This scheme involves can¬ 
celling the four stocks, which 
have a nominal value of £31.2m, 
and offering stockholders 
instead a package comprising a 
new loan stock plus a choice of 
ordinary shares or cash. 

SWS has for some months 
been following a policy of buy¬ 
ing in its loan stocks for can¬ 
cellation because of toe very 
large discount on their par value 
at which they have been priced 
in the stock market. 

Now chat an -offer to stock¬ 
holders has been made, however, 
the question has arisen of 
whether the group’s buying has 

.been in violation of a recent 
Stock Exchange amendment, 
first published last autumn, to 
its rules relating to the admis¬ 
sion of securities to a listing. 

The new rule- states that 
where a board is considering 
specific proposals relating to 
changes in the capital structure 
of the company or the redemp¬ 
tion of any listed security, no 
dealings should be carried oul 
until an announcement has been 
made. 

The most recent purom.es 
were notified to the Stock Ex¬ 
change on‘June 26, when SWS 
said it had bought some £I.9m 
of stock which is now subjec* 
to the scheme. 

Mr M. J. Booth, a director of 
SWS, said last night that 
although the possibility of. a 
scheme had been under con tern 
plation for some time, rte 
derision to proceed1 had only 
been taken at a board meeting 
yesterday and that an announce¬ 
ment had then been made imme¬ 
diately to meet the Stock 
Exchange’s requirement. 

The terms of the offer to 
stockholders are: for every £100 
of 9i per cent stock 1988/93, 
£57.60 of new stock (17$ per cent ' 
1995) plus 10 new shares: for 
every £100 of 9$ per cent stock 
1991/6, £56.80 of new stock plus 
10 shares; for every £100 of 9 
per cent stock 1991/6, £53.60 of 
new stock plus 10 new shares; 
for every £100 of 9} per cent 
stock 1997/2002, £54.20 of new 
stock plus 10 shares. Instead of 
shares- there is a cash alterna¬ 
tive, equivalent to 70p for each 
new share offered. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

Import duties 
on outerwear 
from Portugal 
By Richard Allen 

Britain and its European 
Community partners have 
decided to reimpose import 
duties on men’s," women’s and 
children’s outerwear manufac¬ 
tured in Portugal 

The new duties representing 
10.2 per cent on jnen’s, women’s 
and boys’ and girls’ clothing and 
63 per cent on infants’ outer¬ 
wear take effect from today 
and will remain in force untU 
the end of the-year. 

The action has been taken 
under the safeguard provisions 
of the Free Trade Agreements 
with Efta- countries and follows 
strong representations from the 
British textile industry. 

Big cut assured 
in 1974 
trade deficit 
Contino*from page 1 
Imports inched up by a mere 
£7m tb £l,609m. But over a 
longer period the underlying 
trend is more apparent. 

Thus imports fell 8} per cent 
by value and 7. per cent by 
volume daring the four months 
March oo June; compared with 
the previous three months (this 
slightly untidy comparison is 
necessary to smooth out the 
effects of the dock strike). In 
comparison, exports have 
actually risen -i per cent by 
value and fallen only. 3J per 
cent by volume. 

This surprisingly resilient 
performance by exporters at the 
depth of a world trade slump 
suggests that toe weakness of 
Britain’s trade positibq daring 
toe last boom peri* may bave 
been as much toe result of 
supply : difficulties as lack of 
competitiveness. But, - to - some 
extent, exports are probably 
stiH benefiting from toe mark* 
improvement in price competi¬ 
tiveness in toe past couple of 
years with the steady decline 
in sterling. . 

On the currency markets 
yesterday the pound .was only 
slightly influenced by the trade 
'* res, being more greatly 

ct* by toe continuing 
of the dollar. As a 

result,- toe pound fell 80 points 
52.1925.' 

' Tables, page 18 

How the markets moved - FT index : 3053 -8.1 
The Times index: 1303 —2.44 

Rises 
»p 
Brit Am lob 
De Beers Dfd - 
Furness Withy 
Grootvlei 
Imperial Grp 
Incbcape 

Falls 
AP Cement 

THE POUND 

Boots 
Dunlop 
KMT 

Flsons 
GEC 

Sp to 533p 
2pto312p 
Bp to 323p 
3p to Zllp 
5p to 275p 
Ip to 654p 
Sp to 375p 

3p to 134p 
3p to 279p 
7p to 186p 
lp to 47p 
2p to 173p 
lip to 354p 
3p to 124p 

Mettoy 
Man Bros 
Sea Diam 
Mnlf 
Trans Can P 

3p to 24p 
lp to 14p 
34Jp to 29ip 
lp to 21p 
Sp to 75 

WanUe Colliery 3p to 37p 
W Band Cons lOp to 38Qp 

GKN 
BawfcerSMd 
Imp n*wi» ind 
Johnson Matt 
MEPC 
Rio Tin to 
Smith WH 

Sp to 2ISp 
4 p to 260p 
10p to 2S6p 
12p tb 26Sp 
lip to 103p 
lip GO 18tp 
10p to 312p 

Equities dipped after June trade 
figures. 
Gilt-edged - securities were 
generally firm. 
Sterling fell by 80 points to 
52-1925. The'** effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 27.0 per cent. 

Gold, rose by $1.00 to $16630 an 
oz. . 
SDR-$ was 1.21721 on Monday, 
while SDR-E was 0-556134. 
Commodities: Rearers’ Index 
closed at 1,129.1 (1,1233 • on 
Friday). 

Reports, pages 20 and 23 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland MUr 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Italy Ur 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
6 Africa Rd 
Spain Pes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
IB $ 
Yugoslavia Dor 

Bank 
trays 
1.71 

39.00 
85.75 
Z39 

12.60 
8.15 
935 
530 

67.75 
1L00 

1460.00 
675.00 

5.65 
11.40 
55.00 

138 
126-25 

9.15 
5.80 
233 

37.75 

Bank 
sells 
1.66 

37.00 
83.00 
234 

2230 
730 
9.05 

■ 530 
65.75 
1035 

141030 
650.00 

535 
11.05 
53.00 
130 

12135 
835 
5.60 
2.18 

3635 

Sates tor tank note* only, as BiippBed 
yesterday by Barclays Bank truer- 
national Ltd. Different rates amir to 
travellers cheques and other foreign 
currency business. 
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* Record sales 
* Maximum permitted dividend 
* Policy of Diversification 
in the annual statement to the shareholders of NET 
Limited, Mr." Leonard C. Warshaw, Chairman & Managing 
Director reports: 

Once again record sales were achieved, £16,465,000 
compared with £15,529,000 in 1973. It is particularly 
gratifying that overseas sates increased from £1,245,000 
to £2,077,000. Although the pre-tax profit shows a 
reduction of 14.4% it is still the second highest figure 
achieved by theroup and comparison is against a year 
which was by common consent one of outstanding 
buoyancy. The total dividend for the year is the 
maximum permitted. . - 

The Group is now impfementing the policy of diversifying 
its interests within dearly defined limits so as to become 
progressiveiy less dependent on the wholesale distribution 

. of timber and timber products. In 1974 we acquired a 76% 
holding in Jennings, Monk Limited which operates a 
number of retail shops under the names "The Louvre 
Centre'*, "Knobs & Knockers" and 'The Door Store"; and 
also a "shop within a shop" at Harrods of. Knightsbridge. 

My confidence in the future of the Company remains 
unaffected by the immediate problems with which all 
industry is confronted. 

• Sales Pre-tax 
profits 

Earo'mga per 
„ Ord. Share 

DnMfeDdeper 
PnLStaf* 

C £ P P 
1979 6.382,601 161.041 2.57 1.3333 
1971 (513,738 217247 3.74 2.0833 
1972 9,378.513 419.455 8.01 23718" 
1S73 15.528,716 803,903 9.33 2.4901* 
1974 16/465334 688,145 7.19 2.8318* 
"including aaotiatod ur credit 
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NVT gives warning of 
short-time work 
and redundancies 

By Edward Townsend 
Management of Norton Vil. 

liers Triumph, which is seeking 
further state aid of up to £30m 
for the British moior cycle in¬ 
dustry, is expected to have more 
discussions with Department of 
Industry officials this week al¬ 
though a Cabinet decision is un¬ 
likely before the end of the 
month. 

As a result, short-time work¬ 
ing for NVT's 3,000 Midland 
workers looks almost inevitable 
when they return from, their 
summer holidays on August II. 

NVT lias given a warning' 
that a three-day week at its 
Wolverhampton and Birming¬ 
ham plants is on the cards and 
that redundancies and factory 
closures will he necessary’ if the 
Government decides not to pro¬ 
vide financial assistance. 

Arabs want 
to buy more 
oil tankers 
and carriers 

Private and state steel 
forge closer links 
to meet competition 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Outskirts hypermarkets Pension scheme- 

A. government decision now- 
hinges on a study of the in¬ 
dustry’s prospects which is be¬ 
ing compiled by the Boston Con¬ 
sulting Group of London. 

This is not expected to be 
completed before the end of 
the month 

The situation lias angered 
NVT workers, who agreed to 
give the go-ahead to the 
Triumph workers’ cooperative 
at Meriden only after receiving 
government and union assur¬ 
ances that their jobs would be 
safeguarded. 

Officials are now certain to 
press Mr Variey to take the 
industry iuto public ownership, 
particularly as there is little 
chance that the Government 
will agree ro NVT’s request for 
aid in full. 

Panel rejects 16 price rises 
During June, the Price Com¬ 

mission rejected 16 notifications 
of price increases from manu¬ 
facturing and service companies 
in categories I and II. Com¬ 
panies whose increase applica¬ 
tions were rejected include 
Trust Houses Forte Catering, 
wh'ich was seeking a 3.S2 per 
cent rise in Henekcy Inns 
prices, the Nestle Co seeking 
four separate rises for various 
products, the British Sugar Cor¬ 

poration and the Royal DouJton 
Tableware company. 

lu another 14 cases, the com¬ 
mission reported yesterday that 
the companies concerned with¬ 
drew their notifications and in 
55 cases the extent of the in¬ 
crease was reduced. 

Companies which modified 
their proposed price increase 
included Cadburys, seeking a 
0-2S per cent rise for chocolate 
and sugar confectionery pro¬ 
ducts. 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

More oil tankers and pro¬ 
ducts carriers are being sought 
by the Arab Maritime Petrol¬ 
eum Transport company,, owned 

, by eight oil producing coun¬ 
tries. 

The company has disclosed 
that ir is interested in purchas¬ 
ing “ a few more ” oil and 
pro duels tankers. While this 
should stimulate the current 
weak tanker market it should 
be noted that Japanese and 
European owners have .been 
pressing the company with 
offers for several months. 

The prospect of the company 
buying up new carriers is con¬ 
sidered remote and the comp¬ 
any will more likefr he seek¬ 
ing second-hand tonnage and 
probably very large crude 
carriers in excess of 200,000 
tons dwr. 

Meanwhile cancellation, and 
conversion of existing orders 
for tankers continues while 
more- shipowners are being 
forced ro lay up tonnage be¬ 
cause of the depressed state of 
the freight market. 

In New York, the Overseas 
Shipholding Group Inc announ¬ 
ced that it had negotiated agree¬ 
ment with Japanese builders, 
for the construction of five dry 
bulk carriers, each of 25,500 
tons dwt for delivery in 1977 
in place of an order for a 
279,000 ton dwt tanker and ! 
another tanker of 128,000 tons ; 
dwt. I 

By Ronald Kershaw 
A forecast of closer relation¬ 

ships between the public and 
private sectors of the United 
Kingdom steel industry to meet 
the challenge of Europe and 
the rest of the world, was made 
.by Mr Alec Mortimer, director- 
general of the British Indepen¬ 
dent Steel Producers Associa¬ 
tion at Sheffield yesterday. 

He told delegates to a four- 
day conference to mark a decade 
of progress in Sheffield steel 

1 making: . ‘‘While in many 
respects there must be healthy 
and vigorous competition 

! between the two United King¬ 
dom sectors, there is no doubt 
that neither side is foolhardy 
enough to proceed with major 
investment in total disregard of 
the plans of the other. 

“ In today's, or at least 
tomorrow's world, the same 
principles cannot be ignored in 
the wider steel community. The 
need for common thinking 
extends both forwards and 
backwards." 

To illustrate the point he said 
the tidying up of both the 
public and private sectors and 
a fairly simple structure of 
liaison arrangements provided 
an “ inter-face 

One concrete result of this 
early exercise in deck clearing 
was' that when the industry 
entered Europe, with its enor¬ 
mously detailed implications 
for steel, ir was largely as a 
combined industry and this 
meant minimum disruption in 

the market and the very prompt 
achievement of a unified and 
influential United Kingdom 
voice in dealings with" the com¬ 
mission and in relationships 
with continental colleagues. 

Mr Mortimer suggested that 
there was a common need_ to 
supplement ferrous materials 
for electric arc furnaces and 
establish a reasonably assured 
supply of directly reduced iron 
as 1 a supplementary raw 
material. 

The BSC had decided to build 
a direct reduction plant, but 
the private sector was well 
aware of the need to contribute 
in a positive way to the plan¬ 
ning for and where appropriate, 
the provision Df steel making 
raw materials. 

He said: “ I hope that the 
two sectors are now in a better 
position than ever before to sit 
down together and review this 
mutual problem of raw materia) 
provision." 

Earlier, Mr Mortimer said 
that “The corporation and the 
private sector had learned to 
live with each other and to 
profit from each other’s 
achievements. 

Mr Mortimer gave instances 
of the formation of joint com¬ 
panies between the BSC and 
the private sector to their 
mutual benefit. He said the im¬ 
portant point that required 
acceptance by all parties was 
that thinking should never bp 
directed towards a static rela¬ 
tionship 
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CAP-UK may withdraw from Europe group 
WHOLESALE PRICES 

existing town centre traders- Prices Commission legislation, 
land often their financial W. FL FARROW 

Diffeiences of opinion be¬ 
tween the French and British 
elements of the CAP-Europe 
software group may result in 
CAP-UK withdrawing from the 
nrgani?8tion. The British com¬ 
pany is planning to expand its 
own operations abruad. 

CAP-Europe was formed in 
3956. with CAP-UK and CAP- 
Frauce ftivo independent com¬ 
panies which coincidentally had 
trie same initials) each taking 
421 per cent and M Philippe 
Dreyfus, president of the new 
company, raking 15 per cent. 

At present CAP-UK holds 
39.8 per cent. CAP-France 53.8 Eer cent, and other share- 

older? 6.4 per cent. In 1974 a 
majority stake in CAP-France 
was acquired bv SoGETF. an¬ 
other French software house 

Differing goals have been fiursued bv the French and 
•ritMi CAP companies, execu¬ 

tives in the latter company 
point out. SoGETT has relied on 
large borrowings to obtain a 
?.(JU per cent growth through a 
series of acquisition? during the 
past two years. 

Computer news 

This - growth resulted in the 
emergence of a layer of 
management which, in the view 
of CAP-UK. is separated from 
projects and technical develop¬ 
ment. 

During the same time CAP- 
UK followed a contrasting 
course, with professional re¬ 
sponsibilities increasing and 
the majority of senior managers 
remaining fee earning, while 
operational • management be¬ 
came more decentralized and 
the number of staff share¬ 
holders increased. 

“In the opiniou' of CAP-UK 
management ”, the British com¬ 
pany says, *'* die French and 
British approaches were not 
necessarily incompatible given 
time to reconcile the varying 
interests of financial backers, 
the needs of different sets of 
clients and the participative 

aims of skilled specialists. But 
recent events shortened the 
time available”. 

These' events included a 
recent change in ownership of 
CAP-Europe when SoGETI 
gained effective control; a 
reversal by the CAP-Europe 
board of a decision supporting 
the sale of Gemini Ltd to CAP- 

. UK; and an indication bv 
SoGETI that it now wishes to 
purchase the CAP-UK holding, 
in CAP-Europe. 

CAP-UK has iiol yet decided 
that it will sell its European 
holding to SoGETI. But, Mr 
Alex d’Agapeycff, CAP-UK 
chairman, says, It is hard to 
see how we could pursue our 
interests while remaining a 
minority participant in such a 
group without severe co of lets 
of interest 

The British company is now, 
organizing its overseas activi¬ 
ties through CAP Iniernatiouai, 

have been announced by Inter¬ 
national Business Machines for 
the small System 3 computer. 

Known collectively as the 
Initial Production and Informa¬ 
tion Control System iIPICS), 
the programs cover engineering 
and production data control; 
product costing; inventory aCr 
counting; and materials re¬ 
quirements planning. 

The following are the indices 
(1970 = 100) of wholesale prices 
of manufactured goods and of 
basic materials and fuel pur¬ 
chased by manufacturing industry 
released by the Department of- 
Industry yesterday. The figures 
are not seasonally adjusted.' ex¬ 
clude purchase tax. but include 
revenue duties. 

backers) it is still a long. . Chief Executive Officer 
tortuous and often costly road1. North Midland- Cooperative 
which any adventurous retailer Society, 
has to travel to obtain a . 10, Newcastle Street. . 

pay-as-you-go - - 
For- that-to.-be 

surely realized by -mestrAtcMm.. 
tional scheme, members-Tthsr 

planning consent. Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent. 

inflation must be reduced to- 
-rate lower than ■ f ffiriure■ -M y. .r v -rate lower than ■•■-foaure-''S 
creases .inwages' • 'and' ..4 
reverse yield gap " pverciw 

Rent Act benefit for landlords 
‘ . x , Jf . , occupational schemes as prt 

From Mr .4. Af. Lewis -dent landlord would stiU. be posed in the-Pensions-BUf T"' 
Sir, The recent correspondence aWe ,ro avoid the security of -doomed to. failure.—and1 with 
in your columns indicates the tenure provisions df. the Rent our present way of .life. ■ 

_appalling effects of the recent Act as long ascontinued to My union’s, basic - concept- 

Production programs 

Triad/BCL package 
A program package “covering 

bought ledger and expenditure 
analysis for users of Business 
Computers <Systems) MoJccuJai 
1SM(E'I computers is being de¬ 
veloped under the Government’s 
software products scheme. 

Triad Computing Systems is 

developing the package by 
arrangemeut with the National 
Computing Centre; marketing 
rights have been assigned to 
Business Computers (Systems). 

Four new programs covering 
manufacturing applications Kenneth Owen 

7j-v- r 

Output 
prices 

(home sales] 

Prices of 
materials 
and fuel 

1973 01 119.9 ^ 126.0 
02 120.1 133.3 
03 124.2 150.9 
Q4 129.1 167.6 

1974 01 138.3 212.5 
02 148.9 213.7 
03 156.1 212.9 
Q4 164.9 222.1 

1975 Oi 176.0 220.9 
02* 186.2 225.4 

July 153.5 212.3 
Aug 156.1 213.7 
SeDf 158.6 212.8 
Oci 162.2 '220.1 
Nov 164.8 223.8 
Dec 167.6 222.5 
1975 
Jan 173.0 222.1 
Feb 175.9 218.8 
March 179.2 221.9 
April 182.5- 222.9 
May 187.3 225.8 
June* 188.8 , 227.5 

• Provisional 
"* 

Rent Act on the supply of : Eve m one of the converted are straightforward: 
accommodation to let. How- Bzts- A resident landlord in a Pensions are deferred pay ^ ' 
ever, in one narticular resoect purpose built , block of .flats cenmil ro rnfcWnVp hamiZni* _ ever, in one particular respect purpose built block of flats centml to collective bariralnOT- ~ 
the private landlord is better* would,, however, - suffer the 4^ therefore should beUifti. 
off as a result of the Act. rigonrs of the Rent Acts, n^otiable .in -both private ai>- 

This situation anises where' V1? tenant of a resident land- public sectors. ’■ • 
ihe landlord is resident on the:. {or“ a converted house still • The managemect of pensial -. 
premises himself and lets a . “as the protection or the Rent schemes should,: by rc^nlatioo-; 
room or a part of his house as Acts when it conies to an. be subject to. the joint contra- -: 
a self-contained flat Mr Jacob assessment of _a mr reoL and of die members—thus endoci 
in his letter (June 23) says- has a limited security of • mg the ■ need - Eor fundej^.- 
that a married couple wishing tenure from the Rent Tribunal- schemes. - 
co let off the upper part of 85 "with .the old furnished Once rhe rrital eFfe^tire nar? Once the total effective paii 
cheir bouse as a separate flat accommodation provisions, nership has been achieved pr3 - 
cannot ever regain vacant However, ^ in the ultimate per attention can be given 6.‘ 
possession of this upper floor, analysis the resident landlord part, of pension fund invest'". 
This is not so. can always obtain possession as meats -being -.applied- at com'1" 

The crucial point is whether ,on~-he follows the rides mercial jotes to long-terni soc 
the house in question was ori- ^ I • »aJ and economic improve. " 
cinally constructed as a single r«udenr landlord who meats.' -i.. 
dwellinghouse or a purpose ^is und^i. above provi- Yours faiahftiUy, 
built W^kof Gats. . ®onl rau therefore let partof - HARRY LUCAS, . 

Tn fnrmM- J15 house wath safety and oer- Head of Pensions and SoriaL-:.. 
In the Jartner case jt does haps make some impact on-the Services Department, . 

not matter how the house was shortage of accommodation. General1 : and Munirina' - 
later converted. Where a large- caused by the Rent Acts. Workers’ Union, /• r K ; 
Victorian house (on^nally' Yours faithfully, . - Thorne-House, Ruxley Ridcel ^ ' 
constructed as one family. A. bL LEWES, Oaysate/Esher, Sorw. ■ 
dwellinghouse) is later con- 22 Rutland Gate, . 
verted into several flats, a resi- London, SW7 AJ/5 T 

a A 
TERMS OF TRADE 

Televisionary licences 
From Mr Leslie Henry and ic 

From Dr Ps'LjCutf1 ;r 

Sir, Many' badkp. cany the-- 
and in order to forestall any following . notice on theii :i 

The following are the unit value sir. This morning mav com- further requests for informa- counters:- “:: - 
index numbers for visible trade pany received a communication t*on a^out lack of licences, I- .“The Bank of Englanc. .. 
(not seasonally adjusted) issued from the National TV licence would like to state here that remind the public that interests..." '7 
by the Department of Trade Records Office, in which they 11,6 company does not own „a-- of .economy make it desirahli'- .. 
yesterday: srdted that thev had no record do& Suu or aeroplane, operate .to restrict the. issue of nev^'V. ' 

1970^100—Tflrma oi of a licence for our address, a market stall or radio.station, notes.” ' -. . - ' of a licence 

good 
move 55 

can help cut your office costs 

Exports Imports Trade* 

1971 105.6 104.7 100.8 
1972 111.0 1096 101.3 
1973 126.0 139.7 90.2 
1974 162.7 217.6 74.8 
1973 Q1 119.3 123.4 96.7 

02 123:8 133.1 93.0 
03 129.1 146.7 86.0 
04 136.1 162.0 84.0 

1974 Q1 147.2 195.5 75.3 
Q2 159.9 218.8 73.1 
Q3 168.1 224.4 74.9 
04 175.8 231.3 76.0 

1975 OI 184.9 237.9 77.7 
02 p 193.4 239.0 80.9 

July 164.1 222.3 73.8 
Aug 167.9 224.0 74.9 
Sepl 170.9 224.7 76.0 
Oct 172.4 228.1 75.6 
Nov 175.B 230.3 76.3 
Dec 179.0 235.4 76.1 
1975 
Jan 182.2 236.7 77.0 
Feb 185.1 237.2 78.0 
March 187.4 239.8 78.1 
April 191.0 239.3 79.8 
May | ? 193.3 239.4 80.8 
June P 195.9 238.4 82.2 

‘ Export unit Index os a percentage of 
Impart unit Index, 
p Provisional. 

and demanding an explanation intoxicating liquor or par- 
of this phenomenon. tidpate in any of the myriad 

In their instructions they do of activities which no doubt 
admit to the possibility that require licences _ from the 
we do not use a television set, appropriate authormes. 
but still demand that we post Yours faithfully. 

sell intoxicating liquor or par- Could the Bank be persuadet :.;- 
tidpate in any of the myriad to insert the definite articlt 
of activities which no doubty before “edmomy ”, or at leas.;- 
require a. licences , from the to preach .to the Goverxunen ' * 
appropriate authorities. what it. practises ? 

v__ • 

rls.4 

" l... 

•' ■."-.I 

Cl 

•i.vt.Vt 

: L"i. 
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a reply to this effect. 
Our company is in 

LESLIE HENRY, 
the 1-4 Yarmouth Place, 

management consultancy field, London, WL 

. Yours faithfully, 1 
DR P. j. CUFF,' 
Pembroke College, 
Oxford. 

Convention plan 
From Mr Peter J. O. 

1-^ins 

I Frotii Mr Peter J. O. 
Somerville 

Sir, I have observed with in¬ 
terest the revival, by. Hltyd 
Harrington, Deputy Leader of 
tbe GLC, of the campaign to 
build a 5,000-seat Convention 
Centre in London. 

We hope that this ambition 
will be realized soon as it is in 
an area in which London trails 
behind many cities. As an 
organization frequently in¬ 
volved in international confer¬ 
ences we have compared with 
some regret the facilities 
offered in other countries and 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements 
of the Council of The Stock Exchange, it does notconstilube 
an invitation to the Public to subscribe for or purchase any 

stock. 

ADWEST GROUP LIMITED 
(Registered in England. Registration No. 490897} . 

. issue of up to £2,087,000 nominal 10£ per cent. V-Vv 
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1995/2000 - wl~ 
The Council of The Stock Exchange has granted permission. 3,i >.LJr‘ •• 2. 

for up 10 £2,087,000 nominal 10-J per cent Convertible Unsecured" ^ ' ?: 
Loan Stock 1395/2000 to be admitted to the Official List The - 
Siock is to be issued, fully paid, as part consideration for the; | t£pjv : 
acquisition of Sealed Motor_Constructidh'Company Limited,. I n 

Send now for our new booklet which 
will tell you about the advantages of 
moving vour offices to the AREAS FOR 
EXPANSION. 

The Areas now cover the whole of 
Scotland, Wales. Northern and North-West 
England. Yorkshire and Humberside, some 
parts of the Midlands and much of South 
West England. Northern Ireland has a 
separate system of incentives. 

The Areas for Expansion have a lot to 
offer Offices and Service Industries. 

Our Industrial Expansion Teamsxan 
tell you just what grants you can qualify 
for. and help you find the best location for 
your new premises. 

So send for our new free booklet 

kA Good Move’ today. 

Fill in this coupon or phone 01-211 6486 
' (24 hour answer service on 01-834 2026). 

What you can gain in the 
Areas for Expansion. 

Up to five years rent free or help with 
the purchase. 
£800 grant for each employee moved. 
Removal grant and other financial help. 
More skilled staff available and better 
working conditions. 
Excellent communications to work and 
to the rest of Britain. 
Better opportunities for expansion. 

d provisional. There is no doubt that the 
- ability to attract large num¬ 

bers of businessmen does much 
" to enhance the prestige of any 

UK TRADE city. It has to be recognized 
-—-—;-—-that, perhaps unjustly, Britain’s 
The lollowing are the June trade standing in the world has dim. 

Particulars of the Stock are available in the statistical: .‘i2ir 
rices af Ext el Statistical Services - Umhad and Moodies7 * Y‘- 
vices Limited and copies may also be obtained durina nnWriaT r.'- 

figures, seasonally adjusted and I inished significantly. 
corrected on abalance of pay J So now is the time to start 
ments basis with allowance for promoting ourselves and re¬ 
known recording errors, as establish confidence in oar 
released by the Department of } abilities. Bringing international 

What you leave behind. 
High office rents. 
Long distance, rush hour commuting. 
High turnover of staff. 
High wages and allowances. 
High cost housing. 
No room for expansion. 

To: The Ind.ustrial Expansion Team, Department of 
Industry, Mill bank Tower, Millbank, 
London SWIP 4QU 

Exp one Imports 
Visible 
Balance 

1973 11.512 13.813 -2,301 
1374 15,589 20,848 -5,259 
1973 Oi 2.685 3,039 “354 

02 2.788 3,189 —401 
03 2,991 3.560 -569 
04 3.048 4,025 -977 

1974 OI 3,500 4.779 ■ — 1.279 
02 3,900 5.216 —1,316 
03 4.161 5.371 - -1,210 
04 4,029 5,482 -1,454 

1975 OI 4.571 5.287 -716 
02’ 4,390 4.866 -476 

1975 
Jan 1.571 1.856 -285 
Feb 1.451 1.765 -314 
March 1.549 1.666 -117 
April 1.364 1.655 — 291 
May 1.586 1.602 — 16 
June' 1.440 1.609 -169 

executives to London will form 
an important part of such a 
campaign. * 

Haying ourselves competed 
to bring a major international 

services at txtei statistical _ awvices umrtao ana Moodies: 
Services Limited and copies may. also be obtained during' nortnaT 
business hours (Saturdays excepted) for the next fourteen 
days from;— ~: 

S. G. Warburg Sr Co. Ltd., 
. 30, Gresham Strut, 

- - London, EG2P 2EB 

or from . - 
Joseph Sebag & Co.,• 
Baddersbtrry Hauser: 

3, Queen Victoria Straat, . . 
London, EC4W8DX. '. - 

the authorities not only to 
build the necessary faculties 
but also to ensure that the 

It is only in this way that we 

i»u6uki: tut: vaiue oi 
hosting international gatherings onril aka n/v» ?_ ..w 

ofMayfeirLtd. 

Yours faithfully. 

Paints from tf.esiatefitefll by ifofoiixchahmah. " ■ ■ 
Mr Eric Hurst. LLB. . 
‘ 975islikely to prove a tough year, btitpotoha lor wliich 
wfl are unprepared. VVe have oxercisedarigorous cornycri 
over rurmmg costs and capital expenditure. Tangible" 

Is? •r-Uwos;;; 

?v-c fcin 
•471- '-at ; 

•* ' T~r. 

Please scud me ‘.4 Good.More' with details of the henefus available 
la Offices and Service ludutfrics in the Areas for Expansion. 

■ Provisional. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
London, EC4. 

assets, conservatively vahietf, rep^reentedebbil't29p 
share in December! 974.: 

Position in Company. 

Company__ 

Nature oF Business— 

Address__ 

Catering trade 
turnover up 2 pc 

Cheque cards 
From Mr Tim Williams 
Sir, Post offices iu this area 
now display a sigu stating that 

Catering industry turnover uv 

JLffLX lopger_aLSle 
during rhe three months ending in lieu of cashf IfTfwud 
in May compared with the pre- problem exists -then the conse- 

Westand ready to take earlyradvariiage o f ahyfaVcrio u* 
uirn in the economv. During thasecond half of 1975 we 
\ViH recommence e c^utioaS propratnrra.ofbranch'. 
openings. ;...-r ' .• 
Revenu e fro n i pe/rna r i ei j I sCaffl pi a cing 5 »h gvvs t ftrodesi 
increase. . 

The Em erfoym en rAgenctes Act 1978 shouidijcfouiwtio. 
prove effective'in procuring sound end ethical business* 
praaice... .... . 
*7 DaviesSifLcndoi; IV1Y-2L\'..' 

lie . - J 

•• - AtCfci‘ ^,ri 
XtOU*' " »' - - .-V ■'•fi.'ir 

•j1;, -o p: 

ISSUED BY 
THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY The Areas for Expansion 

ceding three months. Figures ?uences must be solved-by the 

Jw il* Pepa^mect. of bants and not passed on to the 
Industry yesterday show chat I customer. Or aid I wrong ? 
during May, turnover was up 
by 21 per cent 
the same month last year. 

mover was up TFM WILLIAMS, 
compared with Court Yard; “Smith 

The EmptaymentApenSiCSAct 1978 arrouldbefouruLio.- .: - • 
prove effective# procuring sound and ethical business 'ita: 
p«i«ice... .... : - .' y,,\■..-■■..-..*» 1 J-Cive.'l-idina 
s7DaviesSi.London W1Y2LW. . . ^ . , ’ • 

-. .-Brook Street v : 
Street, 

111 
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Unions must work to 
incomes policy succeed 

*rs j ^^ Vhile -British. Leyland share- 
folders, assembled--in: the West 

... ind,. spear much , of -yesterday . .. _fld,:.«pept much of .yesterday 
vntraaiag. the inadequacy- of 

'.’if' .M'GovgriQneiitg offer for their 
. r- aares—though later "voting ■ in 
*7*^ avonr.-of acceptance of the 

'reposed"- scheme—cfae - 

:e-.. 

- 

■-1.' fent its _ .__ 
ost weekend reaction^ what 

'•':•■ many_ circles are -'still. 
~ j,V‘ ; . ansi de red inadequate cutterda' 

: ;;ri‘ ';«nUic sector spendiag. Not, Sn 
«t,-vv.*■'-*££» that'-'there was-4-great 

vreal that couldbeTead into the 
r-V nnor. net novameririn sterling 
-,'j‘ *!*>• ^' .rer. --the day.- ■ ; ••• • ■ 1 • 

" > ^Much'- as- expected such buv- y-’.' ‘ ^:«g-interest as'-there ■ was & 
1':1'? r' »>5ock markets -centred almost 

;ndnsively- on -gilts, While 
.. ‘ Equities,- which*-- attempted a 

' • .ally; -ifl' -mid^sessidni finally 
1 i- inched at-their Towest levels 

: " 'f the day following the June 
----1;-;:;*ade figures: ' 

• :s • : r Employee, selling . of ICI in 
unsupported - market •s a unsupported market did w, K_ _ . . 

. ‘ i-othing to belp the FT 30-share ^“VS^ <S.au™an of 
--N-tiflex, while; most of •the' other , .erj Walker Securities: a 
’C* otable areas^of- weakness wera“ coWfe!?Uw, of the loan 

i the tamsttaeroriented stocks, stock calculation policy. 
; ‘ -ntably stores fcaeLJb a lesser 

y* -’stegt^some of the consumer it was also attributable to an 
urable manufacturers. Selling improvement in margins for — . - . . -— 

.lay- not-have.been'-heavy bur which the directors' are hard to second division mines in 
iost fond managers see little put to find specific causes So due course. 

-*«*■ ' particular margins might slide back this But it would be wrong perhaps 
.. to completely discard ail gold 

eason for *apy' 
nthusiastn atjhrcs'y 

r;' a hardly going to 
year, although the "high level 

The first stage of the new 
government incomes policy has 
a reasonable chance of succeed¬ 
ing- It is comparable to the 
“freeze” stage of earlier poli¬ 
cies, with the £6 addition 
because inflation is so much 
worse than before. Freezes have 
usually worked. 

It is true that there was a 
strong minority against it on 
the TUC general council, and 
there may be a struggle to get 
the scheme through the Black¬ 
pool congress in September, but 
so long 'as it is approved, the 
size of the majority is not viral. 

Unions—the National Union 
closed market—this. I of Mineworkers is one example 

to mine profitability j —do not feel an obligation to 
observe TUC policies even after 
voting for them, and those 
unions which have opposed TUC 
policies may nevertheless 
observe them if other- pressures 
are strong enough. 

What matters is that the 
general council should be em¬ 
powered to use ks influence o-n 
the side of che Government's 
policy 

The public are sick of rising 
prices. Every day housewives 
come home from their shopping 
with complaints of more 
incremes in the cost of com¬ 
modities. 

If people, particularly 
unionists, can be convinced that 
to hold back on wages will do 
more to remedy this than to 

three months of calendar 1975 
the monthly average had been 
550,000 coins: yet the average 
price for the mines in these 
latest three months was only 
$159, not significantly out of 
line with the average free 
market pri ce¬ 

lt would seem, then, that 
until demand resuscitates Tor 
Krugerrands on the back of 
renewed inflation- in Western 
Europe and North America— 
the United Kingdom is now a 
legally 
bolster 
must be set aside. 

More important, however, is 
che onward march, of costs, 
which, on the basis of the Juue 
results, show an. increase of 12 
per cent, or 57 .per cent at an 
annual rate. The most receu: 
round of wage awards was 
operative in June only, while 
the present demands for a five 
day week by the white miners 
can but add -to the presures on 
profitability.. Already there is 
increasing state assistance being 
given to. the marginal, high cos? 
mines such as South Roode* 
poort and thi$ will- inevitably, 
extend upwards from the third 

Mr Callaghan: His 1966 freeze 
lasted only six months- 

Mr Heath: His 1973 
came close to success. 

policy i\lr Healey: His 1975 scheme 
depends on union backing. 

of 

the importance of securing “ un- and grievances which will have policies. He promised that dis- 
d erst an ding, support, commit- a whole year in which to fer- missions with the TUC and CBI 
ment and action” from mem- mem. would begin soon, 
bers. Labour's 1966 freeze lasted After the “pay pause” of 

“Unions should act to secure less than six months. The' 1961, a guiding light was pro¬ 
acceptance and involvement at Tories in 1972 also relieved vided but was soon put out. The 
all stages via the norma] pro- some of the pent-up pressures 
cesses of policy formulation— by introducing a second stage 

sasier- for ’prwp&tfva- Tugim that volume will hold up well. 
• esue. candidates*-■' 1 j.: £v ' _ That, of course, has implica¬ 

tions for working capital re¬ 

orders received ” suggests interests. For the United King- i tty tu- keep ahead of prices, the branch discussions, conference - part way through the year. 
■ a -11 »_ _rinm /InmoLM I DOIICViMM *DrobabIv SllCfftPfi. r?phnfP«L pnH nrP.nPPnhfltinn Hilt M tkA A* rw Tin Me r 

..V* 

^afer,WaIfcer SecsV, 

further r . 
ie-igeariiig 

quirements, which shot up last 
year as stocks and work in pro- 

dom resident, the domestic 
Krugerrand remains attractive 
as a currency hedge. Alterna¬ 
tively, there are the gold invest¬ 
ment trusts such as Anglo 
American Gold Investment and 
Gold Fields. of South Africa 
where the emphasis is decidely 
upon the quality end of the 

some of the £1757000 increase market. Possibly the most attrac- 
in interest charges to. £640,000 tive gamble is Sentrust at 375p, 

with a 94' per cent gold exposure 

gress came up by the best part 
of £4m to £10^m. The increase 
was in part - financed frord 
higher borrowinngs, to ' which 

policylifcriS -probably succeed, debates, and pre-negotiation 
If they can also be convinced meetings,” it says, 
that holding back will reduce The TUC is planning a cam- 
the growth of unemployment, paign to sell the policy. It re- 
the chances of success will be mains to be seen whether thev 
even stronger. will go farther than general!- 

It depends on the backing of ties and specifically condemn 
public • opinion,- particularly any union-even that of the 

aod a participation 
General Mining's 
discoveries. 

in all 
future 

y jresuaea .in rorang_ ______ ___ 
'up-: artificially high, so hy the property division : hence 

metf :is a; dear. Ibgic in con* —aftw provisions of £220,0(10 
: “UisX'the process thh>ugh a for redactions in the.value of 

- - dieme* And. .if, stockholders development projects—the divi-. 
._. ;£ ; ■ rgofi . that the : premiums.- sions’ £44-1,000 turnround to a. 

•r"; tiie:.various offers loss of £123,000. 
: - ' ' le^s than , mrpressrve—on ■ In the present year one office 
-- je 9 per cent.l$9l-96 stock for property has been sold and 

stance, die- offer is wruvh there are another.three due for IliCTTlo 

HAT 

Defensive 

rvithin the unions. In the past 
there has been a tendency, once 
a congress resolution on in¬ 
comes policy has been passed, 
for union leaderships to con¬ 
sider that die job has been 
done and carry on as usual. 

But this time, the TUC docu¬ 
ment^ The Coming Year has 
laid- more stress m lan ever on 

miners—which uses strong-arm 
methods to try to break the 
movement’s policy for its own 
advantage. 

The Government’s policy, like 
the freezes of the past, is a 
hasty improvisation to meet a 
crisis. Like its predecessors, it 
has the merit or simplicity, but 
will create a host of injustices 

But if the dam holds, it is 
obviously fairer that the initial 
curbs should cover a whole wage 
'round. • 

Emergence from the period 
will be' made more difficult 
because the permitted flat rate 
increases will compress differ¬ 
entials and relativities, and will 
be followed by widespread 
demands for their restoration. 

The Prime Minuter agreed in 
the House of Commons last week 
that the coming 22 months must 
be used to work out the best 
means of dealing with the “ re¬ 
entry problems ” which have 
broken previous pay and price 

successive stages of Labour’s 
1965-70 policies, with their 
norms 'and ceilings,- -provided 
loopholes for low-paid and pro¬ 
ductivity bargains and were 
eventually engulfed in the pay 
explosion. 

Mr Heath’s policy in 1973 
probablyi. came': nearest1- to 
success even though without 
union cooperation ar any-stage. 
The anomalies report removed 
some grievances, the relativities 
board could have done some¬ 
thing to produce a fairer wage 
system. Had it not been for the 
miners, his Phase Three might, 
like Phase Two, have resolred 
in resentful acquiescence by the 
unions. 

Nevertheless, the Phase Three 

formula would not have proved 
permanently satisfactory. It 
laid down so many rules for 
negotiators that it' could not 
meet the varying needs of 
different industries or com¬ 
panies. The result of its attemp¬ 
ted flexibility was to impose 
detailed rigidities. 

It is unlikely that attempts 
to impose general negotiating 
guidelines, whether thought up 
by the TUC or the-Government, 
will ever prove effective for 
long. 

An alternative is to work out 
lump sums within which nego¬ 
tiators will be free to make 
their own bargains; in some 
cases stretching differentials, in 
others narrowing them, in some 
cases concentrating on pay, in 
others paying more attention to 
fringe benefits. 

Such a system could start with* 
Mr Wilson’s proposal for tri¬ 
partite calks before a Budget 
each year to apportion the 
national income among personal 
incomes and the other demands 
made upon it. 

The allowance for personal 
incomes would in turn need to 
be broken down to cover various 
forms of income and then the 
various bargaining sectors for 
wages and salaries. Something 
would be left over for special 
cases, as decided upon bv a 
relativities board. In the follow¬ 
ing months the various bargain¬ 
ing groups would all make their 
own agreements. 

Such arrangements for deal¬ 
ing with pay movements would, 
Kke any others, present 
numerous difficulties, and re¬ 
quire public understanding and 
support. 

But it is to be hoped that in 
the reentry discussions, the 
three parties will consider 
whether there is not some 
better way of fixing pay than 
by a round of often leap¬ 
frogging settlements going on 
over a whole year, during which 
the country’s economic circum¬ 
stances may radically change. 

Eric Wighain 

Foundry industry waits for state aid terms 

m. always argue thk, without will do plenty for the working - February—profits were 35 per 
r5 <w*u Buying actrvfty, prices capita] requirement and help to nrnxfif; 

.yukl .probaWy be. five Joints -pull bat* borrowings, particu- cent up lf £200’000 <«»cquisi- 
mbre tower and that the Iarly as Crown House has 

limited its involvement in new 
developments in view of the 
state ef the market. • , 
- Meantime^- with- the big capi¬ 

tal investment in the glass divi- 

tion profits are included—came 
at the .tail-end of the construc¬ 
tion industry boom. 

This year, with just about 
every sector of the industry 
either in .or facing recession, 

sioo out of tie there i, SSt So bidh'cxSS 

Fers ooaxcarin an annual in come 
. mus of between 10^ end 13} 

- •'•y >r cent. ; 

. ; :is die shareholders, who 
gainy -. despite 

" . i:,: wwever •:dSutaon: might -.be- 
lptick ki. .the issue of ?'.He»r likely to; 4>e' no*major'talf-'ott--. torh„ "*»wpn.if 

: - * * **.&**§£: g ^ 
T • : :.~lm if none ot the cadi alter- assets. And the group is pay- nrn„_,_ -d. “ ® d _F 
. . . ative is. taken up. The four ing hardly , any tax. So efven inrere£s • 

i ) i I '.Qsecured loan stocksoiitStand- though the 16.1 per cent yield.. However in the face of this 
^ E-UiHig currently have a noinmal 'at 16ip implies otherwise, the - Mowever’ m the ftce of tJ,,s 

- - ... - ■ twth of £31,2mi4 but if.-thd dividend looks reasonably safe.. 
. . riieme goes through they ynil . 

* jeiriaced by 'new.stock Finn/ 1974^75 (1973-74) 
' - - i nominal worth of only £17nL': Catntalizaaon^AffJm 

. _Sp there is a straight bonus -Sfdjes-i57.2in (£4/.lm). 
;;.ior 'Shaa^ders*-.ftmds of -profits £1.63m.(£L74m) 

and a similar reduction. Stl?cc r?ia \ J 
. "in .borrowings.; In the, context.. Uiuidehd gross 2;66p (2.43p) 
“of year-end net assets of £81m, ..... . _ 

. long-term borrowings--of £120m , * 
! and deposits : of .£174m, the VjOlQ SOflreS !• . - ■ 

- degearing effect is formidable. 

the group is adopting an aggres- 
thai ’ ' * ' 

Crown House 

An interesting 
'ield 

Pointers from 
the quarterlies 

rt-' - Yesterday, the gold priefe 
17 ' - rallied a little. On the evidence 

‘ of the latest batch 'of South latest 
..African jnine results, covering generally there. 

. the June Quarter, any further hopes at' least 
.rown House has iKrt achieved:-' ^trengtlT should be used as an 

- leur in-' oppOitunify. to sell most gold- 
iaresr remain mining shares unless a- view of 

at least two years is being 
saris downturn was: attribut- taken. 
>le to; aVhjg setback in- pro-, v .. IJiere 'jgopes that 

■ in a. Smaller increase -[these figures would show some 
Un" interest charges,..and both. benefit to -the-, mines from 

^** , ,:r?'svelopments should . .be Krugerirand sales made by the 
•versed -this ,yearr •' Reserve Bank in the preceding 

» ,» • :’:7ie anticipated: ir 
... :profits, but--the1 

■ .-«-';istii *■*■' ' *-*— 
' ' ' sari 

Lllfi 

That the downturn ,wa$ .con- qus$ter, - . argument' being 
X- -aT'**} i^aed at such .modest ptopor^ feat wrale the free market price 

sive Tather 'than defensive 
policy and cutting its selling 
prices in- the hope of retaining, 
and even increasing. Its share 
of work from general contrac¬ 
tors. This seems to be paying 
of£ in the sense that turnover 
so far this year is-10 per cent 
up on an annualized' basis over 
last year., . Gross margins will 
inevitably be- reduced by the 
strategy, though how far de¬ 
pends on hbw successful HAT 
is in increasing output per man 
hour, or even' reducing wages, 
to compensate: 

At least the. shakeout in the 
construction industry- seems to 
have reduced- wage expectations 

HAT, then, 
to maintain Krofits this year and on that 

asis the fully taxed prospec¬ 
tive p/e of around1' Si is not 
overdettaanding * when seen 
against construction ■' sector 
prosper generally. The 6.4 
per cent yield is a point or two 
abovfc~par for construction and 
contracting and the (fully 
taxed) cover of 2J times leaves 

The newly-formed National 
Economic Development Com¬ 
mittee for the Ferrous Foundry 
Industry has lost no time in 
sending to the Department of 
Industry its recommendations 
for financial assistance to 
Britain’s faltering foundries. 

Still on the secret list, the 
document is Under “ active con¬ 
sideration by the department, 
and; because Mr Denis Healey" 
singled out fee industry for 
special mention in his last 
Budget speech, it is reasonable 
to suggest feat a scheme for aid 
will shortly emerge. 

Mr Healey took the trouble 
to emphasize that fee foundry 
industry did not stand alone 

will need to invest about £54m 
a year for five years at present 
day prices. Given that the pur¬ 
pose- of government financial 
help is to generate investment 
by companies, assistance will 
clearly need to be substantial. 

A considerable sum—£18m a 
year has been quoted—is likely 

□o direct assistance was avail¬ 
able under the scheme for the 
costly equipment needed to 
control the effluent discharged 
into rivers. 

Help has only been available 
if effluent control was part of a 
more comprehensive reequip¬ 
ment programme designed to 

to be needed to finance anti- step up productivity, increase 
pollution 

»har close dowQ completely.or merge 
ei!!-1 with other companies. If this is 

the case, then assistance' with any anti-poUution.aid for foun- 
will 

equipment, under 
regulations being drafted under 
the recently-passed health and 
safety legislation. 

In fact the factories inspec¬ 
torate is already visiting foun¬ 
dries to discuss anti-poljution 
measures and fee industry 
knows broadly what is required 
of it already. 

One very important aspect is 
the time that will be allowed to 

_ carry out the improvements 

hut to important a, a supplier of grants with the 

sufficient but the foundry 

equipment. Whether a different 
percentage grant or loan will 
be available for people who 
combine building and re¬ 
equipping as one project, as in 
wool textiles, is not yet known. 

It seems likely that grants 
will be available to speed 
rationalization by assisting com¬ 
panies which want either to 

dries will have to be part of a 
productivity package, too. 

If further parallels are to be 
drawn with the wool textile 
scheme,- which incidentally also 
provided a basis for the cloth¬ 
ing industry Little Neddy 
scheme for assistance, a variety 
of avenues of help will be 
open. 

Money will be available in 

cost of relocation of employees 
will be available. 

scope for further increases after 
- , , , - « last year’s doubled total payout. 

JiaanSia-*- )Bs, however,-Was du*^.for goldvhad approached $290 _ ’ ' _ ' 
v . •r- crease in-the- pre^aex contri- 'vfeat the mines received was Final 1974-75 (1973-74) 

:-!.ition . of elecixical-i- '-axid' around $169 air ounce wife fee Capitalization £7m 
- - .echanicaj _• services- from balance being held until the Sales £44Sm (£31.3m) 

: . ..60,000 _to £l.23kn3 and while coins-were sold.-True;-sales in Pre-tax profits'€2.S2m (£2.0lm) 
- ' in part reflected a sales fee latest three months fell to Earnings per share 10.7p £7.7p) 

'crease crfalnfost 24 percent, 340,000, but during the. first Dividend gross 2.69p (l-3bp) 

to numerous other industries, 
and of particular significance 
to engineering. 

The industry acknowledges 
feat Mr Healey did not make 
any promises but it reckons that 
he dame as near to giving a 
firm- commitment to foundries 
as any Chancellor is likely to 
give tp anything. 

It seems therefore that the 
only matters to be settled are 
how much money will be made 
available, over what period and 
what conditions will have to be 
satisfied to qualify for aid. 

The Chancellor’s original pro¬ 
mise of £5Qm for modernization 
was taken tx> include a number 
of industries which are suffer¬ 
ing, but this figure is going to 
look a little sick if the prognos¬ 
tications of fee foundries’ 

Little Neddy ” are to be 
heeded. 

It is suggested that foundries 
alone need in fee region of £9m 
a year for seven years in assist¬ 
ance to achieve any measure of 
success.... 

The industry, it is calculated, 

oe 
industry considers -this . un¬ 
realistic. 

Apart from the difficulties 
that smaller foundries will ex¬ 
perience in finding fee neces¬ 
sary cash, the supply and in¬ 
stallation of anti-pollution plant 
will present a formidable 
stumbling block. There simply 
is not fee capacity in fee plant 
building industry to meet the 
needs of all foundries in fee 
time suggested. 

One of the principal aims of 
the assistance scheme in addi¬ 
tion to modernization will be 
to get the structure of the 
industry right and ensure feat 
a.plentiful flow of castings to 
other industries is maintained. 

Past experience has shown 
.feat the foundry industry has option of loans and interest - . — 

relief grants. It seems likely _P?en unable to cope with surges 
that they will be for projects 113 demand, and this held up 
cosung more than £10,000. - -.export orders of engineering 

In the wool textile industry industry .products' and led to 
a similar annual figure over a increases in imports, welcomed 

Foundry closures on the iron 
side in the. past 10 years started 
at 63 in 1964, rose to 72 in 
1968 and then averaged about 
40 a year until 1974, when for 
reasons that nobody has yet 
been able to fully explain, fee 
closure rate dropped to 12 in 
a year which produced an out¬ 
put of 3.2 million tonnes of 
castings, the lowest figure 
since 1948. 

A similar pattern emerges in 
the production figures of steel 
foundries, though closures have 
always been in single figures 
and on occasion new steel 
foundries have opened. 

The NEDO review puts down 
the changes in the structure of 
the industry to an increasing 
number of engineering com¬ 
panies deciding to buy their 
castings from specialist foun¬ 
dries rather than retain then- 
own general purpose capacity. 

A fall, in demand for engin¬ 
eering castings has led to the 
closure of fee smaller jobbing 
foundries and increasingly, 
mechanized foundries have 

five year period was fixed and manufacturers impatient at been able to produce small 
t .. . .. . ._ j.ii ^stings more 

than the smaller 
many comparbis believed that 
£50,000 was coo' high for a small 
company struggling to make 
ends meet . 

The same view may well be 
taken in the foundry industry 

.where, according to', the NEDO 
review of the; castings indus: 

fee 

Anti-pollution plant does noc, ^ ^‘Si iron 
readily lend itself to import- 
export trade, and so it is most 
unlikely that fee plant manu¬ 
facturers will increase capacity 
greatly for what will virtually 
be a one-off demand. The in 
dustry considers Five or six- 
years more realistic. 

' It seems more 
foundries’ scheme 
wil] be based on that of fee 
wool textile industry, produced 
almost exactly two years ago 
(July 17, 1973) and updated in 
February this year. 

Wool textile companies con¬ 
cerned about pollution have 
always considered it a major 
and expensive drawback feat 

foundries employing under 
1,200 .in 1971, compared with 

delays in deliveries of 
“home-grown'” casting. 

The situation exists where 
many small foundries produce 
a tiny percentage of total.'out- 
put_and af'.few large foundries 
provide fee'-lion’s share. •. 
.• -According- to fee' NEDO 
review, out of 876 iron 'foun¬ 
dries. 

batches of 
. economically 
foundries. 

Demand for heavy castings 
;bas fallen in recent years, 
leading to fee elimination of 
capacity. The view of NEDO 
is that further closures are 
probable, along with a greater 
concentration of production in 
larger _ foundries. It sees 
economic _ gains from greater 

521 produced 221,000 
tonnes of castings or 6 per cent 

216 employing; 1,201 to 5,000 i of then3.293 million tonnes . . , _ 
and 139 over 5,001- • -■ '-total, andl39 big foundries ^o-- mechanization, product special- 

Of the 7S steel foundries,-.4|f duced 2.55 million-tonnes or 78 jzetion and advances in foundry 
employ fewer than' 2,500-aud per. cent. -The middle ground technology. . 
22 employ between 2,501 and w^s occiq>ied by 216 medium- • -tr“<^uK c*la jge-'11 

, . 6,250 and 15 employ more than sized foundries-^roducing 0.S17 ,r.a^5 
likely feat fee 6,251. it seems 'likely that a million tonnes or -16 peTcent opportunity should be 
s of assistance maximum figure for grants for These figures were for 1971 se“edc-to . increase the pace 

proi«« wiU be 30 per cent of WE "g* &JK 
fee allowable cost, as Jong as have closed. But fee split in of felindurtA- structure 
fee total amount of Public production remains virtually Th^ Government's decision 
rapuey involved in the project Jk proportion, wife about 400 on a schSne^FSstanrf 
doa pot exceed .half its cost.: foundries at the 'bottom end■ "^Sde “nSLSSSr SSSeSs 
■ As in wool textiles, provision of fete scale producing 0.914 as Toag al eTOuS^nSSS? S 
is likely to be made for assis- million tonnes and 233 at the allocated ^ ^ 
tance for companies putting up top end producing 2.5 million r>_ i j i 
new buildings and for new tonnes. JKODEUCI IVerSHHW 

Business Diary : Louder share ownership 
was standing room- only at 

: Europa Hotel, London, yes? 
'day as British. Leyland share- 
iders crowded "into a hot, 
iffy room for a five-hour 
nging match which - gen^r- 
:d more heat than light. - _ . 
The-—meeting- - began- - wife 
d Stokes’s _attempt to ser 
scene' for the takeover by 
Government, an attempt 

_ made the easier .by one man 
ir the rostrum who heckled 
oughout, a«d .at -one stage 
cred: “ I accuse you of 
udL” 
Another shareholder de- 
red feat fee TUC had had 

_V~-. all its own way, and that it 
■*"*"? ,-s now time for fee sbarehol- 

',.j ,-s—the “silent majority” to. 
iak up. . .. 

it turned out, he was plain, 
mg. The-dissidents were 
y much in fee .minority, and 
oughout fee meeting were 

'.thing but*silent- - 
c ■'"'': 5ut if Lord Stokes bad a 

igh passage, so did rJim- 
ter, who a nonexecutive. 

. ector, when it became, clear 
t he was recommending, 
ep tance of fee Government’s 
zr of 10p a sharer' • 
in elderly shareholder con-1, 
jaiiy barracked Slater, Afeo . 

' some time, persevered' wife 
ite requests for . a hearing.;., 
ler was only restored,-.howw.. 
r, when Slater beBowed-“In; 
x own. language, will. yon • 
: up-l ”;• *'. .\ r 

v _ here ' ware ‘ some^counterv ^ 
ii V /' icka from 'fee majqrity;^ha . 
/-* . ear to .be staging in the coxa-- 

\ - 

' ' pahy in fee hope of better times 
rahead^ ;; . 

.j..- , One howled “ hooligan I ” at 
•'*“Wing-Commander Rupert God- 
' mg,. Who, having been one of 
'‘ Lord Stokes’s tormentors, de- 

- dared, that the government pro- 
- posals Were a plot hatched in 

.collusion wife fee Communists 
and the TUC. 

Goding'founded fejp Middle 
Classes Volimtee^. Reserve and 
likes to sign himstelf “ Wingco 

. Rupert”-- If ia-a-minority, he 
was by no means alone. At one 
stage, somebody else reared out 

; “shoot fee', workers” ;; while 
others were for lynching Lord 
Stokes. ■ ■ ' 

One of fee few people to say 
' - nothing was John Barber, the 

former wanapng director, who 
is expected to resign once the 

. reconstruction of fee company 
gets under way. 

Pat Lowry, the industrial re 
lations director, may be for¬ 
given if he had reflected feat 
however hard it is dealing wife 
unions, irate shareholders can 
be much worse. 

companies, ' which suddenly 
realized that they should have 
been offering fee same service 
to their clients- . . 

Touche Ross’s clients, which 
-include Boeing, Sears Roebuck 
and' Chrysler, were encouraged 
to work out fee answers to fee 
questions wife Touche Ross’s 
specialist accountants. 

Ladies’Day 

Barbara Castle: 
opinions. 

informed 

Touche Ross 
Touche -Ross, fee . American 
-'accountants, is making a. big 
splash in the United. States by 
offering' to coach diems about 

-to’ _ face sticky shareholders1 
_meetings-; ^ V .. •. 
vApnual -meetings ■ in . the 
-Unreed. States are no longer 
small,',cozy affairs, -but gatber- 
it^ -' where ' directors come 
under fire not -just- on -business 

but oi^ political, social... and 
economic developments as well. 

Touche Ross sent out a long 
letter containing a vast lisr of 
possible questions feat directors 
might be asked, ' from the 
general themes of company 
liquidity, fee American reces¬ 
sion and inf]anon to more 
specific questions, from, prob¬ 
lems-wife the. Securities and 
Exchange Commission to fee 
appointments . to fee . board of 
directors. 
- As’ clients spread fee* word 
feat Touche Ross was offering, 
an unusual and helpful service, 
non-clients began to call. So' 
did dozens of. public relations 

If the British Leyland meeting 
showed one face of capitalist 
society, fee Lord Mayor of Lon¬ 
don is this week determined to 
show anofeet and hopefully 
more attractive one. 

It is social consciousness week 
at fee Guildhall, where on 
Wednesday fee Lord Mayor, Sir 
Murray Fox will be entertain¬ 
ing a group of miners from Daw 
Mill pit, Warwickshire. 

Meanwhile, Sir Murray was 
yesterday host at a lunch for 
over 40 members of fee 
Women’s National Commission, 
led by their co-chairman, Mrs 
Barbara Castle, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, 
and Mrs-Jane Finlay of fee 
British Federation of University 
Women. 

The commission had held its 
summer quarterly meeting in 
fee Lively Hall of the Guildhall 
at fee invitation of fee Court of 
Common Council, partly it 
■seems ■ on fee urging of the 
City’s recently elected first 
woman alderman. Lady Donald- 
son. 

If fee misogynist City is 
opening its arms—so to speak— 

to women, at least so far as 
ceremonial is concerned, then 
it has begun wife a rather 
august collection. 

The Women’s National Com¬ 
mission is a rather large and 
recent arrival on fee scene, but 
hardly anybody knows what it 
is or does, except fee members 
of women’s organizations -who 
sit upon it. 

It is in fact funded and 
administered through fee 
Cabinet Office, having been 
established by Harold Wilson 
in 1969. 

The commission exists to keep 
Government advised of “ fee 
informed opinion of women ” on 
any matters, whether these 
relate directly to women or not. 
In other words, it exists to stop 
fee many women's organizations 
individually pestering politi¬ 
cians. 

Poseidon, the nounlinimed Aus¬ 
tralian nickel star, became a 
relatively poor second yesterdap 
in terms of share price move¬ 
ments in a day. 

Admittedly Poseidon did rise 
from 25p to £124 over three or 
four months but it never 
achieved a gain in a single day 
to compare with Consolidated 
Diamond Mines of South West 
Africa’s £47 leap to £90 after 
the bid from De Beers to take 
out the small minority share¬ 
holdings. \ 

The only snag is that only 
86 £00 shares are held outside 
the De Beers group but this is . 
the staff of which day dreams 
are made. 

BROWN & T3WSE 
Steel and Tube Stockholders and Processors 

Record sales and profits for 
sixth successive year 

In his Statement to shareholders the Chairman, Mr. S. Douglas Rae, reports that 
profits before tax for the year to 31st March, 1975 increased from £1,937,000 to £2,047,000 
on sales of £25,961,000 for the year. The maxi mum permitted increase in the dividend is 
recommended. 

These results were achieved despite rising steel prices, higher costs, a mandatory 
10% reduction in the reference levels of gross profit margins and a weakening demand 
for steel. All things considered, profitability has been well maintained. 

Looking ahead to prospects for the current year he says: 
"Demand for Steel has continued to decline as the current recession deepens, andl 

do not anticipate that the recovers’ in the Steel trade will get under wav until well 
into 1976. 

Under today's conditions, any forecast for the current year is extremely difficult. 
The basic strength of the Group derives from our wide range of steel and tube products, 
and it is encouraging that Sales and Profits for the first three months have held up well. 

In order that we may take full advantage of the upturn which will surely come, 
appropriate capital investment in warehouses and offices is proceeding.” 

Profits before Tax £’000 

If you would like a copy of the full Separland Account,pkaseurileta The Secretary, 
Brown & Tame limited, St.Lconurde Street,London £33JQ. 

\ 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Nervous shares fall after disappointing trade 
. _ _ • ■ _ rim v 1  in . —1 1uall nwiiltc this WAfllc 31 

Latest dividends 

The weekend inquest by the 
press into the Government’s 
anti-inflation package got the 
new account off to e nervous 
start on the London stock mar¬ 
ket yesterday. 

But as the feeling grew that 
the June trade figures would be 
better than expected (some 
dealers were even talking of a 
surplus) the tone became firmer 
in the middle of the session, 
especially in the gfit-edged mar¬ 
ket where gains of up to £1 
at the longer end were regis¬ 
tered. 

When the figures finally 
came, though, late in the after¬ 
noon they proved to be a dis¬ 
appointment and gilts lost up 
to a quarter of their earlier 
gains and, as had happened for 
most of the day the equity 
market followed suit. 

Market analysts are now 
detecting the emergence of a 
new mood. Until recently in 
spite of temporary diversions 

the general trend had been up¬ 
wards- But now dealers are by 
no means as certain that this 
will continue or, for example, 
that the index will reach 400 
this year. 

The reasons for this are the 
deepening economic, recession 
and the slow and insidious way 
in which rights issues—-the 
queue is said to stretch well 
into September—are mopping 
up money which would otfaer- 

Although easier at the end 
shares of J- W. Cameron, the 
regional brewer, were a couple 
of pence ahead far most of the 
dap of fresh bid hopes. Last 
month it was reported that 
EUerman Lines map offer for 
the outstanding 70 per cent of 
the egtdty. The shares closed 
at an unchanged 122p. 

wise be used to move the market 
forward. The institutions obvi- 

_1_ f____ 

many private investors are now 
reported to be finding it diffi¬ 
cult to afford to take up their 
shares. 

Gilts were very firm, al¬ 
though quieter than last week. 
Prices were marked down at 
the opening, partly on fears 
that the new long-dated “ tap ” 
stock announcement last Friday 
would not be well received. But 
these fears turned out to be 
groundless and the market 
already stood above Friday’s 
closing levels by mid-morning. 

The advance was checked by 
the trade figures in the after¬ 
noon, but only briefly. Prices 
closed at their best levels iu 
all sections, with good rises 
particularly at the longer end. 

“Shorts”, after being J or J 
point kmer at the opening, 
were eventually $ point up oo 
the day. Dealers said that 
business was not particularly 
heavy. Gains in “longs” were 
typically of i point and in 
« M nC X nniTIt 

The FT Index reflected well 
the various moods of the day. 
At 11 a.m. it had eased 8 points 
after the nervous start but by 
3 p.m. had cut this decline by 
half. But the disappointment 
over the trade figures made for 
a much duller cone at the end 
of the session and the closing 
figure of 305.5 was a drop of 
8.1 points. 

Among the leaders ZCI were 
a particularly soft spot and 
closed the day lOp off at 25Sp. 
Here the influencing factor was 
workers selling shares they had 
acquired through an incentive 
scheme. Elsewhere in the “ blue 
chips” Caurtalds, against the 
trend, held on to Friday night’s 
price of 118p, but Unilever 
368p, Beechams 279p, and GKN 
216p closed 4p, 3p and 8p down 
respectively. In spite of 
announcing a manufacturing 
deal "with Iran, Hawker Siddeley 
were also down, by 4p to 260p. 

Thorn “A” and Distillers 
were both nervous markets 

ahead of results this week and 
ended at 150p. down 6p, and 
139p, 3p off. Long John 
International held 233p after a 
reassurance that a warehouse 
fire would have a minimal effect 
on production. 

Particularly badly hit by the 
anti-inflation measures are the 
retail stores where the fears are 
a combination of margin worries 
and - the future trend of con¬ 
sumer spending in more austere 
times. Notable among the losses 
were Gas “A” shares, off lOp 
to 143p. Both British' Home 
Stores and Boots lost 7p, to 
277p, and 186p, while W. H. 
Smith “A” lost lOp to 312p, 
Salisbury 5p to 14-lp and 
Debenhams 3p to 56p. 

In sympathy, food shares like 
Fitch Lovell f51p) and AB 
Foods (55ip) were also easier, 
as was Associated Dairies, 
lower by 6p to 154p. 

Press “ tips ” hoisted Mettoy 
3p to 24p, Reed Executive lp to 
39p and Furness Withy, with 

the prospect of a hid looming 
larger, 3p. to 21 lp. But adverse 
comment clipped 4p to 40p 
from. National Carbonising. Also 
in the news is De Beers, where 
the announcement of rationali¬ 
zation plans boosted die shares 
Sp to 323p. . 

■ All dividends to new peace pr V-:; : 
Company " '-.' Ofd . Year -/Hpay . : 'Year’s^"Prevv 
(and par values! - - div * ^ago date - total /' year 
AC Cars Im 0-28 ; 0.28 . 29/8 " -ti_ 
Arlington Motor ,(25p> Fin . 2.09 -■; 4.48 v ‘ 29/8 ' -6.49 
Bridgewater Inv ilOjp)-: 
Continental .OJJ' Q’ly' 
Crown ! House (lOp) Fin 
Hampson 'tod (Sp) Fin 
Tntta Kenneth- Kajarag Fin 
Reabroot Juv Fin ' 
Bbt. Riley (Sp) Fin i 
Rothschild Inv (£1) Fin 
Tollgate Holdings Fin 

035 . 
. 50c, 

132 
0:45' 
o.5&: 
0-6 rryifr.6 

;0-S8 A 0.54 
6B2 6.7 

-.G.5c 6.5C 

vNU. 
•♦St, 
.1.12 .. . 
•’0.3 —■ 
5.0..S4---4-16/8 

— •“ (t35 
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27/8 
23/9 
29/8 

1.75 
; 0.75 
1.11- 

•-P.97 
0.76 
9.5 
15c 

0JSS 
5.8S 
Nil 
170c 
1.65 
0 £ 
1.02 

■•0.97 
0.71 
9.5 
15c 

J 
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Present and impending cuts_ in 
public expenditure are making 
for a dull market in construc¬ 
tion shares. Taylor Woodrow 
(281p). Wimpcp (113p) and AP 
Cement (134p) closed up to 3p 
lower. 

Dividends in this .table are shown net pf .-tax in pence. per shat 
Elsewhere Tin Business News: dividends-are'shown-on“a' gross bast FV| fr 
Tk* «*»*«-* klM«b •*■>**«*- wiftlt in!w HimVlimj! .ho f 'CA v rati*. — * |(. 

. m wo . wviuwuuu- ww suunu-yu a Utu 

To establish gross, multiply the^et-dividend -by 1.54. c Cents a sha 

The four clearing banks 
firmed sufficiently to end un¬ 
changed, with Barclays 258p, 
National Westminster 218p, 
Lloyds 208p and Midland 248p. 
Hambros, also newsworthy in 
connexion with the Reksten 
deal, closed unchanged at I90p. 
Insurance and properties moved 
in line with the rest of the 
market. 

In mixed oils Bl* gained-Sp 
to 533p on press common, bhr-: 
ShelL ended only a penny ahead 
at 308j> and Tncentrol rose 2p 
to G2p. Gold shares generally 
were neglected but in connexion V 
with fbe De Beers plans Con¬ 
solidated Diamond .. moved mv 
sharply' to £80 and Sea Dia¬ 
monds 13p to 28p. -• 

While the stormy, meeting at 
BLMC went an, the .stares 
moved*' little 'and ended- un¬ 
changed at 9}p. Companies 
reporting were. Y. J: Lovell, 
where lower promts left- me 

Shares unchanged at 3Sp, Cro<‘ 
: Hoiise, down .ftp; 
similar .reason,. and ArHngr aiuuiiu. .aauuu, . auu nniiigi miS-pS 
MotorKwhete a^sLightfy 
return left the price untouch^!/! Cv,v 
at 63p".,-r..J.-'.V:-...... 

Equity turnover nix July ’ll \ 
£61.83m 15^786.; - -rbargaia^h; 
According to Exchange T-e -f 
.graph,. active^stbefas yesterd 
included ICI* Metal B«x,-:Gk j-- 
BP, Rio Ttnto, Distillers, Boo1 
Gas “A” Shell, Tescp,.^ . 
Securities, -Commercial TTmt1/'7 
Thorn * A”, Tube lnvesahe* .- 
and De Beers. • 
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Statement by the Chairman,r 
Mr,’ L J1 Tolley, C.B.E. 

The 45th Annual General Meeting of Remold limited will be 
held on 6th August at Renold House, Wythenshawe, 
Manchester. 

GENERAL 
The Group's results for 1974/5 indicate.once again the world-wide 
strength of Renold in the power transmission field. The remits are 
goad even for a year when demands on the engineering industry were 
high throughout the world. It was also a year of world-wide inflation, 
of supply and labour shortages and of continued price control, 
particularly in the U.K., which prevented full recovery of the 
exceptionally high cost increases which occurred. 
The year started with a high order level in most countries and demand 
continued strong throughout the greater part of the year. Despite all 
efforts, this demand could not be met fully, largely due to skilled 
labour shortages which resulted in underutilisation of capacity. This 

■ is a feature which has grown in importance in recent years and must 
be taken into: account when assessing the benefit of investment 
because, in almost every case, the Group's capacity, as a result of well 
planned investment over the years, was adequate. Towards the end 
of the year, action in many countries, to control inflation and improve 
the balance of payments position began to affect the level of demand 
hut for many products activity and the order level are still high. 
The efforts of afl concerned were reflected in a 31% increase in the 
Group profit on trading to £16,284.000. Moreover, as a result of. a 
revaluation of plant and equipment, which gave rise to a surplus of 
£3,983,000, this higher level of Group profit on trading for the year 
is after charging additional depreciation of £406,000, whilst the 
profits have been further reduced, although not significantly, as a 
result of the use of the LIFO basis of stock valuation by the U.5.A- 
companies. in particular the increase for the U.K. companies was 39%. 
The contribution from overseas companies also continued to grow, 
helped by the indusian.of the first seven months* results from our new 
U.S.A- subsidiary, Allas Chain and Precision Products Co. Inc. The 
improvement came from alt countries—from both - selling and 
manufacturing subsidiaries—and, despite the considerable U.K. 
improvement, the overseas companies contributed 43% of the total 
Group profit on trading. 
While profit was one measure of the year’s performance, 1974/5 was 
a year when cash control was equally important. Inflation at the 
current level results in a cash absorption m working capital to an 
extent not previously encountered and all manufacturing industry is 
suffering under this burden. 
Renold has a basic philosophy of maintaining worid-wide stacks and 
with a manufacturing cycle which, over a large variety of products, 
encompasses all stages from basic material to finished stock, 
inevitably requires a high stock ratio. At current inflation rates, stock 
value appreciation is therefore a particular problem and, even after 
the benefit of tax reliefs, it is not surprising that retained profits are 
insufficient to provide cash for the increased value of working capital 
in addition to the requirements of fixed asset investment. However, 
due to our stock and credit control, the increase in Group borrowings 
has been restricted to £9,750,000 which is still well within the 
facilities available and not disproportionate to the increased turnover. 
During die present year, even greater efforts will be made to control 
cash absorption. 

FINANCIAL 
Group profit for the year, before taxation amounted u> £13,117,000 
and this is after charging interest of £3,167,000. which is significantly 
higher than the previous year of £2,082.000. This increase in interest 
is mainly due to the higher level of borrowings which have been 
necessary to finance the effects of inflation on working capital and 
the acquisition of Atlas. Taxation also shows a considerable increase 
from an effective rate of 51% for 1973/4 to 54% for 1974/5: the 
Increase being mainly overseas, due to a special surcharge Imposed 
in France. The U-tC. amount includes a transfer to deferred taxation of 
£2,886,000 in respect of stock appreciation refief. 
Group profit for the year after taxation at £6,041.000 showed an 
Increase of £961.000 over last year. In 1974/5 the abnormal feature 
of exchange differences on net current assets of overseas companies 
gave rise to a deficit of £126.000 against a surplus of £629.000 for 
1973/4. Thus, profit attributable to ordinary stockholders was only 
increased by £241,000 to £5,851,000. Nevertheless, the earnings on 
£1 of ordinary stock, excluding exchange differences on net cunent 
assets, were lS-5p compared with 15-4p the previous year. 

DIVIDEND 
The Directors are recommending a final ordinary dividend of4-5604p 
per £1 unit which, together with the interim dividend of 2-5p, makes 
a total of 7-0604p for the year. The equivalent gross dividend for 
1974/5 of 10-7473P represents an increase of 12£% compared with 
last year's dividend of 9-5532p, the increase conforming to cunent 

legislation. 

ENOLD LIMITED 

RENOLD 
A COMPLETE 
POWER 
PRODUCT RANGE 
Available world-wide , 

INFLATION ACCOUNTING 
The Annual Report this year includes s summary of results and 
financial position adjusted for the effects of inflation. Whilst this does 
not mean we fully accept the provisional basis put forward by the 
Accounting Standards Steering Committee, it has been followed in 
the absence of a firm statement of accounting principles. Because of 
both the conservative and .realistic accounting policies always 
adopted by your company, particularly in regard tD the higher 
depreciation arising from the revaluation of assets, and also because 
of the fall in the real value of external borrowings, the results are little 
different from our normal^accounts and compare favourably with the 
engineering industry in general. This is shown by earnings per £1 
stock unit which on a current purchasing power basis are 2Q-2p 
compared with 18-5p on the normal basis. 

developed with external customers. The Steel Foundry, in particular,- 
has done well in ihis respect 
Steps have also been taken in the foundries to reduce both internal 
and external pollution and to improve the working environment. 
This Division, in common with all others, has suffered very heavy 
price increases in raw materials, bought-out parts and supplies which 
are the cause of great concern. : 

DIRECTORS 
During the year Sir Neville Butterworth was appointed anaddhiqj 
Director and a resolution will.be: proposed at-the-Annual Genie 
Meeting for his re-election. ’ ; ■ 

SALES DIVISION 
External sales of the Group's products for the year 1974/5 amounted 
to f89,381,000 compared with £70.501,000 last year. Demand in ail 
markets continued at a high level throughout almost the whole of the 
year, although towards the end there was some evidence that the 
pace of demand was slackening. . 
The high order backlog of the U.K. companies, reported last year, 
continued to increase well into 1974/5 but order intake from certain 
industries began to decline in the latter part of the year. Nevertheless, 
the orders in hand at the end of 1974/5 should ensure a good start to 
the sales in 1975/6. 
In the home market, steps have been and continue to be taken to 
increase our share of the benefits accruing from capital investment in 
the steel, energy, extractive, anti-pollution and other growth 
industries. Special efforts are being made in countries where 
substantial developments have been made possible by high oil 
revenues. In addition, every opportunity will be taken to increase 
sales and to take full advantage of the potential in other important 
markets where the Group’s penetration is considered to be capable 
of expansion. 
The European selling subsidiary companies, with some minor 
exceptions, have enjoyed a successful year (concluding with an 
increased order balance) and with profitability ahead of that in 1974. 
In mast of the EEC countries the Group trades through a subsidiary 
company. We are especially gratified that the Referendum has 
confirmed the U.K.'s membership of the Community which we all 
firmly believe is in our long term best interests. 
In North America, good results were achieved by all our companies 
which made a substantial contribution to overseas profits. The 
performance of Atlas Chain and Precision Products Co. lnc~ which 
was acquired on 31 st May 1974, was encouraging. The co-ordination 
of our American companies has proceeded smoothly and the whole.- 
of the operation is developing well. We are confident of increasing 
our level of business in the North American market. 

OVERSEAS DIVISION 
Overseas Division had a successful year with both sales and profit 
considerably in excess of that of the previous year. Excepting South 
Africa, the decline in world demand affected all countries in which 
the- Division operated. However, as order books were high at the 
beginning of the year, the general fall in demand did not affect the 
production and sales of the Division's subsidiaries. The initial 
problem was maximising the production levels for which labourand' 
materials were generally available. Everywhere, except Germany/ 
suffered high rates of inflation with the attendant problems. 
The acquisition of Pouille, a small French gear company, began to - 
contribute to the activity of the French companies and in particular is 
now assisting the sale of complementary U.K. products. Sales and 
production of other factories'were high for most of the year but it was 
necessary to make some curtafFment of the total production levels 
towards the end of the year. 
While deflationary measures in Germany resulted in the country's 
Inflation being limited to 7%, they did lead to a high level of unemploy¬ 
ment and a reduction* in demand. 
This did not affect the year's performance of the subsidiary which was 
at a high level but by the end of the year the demand for our products 
was reflecting the national trend. 
In both Australia and NeW Zealand there were signs of a recession in 
the countries' economies but in many applications with which our 
products are concerned, both locally manufactured and Imported, 
demand remained high and in Australia, in particular, there were some 
difficulties in achieving the production levels necessary to meet the 
demand, but the performance for the year was good. 
With the South African economy continuing buoyant particularly in 
activities such as sugar; Government projects for iron and steel and 
■the production of oil from coal the demand for Group products was 
a record. Local production was increased but was limited by shortages 
oF material and skilled labourand due to the high world demand there 
were also some restrictions in the supply of U.K. manufactured 
products. Despite these restrictions, sales reached a record level with 
the high demand appearing to continue. 

CHAIN DIVISION 
To meetlhe high demand of 1974/5, production levels were increased 
steadily throughout the year but, where this depended on recruitment 
of labour, improvement was stow. Government restrictions on wage 
increases in the early pan oF 1974 led to difficulties in labour 
recruitment and it was not until after August that the labour situation 
eased and recruitment and training of new labour was undertaken 
successfully. 
Recently, because of indications of falling demand, production of 
certain products has been allowed ro decline in order xo avoid any 
unnecessary increase in stocks. Action has also been taken to keep 
raw material stocks at appropriate levels. 
Improved methods of manufacture are continually being sought but 
the soaring cost of new machines means that, greater attention is 
required hi order to secure an adequate return on investment. Work 
continued on the further introduction of edd extrusion in order to 
conserve material and labour. Assembly, being one of the major 
casts, also received attention and some improved machines were put 
into use during the year. 
Comprehensive measures were taken by all manufacturing establish¬ 
ments to conserve energy and minimise heat losses. Working 
temperatures were reduced wherever possible and boiler running 
times cut back. The longer term aspects of fuel consumption and 
energy savings continue to be investigated. All other Divisions are 
taking similar action. 
Demand for the products ol Anchor Chain Co. Lid., continued to 
grow in the early part of the year and remained at a high level although 
There were some signs or reduction towards the close of the year. 
The ability to meet this higher demand was restricted very severely by 
shortages of raw material and suitably skilled personnel. Material 
supplies continued to be difficult well into the second half of the year. 
For Manesty Machines Ltd.. 1974/5 was a very busy year in 3ll 
sections of the business. Orders from most markets remained buoyanr. 
However, it does appear that the general rate of inflation and 
downturn in world irade is now inhibiting investment by our 
customers in new plant. Its new subsidiary. Stainblack, confirmed ns 
usefulness as a source of supply to Manesty and achieved satisfactory 
results. 

EXPANSION PLANS 
The last two years have proved that previous investment in the U.K. 
was correctly planned to cater for demand and that it was the inability 
to utilise fully this capacity which restricted sales. There is therefore 
no. pressure at the present time for funhex major expansion plans. 
However, wherever it is necessary, projects are in hand for providing 
additional capacity and, in particular, this applies to increased 
facilities for Manesty Machines at Milnrow and for Anchor Chain at 
Oldham. 
In the U.S.A, additional buildings and equipment are being provided 
for Renold Ajax to increase the capacity for existing products and to 
extend the product range. For Atlas, the development plan providing 
both improved specification and increased capacity is proceeding as 
planned at the time of acquisition. 

THE ECONOMIC SCENE - - . \\ -.'.. ■ ; ' 
The events of the last year or two have thrown the world econo 
into a degree of turmoil not experienced for many years, if qve( beta -J— 
The massive increase in the price of oil destroyed the relative mpnoti ■.-» 
equilibrium of world trade and so far no real answers have-heen foil 
to deal with the problem. In addition, scaring prices of otheroot _. 
modifies created world-wide inflation.which was'furthte aggraval 
by internal conditions in some countries>. The aftermath of this fc 
slowing down of world trade as country after country takes steps -■ 
control both inflation and Bala nee" of- payments' deficits. 
Potentially the U.K. is in a strong position with indigenous o'rt suppt 
now beginning to come ashore from the North Sea. In practical terr 
this advantage could easily be dissipated. While other countries^' 
bringing inflation under control, that of the U.K. is still rising du^-: / 
domestic.and not external influences! The continuation of this tre 
will destroy the competitive power of UX manufacture in wa 
markets which currencyadjustments will not solve.^There will then', 
a consequent slowing down of activity and long termunemplayroe! -CLTh 
and national bankruptcy, • . 
This need not happen If people of . goodwill determine it. vriU it. 
happen, if politicians of every colour wiD ignore political and econonp -■** 
dogma and act with courage to combat inflation and create ti " ' 
framework in which industry, and That means all iri industry, can wo 
out its solution to the benefit of-sIL • Z 
'Biased legislation designed to: increase sectional, power with 
industry but ignoring completely industry’s real needs wilt by its vi 
nature stultify rather than encourage improved industrial refetibnsKT.' * 
and will be no help. Iri'fact, Government interference of tbis'nanr: 
wili ultimately result in a further dedfne in1JX>^^ ' 
and with it fewer opportunities for effective empfpyinentat all level. 

We must ensure that we do not allow other cqpn&fes to export 
unemployment to the U.K. by means of intematiemai trading metho 
which at best can be classed as unfair. It Ts.in7 tills area whf 
Governments have a part to play. 
The last two years with the difficulties Involved fn meeting pa |W 
demand have illustrated t ha consequences of allowing manufacturi .... 
industry to decline. It cannot be said-that the decline Is a matter oi .t 
of investment, or even primarily: it'arises more from an attitude ‘ '*• 
manufacturing and the reluctance of people to take part in ft w m 
enthusiasm. To reverse this declining trend requires a climate __ 
which people can and will rethink their attitudes and beliefs and! 
he able to look forward to an adequate reward structure. 
extension of state control win not help and even statehassto'V^r 
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investment can only be of benefit if the other mattere are first.corrwar^i-;.,, 
These are mainly U.K. problems but the rest of the Industrial work *'-v< 
not free from similar difficulties. It is not easy to forecast when tiu 
will end even in those countries whose basic situation and philosof 
are still strong. "1 
All that can be said is that 1975 and 1976 may well be yean 
disturbed and distorted economies. - . 

DEVELOPMENT 
Despite the pressure of sales demand there was no relaxation of work 
designed to maintain the high quality of the Group's products. As a 
result of evaluation and testing of new materials, components and 
lubricants, progressive improvements were introduced. At the same 
time new products were not neglected. 
The original range of electrical variable speed controllers provides 
units for high-precision applications. Design projects have been 
completed to extend this range to meet the needs for competitive 
units in the less demanding applications! areas. A number of multi¬ 
motor variable speed drive installations have been designed, ordered 
and installed. 
Development of new hydraulic products refened to last year has 
proceeded as planned. The first of a range of five hydraulic low speed 
high torque motors is now in production and initial orders for this size 
of motor have been received and delivery completed. Thorough 
prototype and pre-production testing has been completed in the 
Research and Development Centre and samples of the first motor in 
production have successfully completed endurance testing under 
cyclic loading conditions. Field trials have also been successfully 
completed. The second motor in the range is now undergoing rating- 
tests. Oncethe tests are satisfactorily concluded, itwillbe incorporated 
in production and marketing programmes. 

GROUP PROSPECTS 
The economic uncertainty at this time both.Hi the U.K. and Otf8rcr'*,lVAAL 
makes it difficult to look far ahead. The Renold.GrwtpiS'V.. 
organised geographically, in its product range far which there 
continued demand, and In its personnel throughout the ’ 
Nearly two-thirds of the Group sales are made’overseas and# • 
addition, a high percentage of our U.K.' sales is incorporated^---^-.._ 
customers’ equipment for sale overseas. There is still a subsferi 
order backlog for some products and important'new ones-^^|jj 

----- —-- --- mm J production, 
all kinds and expansion of steelmakmg resources: J am conftf^ * !■?*,!:» - 
that the Group will continue to give a good account of itseHT^L 

Stockholders have already received t___ 
Meeting to be held on Monday 21st July 1975, for the puipqsB . 
increasing the a uthwised share capital of the Companyto £54,OQ0/L. -'i 
Following the passing of the appropriate Resolution the Dhed " 
propose to raise some £8-3 million by means of a righfc issua ' 
of which are fully dealt with in the circular to *.‘ 
3rd July 1975. ' * 

GEAR DIVISION 
To meet the very high level of order intake, strenuous efforts were 
made to increase output levels bur, as in the previous year, a shortage 
of skilled labour prevented the required level being achieved. In the 
last half year an improvement in the labour situation, which combined' 
with improved planning and control, enabled a substantially higher 
level of production to be-achieved. 
During the year, rationalisation of the v.-oun gear range has been 
almost completed and the benefits to production are now being 
realised. In addition, protorvpes and pre-production quantities of the 
new range of hydraulic products were produced. 
Record sales of rotors for use in rotary air compressors were achieved 
during the year mainly for export 10 the U.SJV. However, the economic 
situation in the U.SA. will, it is believed lead to a reduced levd of 
demand in 1975. 
The output of machine tools from the Division continued at a 
reasonable level, but a slowing down in the rate of order intake in the 
second half of the year has fed to a reduction in the large balance ol 
orders which existed at the beginning of the year. 
The Holcroft Foundries have again proved invaluable in ensuring that 
the requirements of the Division for bronze and cast iron were fully 
me: when the country was facing the problem of a general shortage 
of capacity in the foundry industry. A considerable amount of extra 
business, in addition to that which had already been built up, has been 

PERSONNEL 
There was only a slight increase in the number of employees both 
home and overseas. The former was limited by the problem of 
availability and the increase in the latter arose mainly in the U.9A. 
from the acquisition of Atlas and some increase at Ronold-Ajax. 
The many difficulties experienced during 1974/5 could only have 
been overcome by co-operation from all grades oF employees. I wish 
to thank ail who have contributed to this achievement. . 
The Group's well established and effective negotiating and consultative 
arrangements at domestic level throughout the world continued To 
make a major contribution to the relationships between employees 
and management. In the U.K. they .helped to overcome the tension 
resulting from the period of statutory wages restraint and allowed 
acceptable settlements to be made after the end of the legislation. 
However, in an international setting it must be stressed that over-large 
wage and salary increases must eventually result in declining employ¬ 
ment as goods are priced out of markets where wages and prices are 
more stable. 
The Heahh and Saleh' at Work etc. Ac( 1974 has now been enacted. 
Renold Limited lias always regarded itself as a safety-conscious 
organisation and has. over the years, promoted safe systems of work. 
Accident Prevention Committees have, for many years, enabled 
employees to co-operate with the Management on the solution of 
safety problems. 
Pension schemes throughout the Group are kept under review on a 
regular basis and during the year ail existing schemes ware improved. 
A major development was the introduction for hourly rated employees 
of a scheme providing similar benefits to those already enjoyed by 
staff* 
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16,284,000 7^386,000 
Profit onTrading' 
for the Year 

—Unfted Kingdom L: '' 
Companies . 9.367,000 6.721000 

—Overseas Companies • .tt9t7j0O0 . 5,664.000 

Profit attributable to i on-, i,nn \ «r nnn 
Ordinary Stockholders 5,851,000 5,610,000 , 

Ordinary Stock - 

Dividend per unit of Cl 7^06Q4p^‘ 6*4906p 

assets of overseas . comjwnies.—1974/5 
deficit- of £126,000, 1073/4. stopius of ' ' 
£629,000. * * •*-- 
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GOLD MINING COMPANIES 
V (All companies are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 30th June 1975 

TRANSVAAL 

vaalreefseXploraitom 
* miningcompany limited 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN LAND & 
EXPLORATION COMPANY LIMITED 

31ST DECEMBER 187* Toniune &80 OOO { previously i lOO OOOi 

FREE STATE SAAIPLAAS GOLD 
MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

jarmiwuin romuga 1 050 OOO Grade 4.5 gnmB par ton 

PRESIDENT STEYN GOLD 
MINING COMPANY LIMITED 

(previously i 100 OOO j 
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^<gSSCTKwe:S5;T« 5X£ 8*55?^° OTST ®"gemee* «7* 
* .- .. t Quarter Quarter 6 months 

-JPERATING RJUUX.T1 
'.'loui • 

■ ::::::::::::::: 1 "MB 
^SmiraS^Sw'ttn rSoctf* I‘* '■ M III III q^-fep 

lost DOT .-Ton .-milted ..- hto'A* 
Ttrftt per too milled .. R1S.2T 

Quarter 
ended 

Mar. 1975 

6 months 
ondod 

June 1975 

[OTOTUft .... 7B3 OOO 
Ulrt ....B3Q 088 OOO 
refit .-.... ico n4 ooc 
IRAHIUM OXIDE . - ' " 
ons tnKM ..... BOO OOO 

.073 OOO 

1 524 OOO 2 8 
9.31 

12 522 
R 35.55 

.819.76 I 

RA4-3^*000 ROB l! 
R26 161 OOO Rfip 2 

*0 *M OOO R18 239 OOO R41 

""VSS 1 

=r8769°SS 
2U 272 

• iSftK 
6 260 OOO 
1 925 OOO 

0.25 
197 094 

R230 OOO 

1 741 OOO 
0.24 

422 551 
Rl SOS OOO 

OP B RATING RESULT* 
I one nilllod.. 
neid—a.i . 
Cold Modueed—kfl... 
Revenue per ton milled. 
Cost per ton milled. 
Prom per ton milled. 
Revenue . 
Com .. 
Rrom ... 
FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Working Profit—Gold. 
Suie Assistance—eat bn a led . 
Net sundry revenue ... 

Prof li before taxation and State's 
slurp or proHi.' 

Taxation and Stele's share or prom— 

Prom after tax and State’s share— 
oatlmatpri.. 

profU—Gold ■ . 
oul .cm tele- ofr—: 

wvet Bn 1\* V 
m Li >4duct 

J£ “=a 
>TOfll 

shan 
• _ * ,'BxaUo 

. SSSSISL-■: ’WJMO 
Bat BUBtar TOVBUMv . . . i-- • v 41S OOO 

■Oduct ' ~ ^ : as 197 OOO 
loyalty to Southvaal Holdings Limited 

eatlmariwl ‘ ...- -...» -- — 994 ooo 

>rofU before luxation tM State's 
share of profit--. -J-. ■ - - ■ - 24203 000 

-axatton and State’a share of gram 

823 004 OOO R18 229 OOO R41 923 OOO 

■» C73 TOO 230 000 1503 000 
IS OOO 17 OOO «ja UOQ 

41S OOO 1025 000 1 440 OOO 

as 197 OOO 19 501 OOO 4it 698 OOO 

Capital expenditure. 
Dividends declared—amount . 

—per share. 

OEVELOPMENT 

—estimated .—. I . . .    - 

■oOt after . lax and. share 

Capital - e 
01 vl Bands 

tinuud ... 

I ■ ijxneudUure 

. B 704.000 

. Rift 409 OOP 

R7 538 OOO 
-R14 250 OOO 

75 cents 

*i7 888 
1 025 OOO 

19 501 OOO 

346 OOP 

19 1S& OOO 

6 919 OOO 

^ Quarter 
ended 

June 197* 

2*2 OOO 
4-04 

1 245 
Rl 7.02 
R16.24 
R0.76 

R« 290 OOO 
R4 092 OOO 

R1S7 OOO 

R197 OOO' 
& OOO 
78 OOO 

297 OOO 

IS OOO 

R1SO OOO 
R24B OOO 
7.S canii 

Quarter 
ondrd 

Mar. 1975 

255 OOO 
4.B1 

1 122 
RIB.OO 
R16.ll 
R1.89 S4 193 OOO 

5 763 OOO 
R440 OOO 

R440 OOO 

99000 

539 OOO 

34 OOP 

R605 000 

R182 OOO 

6 months 
ended 

June 1975 

485 OOO 
4. US 

2 367 
R17.49 
R16.1B 
Rl .31 

Rft 485 OOO 
R7 84b OOO 

R637 OOO 

R657 OOO 
22 OOO 

177 OOO 

836 OOO 

49 OOO 

R342 OOO 
R24B OOO 
7.S cents 

ORB RATING RESULTS 

GOLD 

Mine production—tons milled 
View—ni . 
Gold produced-—ha.. 
Revenue, per ton milled. 
Lost per ton milled . 
Prom per ton milled .. 
Revenue ... 
Cost... 
Profit . 

grams per ton 

Quarter 
ended 

Jane 1975 

501 OOO 

Vj« 
BIS.75 
RjS.BB 
R1.7? 

R4 740 OOO 
R4 208 OOO 

R532 OOO 

ISSUED CAPITAL t 14 OOO ooo abara* of SO cents each _ 
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDINO 3BTH SEPTEMBER 19TS 
Tonnage 2 700 OOO C Previous1*2 850 OOO) Grade 10.3 muni per ten 
t Includes 150 OOO tons milled and treated by Free Slate Saaipiaas on a Toll 

Quarter 

XUT.*197& 

240 OOO 
4.52 

1 057 

SIM 
R5.1B 

R4 S3? OOO 
R3 295 OOO 
Rl 244 OOO 

9 months 
ended 

June 19T5 

Rife3?! 

R12 958 QUO 

§99 OOO 

43 358 OOO 

15 713 OOO 

Advance — 
Sampled 

Quarter on-dad 
June 197S __ 
Ouancr ondod 

metres metres channel 
width 

cm 

value 
l/i 

2 «6E 1 614 *7.6 9.SI 

March 1976 
6 months ended 

3108 1 660 39.6 15.08 

June 1976 _ 4 576 3 374 48.6 10.99 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Working profit—Gold.. RS32 OOO 
Profit on sdlo of Uranium Oxide .... — 
Nat sundry revenue . 804 OOO 

Profit before taxation and Slate's ~~~~ 
share or oroill . 1 33S ooo 

Taxation and State's share ot profit— 
estimated .. . 

Prom after tax and State's share— 
eatunalcd . t 336 OOO 

Capitol expenditure.. Rt 309 OOO 
Estimated share issue expenses. — 
To2?“P .treated, for President Brand 

on a toll .basis . 126 000 
Tonnage militid and treated far 

President Sieyn on a toll tusls .... — 
> mill fed and treated fa 
lent Sieyn on a toll basis .... 

Rl 244 OOO 

529 OOO 

1 575 OOO 

41 OOOGr 

1 573 OOO 

Rl 910 OOO 

119 500 

75 OOO 

R2 599 OOO 

1 515 OOO 

Tonnage 2 700 
i includes 150 
basis'. 

Quarter Quarter 9 months 
ended ended ended 

June 1976 Mar. 1975 June 1975 
OPERATING RESULTS. 
•Tons muled .875 OOO 640 OOO 1 982 OOO 
Yield-O/t . 10.62 11.11 10.B6 
Gold produced—ka . -- 7 103 7 112 31 528 
Revenue per tan milled .. Ruo.ao R42.53 Rsa.Tl 
Cost per ton milled . R18.49 R18.69 R17.87 
Prom per ton mtued. R1B.31 R25.84 R20.R4 
Revenue .R24 839 OOO R27 21B OOO R7b 731 OOO 
Cost.R12 479 OOO Rll 960 OOO R3& 422 OOO 
FINANCIAL' RESULT*.R12 300 000 Rli 268 OOO RA1 309 OOO 

Working Profit—cold.R12 380 OOO RlS 258 OOO R41 509 OOO 
Net sundry revenue . i 077 ooo 528 OOO 2 360 OOO 

Profit before taxation and State's share ~ ~ 
of pro Ht .. 13 437 OOO IS 7B6 OOO 45 669 OOO 

Taxation and State’s share of nroflt 
—estimated.. 3 fill OOO 7 376 OOO 17 405 000 

640 OOO 
11.11 
7 112 

H42.53 
R18.69 
R25.84 

9 months 
ended 

June 1975 

1 982 OOO 
Z0.B6 

21 528 
R53.T1 
R17.87 
R20.84 

R27 218 OOO R7b 751 OOO 
Rll 960 OOO R56 422 OOO 
Rl6 268 OOO R41 509 OOO 

R4 085 OOO 
Rl 055 000 

580 600 

ISO OOO 

Capital expenditure . 
Dividends declared—amount. 

—pot share. 
•Includes tonnage milled and treated 

on a toll basis by Free Stale 
Saaipiaas ... 

DEVELOPMENT 

13 43T OOO 

3 611 OOO 

R9 826 OOO 

R6 197 OOO 

IS 786 OOO 

7 376 OOO 

45 669 OOO 

17 405 OOO 

RB 410 OOO R26 264 OOO 

R5 085 OOO 
RB 400 OOO 

60 cants 

Rll 866 OOO 
RB 400 OOO 

60 cents 

Advance 
metres 

78 OOO 

Sampled 

-'-CONSOLIDATED PROFIT ■ " -Vw’ ■ 

402 Company Ufa 

DEVELOPMENT 

R12 236 OOO R27 645 OOO 

R6 696 OOO R1S 233 OOO 

R12 262 UDO R2T 664 OOO 

Sampled 

■ssr uranium 
value 
ko/r 

aold uranium 
cm-u't cm.Xn/t 

Shaft area 
CO. 2 (North' 
-Jo. 2 (North) 

to. 5 (North)-%' 
to. 1 iSouth> 

| 596 

aIH 
417- 

- 8 429 

286 
666 
454 
736 

1 282 

26.4 
40.1 
20.1 
17.0 

71.6 

60.27 
6T.71 
67.99 
73.29 

36.47 

1.60 
1.06 
2.49 
3.80 

0.90 

1 691 
2 715 
1 246 
1 246 

2640 

.'loartar -ended - 
31 308 3 314 , 43-3 46.81 1.14 3 027 

..'fan* 1975 

^tm*U3OT5n,tol 
,A G-1 rear . . - . 

15 07 6 2 236 48.8 47.62 1.47 2 026 

36 284 a 660 46.5 44.56 1.28 2 0C7 

-to. 1 f South) 
~ -mu-tor -an do it 

-one 1975 - - 325 52 9.8 73.88 . 1.50 725 
uarter ended 
arch.''1975 . 271- 18 14.6 57.64 

/ montha ended 
one 1975 596 . 70 10.9 68.44 1.89 746 

capital expenditure 
Kill™ad expendJlure for the year sntUno Slat December 1975 is R550 OOO. 
l975rtouu«|dR,77,o3ol*lantan8 °n c*nl“1 OTPanblwru contracts as at SOth June 

PUMPING OF EXTRANEOUS WATER 
Tba company has won advised t>y the Goverumani Min inn Engineer of a proposed 
change of policy in terms of which certain of tha costs incurred by the company 
in pumping extraneous water woo id cease to tank for reirnbai-sameni by the Stain. 
Ifthis proposal Is in Butt Implemented it will Involve Uie company In meeting 
additional costs of th* ordor of R^oo OOO per annum. This Tssua is stiff 
being dlacuaaad with the Dapjrtmam or Mine* and pending a decision no adjust¬ 
ment .has been offer led in ihe costs for tho year to data. 

lubUahrd in the press on lOi May VJ7S rBoarding Uie final 
ain Roof Loader In borehole W.7 and on 11th June 1975 
iteraecUons of the Main Reef Leader in borehole W.5. 

For and on behalf of the board 

N. F. OPPENHEIMERI _ I 
W. R. LAWRIEf Directors 

DEVELOPMENT 

Basal reaf 
Quarter ended 
June 1975 auarter ended 

arch 1976 
9 months ended 
June 1975 

Advance 
Sampled 

metres metres channel 
width 

cm 

gold 
value 

g/t 

uranium 
value 
kg/t 

OQld 
cm.g/t 

unutium 
cm.Ka/t 

1 103 330 113.6 4.37 0.14 496 16.30 

965 192 91.8 37.33 0-38 1 040 54.56 

3 202 716 106.2 6.96 0.22 759 22.84 

anHoS&din, on capita, contracts as at 30th June 1975 lotal.ed “T* W “"d e.M. Co. Ud.' 

15th July 1976 

CAPITAL EXPENOrTURE- 

^re^foIBslyOJS110toooooo) yw ,ncUT'B 5001 September 1975 Is RB OOO OOO 

R7t373 ^Sed and ot,tstan‘,ln> otl capital contract* as at 30th June 1975 totalled 

EXPANSION OF OPERATIONS 
Work on tha new No. 5 snort is proceeding sailsiaciorlty. Oaring the past quarter 
?!3.‘c5SS!iuliiK2u,2r.LheJ*m.,Llnfl of ihe shaft continued and the two holes SPCi 
JS? d£pu'J of 994 nirircs and 1 003 metres, below surface, 
respectively. Pre-alnkbig has been completed to a final depth of &9 metres below 
ute shaft collar and ibe installation of -the headgear steelwork is now in progress. 

OFFER OF SHARES AND CAPITALISATIOH ISSUE 
Alt announcement was published In the press on lOlh April 1975 glrinp the 

«t^H1/L.receAt rights Offer by this company to stockholdsfs of Rresidant 
grand Gold Mtolng Company Limited. 
With the aiioDuent of the 14 040 ooo shares subscribed for in terms of the offer 
and the espltoUsanon issue to the holding company. President Brand Gold Mining 
Company Limited, of 1 568 130 shares, the company’s Issued capital is now 
R28 10L OO0 in 28 lOO OOO shares of Rl each fully paid or which 50.04rto is 
held by the holding company! 

For and on behalf of tho board 

Shaft Aron 
Basal roof 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 4 Suartar ended 

una 1975 
Quarter ended 
Month 1975 
9 months ended 
June 1975 
Loader reef 
No. 2 
No. 4 
Quarter ended 
June 1975 
Quarter ended 
March 1975 

SanUM"-* 

metres channel gold 
width value 

cm a/t 

13.0 128.77 
23.4 45.72 
42.7 52.95 

uranium 
value 
fcti/t 

gold uranium 
cnt.g/l cm.kn/1 

Suarter ended 
una 1975 380 

Quarter ended 
March 1975 325 
9 months ended 
June 1975 1 386 
DIVIDEND PAID 
The dividend of 6U cents 

0.36 3 278 

0.45 1 990 

0.47 2 359 

. - APITAL EXPENDITURE ’ 
'; samamd^a^^dltura for the year eadhUf 31st December 1976 remains unchanged 

piacmi xnd outrandlna -on capital expundUura contracts as si SOth June 
.:975 lotaHad R15514 000. . 

EAST DAGGAFONTEIN MINES 
LIMITED 

ISSUED CAPITAL : 3 730 OOO shares of Rl each 
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 21 ST DECEMBER 1975 
Tonnage 1 180 Ooo (previously 1 460 OOO) 
Grade 1.80 grams par ton (previously 1.83) 

Quarter Quarter 6 r 

15th July 1975 

WELKOM GOLD MINING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

D*. b'« SoffIT } Directors 

ISSUED CAPITAL: 12 260 OOO shares Of 50 unt 
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR EN1 
Tonnage 2 150 OOO Grade 6.5 grams per ton 

AfU\ chjrof Qf CQ rdrrfa BArlt 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER 1976 

AAL REEFS SOUTH 

■ preluded in. thorabom ora the .following figures tn respect of tha South LeaM 
....... raa : - • ... ‘ ■. 

- “ -ANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 3197 DECEMBER 1E7& 
.4IM||| 1 uo OO0 . .'diMt t1.« «>MS par m ,’ 

,j 7 ■ _ . . Quarter Quarter 6 

J”*ws 
- - :-iii ms mined v... T.. .. JK ooo ' 2*1 ooo'. 

%■.iLsC'i^vTe -yrnLU: “V v.. 10.-37/-. 
::--oi6 preduced ; to. .............. :■ . .:.42ts.-.i...:-.2 548 

- .. ..»vsmie twe ton tzolM , ' 03*5(1 .■ .• 82821 
■ ■ — -oot por tow muted • .,*19,51 . . R23.48 
.-;.; . rofU p«r ton mmsd . .. . rit.oe •. -. ««.« . 
” «venue . ..i ... . v ).. . . r MS TSTOOO - R9 208 000 

R14.TS . 
R9 208 OOO R22 
R5 659 PQO It 12 
R5 649 OOO R9 

--oar ....V.... . 117 234000 R5 659 pop 
' ' tUflt . . . -> .V. .y. ./.. v.', i .MS 413 OOO . RS 649 OOO 

. -apltal expenditure .............. 1*418SOOO R2 961 OOO 

lEVELOPMBNTr-BOUTH LUSK AREA.w. ' ' . ■ 
- — . -Sampled . 

Quarter ended 
.Aura 1075 - 
.'fhaTter mdsfl 

_ wS^*197S *- 
— A months rn il in 
June 197s ”_ 

617 OOO 
. 10.97 

.6 T6* 
R37.2D 

. ... R21.06 
R16-14 

122 966 OOO 
112 995 OOO 
R9 98s OOO 
RT 149 .OOO 

OPERATING RESULTS 
Toni titled 
Yield—g/t . 
Gold produced—*g. 
Revajma per ton milled. 
Cost par ton milled. 
Front (Lou) per tan milled. 
Revenue . 
Coal ... 
Profit 1 Loss... 
FINANCIAL RESULTS 

-Wortdna profit . 1 Loos)—Gold . 
Stats Assurance—estimated ........ 
Net sundry revenue.. 

Profit before taxation.. 
Tajouinr.—estimated ............. 

270 000 
1.62 
437 

R6.2S 
R8.D7 

Rl 
R2 178 OOO 
CR489 OOO) 

(R4B9 OOO) 
■SOS 006 

22 OOO 

Quarter 
ended 

Mar. 1975 

155 000 
2.87 
440 

R12.7S 
R12.24 

RO.64 
Rl 956 OOO 
Rl 873 OOO 

RB5 OOO 

RBS OOO 

15 OOO 

6 montha 
ended 

June 1975 

425 OOO 
2.07 
877 

R8.62 
R9.58 

• RO.96 ) 
R5 645 QOO 
R4 061 OOO 
IR406 000| 

IR406 0001 
509 OOO 
37 OOO 

140 OOO ; 
19 OOO 

OPERATING RESULTS 
Tons rallied .. 
Yield—s/l . 
Gold produced—fcS. 
Revenue por ton mined . 
Cost per ton milled. 
Profit par ton milled ... 
Revenue . 
Coat . 
Profit . 
FINANCIAL RE8ULTS 
Working profit—Gold . .. 
Not sundry revenue . 

Quarter 
ondod 

June 1S7S 

515 OOO 
6.58 

3 3B7 
R23.43 
Rl 7.33 
R6.10 

R12 068 OOO 
RS 927 OOO 
R3 141 OOO 

R3 141 OOO 
530 OOO 

Quarter 9 montha 

Mar.B1975 JlUie*l!776 

517 OOO 1 553 OOO 
6-87 .6.78 

5 S49 10 528 
R26.3C R24.98 
R15.75 R15.98 
RIO,57 R9.00 

R15 607 OOO R5S 800 OOO 
RB 141 OOO R24 817 OOO 
R5 466 OOO R13 985 OOO . 

R6 466 000 
240 OOO 

WM i^vvSi jSd £B“biS M.,yr!\r975?Cllred t,urtn9 u’e “"“Her ended 3lii 
Capital expendixiire 

yWr ondlnB 30th Sepientber 1975 Is R2Q OOO OOO 

Rji'm’^ooo11 and DUtatan'Un0 on capita) comracta as at 3OU1 June 1975 to tolled 

NO. 4 SUB-VERTICAL SHAFT SYSTEM 
iuf55ra?ts5¥v commencement of sinking operations Is pranresslnp 

MaSed 0°/to ftt No‘ 4 ahan 
For and on behalf or Ute board 

10th July 1975 0.‘ b". Horn } Dlrectnra 

FREDDIES CONSOLIDATED 
MINES LIMITED 
Pf5N11ED*P^muCTION FOR“l>IERYeARh ENDING 3QTM SEPTEMBER 1075 
Tonnage 750 OOO (previously 850 OOO) Grade 5.0 grams^r ^TBMBER 975 

G. Y. N1SBCT 
D. B. HOFFE 

a 5-0 grams par ton 
Quarter Quarter 

-- Quarter awdpS- . 
Jure 1975'. 

• •*;6- montha ended. 
^ June 1973 

Mtfi July 1976 

r. metres mafritr ebaztrai - gold 
: width. -ivalue 
.-,?»• ,1 a/t • 

uranium 
valac 
-kB/t 

gold 
cm', g/t 

8'429.H -ri.E .35.47 0.00 2 S40 

.. ssoq ' 606 . - T8.1 34.37 . 7.17 • 2 684 

.. i4 .«a 1 888 _- J5-T 56.09 ’. 0.99 2686 

’ :32E. •- -- *2 ■ ’ 9.B 73.BE- ..l.ftft r 726 

-■' 271 ' 1« ‘ 74.0 -67.64 • 2.69 807 

696 ’ “70 70.9 ,6a 44 1189 746 

» * mclude* an amount of R91 OOO received tn reaped of State Assistance for 
the quarter-snded 31st Match 1975). 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
Estimated expenditure for the year ending Slot December 1975 la R385 OOO 
Orders piec«d and outstanding on Capital expenditure contracts as at 30th June 
1973. loaned R45 OOO. • , 

PRODUCTION 
An announcement was published Ur the press on 15th Junfc 1975 sating that the 
directors of the company had decided that no Interim dividend .would be paid fay 
the company for tha rear ending sist December 1976. 
It was also stated that-terhiikal difficulties In achieving Uie. designed rate of 
throughput: of malarial from the old Daggaftmtsin No. 2 shaft waste rot* dump 
ware still uahta mqmrtenced. malting It impossible to adders the tonnage forecast 
for the year published tn January 197B. Revtaed forecasts of tonnage and grade 
for the year ending 31st December 1975 ere now noted above. 

Far and on behalf of the board 

15th July 197ft 

N. f. oppenheimer; 
IV. R- LAWRtBi 

year andfctg 51st December 197S i» R17 OOO OOO 

on capital expert(Hture contracts os at SOth June 

Por end on behalf of tha board 

W- R- LA 
D. B. » 

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED ' 
.. The atfenfion of shareholders \s directed to the report of Vast 

■■ Reefs Exproration wfd'Mining Co/npany Limited, set out above. 

jVESTERN DEEP LEVELS LIMITED 

. SUED CAPITAL: 25 OOO OOO Aared ef!» each . ' 
31ST DSCSM..R 1»T5 

.nde 15.0 graifM POT ten- iprevhmaly 14J) ■ • 
. Quarter Quarter 6 m 

‘ - —'. Jen^lSSfe '•Mar.C19?5 June' 
> I RATI NO RESULT* 

'• >U> < •. . ■ w •• • • 
. •*»» nailed .. *04^5^0 no^ego 1 si; 

■ ’ iidPTOducei^is^’IIXrr.Iiri-Ii’ laaw, 10 848 a 
1 venue i>ar icm muled ............. Bfi3.no RS2.83 R; 
iai p«r um mUledy ............. . . RIP.fli R20.32 . ■ K 

^"t»flt per tim mlfiad - . . .... R33.B9 . R32.4W. Rl 
■venue ..R43 121 QQO R57 620 OOO RSO 64 a. . . ■L^.v.’.y__ IMS OIK OOP 914 436 000 R50 45. 

t -... . . R2T 103 OOO R23 084 QOQ R5Q Iff 
.'TlANIUM OXlDk1' : 'V"~. 
- ns "treated' ......... 1S5 OOQ _ 150 000 311 

’• Bid—kfl/t -. 0.22 _ 0.20 
IdB produced—*g " .-v, .'TT'. - . k , ... . - 35 S38 50 266 61 
□Ot (Loss) aq aalea. ...._ R151 OOO (Rll OOOI R14I 

. .WANC1AL RESULTS: ■ 

6 montha- 
ended 

June 1875 

™5ago 1 515^ 

10 848 
RS2.81 ■ R33 
R26.62 . ■ R2C 

R57 620 OOO geo 641^ 

SJoaSSSS %%%}; 

ORANGE FREE STATE 

FREE STATE GEDULD MINES 
UMITED 

ISSUED CAPITAL: IO OOQ OOO Alias of SO cents each _' ' ^ 
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING SOTH SEPTEMBER 1S7S 
Tonnage 2 3*0 OOO Grade 17.0 grama per top 

, Quarter Quarter 9 months 

■ . Juna"l^75 Mor.*l§?5 June^?9?5 

°?55^ mfiSd .588 000 679 000 1 744 000 
Yield—g/t  .. 18.82 17.10 17.12 
Gold produced—ko -.. 0 ESI 9 896 29 859 
Rovann. per ton, milled. RGO.12 R64.47 R6J-30 
Cost par ton milled . R 16.21 RJ4.43 RJ4.74. 
Profit per ton mined   .' N43-91 RSO.os R46-86 
Revenue . .. . R3S 348 OOO R3T 329 OOO R106 914 OOO 
Cost . RE 530 OOO R8 550 OOO R2& 704 OOO 
Profit.’.R2S 81S OOO R38 979 OOO RSI 210 OOO 

Prom before taxation and State's 
snore or profit . 

Taxation and Slate’s ahare of profit— 
estimated .. 

Prom after tax and State's ahare— 
’ estimated ... 

Capital expenditure .............. 
Dividends declared—amount . 

DEVELOPMENT ^ 

No. ’ 1 102 

• \m J!darter ended 
BM 1875 . 3 958 

Quarter ended 
March 1975 4 412 
9 months ended 
Jane 1975 12 768 1 
*• B " reef 
No; 1 291 Smarter ended 

one 1975 291 
Ulterior ended 
March 1975 264 

.9 months cniieri __ 
June 1976 759 
Leader reef 
No- 3 188 
Quarter ondod 
June 197* 188 
Quarter ended 
March 1975 150 
9 montha ended 
June 1975 4S5 
DIVIDEND PAID 
The. dividend of 30 cents per 
March. 1976 was raid on 16th M 

3 871 OOO 

1 084 OOO 

W2S7T OOO 

Rl 122 OOO 

5 706 OOO 

2 700 000 

R15 983 000 
1 056 OOO 

IS 019 OOO 

6 282 000 

Rft 006 OOO RB 767 OOO 

RB49 OOO 
R5 675 OOO 

50 cents 
R5 275 888 

30 cents 

OPERATING RESULTS 
Tons milled. 

1 Yield—g/i ..'.......' 
Gold produced—-kg. 
Revenue per ton milled. 
Coat per ton milled. 
ProHr -1 Lose) per ton milled. 

cow. 
Profit 1 Loss.. 
FINANCIAL RESULTS 
WortdnflI pront l Loss 1—Gold . 
Net sundry revenue. 

Profit before taxation.. 
Taxation—estimated . 

Profit a tier tav—oa ttro atari ..' 

Capital expenditure. 

T^aBe«K&l?: 
DEVELOPMENT . 

endec 
June 1975 

196 OOO 
5.35 

1 043 
R19.87 
R20.0G 

R3 b?ii‘oo& 
R3 913 OOO 
(R38 OOO) 

(R38 OOO) 
240 OOO 

R2QgQOO 

RT77 OOO 

25 OOO 

Advance 
in e tree metres channel 

width 
raotru metres channel 

width 
an 

gold uranium 
value 
ka/t 

1 102 im 
94 

118 
152 

13.7 

lilt 

28.76 
56.26 

221.77 

0.40 
0.48 
2.50 

. 3 956 364 14.6 94.32 1.11 

4 472 668 14.8 72.70 1.14 

12 768 1 462 15.3 66.09 0.95 

291 17-7 130-9 0.99 0.04 

291 122 130.9 0.99 0.04 

264 108 156.9 1.86 0.06 

759 312 . 151-1 1.92 O.OS 

388 144 104.3 2.00 0.10 

IBS 144 10*3 2.00 o.io 

150 64 23-5 7-60 0.37 

4SS 208 79-1 2.60 0.12 

ended 
Mar. 1975 

192 OOQ 
5.10 
960 

s&s? 
R4 OOTOoS 
R5 496 OOO 

R641 OOO 

R541 ooo 
142 OOO 

R683 OOQ 

Rl 16B OOO 

36 OOO 

Sampled 

uranium < 
1 value ci 

k9/l 

9 monihs 
ended 

June 1975 

565 500 
5.25 

2 968 
R21.79 
RIB.92 
R2.87 

R12 521 OOO 
RIO 702 OOO 
Rl 619 OOO 

Rl 619 OOO 
677 OOO 

R2 296 OOO 

R5 149 OOO 

59 000 

Tha. dividend of 30 cents per share declared during the Quarter ended 31ai 
March. 1976 wi raid on 16th May. 1975. 

fstimjtied ^xgantUtol^for the year ending SOlh September 1975 la RS OOO OOO 

CWB^pSced and outstanding on capital contracts as St SOth June 1973 totalled 

Rl 805 OOO. For and on behalf of the board 

cP’tg’njbbe?} Directors 

lftth July 1976 

PRESIDENT BRAND GOLD 
MINING COMPANY UMITED 
ISSUED CAPITAL: 14 040 OOO units of stock of 50 cent* each_ 
PLANNEDP R O □ U CTIO N FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER 1975 
Tonnau 2 900 OOO Grade 13.0 nrami per tow . 
jSchides 540 OOO tons to be tresteo by Free State Saaipiaas cm a toll basis) 

■ntum Basal rear cm g/t nB/t 
LhD/l Quarter ended 

cSSl^andad *098 354 48'8 'B-47 0^5 817 12^0 

§■« f^n^nded* 2 004 550 4°'4 27 “ 0.52 1 096 12.86 

6037 852 45.2 33.45 0-29 969 12.67 
in rt Quarter ended 

Z 2 12* *2 IZ 487 “ ? momhS_ended IBO.3. 4.23 0.14 762 35.30 

SM K™ bertey5reef !" 562 310 1166 5.41 0.18 598 31.19 
Quarter gndM 

S.S5 g{Srti*SdBj” 3381 424 *M.a 2.80 0.04 598 7.56 

9-29 flSUs^d'ad-* 3509 518 2318 * "5 0.04 ! *90 9.73 

Rll ^PITA^^XPENDITUR^9 3 148 313,3 4-®5 0.04 1 030 7.66 

PRODUCTION 

S.32 additiOTOj^hQistina 'faclSora at No! »V Uie delay In commissioning 

9-TC Tor end on behalf of Uie board 

Slat 15th July 1976 £- yB- ,HOFPE I DlTO;lors 

Z WESTERN HOLDINGS UMITED 
oartf M^^ofel,^N3l&?-WE%'Si?,g|ga,G 3DTH .. 

*£££?% GraS,?4^^SA,2r^,D,HG 30™ 1976 
Quarter 

ended 
June 1975 

160OOO 

5°*1 (Rll OOOI 

3J5 000 

Ri4ooo8 

Cost per ton tnUJcd 
ProfU par ion mined 
Revenue .. 
Cost 
ProfU. 
FINANCIAL RESULT* 
Working proftt—Gold 
Net sundry revenue . 

w?t°?8 174t7°S2 
R96482? 
R14.43 R14.74 

R3T S39 OOQ R106 

rciifSSoo ^1210 000 

Quarter 
ended 

June 1975 
OPERATING, RESULTS 
• Tons milled . 725 OOO 

::::::: 
::::::::: ri?:H 

Quarter 
ended 

Mar. 1975 

648 OOO 
14.17 
9 184 

R54.05 
R17.45 
R36.62 

R5S 032 OOO I 

^it :::::::::ooo ^1^888 

w’?^lSr^rtSS30tid8.R21 18H gg RMTMOgg 
Net sundry revenue .. — i 784 ooo saa ooo 

.. R25 818 000 

.. - 1 B31 OOO 

OOOi R140 OOO Taxation red State’s ahare of prom— 
estimated .. IS 388 OOO 

R38 9T9 OOQ 
446 000 

39 425 OOO 

19 186 000 

RBI 210 OOO 
5 121 OOO 

84 551 OOO 

65 558 OOO 

Pre^tt *^gr- 

Taxation and' Stele's 'share’ of preiftU- 
es time ted 

before taxation and Stale's ahare 
32 350 OOO 

11 551 OOO 

24 510 OOO 

.■15 768 OOO 

Profit after tax and State’s share— ___' ___ 
eattraated .. RIO 799 OOO RIO 502 OOO 

: Loss i or* sal*" "of‘ ’iAinh*m* 
Oxldo .-. 

.-t sundry revenue •. .>... ■.... *. 

jflt before taxation and State‘a'sharo * 

- R27 103 OOO R23 084 OOO 860 187 OOO 

1112888 
profit .... • ■ . ......-- .•—■j.. • : SB 448.000 

cation and SUMS share of Profit— i-ii- 
tstimated ... 15929 OOP 

•fit after tax and State’s ahare—_ 

4Si888> 
25833 OOO 

12 287 OOO 

Profit after tax and Stale’s share— 
estimated .. TO 961 OOO 

N2 370 OOO 

10 240 OOO 50 795 OOO 

52 281 OOO 

36 316 OOO 

Capital expenditure .. 02 3T9 
Dividends declared—amount .- — 

—por shore- ...... — 
•includes tonnage treated on a tel) __ 
- basis by Freddies Consolidated .... 26 

- .R14 BB qbo=;-.RU..64ft-Q0Q--ltfl6 066 OOP 

“"8^° 'MRS 

DEVELOPMENT 

Advance 
metres 

R17Boooo8o 
170 cants 

26 000 

Sampled 

R4 040 ooo 
R17 OOO OOO 

170 cents 

' ??U 126 GOO 119 500 580 600 
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT __ 
Estimated consolldaiod prom sfioc 

taxation and Staio's share of wont 
of m» company. »d it* subsidteiy. 

C<SSp«5lIJiSieifla^....?.?• Rll 859 OOO R12 156 000 R55 645 OOO 
( "after aflowins for rainority sharahoiders’ interest) . 
The attention of mambere is drawn to the report on the operathma of Prea State 
saaipiaas published In conjunction herewith. 
OOWpLOPMBNT S^piad 

ount ........ 
r unit Ot stock 
a ted on a loll 
Saaipiaas .... 

R2 B84 OOO Rl 651 OOO 
Rif 550 000 

125 cents 

9 months 
ended 

June 1976 

2 121 OOO 
15.83 gw 

R16.47 
R32.39 

3103 652 OOQ 
R34 9Z5 OOO 
R68 709 OOO . 

B“ 7^888 j 
T1 480 ooa 

59 175 OOO 

B53 SOT OOO 

R6 392 OOO 
R17 050 000 

126 cents 

OPERATING RESULTS 1B'S 

V&Xge:::::::::::::::::::::: ™?^s? 

RaremJ?dSOT*«M"«niii(»d r«Sdo 
Cost per ton nulled . R15 04 
Proflt per ton miJJed... .. -Rg&ss 

...Rll 553 OOO 
FINANCIAL RESULTS'.R2b 548 000 

n :::::: ^ ggg 

Quarter 
ended 

Mar. 1975 

9 months 
„ ended 
Juno 1975 

2 163 OOO 
14.31 

50 733 
R 50.93 
R14.S3 

_ R56.56 

Pront before taxation and Sato's 
share of prom .. .7.. : 

TaxatioTt and State’s share or prom— 
drama tea > ■•a..,. 

Pr^£uSJ£2X ,BX Bn- Bttte’a share— estimated . 

Capital expenditure. 
Dividends declared- 

amount ... 

R29 lOl OOO R7B 634 OOO 
1 523 OOO 4 632 OOO 

38 581 OOO 

17 796 OOO 

RIO 786 OOO 

Rl 448 OOO 

30 633 OOO 

19 265 OOO 

85 366 OOO 

51 792 OOO 

‘%3S? v8SS 
sold uranium 

cm.s/t cmeic/l 

AFT 
•:.,r ranee—metres 
- ✓llh to date—metres. 
.^■iUob ctntinp—metres ........ 

•Veldpmkmt 

■ Advoitca -««f—; 
metres met 

-bon' Leader 
H area 

I'lrter ended 
,-e 1975 -. 
trior ended 
■ch J975 
iDirths ended 
a 1975 

ftViaa 

...cm - ' . o/t 

■ 24.3 SOS .176 
4419 iia.ps 

42.8 118.39 

56.7. ' 86.61 

59.6 105.25 

uranium 
value 
kB/t 

gold uiunium 
em.p/t cnJa/i 

&Z.-.JH8 ■.= 
'rtor ended . 
u 187S • T 712- ’ 242 69.0. 48 

.ch 1975 1 787 196 1Q3.» '24 
’.laniteaM 
,'e 1976 3 499 438 7S.E 54 

•ITAL EXPENDITURE 
mated expenditure for the year ending Slat Doc 

/era placed and mnatanmo- on captral axPOnaii 
5 latoiled R6 373 OOO.-, _ 
.N0SRAND GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED 
obit announcement fay the company and Weati 
published ta Dip praas-on 20th June 1976, ad 

■tecOT of Mines has egreod:-io unut a-mining 1_ _ ... . 
vsximaieiy 2.618 hectares'lo she noutir and west of. the Waafem Deep Levels 
a and Incorporating apprcMnwtQly 618 hectares, of Uie.totrth-wBKrrn center 
hi- W’eetern Dmp.l#ye» ninffialtur are. The lease, when granted, la to be 
•d to E&utdsrand Oold Mintnp Company Limited. 

£ year ending SUI Dgccfnber 1976 ta R18 OOO OOO. 
g on cnptiZl axSandlttm contracts as st SOth June 

Shaft area 

R£"Lr**f 2 362 168 27.4 60.|4 • 0.34 1667 9.55 
No. 2 2 505 344 17-5 &£-sZ 1 - O.S6 1 446 9.73 
No. 3 ’ 562 84 24.1 534a * O.S 675 14-50 
No. 4 1»5 166 34.1 HaT9 0.65 3 778 18J59 

SSeXT9TB-"*. B 092 TB2 23.9 / 80A1 O_so 1 817 11J7 

6 056 - 450 27.0 81.41 .0,38 2198 10.29 
9 months «adffd 

.£unij'1975 . 19 061 . 1 79B ’ 32.7 86.04 0.46 1 955 10.58 

Nol 4 r*Uf 320 52 312.3 7.96 0.51 1 690 66.20 

'S^■^T^TS4,,I , 220 62 212.3 7.96 041 1 990 ««4M 

^r,5?S4d 4J9 223 21S.2 6-52 0.35 1 391 48.42 
9 mnrthj Hldtd ... 
Jane 1975 767 312 210.0 6-67 OJM 1 401 61-44. 
Basel PjnTte Stringers 
Quarter ended 
June 187* -— — — — — — — 

. Quarter ended 
March 1975 2 — — — — — — 

1 Jime-aSSs*"*** 97 84 183.1 3.46 0.03 633 6-39 
Area under tribute from 
Weatern Holdings Limited . 

Quarter ended 
June 197S 73 4D 56.2 2L51 0.11 1 408 6.85 
9 .mouths ended 
June .1975 73 40 S5.2 25.61 . 0.11 * 1 408 6-86 

- DIVIDEND PAID . 
The dividend of 170 cents per share..declared daring the quarter ended 31 rt 
March. 1975 was paid on 16th May. 1975. 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 

1 tn canltmcOint herewith. 

Advance ———— - -- 

DEVELOPMENT 

Shaft area 
Baaal roef 

KS: 2 
No. 3 SNo. 4 

Barter ended 
ih 197* . 

SS5.'r>5?i“ 
9 months ended 
June 3975 
LredrereOT 

No. 2 
No. 5 
Quarter Ended 
June 1975 
Quarter ended 
March 1976 
9 months ended 

RU 368 OOO R31 464 OOP 

Rl 307 OOO RJ 148 OOQ 

"“sSS’cSSS "’■hSSlZX 
Advance 

metres metres channel 
width 

uranium 
value 
ko/t 

gold uranium 
on.g.'t cm-kn/i 

7.2 251J23 

metres metres ctggrad oM 

cm g/t 
, Shaft area 
Baoalraer. 547 6J 53.6 ioi:Rl 
No 3 . 3 054 55R 56.6 4S.16 ao 5 . 5 630 394 10.T 142.15 

5. 4 _ 2 782 340 99.0 28.83 

3BS^MS1- 6 813 1336 45.7 46.00 

SSS^lS(TV 6 968 1 066 53.9 44.67 

Jm°"lWSnd 23 934 5 510 49.3 46.08 
Shaft area . 

. 792 3W 148.3 4.80 

§S:§ :::::::: S ^ “J “ 
2sr^9e7,kd,d *48 394 139.6 4.91 Suarter ended 

arch 1975 493 12Q 192.3 3.83 
9 months ended 
Jane 1975 1 909 . 618 136-4 _ 4.78 
Area under tribute from President Sieyn C.M, Co. Ud. 
Basal reef 
Quarter ended 
June 1975 380 48 39.8 82.39 
Quarter ended 

.March 1975 326 104 *2.5 61.61 

uranium 
vain* 
kB/t 

gold uranium 
cm.a/t cm.kg/t 2o-so 

OuSier ended. . 

aioq fcnti^tndod 73 40 532 MS1 0-11 1«« 5-86 

feiSb3pa,D 73 40 552 “■« on 1«W fi-86 
io>9 .HSvh^^wSS Sid 0^i6ih^fB#!i^6'tocl4rtd durinn 0,0 9Uar,0r 31« 
14.68 EXPENDITURE ■ ■ 
• wyHpa SOlh September 1975 is R7 OOO OOO. 

18.33 rnoro ooo a"d ont®“ndl^B on n?n*l contracts as at SOlh June 1975 tutaDed 

16.25 FREDDIES CONSOLIDATED MIMES LIMITED 
fltifhHon U drawn te the report pobliahed in conhinction herewith on the opera- 

» Hie lavtird shares In which are held in equal 
3a.BS Proportions mr thla company and Free State Geduld Mines Limited. 

3-19 
— For and on behalf of the board 

16th July 1976 ..... njsBEt} Directors 

380 48 39.8 82.39 0.36 3 279 

326 104 32.3 61.61 0.46 1 990 

1 286 242 34.3 68.78 0.47 2 369 

1 expenditure for the year ending 50th Si 
ilaced and otsatandnig .on capital contrt 
13 399 OOO.-' 

gjs^ririo&'Si 

> 3 279 1428 

March 1975 ' 526 104 *2.3 61.61 0.46 1 990 14^8 
9 months ended 
June 1975 _ 1 286 242 54.3 68.78 0.47 2 S69 16,09 
DIVIDEND PAID . . 
The dividend or 125 cents par unit or aroefc declared during tho guartar ended 
31st March^l 9TOj«bs^ ^id on 16th May. 1975- 

Estimated expenditure for tho year endtatg 30(h September 1976ite R9 000 OOO. 
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at SOth June 19TB total! 
H5 279 OOO. 

Far and an behalf of the board 

Wb. V *$$55? f'OREMMB 

FREDDIES CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED 
Attention Is .drawn to the report published 6aeration of Freddies, all the issued shores 

r this company and western- Holdings Limited 

. 76th. July 1975 

conjunction 
It are hold h 

n herewith on the 
in eouai pruportione 

For end on behalf of the hoard 

ftS 279 OOO. 
EXPANSION OF QPSR 
COMPANY UMITED „ 
Work «t ihe now No. S 
pro ^cementation for the 
and SPC3 reached the 
reapectivoly- Pre-stnklng 
(ha shaft collar and the 

16th July 1976. 

nits tending on capital contracts as at SOth June 1975 totalled 

PS RATIONS AT FREE STATE SAAIPLAAS COLD MINING 

Por and on behalf of the board 

Directors 

ANGLO AMERICAN 
CORPORATION OF 

SOUTH AFRICA, UMITED 
NOTE : 

Development values represent actual results of sampling, 
no allowance having been made for adjustments 
necessary in estimating ore reserves. 

Copies of these reports oriU be available on reguest from 
the offices of the transfer secretaries : 

Charter Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box 102, Charter House, 
Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ. 

LONDON OFFICE : 
40 HOLBOKN VIADUCT, EC1P 1AJ 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Lovell levels out but outlook is grim 
Y. J. Lovell (Holdings) the 

building, civil engineering, hous¬ 
ing and timber group may now 
have passed through the worst 
of its recession. The directors 
say that the second six months 
of the year to September should 
be better than the first half 
year. 

In the six months to last 
March pre-tax profits slid from 
£750,000 to £470,000 against 
£1,264,000 for the full year 1973- 
74. But this time the directors 
do not reaffirm their target of 
full year profits of £lm. 

They do say that the figures 
were much as expected. Con¬ 
struction and development did 
better than in the last six 
months of the year before ; the 
timber division retreated, but 
it is still doing better than the 
average for the trade. The 
group has plenty of construc¬ 
tion in band but costs are 
squeezing margins. The precise 
outcome for the year depends 
on contract completions. Last 
time Lovell paid a single gross 
dividend of 2.95p a share. The 
shares eased on the latest news. 

The snag with all this, accord¬ 
ing to the chairman is that: 
“ every construction company 
must have serious reservations 
about the United Kingdom 
order book for building and 
civil engineering in 1976.” 

Scrip from Hampson 
Staffordshire-based engineer 

and industrial cleaner Hampson 
Industries comes up with a 
cheerful package: record re¬ 
sults, a higher cash dividend, 
and a further scrip issue, this 
time a l-for-5. Pretax profits 
for the year to March 31 
jumped from £310,000 to 
£447,000 on turnover up £2m at 
£8m_ On earnings a share of 
1.81p (1.24p) the total dividend 
'rises from.0.74p to 1.15p, agreed 
by the Treasury. 

Renoid cheerful 
The full accounts of Renoid, 

now making a £83m rights issue 
at 106p a share in the proportion 
of one for four, show that pre¬ 
tax profits measured on a cur¬ 
rent purchasing power basis 
would have been £13.65m in the 
year to last March against an 
actual £13.1m. The chairman, 
Mr Leslie Tolley says that 
nearly two thirds of group sales 
are overseas and a lot of United 

Kingdom sales end ..up abroad 
as well. He thinks the group will 
give a goad account of itself. 
Meanwhile the directors will 
waive higher fees being put to 
an EGM for approval until the 
economy improves. 

Ban on Haw Par 
shares in London 

Trading in Haw Par shares 
was suspended on the London 
Stock Exchange yesterday in 
the wake of last week’s news 
that the Singapore authorities 
had initiated a formal investi¬ 
gation into the group’s affairs. 

Meanwhile Mr Phillip 
Grundy, a senior partner in 
Price, Waterhouse and Co, 
chattered accountants, was 
named as the second inspector, 
joining Mr Graham Starfortb 
Hill, a senior partner in a 
Singapore law firm. 

A report from Singapore 
indicated that the two inspec¬ 
tors had already bad a meeting 
with Haw Par directors and that 
tbe company was not prepared 
to make any statement on the 
investigation on the grounds 
that it was effectively sub 
judice. 

B ACs rising costs 
In spite of rising costs, 

British Aircraft Corporation’s 
margins were generally main, 
rained last year through the 

operation of price adjustment 
clauses in contracts. So reports 
BAC, jointly owned by General 
Electric and Vickers. • 
- Overseas customers are how¬ 
ever, becoming increasingly 
unwilling to continue to accept 
these conditions (the board 
continues) unless cost inflation 
can be effectively controlled. 
Meanwhile orders in hand at 
the end of last December were 
£815m against £636m. 

Rothschild Lay Trust 
Pre-tax revenue of Roth¬ 

schild Investment Trust topped 
' £3m for the first time in tbe 
year to Marcb 31 last. At 
£3.02m it was 20 per cent up 
on the previous year. Out of 
basic earnings of 13.9p (lZ8p), 
or fully-diluted 14p (13J5p), the 
gross dividend is lifted from 
14p to 14.5p. Net' asset value 
(after conversion! was 445p, 
against 443p. 

Arlington hold firm 
For . the eighth successive 

year Arlington Motors. Middle¬ 
sex-based motor dealers, have 
made record profits. The first 
half -produced a 20 per cent 
increase at £433,000 but a 
leaner second half saw a down¬ 
turn from £401,000 to £343,000. 
Thus the full pre-tax profit for 
the year to March 31 last was 
£776.000, against £768,000. Tbe 
dividend is being raised from 

5B8p to 6.49p-out of earnings, 
unchanged at ll_5p. • 

AD hid talks soon 
AD International chairman, 

Mr Patrick Bur gin reaffirms in 
his statement with the 1974 
accounts that the Board, expects 
talks with Dentsply Interna- 
rional Inc to begin soon. Dents¬ 
ply has already offered 9Qp a 
share and the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission does not object to a bid. 
The chairman expects “ very 
significant growth ” in coining 
years: BOC International, has 
17.5 per cent of AD’s shares. 

A.C. CARS 
Pretax profits for half year to 

March 31. £51,000 (£61,000); 
turnover Qm {£767,000} ; interim 
dividend, 0.43p against D.42p. 
Costs have eroded margins but 
board expects profit will be held 
in second half. 

WES TIN GHO (JSE ELECTRIC 
June-qnarter earnings better 

than expected at S41.6m (agaihst 
532.9m after loss from discon¬ 
tinued operations of $S.8m). Sales. 
SI,434m (S1.433m'l. 

LOWSON PLAN THROUGH 
Scheme to create two large com¬ 

panies from interests formerly 
controled by Sir Denys Lowson 
has been‘approved by High Court. 

HENDERSON-KENTON 
Group results for year to March 

31 last were made known last 
week, but Treasury has ruled that 
original final dividend of l_52p 
most be reduced to 1.46p. 

Dismal set of June gold quarterlies 
The remaining gold share 

bulls will find little satisfaction 
in tbe first bazch of results for 
the June quarter published 
yesterday. There were profit- 
setbacks almost across the 
board. The exceptions were 
chiefly recovery results with 
black labour now at least at 
satisfactory levels if not at 100 
per cent of nominal require¬ 
ments. 

In the Anglo American group, 
the only positive performances 
were those of Vaal Reefs and 
Western Deep Levels. But if 
milling at Vaal Reefs was at a 
record 1.55m tons with a 
recovery over the March grade, 
a gold price of $154 was some 
S10 iower. For the group, the 
average metal price was $159 
compared with the March figure 

of $169 an ounce, effectively, 
dispelling the hoped for bene¬ 
fits from delayed Krugerrand 
sales. 

WORKING PROFITS ROOO’s 
June March Dec 

, _ 1973 197 fl 1974 
Last Dagga fC89i 85 510 
Freddies (381 541 1.118 
FS Saatpl 532 1.244 ftTX 
FS Goduld 25.818 Ca.979 26.272 
P Brand 21.166 25.738 25.PIS 
P. steam -- - 
SA Land 
Vaal Reef 
v.’risoni 
W Dacp 
W. Hldgs 

12.560 15.258 lo.trtl 
197 440 1.549 

114.782 18. J 76 40.235 
0.141 5.466 5.376 

26.953 33.073 38.266 
28.581 29.101 22.683 

Johannesburg Consolidated 
Investments’ Randfonfein mine 
saw a further build-up in milling 
from 175,000 to 212,000 tons, 
helping a slight improvement in 
working profits. But as far as 
the market is concerned, these 
results are somewhat academic 
in front of the decision as to 
whether the deeper Kimberley 

and Main Reefs will be 
developed to exploit both the 
gold and uranium potential. ' 

WORKING PROFITS ROOO’s 
June March Dec 
1975 1976 1974 

Rand/Onteln 6.485 6.299 - 6.2BO 
W Areas 7.005 9.2T7 13.716 

General Mining’s Buff els- 
fontein mine this time benefited 
from a near R2m boost from 
uranium profits. An improve¬ 
ment in milling was offset fry a 
slight decline in grade and a 
lower gold price- At tbe two 
marginal mines, State aid was 
required .to maintain pre-tax 
profits at near break-even at 
both West Rand Consolidated 
and South Roodepoort. ' 

WORKING PROFITS ROOO’s 
Jane March Dec 
1975 1975 1974 

Barrel* 12.753 11.987 14.185 
a Roods •395i 29 433 
SIDfontS 1,954 5.567 4,171 
W Rand C 11.1011 350 (564) 

Fudoean 10* 

8 1987 
new 7^ L987 . . ‘ 

Textron 1987 
TTarrsDcean Gulf 7*. 1987 
Transocaan Gulf 7 1980 951 

Th* List Of Applications win open «t » un, on Thursday, 17th Jniv, 4875. 
■od dtw on tho ami dnjr. 

ThU, Issu* U *7 Trea-ur* 

lB3 >B.IESSM SBBrt f" me stoefc 

DERBY BOROUGH COUNCIL 
ISSUE OF 

£7,000,000 Borough of Derby 

131 per cent. Redeemable Stock, 1982 
Augwn&ed by the Derby Soroush council and Issued in accordance vdui the Local 
wflWTtmnnt Act 1972 and the Local Authority ■ Stocks and Ronds ' RegalatUm* 

Growth. 
Confidence. 

Security: 

Somehow the future never from five different schemes. . / - . 
quite takes care of itself. All offering the opportunity ' * - lV 

Now and then it needs a little of a consistently competitive return"fT’ 
help. The sort of help the Halifax with a high degree of security. ‘ - 

CangiVw-+u^ u rf m m mm If 1 Tur Get toknow&e 
With the Halifax, H ALI FAX Halifax today. : 

saving is so simple. building society Tomorrow will : 
You can choose look that much brighter; :.. 

Thebiggest in the world 

Price of Issue £98s per cent. 
PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:— 

On Application . £10 percent. 

Wl ISUi September, 4S7S ... E3S par cant. 

da 17th November. 197G.. £53.SO par cant. 

£88.50 par cant. 

Interest (lass. Income tax) will be Payable half-yearly .on 31 at January _aad 
Sin July. A first interact payment or £4.0638 (leu Income ax) per £ioo 
Stock will bo made on 3lst January. 1976. 
The Slock Is an Investment railing within Part n oj the First Schedule to the 

Trustee Investment* Act. 1961. 

Sank Untlied.. New ^SSoBSid^ 

1. SECURITY._The Stock and Intend thereon will be secured upon aU the 
revenues of the Council and will rank equally vrtth all securities Issued by the 
Aauncil. 

a. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OF LOANS.—The Council Is required b 
Acts of Parliament lo moke annual provision towards redemption of loans raise 
Tor capital espondltoro and to make such returns In connection therewith as may 
be required by the Secretary of State for the Environment. 

3. PURPOSE OF ISSUE.—The proceeds or this Issue of Stock wiU bo applied 
to replace moneys temporarily borrowed to meet authorised capital expenditure, to 
replace maiming mortpauc debt, lo finance further capital expenditure, and 4) 
defray the costs, charges and expenses of and incidental to Hits Issue. 

a. REDEMPTION OF STOCK.—Tbe Stock will bo redeemed ax par on 
Slat July. 1982 unless previously cancelled by purchase In the open market or oy 
agreement with the holders. 

а. iwtoia.KMuvn.—The Stock, when fully paid, wtu be registered and trans 
- • -— - -■---- — ' —— - ——— —-y oy Instrument In 

_ _ t taulster of the Stock 

Department? Bristol “office,”"p."b 
Broad Street. Bristol ““ ??!“. 

б. INTEREST.—Interest i less Income tax« yrtll be paid half-yearly pi 
January and .71 st July by warrant, which win be sent by post at tbe 

Stockholder's risk. In the case of a lolnt account, the warrant will be forwarded 
to the person first named In the account unless instructions to the contrary ore 
given In writing. 

The first payment of £4.0658 • less income tax- per £100 Slock will be 
made on 31st January. I'j76 by warrant In the usual way. 

7. APPLICATIONS AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.—Applications on the 
prescribed form, accompanied bv a deposit .al- CIO per cent, of the'nominal amount 
aDDllod for. will be received at National Westminster Bank Limited. New Issues 
Department. P.O. Box No. 79. Drapers Gardens, 12, Throgmorton Avenue 
London, EC2P 2BD. 

Application* must bo Tor a minimum of £ioo Slock or in multiples of £100 for 
applicallans up to £1,000 Stock. 

Larger applications matt be made In accordance with the following scale:— 
Applications a bo vo £1,000 Slock and not exceeding £5,000 Stock In 
multi pies or £500. 
Applications above £5,000 Slock and not exceeding £20,000 Stock In 
multiple* of £1,000- 
Applteatfans above £20,000 Stock In multiples of £5,000. 

A separate cheque must accompany each application form. No application will 
be considered unless this condition Is Fulfilled. 

In tbe event or partial allotment, the surplus from the amount paid as deposit 
will be refunded to the applicant by cheque. If no allotment is made, the deposit 
will be returned In full. 

Payment in mu may be made on or at any lime arter 25th September, 1975 
and discount at the rate of £7 per cent, per annum will be allowed from that 
date or from any subsequent date of full payment. , 

Default in the payment or any instalment by its due dale will render all 
previous payments liable to forfeiture and the allotment lo cancellation. 

Business appointments 

Lord Balniel 
joins board 
of NatWest 

Lord Balniel has been made a 
director of National Westminster 
Bank. 

Mr R. A. E. Franklin bas joined 
the board of Cavenham. 

Sir Ronald Fairfield has been 
elected deputy chairman of Royal 
Worcester. 

Mr T. Berry bas become chair¬ 
man of Weir-Pacific Valves in suc¬ 
cession to Mr K. W. Atchley. who 
has retired. 

Mr D. A. Searle bas been made 
deputy ebairman of MFI Ware¬ 
houses and Mr J. W. Seabright | 
becomes joint managing director ! 
with Mr N. A. V. Lister. Mr D. S- ; 
Hunt and Mr I. A. P. Lee are j 
to be additional members of the | 
board. i 

Mr Arthur Hotvell. Group Cap¬ 
tain Royden Jones and Mr Philip 
Bedlington Roberts have been 
made full-time chairmen of Indus¬ 
trial Tribunals (England and 
Wales) with effect from August 1.. 

Mr W. M. Longair has joined 
tbe board of Marley Buildings. 

Mr Marcus Begbie-Clencb be¬ 
comes general sales manager of 
Investment Annuity Life Assur¬ 
ance. 

Mr John Myers has been made 
sales director and Mr John 
Donnachie works director of 
Harold Wesley. 

Mr Ernest Whittle has been 
elected vice-president, Europe, of 
Avon Products. 

Mr David Roberts has Joined the 
board of Fcnchurch Reinsurance 
Brokers. 

Mr Murray Simpson has been 
made a director of Andorsen, 
Becker. 

.Mr D. 0. Bailey and Mr A. J. 
Lifford have joined tbe board of 
Kimpher. 

Mr A. J. V. Arthur who bas 
retired as chairman of Wood ho use, 
Drake and Carey, is succeeded by 
Mr C. H. Woodbouse. Mr R. E. 
Fisher bas been elected vice-chair¬ 
man. 

Mr J. M. Powell has been made 
a director of Cheltenham Crane 
Hire. 

The following management 
appointments have been made by 
Marco! Computer Services: Mi- 
Mar tin Brody, founder and 
formerly chairman and managing 
director of Marcol (UK) is moving 
to Iran to lead operations in that 
country. He remains chairman ; 
Mr T- Colin Shingleron lias be¬ 
come joint chairman and remains 
a director and secretary ; Mr David 
Gibbons has been made managing 
director. 

Mr A. R. Bonsor is to be a 
director cf Vantage Securities.. 

Mr A- T. W. Harvey has joined 
the board of De Vere Hotels and 
Restaurants. 

Mr C. D. Amos and Mr L. 
Borra nave been made directors 
of Be jam Freezer Food Centres. 

Mr V. J. Roberts is to be deputy 
cliairman of Bartol Plastics. Mr G. 
M. Marsden is made managing 
director. 

Mr Alec Stenson has been 
elected ebairman and a director of 
G. A. Robinson Group. The name 
of tbe company- has been changed 
to Kink-Fit (Tyres and Exhausts) 
Holdings. 

Mrs Denise Bennett bas been 
named managing director of 
TempIesJock. 

Mr G. N. A. Murrain has been 
appointed chairman of the Econo¬ 
mic Insurance Co following the 
retirement of Lord Beeching. 

Air Lanes Carr has become 
group treasurer of Fisons. 

Mr Andrew Stewart is to be 
European financial controller of 
Mars teller International. 

Mr E. R. R. Mengbam and Mr 
I. K. Gordon have been appointed 
directors of Tunnel Bolding Pro¬ 
ducts. Mr Mengham and Mr T. C. 
Ivens have been made directors 
of Planrmec. 

The following appointments 
have been made by Leslie & God¬ 
win (Holdings) to the boards of 
subsidiary companies: Mr J. S. 
Elliot, Leslie & Godwin (Life and 
Pensions) ; Mr P. A. English, 
Leslie & Godwin Agencies; Mr 
P. R. Churchill and Mr B. G. 

ETvtwn ofJcwSr™ “y ‘~°l tuu,au' CJ“,“ ‘w “““ “ --- Hayden. Leslie & Godwin (UK). 
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AND MARKET REPORTS 

: -Mcrmae 
TW6«jaton 1 

i?0*??****^ prtaE'XSWQ -* metric 
altoraooA. ntaml jbcm,*rn. an- 

QuVOlL ' . • • .*•„•_ 1 ’ ^ 
»J«7“um idm- tareisato sn.40 
79106.00)'«troy ounce.- - ;- 
JUT* quJoi—SannfcHinsh whim ■' C " )rm rose bp 

utroa months 
ifcusr. Cash 
Uid itardo 

WJT» ton. ISMi 
W? i three nunuu, 

4.100 tana *-•*• ■ 

L CalniUa 
i; Dundee 
Of 4001b. 

RUBBER.-r-Setnitmmt . urn rubboi- 
Mohor ones mem. although conditions 
towards Du doe* wero irregular due 
to sporadic terminal pro fit-taking. The 
urnnhias otUdal& cloned tsaslsr. but 

of 3 °o» 

Sale*! T.738- 'tons I mainly 

Cltin finished slightly easier. But 
spot wu 1J»p per EDO higher on 

-mitonce. irtiarnoai'to lop sheets closed 
<7.Top: to. D.fiOp up. 
L-. HJgh.sc Eastern levels silled to cur- 
ranty. Wooohr In renewed spocuLatlvc 
mpaRW'Umiliul. parUculniHi- during 
4he early stages, sources said ctwm 
.were s&o - bullish, they sold. But 
physical offtake was quiet. 
allSSHk cloeod easier.——Aug. sn on, 

)-OPP per knot Seel. SO.iSi-ai dST- 

SILVBR.-10A the' L.M.fi. sottMtf. 
caah etlwBr^ric^ya.Oap Wshe?. three. 
rnonUa 5.30p dearer and seven, months 

lS£SS 
•SMWUUlt.. 

■_^S5 

ounces each. Mom 
1.4.Bp : three t 

Mh4i.40-4i.6qp: Jan-March; 41.40- 
IJjpP- A on I-June. A1 

-even months. 
314.6p. Sales. T&. 
TIM-Standard t 
high-grade metal- wea 
—Standard, cash. J» 
ton. : thfee months 
150 tonar- <abe 
grade, cash. £3_ 
E3.0P6-B8- Sales, n 
Smruurd_rash. Wm-» , uur 
months. C5.090-93. Srtilamont. CS.09J 
Sales. 415 ton* r mainly carries j. Utah 

s^a^ a8®0^-- “ «*-"***; 
lead wa» steady^—Afternoon.—-Casa. 
ei68.SO-M JP~ ■■ a metric ton: three 
montha.--. £170.50-71.00. Sales. 550 
tens. Morning-Cash. £164-63; throe 
months. EL70-TQ.S0. Settlemant, fclfcs. 
Sales. 9,450 tons (about half canGti 
ZINC was steady.—Afternoon_Cash 

■fiy,0*. 44 lots at five lonnek each and 
5~i S*l* at 15 tonnes each, including 
two option*. 

pmtfuco Jn UmJiPd supply. 
cOFF*E.—Robusla l Blurt's after lunrn 
consolidated Ihc morning's goini with 
SilET jNMj speculatin'-buying nicqung 
mtxod selling and prof l>-taking. Ai iho 
close, prices were j| the day's ■■ ruqli* " 
with on-b;ilance gains of £9.5 to S 13.6 
and sales totalled X.T33 lols. 

Anbicas finished oA io 106 points 
higher in ulus of 36 lots. 
nOHIJSTAS.—July. SH7B.O-79.0 per 
SV5v,k ion! Sppt. £479.3-BO.O: Nov. 

Jan- £469.6-70.0: March. 
tili-S-K'O: Mag. £472.5-75.0: July. 
£475 .,-77.0: Sales: 1.78.1 lols. Includ¬ 
ing five opdens. 
ABABICAS—yvug. 565.30-65.60 per SO 
klloa: on. So2.80-0.1.00: Dec, Stoi .OO- 
«a i7?A ^ ^SS- 3«.90-6-1.30: April. 
564.40-64.70: June. S64.30-6a.40: 
A UP. 564.7Ch66.00. Sales: 36 lols. 

futures closed firm after 
siaglng a rubsiantlal trend reversal 
In (ho afternoon. The market moved 
up sharply In Wo lair region and gains 
ranged from. £13.75 io £12.60.— 
JtuV, E6J16-Q1U. O per mauic ion: 
SSP.1' £<>°-WW: , D«. C371.5U- 

March. £369-69.30: May. £567- 
67.50: July. £3oo-67: Sepl. £566- 
S8:.- SaiPBr„5,5J*3 lo,B- including 15 
onllons. ICO juices: dairy. 55.60c: 
15-day averagr. 46.55c: 82-day 

US Treasury man sees attempts 
at indexation running into trouble 

auerngn. 43.30c IUS ccnls oer lb i. 
SUGAR: Although prices dnclmod on 
Irtdav’a levnls. brokers Bachr A Co 

RUBBER PHYSICALS closed slightly 
easier.—-■-Spot. 57.00-39.GOp per Kilo: 
££*"«■ Aug. 33.70-35.SOp: Sopl. 33.00- 
■M.oon. 
MEAT fSiuHhnaldi.—BEEF: Scotch 
WOed sM*». 30.0-54.op per 5b: English 
hihdgUBrtars Heavy. 3B.o-4O.0p: ulster 
hlntoiartors. 59.0-41.c**»: roroquaners. 
2 7.0-19. Op: Eire hlndquartors. 58.0- 
41.Op: forequarters. l6.oiB.Op. 
VEAL: English Fats. 37.S-43.Sp: *Eng- 
nshF4U. 44.0p: BobbJcJ. 12.0-14.0p; 

Heavy, 26-0-28.Op* Ulster. 3S.0-37.Up. 

30^*5?.. F^30.^; °b \\ Wt 
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Recent Issues 

- Barclays Bank. .;• - 9| % 

■ .C. Bqare & Ccl. 

# Lloyds' * Bajfltt; v •% % ■ 

- Midtead Runfe % ! 

-^Nsi Wcstin^ster -i^ ' -Si % i 

;. fSfaenley TruSC. * - y .^114 % 

: 20^ jCemcmy Bardc. Hi% 

Williams & Qyrfs 9J% 

Akroyd sod Bmltbers asp 
All IrM Bute 1»V Cav |f 100 
Bam el isVi-Mte iaoobi 

Do J4'e 1984-6B (flOOb I 
Cambridge Wtr SO Rd Pf itb> 
CHw Dlscmini <305 
Caine Vol Wtr Wi. Rd Pf lOM 
XL .surrey Wir P4> Hd Pf i«b 
FoU ensue Wtr ^Wi'i 
Srstetner 29<v Cur UlOOr 
Lawrence rwsJin-l iSt> ort isst 
tuichen Cali* I3rr Cnv inoot ■ 
KUiSurrer Wtr 9CePft,i 
Sunderland Wir Vi, Rd Pf i • bi 
U'srwfekoBIre 1 J*r«> 1880 >i99> 
WMrnnrd Glass 104>Cnr (lOOi 
Wenminsier JJ*> i9n ixvo,hi 

■ ciuint 
pnee 

198 
hit 
not* 
nm no 
92-1 
DOT 

XI IP* 
iirnm 023*2 

St 
13 prem 

aoiPt 
dtP: 

XMM, 
jai-i 
il"<e 

are torecasUnn a jfsumuUna of Inal 
Week s_upirjnd. The London dally 

wa? ,?«£5 on Irlrfay at 
8-fOO and ihe *• whiles ■■ puce re¬ 
mained steady at £210.—Aug. dKG- 
9?^ Pcf_,«5SIL_t“n: Oct. £luo.SO-Ri; 

£177.aO-£179: March. £177- 
77.jO: May. £176.73-77.50: Aug. 
£174.76: Ocl.E17S.50-7S.75. Snle5: 
5.899 lot*. ISA pried*: 19.53c: 17- 
day average 14.06c. 
TEA: A tout of 40,62.' packages of 
north Indian and African loss weep 
offered at auction, the Toa Brokers’ 
Association reported. Thr market teas 
more saldcilve and a few colnurv 
north Indian, leas sold close to 
valuations. bur- plainer mediums 
ODonod In to 2d easier ana cioeed 
2p to 5n lower. Brighter Afrlcaas 
were a good fnature but ail other 
'i.oea met wtih leas compeution and 
shed Id to Sp por Mo. pram dusu 
wero wcul 
SOVAHPANMBAL wu steady—Aug. 

4O-7O.60 per rnetrlc ion: Oct. 
£gi-g£-aqj Doc. C81.8O-hi.40-. Feb. 
S52-B2-30: April. LB3-B3.60: June. 
£84.70-85.40: Aug. £83.50-85.80. 
Sales. 7B joia. 
GRAIN fTI19 Baltic).—-Optional malm 
mel a modenttn enquiry at sllohtly 
fmeer offering levels. Small quaniltlea 
pT>d«d Tor July uahk-sh lament, to 
United Khiadom east and somh coast 
narts and for Scot to the weal coasr. 
Olh^r hnporiod grains wore noglccied, 
UHW.—Unquoted. 
MAIZE.—Mo 5 yellow American.—-July. 

^7-day .dopasite —oa sums of I 
00,000 and under. 6l«%. up 

’.to £38,000. ftft, • ow 
£25.000 7>a«. - 

Laieot 
due of 

- SIGHTS ISHi'ES rrtuni 
Andemra Su-uhtlld:» 3 prem-2 
Scnroiw (11811 Sept 1 17>r prviu-Vr 
Bm Steam raci 1 .. 3 prcm-4 
Pevdr-ilOt 1 .. 31 prem 
Kwvtiu(2oti A uc B 2*1 prem 
Lecal and Cm il03;> 34 prem-2 
London Uolted 1 SO; 1 July 18 10 prefB-l 

-Metal Bo*<2i011 . . 39 pretn-4>t 
Feglen Hat (1BSS1 Auk 29 4 prem-2 
Premier Coos rat 1 Julr ll 9i freest 
RedlondlBTO AUK 39 B ptciU-Z 
Sic be Gorman |8« > . . 34 prem-4 
Smith* Jnd mt > . - - 3 preiU-2 
Udlearn iSOti AUK 15 1 prcov-4 
UK Optical IBM) AUK 7 13 prem 

Issue pneo ta paranUteaes. * Ex dividend. 
4 issued hr leader, t Nil pud. a £45 paid, b no 
pofaf. efdSpUd. f£» paid, k ISO paid, b 133 jiald. 
1 MBpslO. 

MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American.—July, 
6j9: Aug, 63 ; Sopl £63 unns-shJpjnent 
MM coast. Slh Afr white dent. Aug. 
£66.00 aeUfir Glasgow, sih Air yellow 
rilnt Anq. £65.00 sellor Glasoow. 
BARLEY.—EEC foed. July. ESA..7O east 
coast. All.a long ion. elf UK unless 
siaied. 
MARK LANE.—Business was pnlchy 
and valims moved ort sllghily in the 
rlostng session. London secured July 
doIlyrricB or Magberg 180 milling Wheat 
at £58.75 nur long ion and Aug at 
£60.60. while Liverpool paid £62 for 
Aim dallvalias. Scot/Dec. dellverloa of 
denaturobls wheat traded Into the 
Avonmouih area at sfy to £65.50 per 
long ion, The following aro average 
spllera* quotations in slerllnn per long 
ion for delivery. London area: Wheat 

ssgfeas; 
Barley, unqootrd. 

London Grain Futures Market 
(Gafts 1.—EEC origin. BARLEY oaky.— 
Sepl. £56785: Nov. £59.20: Jan. 
£6i.6G: March. £65.55; May. £65.15. 
WHEAT, easy.—Boot. £60.;55: Nov. 
£62.60: Jan. £64.85: March. £66.60; 
May. £66.10. All a long ton. 

Appearing before a congres¬ 
sional committee in Washing¬ 
ton last week, Mr Gerald L. 
Parsky, Assistant Secretary of 
the United States Treasury, said 
the solution to commodity prob¬ 
lems did not lie in establishing 
high fixed prices and attempt¬ 
ing to maintain their value 
through indexing. Joint efforts 
between consumers and pro¬ 
ducers were the appropriate 
means of coping with specific 
problems. 

Speaking particularly of the 
developing countries, Mr 
Parsky said that it was impor¬ 
tant to emphasize that trade in 
commodities was not simply^ a 
question of developing countries 
trading raw materials to devel¬ 
oped countries in exchange for 
manufactured goods. Most 
developing countries were 
dependent on imports of fuel, 
raw materials and, often, food. 

Any attempt to fix prices 
independent of market forces 
would ultimately run ioto 
trouble. Price indexing would 
strengthen those least in need 
of help. 

Most raw materials produc¬ 
tion still took place in the indus¬ 
trial countries and price index¬ 
ing would barm those most in 
need of help because the poor¬ 
est, most populous states were 
net importers of raw materials. 

An indexation scheme would 
introduce artificial' rigidities 
which were likely to result in 
mis allocation of resources and 
scarce capital and under¬ 
utilization of needed productive 
capacity in many parts of the 
world. 

Great technical 
problems 

-H-. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED 

62-63 Threadneedle Street; London EC2R 8Hf* 
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UK metal stocks 
Stocks in London Metal Ex¬ 

change official warehouses at the 
end of last week were as follows 
(in tonnes, unless otherwise 
stated) : - 

> Copper rose by 11,050 to 317,050 
tonnes: 
Tin fell by 200 to 5.54S: 
Lead rise by 2.550 to 55,550 ; 
Zinc rose by 9,500 to 20,000; 
Silver fell by 240.000 to M.240.000 
troy ounces. 

Mr Parsky said that the 
technical problems of indexa¬ 
tion were great. Some price 
ratio between a commodity and 
what it was indexed to was 
assumed; but this ratio would 
be quite different depending on 
tite time period selected. 

It would be difficult to 
choose a basket of goods 
against which to index a com¬ 
modity ; different countries had 
different impart compositions 
which changed over a period of 
time. 

But the best argument 
against indexation might be the 
actual record of the purchasing 
power of -commodity earnings. 
World market prices of most 
non-energy commodities had 

risen over the past 25 years, 
both in terms of their nominal 
prices and of the industrial 
products developing countries 
needed- 

While the index of all com¬ 
modities, excluding energy, 
rose over two times from its 
high in 1951 to its new peak in 
the first quarter of 1974 and 
the index for metals went up 
some four times in the same 
period, the index of industrial 
gpods did not quite double in 
the period. Thus the actual 
purchasing power of earnings 
from commodity exports went 
up, not down. 

One of the major proposals 
for smoothing our short term 
price volatility had been the 
buffer stock, but actual experi¬ 
ence had not been very en¬ 
couraging. In general buffer 
stocks must be very large and 
could be expensive to create 
and the question of who paid 
for the creation became an 
important issue. 

Then there was the question 
of who operated the buffer 
stock. In the past there had 
been breakdowns in part be¬ 
cause owners of the stock had 
not warned to sell when prices 
rose. 

These problems showed that 
buffer stocks should be 
approacbed cautiously and did 
not provide the ready panacea 
to the problem of short term 
price volatility for every 
commodity. 

Mr Parsky said that while the 
United States Government was 
willing to discuss with pro¬ 
ducers and other consumers the 
problems posed by highly vola¬ 
tile price movements, “ we have 
made ir clear that we will nor 
consider agreements that have 
the effect of sustaining prices 
above market levels. On the 
contrary, we will not partici¬ 
pate in such agreements.” 

Singapore is studying a feasi¬ 
bility report which has been 
drawn up for the Chamber of 
Commerce Rubber Association. 
Although the connexion between 
rubber and gold may seem 
tenuous, the fact is utat the 

Will Street 

Move to set up a 
gold exchange 

Whether or not to try to 
establish a spot and futures gold 
exchange is a question exercis¬ 
ing the minds of some authori¬ 
ties in Singapore where there 
is a desire to establish com¬ 
modity markets as part of 
general economic developments. 

The Monetary Authority of 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
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1974 75 
HlKll L..U- 
Bid Otter Truit Bid Otter Yield 

0=7:3=241 imperial 
rr.6 7 45 4BJI. : 
30. S 74* 41.8 . 

I Brit Gaenwr 

98.8 6C.6 
3U 30J5 

103A 0102 
303.0 110.2 

^ «2.d.---43 2 Jocoqie TIM 77 6 7 45 

■ WllcaSfii^ - 3£:2 J 
2u- 86.4 UQ Arciim 1W.+ 374,9 4J1 <5 

92& 31 fi Can nice Fun if 6=J 63 4 4.88 I( 
103.4. 38.4 Do Accum 702 73A 4J® j; 

99.6 43 0’Exempl* 77.6 SIB 4.S3 1 
1(13.4 53.S DO Accum B9 2 100.0 4 83 j 

Lovol Alllh* 37.4 80.4 4 Ofi ; 

_perlai Life Asinnsce Co of Capita 
mperlal Ufa Hue. London Rd, Guildford 7195 

-ISA. 36.2 Growth Rid (5> . 45.6 496 .. 
41.8 303 Pan,I OP Rid 38.= 41A .. 

Iadlrlduftl Lite Iwnitr Lid. 
.5 South Si. Eaalbome. BN2140T 0323 3671L 
102.0 6fiJ) Equlllee 966 101.6 .. 
119A loas FT.’ied Jnr 317.4 123.7 .. 
114.4 BS.4 Managed 1U.5 117.4 .. 
303.0 105.2 Property 304.8 110.4 .. 
109.6 300.0 McnerRind 301.1 306.4 .. 

54.T SlA Universal Gram 5=A 56 J XGS ira.J 51. S DuAccina HI 100.0 4 0 
45.0 23.7 Capital ACCuol 43J 4A1 79.4 Wal AULh- -.-4 80.4 4.06 
41.9 22.0 Gmoral 36J 3P.1 4JB 88 6 44 6 Do Acflim 67.4 70.6 4.06 
4L6 21% HOmitetura »T Sis 394 6 100,2 fpl EWTRtd 377.0 1M.D 5.18 
CJ.2 41 0 commodity 54.7 38.0 3.78 2V7.4 300.2 DoAccura 130.4 180.6 3.10 
54.1 3L6 Rncrgy SI R MJ Z.43 Tyndall NiUobjI b Commercial, 
35 0 30-1 Financial 30.0 -C.1 4.01- 38 Canytice Rd. Bristol. 07723»41 
43.T 22.7 Protr * Build 3SA 38-1# 4.4P 134.0 &,4 Incomei23l 304.6 109.4 »J1 
8B.8 44.1 Seled GnrtmB.) 78A 82.3 1.50 138.6 80.0 £ra Accum 328.0 334.0 &31 

,25-* 1164 0P£ King A ShazBOn 116.4 
515 1«K-S 8SJ. Coramodlly 93.Q 

ULS 117.4 
304.8 110.4 
301.1 106.4 

lamlraSah 
32.4. 30.1 
SOB- SJ 
-48.3 29.0 

. 37.0 162 
24 J 74J 
38A . 24.3 

S5'3K 
74 8 -LL6 
38.7 JC.7 
8LS -H3 

aoj -ia'J 
■ -44 A -JSA 

ITS-2 B9JT 

r.;'-Oo to^pnie" . -42J 
Anted Hug tiro Croup. 

ZlLevan SI.MnSurtb!Bm*OlA‘. 031-2281421 

|SC 47A 31J. 3.75 
4S.2 «.«- A-4l 
43.4 -JBJ.S 6.10 
24.6 36,3- 4.08 
3U. .22.8 A2T 
33.1 ” 37.5 U9, 

23-3 li ft Compound 0.1 
M.8 14.1 BoASimin 
34J2 12.T B«i«5. Wctraw dj 

43J 6Jfl[ -ISA - fl-3 fTn £ Prop i3j 
S.7P.7361 ML3 »5 tot Gfg»rh I4i 
313 2J3( 05.0 13.1 Ate Sea ill 

37.3 Si- Commodity «S» 

F S:f Si SiS 
. 2J.U gj.,736 

XL9 34J ^2J3 £»■< 
35>- 40.53 37-; 

■70.6: tTSA# B.M 67.4 

MMk “is 
I «Ct--48.7a X9g •- BJ 
13JKS aSi .647 744 
lii£ ■' ■ • “ • 
.s5T' :«4M4S8a 63 Ge 

a,» 37.4. Prtlfwcr 
=35 1»A Do Aee am 
18.8 PA Cap (Z) 
204 . Ill Auat Comp Fad 
=3.4 IDABbWdnw 
2S.T 14 A Sector UJrt 101 

103-0 110.3 3A3 -33.0 30-3 Financial ».0 XLT. 4.01- 38 Canypce Rd. Bristol. UJ72 3=341 
18.5 20.9 0.03 42.T 22.7 Protr * BuUd B4 38J# 4.-W 114.0 &4 lncomoiljl 304.6 109.4 »J1 
71.2 74J AM' W.8 44.1 SeleM GnnaiOJ 7BA 82.3 1.50 130 8 80.D Du Acajrn 338.0 134.0 «J1 
17.4 1S T 7.60 76.0 37.0 Select Jo«f» 70.0 73.1 7J4 J0=.8 95-2 Capital l23l 91.0 95J 4.U 
XI* M.» 8.98 lm.V 333.5 Comm Pe«»3» 164.6 1703# 3.08 113.3 S» 5 Do Accum 303.0 102*. 4.S3 
38* 38* 6 so -i Save APi-MperSecurlUei Lid. __ I'aliTrail AccoinUfi-MiBaaemral._ 
jd. 39.0. m Capital . 27* 29 3# =03 MNIdcmm Lone. BOIL _ 01-CT4961 
JL 031-2281431 Mj-.iu Rnandol Sece 96* 603 2*4 H O 6= o Priare flu Rid 91.0 96.0* 7.06 
20.1 3L3 113J 22.2 10A Inrestmem 39.7 31.1 3.9* 38.1 31A Gl Winchester 15.1 36.3*7*3 
33-7 23VJ 11.31 76.0- B.f £uno GrowlQt 71.4 78.4 J.SI =3.9 6.7 Du Otc/wu 33.0 34J* 7.91 
=0.4 31.8 .. 89.7 43* Japan Growth? 84.7 60* 0.70 
21A =2.1*14*1 72* 43XUBGro»«t «.7 73* 03a 
23.3 263*34,81 Jil-.ftlCrarnl 29.6 31.7 4*1 
14.8 1&.S , 41.8 —7 Him Yield 36.2 38.6 7.=6 _ _ . - 
H.2 ua 7.70 32* jb* income 29.3 31.4 9 12 luanacc Bonds Bod Fanils 
M O -i'w At; ,u Apaey Lite Aaaurauce Ca. Lid. ' 
S'? S',1 2'iJ Sj totalI* 5; 35.4* 3-34 U si. Pauli Churchyard. EC4P 4DX 01-2489U1 

».l 2L3 1 
I 23.7 ZSJ 1 

• . * *■■ a niiiAtmu,, 
=9 3# =.03 vnulocmi Lane. K3U. 
60* =24 BS O 6= 0 Friar* Hte 
a.I 3.90 28.1 31* Cl Wlncheal 
78.4 JS7 2J.9 8.7 Du Ote/sa 

as 
14.8 15.8 
11.2 ll* 7.70 
10.3 10* - 
30* 28.1 3.94 
14.1 13.1 4-84 
2#* 29.1 2.30 

a-i ai 

06* 60* =J!4 
39.7 M.I 3.90 
p.4 78.4 J.SI 
64.7 69* 0.70 
«.7 72* 0*6 
39.6 31.7 4*1 
36.2 38.8 7.26 
29.3 31.4 9.12 

*5* CapUal i23l 91.0 95* 4.53 
54* DO Accum 103.0 1C1* 4.55 

I'ali Trail Accn amt fr Ma aeon rat,_ 
1 cm* Lane. BOIL _ 01-4M 4961 

6= 0 Friar* Hte Rid 91.0 96.0* 7.06 
31* Cl Winchester 15.1 16.3a 7*3 

6.7 Du Oversea* 33.0 34J# 7*1 

lOO* 97* Growth 
306.6 100.0 Capital 
1141.4 92-5 Income 
1=05 300.0 International 

lavmmont AoanliyL 

301.1 106.4 .. 
116.4 318.8 .. 
93* *8.1 .. 

Si m :: 
liiii u*:i !! 

1 Dcvereux Court. London. WC2. 
107.6 085 Lion Equity 83* 
U3* 76* Do Accum 200.L 
63* 48 2 Linn Man Gnrih Bi o 
61* 43.4 .Do Cap . . 44.4 
75 6 3=5 Lion Prop Rid B.2 
76.1 46.1 Lion High Yield 37.S 

111 8 m* Do Equity pen 1U.5 
7R.6 34.7 “ ~ “ * - Do Prop Pen 609 

Do H Yld Pen 64.4 

loiwiiicc Bonds nod Funds 
Abbey Lite Aaaurauce C«. Lid. 

d«,i. r,-iP in, ni.,111 

Irish UleAMurmnce. _ 
11 Rnabur* So, London. EC*. 01-628 62S3 

15T 9 145 4 Pn.p Module* 2*7.8 345* 5*3 

130.0 86* Pmp Bud Ipv 90.0 .. 
96.0 SO.2 Do income 89.9 OO.S .. 

143.0 ».o Do Accum 103.0 .. 
! 53* 30 7 Ret Ann Pen Cap 47.4 » • .. 
I 375 3= 0 Do Accum 32.6 Ms .. 

Trident ute, 
Fen,lade HW- Glmiceoter. 0452 36641 
107.3 81 O THdrnl Man 105.6 111.2 .. 
1185 935 Do Guar Man 118.5 124* 
107.4 1(0.0 Do Property 107.4 123-1 .. 
90.0 SSJ DoEtjnll/ 0.1 875 .. 

110.6 89* Do Hiab Yield 110* 116.1 .. 
103.0 100.0 Dolltmev 103* 1065 .. 
1005 300.0 DonecalRid 1005 3005 .. 
113.0 =85 Do Bond* 47.0 30.0 .. 
93*0 82*0 Gilt Ed*e*ri 89.40 .. 

Tyndall Asmiranre. _ 
18 Cenypse Rd. BrUlol 0272 32241 
143 4 ft.4 Prop Phd 119. MB .. 
325* 73.9 3 Way Vnd *4.9 •. 

4,-3 Mad^^^M7S^t%-409 49=3 
J43.5 75.0 ZqmtT Pnd 130.7 133 4 .. 
312.0 100.0 Fixed tetmd 109.7 1135 .. 
103.6 100.0 Property Fnd 103.6 100.1 .. 
100.2 93.6 Cash Fund 100.2 3(05 .. 
102.3 72* Managed Pnd 94.7 09.7 .. 

Welfare Insurance._ 
The Lea*. Folkestone. Kent. . _ 0303 S7333 

3B5 22.1 SCotylelda 
43* 34.6 SeolponTh 
43.4 _S*.I Hcoubsre': 

47.4 as* Do Accum lS» £-4 48.7 7.78 
385 34*. U44eW'draViS) 3T.4 30 9 .. 

3B* 7.78 ao.o 3S5 Braifundn 

33 6 38 1 6.96 
37.3 40,2 4.15 
.34* *7.3 4 *4 

37* 13-6 Equity Fund i3> 38.0 27.6 
ai-4 12.2 Do Accum l3i 30* 23.2 

15S5 *1.4 Prnp Fund i37 - 70S* 113.5 

39* -30.4 senunenoie 

. . _ Key Fluid Manafen 
33 HUk ED EC2V SJK. llllk EL KC2V SJK. 

365 31.7 Cap Fund 
„.l Eaempl Fnd(36) _ 

535 33.7 tec Fnd 47 7 B0.7u 9*0 
7LZ .«5 KPIF 30.3 82.7 4.10 

Lavrlan SkbiIUm, 
r Georae Streoi. EdtnOurxiL _ 091.336 3W1 
9A* ^5 jusiertcao. PM »* Zl.a 151 
28* 31.4 OIIL&warrant 27.4 2B-9» 1.74 

01-606 7070 S3 52.4 4.13 
3 ,07*e 8.77 

.. WesrpSckrtider Wau LCe.Lid. 
130 Chracride. London. ECL _ 01-34=8=32 

a73'5 .Si-S 7-72 1565 91.4 Prnp Pund i37. ira* 1135 .. 
3I=0 23^ 1.43 J4l .o M.a DoAreum.=7i 102* JM* .. | SJIJf 
® l 3*-4 7.00 71.1 37* Select Fluid ill 50.3 63-0 .. Il£ 

, .. 83* 40.1 CsollolUdl _ 
S-L i'33 90-1 ■ .DO Accum 70 3 ttj 
S-2? 2'2 3M-8 “-2 teeoowlife 99* 102.7- 
M.7- 0J0 138* .085 DO ACCUM 327 6 332.2 
62.7 4.10 BO.7 =<J CcnaraJ (3> .43* '47*• 

36.8 28.7 DdACeunr. £-9 53.1 
11.3263911 43.5 =7.0 Europe Ol. 355 34.3- 
27* 1*7 47* 28.0. HP Accum 73 0 38.0 
3g-9e 1,<4 SealtUbBMUUe Pouf Manacera Luf. me- - 42*-- bo.* xa 28* 

•07 ■ 595 00* =53 1LL8 
■pbaL. 465 625' 4*2 .120.2 

■ 53.7 S8.0»f» 25.7 
■Old . . 27.T 185 950 . 23.7 

-44.9 -ffl*. 45B 
445 7.04 IB Can 

* MRertcaaPna 
.4 Ollr&Warranl 

BO* *58 11*5 815 Hltti Yield Ftatf 106.3 113* 13*0 38 SI AndrewiSguare. Edlnburyn. 031-656 0101 
62*' 452 .120.7 84.1 Do Accum 114-4 123A 13.00 38.7 ZS*=EqulUble (2) 355 375 6*0 

7.25 75.7 Scdlkfi Jdc OBJ* 71.8 3-3D STiicrkiJtar'Ttttrt Unarmratlid 
JU 950 . TT.7 4T5 Do ACCnm _ 67.6 7X6 3*0 JjSm Briu.Tra“S?p ' _. 

Co.Ltd. 100.6 100.0 Cpflr Fund 105* 1U 9 .. 
01-24= 8352 - 709 1 300 0 Money Fund liM.l 106.0 .. 

70.0 '.2,5e 3*8 143.4 94.2 Pension Prnp Z7i 1» 0 116.7 .. 
70 3 42-1 3.20 62* 37* Dn Seim.,?. 53.5 56 9 .. 
90* ioa.7« 8*3 108.9 loo.o • Do Security 101 3 107.1 .. 

127 6 333.2 8 33 3065 200 0 Do Managed 197 4 113.6 
-45 3 47_B» A-ix AlhaayfJfr Amman ce Co U4- 
S'? S'2 125 31 Old Burtlnr-on Street. Wl. ._01-437 5983 

5S'5“2E M* loo o Guar Won Pnd «* 100 S .. 
*10 30.0 2.S7 96.7 10Q.Q Do Accum M.T DUJB .. 
mat sn Ltd. 327.4 200.0 Enalty Fnd 119.7 120.0 .. 
Ill 031556 0101 1285 100.0 Accum 331* 1285 .. 
355 375 6*0 3075 200.0 Pyppany Fnd 95 0 Oflp 0 

157 9 142 4 Prt.p Modules 1*7.8 145* 5*3 
137.7 j«.« Du Crwtfa (31) 137.7 144* .. 
3=0.8 300.0 Uanajred Fnd 229.1 l».9 .. 

36.8 33* Blue Chip Fnd S3.7 963 4.60 
Lanihaa LUe Afnraare, 

MlCdal Flic. Flnnhnry Sq. ECS. 01-626 8881 
11IJA 105.8 Property Bnd IQ5.d 1UX .. 
30 0 2= 3 spec Prop Fnd =2* 33.4 .. 
84= 41.7 Mldn Bond |34I 30 6 41.7 .. 
44* 39.8 Capital Accurtl 30 6 .. 
571 5=.9 WISP fSpecMao'i 57.1 «ai .. 

The Leas. Folkestone. Kent. 
133.0 100.0 capital Orwth 

145* 5*3 M.4 71.7 Plsrlble Fnd 
144-9 .. 1003 815 Inv Fnd 

: ■„ 131* 73.4 Prop Fnd 
365 4-60 94.7 75.9 Money Maker 

Ofbhorcaad Intern ado nal Ftuub 

2075 200.0 Fwparty Fnd 
DG* 300.0 Du Accum 
07.4 100.0 Fixed ini Fnd 
ra* 200.0 Do Accum 

117.1 100.Q Hull, lay Fnd 
317.6 100.0 • Da Accum 
97* 100.0 Guar Mon Pen 
975 100* DO Accum 
07* 100.0 Property Pen 
07* 100.0 Da Accum 
93.3 300.0-Flxed Tot Pen 
99 5 100.0 DO AccntO 

1=3* 100.0 Mull lor Pen 

2S=t '.*45: 
*6* . Wt- 
46 6 a< 

kV;.- '/ Sj ■ 
axg; tjb 
74* 5.31 
7BSe;55* 

-l u»4«lh«niiiHTmuMinwi,. 271.8 333* DO Gold 6 G 3' 
71 Lomtarf SCrrel. LiJSdDu. LCl/'* 0WO61500 23.7 15* BllJW i 
-37* 185 lit Income 33 6 36.1 5*7 16 7 -g-f ] 

■77.0 3X5 DO Accum 41.7 445 527 =7.6 J8.2 JL lnl Cons J 

’ So ^Do aS° 2 s 'la* oTm Elaiar Walker Tuan Uanamaent Ltd. 
S:i i*3rt°teSS. £| gi z-S 3Ms5QU - ‘ ‘ 
7X2 37.B Do Accum M5 «05 7*1 aSJS 

•i- siawLM 369 J5.7 Bril Ulrft Inc ■ 

flats 3ss Haws?" 
& skseEsss."- 

-iS* .ms Accum - 1«5 JM3 ti l 19.9 G^-?l Fund . 
UJ S2-0 lild * Gcfl *33 4 36J3 Global Grill 

.0»-J 3-1 3£3'i 1S-L S:s 35.tvab* inramr ■ 3L^ Wvfhd 07*2 1X9* J.W hi? 6 27^ Jncdnif GdIU 
wa 3P7J 5tI iAtSSTwS . 
iSA ^X Spedal Tret w* re* 4.® 47.7 29.4 Plant A Gen 
110.6 68* DnAccum 92* .075 4fl 434* 359.1 ProfeixIOlUil 3 
^-5 330.4 Mteumu Fml 1M.0 389.0 A.C "S* ^3,8 sSSSchm.Be 
aSK Accum yx.» I 4 g HL4 SUOnll'P; . 2 
52-2 ;»* >TTS a 46* «.5- 3^ J1S.0 81.6 Mineral. T«t 

; 86* .26.6. DoAccura . 51.1 53 3 3.53 =8 0 =1.6 Forth American 
70* '46* Compound 68.2 72* 7SB «5 slb cmtiirr 

..U847 77 O Hecoranr - 304* 1105 8.40 f^ 2 41.4 Nat inch Inc 
' '3*3 Knrx Yteld 44.3 S-0 3}^ 3,7 185 l/rvCcldTS Uen 

S85 'reX DpAecimi «.4 K.4 JLH 310.3 745 ProeldWU Inr 
iQS-S re.* Japan - 99 * J06* 1*0 a8.3 29.1 Scot UPlU 
S35 38.4 Sure 5 Geo 435 46.* 3.47 45 5 39.7 .Shield 
•38* 18.5 Atfierlcan* Gen 34.7 37 0 2.06 665 44= Bank [an A Fin 
58.L 26.B Australasian 43* 45.8 1*4 Baa re* Cernmcdin Sbrc 

36.5 3 S3 55.4 10* Damr»(lc 
. __ 3.W 91.9 28-0 Hundred Secs 

^4 .Sn ^JvfjSJnSlS in'J iS'i* 7j} Nalloail On-op 
W6S 853 Da Accum 343.0 ma 7A, 38 N«nrlch si. EC4. 

W7 a® 43.0 26*.Cunm foci 

' -S3.5 .19* MAACIP aj ' ll'-S 58? . U3 FattemftwGM 

6-8 UlqeinjrL 
JM.0 , TtZO-: 

=8.0 -TA*.' 
38 3 16.0 
80.0. 21 .or Do : 
=0,8 'Slf-.D^ 
30.6. -0*--'.7ffd7 

XrlianceKse. 
41:« : 23.1- 
30.0 -72.7- 

-31* TAX 
. 34*. 30,0. 

_ - . w - ana nwa 
teaFIld' l** lM.r 6.81 4P.7 23* DoACCiun 
ACCUW ■ . ms-imur .a*X ta.r . ns 3rd in com 
hhifrlJl - 7X2 37.0 Dd Accum 
amdon.ECa. 01-636.6809 - H4Q SecaritlCT. - 

-2U.0'3185 1*8 TluTeUuafu TowerHUli ECJH6BU- 0M2843» 
l»-8 .CT O LM 122a 7*7 HAG Gcatfal 115* 2235« 5.99 

718X6 109* 0.06 .178* 1C3* Dn Accum. 
KlutitrUflt- ■ • 1S.8" 74.1-2nd Gen 

-5B5--KJ Do Accum 
Util 11M..XIB MJ Sid 1/ld * Obi 

1S.W ra.1 D» Aceam 
< aaS ■■ sr6 ■ 2.40 

fi -33* 
56.6 =7 4 ASsals . . 46 2 

mmmm 

WKKIrWi* 
ma63tedMM*'Lid/V:-i: mM 

677 
- ; I'kuttlnOAMIxHdttraitil,'; 

77 London Walf- temdoo, «3. - . . in- 

1400 151.5* 5.06 
2=* sum 7.U 
30.4 11* 406 
JB.L 22.7a 4.27 

01-638 0478/91 323* lOO.O Du Accum 

310.7 128.0 .. 
231* 1265 
05.0 100 0 .. 
96.0 101.1 .. 
97.0 10X1 .. 
m-i 103* M 

1125 ua* .. 
313* 310.7 .. 

96.7 101.7 .. 
970 103* .. 
96.1 101* 
97.4 10X5 .. 
98* 103.3 — 
99* 104.7 

11X7 122 8 .. 
318.2 101.4 .. 

57 1 5=.9 WISP rspecuac'i 57.1 sat .. tketm Arhnlhnei Lull Truit Mmaaxemeai Ltd. 
Ule AEqnUyAsauraaceCaLtd. 1 Broad si, St Heller. Jersey. L'.L K34 =S6i 

1 Olmiplc War. tVcrobley.HA9 0.YB. 0Z-9028876 87* S5.7 Red Pan Ptet 83 0 00.7a 2.16 
=9.0 =15 Secure Hel 28 0 3L0 .. BarbleaaManaxeriOerxeylUd. 
305 is* Select Inr 24 0 26.0 .. PO Box 63. SI Belter. Jersey. C.I. 0534 37806 
SO 18.0 Dn 2nd 30* 20* .. 90.6 «0J Europ'n Star M.B 100.4a .. 

.0 19* GUI PM . 34.5 06* .. BxrrlayrnlraniInim>Hlafia](ChIs*Ltd. 
=4.0 IS* Eaulty Phd I8.t so o .. church SL St Uelicr. Jersey. 0834 J78oa 

101* 100.0 Deposit FoJ 101* 107.0 .. 44.0 37.7 Jer GUCT O'NU 4X4 4S*aU*0 
Liuydx Lire Asxuraace 148._Barclays L'afesrn latent at (anal rr.O.K.I Ltd. 

12 Leadenhall SL EC3U7I5. 01^3 6621 30 Victoria St. Douelas. I.OJ0. . M24 4656 

=9.0 =|* Secure Ret 
305 16.0 Select Inr S O 18.0 Dn 2nd 

.o 19* Gilt Pud , 
=4.0 15* Equity Mid 

101 * 100.0 DepoJl Fnd 

29 0 31* .. 
34.0 20.0 .. 
20* 20* .. 
34.5 2d* .. 
18.1 SOD .. 

101* 107.0 .. 

i Property ms* 109.0 
I nigh Yield til* 117.0 
I iSHaged . 104* io?.7 

75* 3B*DteFhd . - 07. 
121-1- ffi* _ DoACrau . 267. 
l3* 09* Special Trn . w. 
110* 06* Do Accum 93. 
.238* 130.4 Jljratmi Fnd iso. 
36X7 148* ..Dg Accum mb. 
50.2 -26* RTS - 46. 

;B6* .'=6*. Do Accum . 51. 
■ns '46* Compound 08,; 

,11847 77 O Recovery - 204. 
49 4 3*5 anis tieW 44. 
SB* <26* D»Accum 4V. 

108* 68* Japan . 00. 
S3* 36.4 Euro h Gen _ 43. 
B8* IS-5 Adi erf can A Gen 34. 
9-L 26.B Australasian 43J 
411 309 Par East Inc 34. 
-44.1 21* Do AC04UU . 34. 
07.3 sx3 Trintee Pnd 87: 

IMS -85* Do Accum _ 143.! 
312* !88* CHarifautr.lT* 204. 

159.1 270* S*» 
109.7 UB*a 8.46 
140* 358.1 SM 
80* >80*e 8.® 

313.6 12L6 M5 
07* 71 J- p.40 

207* 114* 8AO 
80* 883 4.0 
«* 07 .5 4 «H 

130.0 169.0 4.42 
208.8 217.1 4.43 

46* 4B.5. 3^ 
51.1 M 3 
68.2 72* 3.05 

104* UO*' 0.40 
44.3 47.0 11*3 
4V.4 5X4 JL23 
0.4 J«* 1*0 
43* 46.4 3.47 
34.7 37 0 1.96 

S3* 87.0a 5 72 AMEVUIe Auuraa.ee Ltd, _ 
463 49.6 7.60 3 piTlZIna Bldio. Brlctilou.BM 1EL. 0273 21917 
=1.0 =.6 13 28 J07.S 10.0 Triad Man Bond 1M* 110.4 .. 
2 - 2-; 5-2! AllaaUc Aunnaee 

2-j ° *4 (see Properly Grnvlh A»> (lee Property Gravlh A»> 

-2s* Si. '■'nlenra rurS’au^^P>-555 1211 
476 H a »3B *0*' “•« Bardaybnndi «« 07.0 - 

Si Si 3-* HUH 8L lar&Mif' P BarSIW 
30.1 385 0.47 46.4 24* EUtUIIF Grm lb 41.0 .. 

3783 3Hh 4.53 3«* S3* AeUrealeuI 101* .. .. 
17.4 1X7 7 TF CanadaAHuraaccLid. _ 

Sfi 2'l so*... _Barela/*Life4Muredeer*. 
«5 S-?. Unlearn Ran. 352 Sum turd Rd. K7. 01-555 12U 
IX6 ai a a,J' Bfl'° Bxrdaybnndi « « 07.0 - 

138.6 100.0 Mull Grwtb Fnd .. _ 130* .. 8S.7 
96.8 69* Opt 4 Equity M.T M* .. 33* 

1ID5 100* Do Propeny. 103* 109.0 .. so.« 
HU 94.7 Do IUkU Yield till 117.0 .. U.o 
1055 09.9 Do Manaaed 104* 109.7 .. 
10S.0 100.0 Dn Deposll 302.0 107.4 .. pOB« 
107.9 100.0 Pen Dep rtd 107* 113.S .. ,«0 
1855 343* Do Hqultr Pcd 160* 174J .. ]W.O 
323.1 30.0 Do FT Fnd 123* 120.0 .. 
124.7 100.0 Dn Man rad 124.7 131J .. M Pttlc 
104.4 100.0 DO Prop Pad 104.4 10* TO M 

Manufacturers Ute tumraaee._ 
31anullfe Hse. Stei'gaace. Berta. 0438 56101 m BUb, 

29-9 17.3 MimuUfe 151 27.7 20.1 .. 530* 
MerehMllBmfarsAMaraflcr. 

1=S Hlch Street. Oroydan. 01-686 0171 ZJJ-O 
HP* 30X7 ConvDepBml 110.3 .. .. 209* 
lltr.T 100.0 Do Pension 197.7 — .. 734-0 

73.8 38 8 Equity Bond • 47.7 .. 
14X3 91.1 Du Peiudub 1=3* — 1 Pater 
11X3 00.3 Managed Bond. 
JM.3 ».3 DoPension 

130* .. 0R.7 34* Amt Ext Tit 43.6 4X4 350 
96* .. 23* 13 0 Aust Min Txt 20.0 21* 2*0 

109.0 -- 50.4 40.0 Ule of Man Tat 44.6 47.0e 8*0 
117.0 .. 43.0 26.7 Manx Mutual 23.1 24* 2.40 
IK-7 -- BrandU*GrlBdiey(JoteeyyUd. 
107A .. pOBaxSO. Frdad St. St Heller. 
U3.6 .. 149.0 78 0 Brandt Jetser 104.0 12X0 8.44 
J74 J .. 25X0 80.0 Do Accum 137.0 137.0 5.23 
\S-i BraadtiLtd. 
“1-5 -- 36 pmchurch St. London. EC3. 01-628 0880 
208* .. 70.64 53.S O'aea* Fnd S 60.35 .. 

Cal via BaBuek Lid, 
0438 56101 w BUhupaaeie. Landau. ECX 014=63 6403 
20.! .. 838* MB* BullocR Fnd 796.0 800.0 1*3 
r. C3L0 51X0 Canadian Fnd 604.0 «4-l) 1*0 
01-686 9171 2=7-0 =38.0 Canadian lnr 208.0 328.0 3*3 
.. .. 209 0 140.0 Die Shares „ 107.0 7=3.0* LIS 

.. 734.0 489.0 =ir Venture Fnd 71L0 00X0 .. 
.. .. OarferhasieJaphei. 
.. .. 1 Paternoster How. EC4. 01-348 3990 

JM.3 re. J Do Penu mi 
117* 101* Money Mamet 
1Z3.0 200.0 Do Pension 

— i 1508 97* Prnpmy Bond 105 7 
— 145.1 94 J. Do Pen lion 1022 

31*0 =450 Adlrop* Dll 30*0 3X60 7.06 
54.10 =9*0 Adlrtrua DM 54.10 66*0 S.IB 
32*0 2350 Fondak DM 32.70 34AO 6.40 
W TO 18.90 Faadtk Dll W.to 3x10 xm 
66.50 38.00 Con 0-sea* Svrtr 4550 4950 3.43 
69*9 30*0 Hit pane S 83.30 60.45 1.86 5 83.30 66.45 1.86 

’ ' : 87.1 :S2* Pension- ill 
,r -3x6 .S3 NAAcir _ 
b '77* -47* Dtf Accuib 

. -9-f ;3»4 DO Aocunt 

-MLLal-2- ■'-' ■- . ’ : ».L 26* Australasian 43.0 45.8 x*4 

*vp:iKaSSS!S!Si?jS'^' g! SI 114 
ai 4wasBfe?vgr.'S:sa:«iH sl^sias aSiisr-i? 

« lassaKi.® w w «s 

s:? ;*•-,» ikm sj «is ChMnOffidftHavciaifttt'i .1;.. , , --V.f <3U Aworf 5?-S 
T7 London wair. LmHou, in-588181,1 .- 3L3 .33.0 Clyde Ulan Inc so* m^n.73 
1165 MJ?ae-25l '>'L^JL4^-.W.-gAOL.X6.- ;48J Do Accum 69 6 73* 11.73 
160.5 79,6 Accum* i*4i ^1* ■- :<-B21 rtetlanal Provident Inr Managers Lid. 

* =100^5.4- 233 38* } 10.1 ■ Do Dim flot 33* 35.2 4.70 

SS --SJfiHB r-:-- • S3' SS «S3 $3 
m jwaBtei'-JKL-W'if 

CtedCdniUMlTtutfltoasertUd. . ' . S'l ^ ~ •' • SI ^5' gin 

4 cS P&a j<La ^ 2&0nE53il ■ - *i SS.3Jfi 
sS'S 43-reSSdtS^l- - 38* 41* X13 79.5 ; lb* GfowTE / 71* 73*« 4*7 

jii 314 3X7 72-80 Gmt^iot^Pa.^Aylcraur^^ca^lazw 5SC 

TfiTHiSS^^SS.®® S3-WBSSW: B-SI-d, 
Si j] Inwuu-Ciikii 219 23* -3.31 Xenrich Uiloa f osaraace (Mn. . J 
35 6 - JU 7 B*. T.S^pp Bos.4. Hiwyich-Hmwc. “Kmszso 
44.7 W-0 iM^uSlsnal :*1.4 -44.3 2*3 204.3 95* GtP TM Pn«O■ 1*7* J«3 ,7.88 

:: : CuiAmhaeuritlMind: OmlttMlTlldMuiimUL ■ - 

37* 30* S.67 
!^» Prop Bon 
i M Sal Unlia 

01-831 621= 8 69M 4*^ S i ,P'S" 25 
32* 34.7 4.18 Va'iiailcn iMlvorklngday ufuionlb. n« Ktnta**’ Mo ira* 31S'3 100'3 TJl'* B*1 
44.7 48.la4.CC 7X1 64* Ir UplLS 71 J. 74 6 — *|-2 ^ 0 Dn Prop * S — _ aambrovIGtierMeylUd. __ 
45 2 48.6 4.8= SO* 45* Prop Until 46-1 47* .. S 1M'9 ” PO Box 86. St peler Port, Gnenuey. 048126621 
37 d 40.7a J58 On at IMnlUtr Ammnrmnce Co. 3WS M 3 D*D°»111301 118* .. .. JlS.9 62* Channel Isle 90.4 JPXTa B*4 
34 9 375a 4.00 6 Whttehon* RdTcraydon. C'BO 11A. 00-684 6944 -w M|„h P ill bJ»TI ^Midon AEO^ ‘0l-5«a 6464 ^ tudtvldaat Life tnaaraacaLtB. 
5Z-? 61* 4-7= Vulualioa Ians working dar nl mnnih. “infL c,hl£!n<r?Sn 1 inai 45 Soulh SL Eastbourne BN 214GT. 0XO387U 

48.1 415 -W'mlnner Onilm 42 0 44.1 .. JOh-6 B6l8,£?pU"1" . 304'1 " 106J 100.0 Foreign FI* 10s 1O6.1 U3* .. 
- - S0 4 .. .. .PboealxAdreraace. __io5.6 100* DdEouuj 10X8 110* .. 

^plek UnionInmiruee Group. FI m Geaeraf t'alt Hauuerv. „ 
4. Narwteh'NR1 3NO. OKU 22700 M Petubroke Kd. Ballsbridge. Dublin 4 88000 PO BoC-4. Xarwich. NR1 3NG. U6Q3 

136.6 99.7 Morwlrii Mani3)“£54.S 131.4 
191* 99.1 D<J Equity (31 176* 186.8 
99.0 100.0 Do Prop *1 96.0 103-2 
90 7 90.0 l*.i Fit ini (31 00.7 304.9 

118 9 64 3 l>n Dmts l36< 118.9 .. 

■ cunrtrlrtDflteiallaveanuW,r., - , -..me .JKl Do Aocurd 
IT London wair. toddoa.Kli-, . in-M81815 .. Si .38.0 OlydoHlgn Inc 
116* ajjne-s&l JXM -.76-7 bo Accum 
300.5 TXi Aynum* fS■ ^S* .. .. .. .VattapalProvtdepiIavM 

S5-M5SSS?-:-.: - SS SS.-IS 

S'o 31* kin 2 ° S'2 Noritn . _ 34 J 37*a 4.00 6 Whltehorae Rd. Crojdon. u» -»-»• aan 
BO* S4* B 97 ®-T 51* Natural Be« CIS dl.8 4.7= VuluaLoa lam working darnrnnolb. 
Kg M* 3*.* Security First 52* M.la 5 44 Id.l 419TTuilmlcr (inlta 42 0 44.1 .. 
™ 2 ni fin 55.5 36* Shamrock 4gi so.o 4*8 ca* 57* Land Ban* 
® * T3.? 11 3 »» 64.9 universal 2nd «3« 98J. 4.78 415 33* s^lJalSr 
Basrrnij!w*«ws StewartDaBTreatManaaeiiL is.o Ui.o Prop Annu 
___ V2S ts Charlotte SI. Ed In enroll. 03X-226 3377 103 2 190* Inv Onion 
»« g'S J3 ,SUl3XAK“m 50 0 54.1 XTO 38.4 33* Equll? Pnd 
” ? ^ J S-iS 300.0 SXT BHusn cap 88 0 93.0 4*2 2nd Uahacvd Fund- 
rrjri 77=, =-== ■ RhBAiklaDcdSlaBacemedtLid. J2LL w* Perforuinuc 

138^.,.3'30 Son Alliance Hoe. Hnrshamf Su*^£S OKU 64141 S £alanf ed_ 

91 Pembroke Kd. Ballabndge. Dublin 4 88000 
BO* 342 BnB I LSI Oen i3) 48.3 60.0*5 32 

316.3 10.3 Do Gilt |7< 113J 1X7.5 9.01 
Hambna I GneriuryI Ltd,_ 

PO Box 0. St Paler Port. Gnernaey. QM1 =021 
115.9 63* chantiri Isle M.4 10X1* 5*4 

-- SO 4 .. 
«a mj. spucoialur .34 1 .. 

1S.0 131,0 Ptod Annully 332.0 134.6 
IMS 190* lnvbpllun Bnd ltu.2 106.6 

106J 100.0 Foreign Fix lot 1041 
105.6 100.0 CD Equity 10X0 

5X2 re* Dw 
523 30.0 Bbor 

I ail _ 4B2 .. _ 
owi33> 51.1 53.7 

06J 100.0 Foreign Fix MS 1041 133* .. 
. ____ . ^o5.K loan DtiltaiHLr 1C3.B 110*3 

Si,'"'’ S-t *n» mtasf>w,r*«.ai. an=t - i li41 m Bb&opscte X Jt. 1.41 1.47 .. 

• BhuAXUancdaiaBuemedtua. isjli w* Performnnco az-s ,y. 
Sun AUlaPCO Baa. HurshamTSux«a 0«U 64141 ° 3YT.7 123.8 
130.0 106.0 Exempt Eq Tit 120.0 120* 4.J5, 38ft* 300.0 Guatanico 1«»* — 

7=-80Gaivtimma Rd. Ajlesbarr.Bucks.0058041 . fmMRU^HCrn“F- _ 
74* 40.9 Faoniy rand 81.8 0.7 3.21 St Meloft^I pnder«naft. EO. 01-2* 

ToniTnoiUMifniLid - ?. 1 1X41'arJaftle An Acc 3=* .. 

*• Bsrfw®aaSa3#Sr — I 178* 143.. K Silk Prop Bnd 245.7 .. .. tta 37 Q “DDCrowthafft 5X7 940* 

Target Trust Maaaerrs Lid. 
Tnrget Hm. Aylesbury. Bucks. 

2R.4 15.1 Conaumcr 
S3* -3L4 Plnaactal 
34 4 .18-5 Equity 

141 1 81.1 S>mpl 

1.7 -41.4 —44.3 2*0.204* 95.4 

’al.8 0.7 3.21 St MelotFS-1 DuderWiaft. EO. __ 01-2837500 
■mLkf . - 34 1 1X4 YadaOleAnAcc 3SJ .. .. If 

' 0=96 5841 * W-3 Do Ann 14* .. .. n 
21* =3.4* TAG ' Cora kill iMdraaee. 
^4 SO 4*0 Xt CoruhnU tendon. PC3. 01-626 5410 »» 

.=7 0 3 8* 6 53 ValualUmlSthofimiBlIi. .... 1? 
3=4fl 131 4 5.85 IJJ-J -JO* Capital Fad 1W* .. .. 

315.0 0* DuBUACBnd 0* .. 
:oc 3 R5-8 Do Series (=i 97*£ 
03.1 07* Do Managed 69.T .. 

302,7 67* DoEgiOtyBud 740, .. 
113.9 100.0 Du nex Hay 11X9 .. 

_ 32** 1314 5.83 iW-J g* Capltdl Pad 1W* .. .. 
D. Accum 13. 151.5 1»-J xre a«| l55xB5 :: 

as* 38 0 XU CrOHB Ute Fond lasuraaceCo. 

Propeny Growth AHunaee.__ 
1 Ifestmuuier Bridge Sd. MQ 7JF.0L928 0301 
76* 14i*PruP Crwtb (29; 14X5 .. 

Du Reforest , 26 6 28.1 =.U Addricimbe Rd. Crurd.'ii- 
35* 12.0 lirremment =1.7 =3* 2.7s 

1260 ' 7X0 ProlrwUPnal i3. iu» 1164.3 
lb* llJllneinn* . 16.6' 177 8 
13= 0.8 Preference 11 t 13 = .14 

Target Trad Managers MeotlaodlLld. 

: £mdtas8aeu4UMiat4: . 
41 RlihuMsalp. London. ECX 

53.t axa pruentesive. 
. ’■ '02774 SSlfflj 3-3 Xmich Strecl. EC4. 

AmerSiW: m si 
47 0 32*-EquN/X Law 4B.7 . 44.9 4 64 M.4 i?.fl Hlgti Incnnin 

Tmuhtua UatITraat Management Ltd. - . 30* 11.0 InredUneni 
Framllnsloa nde. 3-7Ireland Yd. EC4.01-246 0jg M.4 18.3 Overseas 

510 38.« Capital ' 45.4 48.2 3.38 42.0 37* Portunuance 
4X8 24* Income • 43.0 43.6 7*0 

Friend's PvovfdHt. CRW Trott tenatut, 
7 Lndenhxll SL Landau. EC3. 0*™* *411- 

=r* li* Friends Prov 2J-2 - sHt* IS 
3X1 V4« Du Acutun 28.0 0* 4.01 

PtS!o °iog?| 
0 0 40.0 Grass income’ 58.0 «L*# X*2 
7X0 43* High Usur- -■ 6X0 7X0 *-31 

Gand A L'nllTnm Managers Lid. 
5 B*'tel«b Rd. Hutton,-EW«. -0&772YnOO 

2S.6 19.6 G A A . . 21.6 2X1* £68 

626 4511 - _ Peart 
** 4.81 U4 Old Broa: 
I* 4.01 .10.8 UU 

20.7 ID* 

30* 11.0 InredUneni 
2X4 IO* Overseas 
4X8 37* Portunuance 
2X6 13.3 Progressive 
21.L 1X8 Recovery 

*1* °i9^^ ^*TL. 

Ml S-3 S’l 5g 20.7 18.8 ThlMr 28.0 23.S 6*3 
ll* IS 44.6 17* claymore Fsd. :4L4 43* 3.59 

23 4 24** 3*9 TSB-UallTrasa»»■»*•»» Lt*. 
37.8 0.4 4*3 21Cb_snlOfW»i.Abd0tcr. Hants. Anaavdr651BB 
37* 19.1* 8.8= 31-7 J9.6 General 28.2 30.1 4.IF 
19.7 19.0* 8*9 . 37.0 17.8 . Do Accum 33 0 38 2 4-10 

11X0 -9L3. Crown hrll Inv HO* 
• Crusader I aiBranrt. 

its* 141* Prop Crwth (29; 346* .. 
731 O 460.d AG Bond C20I 462 0 .. 
136.5 12SJ5 AMNBKCS) 328.5 .. 

54 5 48 6 Shenley Inr i»> 53 9 .. 
133.6 ion.0 Equity Pad • 126 0 .. 
121.0 tOO.a Money Fnd J12* .. 
130 0 117.0 Re: .\miu1irl20J 10.0 .. 
126.0 1032 rnuned Ann >3S> 188 0 
I0H.7 100.8 All-vreather Ac 95.6 100 6 

9 Ff Georges St. Douglaa, I.oif. DonUas46R3 
25-0 17^ In 1 In coma i3> 21* 33.2 a JO 
352 272 . DoGrOWlhUffr 5X7 9X0* 4*2 

JO Ylcttma^.1 d'S^SsTi"»*:'•"** 0624 4656 
155.9 87,0 Gtr PadOc 31X1 323.0 .. 
4X6 34* Manx lnt Inc_ 48-3 7 80 

103-1 7X1 ScU Growth i=71 TXT 74.4 .. 

Three Quays. Towct^UILeSr 6BQ. B1-C3S4S88 
96 6 S5.8 Island FWd t B0.1 8*.6 4X7 

BoaTlng Bldei. Tnwer Pla.e. KC3. Ql-€26 EC31 ; mr'j w's Do Capnal *3* 9*» 
lit 13 2.14-13 Valuation lMDu-nldyiirninnih. . n= 0 07.0 lm rstmenl Fnd 106.0 .. 

UU Growth 1--3 -J" 
=0.7 10* DO Accum 
3* 133 Income 
2X7 . 10.1 Trust 
3X0 ^72 Da Accum 

23 4 24** 3*9 TSXUbII 7r*« Itsaaier* Lid, 
37.8 0.4 4*3 21 Cb_snww»*.Abdotcr.Hants. Andot«-8=l» 
27* 19.1* 8.ST 31-7 J9.6 General 28.2 0.1 4.IF 
19.7 19.0* 8*9 .37.0 17* Du Accum 33 0 38 2 4-10 
issirlLid 0.4 45.0 SMIHl 5J.4 5flJ 111 

miH 50.4 49.0 Do Accum 53.4 0* 3.10 
K* J** 4*8 Trnasatlsn lie ft General SecniiUM. 
18.6 20.L ' 4*3 ® Row London Rd. Chrlmsluid. W4S 51651 
30* 21,9 7*0 06-5 31* Barbican i4i « 00.4 9*1 
24 5 2TJS* 4,84 ’ 04* ■ 41.D Do Accum 77.9 8X6 JJJ 
M* 0.T 4^84 '-“4-5T BarringUm Pod 342* 149.3 4*7 

- PeUen UaliAdmlnssratlos. 
SI Fountain Street, Manchester. IWJJM Mg 

55.1 3* Pen Can 50.0 93-4 ILOiJ 
' Perpetual GaliTntatMuweanL^_^ 
A Han SL HFaly sn Thames. _ HS13 668* 

18 51. Martin VLc-GrahX'R 
HS.X 0.0 CT Cen_ 
71.8 38.8 Do Accum 

liri.S 72* . Do Inoirme 
140.6 SU.6 D0V6GMI 
I6<*.0 W.8- Oo3dpaai 
-jail 0.9 Da Pension 

2 »l Uui Asa^ni&B? 
34.7 23.7 Oartnted-iri 

27** 4,84 84 JJ 41,0 Do Acctun TT.S B3.8 
S.T 4V ug 1SI _ 

n^0«SS m fflj -J 
_99.S .48,4 Oolemcn 

- =1.6 «-t* 5-09 40H«lSrSSte™w£SSr HSU 8860 1 
ItMroretWdUX- _ _ *xfpwpdturiO?S- 7Xt» 83.8 9.10 
UIXBCI. m-«0 Hfiiaal3 PlccadlDr DniiTreat Managers Ljd. 
^nm MB SJB i?g I Lot e Lade. Lon duo. ECX _ . 'i6?5 ¥0, 
£S“ .. S o ,JK't rno 31.0 21.7 lac A Growth 24.5 0 90.9 3.TO 
SSSSWsflB' iS'.4 IW 3X6 snralnc . *.127*1X80 
Upaa Gen I3J* 1C J 1.00 ' , Portfolla PhngMaaagogLUl-_ 

m 7X2 »* GrwtoWIih.Fnc .«* «J>BD 
yfiriV' -- 4X6 18-3 Pricaie POTT 36.4 -3M..4J8 

wc-*nr . -.a*- -3M 4.8= -XS'- -TX lt.q ran J.9T 

77.6 B1J 3^ 
B2.8 07.6 4.45 

100.4 10X6 4-45 

01-606 87*4 
24.50 36.9 3 70 
M.l 27* 1X80 

Era Accum mo.4 ira.s S.SJ irrr* 711 uipo.wl cau 

3«o a 77 ,1*-s 00^1 Do^Acnun 
25 - ft ? 3-2 342* 134.0 Pen PmP Cap 
iJ; S L 5 ji uxl isi o do Accuin 

G Chester 'tii 86* ?O-0« 2S3 sas.7 1=1.a a** Man Can 

T.Jt.Tto-aJ. , ;* EU^Pe Ute Vorld Tr Centre. EL 01-8238893 
mty Pnlraiaa.lJ*. - ; cytvt” *an ( practical Inc 408* liB.x x*p 
■ “P'w- • J?S ' 1H 7 76-6 Dp AKUm(3> 14B.7, W-V.!■» 

ay 1 .(13 n..a-diii ii. iMHimurPtLU.. 

2$ .s? tS-fi: . Sf S55K 1« S3 SK-Sj 
MS 1X9_. DoOiwafiap.. TOri' 3T.X L83| ',. Ja**&S£!iT2&*2*iS?Llt>n-m anni I 

Guardian KarrittcB8MRfttelra»8itid. • j ^wim me ' 408* H8.». 3*e 

*sf* nsii&asr..**-* t .#» ■ «s - »*,» “Ksjsar-« 

Ll UadTO;2c2NXM ^ ^ - - 72.1 S.l Do High Die 63.0 57.5* X14 

:Sl:%K!mw SB s*h • »* 48J prudeItoal 7T.0 Sl.S 3J9 

PVattrirtalUe tevestmaneOUX- - 

smaa.- 
40.1 - Do High IHC 63.0 . 07.5* X14 

,?Hr5Sffi?fiHSSr&«*a 

107* 52.4 DO Accum 100.4 102 
343.8 B7.4 Budoaveiir 140.4 147 
4XS =8* OIbb Fund 1=1 0.5.42 
53 8 32* DoAocum 44 4 48 u a.Vi 
87* 47* O'CbCsIcr * (S' BE* 90.b* 3*2 
KB* 64.0 Ldn A Bros‘Id* 76 3 TO** 4.W 
49.8 3U kUrtboruUifll . 47.7 50Jt 
51* 3U DnACdUa 90,6 93.0 2*1 
390 36* Merlin(11 54.4 8X5 4*1 
Efl.D 0.4 Dageetuu 02.6 87* 4*1 
4J.4 23* Merlin Tlela - 37* 0.1 9.® 
47.3 =8.4 DO ACClim' 42* 43 0 B,« 
39 1 19.0 Van Board ill, J5 -1 37* 3*4 

.4X3 2X4 Do Acctun re* 42. 
49.= 31.0 WIcfcRMOr - 46.F 48 

.93* 32.4 Dn Accum 49 J 52 
Trident FUadr. 

■ Sctilerineer Trim Managers Ud.l 
to South st. Domna. __ B? 

61.8 50 8 I'ruaadrr Prop 31.4 57= .. UPl.P 98.0 Penslun Fnd 300 0 . _ .. 
Eagle star iqtaraner/iUldlaad Aumaacy. 103* 102.4 Conr Jten Fnd .. JuJ.S .. 

l'U BoalTX XL.4 Ti>wer. Crojdon. Bl-eil J031 103=! 107.4 Uao Pro Frtd .. 103 2 .. 
40.7 XL? £2te Until 13.3 34.8 7 IW 103.4 KC.4 Prup Pen Fnd .. 103.4 .. 
4X7 3J.8. Midland L'nlls 33.5 111 7.00 Prudential Pea steal Lid. 

FldallljLlleAsiBrnieeLti. Hulburn Bjh, U'lN !SH. 51-405 KE 
0 diaries II St. SVl l. . _ 01-BM 2404 37*2 8.37 Equity. 5 14.70 1518 .. 

46.9 31* Am Grill rad-1. 44.6 46* .. 11.83 10*1 Fixed lnt X 11.41 11.58 .. 
*2X3' '16.0 Flexible Fnd 22 4 .. 19.80 16.46 Prop me £17.07 17.W .. 
5S 5 B G Trsi of Trn 43* «3 .. ReUaaeeMuiaal Imtaraucr toetely Ltd. 
-4h.B. 33.1. Do Cap 40-1 48* .. Tunbridge Wglta.KenL . , 0893 2275 
Guardlu Royal ExetiagBvAssm-aserGroilP. 1T0X 136* Bel Prop Bad 343-1 .. 

E<3Lai toclrance. LucO?0' 8c;!-m. SavafcPreraei 
is 5 iS-S Er®i5.?IM1S,„ iS'S ?S-2 - 4 Grr>L St Hel eat. EC 3RD 
20L3 .50* Pen Msb Bands 1UX4 105.7 Bg.a 713 j Bel Bad 

Bamhra UteAmurasee. _ _9X1 54.T Equity BuiLcj 
7 Old Park Lane. London. WX._Ol-ua m31 bxo IS* MJnJ BendTlL 
in 4 100 O Fixed lnt rad 300.7 11X4 .. 124* 100* Prop Fnd480 
12X2 7X3 Equity 114* 10.9 .. SehrodooES 
HU-7 1*3 Proper's 11J* 10.1 .. M»]trsimS?WCX' . 
307.0 73,1 BJanajscriS C«p lyj-g 2M.D -« o*& 100.0 Dpi»m4C Ui5d C 

iTtl X. HS* 143 < 104.0 10X0 pSd teiertd 24X8 134.0 Pen Prop "W I»0“ 143.4 .. 53 n Flexible Fnd 
19X1 1519 Do AWtun 1§.1 1M* — ,%*? StS SSro Fnd •. 
3IS.7 121.0 Pen Man Cap . J40* »■ 1S5J. 90.6 ^Lotad 6er 
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Foreign 
Exchange 

The pound held steady on news 
Thar the June Um ted Kingdom 
visible trade deficit rose to £169m 
from £16m in May. It closed 80 
points down on the day at 
SZ.J92S. 

The Bank of England “ effec¬ 
tive sterling depreciation rate' 
fell to 27 per cent from 26.9 pe 
cent, although It narrowed fron 
the 27.2 per cent at the opening 

Gold rose bv $1.00 an ounce, u 
5166.50. 

Discount market 

tenuous, the fact is mat the 
bulk of commodity trading 
know-how in the area lies with 
the association and its members 
are pioneering efforts to set up 
commodity markets. 

Two leading rubber brokers, 
accompanied by a MAS official, 
examined the markets in Lon¬ 
don, Zorich, Hongkong, New 
York, Chicago and Winnipeg 
before the report was drawn up. 

The main conclusion of the 
report is that a gold exchange 
could be established and would 
work and MAS is understood to 
favour the idea. The Winnipeg 
market, the Chicago inter¬ 
national monetary marker and 
the Singapore rubber market 
would probably be used as 
models, with administration in 
the hands of the Rubber 
Association. 

Nevertheless, there are 
doubts whether enough busi¬ 
ness could be whipped-up to 
support such a market. 

In contrast, Charles Stahl, 
president of the Economic News 
Agency and publisher of 
Green’s Commodity Market 
Comments, thinks that a Singa¬ 
pore gold market would be 
viable and would be capable pf 
capturing the Asian market in 
gold. 

Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 
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It was expected to be a com 
fortable day for the discoun 
houses yesterday. Some fount 
money easy to come by, with the 
Bank of England “ mopping up 
surplus funds on a moderate scale 
Nevertheless, for one or tw. 
houses, dosing conditions were 
very uncomfortable. 
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THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AND CLOSED Or 
THURSDAY, 17th JULY 1975 

New York, Jnly 14.—Ofl the 
New York Stock Exchange today, 
shares showed a slightly firmer 
tone near mid-session, helped in 
part by a record decline in May 
United Sates manufacturing and 
trade inventories. 

But analysis said demand for 
stocks was restrained a bit by the 
3-point increases to 73 per cent 
in the prime interest rate by two 
banks following a similar move 
by the large First National City 
Bank on Friday. 

At 1 pm today, the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average was up by 0.62 
to 871-71.—Reuter. 

UI per cent TREASURY 
LOAN, 1997 

ISSUE OF £750,000,000 AT £94.50 PER CENT 

PAYABLE IN FULL ON APPLICATION 
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 22nd JANUARY 

AND 22nd JULY 
T/iic Loan is Bn investment tolling within Part ll ol the First Schedule io iht 
Trustee Investments Act 1961. subject as regards securities payable to bearer n 
the provisions of Section 7 ol the Trustee Act 1925. Application has been mad< 
to the Council of The Stock Exchange tor the Loan to be an,rutted to (fa 
Official List. 

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorise-! 
to receive applications (or I he above Loon. 
The principal of and interest on Uia Loan will be a charge on ihe Natlonn 
Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom. 
The Loan will be repaid at par on 22nd January 1927. 
The Loan will be issued in the Jorm of stock which will be registered at thi 

Bank of England or at the Bank Of Ireland. Belfasi, and will be Iranaforable. u 
multiples ol one new canny, by instrument in writing in accordance whh tin 
Stoct Transfer Act 1963. Transfers will be free ol stamp duly. 
On or after 19th December 1975 stock may be exchanged in;o bonds io beare 
which will be available in denominaiions ol £100, £200, £500. £1.000, £5.000 
£10.000 and £50.000. Bonds will be tree ol stamp duty. 
Siock will be interchangeable with bonds without payment of any lae. 
Interest will be payable half-yearly on 22nd January and £2no July. The firs 
payment will be made on 22nd January 1976 at the rate of £6.87 per £100 o 
the Loan. Warrants in inter eel on Mock wilt be transmitted by poM; incomt 
lax will be deducted from payments, of more than £5 per annum. Iniere&t oi 
oonds to bearer, less inr-omo tax. will be paid by coupon. 
Stock and bonds of this issue and the Interest payable Ihereon will be exemp 
from all United Kingdom taxation, present or future, so long as it is shown tha 
thB stock or bonds are in ihe beneficial ownership of persons who are neflhe 
domiciled nor ordinarily resident in Ihe United Kingdom of Great Britain anc 
Northern Ireland. 
Further. Ihe Interest payable on stock or bonds of this issue will be exempt Iron 
United Kingdom income Ux, present or future, so fang as 11 is shown that thr 
stock or bonds are in the beneficial ownership of persona who are not ordinarftj 
resident in tha United Kingdom or Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
For the purposes of the preceding paragraphs, persons ere nof ordinarily residen 
In the United Kingdom if they are regarded as not Ordinarily resident for the 
purposes of United Kingdom income tax. 
Applications tor exemption from United Kingdom income lax should, in the case 
at interest on stock, be made In much farm as may be required by the Commissioners 
of Inland Revenue. Bearer bond coupons will be paid without deduction ol Uflttec 
Kingdom income tax if accompanied by a declaration ol ownership in such lorn 
as may be required by the Commissioners ol Inland Revenue. The appropriate 
forma may be obtained from the Inspector of Foreign Dividends. Inland Revenue. 
Lynwood Road. Thames Difton. Surrey. KT7 DDP. 
These exemptions will not entitle a person to claim rapaymenr of tax deducted 
from Interest unless the claim to such repayment is made within Ihe time limn 

provided for such claims under Income tax law; under the provisions of the 
Taxes Management Act 1970, Section 43 (1). no such claim will be outside tea- 
time limit ![ It is made within six years from the date of which Ihe Interest i< 

payable. In addition, theca exemptions will not apply m jj in exclude ih? 
interest from any computation for taxation purposes of the profits of any trade ot 
business carried on In Ihe United Kingdom. Moreover, ihe allowance of the 
exemptions is subject io the provisions of any law. present or future, of the 
United Kingdom directed to preventing the avoidance of taxation by persons 
domiciled., resident, or ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom, and. in 
particular, the interest will not be exempt from income tax where, under any suci 
provision, it jails to be treated for the purpose of ihe Income Tax Acts as income 
ot any person resident or ordinarily resident in ihe United Kingdom. 
Applications, Which must be accompanied by payment in lull for the amount 
applied for, will be received et the Bonk of England, New Issues. Waiting Street. 
London. EC4M SAA; a separate cheque mutt accompany each application. 
Applications must be for £100 of the Loan or a multiple thereof: no allotment 
will be made ror a lees amount than £100 Df the Loan. Letters of allotment in 
respect ol the Loan allotted will be despatched by post at the risk of ihe applicant. 
In the case or partial allotment, the ruirpliu after providing for payment for the 
amount allotted will bo refunded by cheque. 
La tiers of allotment may be spill into denominations of multiples of £100. They 
may be lodged for registration forthwith and in any case mud be lodged for 
registration not later than 24th September 1975. Slock may be exchanged for 
bonds to bearer on or after 19th December 1975. 
A commission at the rate of I2.50p per £100 of the Loan will be paid to bankers 
or stockbrokers on allotments mode In respect of applications bearing their 
stamp. 
Prospectuses and application forms may be obtained at ihe Bank of England. 
New Issues, Watting Street. London. EC4M 9AA. or al any of (he branches of the 
Sank ol England; at the Bank of Ireland, P.O. Box 13. Donegal Place. Belfast. 
BTt 50X; from Messrs. Mullens & Co.. IE Moorqale. London, EC2R BAN; or al 
any office ol The Stock Exchange in Ihe United Kingdom. 

BANK OF .ENGLAND 
LONDON. 

Illh July 1875.__ 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission— 

(Stamp) 

VAT Regn. No. 
(if not registered put 
“ NONE”)— 

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE CLOSED AT 10 a.m. ON THURSDAY. 
17lh JULY 1975 AND WILL BE CLOSED ON THE SAME DAY 

m per cent TREASURY LOAN, 1997 
ISSUE OF £750,000,000 AT £94.50 PER CENT 

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
I/We request you to allot to me/us in accordance with the terms of the prospectus 

dated tllh July 1975 a £ 

say. pounds, ol Ihe above-named Loan 
I/We raaueat that any letter ol allotment in respect of the Loan allotted io me/us 
be sent io me/us by post at my/our risk. 

The sum of b *- . being ihe amount required ror 
payment in lull {namely £94.50 for every £100 of Ihe Loan applied for], is enclosed, 
c I/We declare that tha applicant (s) Is/are not resident out3lde the Scheduled 
Territories d and that the security is noi being acquired by ihe applicants) as Ihe 
nomineefa) ol any person(s) resident outside ihose Territories. 

.July 1975 SIGNATURE. 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

SURNAME AND DESIGNATION 
MR/MRS/MISS OR TITLE_ 

FIRST NAME (5) IN FUU.. 

ADDRESS IN FUl 

a Applications nuei be for 2100 of the Loan or a multiple thereof, end should be 
lodged at the Bank of England, New I swot, Wat ling Street, London, EC4M BAA. 

b A eaparato cheque must accompany each appUaatfon. Cheques should ba 
made payable to " Bank of England ” and crossed Treasury Loan 

e If this declaration cannot be made it should be deleted and reference should be 
made io an Authorised Depositary or. In ms Republic of Ireland, an Approved 
Agent through whom lodgment should be effected. Authorised Depositaries 
aro listed in the Bank of England'* Notice EC t and include most banks and 
stockbrokers and practising solicitors in Ihe United Kingdom, the Channel 
Islands or tha isle ot Man. Approved Agents in the Republic ol Iteland are 
defined in the Bank of England's Notice EC ID. 

d The Scheduled Territories at present comprise the United Kingdom, the 
Channel Islands, the Isle of Man, the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar. 
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Stock Exchange prices 

Equities close lower 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Began July 14. Dealings End July 25. $ Contango Day, July 23. Settlement Day, Aug 5 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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74 Dn S" C*lv 1134 
Ul VonUort Knit 

-i‘ 3 9 8J Sal S*0 85 Tilbury Cont 178 
-2 9 90 76 7.4 71 IB Tilling T. ST 

IM3J ii: «9 27 Time Product* 58 
.. TSnJJB XT 4*» 0 Tllaxbnr. Jute 9 

-ii, 4 7h 83 83 286 IIO Tobacco SecTnl 222 
-I ai Xfl 13J "9° 470 Du DM IM 
.. 3 8 laio 7.4 '-Pa 71, TomWns F. H. B 

S B 2LU 93 39 14*, TnoUJ 31', 
3.0 5.5 3.8 JS», 16 Toyr 27 

MW 161 69 IS Ti«er Kentsley 42 
djs 17 4 . I2U ai*, Trafulgar R In* 9« 
suu 3.2 . 33 13 Tralford C'peu 13 
4.3 1X7 34 2 5?l 5** Iran. ~ 

3 0 20 ; 2 5 
Ki 
71*] 

fi.I 12.0 4J 60 30 
1.1 Oft .. 

11 2b 9 .1 « .l 63*, 2H 
16ft 7 3 4 9 M 
55 9ft Sft 63 
7 1 1L5U3 *W*« 
lftl 8.1 4ft tiT*r 
1 5a 8J 4ft 83 
6 7 7 3 10-1 .W 
19 4.9 114 111 

m 47 
J.2bl2.4 6 3 ■jt .m 
3ft 11 D 3.8 
6.6- 38 .. 7! 34 

90 30 
7* ii 9.6 90 38 
78 5 2 5.6 S3, •JJ 
Oft JL1.1 5.S 91 X, 

2X8 1X8 3.3 60 m 
4.4 Tft 6 9 105 22 
4.2* 7 13 1 644, 33 

24 12 Corporate Guar 1 14 f . 
62 24 rruartrlam ■ 48 
:u 14 Cumulu* .. a 
32 15 Delta In*. - 82 

140 75 Dor by T«- -.Inc" 13H 
137 40 Do Cap.. FP, -J*, 

, , 131 53 DruytuB.UOfB 107 
i.i i.i 31,1,4,1 Drayton cons ua -J 

lie w. Da Premier :6» -1 
.. !2 : -r 2 f m is*, Dundee A u> 4J 
r * 13 I l.| ,-.3 lb R ( W hr 44 

129*, fJb P-din dr Dundee ua -2 
itm 79 Hdln burgh Inv 169 -2 

-in ii.'a -SB 13 Arnfte«ecs 44 -3 ‘ ...e .. V 
lib s'® ' 37- Artaaren;Prop* 86»j zh X9flC.2 
4M5-1 .. Z2 23 -Beaumont Frop-- 34. ril -.-.4JJ; .L6-18* 
V, HI 67 22 BeBfrtFHWga- 53 -3 - 34 6.S-7J . 
3fl 2.8 37 n =18 50 '■ Berkeley Hmlanr 135 . . S.0...S.T-32 r ' 
2d iJi'3 Q2 So . BUton Percy U3 -7. -.5,Sn i.rwa . 
13 all SS.'O 133 48 Do Accdm . 123 * -7 ■ 'OB ^02.- 
1 7b 5.9 39.2 11F7' Sd Bradford- PTvP - 93 . • 7 9-. 8 IP.5-T. 

.. *.48*i - Brit Annul 13»j -1', 
2 4 4 2 48.T 121 .'.48* Brtflah' Land •- -. Jd* . . .e —- 
.. . .. -105 33. Brlxton Estate■— B6 XO X5.29.T- 

an 3.6 SJ ST 111] Cap A Counties 24 -. . 34 UJJ.JJ. 
6 9 4 8 3X7 52 J3 CefitmlDCtal - 2S. ._e ’fA 

■ i .. £u Do Gap. . ■ • - a • , 
3" 288 - .6d . Chcxterfleld .. ltfl • -4 . '4.4' '3Ml.J 
I lb a 1 2°ji ,n C3iown-Secs W*i • e. 

.. -. . .. -105 
38 n 3.6 28.9 ST 

6 9 4 8 38.7 

J ll 6.3 20.0 4b 
i to a i ms ”7^ 

15*1 -H* 
Jd- ri, 
P6 

-7 OS-02.- 
- 7 9-. fl.(T .5.7- 

. .e .. 

Xo' 325 ^7- 
-3 4.14-B.2J. 
.-er.I-JU 

....i. 3» 48 ChraxhljBry Kx* 100 — — — 
4.] 10.8 18-0. .49*, - 28 . cur-omens 34. -2.. 2.0 83 IB 7 

31 3*, Country & Sew T- 14*, -H* . 1.0 OS U 6 
5-i JtS, 8T 14 founty ft DU* ..SO .-I e 10.7 
7 5 4dS -110 It Dae] as HMs> 29 • • *2 - «'U5 f.7 
2 6b dJ - »7 - Prof - ' - ST 1 -W ' Fib M-3T.1 
T S X3 36J 112 22 KKares Prnn 41 - -X- 3S -8S10A- 
4.0b 3.8 xlO— JO Erxnp of Leeds ' 90 - - -. a-•«.#"« 1*3 . 
78 4.3 33.1 25 o Fdriim ". '• ~ ' IF"-' -l,'- 0 4' IflUTII 
1.9 .2.7 SLO Tip*? 3 Fraternal Esi fl*, 
3 0 4.8 28.0 2S0 78V CTAfield Secs 165 " 
.1.3 6.3 29.1 386 . 87 - Gi PnrUasd 21*. - •_-* 
4.9 d.6 21.9 4J - 13 Ghlbn H. • ••' •---1»J - ri, 
£5 4^26.3 .56 20 - Guildhall - . O , 
4-9 4.2 30.7 <ro 123' FfammerxiMt 2fo -3 
“J 470 1= DO A ‘ “ JT#-. -5 
11.8b 4-2 3X6 an nt IlHImm- Pali IRS -r 

rtt .repan Tnv • 94*, 
f»en Fnods 'Ord' n2i -3 

Do Door’ ' Uh -2 

51 23 6X7 
3 1 4LB3X1 
3 6 2JL4AS 
0.8b OB 53-8 

.8 5 4.9 57.7 

Ids';' " ' 713Tb 7.6-14 4 
31*. - —_-4-. . 5.9 ' 3.3 32 2 

—W* - ri, ^.0 I2J 2WH 
42 . 2J- 6 6 15 0 

270 •' -3 ' 7.0 r.9«2 
370' -S T O' l b « J 
IBS -7 JJ 20 38 4 

■"3fl— w-'-i• —30 TOO- — 

13 DO A •“' 370' -5 1.0' I n 43 2 
78 lLaaiemere Eal* IBS ~7 JJ 20 3» 4 

■221, Inlertoropean—30-w-i ■ 3 o io it- — 
18 IPff ' - - 287- -3 . . t . Il l 
23 Land & Gen 29 f. . r. .. . 4A .! 

8 Do A MV • U ' /. .17 2 
18 Land House '77 . *2 flfi TJ.ll.fi 

(ilendecmi . 6fi -I 
Globe Tran 76 -4 
Grange Tran ' ■ 60>, # -1 
Great h'orrbern 78 -1 

,'i 9224.9 332 68*] La**6 Secs • -- 173 ' -11 LI -UW* 
4 Ob Ij Si 115 32 taw Land -hi -2 . Lib 3Ji 3 ■» 
3.1 taaiJT 3D1 3 Ldn A Wo» Sir ss-. . . .1.4b 2.6 40 4 

40 Ham brew A' TO 
16-db 7.6 17.8 IO 31 Do B 34 
38.7 6.8 18.7 47 M Harcro* 43 

1.1 1X0 XG 13] 43 HU1P. inv 110 
31 OB 7.1 (3 24>t Hume HldES-A' 50 
XB 7.1 35 63 24 DoB 46 
-IJ 7 5 13.9 43 ISb Indus ft General 38, 
4.2 «3 93 59 36 fOterdat iBv 52 
16 12-3 IS I14»» 33*, Invent U Sue W 
9.7 14.2 39 168 73 Inr TR Carp ISO 
4.0 8S 9.7 68 23 Inc Cap Tmt 57 
2-5 21.7 2.9 134 33 Jardlne Japan 114 
4.4 6.7 4.0 t23 S3 Joney Ext HE 
1.6 7.9 4J 63 33 Joseph L 39 
3.0 15.9 a.D 33 28 Kellock Cons 28 
4J2 12X 3-2 78 31 Lake View Inc 6T 

n.0 10SSfj-S 87 38 LawDebOorp 72 
24S 10.0 SB SB 37 Ldn ft Hulyntod 18 
125 10.6 6J 150 62 Ldn ft MOntntae 335 
Li 1X5 4-B 90 37 Ldn ft Pros TSt 78 

11 3 10-3 7.0 75 30 Ldn Blec ft Gen 87 
4.6 XQ-1 7.9, BS 43 Ldn InteKonl 43 

__ 4~3 1X7 34 2 5^1 23*a Tran* Paper 40 
TO Morgan Cnic 8.^-2., -.fib 9.1 6.8 g 

3.1 9.B 4.9 TO S8 • Tnnnfl ft. .Vnnld 85 
3S 17 9 7X 39*t lIHa Tritortile 20 
B.g 1TJ 7.1 32 9 Trident TV ’A" 18*, 
4.0n 9J 4 J 44 Ifi Triple* Found 33 
19 6.2 14.3 137 M Trust H*e Forte- 101 
-LB 17.4 4.1 308 XM Tube Invon SK 
H.7 4.4 14 1 «« -W Tunnel Hldgn-B1118 
01 24 20 P* TUrm-renraon 8 

78 IT. SI Tomer Xo«s»n 107 
6.2 II9 4 4 33 17 Turner Mfg 4fi 
4 4 7.3 XT 100 23 Tumff .34 
52 8.0 8.2 112 41 I'DSi.rp ■ 74 
2.B in.g 42 <* 34*4 t'K Optical 78 
2 7 5S10.1 27 FJ, II U Textiles C 
6 2 1D2 8 4 6fi -12*, I'Alenrn Ihd «■ 
..e .. .. OS’: -Ih i.'ninaM TO 

... 408 151 Unilever • VSf> 
4 4 12.0 10.9 31*1 fl*» O'* NV fll^lk 

]J »» 35 Molhenrarr 

7 3 14.1 4.81 78b 39 Frledland Donat 52 
7.3 14.9 43 143 58 LHP Grp PC 

I5fi 4 7 17 it 
Dl I 1 3 34.4 f7 

163 S3 145 
IW 4 S . IW 

•K1.fi I 5 24 4 5* 

J3 Brart-ay 34 
22 Bremnt-r 42 
23 Brvm Cbcm ini AS 
12 Brlckhotisf Dud 22 

1.6 15.0 4J 46 
9.8 1X9 4.9 112 
6 1 76 SO 29 
30 35 29 *1 

I Hi «7RA Prop Tsi IP 
47 Gallrnlminp 105 
II Galllfd Bnndlep 19 
32 Garnar Scotblalr 66 

4.4 19.2 6.9 
32! IJJ: 43 
6.8 5/4 J7.X 
3Jb 6.6 XB 
0.1 1.1 .. 
OX 1.1 .. 
U 6.8 6.1 

JO 3 II 3 4.1 

23 Moron Ed»dN 45 
38 Margin-Cramp T4 
35 Morris ft Blake* 33 

03 23 Dn A 33 
06 18 .Mnrrbt H 43 
06 23 Moss Bnw 25 
44 10 Moas en* 28 

93 Molbercirc 232 
4 Ml Cbarlntle 4*a 
b Monies 12 

26 Unwlem ■*. 52 
36 - Mult-head 3? 
16 Urwn Grp ■» 

.7 82 5.5 » 

11« 4 1 fi 1 
16 5 4.3 17 7 

16fi 57- Brtdun 143 
57 40 Bncrlei-N 44 
11 13*, Rrlchl J Grp 29 
1.1 3*, Bristol Plant 3*1 

343 ISO Rrll Am Tnb 312 
74* 25 Brit Car Aden? 42 
..3 fl Rrll EnkJlon 15 

2.7 12J X9 
A.5b 9.9 6 fi| 

5.1 19J 7 6 45** 33U REI Int 38 
1 U8 46 GEC 124 

L87 luf Gen Mir BDR 195 
53 15*i Ribbons Dudley 41 
bl 45 Gibbons 5. In, 72 

-1 3.2 10.0 5 5 « 
n.9 16.7 7.1 M 

*2 JS 6b 5.0 6.7 40 
.. 3.4 8.0 6.7 HD 

129 42 Gill ft Duffus 114 
13*, Glllspur Ltd 
22 Glass ft Metal 
I3H Class Glover 

23 * 4J 40.6 3T(t 135 Rm Dome Sirs 277 
J.2 U.9 6..C ^^1 13 Brit Ind Rldgs 18*, 
4.e —a .. .hi, m.Mr av 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

I0*i* fi*i Brnsein 
Ill’ll 5*, BP Canada 

a*, ?, BLMC «**« 
43 14 BrU Mohair 22 -l 
49 13; Bril Printing 38 -1 
41*i 13 BrUBallmaken 24*, 
T-V Vi Blit Son Spec 53 r .. 

455 159 BrU Sugar 345 
31 17 Bril Tar Prod 27 
68 25 Brit Vita 56 

10 yi»El Faso ffl>« 
7T1] 35L Ex-lon Corp S£6H 
38 KAt Fluijr CJ3*i 

.29 14*4 Holllnaor xnP, 
rrt] 1I>| Hud Bay Oil £24 
I.H; 6 Hu .ky Oil £!Vi 

9.0 423 Int HldgH »» 
-*2‘l 13*it Int McKel £19*i 
II*i 3*»ulU Int fg-'i* 
25Ai 8*, Kaiser Alum £23*« 
14 7*t. Maaiey-Fen; 41d:i 
Ifi] s-l* Part fie Pell'll LIT 
!>.*■ 1*i» Pan Canadian XltPi* 

131 11 Steep Ra-.-U 07 
Sfi?] 475 Tram Can P 774, 

Zl 19* IS Steel J.44h 
it. .iTO While Pass 5f«t 
JW; IU rapM'a Curp *2fi*a 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

2.11 IJti Ales. Di-.-uunl 2uf> •- 
4U0 2»l Allen U ft Bnw TOO 
350 95 Arh-Latbam icn 
4JS 1IU A i,sl ft .NT .-1W1 

.171, JQ Bh Hapoalini 10 

*1.. at <> .« i, 31 17 Bril Tar Prad 27 .. 2.1 7.8 4.8 w 
*u'i. a*. HP Canada ... ^ 75 Brit Vila 56 .. 5.1 Bfl 4.4 £24 

12*11 8'. Can Pac Ord 430i! -ni 36.8 3.5 10J ^ Irl,l2l.ns . ™ “i* -J ® 3H ® ‘ 250 
— - - — _4|t q- * a 17.1 iw 52 Bruekbouse A 135 -3 17 J UJ 4.9 33 

3.4 8.0 6.7 lie*] IBS Ulaxn FUdgs 30 
0.4 2.3 5.2 JS 13 Glees.m 5f .1 

10.7 3.9 14 J TO 20 Olutsop W. I J. 2b 
2.1 11.3 4.6 *93 32 Glynwfd 74 

. r . .. 96 24 Goldba Jr Sons 36 
3.4 15.4 fl.g 134 32 Gnome Bldgs 63 
4 8 is 4 3 a 63** 3*1 G or a on ft Gulch 57 
i. 14.4 c a 108 2** Gordon L. Grp 27 
-1 17 4 e 7 41 22 Graham Wood 2E>- 

ai'i 1, si 57 — *"'ra*hP«a Hldgs 33 
“ ? “ G a Granada-A' 37 

jo 3 11 3 4.1 

6 0 5.7 10.0 ® 
2.4 120 90 « 
.1.1 4.8 .4.3 « 
4.bbl2.fi 4J" A* 
4 7 3.8 B.O 
5 1 2.7 27.4 « 
4 1 HI .4 3.9 » 
3 6 4.9 6.3 Otf 
6 0 3.2 8.2 175 
3 4 10.6 7 I -1 
1 9b 9.9 3 4 M* 
19 SB 7.7 40 

J3Bb 17 12 0 80 
3.2 IU 5.5 IV 
4 3 15.5 7 3 M 
9 4 T3.7 4 6 71 

16 4 Ml Charlotte 4 
21 b Nome* 12 
98 . 28 Mtnrtrm J. 52 
TT* *"38 -• Multiread jt* 

IB 16 Uyson Grp ■» 
fiO 32 NET 27 
55 38*; MSS \e»* 4.' 

142 35 Nairn ft W«.m ■*• 
95 lb Nat Carbon ft' 
30 5 Needier?1 • »? 
43 * I5*i Necpnend > 
83 30 Vegretlt ft /am .l! 
67 SI Neill J M 

76 -* 4 3 5.5 23.4 52 - 5*,- Ldn aty ftWrtetP Jl 
60>, •-1 23 3.8 37.1 58 US Ldn Shop ,. tl 
78 -I 4 A «J!22.a 110 .Tt LyntotrEldgr.- 78 
38 -2 1 4 2-6 60J JOfl tSI MERC - 1113 
TO. 43 11.0-4.7 2S*t 18 Marlnr EsUlem 21 
Mi, ri] 3.7b 4-8 S0.3 108 33 - SfeybrtWR -T1 
Tit] . 8.0 - 8.3 34 4 44 11 MMbarH. Whiles Lfi 
34 -! 2S3 IM. Wnblcfp4J. • 115 
43 -• IS 5-S.2T-2 D50 «8 New London .18(5 

-f li'IfS-s WaPuachoyProp 23 
SO -1 4 3 8*33.3 j*, . rp. prop ABeve> ..Kn 

-Ur Out o.6 
• 1 lb 3.4 10.7 
•-T- .2 7b 3 4 32 ■’• 
-11 . ...» .. 160 
-1 ' • . e . 26.1 
' 1 3.J.I0 0 7 J 

. ...• 1.5 7.3 jo 2 
5 8 5 0 7-7 

.. .7 4. 4 3 237 
-X .>.. 4.1* 

• >:.0 1 7 25* 1 
: .-so 3 4*'I 

J- 7 5 IS W* 
.. 2 1 3 9 12 fi 

• ■ 
2.4 . .4-3 4 - ■ 

I. - 2.4 6 9.12 7 
.7 3 2 10.7 9.0 

»t -l 
28 

4.6 1QJ. 7.9.1 88 Ldn Inurconi -43 f .. 
S3 9.8 5.6 SB*, U Ldn Merch Sec 18*; -ri, 

142 40 Nenarlbill 
45 22 Ncinnan Inrt 
39 17 Neuman Tank' 
£K.«; 10 XeutraP* Tube- 

175 55 Newm jrk I- 
71 -JD Norcrm. 
33** 53*« Sorlnlk t. H1I« 
40 20 Nrumand Klee 
W ifi N'lhn Frti'rts 
13*, 3, Norton # * 
SI 17 Narti-em H-l*l 
71 X<< VoILn MIS 

3 3 12.1 IB IW 35 C nllertt 
fi 2 1X1 5.8 *ffJ J5*I Yld Blkrtiit 
t.,2 11* fl 1 7fi 31 CBM Grp 
Sjl idJ3 2.1) ft* H Yld iTly Mere 
4.1 IB.8 3-fl 2* 14 YtdKou 
3.4 6.7 ifl 47 ri. Did Las Ind 
7 | 9 4 3 6 IS’t 4 Ylil Ind 
35 SJ 74 ^ « ''Id New? 
i J J 3 15.7 33 1J Yld "Scientific 

—4 7.2 9.8 8.3 s»*> II Do Cap U 
-7 -6 5b 83 7.0 47 10 Ldn PralnvcM TO 
.. 1 1 18 3 2.3 113 47 Ldn Scot Anter «fl 

-1 6.44173.0 5-9 ltfll 5TH Ldn Truirt 111 
-7 3.8b 0.6 82 ISO 50 Unlbounte Gen J45 
-4 16.3 4.4 82 UP* 5 MenlelUt 8 
■»«*« 76.1 4.1 102 49 18 Mercantile Inr 30 
-3 8 9 9.7 9-7 S3*; 24 Merchant* Triirt 51 
-3 4 4b 4 F 11-7 43 10, Monts Inr TO 
ri, 6 3 a.9 «U 4311 140 Nellon Fin 390 
-I I S S.4 4.3 731, 34 New Court Euro 54 

li'iaS'S 35 Wt-PfMWh'dirTrap 23 -X 4.ll 
4 3 9*33.3 jro . ;p. PropftBeveJ ..Wn ' »:.0 J7»i 
is i.n'i 303 7b Ob A R6L ;■ .’SO X 4 2l' l 
H IS S i 340 • -90 .-PrupHMSs- '483 ,-J- 7 5 J 9 W !> 
3, “T 83L. JO Prop Bee TO - . fi 9*1:4 
ro um si**" 3M-Ragianpr«p : «** : . - -•» • 
I Sb xt Sa IW a- -Be*ion»r -.33 ... 2 4 ,4-j 4 
OA oi 4 KH...2? Do A ■ J4 fl. - X4 69.127 
.- W 12 -'.tash'fc TompKos'JQ 1210.7 S.0 

l.fi 41188 » 13b SimueL • Prop* , l»i -7~ » • 37 
95 31>i Scot Sint Props -54>, •-!£>» 2.5* 'J.l 14.9 

36 6.4 41ft TT** =8 Sloasat Brt ,;M ’'.. . l^Z.6 .3 2 a3.l 
5-31, 79 .. 188 as Stock Gone ' 130 rd rt XJa X4 XL0 
3JA&0 3X6 494 0 -SuWISyb- ' 14S -J' .' Sft 4119.6 
5ft 4.036.0 59 B TdVn I Cihr '2IF,: .-..r^rei- 97 6 
H 4T«iV ** ' 9 TownSCOn; 37 ri,;?.4r.2/I.S 
3.0 Aft 37.8 a a TroUort Park. . .« . * .-li/O-O.T U 1 
... .. fl*, UEPropi 'lfi** 74 4-39.1 .. 

... xj..\ JJ,'W«bb4. •' • - M=7 .:‘.J »n TO 13 7 
""■ .13 7L- 21J7 5 J 7 

M ■ -■ T' ii um JSSfci^-s 
?:Snsi34:6 *• .- 
3 6 aft 56ft 

xlb.xoTOft RUBBER 1 ■ 
2 7 3-3 1 0* .. 2* . , Anglo-IntkMiisia 14 
ii 73 45 ftradviU PUS1 «i 
N ■ 1.4 *■-» I 11* NT 41) 

IJ J 3 15.7 TO IJ Yld *«CI» 
J .1 8.6 6 1 E? *?.* »*»flnfi 
3J* fi.B 11.2 57*, 4*, LeneMa 

312 -.1 
4*1 
4‘J h -I 

2 8 180 6.81 22 
-J 0.4 It SIMM 

. . 2 9 Dl 
-.1 16.4 7 7 S.ll 84 

1 Ken Throg -fm:' I2G 
12 Do Cap 38 
HP, North Atlantic 79 
29 Northern Amer 74 
33 Northern dec an 

3.6 15 3 7.01 2* J(0, Xu-Swift Ind 
7 1 J1J 5.6 1 
3.J 3 4 15ft I 

ns IU 6.4 2Snl 1J0 Yurcetiona Brf J7u 
.1S J9.4 2 9 27*4 U«| Vcico 13>| 
3 6 U Tt -1*4 27 Vlhrcplanl »n 
U J6.T 8.0 J*2 *4 VltkoTN 335 

42 V Vllo-7tX IS 

elk . 74** 15 Brocks Grp 
—", 16.5 Oft 37.4 TOO 324 Broken Hill 

3ft 10ft 4.0l 38 

21 Grand Met Lid 82 
88 Ct Univ stores 330 
83 Do A 143 
13 Cre Milieus 21 
7 Greening V- 25 

3 6 JO 2 8 9 
-2 3.0 14.1 3 7 

> ■*! 3.7 6.4 7.5 
-I S.Qb B.O 10.0 
-10 8.5 3.9 8ft 

109 ■».« IH-CJU UIlMiON fin 
110 -O iJdcz BbiNUU* '-I 
74 29 Office & Elect 41 
SI 3a*, Ofrea Grp 65 

. 661 3 4 1X7 go 
“*U S5 7 4.2 7 1 -je 
-G 00.7 2.1 .. n, 

JS Brai* 51 Bur 31 fi.5n20.9 3.6 84 32 
51 r« Brooke Bond 34*1 -i». 3 J 9.6 .. 266 IWi 
ra 9 Brooke Tool 13 . 51 19 
ss 28 Brotherhood P. 45 rt' 8.8MH.4 7.6 IM 28 
80 33 Brown St Ta<*M 52- .. 3.1 8.0 4ft 343 92 

35 9 BBK 13 1.6 60 
11 
n 

fi 
41 

Brown Bros Cp 
Hrnwn J 

7*, 
r«4 

ri,' 
—I 

0 5 ib'o 67 38 
19 

37.3 2ft 26.71 G9 30 Greons Econ 
6.9*30.9 It 84 33 Grlpperrods 

Hadco Carrier 

« -JO 8.8 8ft S.5 id, S*. OgUcytbM Jill, 
S k A i-? ,1S JH 45 3- OsboraB- TO -2 
S ^ •- 3 i 33-3 i3 75 23 Owen Owen 49 -2 

3.0 4ft 8.41 —F 
4.8 12J 3.3 mi 

9 Otley Printing S*t -I 
73 Omlld 145 -ri 

.. 1ft 16.7 8.0 J*2 « YlUtert 335 
42 V Vllo-Tex 15 

inn .ig Vta-por tie*, 
30 14 IV Ttlbbimk IP*, 
39 24 WGI 42 
35 y Wade PnHeric* Sri, 

.. 3 3 3 6 5.6 90 33 WadUn 46 
i 5-5 .?•? S-4 97 4S JYaxun 2nd 03 

-X. 30.B 4A 30*9 0 IValkor & Hotter J4»i 
3 S-J .P-J 63 24 walker J. Sold 37 , 
-- -0-3 3ft 1X1 1, 31 OoSV 38 

4-J J-S 127 23 h'afmafer BlUT 23 
.1J 6-6 1.8 IM 26 Ward & Gold 41> 

1.15 -rt 
15 
tifi»i -l 

4.0 10 0 fl O r» 33 NorUtcrti dec an 
1 5.0 10 2 3.4 48 19 Oil & Asocialrd *4 
*t e .. ii3 91 34*, Pent!and 79 
.. 16 1 HO riS 26 1*1 Portfolio mI 4 

. . fifl.fi 1(0 140 Progressive Sec Ills 
.. 12 3 15 3 6.1 106 14 Prop Jnv A Fin 32 
4 J 1.3 8-4 5.7 JIO 12 Raeburn H» 
.. 4 0 26.9 XI 143 49 River ft ilm 139 
4 *J 7ft 2.7 III 45 River Plate 280 

2 7 14ft 4.0 79 ja Romney Truat 67 
4.4 10J 3ft 424 117 Rothschild 382 

Ha L7 6-7 3,1 54 2ti RafegUfird 46 
2 H.fl 14ft 3.7 91 24*1 Scot Am ct 50 
.. J0.7UZ.5 IJ 8 3h ScDtACunninv- 821, 
.. 2.1bl4.3 7.1 51 14*1 Scot * Store "A" 31 
.. 2.9 7.7 5ft 114 4* Scot Eastern 3Q3 

:*P 118 S7 Csstiefield. .. 

* » # ™ T StrSSSS: 

IT 4.8 32.0 - * Gadek -• 
. 2ft 51 28-4 ^ 28 Golden Hope 

-l 4 1 5 2 37ft B>i XU Grand Central 
ri« ... ift.0 416 126 - Guthrie Carp 

> 0 9 4 ft 33.3 57*i 24 Hlgbldl ft Low 
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Holidays in Greece 

Where but Rhodes does the 
sun shine 14 hours a dky? 

: That’s What you can expect in' July.; Tri August or 
September you shiver along on 12 or 13 hours with 

" Jniy the swimming, boating, sight-seeing, bargain-faunt- 
ng and mght-kffc-to divert you. Srill.Jrom £148 for a 

■omugirr half board it*5" worth seeing a travel agent 
pucfcb'. . . w. - 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
1 . “ . ‘ Atot iszBC* ; - 

Prices are subject to-availaHlzty, are inclusive of fuel 
rad currency coat changes.. ,t-; - 

ippointments Vacant 
iso on pages 13 and 27 

- 'GENERAL VACANCIES 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 
LONDON or MANCHESTER 

Aa on* or Wie 

iiiopl* aver po. Such peopi«_ara able and willing to work 
hefr capabilities are wrongly Ignored to. many employers, 
ire bo mg to change this. . w* are now extendhta this won 

. MUr London. IocuIbrs am luadiMiar. 

O mat Lo racrott several well-educated men under 30 to interview 
ncta people and introduce aura' to sympathetic employers- A 
ocksroimd in personnel or social work osaCtu btu not essentiaL 

ve olfer tm-iob tramins. career progression within s successful 
roup, a salary m the range of £2J200-£2.600 tn the firm year 
ltd.above all w opportunity id contributa to a cause to Which this 
ompany have a sincere social commitment;. 

Ring: 01-588 1031 ’. 

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL LIMITED 

63 Moorgate, London, EC2 - -: • 

A CAREER IN; PERSONNEL 
., circa £2,800 m first year •. 

CENTRA!, AND OUTER LONDON f . 
' MANCHESTER^ & CARDIFF 

• the. largest U.K. Group of EmpJoynjeni Aaencljxfar dProfeanianal 
taff, we hava.can*tdKuble expansion jptemicd W 197fi. _. 

sped of -the aodaUy ’'aluable Ta« of-flndina people tehs. - 
Hie work offers tnvoIveaimiC- t reports! bIBiy.' rapid /promotion end 
-ewarils up to £3.500 In the, second year- ;. 
f you consider you would' erioy coanict 'wUh' people In « vtparoas 
ntrepreneunel environment. plaase jsnp: 

dieses 10a • 
ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL LIMITED 

63 Moorsate; London, ECS • • 

NORTH (TitY. One male and one 
female. E.F.L. -qualified teacher 
required to start and September. 

- ■*73; Please apply famnedlately to 
'';Ntcholds Scott Lid. 10 Beauchamp 

paion iBomor) 
o ocrmanonl pe 
alls: Belle Aar, 
005 0840. 

Head north to a ‘private’ beach 
wa* J11^ summer in one also good, and although the along the sadly misnamed 

of southern Europe’s busiest, waterfront is polluted, boats “ Athens Riviera **. 
and most tourist-conscious. whisk you to neighbour- Better, perhaps, to see 
countries. But the onlv in® . beaches . run by the Athens fairly quickly then 
other ocrbnhnr J°urisi authorities which are use the city'as the starting 
otner occupant of the half- both dean and meticulously poinr for a cruise with 

.. .08 beach was an in- maintained. people like Epirotiki Lines 
quisitive seagull perched on How much better, though,. (Olympic Holidays can do a 
the bottom of an upturned to find your own beach and complete package from Lon- 
dinghy. to sunbathe and swim in don, at prices from £135) or 

TKwp __utter solitude. In an hour, even, rather more expen- 
with the by C3r> y°u can be on the sively, on your “ own ? hired 
zave rn saody shore pf some village yacht (David Halsey Marine. 

•*"* .*&* far to the south of Thesia- 80 York Street. London. Wl). 

If anyone can 
get you to Cireece we can. 

Services between 15th July and 30th September are: 

ATHENS Three flights a day 
on all weekdays except 
Wednesday and Friday, when 
there are two flights a day. 
HERAKLION 
Every Monday and Saturday. 

RHODES Every Thursday. 
CORFU Every Wednesday 
and Friday and two flights 
every Saturday. 
THESSALONIKI 
Two flights every Tuesday. 

Wrtino fn n , Halkidiki peninsula. where magical island of Crete, the 
-endv h?Hct0WXhf there is still room to be most southerly point , in 

rolling hilfc. The alone Europe and blessed with a 
-,Cle4?-ianr “My” beach was close to particularly fine sunshine 

beaan In fpJl rh a *«,1 the most westerly “ fingerv record. The secret is to 
sSSl en the or promontory oo the penio- avoid the windy north coast, 

suJa. Kassandra—but I do where many inclusive tour 
> hlA Fi?S ,? 10 fusd not think I will reveal any operators have their 
self in nnnkai° yoxirj more specific information hotels, and head across to 
the *GreIifthan that- Tbe central pro- somewhere like Aghios 
of % ^?y moniary. Sithooia, is perhaps Nikoiaos, the town made 
Corfn8 nnSrf rwi die loveliest—with superb famous by the television 
we beach« of white sand series^ The Lotus Enters. 
sn£WoSUa^ backed by pinewoods. Although television’s 
all ,,0rreek And tise third, and most “Shepherd’s Bar” is ficti- 

m hIfHkr,«0lLday 1116 secre£ easterly, promontory is nf nous, there are lots of other 
‘ ueaa north. course Mount Athos—the pleasant tavemas scattered 
Near• Thessaldnika. the “Holy Mountain” which is around the harbour and lake 

second city of Greece, is the still a semi-autonomous reU- at Aghios Nikoiaos, and the 
Halkidiki peninsula, hanging gious community. You need locals will make you more 
into the Aegean like a huge a special permit (obtainable tiian welcome. Nearby, the 
three-fingered hand and, as in ThesSalonika) to visit it. luxury-grade Elouoda Beach 
yet, still virtually untouched and all women are banned ar|d Minos Beach hotels 
by the developers. The area from the mountain. It is have accommodation in 
has been opened, up ro easier, perhaps, to view the bungalows and flatlets com- 
British visitors by tile Intro- monastries bv boat. plete with full hotel service 
ductioo of direct British Another spot in Greece and Utilities, and Sovereign 
Airways flights between which is not crowded this Holidays havemdusivehoii. 
London and Thessalonjka, year is Rhodes, the legend- da2s 1° £?38>- 
and I drove into Halkidiki on ary borne of Helius the sun Rather more off the beaten 
one of the package holiday god, off the Turkish coast. *fack are. .«*>e self-catering 
schemes which include the The island's tourist industry houses which Allsun offer 
use of a self-drive car. bas not yet recovered from neaf ^aperra, °n «« south 

If you fear the traffic you last year’s political troubles ®oasi the island. The 
need nor even drive into the in the area, with the result claim that Ierapetra 
city; you can pick up your that there are now some has ,340 .da?s of sunshine a 
car at the airport and .head summer bargains to be found yea£'^“4 v,car 
strai|*t for the beaches. But there. Inclusive prices for “ snorr-slMved shirt all year. 
Tbessalonika is worth see- a week’s holiday from Lon- ™ 10 ma*e a guess 
mg: a busy commercial don, for example, start as f* _,.??* nffr, .resort 
centre which hides a par- low as £69 (Thomson lDM71, „ is would be il But, 
ftcularly rich collection of Holidays’ “Wayfarer”)- as 111 HaJfadl*a. there is sail 
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GREECE WITH SUPERTRAVEL 
There i* mui tune lo book onn or our holldoya In the lit* summer 
or autumn 10 

CORFU or CRETE 

Aceotniriodnnon u at The Grand Hotel. GLyf»n* or hoiol Costello 
on Corfu or at The Minos Beach or Flaarda Beach hotels outside 
Aehio* Nikoiaos on Crete. Travel is by scheduled flights of Otymntc. 
Send for nor colour brochure today* 

SUPERTRAVEL LTD. 

Not all Greek islands 
are lovely 

Some of them are positively horrid I 
Barren lumps of rock leaning nul of «ra-, -.vhrre nniv T.irran could 
swim, or worse si 111. island bcachc* where oiled bodies lay a? 
packed as at any popular Spanish re&orl. 
Sunnied holidays opnnue cxclu»>\r1v m thn Greek Islands and n 
dale have unis' iound lour Islands that Die up la ihe high standards 
wo demanded. 

Our four Islands are clean, uncrowded, unpolluted. e nn high 
rise hotels, very few cars and are scenicalty beautiful On all of 
them, even at Uie height of the season ifs possible lo find rnv« 
where you’U be boihered by no-one but yourself, yet all or them 
have enough night lUe lo make a holiday Interesting rho four 
islands that share this basic philosophy are Zame. spume. Ainnlssoa 
and los.- In detail they are very different, ask lor our tolnur brochure 
which describes the islands In some depth, or nop Inte our offices 
Tor a vllde show and a chat with one of our st&if. 

We know ihe Greek islands, we go nowhere else. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
157 Kensington High Streei. London. W.8 
Tel.: 01-937 3607 (24 hr. phnne service) 

A Government bonded operator. ATOL 3S2B 

22 Hans Place, London, SW1 
AST A member. 

Telephone : 01-589 5161 
ATOL 322B 

GREECE BY THE EXPERTS 
VILLAS—HOTELS—TRAVERNAS 

No matter wbat your requirements are we have the holiday 
to suit your own personal taste. We have the biggest 
selection of villas on tbe Greek islands. Through our 
branch offices in Greece we can book you any bote! 
and we also arrange informal and inexpensive raverna 
holidays. For lam bookings see our ad on the back page. 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
2% REGENT ST- W.I 

PHONE : 01-637 5072 
ATOL 213 BD ABTA LATA ‘ . 

CORFU 
LM« villa availability: 

2.1rd Juts 
6th August 
lSIh August 
UOth-August 
2.1 rd August 
27th August 
30Ut August 

2. 6 beds 
0.6 beds 
r> 7 bed* 
2 6 beds 
4-8 bods 
d 6 beds 
6 7 beds 

VUUL1UUO MUBVitUUU} JMIIlim, 13 UJUOUJ 9UUIL U1 _1£ -- 

Roman Arch of GaJerius, rooms. But you can still get s~5* u 4 HO_ 
straddling the -ancient Via there with Sovereign (From erouni t °'5ce; 
Egnatia on its way to Con- £104 for a week), and most Kegent Street* London. Wl. 
stantinople. operators can take you to the D , • , - ,, 

Shopping in- the city is adjacent seaside resorts KOD1H IVlead 

Price* P-Y-■ 2 weak# tnc. 
night. matd. water skiing, 
ruing. £160, £170. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD 
168. Walton Si.. 8W.V 

01-681 0851. Aiol 557B. 

BOADICEA TRAVEL 
OFFERS 

C rete/Apartments/Hotels/ 
Taverna Holidays 

Still available In September if 
you book naw. 

CYPRUS: We specialize in 
holidays to Cyprus. Self-cater¬ 
ing apartments or hotel accom¬ 
modation In Limassol stIB 
available. 

BOADICEA TRAVEL 
16 Thackeray Street. 

Kensington Square. 
London. W.B. 

01-937 4821 3. 
ATOL 789B. 

JUST CRETE 

The appeal of the unique 
If ..you're looking for something 
dlfferenl. JUST CRETE can stili 
offer vou a selection of inirrc.ti- 
Ing and unusual holidays—a 
Cretan windmill, a villane 
house, .a gay tavenu or a 
modern ill la He can give ynu 
Immediate confirmation. 

Departures are an Thursdav 
by British A In ours 707. 

Why not call us for lunher 
Information. 01-499 7206. anv 
time of the day or night ? 
i Answer phone after 6 p.m.i 

JUST CRETE 
6-Conduit St.. W.I, 

ATOL 719B 

ATHENS 

return £48 

5omp soars still lofr rierurr- 
tng London August 2^. Snot 
1.9 and Ocrober 10. Fortnight 
Hotel choice Athens. Dlyfarta 
available. 

BISS BROS COACHES 
Rve Stropi. Bishops Slorilord. 

Tel. 53210. 

GREECE GREECE 
GREECE 

for lale September. October. 
SHU holidays available, from 
£60 Including flight. 

Also winter holidays from £56. 

Book now with full guarantee, 
bonded lour operator. 

Ya(manner Tours Ltd. 
01-095 1J22 
ATO! 278 B 

seoooesesesecsQosse 
» TOP FLIGHT 
S TRAVELS 
n Worldwide rconoiny fltaiits in 
n NblV YORK. I'af East. ituMnr 

lla. New ;■ calami. Last. W«*m 
O South .rad crritral Africa. 
O Caribbean. Ind’a IMU^ian. 
a Bangladesh. Furo.i*.—29-31 
a EDGWARE RO. 12 MIN5. 
M MARBLE ARCH TUBE); W.Z, 
Jf Tel. Wj2 0373 (4 LINE'S I. 
O Atriln: Agents. 
I) iSats. till I p in i 

'Qe9999Se9«SS009S0&9 

Few seats available on 
Overland camping 

expeditions with young 
mixed groups 

SCANDINAVIA. • 2 weeks 19 
July £85. 
SCANDINAVIA. 1 weeks 3ft 
JulV EVS. 
GREECE. 2 week*; 2.5 July 
EKl. 
MOROCCO. weeks 33 Julv 
.266. 
•1 REECE CRETE. 3 w»rks 26 
.lull- £'i6. 
PORTLT.AI. SPAIN. 2 w-eH 
26 July 175 

TENTREK CHISLFHl'P^r KENT 
Tel- Ql-Ar.7 012B. 

CORFU. RHODES, CRETE 
John Morgan Travel oiler a 

few var.iories in «iaffeH vi'i.w 
set I-catering villas and small 
hotels dun no Srnirinher and 
October. Pieavc ’nhone or 
call for brochure and details. 

5U Thur'oe London 
SW7 2HQ 

01-586 .-J-R 
ATOL Q52B 

Rhodes University 
Grahamstown 

South Africa 
Applications ar» invited for the following posts with 
effect from lal January 1976: 

Professor of Pharmacology 

Senior Lecturer in Accounting 
Senior Lecturer/Lecturer in 

Mathematical Statistics 
Senior Lecturer/Lecturer in 

Psychology 
(Specialization In either Industrial or Clinical 
Psychology) 

Lecturer/Junior Lecturer in 
■ Geography 

Lecturer/Junior Lecturer in Geology 
Lecturer/Junior Lecturer in Linguistics 
Lecturer/Junior Lecturer in Pastoral 

• Work 

Lecturer/Junior Lecturer in Physics 
Junior Lecturer in Physical Education 
Temporary Lecturer in Education 
(for the junior-primary phase—temporary post 
for 3 years) 

The salary scales are (£1=R1.58 approx.): 

PROFESSOR • 

SENIOR LECTURER 

LECTURER 

JUNIOR LECTURER 

RIO 800x450—12 600x600— 
13 800 per annum 

R8 460X360—8 900x450— 
•11250 per annum 

RS 300x360—8 180 per annum 

R4 920x180—5100x240— 
6 300x360—6 660 per annum 

AUSTRALIA 

Applications ara imllad for tbs 
following posts, lor which 
applications elosa on tlw dates 
shown. SALARIES (unlaas 
otharwfso. stated) ara as follows : 
Profssaor SA23.SB9 ; Associate 
Profassor/Raadar SA20.2D2; 
San lor Lecturer 
SA15,S54-SA18^44 ; Lacturor 
SA11.SSS-SA1S.SW. hvfbar 
datalls, condRkms of appointmant 
for each post, method or 
appBoatton and appDnation 
form, where appUcahla, nay l» 
obtainsd from tha Association 
°t ComingnwaaXh UnlraraMas 
(Appta), 36 Gordon Squara, 
London WC1H OPF. 

University of Queensland 
READER AND 
SENIOR LECTURER 
IN COMPUTER 
SCIENCE 

Applicants should have a 
higher degree ta Computer 
Science tor equivalent 
quaJUkndviui and teaching and 
research experience approprial 
lo the position. ITte IJepartrai 
offers courses at all levols and 
aupporta research In graphics, 
memory organlaaBcm, an-ltna 
aystems, language definition 
■nd vaxfona theoretical aspects 
of Computer Science. The 
University's main computer Is 
an ^extensively-developed 

Quote Reference No. S34475 
I pearler) or Reference No. 
BS4375 (Senior Lectureri, 

11 August 1976. 

University of Melbourne 
LECTURER 
(Continuing) and 
LECTURER (Limited 
Tenure) IN 
SOCIOLOGY 
Department of Education 

The Department of 
Education Is seeking to 
reorganise and consolidate tie 
research and teaching In the 
area of educational sociology, 
and Is offering two lectureahlps- 
to cover the Sociology of the 
Family and tha Sociology of 
Knowledge, to complement Its 
existing itroogUis In Urban 
and Community Sociology. 

Applicants should have 
monarch experience at 
doctoral level, -and should be 
prepared to develop the 
Department's research potential 
In their own araa. All locmrers 
tn sociology also take part In 
the Department's initial teacher 
training programmes, so tea chins 
experience at primary or 
secondary Icvals would be an 
advantage. 

7 August 1975. 

LECTURER 
(continuing) or 
LECTURER (Limited 
Tenure) in the 
LAW SCHOOL 

Applicants for s 
Lecnnvship (OraxtnuUi 
ahoula oreTerably hold 
postgraduate' Qualifications In 
Law and have experience tn 
teaching and .research In a law 
school. Applicants fora 
Lecmruship (Limited Tenure) 
should preferably have 

•experience in teaching tn a 
law school or significant 
professional experience. An 
appointment to a Locrureshlp 

lied Tenure i will be Tor 
innr years certain. Such an 
appointment carries certain 
entitlements to repatriation on 
completion of the appointment. 

31 August 1976. 

The initial salary will be determined' according to 
qualifications and experience. In the case of the 
Senior Lectureship in Accounting, if. the appointee's 
qualifications are acceptable to the Public Accountants' 
and Auditors' Board, he will receive an additional 
allowance. A vacation savings bonus is also payable 
and persons appointed to permanent posts wilt become 
members of the University's pension and medical aid. 
schemes. 

Further particulars and application forms may be 
obtained horn the Registrar, Rhodes University, 
Graftamstown, 6140, South Africa, to whom completed 
applications, with copies of recent testimonials and a 
photograph, should be sent by 29th August 1975. 

LEICESTER 
S-partner Bin rsquire a 
Solicitor gmmiy for advocacy 
end *ome conveyancing and 
preferably, bar -not sssenaxiiy: 
with some eaitei loupe since 

prospects may be 82222*5?.- Partnership 
available. 
Writs to : 

UR. RAYMOND J. MOORS.. 
LnWWIdes. ‘ 

S Bowling Green - Street, 

Martcede^*p«wiz!al ** 

RUBINSTEIN, NASH & 
CO. 

bed firm of 
s Inn reoulr* 

jp 'run their very busy Probara 
pinrnwiit. - Coed MfUy 

LSOVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Essex 

sjr.c. studentship 

Graduates in Makeotnci, 
Btattsrtrs or satiable physical 
discipline. 

A studentship for research 
. into corabbiatortal - problems 
.and iKhntems (graph theory. 
Moicov precesses. matrix alge¬ 
bra, etc-i for anpUcathnu to 
pohnner science is'amiable. 

Appto ttona' to Pratassar. M. 
Gordon. chcsUstxy Departmort. 
Unlvursliy of Ess ax. wivenhoe 
Porte. Colchester. CQA SSQ, 

University of Tasmania 
CHAIR OF PHYSICS 

Application! are Invited for 
a second chair tn the 

MAW 
Professor G. R. A. Bills. 
D.SC.. FJVJL. 

The desirable ores of study 
for the new chair to 
.astrophysics, preferenen may 
be given to a person who Is 
Interested la the theoretical 
aspects of this area. Tho 
field* OI research Interests In 
ihe Department are: 
Radloastronoiuy. Optical 
Astronomy. Optics. Biophysics. 
Theoretical Particle Physics, 
Theoretical Plasma Physics. 
Cosmic Roy and Nuclear 
Physics. 

11 August 1975. 

University of Adelaide 
SENIOR LECTURER > 
(Epidemiology) 
Deportment of Community 
ModFcffW 

An ohpltcam should 
higher Qualification in 

pldemlology or Population 
siaasacs and have tea chin 
research experience in (lal 
relative to community mo 
The Department u a new 

•rtraem based st the Royal 
_aide Hospital with access 
to three teaching health centres. 
A particular interest or .the 
Department is primary health 
care evaluation, and teaching 
responsibilities will Include th 
development of record systems 
and learning programmes In 
■nodical etatlslies and 
epidemiology In relation to 

l3^SScg&17.900. 
t Plus a medical loading at tha 
ram of SA3.333 a yeari. 

15 August 1976. 

University of New England 
Armidale, 
New South Wales 
TEACHING FELLOW 
Department of 
Romance Languages 

Applications are Invited 
from persons with a good 
Honour* degree In Prench . 
tor A Teaching .Fellowship in 
French In the above-mentioned 
Department. Encjairis* (ran 
•ppiyanu with qualifications 
within tha field of French 

University of 
New South Wales 

REGIONAL TEACHER 
TRAINING CENTRE 
Centre for Medical 
Education, Research 
and Development 

APPOINTMENT 
OF ACADEMIC 
STAFF 

A centre for education ui 
health sciences for the Western 
PicifJc Region was created tn 
1972 by agreement between 
the World Health Organisation. 
University of Now Sooth Wales 
and ths Australian Government. 
A Centre for Medical education. 
Research and Development to 
assist the Faculty of Medicine 
in the University of New South 
Wales was created at Uta same 
time. The Centre has 
developed a health education 
management role tn CactUtiUng 
various educational activities 
In the health field in Australia. 
The Centre u canducting a 
course for a Master's degree tn 
Education for health personnel 
from July. 197S. 

Duties within the Centre 
overlap broadly. Tasks .tn elude 
me foil owing: teaching lo the 
Master's course: planning. 
Implementing and eraluaHa¬ 
sh ort courses and workshops 
assisting members and 
committees of the Faculty of 
Mradnp tn curriculum 
development, tnstructlonal 
design and evaluation: 
conducting needs assessments 
task analyses and curriculum 
design with various health 
professions; and undertaking 
research nt these fields £* 
research interest in the Centre 
l* the elucidation and teaching 
of clinical decision makingt. 
_ High a re dam tc qualifications 
In education or one of the 
health sciences ore required. 
Btnerlence tn teaching health 
personnel would be vafuabl 
aa would experience of the 
health and. education problems 
of developing countries' 

1 September. 1975. 

MonasH University. 
Melbourne 

CHAIR OF ' 
GEOGRAPHY 

There are two choirs at 
present Ui the department. The 
new professor will be expected, 
tn addition lo taking part in 
undorgradusle and graduate 
leaching and In research, to 
act as chairman of the 
department In rotation with 
the current chairman. 
Professor M. l. Looan. 

IS September 1975. 

LECTURER 
IN SPECIAL 
EDUCATION 
Faculty of Education 
. ApDlJcants should hold or 
be completing a higher degree, 
and have clinical experience In 
diagnostic and remedial 
procedures pf children's 
teaming. A leeching background 
In child psychology, 
counselling and lnierpersonal 
relationships, anomalies of 
a eve lo pro on!, specific talcnts- 
spclal dovtance. Intellectual or 
physical Impairment Is 
desirable. Appointees will 
work tn an inter-dlsclp Unary 
loom preparing teachers Tor 
specialist roles In education, 
and will pursue research and 
supervise higher degree 
students. _ 

22 August 1978. 

University of Sydney 
CHAIR OF 
PHARMACOLOGY 

Applications are Invited for 
the Choir of Pharmacology 
which will become vacant on 
ttie^ret^ncmont of Profeasor 

The** Is pro via Ion for a 
Paraclin)cal Hading wnare 
approprial*. 

J3 Augur} 1975. 

LECTURER 
IN SOIL SCIENCE 
(Pedology) 
_ Applications are Invited from 
Soil Sclent 1st* with postgraduate 
experience In one or more of 
the fallowing areas: 
Mtcropedology. PodMoiwUs, 
soil classification, sou 
management. Previous 
experience In organisation of 
detfrabSe programmes is 

The Lecturer would be 
responsible for development Of 
courses In Pedology at 
undergraduate and postgraduate 
levels and take part in the 
general teaching programmes 
of the Department of 
Soil Sclprice. 

. 1 September 1975. 

LECTURER/ 
SENIOR LECTURER 
IN PUBLIC POLICY 
_ The successful candidate will 
be associated with the Master 
of Public Policy programme In 
the Faculty of economics. 

This nw graduate course has 
been approved and should be 
Implemented m 1976. The 
course is tn be supervised hy 
a separate Board but the 
Mcca-mi candidate wOl be . 
attached to the Department of 
Economics or the Department Of 
Government and 
Administration. 

Applicants should have a 
—mg format training In 
Economics and/or Government, 
an ability to organise diverse 
lecture schemes, and preferably 
nave some applied quantitative 
Skills. 

18 August 1975. 

LECTURER IN 
APPLIED 
MATHEMATICS 

The Department wfl! be 
particularly interested In 
candidates with experience in 
Die application of uie more 
modern branches of mathematics 
to areas such as operations 
research or to the biological or 
sor lal sciences. However, 
applicants tn all fields or 
Applied Mathematics wilt be 
considered. 

15 August 1975. 

one or more of the following- 
cognitive development, 
personality development, the 
experimental study of cogniilfr 
processes, counselling. 

LECTURER IN 
SOCIOLOGY 
(Sociology of 
Industry) 

Preference map be given 
lo persons with active research 
and teaching Interests In Urn 
fields, of work and leisure 
In industrial societies. In Uie 
■octal organisation of 
production, and in studies of 
workers and managers In 
industry, especially in Australia. 

LECTURER IN 
ANTHROPOLOGY 

Any field, though preference 
may be given to those with 
experience in the field of 
Melanesia and Polynesia. 

LECTURER IN 
STATISTICS 

Applicants should possess a 
higher degree in statistics and 
have had consulting experience 
in an appried field. Formal 
qualifications in a social science 
discipline would be an 
advantage. The appointee will 
be required to teach 
undergraduate courses In 
statistics and experimental 
design and. to advl»P staff and 
tumlar students on problems of 
design and statistical analysis. 

SCHOOL OP BIOLOGICAL 
SCIENCES 

LECTURER IN 
BIOLOGY 
(General Course) 

The appointee will be required 
to develop anjl teach a course In 
general biology in which 
scientific method and the 
onaulry approach are stressed. 
Candidates should have research 
experience preferably with 
plants or animals at organism 
level. 

LECTURER IN 
BIOLOGY 
(First Year Course) 

The successful candidate will 
be required to leach one of ihe 
roui- first year courses, using 
audio-tutorial methods and 
dealing with cell and 
organism biology. 

LECTURER IN 
BIOLOGY 
(Vertebrate 
Physiology) 

The, appointee Is required 
to assist In organising and 
teaching courses In vertebra; 
physiology and physiological 
bases or behaviour. Preference 
will be given to candidates 
with research experience In 
fields such as .Uie mode of 
action or psychoactlve drugs 
and behavioural physiology. 8 

^plications ore Uwli._ 
a ChiJr of Goosraphy. following 
the regionstinn of Profesaor 
R. H. TT smith to take op an 
ppointmntt at the university 
r British Columbia. 

White applications 
candidates whose Ini 
in any pan of ths subject 
be waicom etL. preference 
bs gWsn to a human o 
wtuTan Interest in the__ . 
go^dogd^ramog. ptwtoitart. Salary; _SAa.238-SA9.SJ 

4 Altffusr 1975, 

LECTURER 
IN AGRICULTURAL 
ECONOMICS 

□plications are p 
_jnr from persons 
to teach course* 
quantitative rei 
agricultural po' 
■ oncultural rna 

15 August 1975. 

Macquarie University 
Sydney 
SCHOOL OF BEHAVIOURAL 
SCIENCES 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER IN 
PSYCHOLOGY 

SCHOOL OF ECONOMIC 
AND FINANCIAL STUDIES 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER 
IN ECONOMICS 

Applications are particularly 
invited from persons with 
Intarosts In econometrics, 
urban economics, or comparative 
systems. Applicants should 
preferably hold an hotiotzra 
degree; a higher degree and 
previous research and leaching 
experience wOl be an 
advantage, 

LECTURER IN 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 

Candidates should hare a 
primary interest in the field 

secondary interest In'another 
field of management, such as 
prod action and operations 
management, derision theory, 
micro-economics, finance or 
orpanlBSHonal behaviour. 
Advanced tertiary qualifications 
and irtanagemeni experience 
required. The successful 
candidate Will participate In 
teaching and research In ll<e 
Master's Degree and Orado.itc 
Diploma Programs tn Business 
Admtaistraunn. 

LECTURER IN THE 
FIELD OF 
INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS 

Applicants should preferably 
hold ternary qualifications In 
Lew and in Economics or 
Commerce, and have same 

as leriurv level reaching 
experience. Teaching dim*!; 
will embrace bolh 
undergraduate and graduate 
level leaching In Economic* 
Business Administration and 
for Law graduates, also 
participation In the Business 
Law discipline. 

LECTURER IN 
ACCOUNTING 

Appllcallons are particularly 
invtled from candidaies wlih 
Interests In the fluid n 
accounting, especially _ . . 
i.andldatcs should preferably 
hold an honours degree in 
Accounting, and have had some 
protessionai auditing pvpen-nce. 
Previous tcaching .experience 
will be on advantage. 

School of Education 

SENIOR LECTURER 
IN EDUCATION 
(Sociology of 
Education) 

Applicants should possess a 
higher degree and H.yvp had 
previous evpertence in. teaching 
sociology or educational 
sociology a I a Jnnlanv 
Institution. Preference nmy 
be given 1" candidates wuh 
expertise and Interest In Ura 
snclolngv of post secondary 
education and Us rclailnn-hip 
lo the occupational struct uie. 

LECTURER IN 
EDUCATION 

Preference will lw given in 
Candidajrs wIih qualification, in 
bolh education and oscrhalogy 
and to thofp inioresion in ihe 
psychology of leaching al prist, 
secondary school lnsiiluiiona. 
It Is expecled Thai Ihe 
appointee will be primarily 
responsible for cducallopal 
psychology courses lr. »hr 
Master's Degree programme in 
Vocational and Technical 
Education. 

SCHOOL OF ENGLISH 
AND LINGUISTICS 

LECTURER IN 
LINGUISTICS 

Candidate* should have 
special fnlerrsn in speech and 
language disorders. 

SCHOOL OF HISTORY, 
PHILOSOPHY AND POLITICS 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER IN 
POLITICS 
. The School has particular 
Inierests In Australian 
Politics. Comparative Politics 
and Political Theory. 
Prerorenco will be given to 
candidates who can help 
ronaolldatc these fields of 
interest especially al the 
higher levels of study. 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER IN LAW 

The successful applicant will 
he required to take pan In the 
leaching of a course on Uio 
law of contract and In ihe 
planning and evenitwl teaching 
or a coarse an the law of 
oropor-ty. Preference will be 
piven to candidates wlih 
Interests and prevlnua ii-aching 
experience in property law. 

LECTURER IN LAW 
The apgointw win b" 

required in at>sls> in the 
teaching of Introductory courses 
on tha Australian legal sy&icm 
and In civil liberties. 

SCHOOL OF MATHEMATICS 
AND PHYSICS 

LECTURERS IN 
MATHEMATICS 

Preference wli be given io 
applicants in the nelds of 
control theory, optimisation 
theory, numerical analssla 
i all in conhinrtlon with 
computingi ora related area nf 
applied mathematics, but other 
fields of .speciality may be 
accepts hla, 

LECTURER IN 
PHYSICS 

A broad experience of 
undergraduate physics 
teaching is.desirable and 
interest* In electronic*, 
biophysics or matnrlalc science 
would be advantageous. 

Applications for all the 
Macquarie University pn*»g 
dose 3th August 1975. 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 

OwbImt. Sacra tary. Book¬ 
keeper with knowledge or 
V.H.8. r»qhired by group of A 
doctor* ud staff or T pitu 
auxiliary personnel. Friendly 
atmosphere and pleasant sur¬ 
roundings. Unfurnished flat 
above surgery will become 
ovallaWs. Salary in ltna with 
AMS Scale. 

Write Mrs. Harwood. 
lO St. John's Rd.. 

Meabtxry. Berks. HG14 TLYa 

WITH DECORATOR 

FABRICS 

Bright Showroom Assistant re- 

dolrad In Bwnnn St. Wholesale 

furnishing Fabrics house- 

Knowledge or Interest in In¬ 

terior decoration an advanuo*- 
SSlai-y negotiable From £.1.500 

»A- 

BANKING ON £2,800- 
£3,000? 

Ring Peter Afia 

01-580 7951 

SECRETARY Shorthand typist 
for E.C.5 Bank Manager. 
£2.600-£5.000 plus 4 weeks’ 
holidays. 
SEC. .7*. A., preferably with 
French fo Managing Director or 
E C.2 bankers, £2.500-£5.000 

RECEPTIONIST 
KNIGHTS BRIDGE 

Benton A Bowles, one of the 
malor international Advertis- 

plus £2.50 LV* per week 
SEC RETAR V-Shorthand typist 
to Senior Director of Merc haul 
Bankers In E.C.2. £2.800 + 
bonus. 
SECRETARY (shorthand i for 
Managing Director Of small City 
Investment Bank. To £3.800. 
SECRETARY i shorthand t to 
Vice-President of E.C.5 Bank. 
£3.000. 

malor international Advertis¬ 
ing Agencies, requires an ax- 
Ddlenccd Receptionist lor their 
modern offices In Knlgbtd- 
brldge. 

Efficient. responsible and 
hard working, you'll receive 
Clients and visitors and handle 
our travel and entertainment 
arrangements. In a friendly In¬ 
formal atmosphere. 

Goad salary and allowances. 

Secretaries Plus. 
285 31*6. 

I3 New street. E.C.2. 

Telephone Mrs. Pat Brook* 
between ID a.m.-A p.tn. on 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

for Litigation Partner 

in a firm of City Solicitors 

01-589 1444. 

RECEPTIONIST 

A large professional firm in 
■he City is looking for a smart 
girl aged between 18 and 21 
with tne ability to get on well 
with people. The work Is tn- 

Afier vun ■ 2m golnp 
■o Hongkong and leaving behind 
a verv demanding but saner 
bass who needs care and atten¬ 
tion at all limes, ir you are 
iinflaoDable and are able lo 
rooe under high pressure, and 
on your own Initiative In this 
exciting and rewarding past- 
lion with excellent benefits, 
please olve Mandta a ring on 

01-283 1070 
with people. The work Is In¬ 
teresting and varied • typing is 
not essentia] >. and the office" 
pleasant and modern. We cap 
offer a flood progressive salary 
phis luncheon vouchers and 3 
weeks’ annual holiday. 

end find out more about It. 

For more details and Inter- 
vuw^jihnn* Judy King on 01- 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

£2,500 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

K.N.T. Consultant require* 
experienced fiacretary for bus* 
practice In Harley Street area- 
s*ia*5* E2.250-E3.OO0 according 
to experience. Apply In writing 
to Flat 28. 19 Cavendish Sq.. 
W.I. giving details and 
references. 

So* the other side of an 
international Public Relations 
Co. as P.A. Sec. lo (heir Direc¬ 
tor of Research and informa¬ 
tion. As well as good sac. 
■kills vou 11 need a flair for 
organising, tact and discretion 
In dealing with top clients and 
the ablltlv lo act on your own 
Initiative. L.V.s + 3 weeks 
hols. Call Judy Wood *93 1R88. oh. Call Judy Wood *93 1R88. 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

THE NEW ITALIAN 
IMPORTER OF 

ENGUSH CLASSIC CARS 
require 2 attractive girls in 
Italy this summer. Fare, 
accommodation and remuner- accommodation and remuner¬ 
ation given for Interview. 

Ring Byfleet 49283 
SWIJ BUY. 

BILINGUAL FRENCH/ 
ENGLISH ? 

Small and lively Import firm 
need your vitality and respon¬ 
sible approach to manage 
W.G.3 Office Single handed. 

Please dial 499 977* 
DON'T SPEAK JUST LISTEN 

PUBLIC RELATIONS Co. In W.1 
need ambitious Sec. P.A. able »o 
deal wlih lop clients, arrange 
conferences, etc. £3.300 + * 
weeks holidays. AI Staff. 029 
] 90*. 

ADVERTISING 

No shorthand or is ping : 
Responsibility It good prospects 
■re lust part of UiLs Involving 
position as assistant controller ^sllion as assistant controller 

this Large w.i advertising 
agency- Duties Include research 
analysis and maintenance of 
records. Negotiable salary +• 
LV.'». Cell Marliyn C.r*. 7.3J 
0911. Drake Personnel. 30.5 
Rogenl Street. W.I. 

PA/SECRETARY for Directors of 
Unicorn Theatre for Children. 
Interesting lob In friendly WC3 
office. Phone David Ungwood. 
2*0 2076. 

PART-TIME Audio Sec for W.I 
prim and design eo. Lois of 
Variety. To £1.600.—Ja.vgar 
Career. 750 51*8. 

JUNIOR SEC. <no shorthand i far 
press office of malor design co. 
A super )0b. £1.500. Javgar 
uppers. 7.30 Si*8. 

BILINGUAL French/English 
fary Accountant required for an 
mierr’aMoral airline. Comraeretal/ 
airline erperl-nc-. necessary- 
Salary a.a.e. Phone In ftrst in¬ 
stance son 2987. 

SE?R.fTARY required by American 
Author tn Europe. Position not 
based In England and constant 
novel■!* required ■ expenses paidi 
l.ondnn telephone 01-58* 0*95. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for 

Cannn Consultants < Central 
London). An. imerosUng. varied 
poll, for a mature, well presen¬ 
ted and versatile girl with a 
caJeo-orl enisled personality. 
Administrative experience and 
typing ability essential. Age 30 ». 
Salary £2.5fK3-£o.OOO pa. 

’ Massey's Executive Selection. 100 
Baker Slreri. W.I. 01-955 6581. 

fNTEfrviEVfER/P.A.. experienced, 
for ■ working partner or rigorous 
one-branch agency. Must be 
*xD«rlencqii in olacing perman¬ 
ent secretarial staff. AltracUve. 
rricndly. W.C.2 offices. Basic 
■alary and commission. Co.OOO 
pins.-834 0427. Mrs. Sort-Idea. 

RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST.- 
tPABXli. £2.00(1 + ClOO dress 
allowance + LYs >£1.50 p.w. i. 
Well-spoken girt with style and 
sparkle for ramous Belgravia 
Company. - Personal Service" 
Ltd.. 01-937 730*. 

AIR TOUR CONTROLLER with *x- 
oerience of hotel reservations. 
£2.500 phis cheap holidays. MAS 
Agency. 373 7185. 

TELEPHONIST for Surveyors. 
S.W.T: PMBX in x 20. Salary 
around £2.000. — CENTACOM 
STAFF. 937 4525. 

SECRETARIAL 

ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL 

285 Harrow Road, 

London, W.9. 

Tel: 01-286 4884 

We require an exparionced 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
to take charge of our Medical 
Secretariat. 

This Is a progressive genital 
inching hosplta 1 close to the 
West End. 

We have good canteen fa«ili- 
tiea and a lively* Social Club. 
Salary on Higher Clerical Officer 
acale £3.495 rising to £3.003 
per annum. 

Application forms and lob 
description from Staff Office n; 
the above address. 

Arts Council of Great Britain 
requires 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
For the Regional Officer 

with responsibility for Com¬ 
munity Arts and other 
mailers concerned with the 
development of the art* at 
regional level. Duties In¬ 
cluding organising and minut¬ 
ing the Community Arte 
Committee, assisting with the 
process (no of applications for 
grants, and provision of In¬ 
formation and back up ser¬ 
vices to R eg Iona I Arts Asso¬ 
rts lion jnd other bodies con- 
corned with supporting the 
arts. 

Salary £2.3*0 with pos¬ 
sible allowances of Up In 
L)36 for shorthand and typ¬ 
ing pronrtancles Write, with 
fall details. 
ESTABLISHMENTS OFFICER. 
105 PICCADILLY. LONDON 
W1V OAU. to arrive by 

3t»t Inly, or ring 

01-629 9495 

Department of Community 
Medicine 

ST. THOMAS' HOSPITAL 
London. S.E.l 

. SECRETARY 
The Head of a Department of 

medical and scientific staff 
undertaking research and teach¬ 
ing in community health and 
medical care is looking for a 
bright efficient secretary for Me 
busy office Shorthand and the 
ability lo work closely with 
other people essential. Season 
ticket loans, aortal club, sub¬ 
sidized intvTiS- Salary Ei.lSl- 
£2.691 plus £312 London 
W righting. 

Full applications should be 
sent to-. Professor Walter W. 
Holland. Department of Com¬ 
munity Medicine. SI. Thomas'* 
Hospital Medical School. Lon¬ 
don. sn TEH. 

CULVER CITY 
LOS ANGELES 

Medical Audio Typists 

Required for reporting team. 
Fare paid—2 year contract. 
Interviews In London. 

Ring Miss J. F. Menghlua on 
01-955 *061 for further details. 

Medical a ad General 
Agency 

6 Paddington Street. W.I. 

PALL MALL 
Excel lent opportunity for bright 
girl with some- secretarial ex¬ 
perience to widen her canablll- 

E3?: .V PERSON AL SECRE? 
TAHY to Executive Director. 

She should have a good edu¬ 
cation and a working knowledge 
of French, excellent secretarial 
skills and be able lo -drive a 
car safety Holidays honoured. 
Salary £2.400 for the tight girl. 

Ring 930 4343 Ext 200 

HARASSED MANAGING DIRECTOR 
of Poster Company, needs lop 
notch lady as hJs Personal Assis¬ 
tant she will be Involved with 
publishing. export. production 
and administration. and will have 
to wortc largely on her own Initia¬ 
tive. She will deal personally with 
suppliers, buyers, artists, photo¬ 
graphers and lime wasters., ena¬ 
bling him to retain his sanity and 
attend lo his own work. Sli* 
must, or course, have all the 
basic skills and be experienced to 
qualify h»r for this responsible 
position, which commands a lop 

LEARN A NEW TRADE l 
£2,500 

The fascinating field of 
■lock broking awaits you. As 
well as seeing that your young 
travelling .American boss is 
organteed for hla trips, you'll 
get involved in what they term 
as the " back room " of Uie 
business. Interested In some¬ 
thing different 7 Call Eileen 
Anderson. 73* 0911. Drake 
Personnel 225 Regent Street. 
W.I. 

position, which commands a lop 
saUry. with * week's paid holi- 
hav. Ring Prue Godfrey, on 01- 
22R 3392. Bio O Posters Ltd.. 
219 Evi-rsietgh Road. London. 

S.W.i.— Solicitors require very 
Interesting voting lady to run 
general office staple handed: 
very responsible and demon din a 
work: E36 p.w. nn-—Call Mrs. 
Barnes. 828 6805. 

DESIGN COUNCIL requires com¬ 
petent and wall-groomed P.A. 
with shorthand to assist Senior 
Industrial Officer, whose work 
Involves liaison with manufac¬ 
turers In Connexion with the 
Design Centre. Starting salary fo 
£2.569 for person with rlghl 
experience and speeds 100*40. 
Flexible working hour*.—Ring 
Rlla Kemp on 01-839 8000. exm. 
84. 

WEST END SOLICITORS require 
Legal Shorthand Secretary with 
experience. for busy practice 
Modern offices and frlendlv 
atmosphere. Salary un to £2.500 
Tel. 437 0580. 

GET INVOLVED in new venture as 
sec to Director of Kmgh(abridge 

. consultants. £2.500 + canteen. 
Rand, J91 3774. 

MONEY MATTERS 
£2,40Q-£3,20Q 

Are you 25l9h. hlphlv capable, 
wanting a prestige office and 
a salary of up 10 (3.00c a 
L.Vs with a large fnveslmenl 
Firm ; 
Or . . . 
do you have “ lust averaee " 
speeds + a willingness 10 
comoose your own tellers and 
lake varied responsibilities for 
around £2.780 7 
Or . . 
do yon wan» 10.gel in ai the 
ground floor of advertising and 
nusilcItY- Id £3,400 + Dis¬ 
counts in a Urge Hotel Group.* 
Or . . 
have vou some advertising 
experience and the dps Ire to be 
a Sec. P.A. ai too level 10 
£3.200 + fringe benefits 7 
Nv Join Um top 

tiigw ml 
Cl S NSS WOMEN'S 

appointments 
01-242 5055 

SECRETARY/PA 
We are looking for a dynamic, go-ahead young lady 
to act as a personal assistant and confidential Secre¬ 
tary to the Group Managing Director and also the 
Overseas Director of an International group of 
companies. If you consider yourself a confident, self- 
assured secretary with at least 7 years secretarial 
experience and you are looking for a new interesting 
and extremely well paid job. why not apply for this 
position? 

Please apply in writing in the first instance to: 

MR. D. F. MORGAN. 
GROUP PERSONNEL EXECUTIVE, 

S. G. B. GROUP. LTD.’. * 
23 Willow Lane, Mitchum Surrey. 

Maa 

-Wft 

SECRETARY FOR ADVERTISING 
Our Export Advertising Services Manager, requires a young 
lady, not only for normal Secretarial duties but also to assist 
m the paper work Involved In sanding advertising material 
to our Overseas Merkels, maintaining advertising accounts. 
He. 

An inferosting and varied position where previous experience 
could bo very useful. We oiler a salary of £2.300 p.a. plus 
twice-yearly profit sharing bonus. 35-hour week on flexible 
hours, part-paid holidays this year, non-contributory pension 
scheme and tree life assurance. 

Phong Mrs Savage lor further details and appointment. 

James Buirough Limited 
. A ± Distillers of Beefeater Gin 

J5L A JSL Beefeater House, Montford Place, 
Kenmngton Lane. London SEU 5DF 

mtofiwi Telephone 01-735 5131 
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SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

Amoco Europe Incorporated 
International Oil Co. 

SECRETARY. 

SECRETARY 
to Marketing Manager 

Circa £2,500 West End 
Salary to £2,500 

Required to assist our Petroleum Engineers who are 
involved in North Sea Oil and Gas Production. This 
position would be ideal for a skilled Shorthand Typist 
with initiative, a good educational background and. a 

A first class Secretary, with good shorthand and typing, 
is required by the newly appointed Marketing Manager 
of a public Property Investment Company. He will be 
rioolinir with all asoects of leasing our propertiesr-ax 

sense of humour. .. 
Salary circa £2,500, 4 weeks holiday, 60p L.Vs. 

contributory pension scheme and modern offices in the 
West End. 

Please write or telephone. Miss Laraine Perlans, 
Amoco Europe Inc., 46/47 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 
5LN. 01-930 1010. 

dealing with all aspects of leasing our propertiesr-ax 
home and abroad. It is an interesting and responsible 
position for someone with plenty of common sense, 
and Who will also work for an Assistant. Manager, deal¬ 
ing with U.K. lettings. The luxury office accoflnnoda- 
tion is situated in the City near Holborn Viaduct and. 
Chancery Lane stations. There is a happy and friendly 
working atmosphere. 

4 weeks holiday, L.V.S, and other excellent fringe 
benefits. 

SECRETARY 
To Assistant Director, Regions 

For further details please ring Pat Smith at 01-242 6898. 
Dr write to Brixton Estate Ltdn 22/24 Ely Place, London 
EC IN 6TQ. 

This post, as well as calling for the usual secretarial skills, 
offers variety and involvement. The work .win include 
liaising with, local groups and our regional offices, as well 
as arranging conferences ano seminars. 

SECRETARIES AND PA’s 

The post demands initiative and a flexible attitude. Salary 
not less than £2,200 p.a., and negotiable. .Good conditions 
of employment- 

LIVELY AND 

INTELLIGENT SECRETARY 

Please apply with usual details to : Personnel Officer, The 
Spas tics Society, 12 Park Crescent, London WIN 4EQ. 

Tel : 01-636 5020 

A secretarial opportunity at 

THE DORCHESTER, W.I. 

required for Partner of a leading Management Consul¬ 
tancy with modern offices adjacent to Moorgate 
station. Should have first class secretarial experience, 
preferred age 22-28. Excellent salary for right appli¬ 
cant. 3 weeks’ holiday rising to 4 weeks. 1975 holidays 
will be honoured. 
Please write to or telephone Mrs. S. W. Alien, Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell & Co., 4th Floor, Austral House, 
Basinghall Ave., London EC2V SEU. 01-606 8888, 

ext. 349. 

MANAGER’S SECRETARY 
Young lady, preferably over 20, required with accurate 
shorthand and typing to handle the manager's general 
correspondence. This is an interesting position and free 
lunches oo duty. 
If you are interested please write to or telephone 

The Employment Office, 
on 01-493 1020. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY/SHORTHAND 

TYPIST 

WORK PART-TIME 
FOR ENTREPRENEURS 

Newly formed small company 
In Ui» Cllv require* experi¬ 
enced Secretary-P A. 

PART-TIME SECRETARY 
NO SHORTHAND ' 

required to work In the Faculty 
or Education. Inieresttrrg post. 
Duties Include LLU&an with stu- 
d071 la. schools and other Faculty 
work. Tael and initiative essen¬ 
tial. Four weeks’ holiday plus 
l week at Christmas and Easier 
Including Public Holidays. Pen¬ 
sion Scheme. Salary within 
scale £1.598 x S60-S1.458 x 
£69-£1.80o according to 30” 
and experience plus London 
Weighting Allowance or £399 
p.a. anti Threshold Payments 
■ under review >. Apply in will¬ 
ing id the Secretary (Ref. 
12099 BT!. King’s College. 
Strand. London WC2R 2LS. or i 
telephone Miss Ford an 

01-836 5454 extension 2347. 

JET SET .. 
£2,600. ■ 

.PA/SEC. : 

PUBLIC -RELATIONS 

Top -company In The Executive ' 
travel traafaiess would like. a 
P.A. /Bee. who's seeking -a 
career. The ability lb organize 
■rd cope In all siiuatiooa Is, 
an essential quality. Lots or 
client liaison and involvement', 
in all goings on. make this a 
great opportunity-'Age 20 + , 
For more details call. Chris 
Wslisgrove. 

■Me ‘Group 
tjoiity for a top 

P.A./SECRET AH Y r 

•• hot spot” fqr a got'MoS 
to vet ahead and .. 
dnbflna with people.- 
pjease ■ -caU Chris r 

637 3787 . 
Prime Appointments. 

637 3787 
Prime AppoitttowSts, ">> 

The lob minht suit a person 
with domestic responsibilities 
as the hours would be 10-* 
for * days per week. 

Generous salary. 

for service Centre Manager 
of international Computing 
Company In NW1. Small 
modern, friendly offices. Hours 
10 am to 3 um. 

MAYFAIR P.A. £3,000 

STELLA FISHER IN 
THE STRAND - 

FINANCE IS' 
FASCINATING 

AN. AMERICAN 0£L;-, 
- COMPANY./ - W. 

Please telephone 

. 01-236 7974 

Mr Acheson, Tel : 01-387 9661. 

Main Board Director nt Inter¬ 
national company needs an 
Immaculate P.A. Secrefarv who 
enloys responsibility. 

CITY P.A £3,500 

Social Market Research' Com¬ 

pany. West End. requires young 

Secretary (or Director. £2.000- 

£2.200 p.a. Begin August.. 

between 10 a.m.-L2 nnotL 

Executive Secretary needed for 
director of International Bank. 

OPPORTUNITIES 

SECRETARY LISTEN 
CAREER GIRL have a' number ol 
excellent opportunities for thinking 
Secretaries. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

173 New Bond St.. W.I. 

01-499 no°2: 01-*93 5907. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU. 

110-111 Strand.. W.C.2. 

01-S56 6644. . 

t Opposite Strand Palace Hotel^ 

Once you overcome your pra- 
ludichB you .will find tbar the 
world or high finance can teach 
you how motley can be used 
to slecr. develop and shape a 
company. . We are looking for 
P.A. .Secretaries to work fnr 
dynamlc dlreciors in . the ad¬ 
vertising and property fields, 
so be optn minded and call -ns., 
to find out more. Sals c 
£2.760. 

Tel: Jenny Summerfteid. 

01-589 4451/584 4223 ' 

has the rolkradug vaemndmu. 

I.’ Secretary Shorthand/ 
Typist lor Financial Controller 
Salary £2.-500 per jtnrnmr .ntur 
L.V.s SOp par-day. •. . 

' RecwUpnlot/Teiephomsl 
Salary £2.000 per annum + 
L.V.s SOp per day. 

* Based in St. James's St. 
S.W-1. Telephone Mrs. G. Say- 
celU OJ-499 0656. . 

I- NEW HORiZONS 
*9 Brompron Road, S.W.S. 

YOUNG AND FUN 

if you're self reliant with 
pride in yoursolf and your work 
vou're offered a salary of above 
£2.300 and lob satisfaction in 
S.W.I. 

You’ll be seeking a more demanding 
position where your experience and 
natural expertise will enable yon la 
enloy a tar more fulfilling working 
life. Whether vou are a front-line 
person or an administrator we can 
help, advise and suggest real tab 
opportunities with salaries circa 
£2.700. Please dial 629 4006. 

Tuesday’s bundle of 
ACORNS 

Are you an exhibitionist 7 Thto 
co.* will pay £3.000 for tap 

BRUSSELS 

DON’T SPEAK JUST LISTEN Career Gin Ltd. *93 8983 

13 1* New Bond 51.. W.I. 

P.A. TO RUN THE SHOW 
To £3.000 

Responsible and Interesting rota 
acting as P.A.. Secretary m a 

PJ?.—PHOTOGRAPH Y- 
. PROMOTION 

Secretary/ Girt Friday, disco 
entertainment group, lo work 
for the Operations Manager, 
£2.400. 
Advertising Group s*»k» Secre¬ 
tary Tor busy Account Director. 
£2.200 neg. 

ACORN. 
409 2903. 

This is an excellent . oppor¬ 
tunity for an experienced Sec¬ 
retary-PA with good French to 
become fully Involved In exe¬ 
cutive search. Preferred age 
25 + . 

£4.500 pa 

. SENIOR STAFF SELECTION. 
77 New Bond Street. W1 - 

01-495 3321 
oS> . aSs 

Commodity dealers - in S.W.I 
are looking for an attractive. 
P.A./Sec. tor 'two. of: their 
top □ tractors- Lovely offices j 
9.30-5-and possibly one after¬ 
noon off a weak. Ago 21-27: 
Salary £2.200 + neg.' Ring 
Salty aim pMTUps. Special 
Appointments Division :.of AO- 
centvre. 629 5747. 

Chapman Taylor Partners 

YOUNG LAWYER. ■, 
ENTER THE WORLD Of. 

:*■■■ FINANCE • - 

much travelled executive, who 
needs a competent woman aged 
2b 4ft who can look after 
Personnel problems and gener¬ 
ally keep the office and build¬ 
ing runnlnq smoothly. Informal. 
friondLv atmosphere. Nice con¬ 
ditions. 

Here’s jour chance as secre¬ 
tary la Ihc P.R. Director of 
Internationally well known 
charity. Involvement in every 
aspect of iheir activities plus 
dealing with overaivts protects 
and world affairs. Salary very 

DO YOU . . . 
have accurate skills, a yearning 
to worV hard and a sens* or 
humour 7 Then con (act us as 
our Propony Manager naedn a 
self-motivated Secretary i age 
25 501 lo cope with running of 

requires A'udln Typist to assist 

In his Baker Street office. 

Salary £2.200 negotiable plus 

LV». 

FIRST-CLASS SECRETARY 
Above-average salszy - phis 
L.Vj and 4 week» hoBday rin «. 
return for top skills. Good 

Miss Hayes. CHALLONEi 
*07 Oxford Si. W.I. 629 96 

and world affairs. Salary very lo cone wnbronnlrie nf 

§£’ SIS 
s*^'- v* -i- SSrTdeSlU ring flo^lB^. FOr 

Please reL : 01-935 6432/ 
2882. 

return for top skills. Good 
appearance .and' tejenhbne 
manner Important. Modern 0D«U 
plan orrice In W.ti- . . ’• 

Apphr^Mra^ldoon . 

and w*. fust how exciting - It 
can be ’ assisting a senior 
*ocectUfvs V as tti* . secretary - 
where, your rmthnsiasm will be 
fully rewarded. 

' Salary £3.000 nog. 
Senior SUV Seise lion 

: 77 New Bond ST- W.I, 
. ’ 01-493 3321 . 

SMILE. EVERYBODY. SMILE 1 You 
have no idea whet a lot of good 
this can da (or vou—and If you 
follow your smile lo our beauti¬ 
ful. nowly designed office* we 
have lob * pert f lea tions to make 
you smlta even more. PA . Secs 
Admin, tap retail executive anil 
If vou have the skills required and 
personality the sky 1» the limit ' 
Joan Fernle Personnel. *08 
2*12. aaifi 2*99.- 113 Park 
Street. W.I. 

PA/SECRETARY to work for the 
Manager at a small, friendly 
office In the City. Age 25-30 
Responsibility and varied work 
for which Insurance background 
would be an advantage, but not 
essential Salary £2.500 p.a 
but negotiable for The rlotti per¬ 
son. Please leiopnone or wrllr- 
Mi» H. Ltetzmann. Reinsurance 
Union nT South Africa Ltd...Mar¬ 
ket Buildings. JW Mincing Lane. 
London. EC-iR TEE. Tel. 623 
6206. 

YOUNG. Intelligent secretary with 
good audio needed to loin buay 
team and progress with In sales 
group o> major International com¬ 
pany- Bright personality and a 
Likina tor Job involvement uio 
shorthand'. C3.*00+. Monica 
Grove A Auk., .181 2097. 

Wefton Staff Consultants. 

legal Shorthand Secretary: re, 
-lutrmt by the. legal advisfcr to a 
public company whose head of ace 
is In South Audiej. SL. Mayfair: 
25-teh: must hare S years' legar 
secretarial experience In London. 
Foreign • 1 languages desmbMc 
salary to £5,000 plus l.v.s: * 
weeks, holiday.—Telephone: Mrs; 
Garnett, *99 6010. 

Executive 
Secretaries. 

Group Finance Park Lane to £3,000 
The Group Finance Director of a famous British company 
seeks a competent Sec/PA. She will be expected ro liaise 
with senior management, and handle queries intelligently, 
so she will have had a broad general education and 
sound experience at director level. Own luxurious office 
is one of the many excellent benefits. 

Contact Miss Bellman 235 9984 

V.P. Sales from £2,850 
The Vice-President. Sales, of weli-known educational 
hooks needs a dynamic P.A. He is prepared to give a 
really competent person as much responsibility as she 
can handle, and ensure she is fully involved in all 
aspects of his busy offfee. She will have an Assistant, and 
be offered excellent benefits. 

Contact Mrs. Allison 235 9984 

Commercial Director WC2 £2,650 
of a well-known company requires a competent secretary 
in her mid 20's. She will have a wide range of respon¬ 
sibilities, including liaison with clients and meeting 
visitors, and mu9t therefore have both tbe skills ana 
personality to handle this interesting job successfully. 

Contact Mrs. Allison 235 9984 

Manager EC1 £2,500 
of the Electronic Systems Sales Division of an inter¬ 
national group seeks a proficient secretary. She will 
have frequent contact vnth .clients and overseas visitors, 
and should therefore enjoy meeting people. The company 
has a very friendly atmosphere, and looks after Its staff 
well. 

Contact Mrs. Allison 235 9984 

Director Hounslow to £2,400 
An experienced secretary with a good knowledge of 
office administration is sought by one of the Directors 
of a computer service bureau. She will have a wide range 
of responsibilities, and should have a good eye for 
detail and a pleasant and tactful manner. 

Contact Miss Bellman 235 9984 

BI-LINGUAL SEC- With Grrman 
mother-longue for Senior Exec, 
of International Car Co. English 
and German shorthand necessary- 
Experience preferred. Some over¬ 
time occasionally. £3,600 + sub¬ 
sidized canteen. Rand. 58® *5*6. 

'PART-TIME SEC.. S.W.7. Literary 
• organization. Mature oeraon with 

good Simla, knowledge or literary 
world useful. Addtox. 25 hours. 
Lvs. * holj. AnoVv JoannB 
Corbe ii. 838 8632. Lowndn- 
Atax Recruitment. 

ART time' AuPtp. *E9- days, 
per week J noxlblsj recta red by 
Director of prestige S.W.I- Co. 
Salary pro rata £2,500 plus 
superb fringe benefits. Ring Peter 
HolwIlL 581 *1354. ’ Vfetron Staff 
Consultants. 

OWN LUXURY OFFICE In Parle 
Lane as Sec. to Senior Director. 
Able to run olflcr. £2.500 very 
neg. t L.V. s. + 4 weeks holi¬ 
days. Rand. 725 7625. 

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY -f.Cij. Off 
American Management Cons.. 

“1? &jT*'SS™Sa r s a u v v\ 
iSMffili. fsder.7 :v,v»r 

P.R. COMPANY Oxford Circus, re¬ 
quires experienced Secretary with 
aoad audio typing and shorthand. 
IO WOT* with two fVTCUttVBl. 
Salary negotiable. 73* 3022. 

SENIOR DIRECTOR or Cp. in Park 
IJino needs Sec. able -to run 
offlco. Own luxury office. £2.500 oinco. own luxury office. £2.500 
very nog. + L.VT's. + * weeks 
nail days. Rand. 491 3774. 

ECRETARY FOR NEWS AGENCY. 
£2560. To work for Publicity 
Manager of famous Agency- What, 
a chance for someone with j=tei«t 
Streei or adremetnu tunbUonai 
—Brook St. Bureau. 629 1205. 

£3.000 lor top-class PA with 
English ihorthend and spoken 
Italian. Fashion Importers near 
London Airport. Morrow Agy. 
fW6 1-107. 

CHEERFUL, adaptable Secretary 
with s.h to work In modern, 
friendly Mayfair of rice. Salary friendly Mayfair office. Salary 
£2.300 + L.V.s. Phone Trtnda 
Dover. 629 9366. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS will rind s 
wide range of better opportunities 
ihrouqh the careers soecUUsta at 
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU. 55 
Fleet St.. E.C.4. 553 7696. 

HARLEY ST.- Consultant needs c 
able Seawtary. some raceptt 

parson- 'Sabuy, 

gf&zir d^TACOM ™ 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES. Psy¬ 
chiatry. E.N.T.. radiology. ro 
£3.000. MAS Agency. 629 2321. 

HARLEY ST. SURGEON requires 
mature, efficient part-thne. secre¬ 
tary receononlst. S80 3191 r 10 

*• W-3- Sec. to Marketing Manager. PICCADILLY CO’S partner needs 
P.R and AdvcriWng. £3,aCA experienced sec. Good speed*. 
Belgravia Bureau. 58* *543. £2.700.—RAND. 493 9633. 

Under 30 and 
Career Hungry? 

Do you want more chan just another job ? Are 
you already earning in excess of £2,000 ? Would 
you like detailed information about a very wide 
range of opportunities ? Are you prepared to 
use not only your secretarial skills but also your 
intelligence and initiative ? Call one of ‘ our 
consultants on 01-235 9984. 

4-5 Grosvenor Place, London SVV1 

a&ritt ®>aH 

A PROFESSIONAL BODY WITH 
OFFICES IN EC1 AND EC2 

require 

SECRETARY (EC2) 
with Shorthwd/Typing 

For the Director and Assistant Director of Post 
Qualifjuis Education. Dcalins with (be Organization 
of Courses and Conferences, general correspondence. 
iclrphone el*. 

S \ LARY UP TO E2.M0 

AUDIO-TYPIST (EC2) 
To work lor tbe Legal Adwiser. typing general 

correspondence 
SALARY UP TO S2M9 

COURSES ASSISTANT (EC1) 
Shorthand or Audio. Typirt is required who is 

witling to accept further responsibility to assist with 
the .general administration of courses and conferences 

SALARY UP TO £ZJ5M 

CLERK TYPIST (EC1) 
For the Registration Department: 60 per -mif of 

enquiries, umcrore 
a good confident telephone manner b esseotfm] TVotae 
spmd of at least. 30 wpm. Aged over 25. aP*n« 

SALARY UP TO £UM 

uXZ* pteoamu Kprkntg conditions in both 
oftoa, Ojp-5 p.mi (flrafsnoic). LVs. Season tick« 
scheme and generous holidays. 

i Information on any vacancy please 
telephone Mrs if. Hare 014X 7QW. .. 

YOUNG aTY 
INVESTMENT DIRECTOR 

Is looking for 
a first-class girl who, 

apart from having excellent 
secretarial skills, is unflap- 
able and has a sense of 
humour 

salary up to £2,750 plus 
2Sp LVs 

hours 9.30-530. 
If you possess the above 

qualities, and would enjoy 
an interesting and- varied 
career, cootact Brigitte Mac- 
Far lane on 01-623 9821, 

MB 

tW^ o® 



MOTOR CARS FLAT SHARING RENTALS 

GREENCOAT MOTOR CO 
offer 

PROFESSIONAL PERSON JOVfiT a* | 
tor luxurx S.w.1 fltt. p.w. 
Phnnv 8.’-4 .riTJ2 altar t> p.m I 

CLOSE MARBLE ARCH 

V«75 BMW $.0 CSl Metallic 
nro*»n. hUO» cloth, wrv low 
Oil Ira ge. An new. £6.76o. 

Scimitar OTE. Auln. 
R(du|aiiL>, Ian iriithpr. 
electric, uni. allay wiiitu. 
L3.SM. 

NR. CT. PORTLAND ST.—Comfort¬ 
able ronin. EM p.w.. rultt* Hid.— 
<5BT 8337 ««*«*.!. 

SHARE-A.FLAT IJUonns flip. LUCM- 
ier Stj Mo adv«nc» fre 75* , 

PRESTIGE HOUSE 
LUXURIOUSLY 

FURNISHED . 

UNFURNISHED FLATS 
TO LET 

NO PREMIUM 
QUIET YOUNG 

TENANTS 

SI DEGLADE NURSING 
HOME 

MAYFAIR. Attractive 1st floor 
Hat In Edwardian bul Id In q. 
Mount Street racing Coniuunhi . 
Hotel. Bedroom. bathroom, 
large recaption- room kitchen: 

U vn.n- nHWa 

l'»7.t W'-rvrrlra t.*MJ SLG. 
Mr-i.iuic blue. blue velour. 
Uni. rlPctrlv roof and window*. 
AllOV wheel*. radio >.leren. 
lft. Unit mile*, i^helce ul 2 
Jrorti JC7.4SO. 

1 *>2 Rolls Uovrp SltviT 
Shadow in Mark. nwrtlev rimf. 
black leather Ouiniandlng 
pvaniftle. £7.550. 

•IIP PART LM'.HANfE 

Vauvhdli Bridge Rd.. S.W.l. 

01-8=1 0115 

MAID A VALE.—I'eiUailQ, itwb roam, j 
only L.vj itrr i.ncndar mnnlh ;ncl. 
— Phone qfier n a?*1 lion. 

W.8. tun. airi to share room kj7.Au 
n w. 31.-, HOC"*. after n p.m. 

OWN ROOM in lux. Belgravia inew.v 
n.u Alva (HrI io share. 251) ■ j*‘0'J 
alter t, 

GRADUATE luf quirt room In 
Ullnnjan famiJv hou**. CIS p.w. 
■vV.i after L2 n.m. 

BARNES.—Gin. own room in small 
house. LI A p w. incl.—R7o .161H. 

9 double brdrnorpj. 6 talb- 

reem*, JOlt reception. dining 

room, study, two sunny roof 

icreates. Long lei ai £350 p w. 

or dMin ini considered for 

higher rental. 

Telephone 262 5190 

knights bridge ' channinn 
2nd floor Hal with balcony. 
qvertoolitnn Hyde Pam Gar¬ 
dens. in a much-sought-after 
blocv 3 oeds . 2 brtlhs . 2 
twepUwi kitchen: lease '* 
year*. prk» £5.000 per annum 
with o-year rci'lrw*. 

for smart modern lower ground 
floor a. c. flat Fully fitted 
ihroubltour. 'ch 2 . .small 
double bedrooms. half-H led 
modem bathroom in white. 
Idling*'diner With IbOtllfthl- 
mg.- ben nilrally flltBd kitchen, 
small rear patio: rnldoni* 
parking available 

Recan uv refurbished Nursing. 
Home in Sou lb London cur¬ 
rently has beds available. All 
Tacuiues are provided in luxura 
surroundings with qualified stair 
undo,. ihe supervision of. 
rejidnnt Matron. 
Whatever the patient's require- 
mini" a! ease discuss .with Lho 
Principal 

One mar minimum renew¬ 
able .lease C5U p.w. 

MRS. B. N. ROWE 
AT 778 7146 

telephone n 1 -.387 0700 
between 6 o.m. and 9 p.m. 

MELLERSH & HARDING 
493 6141 WANTED : URGENT 

FLATSHARE. =13 PlccudilU 734 ~ 
0518. Proicsiinnnl neoole sharing, h.w.1, 

1972 MERCEDES 
280 SE 3.5 SALOON 

MAYFAIR.''VLaie. 2S-AS- 'oun raom. I "'ShorV—S-BGl551PV|.«» H-U?5* f°" I 
H‘«“ 4<^ “W S3L-d»rntn,n,,,,and0,do5ble,,erocetr 

w 3 __Cuhiiiiu. hi, hiiun Iiji mi lion. mull unltb: luxury J 

girs-£rM 
CORNWALL CONS, ti girls share ” 1 

room. EM.73 u.w «37 4802 eve*. -- 
SUNNY SINGLE ROOM overt no kin q 

burden in large Holland Park SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. We 
Mouse which Is ihirod with 2 have one ol the largest selections 
others Approx. Cla per week or flats■■ houses In Central Lon■ 
eyrl. Ladv or aonl over as. Day don Please call us. This also 

OB.il. ext .V*. ever. 7=7 applies 10 landlords.—Century 

c ,7. -!* ... . „ . „ 31 Estates. -sRM 1173 221«j. 
S.W.7.—Hat. Prof, person Own 

room El 4. 373 1431 eve*. —- -  - — - 
4TH AND 5TH aCllv* males. 2^ .15. 

share rooms. All met. Luxury STHliFr. W1—-Fumlehed 
haunr car port. N W.M £40 garden flat In iork El . bed- 
P m.—204 7*4.1 aft. n p.m. room, racepyon room, kitchen. 

S.W.7-- Girls, share room CAS M,JD Cl10 «lW-T= ac m Aft. 6. 584 0716. c.eprpe Hoad and Co.. fH-'aja 
.5. 4in r-.irt. 25+. share room. t-,1,. 

~ >1 R5 p.m. 370 1881 oner 6___ 
W.B. Own room. man. 28 +• . E4A ' *- . 

p m 636 7113 day. 037 61 PI SUMMER LET. Holland Park. 4 bed- 

M*MKTcan mi ei.! _ _ raonted flat. 3 bathrooms, com- namr&TdAD FLAT, Ain 1 >in. ourti muruiI aAmcm. ire*,-.■ rnr rhiiriivn 

^m6.sad^ m-,nc)us,vB- Rin» 
2 GIRLS, over 25. alum room In 

\* 1 Darien, house. E5. 7232740 -.---- 

ATH GIRL for * Battersea mat- AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 Hoi- 

.Maroon. Electric windows, 

sun roof. 40.000 miles. Im- 
a<iulate. 

have one ol Uie largest selections 
or flats-houses In Central Lon¬ 
don Please call us. This also 
applies 10 landlords.—Century 
21 estates. -sRM 1173 2216. £2,750 

01-452 6105 

JA?y&F HroWallon. 
.5.0OO mites only. Fore prey with 
cinnamon interior. Automatic 
transmission, air con dll Inning, fit¬ 
ted radio 1 Radlomobllc 1. lrntnav- 

• ulaio thronghnul. Ca.^oO. Tel 
Shrewsbury 107-13 1 iKtci:.'. 

WANTED 

M.O.T. FAILURES. — Old vars 
wanted for cash: HOOs and Minis 

?,nwrB Ud - 

KENSINGTON 
ARCHITECT'S NEW 
FURNISHED FLAT 

CAMPDEN HILL. W R 

Fully furnished large house. 4 
bedrooms. 2 reception. Vitchen- 
dlning room. 2 harhrooms, c.h. 
Car port Cl20 0-w negoti¬ 
able. Long lei preferred Sun 
diplomat. No agents.- vacant 
now. 

Ol M.V7 M|41 
A-noon or 5-7 r n>. 

Double bedroom. leurge. 
dinette- Select residential area. 
Minute's walk 10 best shoppinn 
area, transport and recreation 

LUXURY 3 4 Bed H»r or flat 

In Central London, tor com¬ 

pany executive. Usual commis¬ 

sion required •Phone Wendy 

AUlSlej. 01-J13 i«5. 

£34 a week 

Phone Swiss Cotlaga Mn li«7 

BAKER STREET. W1-F urnlwhed 
garden flat in York El . bed¬ 
room. reception room, kitchen, 
bathroom and patio. C40 pw.— 
George Hoad and Co., bi-kja 

UNFURNISHED: — Hampstead, n 
rooms. 2 bathrooms, fitted kitchen 
In excellent period conversion: 
own well-kept garden. Oouiouigs 
approx C3.WO p.s.. 3-year re¬ 
newable lease: F * F avail If 
needed.—Aroonri Town FlaLs. 224 
0033. 

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1—-Spacious, 
newly decorated, well furnished 
modern house. Hampatead Garden 
Suburb NW11. 2 receptions. 4 
bedrooms, large atudlA.-plajroorn. 
2 baths. Urge kitchen, ana c h . 
Borage, garden Children wel¬ 
come. excellent schools nearbv 
£80 p.w. Refn essential—-rei 
TL2 0361. 

KOMAR K 
HYPNOTHERAPIST & 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

101 deuiis and ir»« 
>.on*ulialion ring ur htjj. 
185. Bickenhall Mansions 

Baku Si. 
London W1H 51)p. 
Tel.: 01-480 3*4*. 

summer LET. Holland Par*. 4 bed- I n 
raonted flat. 3 bathroom*, com- 1 “' 
munal aarnens. Ideal for children 

§0m.^O5A£B46hl' AU,UM ! 

CHELSEA, altractive house with 5 
bed.. 1 rncep . k A- b.. £®5 » w. 
Kiihlnl Graham Lid.. Ol-o84 
.3383. 

vonelli-, share room. £27 .30 p m 
22H ‘ilR2. 

PUTNEY. Temdle. own room. Lon Cc.in., targe modern exclusive 
oiue 7B1 J24.3 or -4Q4 eaV4 

exi 217. 
CHELSEA Girl, share large ronin. 

luxury c.h rial- £3? p c nt. 2J7I 
02r<4 

GIRL WANTED FOR AUGU5T, own 
room hi Kenslnqion Hoose. £65 

. month. 229 .3363. 
N.W.3.—3rd girl 23 nluv mrn 

room, garden. £13.SO p.w. C.H. 

land Part Av».. w it. cenirai : 
London's short lei speclatHls. 2 s w a 
w-*- min £35 ,.*rudloi—LUX) riit- 
,4 bed. house I. K!'| 0033. LIJI— 

W. 3. —Fullv eoulppeil basemen I . 
flat'near Hsrroda ■ 1 'double bed¬ 
room: use of square garden* C4R' 
p.w.: to Include r h.. hoi water: 
minimum 3 month*' available 
now —Ring 01-381 1607. 

LUXURY ruts house* warned and 
to let. Long/short term —L A L-. 
037 7884. 

WRITE ‘■OR MONEY.—AniCleti 
Mono* Personal correspdndenue 
coaching ol unequalled qua in.*'. 
" u riling fat Ihv Press " Ires 
rr/un London School 01 Journa¬ 
lism 1 T ■ I'* Herllr.rd Si.. W.l.' 
I»i. Ol ■ Jim 8250 

HOLLAND PARK AVE.—Superb now —Ring 01-584 S607. 
modern sunny flat: 1 dble. bed.. ' 
1 rocept.. k A b.: c.h.' c.h.w i—— -— 

p "'6™b,h-^n",enxtn.Ha H^SSmSl-^BjUSS. b?ounge! 
----- k A- b . c h £65 p.w. Inclusive 

PLAZA E5TATES oiler excellent 
Rats house*, service anartments 
and holiday home* in ihc best 
areas.—Call us now. 5R4 4.372. 

I m ... . — Bis. I CHELSEA.—Elegant Hat: lounge 2 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY | ma^TlroVm'’mng IfSf 6?$*' I h.MaJR?K‘ 
S.W.17 female graduate in aha. 

b. ch £65 p.w. Inclusive 
ng available.—794 6t»79 
5 p.m. 

1B68 BENTLEY --Exchange for 
new Range Ravnr or sell. £4.750. 
—Phone King's Lynn 105651 
8153b 

, remale graduate in share l ... .„.1JU ,Cw»i 
large Hat. only £8 pw-.. own1 " 
room. 672 after 6 iftat 3k --- 

HICHGATE—-Modem lowtk huuit*: 
nwn roam: 3rd person: 25-ha: PR^f*?SIOK*t WOMAN requires 

lift; E4S p.w. —01-2.36 124J. ext. 
Vi • mom-: 01-730 26R7 1 rves.i. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LIT p.w-481 3876. 
S-W.6. 1 girl under 25. own room, 

wanted 10 sh.irc luxurj- flat. £13 
p.w.—Tel. 731 0281/ 

W.2. Own room, prof. male, tnld- 

prlvatn room in rial or house. 
Mayfair or Belgravia or Pled a 
terre.—Please ring. 49"/ 4982. 

BELGRAVIA. 2 reception. ■> beds, 
all en suite with baiha. patio. 6 
weeks. £176. Boyd & Boyd. 6B4 
6863. 

AMERICAN VISITORS. Energetic 
couple, early 30s. and aon. seek 
work In U.S A. Home Manage¬ 
ment Chnufleur careiaklna child¬ 
care gardening, etc. Excellent 

_references. Gbit Haslemfire 3104. 
FEMALE. 22. educated, some model¬ 

ling. dancing, sewing, interview¬ 
ing. research and on experlencn: 
anything leqal considered—Box 
0335 S. Hip Tun ns. 

GIRL. IB. bored wllh local govem- 
nienl, RUIngual Norwegian Eng¬ 
lish . Seek* work involving travel. 
□ river.—Box 0334 3. Tho Times. 

HONS. GRAD. B.A. rtrsi. IhlrlleB. 
px-archlvL*t. usoful French Ow- 
■nan. enorgcilc. sociable, v. pre¬ 
sentable. based N. London, 
wish as anything legal from Sept. 
Unattached. children boarding. 
Owner driver. Salary unimpor¬ 
tant.— Box 0333 S. The Times. 

SECRETARY, Trench/Herman quali¬ 
fication.*. Foreign OfHco experi¬ 
ence. seoks position as P.A. m 
small-'medium sized office Involv¬ 
ing foreign travel. 1 October. 
£2.500 p.a.—Box 0332 S. Tho 
Times. 

MALE GRAD. 22. UltClI.. practical, 
seeks lucratlvo work. Will travel. 
Licence.—348 0048. 

CAMBRIDGE GRADUATE seeks 
wort in production or technical 
aspects orT.V. or fltma. Anything 
considered. Tel. Southend 40036. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail 
able and required for diplomats, 
executives. Tong/short lets. AU 
areas.—Unfriend Co.. W T57H. 

_ p.m. each 7RP 1812 eves. 
5.W.6. F share room. luxury 

house, rtn r. w ni.n.X7 obt‘» house. CIO p.w. nt-g.37 0R72. 
385 2407. 

5.W.11. Male, nwn laree room for 
al iea*l 2 inihs. from Aug. 2. 
£14 n w. incl. 720 1047 after 
■_n in. 

LITTLE VENICE. W.a. Flal. own 
room. 215 p.w. for male. 2S + . 
723 *-.J22. 

5.W.7.:—2 ‘hare room- C35 p.c.m 
each —370 4018 ■ rves.i. 

OLD BJIOMPTOH ROAD_3rd per¬ 
son mixed balcony FTai: own large 
room: £12 p.w-373 7225. 

W.2.—2nd person share luxury flat: 
own roam: £28 p.w.—725 135B. 
after 7 p.m 

H.12.—1-2 prof.. male. share 

GOLD KRUGBRRAND5 AND 
SOVEREIGNS.—Before you buy i 
compare our price*. David Owen 
Edmunds (Gold and Diamonds 

SHORT LET. S.W.S. very aitrac¬ 
tive flat. 4 bedrooms. 1 reenpt.. 
colour iv. stereo. July 20-Sept. 
HI. £70 P.w.—Ring .373 2510. 

01-2T6 vT7J4 5. 

immediately for Parisian Com¬ 
pany In Belgravia area, un 10 
Cl OO p.w. Wilson Mordant C 
Sons. 23o UV06. 

MARBLE arch.—Splendid House 
Ulterior-designed. 5.-4- beds., 2 
KsfhB rftrtT* *vl- r.< I arln 

required 1 FERR1ER 3 DAVIES.—One of Lon- 

baths. 2 reep.. bkfasl room. qdn. 
Short'long let-L.S. 255 0026. 

don's least com nous .looms. Fur¬ 
nished flats and houses.—6 Bean- 
chamo Place. S W.3. 584 5252. 

ISLINGTON.—period house. 5 bi'd- 
rooms. 2 rerep., aludy. k. & b.. 
garden, c.h. £45 p.w. Available 
1st Aug.. 1^75 10 -51st July. 
1VJ6.—01-236 4718. 

NEAR REGENT'S PARK. S c flat. FLAT MATES. SojfCialists.—313 
Fully furnished. 1 double bed- Brompion. Rd.. S.W.S. 580 S491. 
room, bathroom, laroe receotfon. YOUNG BACHELOR requires snail room, bathroom, large reception. YOUNG BACHELOR requires small 
small kitchen. Suit couple. £25. flatlet in W.8. S.W.l. 5. 5. 7 or 
o.w. 485 8&a2. 10: £22 p.w.: excellent refar- 

^tSSJ Tube 1—Uatbe sSs EXCELLENT 2B "tx^dranm flu 10 ences.—Box’ 0261 9. The Times. 

eayasirtfe 
luxury house Stnckwefl. Gar- JIJJ. short let properties available. mlVjS/ui: v cn,n r.,— 

short lew. etc- Executive Flat 
Sharers. 235 6188. 

LUXURY HOUSE. Stock-well. Gar¬ 
den. own parting, central heating, 
etc. Needs 4ih f female 1. West 

_ „ _ UNFURN. FLATS WANTED. F. ft F. 
Remember we always' have ana- purchased. 602 4671. Dixon ft 

{dMUy1°ru!tedPr,farn,ufe*VLindefn tum- 

Sha?ftesbwynAve*.!' fei.8*00, ^ C^-S”^drt5^Ml5T^?ilSO,1C,Hi eai mrimin: ei ay KF iai ■* 2-0 DBdroomA. IffT. mill- C-ri- 

m* Fcrrt“ ■ 4 01-“« 
■ nri Kalnnd Mnl-uiJ * i *4-' 

End only 10 minutes by lube. eJSHHSi'li „ ... . 
Rent approx. £13.50 o.w. Pleas* EXECUTIYE FLAT. s.W.1. 
nhone 720 6446 after 6.aO p.m. Modern ft newly furn. In hr owns 

min. C.H. 
svies 01-584 

FLAT SHARING 
RENTALS 

—>tand by for blast off. The joint American-Russian space mission begins. Predictably 
fjames Bufke is ready with his interpreter and a full-scale model (BBC11.0 and 8.30). 
The independent coverage is likely to be more down to earth. (ITV 1.0 and 8.50). 
J^liff Michelmore quizzes you and studio teams on your rights (BBC1 9.25). Angela 
jT^ippon sees the facts of your ftitiire tv (BBC1 10.45). Magnus Magnusson is off on the 
.^Prehistoric trail (B33C2 8,5). A-programme of wartime memories mixes old favourites 

nd old. film clips ;(ITV 9.0), 

h2d fu,5? H/^ley st. I'urniahed flat, large 
584 qi7sp” k‘ * 0oln,as9' silling roam. 3/4 bedrooma. 2 

KILBURN. single.- k. ft shower. bathrooms. £100 p.w. Tel. 486 

N 11tm?rt,SSinin?*l?mi?S AVAILABLE NOW. UUsury Flats 
N'l;~rin,oP fdiw^ly house, 3 bed- Houses 10 lei.—LAL. u37 7884 

PRIVATE DINNER PARTIES, hill 
butler *nrvlre, cordon R.<-u mol¬ 
ing if nneded. einff provided, wn 
transport. Pn-.ai--' Service 
Snmemg phonn JR.'- 3*V5d <*r 
485 2161 anyiime. i 

LUXURY BATHROOM 

' SUITES 
U> orror large discounts u>i 

our wide range ol ion bland 
named suites. Chaos** rram 
over 14 colours. including 
corner be’As In RIxi.ii. Peony 
P^nlhouiH red nuw Senla Im - 
module -laiiuery.. came an.i 
choose your suit*-. 

C. P. Hu- RI * SJN3 LIU 
4, S and 14 London Road. 

London. S.L.l , 
Tal. 01-U2R 5866. 

LIQUIDATION STOCKS 
Low. low prices nn eliv.iric 
Opowrllcra example ln*pcrial. 
Eleclric. £65: Adier. Ol.vmpls. 
IBM. i.runriiq Sienoreite. and 
Phillip., dlcta'.inq machines. 
/Tom £50 

All ouaranined c*o day*. ' * 
Phone- 

WOODSTOCK rYPF.U'RlTEnS 
01-837 5723 

507 Gray's Inn Road 
King's Cross 

Open Saturdays a.m. 
Callers weiconie 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY . 

THE CLOTHES’ 

HOME SERVICES 

rooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 w.c.'s. AMERICAN 
oarage: gas ch.f large garden: luxury fn 
£50 p.w.—34b 1106. 

W.8.—very smart. 3 room na« 1 
person. C37 p.w —727 5203. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD-S.C.. c.h.. 
attractive, 2-room riots: £35 p.w.: 
l yr. min —340 5431. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE m-B<U 
luxury furnished flat or house up 
to £120 p.w. Usual fees required. 
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 62* 8811. 

HAMPTON ft SONS. Largo selection 
or furnished fiats and houses m 
central London and Inner suburbs 

HOUSE/APARTMENT cleaning. 2 '4 
hr. sessions, inmr-'H'v* ralnn. 
Also dinner party servlcn. plumb- 
og/carpentry, etc. 01-402 4881. 

\\ nether you reouiru a *. 
Lounge sun. Dinner Sun: 

Xvonfng Tall Suli.' 'lornlnq bint : 
or accessories—buy ar lowest' : 
cost Frofn £2fu—al LI Oman's 
surplus ex-hlre dept. 

3” OMnrd ki . w.l. • 
, „ 437 3711 . .. 
H.S.—He are i ormsi Wear , 

Specialists. 

1 yr. min—340 5411. always available. 01-493 8222. 
EALING TOURIST FLATS-8.C. LONDON FLAT WANTED from 

luxury. 2 beds . £55 p.w.: others 
C30 p.w.—567 4*175 or R93 3365. 

Sept, for 3 ladles. Tel. Saffrnn 
Walden 274CU. 

FLAT. NW1-—1 double. 1 single and I HAMPSTEAD .j bqauilfuily furn lulled 
recrpf.t luxury nmnas. c.h.. etc. [ modem flats. 1. 2 and, 5 bed- 
£32 pw.—267 2*>64 affer 6.30 

SNARE ANTIOUES FAIR. The Mali, 
mgs. Concert Hall. Aldehureh. 
16th-19lh July. 1075. Excelinhl 
res Quran: facilliles. r Or more 
information. Halesworth 2568. 

LUXURY TOWN HOUSE, near Dul¬ 
wich. Id residential cul-de-sac. 
dose trains and shops. 4 beds. 2 
bath. 2 recopu fUl& equipped : 
oarage : c.h. £48 pw.——01-670 

rooms, large recepi.. k. ft b., Iona 
short lei. From £32.50 H. ft C. 
5BO 2566. 

FULHAM/CHELSEA BORDER. — 
Garden-lev.-1 rial: 2 rooms, hath 
and w.c. Long let: £24 p.w. Uicl. 
ch.w. and c.h. Short lei for 
higher renial considered.—01-731 

SERVICES 
BROADWOOD. Mum her 1S46. sWfi 

drawing room Grand. Ofterq'- 
Goad condition. Northumberland 

6355 high or rental cansldared—01-731 
WIMBLEDON BDRS. Poores^nn 0752.  

now. Beautifully furn. 1968 built Hampstead. Dellghirul furn house, 
s/c 2-brd flat. Iv. gge. c.h.. 4 beds., dtning.'rocept-. ultra s'c 2-bed flat. Iv. gge. r.h.. 
l of. Onlv £30 o.w.—Streets. 
643 niBl._ _ 

4 beds., dfnlng/recepi.. ultra 
mod. kit., laundry room. 2 baths, 
c.h., garden, garage. E«S p.w.— 

uLIFFE1' CARDENS. S.W.10. AnscomSo°*’ R9|n3an'd,C5R6P3?i 1. 

and decorated flat, l bed. reern.. qan Scniore. See London nets 
k. ft b.. £45 o.w H.C.. 629 MUSWELL HILL. 4-bedronmSi 

■wt 8ft frfS: 3Srl 

M«i5A VALE. Brand new naf. 2 HA^MPSTEAD®’*VILLAGE Compart 
beds, recepi.. k. ft b. S55 p.w. and convenient newly decorated 
Mullet! Booker ft Co. 402 6191. and furnished around, and lower 

W.l. Short let. A delightful bright around floor flat; nvtaq room. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.— 
Miti your perfect oortner bv 
cailtaB 01-937 0102 (24 hrs.i or 
writr Dsieline |T>. 23 Ablnodnn 
Ro d. 'S' H. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
Tests £2- Call or send for details. 
K.A.S.. 276a Kenslnaton Hlph 
Si.. W.R. Tel. 01-602 6859. 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE C1.SO. 
Prestige address. Ici. answenno 
Telex. Xerox, prindng-Mercurv 

_3p_Baker SI.. W.l. 01-486 5353. 

CANALETTO. 2 volume <*et by w- 
G. Constable soughi. Hov Mtle* 
Fine Palm Inns. 6 Duke SI . St 
James. London. SVv't. 01-930 
8665. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT-Desks. f||. 
inn.cabinets, chairs, safes and. Ing.rablneis. chairs, safes and- 
typewriters.—Slough ft Son. 2- 
Farrlngdan Rd.. E.C.l 353 6688. 

1. Short let. A dellghtfol bright 

r*r. Ao’fsst 
PUTNBY. High standard famish Pd 

milqnnoMp rtWp hAdrnnRi^ maisonette. 2 dblc. bedrooms, 
lounge, dinpr.- kitchen, bath. 2 
wc'l. Storage. Ruses trains 
shops. £50 o.w. 01-876 6507. 

SUMMER LET. W.l. family-house 
sieco 3. Roof terrace. 6 weeks 
from Aug. IK. £60 p.w. 01-636 
1957. 

and furnished ground, and lower 
oround floor flat; flvlnq room. 
£'?.|T1B room, double bedroom, 
fu'lj’ fitted klurhen. bathroom 
anrf stmnr wallod patio: one vear 
mtn. for couple at £40 p.w. This 
and many other high Quality flats, 

end ' • J,hf. *>*■»* restden- 
tUil dislrtcLs^of N.W. London may 
be vl aw ml bv appointment 
through the. apec^lLst agents. 
Gf^roe„Knl0ht ft Partners, 01- 
435 2298 

Mars don Tutors. 01-3B6 6060. 
MAN—YOUR OWN Hair Saloon at 

Spiers for export styling, instant 
service at 27 Berkeley Square. 
W.l. 639 4622. 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Loans 
Ltd.. 175 Regeni St.. W.l. 734 
1705 Loans from £10. No 

pl£NOS—Large selection or over 
200 uprights and grands. Bech- 

7^6 8243 UU,n0C' elc‘—T*1aF“' 

security. _ • 
BRIDGE TUITION and practice 

classes. G.- C. B: Fox. 42 South 

CAR TELEPHONE FOR SALE, fits Iiu .makes of cars Call aflywherc 
n li.K. while yo 

classes. G.- C. B: Fox, 42 South 
Audley St.. %V.i. 499 2844. 

FOMEN DRIVERS 30 pc lower rates 
Hev-olan Lloyd's PoUcy 883 1210. 

ILVER BRASS WARE. — An 

while you drive 
anywhere 
9. 01-272 

UNFURNISHED eomforaWn 2 bed I CHELSEA. Superb house for. short 
Dai. S. Kensington. £13 n.w. 
FxtMvstve F. and F. £4.BOO. Call 
.373 raws an»r 7.30 p.m. 

5. KENSINGTON. Luxury. 2 ronm 
Dal. kitchen, bathroom, available 
for 3 months. £35 pw. 589 

9285. 
COLn*RS GREEN. 2 bedrm liar 

£35 o:.h. tnc. L.F. 373 5002. 

let. 4 beds.. 3 recepi.. 3 baths, 
garden. C35Q p.w. Tal. R.S.WY 
734 6346 

EWELL VILLAGE. SURREY. Furn. 
house with 3 bedrooms. 5 recepi.. 
Ml., bath., and garden. Indepen¬ 
dent c.h.. c.h.w. Available now 1 
gear. £30 pw. Wllleti. 01-730 

expert service. He collect or dean 
in situ. Phone. _B36 5444. cxl 
249. Phelan 10-5 p.m. 

SPEAK ENGLISH PERFECTLY. 
Good accent and diction taught 
ortvalelv. Defects corroded, nub¬ 
ile sneaking a speciality.—Tel. 
01-63B 5495. 

PRESTIGE INTRODUCTIONS. Per¬ 
sonal dating and tnarrMnc i35 + 
pany August 5i. 468 1760. 

BROADWOOD Number 2100 Shprt 
□rawing Room Grand in -rose¬ 
wood. Good condition. £300 
9.n o.—Brighton J17 601. 

obtain Ihe un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets for sport Inn 
events and theatre. 859 5363. 

TOP PRICES paid for office furn. 
Spa Office Furnuure. 837 13S3. 

^ -cBc t r BBC'* Thames Southern 
- - to pm, ApoEo/Sbyuz - Blast- 0.40 am, 'Ope'a ' Uriverslty. IO-SO am Primitive Man. 11.40. 

^ at Baikonnr. 130, Bagpuss. words. Pictures and the NoveC Galloping Gourmet. 12.05 pm, 
-^S-liSIi New. 1^5, CywaiBJ 7.0S, Maths. 730-7.55. Yoga for Health. 1230, Sally 

, -:■/• -"5435, Cricket.' 435, Play Mechanics. 11.00-11.25, Play ana Jake. 12.40. PipkinB. 1.00, 
“ - . j'sooL 43% -Kim and Co. 5.15,. School. 6J5, Open - University, News, including Soyuz-Launch, 

imal Magic: 5j40, Sir Prance-' /Umninium in Anglesey. 6.40, 130. The Taste of the South. 
. .- ■ - Complex Analysis. 7JS, Unity tjft,J Good Afternoon. 2.30, 

^.45 .News. 6.00, Nationwide, and Diversity. 
; ;50 The lAfie House'cm'the 730 Newsday. 

• Pndrifi. t eit' .rnbamw - Prairie. 
.^'.40 Sutherhuups Law.... 

— 30 Apf^lo/Soynz; .lift- off 
,. - -ri* 'Jr. - from Cape Kennedy. 
■ i- M-Nem, - 

—<^25 -So YOU TMtile You Know: 
- YourKrias-? --. ■% . 

' • • 05 Going Pfiic**. - _• 
' . ■’•= v45r.-lftfs is Ceofas:-. -^the 

. -• *• '.BBC’s latest .form 
. Siroadcajamgi. ' : 

'■ -VfeaAerj •; 

L Play and Jake. 12.40. Pipkins. 1.00, 
iversity, News, Including Soyuz-Launch. 
t. 6.40, 130. The Taste of the South. 
L Unity 2.00, Good Afternoon. 2.30, 

World in Action. 3.00, Path¬ 
finders. 335, Quick - on the 

. - . Draw. 435,. The Flintstones. 
_ 430, Magpie. 5.20, Shang a 

ETAR!^ 

..iMMWbKfBBCT): » -] 
• C WAUS: -J.KO-7L.1S pm. Trana- 
• irtmcaSSedown. S.is-5.40, Arch t-■ - 

».,sgr nhas: 'BtatMd WK. 
0-7.40, Y ChwUofwyr. lO.lSr 

Jt5. Bowls: .IsSeS..Cham-' - 

ai -toaggiafwsgES-a40 p ft* 5 pm. TranoroittBrs Clraeaown. • tide. -3. 

730 CoBeapr’s World.. 430, ‘ Magpie. 5.20. Sha 
8.05. The Thne Detectives: Lang. . 

- Scientific research and 530 News. 6.00, Today, 
the problems of precis- 53© Crossroads. 

• - tory. Progrmmne 1: Was 635 Bless This House. 
. This . the Garden oT 7.25 Cool Million. 

Edesl? - : • - 830 Apollo Launch. 
9,00 Film: Gold Diggers of 9.00 The Day War Broki 

1935 '.with Dick' PoweU, • • documentary,' , 
Gloria Stuart-'* ' duced - hy H 

“1100 News " Aldrich, B?bg Ci 

n.25-1^^ « r^tds ' JSB? llSK 

M14. Uy WD^Owen. ’ 10 0n ^era Lynn. 

ttCky ".A A 

L® 12.40 

to ' * ' v^/o^fs^o.Alr^Jui inames. o.w, a**-- 
• rtlDln MKhnwiiiR. «atfou. t-. ATV .Today: 635. Crossroads. worth.. 

iMDin1 1 7M0. Mcciwiti. 8.S0, Thames. 12.00 Learning to Live 
,r ' umittera'Ctoafdown. ns-4.23,' 1130-12.00, Open Day. - it* 

•- • v. Yorkshire 

12.40 pm Thames. 3.0K Hip- 
tide. 335> Thames. 4.25, The 
Houndcau^ 430, Thames. 6.00, 
ATV Today: 635, Crossroads. 

630 Crossroads. 
6-55 Bless This House. 
7.25 Cool Million. 
830 Apollo Launch. 
9.00 The Day War Broke Out, SDcumenrary,’ , intro- 

uced - oy Ronnie 
Aldrich, Brag Crosby, 

- George Rlrick, Bill 
Fraser, Margaret Lock- 

- wood, Vera Lynn. 
10.00 News. 
1030 Second Night- Annabel 

Le vent on, . Richard 
Morant and Tim Cony 
in- Verite, bv Howard 

' . . Srhnimn. 

1130 Oscar Peterson presents 
Cleo Laine, John Dank¬ 
worth. . 

10.55 am. Yoga for Health. 
11.15, Australia. 11.40, Wait 
Till Your Father Gets Home. 
12.00,- Southern News. 12.05 
pm Sltippy. 1230, Hammy 
Hamster. 12.40, Thames. 2.00, 
Housoparty. 230, Thames. 
3.00, Film, Savage, with Martin 
Landau," Susan Howard. 435, 
Thames. 5.20, Betty Boop. 5.25. 
Crossroads. 5.50, News. 6.00, 
Day By Day. 6.45, University 
Challenge. 7.15, Film, Quebec, 
with Corinne Calvert, Patric 
Knowles, Barbara Rush. 8.47, 
Thames. 1130, Southern News. 
11.40, Oscar Peterson - presents 
Berate - Senensky. 12.10 am; 
Weather. Guideline. 

Granada 

IsmlCten-'ClMKloWA. 2-1S-4.Z3,' 
•• ' uded hr Crickat: Firar Twt: Rac* 

. rroiu 0*0 Has*, cm Down, ai 
. 3. 3^i5. 3.sSro.00-6.5q. ScJbe htv 
ini N«ws*HbBdltnM?%NGLAN O; 12.40 on, Thomoe.' 2.00 

.-15-10.4S. North. You Oughtto earta. 2-30. Bygonas. 3JX 

.-n Pfcjuwa: North-west. Thv time Man.* 3-5S--Ttaunaa. 4. 
'■ • "heir Lives. Jon Gnrenley: North- o,mantis. 4.50. MBOple.' 

, t, M as!c-makera; MIdJand*. Lel- 5.ZO,. Bnipl 5.26, Ci 
. Boom: Weit. Man at Uin Too; s_Newa. 6.01, ■'Rape 

■'fh-woat. Atone to to Azores: 6.15, Report Walta. 
th. Keepoaftes: East. Analysis. _toctors. 7.DOj Whyier Ti 

Thames. 2,30 Dm. Gosl- 

G.35. ATV. 7 .OO. Cartoon. 7.0S, 
ATV. . 8.50. Thames. 11.30-11.5S, 
Police Surgeon. 

1030 am, Spiderman. 1035, It’s 
fun to Read. 11.00, The Magic 
of Music. 11.15, Film. Griffith 
Jones and Gerald Harper in 
Strangler’s Web. 12.10 pm, A 
Big Country. 12.35. Mel a 
Toons. 12.40. Thames. 3.D0, 
Boney. 3.55. Thames 4.25, Wait 
Till Your Father Gets Home. 
4.50, Magpie. 5.15, Chuckle¬ 
heads. 5.20, Crossroads. 530, 
News. 6.00, Granada Reports. 
635. University Challenge. 7.00, 
Film, Robert Hooks and Cairo! 
LyoJey in Crosscurrent. 830, 
Thames. 1130-1230 am. Path¬ 
finders. 

S2£I2a*s 

MICHAEL LIPITCH wishes to pur- 
ctvase German. Italian. French: 

30“ waljAft Antiques.-—Day. 01- 
.4574 CVOS. 01-4-10 7797. 
NEFF/MIELE APPLIANCES- Ring 
_ja Brat MOP. 01-769 2025. -•* 
THE PRINT CD.. OftehHng. for 

signed Limited EdlUous by Filnd 
CIC. 07918-4167. 

SELLING fine collectors' limns 
'antiques pic lures, clocks, eic.i ? 

' fToe disposal service help. 
^U«tOT| Baraor Magazine. 01-. 

PIANOS fw an Impressive select Ion 

P.Ln.®',S .and recondiuoned. phona 

75*f ?a*i Maxwell-Sodd Lid. 

damaged Amtqae Paintings Ru- 
foror offers high prices. A lor 

629*8701 S Si., w.l. 

“'MINC WATCH wanted--^-Booth, 
wolfatone Farm, Hoiroftrth. TeL 
3445 

Sfllw .furniture 
bought and sold. F.C. (>07 7SUB. 

ATKIN FROM PURDEY. Quality 
sporthtg gun, 20. bore, port per 
condition. Best offer securest 

_ * ijo.1 59 .s ■ f^10 TtniM. 
BARRISTER'S WIG required 

urgently.-—SS5 4741 idayi, “ 
HARPSichORD, Fiemwb' styla.-, 

- x 8. buff. Painted case, deco- 
raled sound board, deeo. rich, 
sound. S.V30 o.n.o. 01-690 1FM.7. 

r-. irder. 
” ' ivamo- 
Thames. 2.00, House 4-50. P-tttl MW- E-Ot-OjiIBi - Jr 18.00 ant. News. SHUon^Baraa. t 

-- uvsa. 7.00-7.30, Sale gf u,^£g* 7.00, Nad Edmonds. 9.00. Tony 
___ _hrry- 70-30-11.13. Ai- Brawf. Blackburn- 72.00, Johnnie Walker. 
. Ttuunes. fi.OO. Border T1.1S. VTUUiir. HTV *WBST. AI, ri,20 om. AnollOtfSoraz Missions 

» Ttmoarn West. 11 .. 

s4f“£s: 'tS.- TJ ■"Wtomay KatilO 
Cummings. Marcella Markham, t 
10.05, Redial: Bach and Bnrkaiav.♦ 
11.00, Sammartlnl and Vivaldi, t 
11.25-11^30. News. 

Tint 

pi ifqM 

#0P. a.so. ThAiua*. fi.OO, Bonier ii-is. Weather. HTV 
“■«. 8J5. ATV. J.OO. PI&n:,Inei- HTV excopt; 

• - on s Dark Street.- with-Jamas - 12.E8-1.00. West 
in. David Canary. B.5Q. Thames.. 6.1S-8.M. Report West. 
O. Police Surgeon 
nr News Summary 

wu”- *VJ- tl.20 pm. ApoUo*5ovuz Mission', 
u-.u.., 2 02. Davtd Hamilton, t 5.00, 
Headuties. Newsbrat. 3.15. Alan Freeman. 

7.02, Three in a Row. 7.32. Sing 
Something Simple. * 8.02. 

G.20 am. News. 8.22.- Fartnlnq. 
8.40. Prayer. 8.45, Today. 8.55. 
Weather. 7.00, News. 7.27. Sports- Weather, t.qo. News. 7.27. sports- 
desk. 7.35. Today's Papers. 7.45. 
Thought for Ui*? Day. 7.55. 

Something Sbnple. * 8.02. 
. .. ■ Musical ■world ol Gordon Lang- 

T1,— * T--,, ford. • 8-AS, Apollo/soyuz Mlsakin. 
I yne 16es 9.02. pie 'moresanos. * 10.02. 

___ Snorts Desk 10-05. Colin Berry. 1 
12.33 pm. Thames. 3.00. Depart-. 12.00, News. 12.05 am, Colin 

Thought for the Day. 7.E5. 
Weather. 8.00, News. R-27. sports- 

When you want to get personal 
useThe Times. 

' ■ ' •. Tyne Tees R&* 
,-ampian - _ 12.33 Pin. Thames. 3-00, Cienari-. fg^OO. 

4) pmr .Lunchtime Call.' 12-35. mont S.. 3.35; TTiames. j-2S, Cos- Berry. ro pmr .Lunchomo call. mont s.. 3.55; Thames. Berry, t ■ 
Rolan ' NenwHcadflnas. 12.40; taway. 4*50. Thames. 8.00, Today. arj?- 
nes.-2.00, Housapsxiy. 230- e.3£, ATV. 7.00, Cartoon. 7-05. * stereo. 

,-Ties.-3.00. Randall and ffeaWrK ATV. 8.50. Thames. 11 -30. News. 
'• caasaai. 3-S&. Thames. 4.25. 11.35. Epilogue. 9 
-"rta xtelooles. _ 4.50. Thames. . Z . 

12-31-12.33. News Summ- 

ilesk. 8.35. Today's Papers. 8.45. 
Yesterday In PartlamenL ' 9.00. 
News- 9.05. Tuesday Cali i 01-580 
4Jll : Adoption and Fostering. 
10.00. Nw»l. 10.05. ITom Our Own 
Correspondent. 10.30. Service. 
10.45. Sinry. 11.00.-News. 11.05. 
Celebration . The loyfut1 songs nf 

=J.. uramptao News. 0.10. The 
enturre.-ft.35. ATV. 7.00. Marc 

.7.30, Snooo SIStETS.- 8-SO. ■. . 7.30, Snoop. Sisters.- 8-50. 
•j nos.. 11-30, prayers- •„ , 

ottish : : -4> 
^ Or- pm. 

-• ”n" Kino. - 33S. Thames.- 44E,'' OtU Home- 
".'.■u. -4.50, Magma-.5^0. . Pro- Westward Dl 

- up Wheel. 3.25. Crossroads. McMUlan and 
Newa. .8-00. Scottish N-— 1 **- — 

. _ 5.0b am. Radio 1. 7.02. Terry 

Westward; . 
_ „ go’.ers Walk.> - 1130, Jbnmy 

1U5 am, Yoga for Haatlh. 11^50. Young.* fl .JS. Apollo/Sayuz-Mts- 
urclval. 12.1S pm. SWopy-T2-38- slon.. 2.02 pin. Radio 1. 5.02. 
me ' Uoneyban. 12.40, Tbameo. uraggouers' Walk. S.it. Sam 

1.25, westward_ New* ^HfadynM. cgsta.t 6.45, Sports peak. 7.00- 
130, DuungS. 3-DO. ATV. 3-SS. Vaj3 am. Radio L 
Thom as. 4^557 Wa_lt Till Your Father . 

Desk. 7.00- 

. T Isabel- 7.00,.-ATV. . BJiO, 
- - tuts. 11JQ. -Late Csll, ^liS5- 

-4. ‘ SiSM am.- A' Soup for iiji SrtUfrni, 

1.- Them 
0.35, A 

vbnuimi >* —P1 B^SOi 
,135, Westward New*. 11-28. 
or XJfe 

Anglia. 
• .:<• , ' I2.4p tt .it- >v-0, Thames. -1-2®*,: Ulster News>-8any.--2. 

ts. - 2.00. House- * 1 .as pm 

It Til YonT Father-.Prospects 
. Thames- . 6-00, 7.30, . 

7.00 am. News. •-7.M. Smeana. 
Dvorak-7 8.00, News. 8.05, 

™ cazzaU. Chnarosa. Weber, t 8.00, 
Netra.- 8.05. "Tolggmin.t 9.4S. 
Academv Of the BBC* Schubert, 
Strausa, i Mandetisohn. t 10:55, 
Cricket- FI st Test. England v Ana- 

M- 1.35 pm. News._1 *40; Tfm Arts 
yl Worldwide. 2.00, Crtckal. e.ao. The 
S. Rdof Ovar Yenr. Head. 7.00. Village 

Celebration . The Iqyrui1 songs nf 
Greece. 11.45. David Lloyd James- 
12.00. News. 12.02 pm. You and 
Yours. 12.27, Kenneth Williams 
Playhouse. 12.55. Weather. 
1.00, The World bi One. 1.30. The 
Archers. .1.45. Woman’* • Hour. 
2.45. Usien. with Mother. 3.00. 
News. 3.05. Jamaica but. 4.00. 
News- 4.05^ CBTOoners' Ouestlon 
Time. 4-35. Store Time : Our Hoaris 
were Young and Gay. 5-OOr PM 
Reports. 5-55, Weather. 
B.oo. News-.6-15. Home to Room : 
Wedding Balls. 6.45. Jio Archers. 
"7.00, News Desk. 7.30, Radio 3. 
9.30. Kaleldoscuoe. S.sa. -Weather. 
10.00. The World Ttmlght. 10.45. A 
Book at Bedtime : Lime .Bov Lost. 
11.00. The Financial World Tonight. 
11.15, Today ' In ParUament. 
11.30. News. 1i.5i-1i.54. inshore 
Forecast. 

Lost touch with an old friend?-Want to send 
birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row? 
Place a message in the renowned Times Personal 
Columns-they appear daily,and you’d be surprised 
how many people read them. 

For further information,ring 01-837 3311, 
Manchester 061-8341234. 

war. Your. H»d. 7.00. village 

" Beethoven Co newt front 

BSC Radio London, local and 
national news.' nmenalrnnantr sport, 
music. 34.9 VHF. 206 M. 

,iV with . Robert - Donat. >JMn - igigWFAumf.-ftS#, 
> ver.TftiocHM-SO, Thomas, - • •: :; -Rnflectton. - * - : vri-.-BiOb^W-ao, Thomas, - - ^ 

asasr^se- atfs&SM 
VllUnms. 

Ball. London, nail l ; 8,15. 
pven Deadly _Snts. _Avaricr. 
>«NC4rt,T»n«.f 3-30. Pioyr 

Hknr. -hr Tonnrest*» 
with Constance 

London Broadcasting, now* and m- 
fonnaDoti atation. 9T.3 VHF. 351 
M.- • — - - - —- 

Capital Radio,.24-hour music, nows, 
ana features. Matldh- «S.8"VHF. 
1H H. . , 

r - -v ^ d '~1 i 1 n l 

WESTINGHOUGE/5CHOLTES abpll- 
_ anccs 30*rofr MOP 01-769 202.T 

L.T rwm-otnacnort furni- 
tyre- direct from craftsman'1 sf 
oubsranUal savlnqs. For quma- - 
cP^.Tf1- Mason Ryan 5-us-iUahbm. 
suiplehursi I STD 05801 891047. ►- 
2 J-hour service. 

LUXURY SWIMMING POOLS. Cott- 
craie construction, compleivd m ft 

P.ANOS'—5tbclciald'nB Sale. .Special 
prlcys for very special planna.- 
Bechatelo. Biuiiiner and Sicln- 
way. Uprights and grands and 
many miniatures of ju makes., _ 
both new and reconditioned 
Guaranteed. You can trust 
Fishers or S treat bam. tho Speda-' 
Hats. 01-611 8402. 

FREEZERS — fridges — Brat our 
Prtceai 01-229 1947/8468 and 
01-745 4049 

OAK REFECTORY tables and furnl- 
.lure to own design at reasonable 
□rices made from old oak Unbars.-.. 
flak Beams supplied for conver¬ 
sion io your own property- Cast is 
King, ciaycrofi Farm. Bcar.an: 
Road. Dltchltng. Sussex. (Tel: 
Hassocks 5172 or Hursiplcrpolm 
834266 >. 

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS. anUoua 
fabrics, velvets, brocades, elc.u 
unclaimed, reduced. Linen House, 
■J41 Baker SI.. N.W.l. 551J . 

BOOK LISTS Issued monthly. Ami- 
quarlan and O.P books. Book. 
Cellar. 17a. Dim das Street. Edln-i t 
burgh. EH3 6QG. 
DELICATE ’•PORCELAIN by H.-e 
Boraanlo. Italian. Iftln hlqh. two 
mop and cart. Call Mrs Warbur- 
■ on 01-403 6016. r- 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS- 
The Vi-rtex Way_See Business. 
Services. 

THE ULTIMATE m eieculr caicu- 
lalors. Ihv nroarammabie Howlell- 
Paduird hp-bj, is now available 
at Dl.vans of 64 New Band Stroei. 
London U L. for |usi -442. Call tp 
tar a demonstration nr phone Mr 
Wagner on 01-620 1711. . -t 

ZERO FOUR PLUS. 55 Sooth Mo)-, 
ton Si.. W.Z. 01-495 4920. Sum¬ 
mer sale commencing Monday 
July 14ih for 2 weeks. Big reduc¬ 
tions on all sizes. 0-10 years. 
Do come. 

LIQUIDATION STOCKS. Commer¬ 
cial Office Equipment Co. Ltd.. 
529 Grays Inn Rd.. London. 
E.C.l. 01-857 8628*1028. 

INLAID FURNITURE, antlauas^. 
large choirs. tables, . cabinet*'* 
wanted by established co. Booker 
ft Co. 673 3361. T 

GREY FLANNEL.—Sale starts Frt--_ 
day.—7 Chlllcm SI.. W-t 

SUMMER PIANO SALE. There'* a 
trough of low. pressure., sail force 
K over London. N.W.l until July 
50ih- And ii's bringing -*?45onai-ir 
reductions of op lo £300 on ‘ 
rnmous-namr new 'and recondi- 
llgn«4 uprights and grands.—i 
Reconditioned Plano SdpcL 
Mr* Gordon on 01-328 4000. 

(continued on page 28) 
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To i>Hw on Ad»rilumcni in any 1 
ol thraq categoric*. lei. 

01*837 3311 
Manchester office 

0G1-S34 1234 
Appointments £4,000 plm 13 
Appointments Vacant 

13, 25 and 27 
Builaen la Bullncu 13 

'Domestic Situations 13 
Educational .. 12 
Entarulnminu 9 
Flat Sharing . . 27 
For Solo and Wanted . . 27 
Homos Services 27 
Holidays la GrttacB . ■ 25 
Legal Holloas 13 
Motor Cars . • 27 
Properly 12 
RontBlH 27 
Saercttrlil and General 

Appolnimanu . . 26 and 27 
Snrvlcas 27 
Situations wanted . . 27 

Boa Mo replies should ho 
addressed, lo: 
The Timas. 
PO Bos 7. 

Nnvr Printing House Sausre, 
Cray's Inn Road. 

London WC1X BEZ 
□ radii no (or cancallaifont and 
alterations to copy I a scoot for 
proofed ed vert (somoni*) Is 13.00 
firs prior to the day of publics - 
lion. For Monday's Issue Uic 

- deadline is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellation* a Slop Num¬ 
ber will be Itauad lo the adver- 

. User. On any subsequent queries 
' regarding the cancellations, (his 

Stop Number must be quoted. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. Wa 
mate emery effort (a avoid orrors 
in advartlsamcnis. Each one Is • 
carefully chocked and proof 
read. Whan thousands cf 
advertise man to arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur and wo 

■ ask therefore that you check 
your ad and. if you spot an 
error, report it to Ihe Class I Hod 
Queries department Immi- . 
dial sty by telephoning 01-S37 1 
1234 (Ekt 71301. Wo regret 
that we cannot be responsible If or more than one day's Incur- , 
reef Insertion ir you da not. 

. I know w hom I have 
belle red. and am persuaded (hat 
hr is able to keep that wnlch I 
nave comm Hied unio hint."—2 
Timothy l 12 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

Colo bn wedding DEATHS 
T0WMENO EDWAHDS.—-On July the 

15th 1925 al Mysore ClLv. South JOHNSON.—“On JllB I—tn ti “j 
India- Harry Douglas Town end lo Heath HospUal- Cartlff. ggl«i 
mot iv'liilfretf tWlnsomo h c r! 
Edwards. Cardiff, widow of Cnt- }.t>_y* 
c. wares. _ ■ Johnson. briared mothw or 

’ "■ - L Rodney and bum 
nrtTtrc much loved grandmotnar. 
UDtVlUo funeral private. _ 

ACHERON—On July 15. J|75* LUCAS.—On 9ifr July. boyci rniiRNament cart* 
peacefully, at her home. lien- a nursing nome In Tuntaw R ,J**^ TQURNArlENTj -^iu. 
darrtteh. DoilcrlC Terrace. Vtells. Madelnjne Grace.'belO'ea AuoSs'l mil ^iias'i' a!ab 
Perthshire. In hoi lOOUi mother oE ValprlP. a m iFVCEPT July I6U1 lllal A 
tiladvs A chosen. youngest See ar Hi. Andrew's. JeWnOlon. jn S m a!7SU » 
djug.iicr oi mo Uhc Maior-<aviu-- Qn Friday. in«h ^f-Vc«nJ<K£liTh “on Un??d 30p P 
rai Uio Honorablu Ldward 4na Plowm io H*Lne* Son. souih 'UP- uiutw- _ 
Lht? Honourable Mr* Acnrwn. sti-foi. Eastboorne. 

fj^Dunwny''‘f “l^/l^5^urVi0S Msund5: 

ikpicIMT- _ _ Hnor» Lane. HI 2.30 p.m. 

ABotTtrer'~hmno. ‘^orothy^aeoVec: mcknisht.—On M Julj- Jam** 
liare of Is Parkhlll Court nobmi. of 7. Fox Lane. Alrewax. 
Maner Park South. Knutsford. rr Burton-on-Tranl. Heart 
Cheshire, widow of John Frank toacher of Alrewas church of 
tshion. the dearly loved bxod- England School l .,33-195i. at 

mol her or John and Rob. Eckingion Rectory, fmeral w- 
Kunerai Service tn Ihe Parish vice church of All Samis 
Church of ihe Holy Cress. Atrrwaa. Thursday, IT July ai 1- 
KnilSford. on Friday. July lath poop, followed by cremailon. 
at 1.1* p.w.. followed by com- mereditM .HARDY.—On Jujv 
mlttal at the Altrincham Lreroa- uu,. 1976. In her Wlh veor. 
torlum. Inquiries and flowers, if Nancy Meredith Hardy, of The 
-- — .— «- A- cottage. Hadwell MIU. Baldock. 

Hertfordshire. 

_THE TIMES_ 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 

SPORT AND RECREATION HOLIDAYS VILLAS 

TOURNAMENT. Cart* RIDING A. HACKING. Holiday at 
01-371 31J1 ■. July 16lh- Whitehall Riding CPTUTB, Cnn- 
xnd inoi Suns, i a.au lelgh. weekly braiders 11-17 vra. 

VCEPT July lfjLJi. 21al A Inqulrl-’-' Invltod. Cranlalgh. Sun- 
and 7 jo p.m. £2.60 to rey 2636. 

R^Sunwn.'runSre^’pa^ur^on MARCOS. ^ujZ!y.a,i?Pfs' 

rsrsr- aufr ‘SVnVr 

initial at the Altrincham Crraa, 
torlum. Inquiries and flowers, if 
desired. in Messrs- J- «• 
Whlston. King Slreci. k^uis- 
ford. Tal.: Knurararrf -«**• MILLS-On July dilt. 1975. ai 

ASHTON.—Cm ljih July. 197*. 4* Budlelgh Saltenon. . Violet 
a result of an accident AlMttX Eleanor, devoted slsicr or Aancs. 

^"^TftSS'SouSS? ArtSSSw HILLS-On July Uih. l^S.a. 
Crols^ Nr Reading. A much Badleloh Salienon. Agnes Edith. 

sonand Funeral devoted sister of Violet. 
IMS 17lit . JnjA'- fT^hol'nmew NEWCOMBS. On 11th July. 
Church or s-4. Berthoitunew^ suddenly on hoUday In Italy. 

RSH* Corps^’or C0S?£nais °?S 
SKd^SS^-dfeiSS^st.. vi-tM ^^vSirffTiSSaBJOT.'lS; 

BAtu?r,PNII..P sn>Ngv.--- stok- jrSTVw-TSSi-f 
Leigh . Bristol ■ u5hlJ;:_pnSia Dumoa or Sara and Jamie. Details 

lllSSS* “ ora memorial service wUI be 
sf mJ«?S Church. SlOke Bishop. announced laier. 
nn Wednesday. NUTT-On Sun dal I3lfi July. 

'<Op. Unrsd- '•Op__ 

ANNOUNCE ME.N TS 

MARKETING 
MATTERS. . - - 

SO DOES 
SELLING YOURSELF I 

Ah inp business vuncrm* 
reaiizn ihe tmponancr of hav- 
Ino -he right men >a sell m>-ir 
products and to promo i a tna 
comp my. 

Tlierelire the Time* r* ni.w 
ore poring another In our regu¬ 
lar series of Focus Features 
emit led: 

Rupert Charles. Colqnol. O BE 
Royal Corps of Signals TA 
■ retired i or Furzcdon. Volvenon. 
Devon. Adored husband of OHve 
• nte Dyori. loving daddy of 
Suzannn and son in tow Freddie. 
Damoa or Sara apd Jamie. Details 
or a memorial service will be 
announced laier. 

il.vj a.m.. lollowed by crema- 
ilon at Canford. Brtsiol. No 
llowers or letters, please. 

peacefully In hospltaL Emllv 
F.iuabeth. aged u0. Cremation 
private. Flower* lo Cyril H 
Lovegrove Ltd.. a. Town Square. 
Bracknell. Berks- 

BENKrTT-—On July ltllb. 1WS. Lol'renvr Ltd.. a. Town Square. 
t"«m«t P - Commander. D.S.C... Bracknell. Berks. 
R.N. . rtrt i. f fled. 75 ycara. nr piavER. —On Itth Juu-. peace- 
5J Frognal. N W HuBbgiid of njiiy. Phyllis Ethel or North 
the laie.Hclen. Punaral ax Colderi ^ufrenham. Beloved wile pf 
Green crematorium on Thursday. Denis and mother of Penny. 
17lh July , at 2.13 - p.m. No vy. * ubby. Memorial icr- 
[lowrrs. please. 

BOSSANYI. On July nth. Ervin, 
aged 84, tn hospital after a life¬ 
time of devotion to hb wife and 
(.-m-iUv and to creailvo work In 

Lurrenham. Beloved wile of 
Denis and mothpr of Penny. 
Jackl and Ubby. Memorial ser¬ 
vice on Wednesday. 16th July al 
11.15 a.m. followed by private 
cremation ai Petorborough Dona¬ 
tions io Cancer Research. En¬ 
quiries io Fords of Oakham. 

ari for humanity. Funeral service oafrts —On JuLv loth l'TT.s 

&5«Si=V,,8 at j p.m. 
CAYLEY.-On July J*U». 1976. 

pcurofuliy. In a nursing home. 
Sybil Francos- dearly loved wife 
of tho late Edward St. Quentin 
Cayley, a much loved mother and 
grandmother Funeral at High 
Hurerwood Church, on Thursday. 
Jury XTih. at C.oO p.m. Family 
Howora onl^‘. no iau«rs. please. 

I ELLEN BERGER.-—On 13 th _ July 
peace!ally at tTiP Bernard Sun- 
ImT NCrsUw Home. HOUrtff. 

1 Brigadier Grorae FothgrBill 
1 Ellenbcrver. M.C. Cremsuon 

a short Illness.. Mary Eunice, of 
60 Belle Vue Road. Bournemouth, 
beloved wife of the late Trevor 
Roberts, of Monmouthsnlre. and 
dear mother of Mark and 
Neville. Rcquic&cat In p>we. 
Requiem Mass. Thursday. July 
17lh, 1.30 p.m. al Tho Church 
of Dur Lady Queen or Peace, 
Douglas Road. Sou thboipmo. 
followed by burial at North 
Cemetery. Stroudcn Avenue. 
Bournemouth. Flowers may be 
sent to Dcrte-Scott. Portmari 
Lodge Funeral Home. Bourne¬ 
mouth. 

Ellenbcmer. ™.c. t-remsuon ^hdwith.—On July 8Ut. peacc- Srlvate. Memorta .5535?® oir fully, after months of suffering, 
r. Michael and All Ansels. „pJf judlin Monica i nee Wlfberfoncc <. 

BIRTHS 
bright, on July 17th al 2.15 
p m. Famliv flowers only, 
donations. If desired, io Friends 
of ihe Elderly. 42 Ebury Street. 
London SH'lW OLZ. In gratitade 
far kindness and nursing skills. 

ADLER.—On July 11U>. n Elira-I of ihe Elderly. 42_ t-oury aprei. 
be'Ji Liter Moore• .ind David—a [ London Sti'lW OLZ. In graatade 
son i As trick tiflllam.. a brother I for kindness and nursing skills. 
Tor Katharine. Claire and Andrew | GEAVES._q,, julv 12th. 1975. 

BAYES—On 9U> Julv io Joan Phyllis Hilda Lyon fJcaves. aged 
■ Bov. and A ton—a rlauphier I t« vears. at Manor Corner. ■ Bov. anrf. Aton—a daugfi'er T8' vear*. at Manor corner. gKINNER. EDITH MAUD, after a 

_ ■ Simone .'.viva- Yairlev. Cambcrtcv. beloved Jrori iiine^i ai so Kings End. 
CLEAVE.—on Julv- 111li. ai ihe vounacsl daughior of ihe late Mr. Rulalln on 11th July- Funeral — 

tveslnilnster Hosotl.il. lo Susan an.i Mrs. R. L. Heaves Funeral 3 IS TrWiv IRIh JuLv. ai Si_ 
■ nee Aldmgtnn • and John Cleave I rlifav. Julv iBlh. 2 p.m.. al St. Martin’a Church. Rulsllp. Plcwsc, CF 

•—4 snn Pet.-r s church. Yalelev. in- - nowrrs 
CROOKENOEN-On luly 13. I'i7'. quirted lo Geoeqc Parker & Sons. bird _On tsih 

al Princess Beatrice Hospital. Vaielev 117229.. ST|uie^ Francos vdleoMhe late Sir 
Thnm?1, fnri ' 'fv.nlil?_C7lalds.iphi^ CILL.—On loth Julv. 1975, peace- Hugh F Sionehmver Bird. dear 
WmT?.* daughler ,ull J( (Mjme, Mabel, aged &T.. mother ol Trank and Norah and 
rHASsifiON_on Julv lath al wife of ihe late Evan R. GUI the much loved grandmother. 

«V,^rvh?il50,iTbSii. V.»L« '.nrt and beloved mother of Peter. Funeral private. 
Cnffir—j dauphier ‘1aMc d Susan and the late Michael- TORPHICHEN-The Right Hon. 

. e. Funeral service Christ Church. Lorn James Bruce Santuiands. On 
Ealing Broadway, al 12 noon. 
Friday. lBth July, followed bv 
cremation at Mortlake. Flowers 
io H'. S. Bond Ltd.. 19. Bond 
Street, W.5. 

beloved wife or Jack and mother 
of Monica i.MaJa-ui. Service was 
held at St. Mark's Church. Harro¬ 
gate. on July 11th. Donations if 
desired, tn The Commonwealth 
Society Tor The Blind. Common¬ 
wealth House. Haywards Hcalh. 
Susses. 

FOCUS ON 
SALES & MARKETING 

tins Recruitment Special wUI 
appear for one day only: 

Thursday, 24th July 
It vnu have prublorvs recruir- 

tng the right type of salesman 
nr mancctlnq executives, this Is 
Something you cannot afford to 
miss. 

Til* Tlmit* Is read by one In 
nvr of ihe lop neaplr m this 
highly specialism! field—Tann¬ 
ing from Sales Execuilves io 
Marketing Directors. 

Tor more Irtformaiton and la 
Itnok your spare ring. 

The Times Appointments 
Team 

01-278 9161 

Manchester Office : 
061-834 1234 

CANCER RESEARCH 

The Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund's urgent inves¬ 
tigation of Cancer needs vour 
support now. 

Plea sc help by sending a 
donation, or ■* In Memonam '■ 
gift lo: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

□cot. 16DE. P.O. Box 123 
Lincoln's Inn F'lolda. 
London. WC2A 3PX. 

LIQUIDATION STOCKS 

•JLARKSONS TRAVEL & 
FROM OTHER SOURCES 

Modern desks, chairs, filing 
cabinet, cupboaroa. Adler. 
Olympia. IBM typewriters. Phi¬ 
lips and Gnindjg dletatlng 
macnines. partners' desks. 
Gurdcx and Roneodex cabinets. 
For any of these bargains. See 
Sales and Wants 

dc LHAS31RON.—On Jull 14lh. al 
Stockholm, to Brill Marie and 
Charles—-a daughior. I 

EBERTS. — On 14Lti July al Si.' 
Teresa's Hospital. Wimbledon, to 
Fiona and Jake—o son. 

FROST-JONES.—On Ulh Julv al 
Phrndwia Ulna. Wauard General 

Lord Juno Bruce Sancuiands. On 
July 12th, aged SB. after a short 
Illness. In London. Beloved hits- , 

®f XT**,,™11 f;n^DiHm NEW HOMES. Second Homes. Lol- 
fmiiy omy ”I «« Homos—whichever vou_wa ol 

' CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HADLEY’S 
OF LONDON 

Late night Restaurant that 
unashamedly brings back 
The Age at Gracious 
Li inns. 

Four shows nightly 
Gourmet Cordon Bleu 

menu 
International cabaret twice 

nightly 
Dine and Dance with 

The Hadley Girls 
Open Sundays 

Reservations : 629 8947 
d MILL a FREE I 

loft Conduit sum) 
LONDON. W,l„ 

WE NEVER LET YOU 
DOWN 

toil will be very impressed 
wtih nur frtendlv prolnsslnnal 
services, sensible prices, gaud 
company -ind eniertalnment 
from 9 p.m.. Monday io Satur¬ 
day. 

THE GASLIGHT 
4 Duk" of Yorti Sum. s.W.l 

Tel.: 930 1648 

PARADISE IN MAYFAIR_The 
Bristol Suite ia offering io«mbor- 
sfitp fo nm« i-c.i<(ars al £5.25 
p.d- Te|. 499 196H lor Intonna- 
>:on ap.1 reservations, or call In 
at la Bruion puce. May tali (on 
Berkeley Square i. London. W.l. 
■ Cur only rmtrance is bnnenth the 
red canopy. > 
The GcmienunT Club in London. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

LAKELAND . LUXURY HOLIDAY 
collage iCarunel. Cumbria i. 
superb views of reus and sea. 
fitted l< lichen, fridge, auto timer 
cooker. Immersion heater, etc-, 
lounge, dining room. 5 bedrooms 
isleeps 6*. fitted carpets through¬ 
out. Available- July 20 onwards. 
Phono Onl 459 2912 

COWES WEEK vert- comfortable 
farmhouse nr. Cowes. Sleeps 
IO. Also avail Aug. -Sept. 
Telephone 01-236 0641 i office i. 
UL-R70 31R4. I home I. 

SUSSEX SEASIDE holiday rial, 
sleep* 4-6. Close sands. Near 
Condwooa. From 240.—-'The 
Warren. East mtiering. Chlches- 

i ict i 02*5 661 1152. 

N. DORSET.—Quiet village cottage 
with all mod. cons. Sleeps 5/6. 
From August 5th, £40 p.w.-— 
01-604 2784. 

FLY TABLE D’HOTE— 
STAY A LA CARTE 

Bosictn your own pcraowiised 
package holiday. Choodc from 
147 ftomls Tram J ip S star, 
which aro not In th* Th°™BO" 
brochures, in 80 resorts- TravBl 
by Thomson flight from ynur 
local airport. 
Our only proviso, that you 
book no more than six weeks 
ahead. 
Your ABTA travel agent has all 
the details and will help you 
put your package together. Sec 
him now for Uir halfday at 
your choice at a price you can 
afford. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
ATOL 152BC 

more time than 
MONEY ? 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
WE’RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED .AIRFARES 
io 119 worldwide dRSttaatlqns 
nlus ABC nights m North 
America. For our free 38-pag* 
brochure giving full da Mils 
nhono 01-584 *-7)17 or 01-5B4 
5463 124 hours. 7 da vs Ansa- 
fon»■. or wrlle lo: 
«J.K. and Iniernatlonal Office 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
45 tfrompion Road._ _ 

K nigh i abridge. London. SU.3 

Rohm3 FreM-j5S?sM — a GRAVES.-—On" Julv 13tti. 1975. service to be announced later. 
dauqhtcr fMyfanwy Emily Grorgl- SS' IS!;, H»bn oX'awany WALTON—-On Julv 11th. at the 
ini a ni^5. Jiunp HPjcn. or 77 awjns- oritrwi r#hci Kasnlui Re&tfliza- 
ee.—Inn litlc li iot.v tn mu. Jon Avenue. Alfred Anthony tTflnsi. aorlcul- 

roq'H find thorn In The Times I PORTMEIRION.—Sod and breakfast 

GEE.—On July u. 1973. lo Eliza- }Pn Avenue -Ldin berg h. wido wo r 

smphenY,!md SSRw ^PcSffteSfi.e"^ sffim 
—*» son lAlOvanoor Stephen i. Mass ai St. Mark a. Oxgang* 

GOODA-On July 12. *1 Mount Avenue. Edinburgh at 11 am on 
AIvcrnia. Guildrord. id Janie and Vv-ndnreiMy, 16lh Julv. Funeral 
Unihonv Gooda—a daughter ihnrearter private. Please, no 
i Emily. flowers 

M4WER_-On JOlh Julv. )n Shir- HAROS.—On July 1975. sudden- 
MV inen Perci'Ul • and Michael K:" m Tehran."Peter Roy Hards. 
—a rtauqhier ■ r-atharlnc Hcirni. onored husband of Patricia Mar- 

n «ESl “and SST ^ » 
HjShnao- BHr&anSdii.mhL-? (uneral^look place on Monday. 

PURNELL.—On Slh Julv. 1^75. al 
Versailles In France, lo John and 
Janet ■ nee Ireland'—a daughter 
fMary Katherine i. a Sister In 
.lames. 

8HAERF.—on Julv 12Ui at The 
.Middlesex Hospital. 'V l. to 
ludiih 'nee Tunkel' and Paul 
Shacrf—a daughfrr i Laura 
Rachel». Ano|rr,otls 

Parrah.—F.y Tony and Margarei 
i nee Pcnoon • — .1 daughter. 
Sarah Charlotte FTaver. now aged 
sl» months. 

BIRTHDAYS 
«ELATED GREETINGS. Slrtan. Odd 

loving wishes from uc all.— 

^JUDGET.—Happv_ 21M birthday. | HlU^On ^ 

beloved hosband i * ~ 

Leslie Brian Pendlebury Hartley. 
M.B.. B.Chlr. aged 61 years, 
dearly beloved husband of 
Dorothy iBen and father of 
Simon. Funeral sendee Thurs¬ 
day al 2.40 p.m at Thornhill 
crematorium Chapel. Cardiff. 
Cremation following. Flow era 
may be sent to Jam*» Sommers 
* Son Lid.. Roath Court. New- 
uort Rd.. Cardiff, or donations 
if wished, may be sent to 
Cancer Research. Ill Cathedral 
Rd.. Cardiff. 

HERBERT. On July 13Ul. 1978. in 
Sydney. Australia. Brenda, ,h«v. 
loved wire of the tale Jack 
Herbea. mother of Jonathan. 
Jacqueline. Josette and Edwlna. 
Grandmother of Adrienne. 
Cameron. Malcolm and Nicholas. 

Best wlshei for ihe fittor*— 
S.BP. 

MARR TAKER flowers please. Delaus of 
IHARlVlAbEiO memorial service to be 

BERRY : -On 12lh announced. 
July. 1976. M the Parish Church HOMFRAY.—On July 14. prsc*- 

1 of ...Si. . Nicholas. __Harpendcn. fully, ai her home. The Old Hall. 

David. peacefully at home, 
beloved husband or Rosemary 
and father of Jean. Markin and 
fohn. Funeral private. No 
flowers please. Details of 
memorial service lo be 
announced. 

of Si. Nicholas. Haiwndcn. 
William John Cochrane, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Frank; H. Berry, 
of ffarsenden, lo EJlern EUja- 
beth. daughter of Mr and Mrs 

arsK^ *l**T!'" «nrhapp&chra.in» 
BYNG.—In 

Adrian Sooncer Harland Fisher io prvai*. niemonr o 
Pairirla Daphne Allison. -orf, Anno Ihe Hone 

HASELGROVE : HUGHES- —■ Oj wife" of the late Nutcombn SjEi' V«}? 
July 12ih in . Trinity College JV"*" M"A md nowers Ju,7 
Chapel. Cambridqc.Cillri Hazel- pivasq'. bui if "desired, donations MATTERS. 1> 

Property Feature an July IBih 
U's enUtied “ Move with the 
Times •' aod la onathor of oar 
very successful property foal urea 
—don't miss 1L 

FAMILY OR FAMILIES WANTED 
for girl 14'^ and boy 15. German- 
r.reok. on exchange basis, riding. 

rates for two from £16. Portr 
melrlon Hold. Praitiyndeadnelh. 
N. Wales. 

PRESTON. LANCS.—Pleasant Mews 
House, sleep 2/5. Convenient 
Fvlde coast.Takes. Available July 
12th onwards.—Preston 717183. 

EXETER. DEVON—Holiday rials, 
.sleeo 2-8. from £26 o.w.—0592 
3190^ anytime. 

leruiis swimming Between end ypeo j-H. from £26 o.w.--0592 
July and inid.Seoiemb'jr for 5 lo anomie. 
J weeks. Reply D. Lugoihotts. albanv hotel. Bariiston Gar- 
Lvl.lou i!A. Athens 136. dens- S.W.5. welcomes FOU. 

Recently modernized. Nr. West 
■ — London Ai* Terminal. 01-570 
TINY mid-nineieenUi-ceniury cot- _J5.l.lfiL .__ 

pAnert^ Lan'l0h and ^urburban BErort or° a So"« Poa «abi«: 
CARPETS. ev-E.YhlbliJon. Sapphire llTtuSn8" iteMhiS!^ hu: SSS31S’ 

Carnots.—See Sales A Wants. UUy* 
LEAVING SCHOOL bui want tn do ,.,p, nuMiM I A or n Levels in - 7o •• '.'—See OF MAM. UomcdUta .fur- A or Q Levels In 

Hogarth Tutorials—S< 
A 6 O EXAMS. Os 

nlshed houses io renl. Telephone 
Cavtferown <062463> 2553. , tfl EXAMS ilvhnrinn 5jfir Cfl^urrOWI? I / 1^593. 

dm UMorf’umto- Sw5l'^ SCOTLAND HOUSE, nr Golspie for 
280-YEAR-OLD Doublc ColUgo. 3* w'UjdiSn',bi?“l 

CON'xA^^iRlDsM&er driver, J&LjSSm5?fe^?h^W 
to lake out old people onS 5tmday oTtsiq\q.^l1,Bal0n- 0ft,CO hourB- 

HELP™? MOwV1 COKoS ^fedTSrtlSfuffjIlSn jffflSlB 

sras^^fi^isas jRgjsaa JZT 
will inlilate and support Vlial HOLIDAY FLAT in heart of Sussex, 
research pro I eels Please send as below ihe downs. 47 mins. Vlc- 
mut3i as you can spare to Sir lona. fully IPrrJshed double bed- 
.•ohn Reiss. Hon. Tireaaurer. room, sloinq room, k lichen. 
Cancer Research Campaipn. Dent. bathroom. £4o p.w.. Inclusive 
TNI Freepost. London. 8WIY Augual—Sepiember. Ha; 
6VT. Heath .VtSSO;__ 

Cancer Research Camnaipn.Deof. bathroom. SAo p.w.. Inclusive 
TX1 Frecpoal. London. SWIY Augual—Sepiember. Haywards 
6VT. Heath .34636. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY .ENT. UME TREE HOTEL. Ebury Street. 
r.nnaulixm. See Womens Appis. S.W.l. nr. Air Term Vials and 
Gen. Victoria Coach station. 5« break- 

LABEL5 LABELS LABELS all Slylo*. __la»I 6.15. Fire Cert. T50 8191. 
The links, country . r 

Gen. 
LABELS LABELS LABELS all SlylM. 

See Business Services. 
BROAD WOOD Number 1849. See 

Sales and Wants. 

Chapel. Cambridge. Colin Hazel- 
gruvu. lo Susannc Hughes. 

HOBBY s HARVEY-On 4th July. 
al St. Philip &. Si. James. Ox¬ 
ford. Roger Hobbv lo AHaon 
Harvey.- 

RUBY WEDDINGS 
HURROWES : FRIEND.——On Julv 

151h. 1935. el St. Paul 
Knlghlsbridge. Torenre Bureowes 
in DenJco Friend. Preseni 
address : 18 Hillside- WWfriJnrdi- 
on-Thamos. by Roadlnn. Berks. 

fully, ai hnr home. The Old Hall. 
LUUebourne. Kent. Jill, loving 
and loved wile or the uue Com¬ 
mander John Henry Revel. Ham- 
fray. Hojral Navy retired, for 

a IN MEMORIAM 
and loving mother of Andrew 

■ Snake i and Peter. Funeral BYNG.—In proud and cveriovtng 
nrvate niemorv or Pjvm»»i»r Lieutenant 

«_ ion, Aims the Honourable Crorgf ByiM. 
H.N.. who died at Durban, on 
July 15th. I94J. 

MATTERS. Katie Louise.—In loving 

Sales and Wants. _ , Cracloi 
SUMMER JOB in Italy. Seo Geh. or lino on- 

Sec. Gen. Vacancies. West Runton i02i>JJ75 
GRENADA. West Indies. 4 bedroom SELF-CATERING holiday 

house. So? Pro Derr i- Alrro-rd. B.B. a; 
SAVE UP TO £1.000. p '• reg. nimtiei 

See Berkeley Sq. Garagea—Motor days 
•column,. CO10 

THE DANCERS OF LIFE bgfore •Mljr ' 
birth—research into neuromuscu- SURREY, 
tor diseases—survival arier severe avallab 
head Injury. Some or tho sublects ieis. 
covered In ihe Summer Issue of Queens 

ie links, country Park Hotel 
and Goir Coarse. West Runton. 
Gracious living In a beautiful Set- 
lino on North Norfolk coast. TM. 
West Runton .026-3751 691. 
iLF-CATER IN G holiday flats and 
B.B. at many centres dwrtnp the 
summer months. University Holt- 

JSfo era 
* 24hr 1. 

IRREY. — Houses 'flats/cottages 
available, and wanted Tor holiday 
leis. Full details P.I.S.. .28 

CRETAN SUN NEXT . 
WEEK 

I9lh a ad 21st July 
VILLA overlooking the Gulf'nr 
Mlraboiio. qear Si. Nicolas. For 
4 6. £135 p.p. Incl. 2 weeks. 
APARTMENT at Llourda for 4. 
CHS p.p. incl. 2 weeks. 
HOTEL Arlslea at Elounda. 
Cl 16 p.p. Incl. 2 weeks 
Fly from Heathrow To Uie Bun 
by phoning: _ 

01-637 5072 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS Lid. 
296 Renent St.. London. W.l. 

ATOL 215BD•ABTA 

AFRICA EAST/SOUTH 
WEST AFRICA 
SPECIALISTS 

Lowest tarns Nairobi, .rburg. 
Dor. Seychelles. India. Far 
East. Australia. Lagos, Accra, 
Addis. Cairo. Rome. Lusaka. 

B1?irW B.A.. U S.A. and 
Canada. 

I.A.T. Ud.. 
250 Grand Bldgs. 

Trafalgar Sq.. London. U.C.2. 
01-H39 50923.4 

ATOL 487D. 24.hour Service 

KENYA KENYA 
KENYA SPECIALISTS 

Save with Econatr. Nairobi. 
Oar, Entebbe. Lusaka. Blan- 
Lvnj. all Sonth/West Africa. 
Normal scheduled ftlgbU. 

EC ON AIR 
2/13 Albion Buildings. 

A1 derogate Street. 
London EC1A TUT 
Q) -606 7968/9207 

<Airline Agents i 

LUXURY IN THE 

SUNSHINE 
MOROCCO £90 

TUNISIA E95 
ALGERIA £120 

London Express Services Ltd.. 
185 Kensington High St.. 

London. W,8. 
Tel.: 01-937 1256 i4 linesi 

ABTA 40313 ATOL 444B 

ECONOMY 
JQ'BURQFROM £17« 

RETURN 
AUSTRALIA FROM £1M ONE 

WAY 
NEW YORK FROM £39 

RETURN 
ATHENS FROM ES7 RETURN 

Many other worfdwMa 
desllnaUotiB __ 

JETBACK TRAVEL 
153 Praed St.. London. W 2. 

Tel. 01-723 42S7. Alrilno 
Agents. 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

Schedules Special Economy 
group nights Kenya—Zambia— 
Tanzania — Seychelles—-Mauri¬ 
tius and other destinations 
throughout the world. 

f Kenya-Britain i 

C.A.A.. A.T.O.L. No. 318 B.G. 

VILLAS IN CORFU 

Available 23 July . fnr . 

riding, private boat trip and In 
one case fantastic Greek cook. 
1st callors secure. OUier racan- 
cles 6. 1-J. 20. 23. 27. 30 

CORFU VILLAS LTD . 
168 Walton Si.. S.W.5. 

01-581 0851 
Alol 3S7B 

MONEY SAVERS 

NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BURG. 

ACCRA. 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO, SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SEYCHELLES. MAURITIUS 

EUROPE 

Large<ii selection, loweai rare*, 
Guqranieed scheduled dapar- 
nires- 

FLA MINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shafieshurs Avenue. W.l. 

Tel. 01-459 7761/2 
open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

POUND-SAVERS 
Economy fares to: 

the Middle East. India. Pakls- 
tan. Far East. Australia. New 
Zealand. U.S.A. / Canada. 
S.W.E. Africa, the Caribbean 
ana other world-wide destina¬ 
tions. 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS. LTD.. 

5-6 Coventry St.. W-l. 
i Nr. Piccadilly Circus Under¬ 

ground ■ 

01-439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

i Airline Agents» 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

Scheduled departures 
NAIROBI. DAP ES SALAAM. 
JOHANNESBURG. AUSTRALIA., 
FAR EAST. Also Seychalles. 
Lagoa. Accra. Salisbury- 

ATAL TRAVBL LTD.. 
71 Oxford Street. 

London. W.l 
Tel. 437 J337. D949 

f Airline Agents) 

Consult the Specialists 

MAINSALE TRAVEL 

86-ioa Mare Street. London. E.B. 

Tel. Ol-Sflfi 5653. ATOL 203B 

****** First Published 1785 __ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS _a 

ALGARVE 
ALGARVE 

ALGARVE 
Consult the Specialists and book Villas among the most 

beautiful in Europe. , . . . 
Nor cheap holidays, bur surprising value and totally 

reliable service. Care aad personal attention given to yoor 

holiday^ ^ perj^n f0r 2 weeks in Aujjust for family of 
four in a '"Ula with private pool, fun-time staff and mcius- 
log scheduled flights. 

ALGARVE AGENCY 
61 Brampton Road, SW3 

01-584 6211 
ATOL 344B „ 

GREECE AND SPAIN 

BY AIR 
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER 

We Milll have vacancies on the following holidays — 
SPAIN. 2 we*ba at our campsite Beach Club near Tarragons, 

nn the Casta Dora da—haU-board rrom e». 

GREECE. 2 weeks to the fiahlno 'far'5c 1 no 
Pelnnonnesn. Slaying In vinage house*—bedI and bMalriast rar Ciw 
In Semembor and OctobeTOaere are vacancms on mo.il dates tor 
seli^aterlng camping, lavernaa. apartmimls and hotels- 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 

JBT Earl* Court Road. London WB 6EJ 
ATOL 1328 

Telephone 01-937 5306 
Lais bookings specialist* 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

BACKGAMMON 
THE KING OF GAMES 

Whether you are a beginner or advanced player you vnU 
enjoy meeting everyone in the backgammon -world at our 
backgammon “ Teach in ” parties (no gaming). Those 
renowned players Princess Mary Obolensky and Mr. Stephen 
Raphael will give demonstrations and progressive hints on 
play, and strategy. 

Champagne buffets are served and the parties take place 
at The Park Tower. Knightsbridge, London, S.W.l, organized 
by the Showbiz Car Club, of Great Britain. 

Proceeds to the National Society for Mentally Handicapped 
Children. 

Information from Suzie Oxtoby, S-B.C.C., 17 Pembndge 
Square, London,’ W.Z. Tel : 01-229 6521. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS j HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
1 Curtain dales available In . 

JULY and AUG.i 
2 weeks tram £117 

CtHDt alone or with rrlonds. 
Relax under the warm African 
sun. Laze In the surf on 
deserted golden, beaches. 

Live hi comfortable chalets. 
British-managed. near the 
capital Rabat. The culture and 
the sports . enthusiast will al¬ 
ways find something lo do. 

For brochure ‘phone 'Travel 
Workshop 01-581 2592 124 
hours i ABTA. 

TOP FLIGHT 
TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy, flights to 
New Yorik, Far East. Australia, - 
New Zealand. East. kml. 
South and Central Africa. 
Caribbean. India. Pakistan. 
Bangladesh. Europe—29-31 
Erigware Rd. i2 mins. Marble 
Arch Tubni. W.2. Tel. 402 
•>373 <4 lines'. Airline Agents, 
iSals, till 1 p.m.i 

FLY IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE I 

Mauritius Seychelles. East, 
Waal and South /Uric*. North/ 
South America, mala. Pakistan. 
Australia. Jaoon ang destina¬ 
tions tn Europe. Guaranteed 
departures, 

TrareJ Centra /London). 
2/5 Dryden Chambers. 

119 Oxford Street. 

01-437L%U59/‘nS4, TOSJS78B. 
C.A.A7 f 

1/9X34. 734 6788. 
ATOL 113B& 

VILLAS IN FRANCE 
CANCELLATIONS 

Thro vUlae in Brittany, near 
Benodet. For 7/8 people, ElOO 
p.w." Dated available : July 
l9th-AUguat 2nd. _ 
Dordogne, for 6 people, £60 
p.w.. July I9th-August 2nd. 
Several other villas available 
tn August. 
EURO-FLAN HOLIDAYSilTD. 

021-350 4021/2 «n»fc573 2«06. 
Member of A.B.TJL 

covered in ihe Summer Issue of Queens Road. Wpybrldge. Tel.: LONDON/NAIROBI—-Trans Africa 
Action nusa/lno. quarterly mag- 40J4I. expeditions dep. U.K. aoth Sept, 
f^nc.of Action Rrsoarch for Iho WHY GO ABROAD 7 Explore Wilt- and lOlh Dec. 13 wks. via Eur- 
Irf'Pp.lea ,iP£ Shire from fully-equipped riat. one. Sahara, Zaire, Sudan. and 

^ ??b5?T'P,l'?n^ iL£,l,(i.n Secluded herh garden, peaceful Game Park*. Fully Inc. £600. 

plvasq'. bui If desired, donations 
io Uie Roval Maredea Hospital. 
Fulham Road. SJtf.A. Service. 
SI. Michael's. Chester Square. 
Friday. July I8ih. at 12.30 o.m. 

HUMPHRYS.—On July 12th. 1973- 
at Trellsko Hoeplui. Truro. 
Nsncy. of Beech Holm. Twre 
drealFi. youngest daughter of 

Research for Ihe Crippled Child. 
Vincent House. Sprinofielrt Rd.. 
Horsham. Sussnv. RH12 2PN. 

niemorv of dear Katin on her EDUCATION Problems 7 Seo Talbai 
birthday. At pence attar much ^lSS-2PJ£L«s,>K1<;0?', » 
buffering. 5- J DEGREES. Plgfel IJC.'. 
!vrDc GLY"N —Died 15th July. CAN WE EVER WIN the battle . 
197s. Mv beloved husband. Time V"' answer must lie in research. 

xufferfng. 
PETERS, GLl’N.—Died 13th July. 

1974. My beloved husband. Time " .*1,1, a. >■.?• ■— o— 
does not heal 11 only veils the Hir EAST DEVON holiday collage fort- 
paln. Always in my heart.— to nlghiJv from Aug. .70. «]p*os 4-6. 
Vickie. England Is carrvJnq on ai this r^m r-,n DW Klriburv 250. 

drealh. youngesi uaugnier oi 1 ,_rf momoni include invent gallons . eenm wu l TreHiiiAnsi home 
Ihe late Canon Waller and Mr*. 1 TBNFLB. CYRIL H.-—In PiJUd and |nlp Anaeslhy»lo. ArthrUls. ttlrth S" ,,IMm hI rInip'™ 11 na moon 
Humphry*. Funeral "niursdav. iS£trBi.iSSya7.,iq 1 r1!0V5 _ D*r'?cts. dancer. Denial Cartes cV"i n V tffiSn?V.viimS^?o 
17th July. 10..50 a.m. all Joved husband. July 15. I94o.— Blindness. Thrembniis and Organ 52*. 5‘gi n « ni-.jKl — 

couniryslde. Sleep* 3, £35 p.w., 
Bolfortl >3amn 2561 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL. Accommo¬ 
dation Central area Aug. 22-5ept. 
19. B. * b. £2.25 031-22V 5R72. 

ACADEMIC VISITORS. C.H. furn¬ 
ished flat. 2 rooms, t:. & b. £36 
p.w. 7'J4 8-100. 

Tywardreath Churrl 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14, 

ummmmmmm mmmmmm 

m ThJ'iJSluioS THAMES CRUISER .modern- arell- 5* r SS able Tor hire. 4-3 berth. £90 
o. xp^wilM ■rninina _ w.^-viaiHpnhAjfi <pv**a.». 

one. Sahara. Zaire,Sudan. and 
Game Parka. Fully Inc. £600. 
London/Katmandu. 23rd Sept, 
and lOth Oct. Fully Inc. £350/ 
£336. rilm shows Tups, evenings. 
Brochures: Hughes Overland Ltd.. 
25 Battersea Bridge Rd.. S.W.li. 
Tef. 22-3 224J or 2Z8 0498. 

MAR BEL LA. Scheduled nights plus 
free car ulua villa For an Incre¬ 
dible 1 week from £76 our oar- 
son.—Goir Villa Holidays. 1.09- 
111 Ballard* Lane. London. N.3- 
01-369 0364. ATOL 272B. 

' AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Flight* one way £206. return 
£384.1 jetshlp £198. Many 
varied and excittna .atop oreri- 
Spocialtots to Australia and New 
Zealand. 

NAT EUROTOURS LTD.. 
38 Poland EL. London. W.l. 

01-374 1087/437 3144 
I Airline Ageniai. 

WHEN. FLYING 
contact Mis* Ingrid.. Webt for 
low cost- fares to New York. 
Australia. Attica and Far Eaot 
by scheduled carrier. Also 
selected destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL . 
(Airline Agentai Jl-32 Haymartcel. .London. 

.W.l. Tifi.: 839 »6B1 f 4 
lines i. Telex 9X6167. 

HARLEQUIN (irsit Dane puppies* 
Show quality, tern paramenia »x- 
cottanr.- Inor-nlaled and K.C. read* 
Ready mid-Aug. El SO. Feather, 
001-709 9666. 

BLUE COLOUR POINT Kitten*, 
registered. vaccinated, house 
trained. £26. Phone Waterloo- 
vine 36446. after Rom. 

PEDIGREE SPRINGER spaniel pupa 
foe sale.—Phone 01-486 62X2. 

FOB SALE AND WANTED 

SMASHING SAPPHIRE 
SUMMER CLEARANCE 

TIME 
now on 

BIG REDUCTIONS 
Halt 4 million pound* worth of 
.new carpets, bedding and rurrU- 

ea. 
ad- 
m. 

emu's!!" received by she Aro'al 
Sncrvar". Rova: College of Sur¬ 
geon* of England. Lincoln's Inn 
Held*. London. VYC2A 3PN 

ZERO four PLUS—summer sole. 
Se" Sal"* * Van'.*. 

HOUSE APARTMENT CLEANING. 
5<>» Home 

NORTH YORKSHIRE guld* IS a 
must -i» M: soiled. 

GOOD SPEECH and Accent.—S"o 
Personal S'-rvlf"* 

No one 
will speak 
to you 
for days 

children |p th-> Third Vori- 
_ in. will vnu give 2 rtavs a 

This is what u’s like for ^ 
old people who have to live 

cooped up in a dismal room. ju^so^^MPLucHi-Tnrer 
manv humans ■ bn: n«i h 

Nothing to do except live d^iV poaerf. iT.r’v'vri 

mr'Untorep nM"'‘"v' iirnnniVv S \V. or V. England nr Wains, «3SB8: ,dAV> or 01-3M 
nra'^Vih’:.^ •'VuroSsre'"Aff'K OFF, THE IKA'TEN TJMtt. 4 miles 

Inland from CloreUy: Goad food, 
private bilhroonn. hoatra oot- 
door pool: racanrte* In July 
August Sepiombnr. Brochure from 
Moorhead Hoi»l. Woolfordls- 
worthy. Rldeford. North Devon 
EXS9 5RG. T"l. Clovelly 46X. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CARPET SALE 
Heavy quality contract corn 

carpet ElIsB yd. i Inc. VATi. 
' Eight colours. ■ Standard quality 
from £1.23 rd. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
SS4 FUDiam JW..„5.V.6. 

01-736 756 X 

U!?mSlRrSmmn£,1? *** "BLIA8UE ECONOMY FLIGHTS «0 
i_uSjfiVnv OFF!c* nn .r rTl«- q, _ rnnre Uub TOO destinations Ui^UKt QFFlCBi n«7.»r 51.— Cifirirnm Travel ■ Alrilnn flotl > 

I 21 EbSTre age. Rd.T s wtl. 21 Ebury age. Rd.. 
01-730 0657. 

^ej; Busin"** *1 Ruilbes*. 
RIDING & HACKING h-illdav Sutt 

rev.—Srorv 4- Rrirbailnn 
STUDENTS.—Do ■. CiU cure about 

children |p th-> Third World ? If I ______ _ _ . ___ _ __ 
*n. will vnu give 2 davs A wwf GREECE Econwy Travel Centre, 
io do voiunljr worf- fnr Hi* ) Julv. AunusL almost full. Now 

[ novf ip.m-h tmumam ...ilH I Kml'lnq Sept.-T"l- ttl-RM 2462/ 
19?2. Equator Travel (Air AgtSL). 
8 Charing Crnjs Hd.. W.C.2. 

with their memories. No one Fiitii- £auc\ 

to talk to except tlie radio. si^^stone cra-i Pr,r juh- 

IMBO UWPLUCH—lored bl' 
manv human* ■bn: n"t bv nn;- HARBELLA VILLA, nr. bench. Sum 

• . rn rimy .r» )h" rnd, h° rrv’r |p|5.—^0^1 
dirl. P".icrfil.:y. 3.7_7V _ . MALAGA. ATHENS. AJ Iren to. Cor 

m>T l»ls.—01-'-''.a ooui. 
MALAGA. ATHENS. Alicante. Cor- 

aica. Selected ev^itabllliy to above 
dpssinallpna. Chanqory Travel. 
Alrilno Agents. 01-551 3366. 

No one to listen, for there’s 
nowhere to go For many oF 
them. 

jo. r*-o Wdodcbi" Grandstand 
vmu and car oa«s i.-i reiurn fnr 
srrlous *pbr-j>r*h!r dl*rns*lon* 
’•-■ith re? Brimh race driver.—- 
01-741 ICO*. 

MRS. E. M. K. MncOONALD'S 
EXECUTRY. Will any perron 
h.T.'ini vrio-. indie *t ihe where- Sbculs of Andre--.- '.vTi-ehead. b<-- 
lev"d re have b*"n a Soiiciior 

In Lnninr. -irl Edmund \v hU"- 
h»acf. last fr*i«-n to be residlnq 
in Paris, nephews of Mr* Ethel 
'la tv Kj'Mot ■■lsiDbr.aid n*re 
Vbttrhcad. . widow of Edward 
VWi-'hoil. Malsr. l*l Scuib Ian- 

That’s where Day Centres iiored re biv- b*»n a solicitor 
, . re Lnalor. -ird Edmund w bU"- 

can transform lonely lives : h«ad. last fn*w-n re pc residinc 

ACROSS 5 Men as UEe (rather than-I So me where they can make 

1 A seaman's line In footivear hereditary) peers? (S. 2. friends, find mter^nng 
/o\ things to do ; get a welcome ih* uird a wii*w 

6 Jock's friendly talks with 6 froundl<ihe. table jgJf*menI ‘cuppa’, or a low cost meal, j swi. E-irnre^;nS .'jl-bar'iir.b1! 

9 OnlTa foolhardy entoraolo- 7 Rose, for iostance, making „ If j did , t this p—— 
gist would raid Its nest lb). her way Upstairs ? (7). 11 4 a,“n 1 taH* CANCER 

10 Sort of seats for those who s Kent's challenge to a 7? Day Centre I would never kMriLKrv 
know the ropes ? (8). O). speak to a soul all day,” says Ur„i thvr? s a cu-9 h«in i»j [ 

31 Call repeatedly, to workers Science graduate, in trouble a 73 vear qia c*re. 
to join processions (8). with one dad, made off (9). “ Here nor'« v-reo h-s wiih 

n chu'Chin ChowT^l1™'5 ,D 15 Helps a girl cvcHst to her . Many more Day Centres SEP'-«■■«*.-« re tk0 

” KJpKiJ??Sh L ^ are needed; and help i. K"'.T 
won P ll» won- track when " Amen " stuck In hl« needed to provide practical ret Snv* Lc»svn nwi 

4 naturally without"ooa fort® throat f8>. assistance to lonely old | _ .C.U_ __ _ 
(3, fif. 38 An Italian would rub one n^ople. > -YACHT'i i\n BOATS 

17 Traffic lOBiHun off duly? man the wrong way 17). peop e ! 1 lljl,^ 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS-Luxury 
villas in France. Portugal. Sar¬ 
dinia. Spain. West Indira.—-Please 
send for brochure. 38 Sloans 
Street. S.W.l. 01-246 9181. 

CANARY ISLANDS. 3-Slar hotels 
sein'd- nights, avail. Jtuy/Aug./ 
Sept./Oct.. 2 u-k*. from £185: 
iw surcharge*. — Skyiravcl. 60S 
6753. A.B.T.A. 

BOOK NOW! economy nights Ausl 
N.Z.. Africa. U-S-A.. etc. Wmg- 
swn. 01-405 8042/7082. 6 Gt. 
Queen SL. W.CJK. Airllna Agfa. 

GREECE or EUROPE mill in roach 
with Eurocheck. 542 4614/2431 
(24 hours/ 1 Alrilno Anta. >. 

AFRICA. Tten*-Africa expeditions 
and 3-week camping toors In 
Kenya. Young mixed groups. Bro¬ 
chure™ from Khubla. 63 Kenway 
Road. London. S.W.5. 01-370 
4011. 

SARDINIA. Luxury cottage for 2-3 
persons available Augual al 60 
per cent discount due Ip ean- 
cenallon. coatlnenfai Villas. Ol- 
245 9181. 

CANNES. 14 tons.. 17U1 century 
Country cottage just renovated. 
Available August. September. 3 
bedrooru. aliens 4/5. Dlanrtl 
view of sea. 2 weeks. Aupast 

^■7^f^7^r»l3!t^ar- 

182 Upper. Richmond R 

London's leading Specialist* tn 
plate WUtons and Cordsc 

14 On the’ wrong track, 
naturally without one forte 
<3, fif. , 

17 Traffic matwaers off duty * 
(9 J. 

19 Those who employ Euro- 

Uml there s a cure help us 
cire. 
Help peer's vreo lr<e wllh 
eanver. 
3-r.d CCra‘i-r>i 17 Tho 
■ivirrji 3c.<r!e‘» *— Canrer 
Rpire!. ire ~ :(? Pbf- 
ret LC'reen HVV1 
i'lL. 

20 PubUcit>‘-crazy person with 
gold raised for building C7). 

-YACHTS AND BOATS 
CHARTER AMD HIRE 

pean capital in Soviet *1 power bead to decide again 
Union organization (5). upoa 0 "title 16). 

22 Ways round a bistro dis- 

23 Pungency1 of fumes is dear Solution of Puzzle No 14,043 
in a city f 8). 

34 Cocktail mixed with air, one 
quid ! (8l- , 

33 <Vhat Gray s favourite 
. lacked 16). 

28 Escalation round a New 
Zealand seaport (G). 

27 For cherry-eaters, half-way 
to never ? f4, 4j. 

DOWN 

2 A shoving type, Dr 
Spooner’s animal ^7). 

? A novel guy (9). 
4 A high-spirited number f*r 

your sports car ? (6). 

KSl?51M5iaia 
J I -H L J Lb^j ■ - • 

li - ^ 

aesgizvaps 

a ® i* m ffi p 
snKapanmsiHanpcKffig 

i^ohssis raapgifsragn 

£6 pro\"ides an electric 
kettle for the wel¬ 
come “ cuppa”. 

£25 provides a comfy 
chair. 

£150 inscribes the name 
of someone dear to 
you on the Foun¬ 
der’s Plaque of a 
Day Centre. 

Please send to: The Hon. 
Treasurer, the Rt Hon. Lord; «v .Vdr?,-5_w.b 

Maybray-King, Help the i_qi-m. ova?_ 
Aged, Room T6, 8 Denman| pugh a carr,~khichtbbridge. 

_ ...., -. n . frenstry fer all occasloiu. 118 
Street, London WlA ZAP. Kmshabrids*. 3=4 B236, 

TOWN CENTRE 
SLOANE SQUARE_Luxury 

flat: 1 fllrl; qwt, room? 
SO-C5: tvn reliable. £13 
S.w.—Telouh'Zipn; 

Th<?r8 is always a de¬ 
mand amongst Times 
readers for flals in Lon¬ 
don—as this advertise¬ 
ment will Drove. 

Successfully booked on 
our senes plan |4 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 5th 
day free). If you have a 
Hat or a house anywhere 
in ihe London area, io 
sell or let. and want 
somebody quick like the 
one above, which was 
let quickly 

Bing 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times 

help you. 

ALGARVE.-Politics don't count In 
sunny Algirn. Modern village 
house. 2 beds.. 2 belli*.. 2 recep¬ 
tion. lovely kitchen, fall healing, 
available long let. Fully fur¬ 
nished. Sleeps 4. Terms, write M. 
H.. 6J Winchester St.. Salisbury. 
Wilt*. 

ALGARVE. " Amenaoelras " near 
Lagoa. Superb villa available Aug. 
7lh onwards. Pool. mold. From 
£143 p.p. inc. flight. Rina: P. A 
P_01-493 S72S. ATOL 164B. 

CRETE.—Villa* and apartments still 
available in September and 
October I rum £110 for two 
wjjki. Boadlcea. Travel. 01-957 
•4821/2. ATOL T89B- 

FLIGHTS AND 'EXPEDITIONS to 
Europe. Arnes. Asia. Australasia 
at reollaflc pricaa.—Venture 
Centre lAGl 177 Konstnulon 
High St.. W.a. 01-937 6062/ 
ou.s iAirline Annual. 

MADRID BARCELONA ATHENS 
Dally flights from London., for 
business nr hols. Freedom Holi¬ 
days. Ot-x37 6308. ATOL 433B. 

IN THE FOOTHILLS of Ihe Sierra 
Rnnda. enchanting House lo lot. 
Maid, gardener, pool, and beauti¬ 
fully furnished. Prom ilih Juty- 
l*'ih September.—Ring Marlow 
T1164. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND.-Lon¬ 
don to Johannesburg Nov. 15Ut 
15 wks. ai £5B0 Ind. 01-370 
684o. 

INDIA. Indonesia. Australia- com¬ 
plete uvertind trip. F/m £190 lo 
Katmandu in 76 day*. Call or 
write Aston Greyhounds. King's 
Pood. Windsor. Tnl: 69123. 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
with CP Airline. Fly.ihe Cana¬ 
dian Pacific way—via Vancouver. 
For full details..of this aritorabte 
routing phono 01-930 6664 new. 
Or call at CP Airlines. 62 Trafal¬ 
gar So nano. London. WC2. tH 
you are riytng homo. It will com- 
oiem vour rnond um world trip. I 

GREECE 
for a selection of Greek 
Holidays, see the travel 
feature 

“Holidays In Greece" 
appearing today. 

SAVE £30 +. to Eoropf- Tours. 
ached tiled nights daily. Heathrow 
T.T.L. 01-232 TS73. ATOL552B. 

ECONOMY TRAVEL MOST PLACES. 
E.Q.T. Air AglS.. 01-836 1383. 

a Overland. 
rad. London 

{continued on page 27) 

THERE'S HO BUSINESS 
LIKE TIMES BUSINESS 

If you tram to reach ttia ded- 
«oit oMkara wftttn a company 
—weirmsa company satara- 
JrtRs, financial dlractora. and. 
tns men who hold the purse 
stnnss for company expenditure 
use 

_ Business to Business 
U* businessman's dolly clasaJ- 
nod. 
Tatepbonn otsu FsHham new. 
on 01-278 9351 or the Uaodmater 
Ofllc* : .081-034 1234, for tell de- 
talls and adnriteins eost«- 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED 11973 

Printed and-Published. I 
Limited at NOW Prtn. 
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